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S YMBO LS US EV I N  TH I S  STUVY 
q glottal stop [?] in current dialects  and dat a ;  in reconstruct ions 
it is either PAN *q ( pre sumabl y  a post-velar stop ) or *? ( glottal ) .  
! a voic ed-velar s pirant ( with only some fric t ion ) found in Aklanon . 
L a frontal-alveolar liquid ( the tongue protrude s slight l y  between 
the teeth , and the crit i cal art i culat ion takes p lace between the 
b lade of the tongue and the alveolus ; the result sound s  somewhat 
l ike a c omb inat ion of 1 and y )  found in Virac Biko l ,  Kagayanen 
Manobo ,  and Boso-Caraga Mansakan . 
, 
V primary accent ( manifested as vowel length i f  on an open penult ) .  
V secondary accent ( as found on the antepenult in some diale ct s ,  
e . g . , q a llba QbaQ  butt erfty , or on a phrase-early marker , e . g . , 
ma Qa  t aw u h  diversity marker + person = peop te ) .  This secondary 
acc ent contrasts  with primary acc ent in t hat secondary ac c ented 
vowel s  are never long . 
y 
V short vowel . 
( + ) an affix affect ing the acc ent such that the derivat ive is always 
acc ented on the penult ( se e  4 . 2 . 2 . ) . 
(�) an affix affect ing the acc ent such that the derivat ive is always 
ac c ented on the ultima ( see 4 . 2 . 3 . ) .  
( +�) an affix affect ing the acc e nt such that the derivat ive i s  always 
ac cented on the opposite-number syllab:a from the base ( see 4 . 2 . 4 . ) .  
morpheme boundary , e . g . , na g - s a kay  = na g - prefix + base s a kay . 
< >  infi x ,  e . g . , < i n > = - i n - infix , < um> - u m - infix . 
C V  redup l ication o f  the initial c onsonant and init ial vowel o f  the 
stem , e . g . , C V -b a s a  = b a - ba s a . C V - q ab 6 t  = q a - q a b6 t . 
xvii 
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� " is t o  b e  read as ",  e . g . ,  C V - s a l ()d - a n  � s a s a d la n . 
> "became" ( diachronically ) ,  e . g . ,  PAN *z > PBS * d . 
< "yields",  " c omes from" ( diachronically ) ,  e . g . ,  Akl m a t' < 
PAN *maCa . 
* a reconstructed form . 
( )  a n  opt ional element ( in a recon struc t ion ) ,  i . e .  * ka ( m)ba 8  
* kaba 8 and * ka mba 8 are known t o  oc cur . 
bot h  
[ ]  an ambiguous or undet ermined element ( in a reconstruc t ion ) ,  i . e . ,  
* [ q h ] u t a k  brain = * q u t a k  or * h u ta k .  
ABBR E V I AT I ONS O F  V I A L ECT,  LANGUAGE, ANV S UBGROUP NAMES 
In this study the convent ion is  adopted o f  us ing two-letter abbrevi­
ations ( the first capitalized , the second not ) for language group s , 
e . g . , B s  = Bisayan , Ph = Philippine . A single capital letter ( usually 
standing for a locat ion or direc t ion ) b e fore such an abbreviation indi­
cates a subgroup , i . e . , CBs = Central Bisayan , SPh = Southern Philippine . 
Three-letter abbreviat ion s , a l l  capitalized , beginning with P ,  indicate 
a protolanguage , e . g . , PAN = Proto Austronesian , PCP = Proto Central 
Philippine , PBS = Prot o Bi sayan . 
Three-letter abbreviat ions are used for the Bi sayan diale c t s  involved 
in this study , and for the princ ipal or s tandard diale c t s  o f  the Tagalog 
and Bikol languages respect ively . Since so many other diale c t s  and lan­
guage s are covered in this survey ,  all other such name s are spelled out 
in ful l . With the except ion o f  N-S and S-L , the abbreviat ions used 
b egin with a capital letter and are followed b y  two small-case letters 
I 
sugge s tive o f  the dialec t  name . A discus s ion o f  the locat ion and dis-
tribution of these diale ct s ,  language s ,  and subgroup s i s  found in 
Chap ter 2 .  
Akl Aklanon 
Ban Ban t o n ,  Bantuqanon ; the Banton subgroup 
Bik Standard 8ikol ( Naga-Legazpi dialect ) 
Bk the Bikol language group 
Blk Bulalakawnon 
Boh Boholano 
B s  Bi sayan , Binisayaq ,  the Bisayan language group 
Bty Bantayan I .  diale c t  
But Butuanon 
Cam Camote s I s . diale c t , Porohanon 
Cap Capi znon 
x ix 
xx 
CBk the Coastal Bikol subgroup 
CBs the Central Bisayan subgroup 
Ceb Cebuano , Sinugbuhanun ; the C ebuan subgroup 
CPh the Central Philippine group of languages 
Dsp Dispoholnon 
Dtg Dat agnon , Rat agnon 
Gub Gubat dialect  of Southern Sorsogon 
Hil Hiligaynon , I longgo 
IBk the Inland Bikol sub group 
Jau Jaun-Jaun 
Kan Kant i lan 
Kaw Kawayan ( a  Hiligaynon dialect on Negro s )  
Kin Kinaray-a 
Kuy Kuyonon 
Ley Leyt eno 
Lok Looknon 
Mas Masb ateno 
Mk the Mansakan language group 
MPh the Me so-Phil ipp ine group of language s 
Nat Naturalis 
NPh the Nort hern Philippine group of languages 
N-S Northern Samareno (a northern Waray-Waray diale c t ) 
Odg Odionganon 
Pan Pandan 
PAN Prot o Austrone sian 
PBS Proto Bisayan 
PCP Proto Central Phil ippine 
Ph a language of the Philipp ine type 
PHS Proto Hesperones ian ( the we stern branch of Aus trone sian ) 
PMP Proto Me so-Phil ipp ine ( not to be confused with the st andard 
. abbreviation for Proto Malayo-Polyne s ian , now changed t o  
PAN ) 
PNP Proto Northern Philippine 
PPH Proto Phil ipp ine 
PSP Proto Southern Phi l ippine ( Dyen ' s  Proto Sulic ) 
Rom Romblomanon 
SBs the Southern Bisayan subgroup 
Sem Semirara I s . dialect 
Sib Sibalenhon 
S-L Samar-Leyte ( a  c entral Waray-Waray dialec t ) 
Snt Santa Teresa 
Sor Sorsogon , Northern Sorso gon 
SPh the Southern Philippine group o f  languages 
Sur Surigaonon 
Tag Tagalog ( standardi zed Manila dialec t )  
Tg t he Tagalog language 
Tsg Tausug 
War Waray ( southern dialect of Waray-Waray ) 
WBs the Western Bisay an subgroup 
xxi  

[ S ] ubgrouping and reconstruct ion should be 
carried on s imultaneously . It would b e  
quite difficult t o  imagine a s cholarly endeavor 
to reconstruct a sub-prot o-language t hat did not 
at the same t ime make a real contribut ion t oward 
t he reconstruction of the prot o-language o f  
highest order . ( Dyen 1 971:4 9 )  
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CHAPTER 1 
P U R PO S E  A N D  P L A N  
This is  a s tudy of t h e  current and the genetic interrelat ionships 
of 36 speech varieties commonly identified as ( or historically associ­
ab le with ) with Bisayan dialec t s  now s poken in the c entral and southern 
part of the Repub lic o f  the Philippine s .  Some of t hese  diale c t s , par­
ticularly Cebuano , Hil igaynon , Samar-Leyte ( Waray-Waray ) , have b e en 
used extensive ly in c omparat ive work , or have otherwise been described 
or referred t o  in the literature.l S everal others , such as Aklanon , 
Banton , Butuanon , 
( and i t s  Kant i lan 
serious effort t o  
Datagnon , K inaray-a,  Kuyonon , Romb lomanon , Surigaonon 
2 diale c t ) , are not unknown . But no one has made any 
show t he relationships of the maj ority of the se 
speech varieties to one another , or t o  other language s of t he 
Philippine s .  Thus , for examp l e , Bisayan is itself an immediate sub­
group of Central Philippine ( C Ph ) , which inc ludes the dialec t s  of Bikol , 
Mansakan , and Tagalog . As Constant ino has noted : 
The B i s ayan language s ,  i . e . , Cebuan o , H i l i gaynon , Waray , and 
als o  K i n aray- a ,  and Romb l omanon are re garde d  by s ome l i n gui sts 
and anthrop o l o g i sts a s  d i alects of one  language ,  c alled the 
Bi s ayan language , or s imply B i s aya or Bi n i s aya . H owever , n o  
one , to the knowl e d g e  o f  thi s  writer , ha s c l e arly shown thi s  
a s  b e i n g  actually the c a s e . ( 1 9 7 1 : 11 5 )  
Thi s chapter deals with an outline o f  the methodology introduced 
and used in this study , and a summary of the purpose of each sub sequent 
chap t er . 
The prob lem o f  ascertaining the genetic  relationship of these dia­
l e c t s  has led to the establ i shment of three criteria which c an be used 
t o  subgroup t hem : 
( 1 )  A modified version of the Swadesh l O O-meaning list  i s  emp loyed 
t o  obtain a lexicostatistical classificat ion of Bi sayan and other 
Central Philippine speech varietie s .  While this method coun t s  the sum 
1 
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o f  t he retentions and common innovations o f  the languages c ompared 
without dist inguishing between them , it is  at least a t e s t  or the 
synchronic ir not the purported diachronic interrelat ionships or lan­
guage s . 
( 2) Since the Swadesh list  is primaril y  one or content ive s ( lexical 
items ) based on language-universal meanings , and since no way had yet 
been developed ror comparing runct ion words in quantitat ive terms , a 
second l i s t  was devi sed c onsist ing or 1 0 0  basic runctors ( grammar-based 
items ) round spec ifically in B s  and other CPh languages .  Despite the 
di rrerence in composition or the two list s ,  the resul tant subgroup ing 
obtained by this neWly-introduced3 method is b oth s imilar and c omparab le 
to that o f  the lexicostat i s t ical inve s tigat ion . On the basis o f  the 
agreement of the s cores ob tained by the two method s ,  the speech var­
ieties  c ompared can be organised into six Bs subgroup s :  We st , Banton , 
Central , Cebuan , South , and Tausug . 
( 3 )  From a c omparison o f  cognate forms among the Bi sayan speech 
varieties , the sound system o f  Proto Bisayan is  reconstructed . On the 
basis o f  exclusive ly-shared feature s , probab le innovat ions attributab l e  
t o  spec ific subgroup s are isolated . Availab le data o n  other Phil ippine 
and Austronesian languages are searched to determine the status of the 
proposed phonological , grammat ical , and lexical innovat ions . The sub­
group ing obtained from the lexicostat i s t i c al and functor c lass ificat ions 
also permit s  the distinct ion b etween innovat ions and retentions on the 
basis of shared reature s l imited t o  the e stab l i shed group s , in that 
e x c lusively- shared feature s are probab le innovat ions attribut ab le to 
each such group . 
That the B s  dialects  do form a chain i s  c onsisten t ly revealed b y : 
( 1 )  a lexicostat i s t ical score o f  80%  or more l inking each dialect t o  
a t  l e a s t  o n e  other ( Chapter 6 ) ; ( 2) a score above 70%  based on t h e  new 
1 0 0 - functor comparison , again l inking each Bs dialect to at least one 
other ( Chapter 7 ) ; and ( 3 )  a s ignificant number of shared innovat ions 
( Chapter 1 0 ) . Bi sayan is thus a s ingle genetic subgroup . 
The basic ties  among these diverse speech varieties  are revealed b y  
a large core o f  shared voc abulary , morphology , and syntax , refle c t ing 
retentions from earlier proto-languages ( e . g . , Proto Southern Phil ippine , 
Proto Phil ippine , Proto Hesperonesian , or Proto Austronesian ) . But 
more important to the genetic is sue , shared innovat ions indicate their 
des c endan c y  from a s ingle parent language ( Proto Bisayan ) . 
Although many innovat ion s define smaller subgroups within Bs or 
other CPh language s ,  and can b e  characteri zed as having init iated in 
one area or another , in the c ourse of t ime these forms have spread in 
such a way as to result in synchronic l inking ( t rans it ional diale ct s )  
3 
throughout the Bs and CPh are a ,  pos s ib ly even with the Bikol group to 
the north and the Mansakan group to the s outh ( see 5 . 2 . 4 .  and note 59) . 
The chapters of this study are organised as follows : 
Chapter 2 c on s i s t s  o f  an extended discussion of the dialec t s  and 
language s involved ( vi z : Bisayan , C entral Philippine , Meso-Philippine , 
etc. ) , their locat ions , subgroup membership , and by what other names 
they may be known in the literature . Maps and tre e s  are pre sented to  
show how this author delineat e s  the Bs  c ommunity as opposed to  other 
authors . The s ource s  of data are pres ented ,  as wel l  a s  a crit ique of 
previous works that have dealt with any of the s e  diale ct s .  The chapter 
ends with a discuss ion of the known history and c onjec t ured prehistory 
of the Bisayan people , their name , and the myths surrounding their 
arrival and length of s t ay in the central Phi l ippine area . 
Chapter 3 con s i s t s  o f  a comparative phonology of the modern B s  dia­
lect s .  Chapter 4 con s i s t s  o f  an out l ine and compari son o f  basic  Bs  
funct ion word s , morphology ( infle ction ) ,  and grammar . Thes e  two chap­
ters discuss  the major s ynchronic isogl o s s e s  separating the various B s  
speech varieties  from one anothe r ,  and lay t h e  groundwork for later 
historical studie s ( Chapters 8ff ) . 
Chapters 5- 7 c ons i s t  of c l a s sificat ions of the Bs c ommuni t y  based on 
s ynchronically-derived criteria: mutual int e l ligib ility t e s t ing , lexi­
costat i s t i c s , and functor ana ly s i s . The resu l t s  of each are c on sonant 
with the others . A comparison of the methods and the result s is made 
in 7 . 6 .  
Chapter 8 consi s t s  o f  a reconstruction of the phonemic system of PBS , 
and a discussi on o f  s ome prob lemat i c  c orrespondence s .  
Chapter 9 cons i s t s  o f  the gene t i c  evidence that B s  dial e c t s  a s  a 
whole are members of the C entral Philippine s ubgroup ( PCP being the 
immediate genetic  anc e s tor to PBS ) . 
Chapters 1 0- 1 3  cons ist  of the genetic evidence for Bisayan , and for 
the subgroups within Bs : Wes t  ( C hapter il ) ,  Central , Banton, and Cebuan 
( Chapter 1 2 ) , and South inc luding Tausug ( C hapter 1 3 ) . 
A lthough this  study centers on 3 6  B s  speech varietie s ,  the proximity 
of s ome diale ct s ,  lack of dat a ,  and manageab ility require l imit ing the 
number to some extent. Thirteen dialec t s  have been s e lected . Thos e  
speech varieties that are s e t  o f f  from all  other communities by a 
s igni fi c ant number of i soglo s s e s  ( vi z: more than two phonologi c al 
differences , more than ten basic  functors , and more than ten basic  
vocabulary items from the Swadesh 1 0 0-meaning list ) are  regarded as 
well-marked dialect s ,  a t erm introduced in and used throughout this 
study . Kuyonon , Aklanon , Romblomanon , Odionganon ( as repre sentative 
of the otherwise isolated Banton Group ) , Cebuano , Butuanon , and Tausug 
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are key or major dialects in this survey in that they are we l l-marke d . 
In addit ion , K inaray- a ,  Bulalakaw , H i li gaynon , Masbat eno , Waray-Waray , 
and Surigaonon are inc luded as linking dialects ,  in that they serve a s  
centers of dialect c omp lexes ( 5 . 2 . 4 . )  and as l inks between key dialect s . 
From thi s s tudy emerge s an improved picture of c entral Philipp ine 
dialect geography . A l O O-functor l i s t , such as that developed here , 
c ould , with appropriate revis i ons , be profitab ly used in subgrouping 
or clas s i fying other language s of the Philippine or agglut inat ive type . 
Common innovat ions are shown to serve as more definitive indicators 
( than lexicostat i s t i c s  or functor anal y s i s ) of subgroup membership in 
the case of indeterminate or suspect speech variet ie s  ( such as transi­
tional diale c t s , or dial e c t s  that have become highly d ifferent iated 
after separati on ;  note the determinat ion of Gubat a s  a member of 
Warayan in 12 . 2 . 3. ) .  L i s t s  of proposed innovation s  within spec ific  
subgroups can be used in a quasi-lexicostat i st ical manner to determine 
the subgroup membership of indeterminate speech vari e t ie s . 
CHAPTER 2 
BACK G ROU N D  I N FORMAT I ON 
2 . 1 . THE TERMS: VISAYAS, VISAYAN, BISAYAQ ANV BINISAYAQ 
4 Bi sayaq i s  the local term des crib ing s imultaneous ly a region and a 
group of people in the central Phi l ippine s . ' V i sayas ' i s  the Engli sh 
term , adapted from the Spanish , denoting the region , while ' Vi s ayan ' 
re fers to a person from that region . A Visayan will  refer to hims e lf , 
and b e  referred to , as b i s a y a q  or b i s aya q : Sur , Geb b i s a y a q  q a k 6 , Tag , 
Hil  b i s a y a q  q a ko I 'm a Vi sayan ; Sur , Geb t a ga b i s a ya q , Tag , Hil  t a ga 
b i s a y a q  from the  Visayas .  
Recent emigrants from the area , a fter even up to  three or four gen­
erat ions in their new locat ion , will  maintain thi s  descript ion of them­
s e lve s and their kin . Howeve r ,  pre-Hispanic emigrant s in no way ident­
i fy themse lves with this b as ic ally regionalistic  t i t le , vi z: the 
Kuyonons ,  the Sorsogonons ,  and the more distant ly connected Tausugs . 
The t erm b i s a ya q  has come to mean L oca L ,  i ndigenous,  native,  often 
with the implied warmth and pride of a phrase l ike ' home-grown ' or 
' home-made ' in American English . Thus ,  a local breed o f  chicken i s  
G e b  ma n 6 k  b i s a yaq  ( Wolff 1972a:1 4 2 )  and a local variety o f  r i c e  i s  
s imp ly Akl b i s a y a q  ( Zorc 1 9 6 9 : 9 7 ) . The name h a s  a l s o  b e e n  appl ied t o  
dances  and recipes . 
The diale c t s  are numerous , yet a l l  ( ex c ept Kuy , Sor , Gub , and T sg )  
are commonly identified b y  the name b i n i s a ya q . Often a local name i s  
also used , derived from an idio syncracy o f  the grammar , vocabulary , or 
locale ; e . g . , wa ray  there i s  none ,  j a qun - j a q 6 n  a L i t t L e  over there,  
k a n a q  tha t one,  q i loOgo Looks L i ke a no s e ,  etc . Some dialec t s  go  only 
b y  the name b i n i s a ya q ,  but have b een given name s b y  l ingui stic  ob­
servers based on the place name ; e . g . , Pandan , Gimaras , Santa Tere s a. 
Visayans oc cupy the greatest area o f  any s ingle ethni c  group in the 
5 
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TAB L E  
1960 CENSUS FIGURES 
C1allred as Percent of Total 
Native PhiliWinet 
Group Language Population Population other Infonnation 
Bs Cebuano 6 ,529 , 800 24 . 2% (may include Sur, Jau, 
Kan, Nat , But and s� 
Mansakan dialects) 
CPh Tagalog 5 ,694 ,000 21 . 1% 
NPh Ilokano 3 , 158 ,500 11 .7% 
Bs Hlligaynon 2 , 817, 300 10 . 4% (possibly includes Kin) 
Cph Bikol 2 , 108, 800 7 . 8% (probably includes Mas , 
Sor, Gub dialects of Bs) 
Bs Waray 1 , 488,600 5 . 5% 
(Sarnar-Leyte) 
NPh Kaparnpangan 875, 500 3 . 2% 
NPh Pangasinan 666 ,000 2 . 5% 
SPh Mag1ndanao 358 , 800 1 . 3% (uncertain as to whether 
or not Maranao included) 
Bs Tausug 307, 500 1 . 1% (may not include dia-
lects on Palawan) 
Bs Aklanon 304 , 800 1 . 1% 
Bs Total 11,448,000 42 . 4% 
Cph (Non-Bs ) 7 ,802, 800 28 . 9% 
Cph Total 19 ,250 , 800 71 . 3% 
Source : Wernstedt and Spencer ( 1967) . 
t The 1 9 6 0  census figures are based on a total populat ion o f  27 
mi llion . By 1 9 7 0  the population had risen to over 3 6 million , However , 
there i s  no reason to believe that there was any significant change in 
the overall percentage s o f  nat ive speakers o f  the various l anguage s 
repres ented in this table . There i s  no doubt that b y  1 9 75 the number 
o f  spe akers o f  Tagalog ( or Pilipin o ) ,  inc luding those  that speak it as 
a s e cond or learned l anguage , outnumber the speakers of Cebuano . Since 
Tagalog i s  the basis of the national l anguage , anyone who has received 
an e lementary educat ion after 1 9 6 5  has studied Pilipino to  s ome extent . 
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Philippine s . They also outnumber the native speakers o f  any s ingle 
comparab le language complex in the archipelago . C ebuano alone has the 
greatest  number o f  nati ve speakers in the repub l i c . If t aken together 
with other members o f  the immediate family ( Hiligaynon , Waray , Aklanon , 
Kinaray-a , Surigaonon , etc . ) ,  speakers of b i n i s a ya q  c ome to over forty 
percent of the Phi l ippine population ( Table 1 ) . 
Bi sayan i s  part o f  a larger subfamily which may b e  c al led Central 
Philippine ( CPh ) . It s s i ster languages inc lude the dialec t s  o f  Tagalo g ,  
of Biko l , and of Mansaka . Taken together , these CPh languages account 
for we ll over two-thirds of the population of the nation ( Tab le 1 ) . 
2 . 2 .  THE REGION  
Certain confusion i s  apt to  aris e  over the regional i s t i c  meaning of  
the term b i s a y a q  because o f  c onfl ict ing political , Hispanic , and l in­
gui s t i c  ways of subdividing the Phil ippine s .  
2 . 2 . 1 . C u r r e n t  P o l i t i ca l  A r e a s  
The national policy of part i tioning the  country into provinc e s  and 
regions has resulted in calling a region the Visayas which i s  smaller 
than the actual extent and spread o f  b i n i s a y a q . Within the central 
Phil ippine area , Cuyo , Agutaya , and the Calamian I s l and Group are in­
c luded in Palawan Province ; Mindoro and Marinduque are in the Southern 
Tagalog Region ; Burias ,  Ticao , and Masbate are grouped within the Bikol 
Region ( not the Bk language ) ;  and the northern coast of Mindanao is 
subdivided into several p rovinc e s . Otherw i s e  all  other i s lands of the 
c entral Phi l ippines are c ons idered the V i s ayan Region: from Negros 
Oriental and Cebu eastward , the East Vi sayas ; from Negros O c c idental 
westward , the West Visayas ( see  Map 1 ) . The se subdivi s i on s  affe ct 
numerous event s in current Phil ippine l i fe ,  from political c onvent ions 
to  Boy Scout j amborees , from regional s chool training programs t o  the 
language of the t extbooks u sed during so-called vernacular education 
in the firs t  two grade s .  The se c ircumstan c e s  account for the current 
directions of lingu i s t i c  change and borrowing among Bs dialect s  and 
other C Ph and SPh language s ( see  2 . 5 . ) .  
2 . 2 . 2 .  H i sp a n i c  A r e as 
The current political p i cture differs from the Hispanic in that the 
Span i sh writers , such as A l z ina , inc luded Masbat e , the s outhern part 
of Sorsogon , and the north-eas tern part of Mindanao ( viz: the Surigao 
penin sul a )  within the V i s ayan Region ( see  Map 2 ,  adopted from Kobak 
1 9 6 9 : 21-22 ) . The fact that the Surigao peninsula was c on sidered part 
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o f  the Vi sayas i s  also attested to by other Spanish writers a s  quoted 
in Carroll  ( 19 6 0:5 2 0 ff ) ; for example , V .  de N�pol e s ' s  acc ount : 
Thenc e we s t e ered a c our s e  whi c h  b r ought u s  t o  the I s l and 
of Mindan ao . That p art where we r eached i t  is c al l e d  
Bizaya , t h e  name o f  t h e  inhab it ant s .  
2 . 2 . 3 .  Act u a l  D i st r i b u t i o n  o f  B isa y a n  
The lingu i s t ic t erm b i n i s a y � q  applies  to  the following is lands and 
their respect ive province s .  Parenthe s e s  indicat e  the inclus ion of the 
i sland within provincial j urisdiction , while dashes indi c ate the part i­
t i oning o f  an i s land int o  provin c e s: Bohol ; B i liran ; Cebu ; C aluya 
( Ant i que ) ;  Dinagat ( Surigao del Norte ) ;  Guimaras ( Iloilo ) ; Leyte-Leyte , 
Southern Leyte ; Masbat e ;  Negro s-Negros O c c idental , Negros Oriental ; 
Panay-Akl an , Antique , Capi z ,  Iloilo ; Romb lon ; Samar-Eastern Samar , 
Northern Samar , [Wes tern ] Samar ; Semirara ( Antique ) ; Siargao ( Surigao 
del Norte ) ;  Sibuyan ( Romb lon ) ;  Siqui j or ;  Tablas ( Romb lon ) ;  Ticao 
( Masbate ) .  
The fol lowing i slands or provinces  are not politically V i s ayan , but 
have had Visayan communities  and speakers s ince pre-Hi spanic t imes: 
B ikol-Sorsogon ; Cuyo ( Palawan ) ; Mindanao-Agusan del Nort e , Agusan del 
Sur , Bukidnon , Misamis Occ idental , M i s amis Oriental , Surigao del Nort e ,  
Surigao del Sur , Lanao del Norte , Zamboanga del Nort e ; Mindoro­
O c c idental Mindoro , Oriental Mindoro ; Jolo . Thi s  distribut ion is out­
lined in Map 3 .  
There are also i s lands near or within the Visayan region that have 
speakers of non-Bisayan languages :  Cagayan has Kagayanen , and C amiguin 
has Kinamigin , both are Manobo language s ( E lkins 1 9 7 4 ) ;  Capul has 
Abaknon , a Samalan language ; and Agutaya has Agutaynen , a Kalamian lan­
guage . All  o f  these l anguage s have borrowed from the ir Vi sayan neigh­
bours ( se e  2 . 5 . below ) . 
2 . 3 .  VIALECTS ANV LANGUAGES USEV IN THIS STUVY: RESOURCES ANV LOCATIONS 
The maj ority of my data was gathered during fie ldwork ( August 1 9 7 1  
through July 1 9 7 2 )  covering 3 1  Bs  d iale c t s  ( among those l i sted i n  Tab l e  
2 ) , and a number o f  other Philippine speech variet i e s  ( among those  
l i sted in Tab le 3 ) . 5 
A s  often as pos s ib l e , a full data set was collected , which con si sted 
o f: ( 1 )  a 5 0 0-meaning l i s t  c ontaining all entries from the Swade sh 1 0 0-
and 2 0 0-me aning l i st s , mo st entries from the SIL 3 7 2 -meaning l i st , and 
a number of other meanings relevant to Phil ippine lexicon s ;  ( 2 )  a 1 39-
meaning addenda c ontaining the culturally-oriented meanings found in 
MAP 1 
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the SIL list , and several important entries not inc luded in other 
known l i st s ,  e . g . , accustomed to, ask (ques tion ) , to  borrow, Zight­
we ight e tc . ;  ( 3 )  a 171-sentence grammatical ques t ionnaire elic it ing 
all basic pronoun and deictic  set s ,  verb paradigms , c ase-marking and 
d i s c ourse part i c le s ,  negative s , interrogat ive s ,  and adj ect ive c ompari­
sons ; ( 4 )  two precomposed paragraphs for trans lat ion , eliciting the 
operat ion o f  focus ( verb-topi c ) relations within a given speech variety ; 
and ( 5 ) at least two recorded narrative s ,  in which informants  told 
stories of their own select ion , one o f  which was usually autobiographi­
cal . Where I have gathered a c omp lete data set , it i s  marked full 
under Data Sourc es ( in Tables 2 and 3 ) ; where I have an incomplete set , 
it i s  so marked . Otherwi se , data obtained from the files or note s  o f  
other researchers are appropriately acknowledged . 
2 . 3 . 1 . B i s a ya n  D i a l e c t s  
The various b i n i s a y a q  speech types are l i sted i n  Table 2 .  Inc luded 
are : the name o f  the dialect as used in this s tudy , the abbreviation 
o f  the immediate Bs subgroup to which i t  belongs , a phonemi c transcrip­
t ion of what each dialect i s  called by i t s  speakers , and the general 
area in which the dialect is spoken . The locat ions o f  the various 
dia l e c t s  by subgroup are shown in Maps 4-6 . 
The informat ion given under Links i s  related to j udgment s about 
mutual inte lligibility ( d iscussed in Chapter 5 ) .  A hyphen indicates 
that the dialect i s  l inguistically very close to the dialects  separated 
by the hyphen ( e . g . , Jau: Nat-Sur = Jaun i s  very close to both Natu ra­
l i s  and Surigaonon ) .  A comma indic ate s that the dialect in que st ion i s  
c losely related t o  both diale ct s , and that all three are i n  a s ingle B s  
subgroup ( e . g. ,  Blk: Kuy , Kin = Bulalakawnon i s  close to  both Kuyonon 
and Kinaray-a , all three are in the WBs subgroup ) .  A semicolon s igni­
fie s the mo st linguistically-proximate dialect in another Bs  subgroup 
( e . g . , Alc : Akl ; Rom = Alcantaranon i s  mos t  closely  related to Aklanon 
in the WBs subgroup , and thereafter is c lose to  Romblomanon , which i s  
i n  the CBs subgroup ) .  Parentheses  ind i c at e  a possible but very d i st ant 
l ink ( e . g . , Tausug-Butuanon ) .  Alternate name s by which thes e  d ialec t s  
are known b y  report o r  in the established lit erature are also given . 
Besides data collected in the field by mys e l f  or other rese archers , 
I have consulted the foll owing dict ionaries and publicat ions: 
C ebuano , C abonce ( n . d . ,  c . 1 9 5 0 ) 
Cebuano , Wo lff ( 1 9 6 6 ,  1967a , and 1 97 2a )  
General B s  Data , Llamzon ( 1 9 6 9 ) 
General Bs Data , INL Prel iminary Studies ( 1 9 37-4 0 )  
and Composite Vocabulary ( 1 9 5 3 )  
Hiligaynon , Kaufmann ( n . d . , c . 19 3 9 ) 
Kinaray-a , Kaufmann ( n . d . , c . 1 9 3 9 ) 
Northern Samareno , I .  Wo l ff ( 1 9 7 0 ) 
Waray , Wo lff ( 1 9 6 7b ) 
Waray , Macariola ( 19 7 0 )  
Tausug , Cowie ( 1 8 9 3 ) 
Aklanon , Zorc ( 1 9 6 8 c  and 1 9 6 9 ) 
We stern Visayan Dial e c t s  [Alcantaranon , Aklanon , Looknon , 
Ilonggo , Kinaray-a ,  Odionganon , Romb lomanon] , Zorc 
( 1 9 6 7  and 1 9 6 8b )  
Bikol Area Bs  Diale c t s  [Sorsogon , Gubat , Masbateno ] ,  
McFarland ( 19 7 4 ) .  
1 3  
NAME (SUBGroUP) 
1 .  Aklanon (WBs) 
2. Alcantaranon (WBs )  
3 . Bantayan ( CBs) 
4 .  Banton (Ban) 
5. Boholano (Ceb) 
[several dialects] 
6 .  Bulalakawnon (WBs) 
7. Butuanon (SBs) 
8. Carrotes -( CBs) 
9 .  Capiznon (CBs) 
10 . Cebuano (Ceb) 
[several dialects] 
11 . Datagnon (WBs) 
12 .  Dispoholnon (WBs) 
13.  Gimaras (WBs) 
14 . Gubat (CBs) 
15 . Hiligaynon (CBs) 
16 . Jaun-Jaun (SBs) 
17 . Kantilan (SBs) 
[LOCAL NAME] 
q i naklanon 
b i n i sayaq 
b i n i sayaq 
bantuqanun 
b i nulqan�n 
bulalakawnun 
b i nutwan�n 
pu ruhanun 
kap (snun 
s i nugbuqan�n 
d i natagnun 
TAB L E  2 
BI SAYAN D I ALECTS : NAMES AND LOCATI ONS 
rreATICN (5) 
Aklan & northern Capiz , Panay I .  





Bantayan 1. Cam ,Mas 
Banton I . , Romblon Odg-Sib 
(Rom) 
Bohol I .  Ceb-Ley 
(Jaun) 
Bulalacao (san Pedro) , southern Or. Dsp-Dtg 
Mindoro Kuy ,Kin 
Butuan City, Agusan del Norte (area) , (Jaun) 
Mindanao (Tsg) 
Camotes Is . ,  between Cebu and Leyte 
Capiz (area) , Panay 1. 
Cebu I ;  Negros Oriental; eastern 
Visayas and the coastal areas of 
northern and eastern Mindanao 













b i n i sayaq 
g i nubatnun 
h i li gaynun 
. , .  , JaqunJ aqun 
b i n i sayaq 
Guimaras I . ,  Iloilo 
southern Sorsogon, Bikol 
Negros Occidental and coastal areas 
of Iloilo from Oton to Estancia 
Siargao I . ,  Surigao del Norte 







<Jl'HER NAME (5) DATA 00U0CE5 









Sugbuanon, full ; 
Sugbuhanon, Wolff 






Ilonggo full ; Kauftnann 
Siargaonon full 
Dyen 
TA B L E  2 ( ce nt .  ) 
18 . Kawayan (CBs) b i n i say�q cauayan, Negros Occidental Hil inc�lete 
19 . Kinaray-a (WBs) k i na r�yqah IlX)st of Antique , Panay I . ; IlX)st Pan,Blk Antiqueffo ,  
[several dialects] inland areas of Iloilo and Capiz; Hinaray-a, full ; 
southern Guimaras I .  off of Iloilo Kiniray-a, Kauflnann 
Sulud , Ati, 
Panayano 
20 . Kuyonon (WBs) kuyunun Cuyo Is . ,  except Agutaya; coastal Sem,Dtg Cuyuno full ; 
[several dialects ] area around Puerto Princesa, Palawan; de Vries 
Culion and Busuanga Is . 
2l . Leyte (Ceb) 1 i dnqun central western Leyte ; immigrants to (Jaun) Karul, inc�lete 
D1nagat I .  Leytei'lo 
22 . Looknon (WBs) 1 i nuquknun Look & Santa Fe ,  Tablas I .  Alc-Dsp Inunhan full 
23.  Masbate ( CBs) b i n i say�q Masbate and Ticao Is . Sor,Hil Masbatei'lo full · , McFarland 
24 . Naturalis (SBs) b i n i say�q Tandag & Tago , Surigpo del Sur, Kan�au inc�lete 
Mindanao (Kamayo) 
25. Northern Samar (CBs) b i n i say�q northern Samar, within provincial S-L,Gub Samarei'lo, Ida Wolff 
boundary Waray-Waray 
26. CX:l.iongpnon (Ban) qudyul)anon CX:l.iongp.n ( area) , Tablas , Rornblon Ban-Sib Corcuera I .  full 
Province (Rom) dialect 
27 . Parrlan (WBs) b i n i sayaq Pandan ( area) of Antique , including Kin,Akl full 
Buruangp., Aklan area of Panay 
28 . Ranblomanon ( CBs) b i n i sayaq Romblon & Sibuyan Is . ;  San Agustin Cap ,Mas full ; Zorc 
(area) , Tablas 
29 . Srumr-Leyte ( CBs) b i n i say�q central Samar; northern half of Leyte War-N-S Sama.reiio ,  full; Wolff 
[several dialects] wadlywaray Sinamar, 
Waray-Waray 
30 . Santa Teresa (WBs) b i n i sayaq Barrio Santa Teresa of Magsaysay, Occ . Dtg-Sem incomplete 
Mindoro 
3l .  Sem1rara (WBs) b i n i sayaq Semirara Island Group Dtg,Kuy full 
32 . Sibale (Ban) s i ba l  (nhun Sibale (Maestre de Campo) I. off of Ban� Banton incomplete 
central Or. Mindoro 
33 . Sorsogon (CBs) , northern Sorsogon , Bikol Mas, Gub Bikol M::Farland su rsugunun 
34 . Surigponon ( SBs) , s u r  i gawnun Surigao del Norte Jau-Nat Jaun Bisaya full 
35 . Tausug ( SBs) taqusu : g  Jolo I . ;  southern and western Palawan (fut) ?<bro , Taw Sug full ;  Ashley 
36 . Waray (CBsT wa rilywa ri3Y southern Samar I . ,  Eastern Samar S-L-N-S Samareiio, full ; Wolff f-' 
(province) Binisaya 
IJ1 
1 6  
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LOCAT I ON OF WBs DI ALECTS 
MINDORO ( Tog) ) 
sem)EMIRARA ISLAND GROUP 
CODE - SUBGROUP ( Members ) 
� AKLAN (Akl ) 
� KINARAYAN ( Ki n .  Pan .  Gim) 
� KUYAN ( Kuy . Sem, Snt .  Dtg ) 
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LOCATION OF CBs DIALE CTS 
CODE - SUBGROUP ( Members) 
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� PERI PHERAL ( Mas, Sor, H i l , Cap , Cam ) 
� ROMBLON ( Rom ) 
- OD IONGAN ( Ban , Si b ,  Odg ) 





LOCATI ON OF SBs AND Mk DIALECTS 
cf Kagayanen 
Cagayan I . 
(out of 8ca�e) 
Oasilan I .  
� Jolo I .   
CODE - SUBGROUP ( Members) 
� SURlGAO ( Su r ,  Jaun ) 
lllIlIIlII BUTUAN ( But, Tsg) 
I��§I MANSAKAN ( Msk , Kl g ,  Kam, etc. ) 
- MAMANWA ( Mam ) 
D MANOBO LANGUAGES 
�Dinagat I .  
Jau�C' 
�iargao I .  
� 
( N )  
1 9  
2 . 3 . 2 .  O t h e r  C e n t r a l  P h i l i pp i n e  L a n g u a g es 
Other speech communities  important t o  this study inc lude dialects  of 
Mansaka , Biko l , and Tagalog ( see Tab l e  3 ) . 
Gallman ( 1 9 7 4 ) treats several dialec t s  of the Mansakan l anguage 
6 community: Eastern Mansakan inc ludes Mans aka , Mandayan , Boso , Caraga , 
and Kabasagan ; We stern Mans akan inc ludes Kalagan , Tagakaolo , and I s amal . 
To the se can be added : Kamayo ( northern and southern d ialec t s ) , Davaw­
eno , and the distantly related Mamanwa language ( see  Map 6 ) .  
McFarl and ( 1 9 7 4 ) identifie s three subgroup s within the Bikol l an­
guage community : Inland Bikol , spoken in the vic init i e s  o f  Daraga , 
Oas , Libon , I riga , and Buhi ; Coastal Bikol , spoken between Naga and 
Legazpi ( Standard Bikol ) ,  and the dialect of Southern Catanduan e s  ( e . g . , 
Virac ) ;  and an independently-grouped dialect , Northern C at anduanes , 
such as that spoken in Pandan ( see Map 7 ) . 
Besides a Manila-b ased dialect of Tagalog for which there i s  abundant 
dat a ,  two others were studied : that of Lubang and Marinduque i slands , 
for whi ch I have only incomp lete data set s . 
2 . 3 . 3 .  O t h e r  P h i l i pp i n e  L a n g u a g es 
In asc ertaining the distribut ion o f  l inguistic  feature s found among 
Bs dialects and C Ph language s ,  it i s  ne c e s s ary to che ck the wider 
circle o f  MPh , SPh , and NPh language s .  
Among the MPh language s studied were diale c t s  o f  Palawan , Kalamian , 
and South Mangyan ; 7 among SPh , only Kagayanen-Manobo and three North 
Mangyan dialect s .  A l l  of the remaining data were gathered from second-
8 ary sources , the mo st valuab l e  o f  whi ch was Reid ( 1 97 1 ) . 
Some recent s tudies have brought t o  light the heretofore unknown 
extent and internal relationships of various language groups ,  such as 
Manobo ( Elkins 1 9 7 1  and 1 9 7 4 ) ,  Igorot ( Re id 1 9 7 4 ) , and Bashiic 9 ( Yamada 
1 9 7 3b ) , although the ir external genetic relat ions have yet to be deter­
mined . Other sources  were consulted for various non-Bs l anguages :  
Batak of Palawan , Warren ( 1 9 5 9 )  
Bikol ( St andard ) ,  Mintz ( 1 9 7 1a , 1 9 71b , and 1 9 7 3 ) 
Buhi ( Bikol ) ,  Yamada ( 1 9 7 2 ) 
Gorontalo , Machmoed ( 1 9 7 3 )  and Little ( 1 9 7 4  and personal f i le s ) 
Hanunoo , Conklin ( 1 9 53 )  
Ibanag , INL ( 1 9 53 ) , L lamzon ( 1 9 6 8 ) , Pascasio ( 1 9 6 8 ) 
I fugao ( Batad dialect ) ,  Newe l l  ( 1 9 6 8 )  
I l okano , Vanoverbergh ( 1 9 56a and 1 9 5 6b ) 
I sne g ,  Vanoverbergh ( 1 9 7 2 )  
2 0  
Itbayat en , Yamada ( 19 6 6 , 1 9 7 3a , and 1 973b ) 
Magindanao , Juanmart i ( 1 8 92a  and 1 8 9 2b ) 
Manobo-We stern Bukidnon , Elkins ( 19 6 8 )  
Mansaka , SIL ( 19 5 5 )  
Maranao , McKaughan and Mac araya ( 1 9 6 7 ) 
Mongondow , Charles  ( 1 9 7 4  and personal file s )  
Pampango , Bergano ( 1 8 6 0 ) and Forman ( 1 9 7 1 a )  
Pangas inan , Benton ( 1 9 7 1 a )  
Subanon , Christie ( 1 9 0 8 )  and Churc hill ( 1 9 13 ) 
Tagalog , Bloomfield ( 1 9 1 7 )  and Pangan iban ( 1 9 6 6  and 1 97 2 )  
Tboli  ( = Tagab i li ) , Forsberg and Lindquist ( 1 9 5 5 )  
Tiruray , Schlegel ( 1 9 7 1 )  
NAME (SUBGroUP) 
A .  ( BIKOL GROUP ) 
l .  Buhi ( IBk) 
2. Daragp. ( IBk) 
3 .  Irigp. (IBk) 
4 . Libon ( IBk) 
5 . Oas ( IBk) 
6 .  Pandan ( PanEk) 
7 .  Standard Bikol (CBk) 
8 .  Virac (CBk) 
B .  ( MANSAKAN GROUP ) 
9 .  Boso (EMk) 
10 .  Caraga (EMk) 
11. Davawefio (DavMk) 
12 . Isamal (EMk?) 
13 .  Kabasagp.n (EMk) 
14 . Kalagan (WMk) 
TAB L E  3 
NON - B I SAYAN DIALECTS AND LANGUAGE S :  NAMES AND LOCAT I ONS 
ID:ATIOO (5) 
Buhi (area) , Camarines Sur 
Daraga, Camalig, Guinobatan, Jovellar, Pioduran 
(areas of) Albay; Donsol ( area) , Sorsogon 
Irigp. City and town of Baao , Bato , and Nabua 
(Camarines Sur) 
Libon (area) , Albay 
Oas , Ligp.o, Polangui (areas) ,  Albay 
Pandan, Bagamanoc , Caramoran, Payo , Viga (areas 
of) northern Catanduanes 
Naga and mst of Camarines Sur; Legp.zpi and 
western Albay; Basud, Daet, Mercedes , San 
Vicente, Talisay (areas of) Camarines Norte ; 
Bacon, Castilla, Magallanes ,  Pilar, Prieto Diaz 
(areas of) Sorsogon 
Virac , Baras , Bato, Gi@'JlOtO, San Andres , San 
Miguel (areas of) southern Catanduanes 
barrio Boso , Mati (area) , Davao Oriental 
Caraga (area) , Davao Oriental 
Davao City (area) [native Mansakan dialect 
influenced by Tag and CebJ 
Isamal Island, Davao Oriental 
barrio Kabasagan, Boston (area) , Davao Oriental 
Digos (area) , Davao del Sur 
LINK (5) 
Libon, Iriga 
Oas ; Standard Bk 
Buhi ,  Libon 
Oas , Buhi 
Daraga, Libon 
(Virac) 
Virac ; Daraga; 









McFarland ; Yamada 
MCFarland; incomplete 
















15 . Kamayo (NMk) 
16 . Mamanwa (MaIn) 
17 . Mandayan (ElI1k) 
18 . Mansaka (EMk) 
19 . Tagakaolo (WMk) 
C .  ( TAGALOG GROUP ) 
20 . Lubang (Tg) 
2l . Manila (Tg) 
22.  Marinduque (Tg) 
D .  ( KALAMIAN GROUP ) 
23 . Agutaynen 
24 . Karamiananen 
25 . Tagbanwa [Northern] 
E .  ( PALAWAN GROUP ) 
26 . Aborlan [T�anwaJ 
27 . Batak 
28 . Palawano 
TAB L E  3 ( c.o n.t . ) 
LOCI'ITICN (S) 
Marihatag to H:!natuan [northern dialects] ,  Bislig 
to Lingig [southern dialects] , Surigao del Sur 
Lake Mainit (area) , Agusan del Norte 
Maragusan valley, Davao Oriental 
TagLIDl, Mabini, Pantukan (areas ) ,  Davao del Norte 
Lurnabat and Mainit river areas , Malungon, 
Cotabato 
Lubang Island 
Manila (area) , southern Luzon 
western Marinduque, eastern Mindoro 
Agutaya I . , Cuyo Island Group 
Busuanga I . ,  inland areas 
Culion I . , inland areas 
Aborlan (area) , southern Palawan 
inland north-central Palawan 
Brookes Point ( inland area) , Palawan 
F .  ( SOUTH MANGYAN GROUP ) 
29 . Buhid inland areas around Roxas and Bongabon, Oriental 
Mindoro 
30 . Hanunoo inland f'rom Magsaysay, Occidental Mindoro to 
north Mansalay, Or. Mindoro 
LINK (S) DATA SOlJICES 
(Kabasagan) ;  (Nat) full ; Wolf'.f 
(Mansakan) Miller & Miller 
Boso-Mansaka Gallrnan/SIL 
Mandayan, Boso Reid; Svelrnoe; 
Gallrnan/SIL 
Kalagan Reid; MurTay; 
Gallrnan/SIL 
[Adequate study incOJ11)lete 
o.f Tag dialects full has not been 







Hanunoo full ; Conklin 
Buhid full ; Conklin; Postrra 
I\.) 
I\.) 
TA B L E  3 ( c.o n.t . ) 
NAME (SUBGroUP) UXATlOO (S) 
G .  ( NORTH MANGYAN GROUP ) 
31 . Alangpn baITio Paitan (area) on the Nauhan side of Mount 
Halcon, Or. Mindoro 
32 . Iraya 
33 . Tadyawan, 'l'agaydan 
H .  ( MANOBO GROUP ) 
34 . Ata (CMb) 
35 . Binuldd, Bukidnon 
(NMb) 
36 • Cotabato (3Mb ) 
37 • Dibabawon (EMb) 
38 . Ilianen (WMb) 
39 . Kagayanen (NMb) 
40 • Sarangpni (SMb) 
41 . Tigwa (CMb) 
inland areas of north-east Mindoro 
small inland pockets around Pola and Victoria, 
Oriental Mindoro 
Mansalinao (area) , Davao del Norte 
inland areas , Agusan del Sur 
inland Kalarnansig (area) , Cotabato 
eastern areas of Agusan del Sur and Davao del 
Norte along Agusan River 
Kibudtungan (area) , north-west Cotabato 
cagayan I .  [between Negros & PalawanJ 
southern areas of Davao del Sur and Davao Oriental; 
Sarangani I .  
Tigwa River (area) , Bukidnon 
42 . Western Bulddnon (WMb) Pangantocan (area) , Bukidnon 
I .  ( SAMALAN GROUP , NON PHILIPPINE ) 
43 . Abaknon Capul 1 .  [west of northern Samar] 
44 . Jarna Mapun 
45 . Sarnal 
46 . Sibutu 
Cagayan Sulu I .  
Jolo and Siasi Islands 
Tawi-Tawi and Sibutu Islands 




Tigwa Elkins ; Reid 
(Western Elkins ; Reid 
Bukidnon) 
(Tasaday) Elkins ; Reid 
Agusan; Ata Forster & Barnard ;  
Elkins ; Reid 
Western Bukidnon Elkins ; Reid 
(Bukidnon) full ; Elkins 
(Cotabato) Elkins; Reid 
Ata Elkins ; Reid 
Ilianen Elkins; Reid 
[There is not Wolff 
enough caq:>arable 
incorrplete information for a 
reliable subgroup- Pallesen; Reid 
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LOCATION OF OTHER PHI LIPPINE LANGUAGES REFERRED TO IN TH I S  STUDY. 
(See previous maps for the location o f  Bis ayan , Bikol , Mansakan , 
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2 . 4 .  CORRECTI ONS T O  SOUTH ERN PH I L I PP I N E  L I NG U I S T I C  G EOGRA PH Y 
Based on the re sults of this study and tho se of other s cholars 
various c orrections c an be made t o  existing language maps of the 
Philippine s .  One example of such a map is  found in Panganiban ( 19 7 2 : 
viii-ix ) ,  reproduced here as Map 9 .  The fol l owing comments correspond 
to the numbers indicated on that map . 
( 1 )  The Bikol area is divided into eleven well-marked dial e c t s  
( McFarland , op . cit . ) ,  three o f  which ( Northern Sorsogon , Southern 
Sorsogon , and Masbate ) are genet ically Bisayan , not Bikol ( see Map 7 ) . 
( 2 )  While it i s  true that on Mas bate there are immigrant s  from 
the Bikol , Cebuano , and Hiligaynon language communitie s ,  the nat ive 
dialect throughout the is land is  Masbateno ( see Map 5 ) . 
( 3 ) Sibuyan I . ,  Romb lon I . ,  Tablas , and southern Mindoro are 
marked as if Hiligaynon were the nat ive language . Sibuyan , Romb lon , 
and north-eas tern Tab las actually have Romblomanon ( Map 5 ) ; while west­
ern and southern Tab las and southern Mindoro have local dial e c t s  that 
b elong to the North-Central group of WBs ( Map 4 ) . 
( 4 )  The predominant dialect  o f  c entral and we stern Panay is  
Kinaray-a of the WBs subgroup ( Map 4 ) ,  not Hiligaynon . 
( 5 )  Bantayan I .  has a native dialect which , although replete with 
loans from Cebuano , shows its  closest  linguistic affiliat ion with some 
members o f  the CBs subgroup ( Map 5 ) , part icularly Mas and Hil . 
( 6 )  The native dialec t s  o f  Dinagat and Siargao islands , as well 
as of the north-eas tern Surigao peninsula are members of the Surigao 
subgroup of SBs ( Map 6 ) , and are quite dis tinct from Cebuano . 
( 7 )  The nat ive dialect around the Butuan City  area i s  Butuanon , 
which shows i t s  c losest  affi l iation to the Surigao subgroup and t o  
Tausug ( Map 6 ) , rather than t o  Cebuano . 
( 8 )  Although there has been a heavy influx o f  Cebuano speakers 
int o the eastern coastal areas of Mindanao , the nat ive dialec t s  in the 
area indicated are Kamayo and Kabasagan , which are members of the 
Mansakan group ( see Map 6 ) . 
( 9 )  Elkins ( 1 9 7 4 )  has shown that the nat ive diale c t s  of c entral 
Mindanao are members of the Manobo subfamily of SPh ( see Map 6 ) . Map 
9 rather indicates the rec ent intrusion of memb ers of the Danao group 
( vi z . ,  Magindanao and Maranao , consult All ison 1 9 7 4 ) ,  who have also 
brought with them the Mus l im re ligion . 
( 1 0 )  The Samal s ,  Sibutus , and Baj aus are memb ers of the Sarna sub­
family o f  Indone sian language s ;  these group s have immigrated int o  and 
spread throughout the Sulu archipelago ( going as far north as Capul I .  
off the northern coast o f  Samar ) .  However , Tausug , the maj ority lan­
guage on Sulu I . ,  is  mos t  c l o sely  related to Butuanon ( Map 6 ) ,  and is 
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therefore quite remot e ,  genetically-speakin g ,  from Sarna . 
2 . 5 .  CONTACTS AMONG B I S A YAN ANV OTHER PH I L I PP I NE LANGUAGE GROUPS 
Errors in Phi lipp ine l ingui stic  cart ography and in genet i c  subgroup­
ing have o ften been the re sult of the undetected interinfluence of lan­
guages upon one another . Such direct  or indirec t  influences  of any but 
the mo st remote Phi lippine language s are the re sult o f  c ont inuous con­
tact among fishermen , t raders , emigrants , and immigrant s since pre­
Hispanic t imes , ac celerat ed by the advent of mas s  communicat ion and the 
more rapid means of transportation in the past c entury . 
Evaluat ion of sc ore s from lexicostatistic al compari sons and the con­
sideration of the validity of propo sed common innovat ions call for some 
knowledge of the geography , the culture , and the fi shing- , trading- , 
and trave l-routes o f  the communities involved . 
Thu s , for example , there are a number of Bisayan and of Manobo 
lexi cal innovat ions in Kagayanen ( Zorc 1 9 7 4a ) . Since most Manobos 
live far inland on Mindanao and are not seafarers , the numerous Manobo 
element s in the basic vocabulary of this l anguage must be inherite d ,  
while the B s  element s must be a more rec ent overlay ( Ib id . ) .  This c on­
clus ion is  supported by other informat ion : the Bisayans have been 
fishermen and traders since pre-Hi spanic t ime s , and the is land ( Cagayan ) 
i s  locat ed on the fishing and trading route s of several B s  c ommunities 
( Kuy , Kin , Hil ) . Knowing something about the geography and hi story of 
the area helps in determining the s tatus o f  suspect forms in Kagayanen . 
The Hanunoo have also b een in contact with WBs dialects  for a long 
t ime . This contact has led to the borrowing of a part icular type of 
song , the u r u ka y , l O  which is WBs in form and content . Many of the WBs 
words in these songs have been incorporated in a native Hanunoo type o f  
song , the Ambahan . Through these nat ive songs the WBs words have been 
learned and have thence been borrowed into the language ( see Chap ter 
11 ) . In those cases where a word i s  c l early l imited t o  songs , it may 
more readily be identified as a b orrowing . In other case s ,  when the 
words have been ful ly assimilated into Hanunoo , it is  difficult t o  
determine if the form was a Bs o r  WBs innovat ion borrowed b y  Hanunoo , 
or a mutual ret ention o f  Bs and Hanunoo from PMP . Sometimes the 
limited distribution of a form may b e  a c lue , that i � , i f  it is  wide ly 
distributed among Bs or WBs communities , but otherwise found only in 
Hanunoo , and not in any other language o f  Mindoro or e l sewhere , it is 
more l ikely to b e  a Bs innovat ion later borrowed into Hanunoo . 
The lingui stic s ituation on north-eastern Mindanao is very c omplex .  
Several SBs dialects  are located around the Surigao Peninsula , from 
Butuan Bay in the we s t  to Lanuza Bay in the east . Between Butuan and 
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Surigao , around Lake Mainit , live t h e  Mamanwas ,  who have borrowed 
rather heavily from the SBs diale c t s , particularly from Sur ( c f .  Dyen 
1 9 6 3a : 60-1 ) .  To the south o f  Lanuza Bay l ive the Kamayos ,  who have 
also been under the influence of SBs and Ceb dialect s .  Both Mamanwa 
and Kamayo have a closer genetic relat ionship to Mansaka and Kalagan , 
and to each other , than to Bs . 
Many language group s o f  Mindanao have borrowed extensively from B s  
o r  M k  speech c ommunities . In the hinterlands o f  t h e  Surigao Peninsula 
l ive the Agusan and Dibabawon Manob os , and t o  the south o f  Butuan deep 
into Agusan and Bukidnon province s  live the Binukid Manobo s  ( see Map 6 ) ; 
each o f  these groups has been in c ontact with and borrowed from the 
Bi sayans . Maranao appears to have many doub let s , one form inherited , 
the other borrowed from Bs ( mo s t  probably Ceb ) ;  consult the Engl i sh­
Maranao index in Mc Kaughan and Macaraya 1 9 6 7 . 
However , Bs dialects  are not always the donors . There are dial e c t s  
of Ceb o n  Mindanao that have non-Ceb and non-B s substrata ( when 
speakers give up their native language in favor of the intrus ive lan­
guage but retain basic  element s  of their mother t ongue ) or superstrata 
( when immigrat ing speakers adopt c ertain localisms int o their nat ive 
speech ) . Thi s  has undoubt edly been the case when any Bs dialect  spread 
to a new are a .  
I n  addit ion to such contact out s ide o f  Bs , there has b een much con­
tact among the Bs diale c t s  themse lve s . Two Bs speech t ypes  ( Ceb and 
Hi l )  have become maj or Phil ippine trade language s ,  which have been used 
by mi s sionaries in their sermons and by teachers in the clas sroom . 
Thi s state o f  affairs give s Ceb and Hil - and , henc e ,  the forms in 
tho se dial e c t s  - a certain prestige which leads t o  the replac ement of 
native forms by the more prest igious forms . Besides thi s , the fact 
that most Bs communities  have engaged in trading and fi shing leads us 
to conc lude that the names of many items of trade and culture were 
c arried to or brought from sister dialects and distant languages and 
have s ince spread throughout the Bs and CPh area . In cases of long­
term contact this ob scures e ither the d istance between genetically 
remote languages or the proximity of genet i cally c l o se dial e c t s  ( if one 
has borrowed a foreign form while the other retains the inherited or 
innovated form ) . 
The great e s t  amount of such distortion noted among the B s  dial e c t s  
surveyed are t h e  influence of Ceb upon Bty , Cam ,  Hil ,  Jau , Kan , Nat , 
S-L , Sur , and War , and o f  Hil upon Kin ( and , t o  some degree , o f  Kin 
upon Hi l ) . WBs diale c t s  have both influenced and been influenced by 
Cap , Hi l ,  Rom , and Odg . Bik has had a heavy influence upon Sor and 
Gub , and some influence  upon Mas , due to the inclusion of t hese  latter 
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three dialect areas within the Bikol polit ical bloc . Tsg dialec t s , 
depend ing on locat ion , have e ither Samalan sub strata or superstrat a .  
2 . 6 .  G E N ET I C  R E LATI ONSH I PS 
2 . 6 . 1 . B i sa y a n  D i a l e c ts 
The internal relationships o f  the 3 6  B s  dialec t s  are illustrated 
in Tree Diagram 1 .  The determination that all the se dialects  are Bs , 
genetically c loser t o  one another than t o  any other Phil ippine language , 
is based on the discussion in Chapter 10 . The node marked ' South ' is  
defended in Chapter 1 3 ;  the node s ' C ebuan , Central , and Banton ' in 
Chapter 1 2 ; and ' West ' in Chapter 1 1 . The assignment of dial e c t s  to  
various subgroups under each node is also discussed in the respect ive 
chapters ( e . g . , ' Butuan-Tausug ' in Chapter 1 3 , ' Warayan ' in Chapter 1 2 ,  
' Kuyan ' in Chapter 1 1 ,  etc . ) .  This tree i s  based on the genetic evi­
dence o f  shared innovat ions ; trees based on lexicostatistical evidence  
( p .  1 8 3 )  and functor analysis  ( p . 1 9 6 ) do  not  differ in  ass igning these 
dialec t s  to a single parent language ( Prot o  Bisayan ) or t o  the five 
maj or subgroups ( South , Cebuan , Central , Banton , and We st ) .  The over­
all agreement of these three di fferent methods is  therefore taken t o  
b e  a c onfirmat ion o f  t h e  genet i c  val idity of a Bs subgroup of C P h  lan­
guage s ,  and of the five maj or subgroups within Bs itsel f .  However , the 
we ight of shared innovat ions is  taken to be c onc lusive in the ass ign­
ment of dialec t s  to specific subgroup s ( e . g . , Gub within Warayan rather 
than with Sor in the Peripheral CBs group , Cam within Peripheral rather 
than with S-L , et c . ) ,  because sub sequent dialec tal contac t s  can and 
have inflated both lexic ostatistical and functor scores among dialect 
pairs , but whole sale borrowing o f  innovat ions ( part icularly among 
functors ) has not been observed . 
This tree is only a pictorial view o f  Bs interre lat ionship s ;  it is  
not intended to repre sent an ab solute sub grouping in terms of language 
splits  ( s ince we are dealin g ,  for the most part , with dialec t s ) . The 
vert ical arrangement of the dialects  to the right of the tree can b e  
taken as a n  alternate view of Bs interre lat ionship s ( s imilar t o  a wave 
theory diagram ) . Thus , Cebuan dialec t s  share a significant number of 
qualitat ive innovations , j us t ifying their membership together in a dis­
crete Bs subgroup ; but Cebuan is  intermediat e between CBs and SBs , and 
therefore shares some innovat ions with each of these latter group s . 
Simi larly ,  members o f  the North-C entral ( WBs ) subgroup share some inno­
vat ions found in either the Kinarayan or Kuyan subgroup s .  While the 
overlapp ing of some innovat ions underscores the genet i c  and geographic 
proximity of these  dialect s ,  the quality and distribution of most inno­
vat ions support the various subgroups as propo sed here in . 
2 . 6 . 2 . C e n t r a l  P h i l i pp i n e  L a n g u a g es 
Tree Diagram 2 is  drawn on the basis of the re sult s o f  my work on 
Bs , that of McFarland on Bikol ( 1 9 7 4 ) ,  and of Gal lman on Mansakan 
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11  ( 1 9 7 4 ) , with my addit ion o f  Kamayo and Davaweno .  Tagalog and Mamanwa 
are put at far ends of the CPh group on the basis of their lexicostat­
ist ical perc entage s with each other and with the other CPh language s .  
The genetic validity of CPh is  taken up in Chapter 9 .  
2 . 6 . 3 .  S o u t h e r n  P h i l i pp i n e  L a n g u a g e s  
Tree Diagram 3 is  included for interest ; de fending it is  b eyond the 
scope of this study . It is an e c lectic  view based on the fol lowing : 
Dyen ( 19 6 5 a )  on Austrones ian languages ,  Elkins ( 1 9 7 4 ) on Manob o ,  
Alli son ( 1 9 7 4 ) o n  Danao , Charles on Mongondow and other Ph languages 
( forthcoming dissertation ) ,  Yamada ( 19 7 3b ) on Bashiic [ see note 9 J ,  
Zorc ( 1 9 7 4 ) on Mangyan ; Dyen ' s  work is based on lexicostat i s t ic s , the 
others ' on shared innovat ions . The posit ions o f  the language families  
presented are intuit ive on my  part , and require further study . In  
putt ing Danao within SPh , rather than as a group c oordinate with  PSP , 
I fol low Allison ( 1 9 7 4 ) rather than Dyen ( 1 9 6 5a : 3 0 ) ; compare Tree 
Diagrams 3 and 5 .  
2 . 6 . 4 .  Ot h e r  P h i l i pp i n e L a n g u a g es 
The posit ion of Gorontalo , whether as a member of a group within 
PPH or c oordinate with PPH , is  not yet c lear . 
The position of various NPh language s with re spect t o  one another 
has not yet been ascertained beyond the work of Reid ( 19 7 4 ) on Igorot 
diale c t s ,  and is not relevant t o  this s tudy . It appears that there 
are the fol lowing NPh group s : Ilokano , Pangasinan ( inc luding Inibaloi , 
Kallahan , and I longot ) ,  Igorot ( inc luding I s inai , l fugao , Balangaw , 
Bontok,  and Kankanay ) ,  and Negrito ( Agta,  Att a ,  Gaddan g ,  Yogad ) . The 
position of Ibanag is  unc lear . 
Reid and McFarland , working independent l y , have fairly conclus ive 
evidence that Kapampangan and Sambal are genet ically NPh languages ,  not 
SPh as treated in Tree Diagram 3 .  Henc e ,  the node "North Ext ension"  
needs revision and would appropriat ely  belong in a NPh genet ic t ree ; it s 
removal from Tree Diagram 3 in no way affect s  the conc lusions of this 
study with regard t o  Bs or CPh language s . The posit ion of Mangyan 
languages also would need serious re-evaluat ion . 
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T R E E  V I AGRAM 1 









�Cebuano CEBUAN Bohol ano 
Leyte ��:�:�_Leyte 
WARAYAN Northern Samar 
Gubat ( South Sorsogon ) 





Hiligaynon ( I longgo ) 
Capi znon 
Kawayan 
ROMBLON ------------Romb lomanon [Banton 
BANTON -------------I Odionganon 
Sibale 








Santa Tere sa 
KUYA Semirara 
Kuyonon 
TREE V I A GRAM 2 






TAGALOG -------j Marinduque 
Tagalog 
NORTH 
CATANDUANES ____ Pandan ( Bikol ) 
Iriga 
Buhi 






( St andard Bikol ) 
Virac 
( South Cat anduane s )  
[See Tree Diagram 1 ,  and 
discus s ion in 2 . 6 . 1 . J 
NORTH 
MANSAKAN 












____ �<:Kalagan Tagakaolo 
MAMANWA ----- MAMANWA------- Mamanwa 
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TREE  V I A GRAM 3 
GENE T I C  RELAT I ONSH I P S  OF SOUTHERN PHI L I PP I NE LANGUAGES 
Ba,h11, �yam1 
( Ivatan ) Itb ayaten 
Ivatanen 
NORTH EXTENSION� __ ( PPH*y , *R > y )  Sambal ----------------- Sambal 
Pampango Kapampangan � Iraya 
North Mangyan  Alangan 
Tadyawan 
Mangyan -====-==== Buhld 
Hanunoo 
Palawano 
Palawan --===========- Aborlan 
Batak 
SO-PHILIPPINE Tagbanwa ( Northern ) 






CENTRAL PHILIPPINE � Kagayanen North Manobo . 
Bukldnon 
We s t  Manob o ------=- We stern Bukldnon 
I llanen 
�------�--- East Manobo -------------- Dlbab awon 
___ Tlgwa 
Central Manobo � Ata  Cotabato ( Kalamanslg)  
South Manobo � TaSaday 
Saranganl � Maglndanao 
Danao Maranao 
Iranun 
------------- Mongondow --------------- Mongondow 
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2 . 7 .  PRE V I O US S U R V E YS THAT HA V E  I NC L UVEV B4 OR C P h  V I A L ECTS 
An out line of the main points and obvious deficiencies of earlier 
effort s at subgrouping Bs and other CPh dialec t s  is  called for . Tab le 
4 lists  the dialects  that have previously been treated . 
TAB L E  4 
B s  AND OTHER CPh DIALECTS TREATED IN PREVI OUS STUDI ES 
THOMAS DYEN PITTMAN , DYEN 
LANGUAGES HEALEY 1 9 5 3 a  & ASSOC CHRETIEN 1 9 6 5a LLAMZON 
Aklanon X 
Butuanon X X X 
Cebuano X X X 3  X X X 
Datagnon X 
Hiligaynon X X X X X 
Kanti lan X X 
Kinaray-a X 
Kuyonon X X X X 
Masbatefio X 
Samar-Leyte X X X 
Surigaonon X ( X )  X X X 
Bikol X X X X X 
Kalagan X X X 
Mamanwa X 
Mansaka X X X 
Tagalog X X X X X X 
Tausug X X 
2 . 7 . 1 . Dyen 1 9 5 3a . In a lecture b e fore the Fourth Eastern Pre-History 
C ongre s s , Dyen discussed the subgrouping of seven Phil ippine language s :  
three were Bs ( Ceb , Hil , Kan ) ; two formed a group along with Bs ( Bik , 
Tag ) ; and the other two formed their own group ( Il okano and Kankanay ) .  
Thomas and Healey reported the conc lusions given in Tree Diagram 4 
( 1 9 6 2 : 31 ) : 
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TRE E  V I AG RAM 4 
GENETIC RELATIONSHIPS OF SEVEN Ph SPEECH VARIETIES 




� Hil Ceb Kan A I lokano Kankanay Tag 
The ab stract mentioned the following tentative interpretat ion : 
The proto-language was pres ent on Luzon , the most l ikely 
point of d i spersal , not l e s s  than 3100  years ago ( 1 0 0 0  B . C . ) .  
The ends of the speech c ommunity began to diverge then and 
later other parts of the c ommunity whi ch were not in dire ct 
contact . The re sul t of thi s about 7 0 0  years later was five 
c ommuni t i e s determined not by bounds but by d i fferenc e s from 
other non-c ont i guous s e c t ions of the same language area . ( S1 8 )  
O f  course , Dyen caut ioned that "as more informat ion becomes availab le 
and more Philippine language s become availab le for treatment the no­
tions pre sented here may be s ubj ect to c orre ct ion . "  Dyen 1 9 6 5 a  does 
give a more c omprehens ive surve y , although the posit ion o f  Bisayan 
remains e s sentially the same . 
2 . 7 . 2 .  Dyen 1 9 6 5a includes some 8 9  dialects  or languages of the 
Phi lippines in his classificat ion , based on 1 9 6  meanings from t he 
Swade sh 200-meaning list . A lthough a chart drawn in tree form i s  not 
presented due t o  the c omp lexity of his result s ,  a tree showing mos t  of 
the SPh languages compared can readily be drawn from his presentation 
( Tree Diagram S ) . All members o f  his Sulic , Me sophil ippine , Tagalic , 
and Bi sayan branche s are given here , but only a few sample language s 
from other branches o f  his Phi lipp ine Hes ion and Northwe s t  Hes ion . 
The symbol ' # '  indicates that the language has since been regrouped 
by Dyen . Thus , he noted the significant influence on Mamanwa of b orrow­
ings from Sur ( 1 9 6 3a : 6 1 ) . From other evidence he has dec ided that 
Mamanwa belongs with Mansaka and Kalagan in the following relationship : 
Mamanwaic C luster , having Mamanwa and Mansakan as members , t he latter 
having Mansaka and Kalagan as members ( p ersonal communicat ion ) . He has 
also ob served that Kagayanen is  a Manobo language with a heavy Bisayan 
1 2  overlay . Therefore , Kagayanen , Binukid , Dibabawon , and Cotabato all 
form a Manobo subgroup ( Tree Diagram 3 ) . 
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2 . 7 . 3 .  Thomas and Healey 1 9 6 2  offer a subgrouping of some 3 7  Ph lan­
guage s . They are careful in the evaluation o f  the importance  o f  their 
preliminary presentat ion : 
It should be emphas i z e d that lex i c o s tat i s t i c al stud i e s  such 
as these are no sub st itute for the thor ough inve st igat ion of 
s ound shift s  and grammat i c al structur e s . Firm s c ient i f i c  
e stabl i shment of the Phi l ippine language group ings must 
await adequat e stud i e s in c omparative phonology and c om­
parat ive grammar , and the synthe s i s  of the se with the 
r e sult s of lex i c o s tat i st i c s .  
The ir tree sugge s t s  a ten-way split of what they call the Southern 
Philippine Famil y  ( Tree Diagram 6 ) . They apparently ignored or failed 
t o  detect a number o f  borrowings between Tagalog and Pampangan , whi c h  
l e d  t hem t o  group the two language s together . O n  the other hand , they 
attribute the high score ( 5 2 . 0% )  o f  Kuy with Ceb t o  interact ion ( i . e . , 
b orrowing ) and do not mention t he possibility of a more int imate sub­
group ing of Kuy with Bisayan . 
TRE E  V IAGRAM 6 
SOUTHERN PHI L I P P I NE FAM I LY (THOMAS AND HEALEY 1962 : 2 3 )  
SAMBAL 




' PALAWAN ' 
KUYUNON 


















Western Bukidnon Manobo 
Southern Cotabato Manobo 
Subanun 
2 . 7 . 4 .  Llamzon is the first scholar to my knowledge to have used shared 
features of lexicon as a means of subgrouping Ph language s ( 19 6 9 : 4 8- 9 5 ) . 
He introduced 
the conc ept of an exclus ively shared lingu i s t i c feature , ESLF , 
a l ingui s t i c feature c ommon to two or more of [the ] languages 
under study , but not found in all of [the ] study group , and not 
found in any out s ide language . ( 5 )  
, 
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From the point o f  view of our pre sent study , h e  presents one s igni fi­
cant change from Dyen ' s  classificat ion , name l y  the position of Bikol 
( rather than Tagalog) as genetically c loser to Bisayan ( C ompare Tree 
Diagrams 5 and 7 ) . A fter a detailed analysis  of several criteria , 
McFarland found this to be the case b etween Daraga ( IBk ) and Northern 
Sorsogon ( CBs ) , which are , howeve r ,  very different dial e c t s  from the 
one s  used by 11amzon . McFarland ( 1 9 7 4 : 276-30 2 ) found b.oth Tagalog 
and Standard Bikol ( the dialects  used by 11amzon ) t o  be approx imately 
equidistant from CBs , the group with which each s cores higher than with 
any other B s  subgroup ( see note 1 1 ) . 
TRE E  V I AG RAM 7 
LLAMZON ' S  SUBGROUP ING OF N I NE Ph LANGUAGES ( 1 9 6 9 )  
I ! I 
Tag Bik Ceb Hil S-1 Ibanang I lokano I fugao Kankanay 
11arnzon ' s  presentat ion of many lexical items as ES1F ' s  was ambitiou s , 
in t hat he relied on dict ionaries and wordlists  as his primary sourc e 
o f  informat ion , 1 3  or erroneous , since he somet ime s missed c ognate s e t s  
1 4  due t o  different sound correspondenc e s . H e  u s e d  three maj or Bs dia-
l e c t s  ( Ceb , Hil , S-1 ) , but given the prestige of Ceb and Hil , many o f  
t h e  proposed ES1F ' s  could easily b e  loan s rather than shared innova­
t ions . Wolff finds a significant defect in 11amzon ' s  reliance on the 
number of ES1F ' s  as a criterion for subgrouping : 
S in c e the it ems quoted by Llamzon are not of the sort wh i ch 
are unl ikely t o spread by borrowing ( in fact many of them 
are flora , fauna , names of tool s , names of s i ckne s s e s , and 
the l ike - i . e .  of a type that t end to move rapidly from 
language to language ) , and s i n c e in any ca s e it i s  prac t i ­
c al ly imp o s s ib l e to determine that a given l ex i c al item i s  
a n innovat ion and not a n inheritanc e ,  the number of c ognat e 
l e x i c al items c an be no bas i s  for subgrouping . ( 1 9 7 2b : 37 0 )  
Neverthele s s , 11amzon ' s  study has value i n  that several o f  his proposed 
innovations for Bs , for CPh , and for NPh s t i l l  serve as criteria for 
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s ub grouping the respect ive groups together , and may indeed b e  lexical 
innovat ion s  o f  those group s [ for examp le , see Reid ( 1 9 74 ) J .  
2 . 7 . 5 .  Pittman and Assoc iates  1 9 5 3  present a p ioneering at tempt at 
dialect geography for the Ph languages .  Their survey inc lude s e i ght 
B s  diale c t s : Akl , Hil , Kuy , War , Sur , and three Ceb dialects  
( Dumaguet e ,  Gingoog ,  and Guihulngan ) . 
The separate isogloss map s give a c lear picture o f  the spread and 
int erre lationships of forms , since numbers indicate ident ities between 
nonad j acent communitie s ; but the master maps at the end o f  the b ook are 
acknowledged t o  have a maj or disadvantage in that " s imilarities  b etween 
non-cont iguous dialects  do not appear" ( v ) . The relat ive relat ionship 
chart pre sented by the authors was drawn up before lexic ostat i s t i c s  
was deve loped , yet some of t h e  b a s i c  principles o f  glott ochronol ogy 
are reflected therein . Howeve r ,  only twenty-five meanings were u s e d ,  
some o f  which are extremely culture-bound and sub j ec t  t o  borrowing 
( e . g . , medic ine,  bridge ,  carabao, deer, and butterfZy ) .  
The proximity of the Bs dialects  to one another and t o  Tg are shown 
in the chart , but the interrelationships b etween t he Bs dialects  are 
not brought out clearl y . For example , Kuy seems c losest to Hil and 
Ceb l , and Akl to Cebl , while in e ffec t  Akl and Kuy form a subgroup 
apart from Hil and Ceb . There are a number of computat ional errors in 
the chart and most of the language s of Mindanao are not inc luded , 
espec ially Msk and Klg,  which were added to the survey after the first 
edit ion . 
However , I selected 5 0  of t he 5 8  morpheme s presented in Pittman ' s  
study , filling in any lacunae with data I had available . The resulting 
comparison ( see Tab le 5 )  is  similar t o  my lexicostatist ical results 
( to be presented in Tab le 4 3 )  based on my use o f  the Swadesh 100-mean­
ing l i s t . The scores in the fol l owing chart indicate noncognate items , 
e . g . , in a comparison of Kuy and Akl , 8 of the 50 morphemes are non­
cognate , so that Kuy and Akl share 8 4 %  of the 5 0-item vocabulary . Tag 
has been inc luded to show t hat on c lo ser inspect ion it is  not as close  
t o  any Bs dialect as the  chart o f  the Pittman b ook implies . The close­
nes s  o f  Tsg and Mansaka t o  some members o f  the  B s  group is  noteworthy , 
and wi l l  b e  under further invest igat ion in this s tudy . No other lan­
guage described in Pittman was c l o se to any Bs dialec t .  
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TAB L E  5 
NUMBER OF NON COGNATE FORMS AMONG Bs AND CPh D IALECTS , 
BASED ON 5 0  MORPHEMES SELE CTED FROM P ITTMAN ( 1 9 5 3 )  
Kuy 
8 Akl 
12 9 Hil 
16 I 1 1  8 Ceb 2 1 4  1 2  9 5 Ceb l 
1 7  1 7  l 1 3  1 2  1 0  War 1 6  1 7  1 4  1 2  8 1 4  Sur 
2 0  2 1  1 9  1 9  1 7  2 0  I 1 2  Tsg 
1 6  1 7  1 6  1 7  1 7  1 9  1 5  1 4  Msk 
2 1  2 2  1 9  2 1  2 2  2 3  2 2  2 2  1 2  Kl� 
2 2  2 2  1 8  1 8  1 9  2 0  1 9  1 9  2 1  2 5  Tag 
2 . 7 . 6 .  Chret ien 1 9 6 2  is  based on data from the Philippine Inst itute 
of Nat ional Language ' s  Composite Vocabulary ( 1 9 5 3 ) .  He selected some 
1 9 0 4  meanings , which 
const itut e a repr e s entat ive survey of the ac t ivit i e s  and 
environment of everyday l i fe , and hen c e give what may be 
leg it imat ely regarded as a large s ampl e  of bas i c vocabul ary , 
both cultural and noncultural . ( 4 8 5 )  
[The paper J i s  not a genet i c  c l as s i fi c at ion , although all 
the languages . . .  ar e genet i c ally related . Rather it 
reflects ( within a de fined area of lexi con ) the pre sent -day 
r elat i onship of the s e l anguage s .  It therefore employs not 
only elements whi c h go back t o original or e arly identity 
but al so elements which re sult from sub s e quent c ontact . ( 5 0 5 ) 
The INL corpus vocab ulary has gaps which are then reflected in the 
ac curacy of Chret ien ' s  sc ores . Despite the INL ' s  attempt to inc lude 
basic vocabulary , 3 3  meanings from the Swadesh 1 0 0-meaning list  alone 
are ab sent , inc luding a l l , body, b ig/large, b lo od, bone, die/k i l l ,  
man/ma l e ,  many,  name, one,  two, we , woman . 
Other t ypes  of error o ccur . For example , the Bukidnon list  has many 
non-Bukidnon forms taken from the dialect of Ceb spoken in Bukidnon 
province . The inc lusion of such forms results in the high sc ore of 
Bkd with But , Sur , S-L , Ceb , and Mas , although Bkd is actually a Manobo 
language [ see Reid ( 1 9 7 1 ) and E lkins ( 1 9 7 4 ) J .  My reasons for bel ieving 
that the INL Bukidnon list  is in error are the result of my own research 
there . The Manobo dialect  does have a number of B s  loanwords , b ut not 
an overwhe lming number . The data l isted as Binukid in the C omposite  
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Vocabulary are predominant ly Bisayan , but the rol lowing are Manobo 
items rrom the core vocabulary which cast serious doubt on the authen­
t i c ity or the list ' s  repre senting any real language spoken on Mindanao : 
g a b o n  a Loud, q i mp i s  egg, s u ra q  fish, p a l i ma n  L i s ten,  p U S U I)  heart,  
h u r a q  none,  q a h a q  Look/s e e ,  wa h i g  water, q i no wha t ? ,  s i r a n  they,  h i n d o  
wher e ? ,  h i m ba  why ? ,  and a linking part icle ha . The B s  rorms may have 
been supplied by a Visayan who was mi sinrormed on the Manobo dialect ,  
or b y  a Manobo who parroted more prestigious Bs forms . 
Besides being the first study t o  deal with so many B s  diale c t s  -
eight ( or n ine , ir the Bkd data is inc luded ) - Chret ien ' s  work is the 
first to expose the close  ties  of Tausug with Bisayan through Butuan : 
One language of the group i s  almo st c ompl et ely marginal : t h i s 
i s  Tausug , wh i c h l i e s  a t a con s i d erable di stance to th e south­
we s t . It forms a c l imax only with Butuanon , a cur i ou s c onnec­
t ion s ince both S ebu and Bukidnon are geograph i c ally c l o s e r . ( 50 1 ) 
Chretien conc lude s :  
. . .  Within a r elat ively homogeneous group of clo s ely relat e d 
languages o c cupying a l imited geographi c al r e g i o n ( an d th i s 
i s  th e s ituat ion in th e Ph i l ipp i ne s ) the s i gn i f i c ant t i e s of 
r elat i onship are the re sul t s of constant intercultural c on­
tact . . . .  The obvious next step i s t o examine the c ontent s 
o f  the group s and c l imax e s . By we i ghing the s i gn i f i c an c e of 
th e d i s tr ibut ions of th e morpheme s we may po s s ibly be able to 
r e c onstruct s omething of the h i story o f  the c ontac t s  between 
the Phil ippine people s .  Thi s  is the next t ask . ( 5 05-6 ) 
I agree in princ iple with his con c lusion s . I t  i s  unrortunate that his  
data were not more care fully collected ; a good deal more of important 
informat ion could have been obtained b y  his method s . 
2 . 8 .  WHAT I S  KNOWN ABOUT B IS A YAN ANV THE B IS A YAS 
Philippine archaeology , two medieval Chine s e  ac c ount s ,  and 
a c ompar i son of Phi l ippine languages ar e at pres ent the only 
val i d pre-Hi span i c sour c e  mat e r i al s ava i lab l e for the study 
of Phi l ippine hi story . ( Scott 1 9 6 8 : 1 3 9 )  
Speculat ion and debate have gone on for some t ime now about three 
seemingly unanswerab le ques t ions concerning the Vi sayan s : ( 1 ) the 
etymology and meaning of the name b i s a y a q ;  ( 2 )  the origin and immigra­
t ion or the Visayan s ; and ( 3 )  the durat ion of the Vi sayan occupancy of 
the c entral Philippine i s land s . Thi s sect ion addre s s e s  itself to a 
summary of and comments  on the answers proposed to these questions . 
2 . 8 . 1 . E t ymo l o g y  a n d  M e a n i n g  o f  B i sa ya q  
The word b i s a y a q  is generally  cons idered to b e  either an Indic loan­
word or an Austrone sian compound . 
I f  Indic , theories have been offered that it derives rrom Sanskrit 
v i j a y a  via tory, v ia torious ( Santamaria 1 9 6 0 : 3 4 4-5 0 ) , v i � a y a  subjea t ( s J , 
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dominion; terri tory, country, k ingdom ( Franc i s co 1 9 6 1 : 1 0 1- 2 ) ; va i � y a  
third ca8te;  or s a haya compan ion, a t tendant but Malay s a h a y a  8 la v e  
( Carro ll 1 9 6 0 : 50 4 ) . Summaries  of these theorie s  can be found i n  Gome z 
( 19 6 7 ) , Carrol l  ( 19 5 9 ;  1 9 6 0 ) , and Franc isco  ( 1 9 61 ) . 
Although each author t ends t o  prefer one theory over another , none 
of these latter three authors takes a dogmatic stanc e . Gome z says : 
" The etymologi cal meaning of the term Visayas has been widely debated , 
wi thout any con c lus ive result s . "  ( 81 )  Carrol l  c onfide s : "The l in­
guis t i c  evidence provides no really helpful c lue to the origin of the 
name Bi saya . Various explanations are p o s s ible , all based on the 
similarit y  of s ound s . "  ( 1 959 : 7 0 )  
Has s e l  ( 19 53 ) , Franc isco , and Gome z s tat e unequivoc ally that neither 
the Sri Vij aya nor the Madj apahit empires had any political dominion 
over any part of the Philippine s .  Therefore it i s  hard t o  find any 
corroborat ing historical evidence in favor of the Sanskrit v i j a y a  
etymon . Linguistic  evidence also mit i gat e s  against Santamaria ' s  
theory since no Ph language would reflect the Sanskrit - j - as - s - ,  as 
e ither a borrowing or an internal development . 
A s  t o  va i � ya  third ca8te  one must explain how one i solated term of 
the Hindu caste-system voc abulary c ame to name a region of the 
Philippine s , and why there i s  no other evidence for Hindu caste  names 
in the ent ire archipelago . Malay s a h a y a  8 lave  or southern Philippine 
Mus lim b i s a y a q  8 lave [ c f . Tsg b i s a y a q  ( S uiu S�ud� e¢ 1 9 7 2 : 3 0 )  and 
Maranao b i s a i a q  ( McKaughan 1 9 5 8 : 1 3 ) J  invo lve circular reasoning . The 
term could have been applied by the s e  Mus l ims to the people l iving 
within their s lave-raiding t erritory , and sub sequently those people 
adopted that term as  a name for themselve s . But Carrol l  ( 19 6 0 : 7 0 )  and 
Fran c i sco ( 1 9 6 1 : 1 0 6 )  point out that the Mus lim word could have j us t  as  
readily come t o  mean ' slave ' because the people c aptured were from 
that area and because t hat was the name they had original ly c alled 
themselve s . 
By the same reasoning Sanskrit v i � a ya in the meaning of 8ubject8  
i s  ruled out . The primary meaning i s  objec t  of 8en8ation or 8ubje c t  
o r  topic  o f  a di8cu88ion,  artic le ,  etc . I t  has a sec ondary or figura­
t ive meaning the 8ubject8  or obje ct8  of one ' 8  ru l e  from the point of 
view of the raj ah or powers that b e . But the sub j e c t s  o f  whose rule ?  
and o f  what kingdom? Furthermore , what borrowings there are among 
Indones ian languages reflect the primary meaning , not the second ; c f .  
Old Javane s e  forms in Gonda ( 19 5 2 : 11 7 )  and in Juynboll  ( 1 9 2 3 : 5 4 5 ) , e . g . , 
k a - w i s a y a - ( a ) n the  object8  of 8en8e  in their  entire ty . 
A fourth pos sible source from Indic i s  v i c a r a t hought,  t hinking, 
which in Javane se and Malay means to 8peak, ta l k : Indones ian b i c a r a 
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t o  speak, t o  t a l k ;  opini on ( Echo l s  and Shadily 1 9 6 8 : 59 ,  under b i t j a ra ) ;  
Malay b e r - b i c a r a de liberation,  di scussion,  discourse ( Wilkinson 1 9 5 9 : 
1 3 5-6 ) ; Kawi am i c a r a to speak; to reason out,  w i c a r a n a n  summons ( as t o  
a court ) ( Juynboll 1 9 2 3 : 53 6 ) . This loan would have entered B s  with a 
developed final - q ,  as many borrowings do , and would have been re­
analyzed as  PBS * b i s a d a q  [ c f . Kin b i s a r a q  ( archaic form )  to mention;  
Akl b i s a i a q  to  utter  � b < i l > i s a d q - o n  saying,  maxim; Ban , Odg , Sib , Sur , 
Kaw , Rom b i s a y a q  to speak ] .  While this form is general ly an archai sm 
in those  language s that reflect it , it i s  the standard word for speak 
in current Ban , Odg , and Sib . Furthe r ,  the pos sibility of the spread 
of a y-form from an original PPH * - d - � * - j - i s  t enable ; witness  Tag 
s u yod  comb < PPH * s u j u d . The s ound shift * - j - > * - d - > * - y - clearly 
indicates a Bs  d ialect in whi ch * - d - > y ,  e . g . , Sur , Rom s u y u d  comb 
for lice . There are diale c t s  reflec t ing PPH * - d - > y scattered through­
out the c entral Philippine s ( Kaw on Negro s ,  Rom , Boh , Jau on Siargao 
and Dinagat is land s )  any of which could have affected or re inforc ed 
such a loan spread . 
The p laus ib i l ity of such a name is seen in the derivat ion of many 
dialect name s from idiosyncrasies of that dialect  ( see 2 . 1 . ) .  Thus , 
the early Bs area could have been divided into two or more part s ,  one 
where speakers used a form of * b i s a d a q  for to speak, as opposed to 
another where the speakers used * s a d ( t a q  ( c f .  Tag s a l  ( t a q , Malay 
c a r i t a ) . In the case of * b i s a y a q , the y-dialec t s  may have enj oyed s ome 
prest ige at the t ime , so that the y-form stuck . 
No convinc ing Malayo-Polyne sian etymology has yet been d i s covered . 
Some authors suggest an * - a y a  root , meaning chap, person ( Carrol l  1 9 5 9 : 
4 8 ,  7 0  and Harrisson 1 9 5 6 : 4 6 )  - actually * d a ya in land, upriver . In 
fac t , Salazar opts for the root * d a y a  in the name s of the Tasaday and 
Tiruray group s of the Phi lippines ( 19 7 1 : 34- 5 ) . 
The PCP root * s a y a [ q ]  happy, carefree has been sugge sted by A l z ina 
( Kobak 1 9 6 9 : 1 8 ) , but there are t oo many morphological and s emantic d i f­
ficult i e s  t o  make this etymon worthy o f  cons iderat ion . 
In summary , b i s a y a q  may b e  an Indic or an indigenous word which lost  
it s original meaning as the  group spread throughout the c entral 
Philippine s .  I t  has s ince come to charac terize the group as  a whole 
and the region in which they dwe l l . Dyen has pointed out that Sanskrit 
v i � a ya had a further meaning of di s trict,  and , regardl e s s  of how this 
word may have found its  way into the Philippine s ,  thi s regionalistic  
meaning is t he meaning of the  term today , was  also at  the advent of the 
Spanish , and - from all we know from the evidence of Mus lim languages -
had been for a long t ime b efore ( personal communicat ion ) . The fact 
that the Kuyonons and Sorsogonons speak diale c t s  that are c learly 
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Bisayan , yet d o  not call themselves Visayan b ecause they dwel l  out s ide 
the area , underlines the regional istic  meaning of the term .  The fact 
that there is a group in Borneo with an ident ical name i s  probab l y  
fortuitous ,  as there are a l s o  Tagal s ,  Paluans , and Malanaws . A s imilar 
coincidence i s  noted with regard to the group o f  Bataks on Palawan who 
have no e specially close  genet i c  relat ionship to groups of t he same 
name in Sumatra . 
2 . 8 . 2 .  T h e  P l ace o f  O r i g i n  o f  t h e  B i sa ya ns 
The discovery of several groups in Borneo called b i s a y a q  st irred 
c ons iderable  intere st there and in the Philippines , as evidenced b y  
occas ional art icles  in t h e  Sa�awak MUh eum J o u�nal and t h e  Sabah  S o e� etif 
J o u�nal ( 1 9 5 2 - 1 9 6 2 ) .  
Araneta and Bernad ( 1 9 6 0 )  were among those who responded t o  this 
flurry o f  enthusiasm . Unfortunat ely , the authors ' knowledge of the 
Panay folk-legends prej udiced their survey . 1 5  They were impressed by 
" c onsiderable  similarity in vo cabulary , "  which was only 2 6  words out 
of the hundred s tudied . Furthermore , none of the agreement s were among 
exc lusively shared feature s or innovat ions ; all cognate s  c ould be 
traced t o  Proto Aus trones ian or Proto Hesperone s ian etyma , such as PHS 
* p a j ay  unhusked rice,  * b a R a s  husked rice,  or PAN *ma C a  e y e ,  * q a ( l ) j aw 
day, * i n um to drink,  etc . 
Prentice ( 1 9 7 0 : 3 7 7 )  has shown that Borneo Bisayaq b elongs with Dusun 
t o  form a Dusunic group , and , more distant l y ,  with other Borneo lan­
guage s of two groups that he cal l s  Murutic and Pai tanic .  
Phi l ippine Bi sayaq , on the other hand , i s  more closely related to 
adj acent Phil ippine languages ( Bikol , Tagalog , Mansakan , Subanon , etc . )  
and then t o  some language s on Celebes ( e . g . , Mongondow ) .  
Although ultimately all o f  the languages o f  Borneo and all those of 
the Phi l ippine s are related , no subgroup o f  either shows any lexic os tat­
i st ical , morphological , or grammatical evidence of an e spec ially c lose 
genet i c  relat ionship to any subgroup of the other . 
Thus , the mos t  probab le p lace of origin for the various B s  c ommun­
ities was within the Philippine s i t s e l f . Judging from the high order 
of diversity of the CPh diale c t s  in the east ( in the Bikol and Samar­
Leyte areas ) ,  as opposed to the low order of diversity of those dial e c t s  
i n  the west , t h e  origin o f  the we s tern dial e c t s  ( Akl , Kin , Kuy , Hil , 
Rom , et c . )  was probab ly from some eastern part of the Vi sayas , although 
not neces sari ly from the same i sland . For example , A l z ina recorded the 
fact that the Hiligaynons of Oton ( and e l s ewhere on Panay ) traced their 
origin t o  Leyte ( Kobak 1 9 6 9 : 22 ) . Further , s ince the languages that are 
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mos t  close  genetically t o  the Bs  group have such a high order of d iver-
1 6  sity , it is more probab le that the initial sett lers of the Visayas 
came from Mindanao , not from Borneo . 
2 . 8 . 3 .  T h e  D u r a t i o n  o f  t h e  B i sa ya n  Occ u p a n cy o f  t h e  C e n t r a l  P h i l i p p i n es 
Since no writings of any pre-Hispanic historical import have survived 
and none are referred to by Spanish historians , it came as s ome surprise 
when this c entury saw the produc tion o f  Monteclaro ' s  well-intended 
Maragtas and Jose Marc o ' s  fabrication s . A s  Scott ( 1 9 6 3 )  point s out in 
his  conclusion s , ever s ince Philippine independence there has been an 
intense search for national identity and for connect ions with the pre­
Hi spanic past . 
[ There i s ]  a cons iderabl e d i s c repancy b etween what i s  actually 
known about the preh i span i c Phil ippine s and what has been 
wr itten about it . The popular t ext s pre s ent a p icture of law 
code s , member ship in As i an empire s , and polit i c al confeder-
at ions pro j e c t e d against a background of 2 5 0 , 0 0 0  years of 
mi grat ing wave s of F i l ip ino progenit ors , almo st c omplete with 
the ir point s of departure , sa i l ing dat e s , and baggage . ( 1 9 6 8 : 1 3 9 )  
A ft er dismi s s ing the se legend s ,  w e  are left with only l inguistic  and 
archaeological evidenc e .  Howeve r ,  it must b e  underscored that l ingui s­
t i c  evidence shows the interre lationships only of language s ,  not neces s­
arily of the people who speak them . The c urrent speakers of many o f  
the B s  d iale c t s  could have given u p  their original t ongues long ago i n  
favor of a n  intrus ive o r  more pre stigious language , o r  i n  favor of the 
language already spoken in the region that they invaded and conquered . 
Likewise , although archaeology shows where sett lement s  have been , and , 
with the he lp of c arbon-1 4  t echnique s ,  c an date those settlement s with 
relat ive accurac y , lack o f  an archaeological site shows nothing . The 
fact that we c an date Masbat e sites  back to 2 7 1 0  B . C .  and Samar sites  
t o  8 0 0  A . D .  does  not mean that Panay or Negros did  not  have equally 
anc ient inhab itant s .  Nor does that early date on Masbate imp ly that 
speakers of Bisayan ( or of Mangyan ? ) were then living there . 
In summary , we have no solid evidence for dat ing the migrat ions o f  
the Vi sayans and hence  do not know the length of their stay o n  any of 
the i s lands . 1 7  
CHAPTER 3 
S Y N C H RON I C  P HONOLOG I E S  O F  B I S A YA N  D I A L E C T S  
3 . 1 . PHONEM I C  I N VENTO R I ES 
Synchronically , the phonological inventories of mos t  B s  dialec t s  
are quite similar . All  diale c t s  have i n  common three vowels  / i ,  u ,  a / ,  
distinctive vowel length , and fourteen consonants  / p , t ,  k ,  q ,  b ,  d ,  9 ,  
m ,  n ,  Q ,  5 ,  I ,  r ,  w i ; although the distribution , frequency o f  o c c ur­
renc e ,  and correspondences vary cons iderably . The s e  s imilarities are 
the result of interinfluence and fore ign ( Spanish and Engli s h )  loan s  
which have introduced phonemic contrasts t o  what were allophonic 
variat ions . 
3 . 1 . 1 .  V o w e l s 
Based on similarities in inventory except for the vowel system , most 
dialects  can b e  set into one of three groups ( see Tab le 6 ) . Group A 
dialec t s  have a simple three-vowel system :  Bantayan , Bulalakawnon , 
1 8  Butuanon , Cebuano , Gubat , Masbat e ,  Naturalis , Sorsogon , Tausug , and 
Waray . 
Group B dial e c t s  have a four-vowe l system, adding /a/  to the inven­
tory . These dial e c t s  are : Kinaray-a , Gimaras , Pandan , some inland 
Cebuano and Samar-Leyte dialect s .  
Group C dialect s  have a five-vowel system ,  based on the phonemic l za­
t ion o f  the original allophonic distinct ion b etween [ u J  and [ o J , [ i J  
and [ e J  due t o  the borrowing of fore ign words which came t o  be in 
minimal contrast with native words , e . g . , l u l u  ( girl ' s  name ) ,  1 & 1 0  
grandfather;  p 1 n a - past c ausat ive pass ive pre fix , p e n a  punishme n t .  
Such dial e c t s  are : Alcantaranon , Banton , Capi znon , Dispoholnon , 
Hiligaynon , Kawayan , Looknon , Odionganon , Romblomanon , and Sibal e . 
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TAB L E  6 
SYNCHRON I C  PHONOLOG I E S  OF B I SAYAN D I ALECTS 
Pho- Phonetic Description GROUP GROUP GROUP Akl Cam Boh Kuy Dtg neme A B C Sur Sem Snt 
VOWELS: 
i High, front X X X X X X X X 
e Mid, front - - X X - - - -
u High, back, rounded X X X X X X X X 
0 Mid, back, rounded - - X X - - - -
e High, back, unrourxied - X - - - (X) X -
a Low X X X X X X X X 
: Vowel length ( Cv) X X X X X X X X 
CONSONANTS : 
S'IOP : Voiceless 
p Labial X X X X X X X X 
t Apical X X X X X X X X 
k Velar X X X X X X X X 
q Glottal X X X X X X X X 
STOP: Voiced 
b Labial X X X X X X X X 
d Apical X X X X X X X X 
9 Velar X X X X X X X X 
NASAL: 
m Labial X X X X X X X X 
n Apical X X X X X X X X 
I) Velar X X X X X X X X 
FRICATIVE: 
5 Apical, voiceless X X X X X X X X 
z Apical, voiced - - .- - X - - -
j Apico-palatal, voiced - - - - - X - -
h Laryngeal, voiceless X X X X X X - -
LIQUID: Lateral 
1 Apical X X X X X X X X 
{ Velar (Spirant) - - - X - - - -
LIQUID: Tap 
r Apical X X X X X X X X 
GLIDE: 
y Front X X X X (X) (X) X X 
w Back X X X X X X X X 
Synb:>ls: X = occurs , (X) occurs dialectally or in loanwords ,  - does not occur . 
3 . 1 . 2 .  C o nso n a n ts 
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Some dial e c t s  have consonant inventories different from t ho se of 
Groups A-C . Thu s , Aklanon is basically a Group C dialec t  with a velar 
spirant ! in contrast with 1 :  Akl l a n a  woo l ,  l a n a vegetab l e  o i l ,  b u l a g  
b li nd, b u li � g  to separa t e ,  b a l s a (wood ) ,  b a l s a  raft, b u k a l vowe l ,  b u k a l  
t o  boi l ( intransitive ) . Although Akl I I I  corresponds t o  I I I  i n  mos t  
other Bs  dialec t s ,  and many o f  the words with I I I are of rec ent intro­
duc t ion , I I I  i s  c learly a phoneme in modern Akl . 
Camotes ( Porohanon ) i s  a Group A dialect  with the addition of Iz / ,  
c orre sponding to Iyl  in the other dialec t s . In native word s y i s  the 
word-final allophone of I z / : Cam s a ka y  to ride, but g i - s a kz - a n  was 
ridden; b a y b a y  shore, b a y ba z - u n  beaah;  d u ga y  long ( t ime ) ;  n a n a y  mother;  
zawaq devi l ;  d a z u n  aon s e quent ly;  h a � z u q  to requ e s t ;  k a pz u t  to ho l d, 
ding . 
Some diale c t s  of Boholano and Surigaonon are Group B dial e c t s  ( i . e . ,  
have l a/ ) , but otherwi se Boh , Leyt e ,  Sur , Jaun , and Kantilan are Group 
A dialects  with the addit ion of Ij / ,  corre sponding to Iyl  in mo st other 
B s  dialec t s . In native wordS , y i s  the word-final allophone o f  Ij / :  
Boh , Ley , Sur , Jau , Kan s a kay  to ride,  but s a ka j - a n  (boat ) ;  j aw a q  de v i l ;  
d a j u n  aonsequen t ly ;  pa t ay t o  ki l l ,  pa t j - u n wi l l  be  ki l l ed; d u ga y  long 
( time ) ;  t a t a y  father . 
Members o f  the Kuyan group do not have I h / ;  otherwise Kuyonon and 
Semirara are like Group B diale ct s ,  Datagnon and Santa Tere sa like 
Group A dialec t s . 
Memb ers o f  the Banton subgroup ( Banton , Sib ale , and Odionganon ) have 
c ons onant inventories ident ical to t hose  of dialec t s  in Groups A-C , but 
the correspondenc e s  and frequenc ies  of occurrence differ considerably . 
Ban , Odg , Sib I d l  c orre spond s t o  general Bs Iy/ : · Ban , Odg , Sib d u t a q . 
Hil , Ceb y u t a q  e arth  ( not the corre spondence of Sor , Mas , Rom d u t a q . 
which would b e  Ban , etc . * r u t a q , see below ) ; Ban , Odg , Sib s i d a m ,  Akl , 
Kin , Hil , Ceb s i y am nine;  Ban , Odg , Sib p a d o � , Akl , Kin , Hil payo�  
umbr e l l a ;  Ban , Sib , Odg y U d q a h . Kin , Hil l u y q a  ginger; Ban , Odg ,  Sib 
p u t do ka n .  Akl , Kin , Hil , War , Ceb , Tsg  p u t y u k a n  bumb l ebe e .  Ban , Odg , 
Sib Iyl  corresponds t o  general Bs I l l :  Ban , Odg , Sib y a d a g ,  Kin , Ceb 
l a y a g  sai l;  Ban , Odg, Sib q u y u ,  Kin , Hil , Mas ,  Ceb q u l u  head; Ban , Odg , 
Sib b u y b u y ,  Mas , Ceb , But b u l b u l  pubia  hair; Ban , Odg ,  S ib q a py u r .  Hil , 
Mas , Tsg q a p l u d aarid, a s tringent (flavour of unripe banana ) .  And , Ban , 
Odg ,  Sib I r l c orresponds t o  mo st B s  I d / : Ban , Odg ,  Sib r ( l a q ,  all 
other diale c t s  d ( l a q tongue ; Ban , Odg ,  Sib p u s u r ,  other dial e c t s  p u s u d  
nave l ;  Ban , Odg , Sib q a p r u ,  all other diale c t s  q a p d u  b i l e . 
Out s ide the Banton Group final r has a low frequency o f  occurrence ,  
the only universally-distributed forms b e ing the name of Samar I . ,  and 
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Spanish loans , e . g . , t u k a r  p lay an ins trument from t o ca x . 
In 17 dialec t s , inc luding the Banton Group , the standard intervocalic 
allophone of / d /  is r :  Akl ,  Ban , Bty , Boh , But , Cam ,  Cap , Ceb , Hi l ,  
Jau , Kaw , Ley , Odg , Rom , Sib , Sur , Tsg t u b u ran  spring, watersource; in 
the other 19 dialects  it is  d :  Alc ,  Blk , Dtg ,  Dsp , Gim , Gub , Kan , Kin , 
Kuy , Lok , Mas , Nat , N-S , Pan , Sem, S-L , Snt , Sor , War t u b u d a n  ( Id . ,  
from t u b u d  to flow, tri c k l e  + locat ive suffix - a n ) . 
In Kuyonon the phoneme / q /  has a low frequenc y  o f  oc currence : 
Any utteran c e init ial glottal stop i s a nonc ontrast ive 
feature of vowel onset . It drops utteran c e medial exc ept 
when it o c c ur s in root s beginning with double-a [naga-qaat 
' gett ing t i ght er ' ,  pa-qaan - i ' t o  say "ye s "  t o ' ] . . .  Note 
that in na-a-alam-an there i s no medial glottal st op , 
s in c e the root is alam ' t o  know ' . 
L ikewi s e , utt eran c e final glottal stop drops when it 
o c c ur s utt eranc e medial . . .  There are relat ively few 
words that end in a vowel in utteran c e final pos it ion and 
only a few minimal c ontrasts have been found ; baiq ' gr eat 
grandmother ' and bai ' l eave it alone ' ,  ara tana iloaq ' he 
d i d not go out ' and ilo-a ' po i s on him ' , ara t ana ikasalaq 
' he did not s in '  and ara tana ikasala ' he did not get 
marri e d ' .  ( deVries and Roe 1 9 6 7 : 27 2 ) 
Within a single morpheme , there are only a few instances of preconson­
antal q :  Kuy t a q l a b cover, b aq n a  s tu t ter; none have been ob served in 
postconsonantal position . 
3 . 1 . 3 .  Acce n t  
In mos t  dialects  o f  Kuy and Tsg , vowel length can be interpret e d  as 
the result of coalescenc e ;  it does not coincide with stre s s : Kuy 
k a : p u n  � k a a p u n  y e s terday : k a p u n  castra t e ,  Tsg q i  : p u n  � q i  i p u n  s lave  
q i p u n  tooth  ( see 8 . 10 . and 8 . 1 0 . 1 . ) .  
The ac centual systems o f  all other Bs diale c t s  have phonet ic details 
invo lving both vowel length and stre s s . The vowel in an accented open 
penult ( e v )  is long : all dialects  ( but Kuy and Tsg ) b a t a q  � ba : t a q  
youn g .  The vowe l in an unac cented ( C Y )  or c losed ( e Ye ) syllable  is  
short : all dialects  ma n u k  � m� n u k  chicken .  Except for case s o f  com­
pensatory lengthening , the vowe l in the ult ima is  short : Ceb , But b � y  
friend : b a : y  � b aay  house ,  Nat d �  now, a lready : d a : � d a �  bring . I n  
a l l  dialect s  studied ( except Kuy ) stems o r  derivat ives with a c lo sed 
penult [ eYc . eY ( e ) ] are ac c ented on the penult ( see 1 0 . 2 . 1 . ) .  
In  all diale c t s  stre s s  is  a syntac t i c  feature , a means of counting the 
full words in a clause , informing the hearer how many ful l  words the 
speaker utters ; it does not always coincide with length . 
The t ypical stress pattern of a word can b e  overridden b y  certain 
intonat ion patterns . I f  one were t o  elicit the word for ou trigger (of 
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a canoe)  h e  w i l l  be given [ ka : t i g ] i n  a l l  diale c t s  b u t  Kuy and Tsg . 
In a sentence o f  great surprise or ange r ,  l ike ' Wha t ?  Was he s tanding 
on the outrigge r ? ' the length will remain ,  but the stre s s  will shift 
due to the exclamatory intonat ion patt ern , as in Akl [ n a : n o t  n a g - t f n d o g  
q i maw s a  ka : t ( g t ] .  
Depending on context and affixat ion , both length and stre s s  patterns 
can shift . Shifts in the stre s s  pattern are bound up with pitch c on­
tours , all the detai l s  of which are still  only poorly understood . 1 9 
Shifts in length are morphological phenomena and will b e  discussed in 
the next chapter ( 4 . 2 . ) .  
3 . 2 .  V I S T R I BUTION  
3 . 2 . 1 .  U n r est r i ct e d  Occu r r e nces 
The following consonant s oc cur in initial , intervocalic , and final 
posit ion in all known Ss diale ct s ;  since the examples  are found in all 
3 6  Ss dialec t s , they can be considered Pan-Bisayan : 
/ p /  p i t 6 s e ven,  n r p a q  (pa lm) , q r s i p  to coun t,  think 
/b/ b a t 6  s tone,  q a b 6 t  to arrive,  s a b s a b  to graz e  
/ t /  t a g u q  t o  hide,  g a t 6 s  hundred, q a b 6 t  t o  arrive 
/ d /  d r 1 a q 20  tongue ,  b a d r r)  "Bi l l y ", l i d lead (me ta l )  
/ k /  k 6 t u  louse,  s a ka y  t o  ride, ma n 6 k  chicken 
/g/ g a t 6 s  hundred, t a g u q  to hide,  q u t 6 g  erect  penis  
/m/  mamaq  chew quid,  1 i ma fiv e ,  1 i m "Lim " ( family name ) 
/ n /  n r pa q  (pa lm) , ma n 6 k  chicken,  q a s  r n  s a l t  
/ r) /  r) a r) a  open-mouth,  s a r) a  branch,  bawa r) gar l i c ,  onion 
/ 5 /  s a ka y  to ride, w a s a y  axe, adz e ,  g a t 6 s  hundred 
/ 1 /  1 i ma fiv e ,  q u I  r q  to re turn, p i l a p i l  dike  in ricefi e ld 
/ r / r a b a n 6 s  radish, p 6 r u  pure; comp l e te ly ,  t u k a r to p lay (ins trument)  
/ y /  y a b i key,  b a y u l r t  v i o l e t, s a k ay  to ride 
/w/ w a s a y  axe, adz e ,  bawa r) gar l i c ,  onion, q a d l aw  day 
A number of the above forms are borrowings from Spanish or English . 
Such unassimilated loans ac count for the phonemi c status o f  / r /  in many 
Ss dialec t s  ( where it would otherwise be an intervocalic allophone of 
/ d / ) ,  or o f  /y/ in C am ,  Soh , Ley ,  Sur , etc . 
The vowe l s  l a , i ,  u /  can occur as the nucleus of any syllab l e : most 
dialects  q a s awa - wife ,  n r p a q  (pa lm) , q uma h - cul tivated fie ld, t a q  i 
faeces ,  b i s a ya q  native  Visayan, p i l a p i l dike in ricefie l d, q u I  ( q  to 
re turn, q a g i - to pass by,  q uma g a d  son- in- law, k 6 t u h - louse ,  p i t 6 - s e ven,  
b a t 6 h - stone,  etc . 
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3 . 2 . 2 .  R est r i ct i o n s  o n  Occu r re n ce : I q l  a n d  Ihl  
Initially , a l l  stems that d o  n o t  have any other consonant b egin with 
a glottal c atch , i . e . ,  there are no vowel-initial s tems in any B s  dia­
lect : all  diale c t s  q a gaw to grab,  snatah,  q i kaw thou, q u b i purp l e  yam . 
When a prefix i s  added , this glot t al catch i s  retained in all diale c t s  
excep t  Kuy : Kuy n a g - a b u t ,  a l l  other dialects  na g - q a b u t  arrived ( with 
the aforementioned exception o f  Kuy stems which begin with q a a - ) . 
Intervocalically within a s t em there i s  no restriction on the occ ur­
rence o f  - q - ,  except in Kuy and Dtg . Kuy has no glot tal catch ; in Dtg 
glottal catch i s  found only b etween like vowe l s , otherwi se b e fore or 
after u or i ,  - q - i s  replaced b y  the respect ive semivowel s , w or y .  
Kuy t u u ,  Dtg ,  Sem t u q u  mo st other dialec t s  t u q u h  right ( s i de ) ;  Kuy 
ma - p a i t , Dtg ma - pa y r t ,  all other dial e c t s  ma - p a q r t  b i tter;  Kuy k aa n , 
Dtg kawu n ,  Sem , Kin , Pan , S-L , Boh , Sur kaqan , all other dialec t s  k a q u n  
to e a t . 
In final position , q i s  found in all diale ct s ,  except in Kuy where 
it can only occur utterance-final ( phrase-final ) : mo st  diale c t s  k r t a q  
t o  s e e ,  d u g u q  b lood . I f  a suffix i s  added , Kuy drops - q ,  but i t  i s  
ret ained i n  the other dialect s : d < i n > u g u q - a n  � Kuy d i n u g u a n , other Bs  
d i n u g u q a n  b lood pudding . 
Out s ide o f  very recent loanwords ,  no dialect in the Kuyan group has 
an h in any posit ion . In all other dialec t s  studied , h oc cur s freely 
initially and medially : Kuy , Sem, Snt , Dtg qawa k ,  other B s  hawa k wai s t ;  
Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dtg q i l aw ,  other B s  h i l aw unripe, raw, green; Kuy k a u y , 
S em ,  Snt kaq u y ,  Dtg kawuy ,  other Bs k a h u y  tree ,  wood; Kuy b a a q , Sem, 
Snt , Dtg b a qa q ,  other Bs  ( except But ) b a h aq flood . 
At least one of the Bs dialec t s  has a phonemic stem-final - h : Akl . 
Many dial e c t s  have a phonetic - h  which i s  in free variat ion rather t han 
in contrast with final zero , viz : Blk , Rom , Hil , Sur , But . The Banton 
group diale c t s  also appear to parallel Akl in having - h  in contrast 
with final zero , but not enough data were obtained and cro s s-checked 
with informan t s  to b e  c ertain . Akl idiolects  are not always c on s i s t ent 
in di st inguishing - h  and z ero on a number of vocabulary items , due to 
influence  from ne ighboring dial e c t s  and analogical levell ing . Some 
forms , however , are c lear : Akl q r b a h  to join in wi th (someone ) vs 
q f b a q  (sour fru i t )  A v e r r h o a  b l  I i m b i ;  qa g i  to pass by vs q a g r q  effemi­
nate;  b u to b l is ter v s  bo toq  penis  vs b o t o h  to v o t e ;  t u boh  sugaraane vs 
t u boq  to grow .  The se pairs e s tablish a three-way contrast in A k l  among 
final zero , - q , and - h . All other diale c t s  ( except those in the Kuyan 
group ) have a morphophonemi c final - h ,  discus sed below ( 3 . 3 . 2 . ) .  
3 . 2 . 3 .  C o n so n a n t  C l ust e rs 
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I n  discussing the restrict ions upon oc currence of various c onsonant 
c lusters , it is nec e s sary to dist inguish between doub led monosyllab le s  
( words o f  the shape C IVC2C IVC2 ) and any other kind of word . A wider 
range o f  c lusters appear in the former than in the lat t er . 
A full study o f  the phonotact i c  rul e s  for all dialect s  i s  impo s s ible  
due t o  lack  o f  dat a ;  however , it i s  c lear that not all consonan t s  c an 
oc cur in a c luster with one another . For examp l e , all dialect s appear 
21  to prohib it t h e  sequence * n m  in stems , among other such c lusters . 
3 . 2 . 3 . 1 .  G eminate Clu� t e�� 
2 2  With the except ion o f  Tsg , n o  B s  dialect  allow s  geminat e c on sonant 
c lusters , unle s s  acro s s  a morpheme boundary , e . g . , all dial e c t s  n a g ­
gam i t used  ( ac t ive ) ;  Akl , Cap , Hi l ,  Kin , Mas g i n - n 6 s n u s  was rub b e d .  
3 . 2 . 3 . 2 .  Clu� t e�� with /q/  
In doub led mono syllab le s ,  a c luster q C  may oc cur i n  any dialect but 
the Kuyan group where the q is lost : Kuy , Sem b a b a q , Dt g ,  Snt b a b a q , 
all other diale c t s  ( ex cept Ban , Odg , Sib ) b a q b a q  mou t h .  I n  all other 
kinds of word s , only Cq sequenc e s  are found , except in members of the 
Kuyan group which again lose the q ;  any such s equenc e  would be meta­
the sized : kaq ( a ) n + - a n � Kuy , Sem k a n a n , Dtg,  Snt ka n u n , Pan , Kin , 
S-1 , Boh , Sur k a n q an , all other diale c t s  ( except Mas ) k a n q u n  stap�e  
food, cooked riae . Wol ff report s that in the  Argao area of Cebu qC  
sequenc e s  are allowe d ,  thus Argao * k a q n u n  o r  * k a q n a n ;  however , these 
dialects  were not included in my survey . 
3 . 2 . 3 . 3 .  Clu� te�� with / h /  
C h  clusters are also found : Kuy , Sem, Snt , Dtg b fn i q ,  all o ther dial e c t s  
( exc ept Mas ) b ( n h i q  r i c e  s eed; Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dtg g i nawa , other d ia­
lect s  g i n h awa breathe . Clusters with q h  occur in Ceb dialec tally , 
e . g . , b a q h u n  wi � �  sneeze,  otherwi se Ceb b a h a q 6 n . Some dialec t s  allow 
h C  clusters in doub led monosyllab l e s , while many metathe s i ze such 
c lusters : Akl m6hmu h ,  Kin , Hil , Mas , Ceb m 6 m h u  rice crumb s (fa � �en  off 
tab �e ) ;  Akl , N-S , S-1 k a h ka h , Ceb k a k h a  to scratch the ground ( � ike  
fow �  or bu � � ) ;  Sur � a h � a h  hard dirt  i n  nos e . In derivation when an hC  
cluster might result , the c luster i s  metathe s i ze d : b f h ( a ) d roe + 
- a n  ( a n )  � Ceb b ( d h a n , Akl b i d h a n a n ,  Kin , Hil b i d h a n a n  having roe,  fu � �  
of fi sh eggs . 
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3 . 2 . 3 . 4 .  Clu4 te�4 with / 1 /  
A number o f  C l  c lusters are found in the data : all dial e c t s  ( ex cept 
War , Gub , N-S , Sor ) q ( t l u g e gg;  Kuy , Sem q a d l a k ,  Kin , Pan , Boh , S-L , 
Sur h a d l ak ,  other dialects  h a d l u k afraid; Akl , Odg , Rom , Geb b a n l aw  t o  
rinse,  Kin , Kuy , Hil , Geb , But b u n l aw to  rins e . A n  l C  c luster ( where 
C is another apical consonant ) is generally limited t o  doub led mono­
syllab le s : Kuy , Sem q i n a l s a l , Kin , Pan h i n a l s a l , Hil , Mas , S-L , Geb 
h i n u l s u l  to  repen t  ( h i N - + s a l s a l ) ;  such l C  [ apical ] c lusters aris ing 
in derivation are metathes i zed : { future } + s a l ( a ) d enter + - a n  + Akl , 
Rom , Hil p a ga s u d l a n ,  Ban , Odg , Sib q a s u d l a n ,  Mas , War s u s u d l a n ,  Geb , 
Jau , But s u d l a n ,  Pan s ad l a n ,  Kin q i s a d l a n wi l l  b e  en tered; C V - + 
t a l  ( a ) n swa l low + a n  + Kin t a t an l a n ,  Akl , Hil , Mas , Geb , But t u t u n l a n 
thro a t . One l y  c luster was observed : Mas , War , Geb , Blk ba l y u h - to 
exchange, barter ( but Akl , Kin , Dsp , Rom , Hil , Geb ( al t ) ,  Sur , But 
ba y l u h - I d . ) .  However , in roo t s  and derivat ive s 1 precedes q and h ,  
rather than *q l or * h l : Kin , Hil , Mas , S-L , Geb d u l q u �  to bring, 
escort;  Kin , S-L d a l h ag , Hil , Geb d u l h u g  to  go downhi l l  (to town, 
marke t ,  et c . ) .  
3 . 2 . 3 . 5 .  Vialeet V a�iati o n4 
Phonotac t i c  rules  o ften vary from dialect t o  dialec t . Thus , b g  
c lusters do not appear in Akl , Kin , Blk , Hil , but do in Geb and Boh : 
Akl , Kin , Blk , Hil l ( g b u s ,  Geb , Boh 1 ( b g u s  (mushroom) ; p a - + 1 i b ( u ) g + 
- a  + Akl , Kin , H11 pa - l  ( g b - a , Geb p a - l  ( b g - a  confuse (him) ! The se­
quence I s  is normally prohib ited ( see 3 . 2 . 3 . 4 .  above ) ,  but it occurs 
in at least one derivat ion in Akl : k i l ( f ) s  + - i  + Akl k ( l s - i ,  Hil , 
Geb k f s l - i  wash out  (the  rice ) ! ;  however , note ba l ( a ) s + - i  + Akl , Kin , 
Hil , Geb ba s l - i  repay (him) ! 
All  nat ive ( i . e . , inherited)  consonant c lusters oc cur intervocal­
ically and are split by a syllable boundary ( C VC . C V - ) .  Many dialec t s  
have loanwords with syllable-init ial o r  syllabl e-final clusters : mo st 
B s  p r u b l  (rna  prob l em, kwa r t u  room, t i t s teach, d y a d s  judge,  n a r s  nurse, 
q i k s p i ry f n s y a  experience . I t  is not uncommon in some idiolec t s  or 
diale c t s  for such fore ign c lusters t o  b e  broken up by epenthe s i s : Akl 
bo r u h a  wi tch ( Spanish bruja ) ,  Dtg k uwa r t a money ( Spanish cuarta  quarter ) ,  
many Bs idiolects  y u n a y t i d  q i s t ( t Uni t e d  State s .  
3 . 3 .  MORPHO PHO NEMES 
3 . 3 . 1 .  N 
A number o f  prefixes end in the morphophoneme N ,  e . g . , p a N - , ma N - , 
n a N - , h i N - ,  k a s i N - , etc . The phonemic value of N depends on the point 
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o f  art iculat ion of the first consonant of the base and whether o r  not 
that C l  is lost ( as shown in Tab l e  7 ) . 
TAB L E  7 
PHONEMI C  VALUE OF N AMONG B s  DIALECTS 
- N p - , - N b - , - Nm- � - m -
- N t - , - N d - , - N n - , - N s - � - n -
- N k - , - N q - , - N � - � - � -
- N 1 - � - � 1 - '" - n l -
- N r - � - � r - '" - n r -
- N g - � - � g -
- N h - � - � h -
- Nw - � - �w -
- N y - � - � y -
Thus , m a N - + b a k a l  to buy � Kin , Pan , B l k ,  Sem , Kuy , Hil , Mas mama ka l 
to buy exten s i v e ly;  p a N - + q a d y r q . pray � Akl , Kin , Hik , Mas , War , Ceb 
p a � a d y r q  prayer; h i N - + k 6 t u h - louse  � Blk , Pan , Odg , Rom , Hil , Mas , 
S-L , Geb , Jau h i � 6 t u - de louse;  p a N - + ga b u t  to pu l l  � Akl , Hil , Ceb 
p a � ga b u t  to pu l l out (roo t s ,  weeds ) ;  n a N - + h 6y q a b  yawn � Akl , Kin , 
Blk , Hil , Mas , Geb n a � h 6 y q a b  (he ) yawned; p a N - + yamq i d  pou t � Ceb 
p a � yamq i d  to pou t;  pa N - + s 6 d l a y aomb � Akl , Blk , Sem , Pan , Mas , S-L , 
War , Geb , Boh , Sur , Jau , But , Tsg p a n 6 d l a y  to aomb on e ' s  hair . 
3 . 3 . 2 .  H 
Outside of Kuy and some Tsg dialec t s ,  Bs dial e c t s  do not allow vowel 
sequences without intervening consonant s .  Thu s , when a stem ending in 
a vowe l is inflected with a vowel-init ial suffix , an h is insert ed 
b etween the two vowe l s : s rmba  to worship + - a n  � Akl , Blk , Dsp , Kin , 
Ban , Odg , Sib , Mas , Sor , Gub , N-S , S-L , War , G eb , Sur , Jau , Nat , But 
s i m b a h a n ahurah, p laae of worship . This h even appears in derivations 
that have syncopated one of the vowe l s : ka - - a n  + q i b a h - to aaaompany 
� Akl , Kin , Rom , But k a q i b a h a n ,  but Ban , Odg , Sib ka q i b h a n a n  aompan ion; 
k a - - a n  + t u b 6 h - sugaraane � Akl , Kin , Hil k a t u b o ha n , but Ceb k a t 6 b h a n  
sugaraane p lantation;  k u k 6 h - a law, fingernai l  + - a n  o r  - u n  � Akl 
k u k u h � n ,  but Geb k 6 k h a n  having c laws . Such s t ems are therefore marked 
as s r m b a h - , q i ba h - , t u b 6 h - , k u k 6 h - , etc . 
3 . 3 . 3 . '" 
In many dialec t s  another derivat ional pro c e s s  prevent s the o c c ur­
rence of vowel s equen ce s , leading t o  the e stab l i shment of a final 
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morphophonemic zero . For example , some vowe l-final stems are separated 
from vowe l-initial suffixes by q ,  even if one of the vowel s  is  s ynco­
pated : Ceb q � g i - to pass by + <a l >  + - a n  + q a l a g ( q a n  path;  Ceb ma t � ­
e y e  + - a n  + m� t q a n  having e y e s ,  cunning; Ceb t u l u - three + - a  + t u l uq �  
make ( i t )  thre e !  Howeve r ,  in Akl and Hil in similar derivat ion s , final 
i or u become the semivowel s  y or w respect ive ly , while final a ( even 
if syncopat e d )  is separated from the fol lowing vowe l by q :  Akl , Hil 
q � g i - to pass by + <a l >  + - a n  + Akl q a ! � gya n ,  Hil q a l � g y a n  pa t h ;  Akl , 
Hil p a - c ausative + b u t u - hatch + - i  + pa b u t w i  l e t  (them)  hatc h ! ;  
g i n - - a n  past local + ma t � - e y e ;  t o  watch over + g i nm� t q a n  was watched 
o v e r .  Such stems must then be marked q � g i - ,  ma t � - , b u t u - , etc . ac c ord­
ing to the derivation in each dialect ; in many instance s  the dialec t s  
d o  not agree ,  so  that there is Akl , H i l  p i t u h - s e ven,  a s  i n  Akl , H i l  
p i t u h � , Ceb , But p i t u q �  make ( i t )  se ven ! ,  i . e .  Ceb , But p i t u - s e ven . 
3 . 4 .  MORPHO PHO N E M I C  A LT ERNAT I O NS 
In a numb�r of case s the change s involved when suffixat ion o c c urs 
require the e stab l i shment of an alternate form rather than a single 
morphophoneme which c an ac count for all shapes  of the base in various 
derivat ion s . 
3 . 4 . 1 . d 'V r  
In all Bs diale ct s ,  regardless of what the intervocalic allophone of 
/ d /  is ( see 3 . 1 . 2 . ) ,  when an r abut s on a consonant ( through syncope ) ,  
that r changes to d :  Kin , Pan , Dsp , B l k ,  Mas ,  Sor , Gub , S-1 , War 
n a - wa r � q  was los t , but Kin , Pan , Dsp , Blk , Mas , Sor , Gub , S-1 na-w�dq-an 
suffered the l o s s  of; Akl , Hil , Ceb , Sur t u r u s  to cru s h  ( l ic e )  with  
fingernai l s ,  but Akl , Hil , Ceb , Sur t u d s - a  crush  (them) ! I n  s u c h  cases 
the base form and its respective alternant would b e : K in , S-1 , e t c . 
wa r � q  'V w a d q - lose ,  Akl , Ceb , etc . t u r u s  'V t u d s - cru s h .  
3 . 4 . 2 .  d 'V 1 
I n  many Bs diale c t s , when a 1 ( or its corresponding Phoneme ) 2 3  abut s 
on a c on sonant , that 1 somet ime s changes to d :  Hil h i - b a l � - to know 
( how) , but b� dw - a n  prac tica l know ledge ; Ceb s a l � q sin, but s � d q - a n  
gui l ty ;  Akl ma ! � h - , but m� d q - a n  dried  out . Such alternat ions lead to 
the e stab l i shment of Hil b a l � - 'V badw- know, Ceb s a l � q 'V s a d q - s in,  
error, and Akl ma ! � h - 'V ma d q - dry . The inverse h a s  a l s o  been noted ; 
Akl , Hil , Ceb s u g i d  to t e l l ,  but Akl , Hil , Ceb s u g i l - � n u n  s tory, Ceb 
b u k i d  moun tain,  but ka - b u k ' l - a n  moun tain s ,  estab l i sh the alternat ions 
Akl , Hil , Ceb s u g i d  'V s u g i l - ,  Ceb b u k i d  'V b u k i l - .  
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3 . 4 . 3 .  n 'V q ,  � 
What is normally an automat ic alt ernation has apparent l y , b y  analogy , 
influenced the sporadic alternat ion of forms within the Bs c ommunity . 
The ligature , Q a  ( in WBs dialect s ,  Rom , Hil , Ceb , Boh , Ley , and But ) or 
n a  ( in Sur , Jau ) , has an alt ernate - Q  whi ch oc curs after forms ending 
in vowe l s  ( e . g . , Ceb ma - qa y u  good + Qa + b 6 n t a g  morning + ma q a y u  Q 
b 6 n t a g  good morning ) ,  glottal catch ( e . g . , Akl d u g 6 q  b Zood + Q a  + p u t f q  
white  + d u g 6  Q p u t f q  white  b Zood ) , o r  n ( e . g . , Sur d a h J n  Zeaf + n a  + 
b f r d i  green + d a h 6  Q b ( r d i  green Zeaf) . Note the shape of the p o s s e s s­
ive pronoun bases q a k u n  my. q a m u n  our ( ex c lu s ive ) , q a t u n  our ( in c lus ive ) 
in Akl , Bsp , B l k ,  Hil , Rom , Mas , and War , but q a k u q , q a mu q , q a t u q  
respective l y  i n  Ban , Odg , Sib , Gub , Ceb , Ley ,  and Jau . I t  was probab l y  
the u s e  of thes e  pronouns with t h e  l igature ( e . g . , A k l  q a k u n  + Q a  + 
b a r a y  hou8e + q a k u  Q ba r a y  my hou8e ) that b rought about such a change 
by false analogy " s ince a word with final n would have an alternant 
indist inguishab le from that of a word with final q b efore the non­
syl lab ic alternant of Qa 'V - Q "  ( Dyen 1 9 7 0 : 8 ) . Further evidenc e of this 
alternation includes the followin g :  within a s ingle diale c t , Akl q a d t u  
t o  go. but q a d t 6 n - a n  p Zace t o  go;  across dialect b oundaries , Akl , Kin , 
Blk , Rom , Hil h a l t n , but Mas ha l f q  to Z ea v e .  go e Z 8ewhere.  Mas , Sor 
b a y h u n ,  but But , Tsg b a y h u q  face;  across language boundarie s , Hil , Mas , 
War , Ceb , Jau k 6 h a q  to take + - u n  + k u h a q u n  to b e  taken.  but Tag k u h a  
+ - i n  + k 6 n i n  [ <  * k u h ( ) n - an ] . 
3 . 5 .  MORPHOPHON EM I C  MECHA N I SMS 
Among Bs dialects  there are b oth regular and sporadic morphophonemic 
me chan i sms of c hange . In many cases they are straightforward , and can 
b e  ordered according to a logical succes sion of occurrence in deriva­
t ion . 
3 . 5 . 1 . S yncope 
The loss  of a vowe l from bases in derivat ions is  a very c ommon 
phenomenon among Bs dialect s :  p u n u q  fu Z Z  + - a  pass ive imperative + 
p u n ( ) q - a  + Akl , Dsp , Blk , Kin , Pan , Hil , Mas , S-L , Ceb , Sur , But p J n q a  
fi Z Z  ( i t ) ! Corresponding forms i n  different diale c t s  also reveal 
syncopat ion , e . g . , Kin q u r ( h i , S-L q u r h i Zate .  Ceb b a l a h ( b u  'V b a l h ( b u  
body hai r .  The l o s s  o f  a vowe l results i n  some c onsonant c lusters in 
sequences which c an trigger other morphophonemic changes ,  such as 
assimi lat ion , metathe s i s , etc . 
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3 . 5 . 2 .  Assi m i l a t i o n  a n d  D i ss i m i l a t i o n  
Somet imes one member of a consonant cluster become s more l ike or 
un like its neighbouring consonant in phonemic shape , e . g . , Ceb h a 1 6 k  � 
h a d k - to k i s s  + - a n  + h a d k a n  + h a g ka n  wi l l  be kissed  ( as s imilat ion of 
d to point of art iculat ion of k ) ; Akl p a - c ausat ive + q a t u b a Q a n  fro n t  
+ - a  + * p a q a t u ba Q ( ) n a + * pa q a t u b a Q d a  + p a q a t u b a d Q a face ( i t )  forward ! 
( with change of n ,  which may not occur in a c luster with Q ,  t o  
homorganic stop d ,  and sub sequent metathe sis ) .  C orre sponding forms 
exhibit both kinds of change : Ceb q a d t u  ( dissimilation ) ,  Tsg q a t t u  
( as similat ion )  t o  go . 
3 . 5 . 3 .  M e t a t h es i s  
Some forms are identical except that two part s have been inter­
changed ; this happens dialec tally as in Akl h a l u ga q  � l a h u ga q  loose,  
and acro s s  dialec t  boundaries as in  Hil ha l q u ,  Ceb  qa l h u pe s t l e . 
Syncope often leads t o  consonant sequences that must b e  met athe s ized : 
q i n 6 m  drink  + - a  + *q i n ( ) m- a  + all Bs dialects q fmn a drink ( i t ) ! ;  t a h a p  
winnow + - i  + * t a h ( ) p - i  + Akl , Kin , Hil , Rom , Mas , S-L , Ceb , Sur t a p h i 
winn o w  ( i t ) ! Other examples  of metathe sis  have been presented in 
3 . 2 . 3 . ff .  
3 . 5 . 4 .  S h i mm e r 2 4  
Shimmer is  a c onvenient label  in that it describes ( not explains )  
the differences between a number o f  doub lets  found in B s  and other C Ph 
language s . The fol lowing forms differ in one segment by one phonologi­
cal feature : 
( 1 )  War b � g t u q , Pandan Bk p u g t � q  sib ling 
( 2 )  Akl d �md um , Tsg t um t um to remember 
( 3 )  But , Akl k a q ( n a  earlier  ( today)  g a q l n a ,  
( 4 ) Bik q � b a k ,  Akl q � pa k to pe e l  
( 5  ) Pan k u d ( Q ,  Ceb ku t ( Q cat  
( 6  ) Blk h i g � t , Sur h i k 6 t  to t i e  (up )  
( 7 )  Sur 5 ( 1  i b ,  Tag s ( l i p t o peer, peep 
( 8 ) Ceb b 6 k l a d to open (as b los som) , Tag b u k l a t to open (bo o k )  
( 9 )  Ceb l a h u g ,  Tag l a h � k  to mix (into)  
( 1 0 )  Ceb k6mu t ,  Akl k 6 m u s  to sque e z e ,  crump l e  
( l l )  Kin q ( t  a k ,  S-L k ( t ak to tick l e  
Mos t  o f  the examples  show in it ial ( 1- 3 ) ,  medial ( 4-6 ) ,  and final ( 7- 9 ) 
stops which differ in voicing;  other features involved include the 
alt ernation of a stop and a sib ilant ( 1 0 ) , or a glottal cat ch and a 
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vo iceless  velar stop ( 11 ) . 
Only a careful analysis of much more data c an reveal the various 
analogies that have operated t o  produc e such doub le t s . In stem-init ial 
posit ion , many alternat ions c an be accounted for by the morphophonemic s  
of an N - final prefix ( 3 . 3 . 1 . ) ,  so that a form such a s  * p a n a p a t  c ould b e  
reanalyzed a s  if i t  contained the prefix p a N - and a base * d a p a t , * t a pa t ,  
* s � p a t ,  or * n a p a t . In st em-medial or stem-final posit ion , t he j uxta­
posit ion o f  two consonant s through syncope could lead t o  as s imi lation 
or d i s s imilat ion , reanalyzed as a new root , e . g . , PCP * q 6 b a k to pe e l  
+ - a n  � * q u b ( ) ka n � * q u p k a n  ( as s imilat ion t o  voicelessness  of k )  � Akl 
q � p a k  to pee l ,  or PCP * s f l i p  to peep + - a n  � * s i l ( ) pa n  � * s i l b - a n  
( as s imilat ion t o  voice o f  I )  � Sur s f l i b  t o  peep .  
Nonetheless , there i s  a residue of forms for which there i s  no known 
analogical basis  within standard morphophonemic theory , although soc io­
l inguistic  phonomena may offer some explanations , such as wordplay 
( Conklin 1 9 59 ) , speech d isguise ( Conklin 1 9 5 6 ) , tabo02 5  ( e . g . , Mas 
p u t ay � p u d ay vagina ) ,  nursery forms ( S-L q u d f D ,  Pan k u d f D ,  Ceb k u t (D ,  
Akl k u r f D ,  Gub k u y f D  k i t t y  cat ) ,  etc . 
3 . 5 . 5 .  E p e n t h e s i s  
When loans with initial consonant c lusters receive a prefix o r  infix , 
an epenthet ic a i s  often inserted t o  b reak the consonant sequence , e . g . , 
Akl , Ceb t r a D ka  b o l t, lock + p a N - � p a n a r a D k a  to lock (one s e lf) in;  Akl , 
Hil  t ra b � h o h - job, work + < i n > - a n  � t i n a r a b a h � h a n  p lace of work . In 
some case s this epenthe tic  a ,  rather than an irregular vowel c orrespon­
denc e ,  ac counts  for dialectal deve lopment s , e . g . , Ceb q u l a h f  [ <  PBS 
* q u d a h f  > pre-Ceb * q u r h i > * q u 1 ( a ) h ( J l a t e . 
3 . 5 . 6 .  H a p l o l o g y  
The l o s s  of one or two identical sequences  of phoneme s has not been 
observed frequently in the dat a ,  but does oc cur in the N-S pre fix 
doub let : n a k a ka - s a ka � n a : k a - s a ka can c l imb ( with compensatory length­
ening) . 
3 . 5 . 7 .  M e t a n a l ys i s ,  C o n t a m i n a t i o n a n d  R esh a p i n g  
Some forms are reanalyzed or reinterpreted , thereby forming a new 
base . Thus , from the c ommon sequence [ Noun] + Da + t a n a n  a l l  [Noun ] s ,  
the word for a l l  has been re shaped a s  Warayan D a t a n a n .  On the basis  of 
an analogy with the I � d alternation ( 3 . 4 . 2 . ) ,  as in Ceb wa l a q � wa d q ­
l o s e  « PBS *wa r a q ) ,  Ceb has s a l a q � s a d q - s in « PBS * s a l a q ) ,  although 
the unre shaped alternant s a l q - is found in Ceb k a - s a l q - a n a n  wrongdoings . 
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I t  i s  probab le that reshaping has influenced many dialectal variant s 
and doub lets far beyond the corpus treated here in ; c onsult , for ex­
amp l e , Charles ( 1 9 7 4 : §5 "The prob lem of words of s imilar shapes  and 
meanings influencing each other . " ) . 
3 . 5 . 8 .  C o n t ra ct i o n  
Contracted forms abound among B s  dialect s ;  part icularly in rapid 
speech among funct ion words , n ,  q ,  h ,  and vowel s  are frequent ly 
dropped : Akl ro q f mo 8 a  � r - i - 8  your [ nominat ive X J ; Ceb d f d t u s a  
b a l a y � d f d t u - s  b a l a y there i n  the hous e ;  Ceb d a g h a n  q u g  kwa r t a  � 
d a g h a - g  kwa r t a has a l o t  of money;  Akl s a  k a ma l ay r a n  q i t  t a n a n  � s a  
k a ma l ay r a - t - a n a n  for the  good o f  a l l ;  etc . 
CHAPTER 4 
OU T L I N E OF B I SA Y A N  GRAMMA R :  MORPHOLOGY A N D  S Y N T AX 
A pa r t  o f  speech is a f orm- c l a s s  o f  s t ems  wh i c h  show s im i l ar 
b ehav i our i n  i n f l e c t i on , i n  synt ax ,  o r  b ot h . The pa r t  o f  
speech s y s tem o f  a l angua g e  i s  t h e  c l a s s i f i c at i on o f  all  it s 
st ems on t h e  b a s i s  o f  s im i l ar i t i e s  and d i ff e r e n c e s  o f  i n fl e c ­
t i onal and synt ac t i c al b e h av i our . S i n c e  every wh o l e  w o r d  
c o n t a in s , by  d e f i n i t i o n , j u s t  o n e  s t em , a p a rt - o f - s p e e c h  
s y s t em c an al s o  b e  int e r p r e t e d  a s  a c l a s s i f i c at i on o f  who l e  
wor d s  ( Hockett 1 95 8 : 2 2 1 )  
Because o f  the various product ive inflect ional and derivat ional sys­
t ems int o  which a stem may enter among Bs diale c t s , words are classi­
fied on the basis o f  their inflect ional behaviour . Stems inflected for 
case are nominals ( with sub c l as s e s  of pronouns , deictics ,  personal­
names and common-nouns ) ; for int ensity , adjectives ; for asp e c t  and 
voic e , verbs . In addit ion , Bs dial e c t s  have a number of semant ic af­
fixe s assoc iated with one or another of the parts  of speech . Thus , Akl 
q a s l um sour [ semant ically an adj e c t ive stem,  which does not occur in 
isolat ion ] + ma - productive adj e ct ive prefix + ma q a s l u m sour [ adj ec­
t ive ] ;  + n a g - past  ac t ive + n a g q a s l um became sour [ verb ] ;  + ka- produc­
t ive noun prefix + k a q a s l um sourn e s s  [ noun ] ; + n a - - a n  stat ive c ircumfix 
+ n a q a s l uman  cons idered ( i t )  sour [ st at ive verb ] ;  etc . Ceb q i n um drink 
[ semantically  a verb stem which may also oc cur alone as an act ive 
imperat ive drink ! ]  + < i l > - a n  noun p lace c ircumfix + q i l  fmn a n  p Zace 
where one habi tua Z Zy drinks [noun ] ; + pa l a (++ ) - adj ective prefix de­
noting habitual act ion + pa l a q f n um habi tua Z Zy -drinking  [ adj ective ] ; + 
g i - past pass ive + g i q i n um  was drunk [ verb ] . 
Syntactic posit ion also determine s  or changes the part of speech of 
forms in a given context . Thus Ceb q a Q  nominat ive c ommon-noun marker 
+ g i q i n um ( ab ove ) + q a Q  g i q i n u m  tha t which was drun k  is a noun phrase 
composed of q a Q  p lu s  a verb . Akl k a q o n  q i t  mayad  c an mean e a t  we Z Z ,  
in which case q i t  m aya d  funct ions a s  an adverb ial phrase c omposed of 
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the marker q i t  plus the adj e c t ive ma yad  goo d ;  or , i n  another c ontext , 
the Akl example could mean Ea t something good, where q i t  m ayad  is a 
noun phrase s erving as obj ec t  complement of the imperat ive verb k a q o n  
ea t .  
Forms that do not fall into any of the above-ment ioned part s of 
speech , and which are not affixe s ,  are markers or particles ; they c an 
b e  class ified on the basis  of their funct ion ( e . g . , case-markers or 
ligatures ) ,  their meaning ( e . g . , temporal or attitudinal particle s ) , 
or the environments in which they oc cur ( e . g . , enclitics , conjunctions ) .  
I n  the following summary of maj or Bs inflect ional and syntac t ic 
pattern s , forms are spec ified b y  sentence examples  from C eb ( the mos t  
widely-known Bs speech variet y ) and from A k l  ( the dialec t  b e st known 
by me ) .  Forms with the same funct ion and meaning are pre sented in 
various table s ;  if dialects  have forms or constructions that differ 
signi fi c ant ly from Ceb or Akl , sentence examples from repre sentat ive 
dialec t s  are also given . 
I n  discussing each part of speech , I will adhere to the fol lowing 
order of presentat ion : ( 1 )  the maj or forms or subc lasses based on 
inflection or syntax ( e . g . , under nominals : all pronouns and deict ic s ,  
whi ch are inflected for c ase , and common-nouns and personal-name s ,  
which are marked for case b y  sets  o f  part i c le s ) ;  ( 2 )  the maj or syntac­
t ic c on struct ions into which that part of speech enters ; ( 3 )  any fur­
ther sub c las ses based on syntactic or semantic criteria ( e . g . , under 
nominal s :  locat ional s , t emporal s ,  numeral s ,  quant ifiers , etc . ) ;  and 
( 4 )  a list  of some of the more common derivat ional or semantic affixes 
assoc iated with that part of speech . 
4 . 1 . A F F IXAT I ON 
4 . 1 . 1 . P re f i x es are of the shape C V - or C V C- ( or c ombinat ions of 
e ither ) .  Since many prefixe s co-oc c ur , they c an be ordered acc ording 
to a nine-member hierarchy that indicat e s  their position b e fore the 
base ( Tab le 8 ) . In general : -9 are the basic t ense  and voice pre fixes 
for verb s ,  class prefixes for nouns and adj ective s ; - 8  i s  an imperfec­
t ive ac tion pre fix bound to some -9 prefixes ( e . g . , mag+a - ,  n a g+a - , 
q i g+a - ,  et c . ) ;  -7 is the subordinate verb prefix ( see 4 . 6 . 3 . 2 . ) or 
gerundive and instrumental noun prefixes ; -6  is  the causat ive prefix ;  
- 5  are distribut ive- or loc al-ac t ion prefixe s ; - 4  ind ividual- or 
stat ive-act ion pre fixe s ; -3 re c iprocal- or mutual-act ion prefixe s ; - 2  
intensive-act ion prefix b ound t o  some - 4  o r  - 3  prefixe s ( e . g . , s i + g - � 
s i + pa g - , p a k i + g - � p a k i + p a g - , et c . ) ;  and -1 redupl icat ions ( see 4 . 1 . 2 .  
below ) . 
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TAB L E  8 
ORDE RING OF SOME Bs PRE F I XE S  
-9 -8 -7 -6 -5  -4  - 3  - 2  - 1  
mag - +a - pa 9 1 - pa 1 - p a N - s i - p a k i - + g - C V -
q i g - p a l) - maN - s i N - ma k i - p a g 2 - Cu r u -
n a  g - ma l) - n a N - k a - n a k i - C u l u -




The pre fix with the lowe st number i s  put closest  t o  the stem ; t hat with 
the highe s t  number , furthe st away . Akl g i n - past pass ive [- 9 J + a ­
progre ssive [ -8 J  + p a - causative [ - 6 J + k ( t a q  s e e  � g i n a pa k f t a q  i s  
be ing shown; C e b  n a g - past a c t ive [ - 9 J  + p a N - distribut ive [ -5J + k a ­
stat ive [ - 4 J  + b u h i q  Life � n a g p a l)a b u h i q  e arned a L i v ing; A k l  g i n - past 
pass ive [ -9 J  + pa- causat ive [ - 6 J  + ma n - p lural [-5J + s i - individual 
[ - 4 J  + g- intens ive [ -2 J  + k a qo n  eat  � g i n pa ma n s i g k a q o n  ( s a n d a ) (They ) 
were reque s ted  to eat  one a t  a t ime ; Hil n a - perfect pass ive [ - 9 J + p a ­
causat ive [ - 6 J  + s i - individual [ - 4 J + pa k i - mutual [ - 3 J + p a g - int en­
sive [ - 2 J  + k ( t a q  s e e  + - a n  local � n a p a s i pa k i pa g k i t a q a n ( they)  were 
asked to go and indiv idua L Ly see ( the judge ) .  
4 . 1 . 2 .  R e d u p l i ca t i o n s .  There are three maj or kinds of reduplicat ion 
among B s  dialec t s : ( 1 )  C V - redupl i c at ion involves the first consonant 
and vowe l of the stem ( not neces sarily the root ) ,  e . g , Akl , Hil , Ceb 
b u h a t to make + C V - � b u b U h a t ,  as in ma g b u b U h a t  creator; Mas ,  Sor , Gub , 
N-S , S-1 , War n a g - + C V - + b a y a d  pay � n a g b a b a y a d  i s  paying; N-S , S-1 , 
War m a k a - potent ial + C V - + s a kay  ride � m a k a k a s a kay  can ride ( st em i s  
ka s a ka y ) ; S - 1  g i n - - a n  l o c a l  p a s t  + CV- + pa - c au sat ive + h u l a t  wai t � 
g i n pa p a h u l a t a n  i8  be ing made to wai t for [ x J  ( st em i s  pa h u l a t make 
wai t ) ; N-S , S-1 , War na k i - mutual + C V - + pa g - durat ive + s a l) ka y  fri e nd 
� n a k f k i p a g s a l) k a y  i s  making fri ends with  ( stem i s  k i p a g s 3 I) ka y ) . ( 2 )  
C u r u - ( or the corre sponding Ceb , Hil Cu l u - ,  Akl C u ! u - , e t c . )  involve s 
the redup licat ion o f  the first c onsonant o f  the stem , as in C u r u - + 
b u l i g  he Lp � S-1 b u r u b l  i g ,  Kin b u r u b u l  i g ,  Ceb , Hil b u l u b u l  i g ,  Akl 
b u ! u b u l  i g  to he Lp ou t .  This prefix often undergoes contrac tion or 
sync opat ion , yie lding forms like Ceb l u l a m ( s a  [ < * C u ( r u ) - + l a m ( s a  tab L e J  
or Akl l u ! l a m f s a  [ < *C u r ( u ) - ]  toy tab L e . ( 3 )  < V r > ( or t he c orre sponding 
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Ceb , H i l  < V I > ,  Akl < V l > ,  e t c . )  involves the reduplication of the firs t  
vowel of the stem ,  e . g . , b a s a h - r e a d  + <V r >  + Kin , S-L b a r a s a h - , Ceb , 
Hil b a l a s a h - , Akl b a l a s a h  [ p lural sub j ect s ]  read; n a g (+)  past rec ipro ­
cal + < V r >  + qaway  quarr e l  + Kin , S-L n a g q a rawa y ,  Ceb n a gq a l away , Akl 
n a g q a l away  [X]  fought and fough t .  
4 . 1 . 3 .  I n f i x es have the shape <VC>  and are put immediately after the 
first consonant of the stem . The three most c ommon infixe s among all 
B s  diale c t s  are < um> , < i n > ,  and < V r > ;  when they c o-oc cur they appear 
to have the order l i sted , e . g . , < um> + < i n > + Sor , Bik < um i n > ,  S -L 
< u : m> or < I  : n >  ( with compensat ory lengthening ) ,  War < i mn >  (metathesis) ; 26 
< um> + < V r > + < umV r > ( ++ )  noun format ive denot ing oc cupation or duty + 
s u n 6 d fo l low + Akl s umu 1 6 n u d , Hil s um u l 6 n u d  fo l lower, + Hil t a t a p  take 
care of + t uma l a t a p  care taker . 
4 . 1 . 4 .  S u f f i xes have the shapes  - V ,  - VC , - VCVC , or -CVC . The most 
common among B s  dialec t s  are : - a ,  - i ,  - an ( or the corre sponding Akl , 
Hil , Ceb , Mas , etc . - u n ) ,  - a n , - a n a n , - a n a n , - a y ,  and - n a n . Suffix­
ation often triggers syncope ( 3 . 5 . 1 . )  and other morphophonemic change s , 
requiring the e st ab l i shment of morphophonemic alternants for a number 
of base s , e . g . , Akl , Ceb k a q u n  � k a n q - eat,  q i n 6m  � q i mn - drink,  p u n 6 q  
� p u n q - fi l l , etc . I n  one way o r  another , all suffixe s influenc e  the 
ac c ent of derivat ions ( see 4 . 2 . 1 . ff below ) . 
4 . 1 . 5 .  C i rc u m f i x es ( I .  Wolff 1 9 7 0 : 1 8 )  are affixe s that consist of any 
c ombinat ion of pre fi x ,  infix , or suffix , e . g . , ka - - a n , < V r > - an , 
q i g - < V r > , < V r > - an (+) , < V r > - an a n , m a g - C V - - a n (++) , ma g - < I n > - a y (++ ) , 
g i n - - a n , p a g a - - I ,  etc . 
4 . 2 .  MORPHO L O G I C A L  US E O F  ACCENT 
Fol lowing Steven ' s  treatment of accent in Bikol ( 1 9 6 9 : 1 7 5 -8 2 )  and 
B loomfield ' s  of Tagalog ( 19 1 7 : passim § 3 4 2 - 5 2 3 ) ,  there are five affix 
types involving the shift of the accent of base s or derivat ions . 
Therefore , each affix must b e  assigned to one or another of the se 
acc ent type s , Thus , addition or subtract ion of length c an be regarded 
as b oth an inflect ional and a derivational pro c e s s  in B s . 
4 . 2 . 1 . S a me - a cce n t  A f f i x 
Many affixe s do not affect the ac c ent of derivations . Prefixe s 
( such as n a g - )  and infixe s ( such as < um» of this t ype leave the accent 
as it i s : Akl n a g - s a kay  or s < um>a kay  (actor) rode ( base : s a ka y  ride ) ,  
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A k l  n a g - t a p u s  o r  t < um>a p u s  (aator)  fini shed  ( base : t a p u s  fin i s h ) .  
Suffixe s o f  this t ype leave the accent the same number o f  syllab l e s  
from the end of the derived form a s  it i s  in the underlying form : Akl , 
Ceb s a  k a y - a n  (boat ) ,  Akl , Ceb t a p u s - u n  wi l l  b e  finished .  That i s , 
derived forms made up of bases ac cented on the ultima , when rec e iving 
a suffix , s t i l l  wind up accented on the ultima ; forms originally 
ac c ented on the p enult wind up ac cented on t he penult . 
4 . 2 . 2 .  P e n u l t - acce n t  A f f i x :  ( + )  
Some affixes invo lve a shift i n  the acc ent pattern o f  base forms 
stres sed on the ultima , so that all derivat ives with such an affix are 
ac c ented on t he penult : Akl , Ceb k a (+ ) - mutual act ion + s a kay  ride + 
k a s a k a y  fe l low passenger .  With a prefix such as k a (+ ) - ,  base s t hat 
have penult ac c ent undergo no change . 
In some cases there are dialect- or subgroup-spec ific affixes o f  
t h i s  sort , thus , the Warayan subgroup has h a (+ ) - adj e c t ive prefix for 
bases denot ing height , length , depth , distanc e , etc . ,  so that N-S , War , 
S-L ha (+ ) - + r a y u q  far + h a r a y u q  far .  Akl has m a n o g (+ ) - noun prefix 
denot ing one ' s  oc cupat ion or dut y ,  e . g . , Akl m a n o g (+ ) - + s a ka y  ride + 
m a n o g s a ka y  rider, + s a m r t  taste  + m a no g s am i t taster, + b u l  i g  he lp + 
m a no g b u l  i g  h e lper .  The se dialect-specific affixes h e l p  acc ount for 
what might otherwi se be interpreted as anomalous accent patt erns [ such 
as Mas , Sor , Bik h a r a y u q  : N-S , War , S-L h a r a y u q  ( above ) far J . 
There are the suffixe s Ceb , But - a n (+)  and Akl , Hil  - a n a n (+ )  having 
the qua l i ty of [ x J , as in Ceb , But b u q u t a n ,  Akl , Hil b u t q a n a n  good, 
we l l-behaved ( base : b u q u t  good, k ind ) . There i s  also the c ircumfi x  
m a - < i n > - a n a n (+ )  having the qua l i ty of [ x J , as i n  Ceb , H il ,  Akl 
m a p a q i n u b s a n u n  humb l e  ( base : pa - q u b u s  to put one s e l f  beneath ) ;  or 
ma - - a n (+ )  Ibid . , as in Ceb , Hil , Akl ma h i g u g ma q u n  loving ( b as e : 
h i - g u gma - love ) ,  ma l i b a k u n  given to  baakbi ting or de traating ( base : 
I i b a k  baakb i t e ,  de traa t ) . 
4 . 2 . 3 .  U l tim a - acce n t  A f f i x :  ( + )  
There are affixes that operate i n  such a manner t hat any derivative 
is ac cented on the last syllable . With this t yp e  of prefix , a base 
that i s  accented on t he penult will be acc ented on the ultima , as in 
Akl m a no g (+) - about to, on the verge of + t a p u s  finish  + ma n o g t a p u s  
about to  finish,  + h U ! aw (of rain)  l e t  up + m a n o g h u l aw about t o  s top 
raining [ compare with Akl m a n o g (+ ) - .  above in 4 . 2 . 2 . J ;  Ceb n a g (+ ) ­
imperfe c t ive act ive + k a q u n  eat  + n a g k a q u n  i s  e a ting; Warayan q i  (+ ) ­
location + d a l am deep, under + Mas q i d a l um .  S-L q i l a r a m ,  War q i l a r u m  
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( metathe sis ) be low .  The Pan-Bs < i n > infix t o  speak language [ X ]  i s  
a l s o  of this type : Hi l ,  C e b  t i n a g a l 6 g ,  Akl t i n a g a l u g  t o  speak Taga l og, 
Hi l ,  Ceb , Akl b i n i s a y a q  to speak Bi sayan . 
With this kind of suffix , the suffix itself will b e  accented , re­
gardless  of the base form , such as  Hil , Mas , War , Ceb , Sur t 6 g n aw a o l d  
+ - a n (+)  affeated  b y  [X]  + t u g n awun  fe e l  ao ld; C e b  k a r s 6 n i s  trousers  
+ - u n (+ )  + k a r s u n i s u n  aloth  to b e  made  into trou sers . 
4 . 2 . 4 .  R e v e rse A f f i x :  ( ++ )  
Some affixe s introduce a reverse effect  o n  the regular ac c ent pat­
t ern of t he base : if the base has penult accent , the derivat ive will 
b e  ac cented on the ult ima ; if the base has accent on the ult ima , the 
derivat ive will be ac c ented on the penult . B s  p a r a (++ ) - [C eb , Hil 
p a l a (++ ) - ,  Akl p a l a (++ ) - ,  etc . ] habi tua l ly doing [X]  shows this effect :  
Akl pa l a (++ ) - + k a q o n  e a t  + p a l a k a q o n  a lways e a ting, + t a q o  give + 
p a l a t a q o  a lways giving things away; Ceb p a l a (++ ) - + h u b u g  drun k + 
p a l a h u b u g  drunkard, + q away  quarre l + p a l a q away  quarre l some . War , S-L 
t i  (++ ) - intend to, about to [Verb ] + p a l f t  buy + t i pa l  i t  intend to buy,  
+ b u l  i g  h e l p  + t i b u l  ( g  about  to h e l p .  There is  a rec iprocal-act ion 
c ircumfix t hat fall s  into this class : Akl n a g - < V l > - a n (++ )  + s u l a t  
wri t e  + n a g s u l u l a t a n  wro te to eaah o ther, + s u g i d  t e l l  + n a g s u l u g i r a n  
t o l d  o n  eaah other; Ceb ma g - < i n > - ( a n ) a y (++ ) + s u l a t  writ e  + mags i nu l a tay 
wi l l  wri te to one another, + s a b u t  aome to an agre ement + ma g s i n a b t a na y  
wi l l  unders tand eaah o t her ' s  vi ewpoin t .  
4 . 2 . 5 .  Z e r o  A cce n t  S u f f i x a s  a S t a t i v e  M o r p h e m e  
Certain forms are ident ical except for ac cent . In t hese  case s , t he 
posit ion of the accent on the ultima c an be thought of as a zero suffix 
which moves the ac cent to the right : * - (+) # ( i . e . ,  an ult ima-stre s s ing 
suffix with no phonemic shape of its own ; " # "  = zero ) . In meaning this 
parallels  the stative prefix : But m i - ,  other dialects  n a - aaaidenta l ly 
got [ x J - e d :  Akl , Ceb t a p u s  finish  : t a p u s  finished,  b a y a d  pay : b a y a d  
paid, q a n a d  aaaustom : q a n a d  aaa u s tomed t o ,  Ceb t 6 l u g ,  Akl t u l u g  s le ep 
: Ceb t u l u g ,  Akl t U { u g  sound a s l e ep .  Those stems that have ac c ent on 
the ult ima , but can also stand alone as stat ive s , c an also b e  c ons idered 
as having this zero suffix : Akl , Ceb p a t a y  ki l l  : pa t a y  dead, d a k u p  
aatah d a k u p  aaught,  h uman aomp l e te : h uman  aomp l e te d, Ceb ma t a h -
waken : ma t a  awake,  Akl b u kaq  open u p  : b u kaq  open e d .  
This feature of stre ss placement helps explain forms t hat appear t o  
have anomalous accent pattern s . S B s  p a n f t  skin appears irregular 
alongside pa n i t  in the other ( WBs and CBs ) dialect s .  I t  c an be ex-
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plained as a synchronic doub let : S u r  p a n i t  is a verb to skin  (fruit  
or anima l ) ,  p a n ( t  is the stat ive p e e l ed off, s kinned; b y  extension it 
is used as the noun skin . In fac t , the SBs diale c t s  may reflect an 
original accent patt ern , while the other Bs dial e c t s  have changed or 
regularized the ac c ent t o  the penult . 
4 . 2 . 6 .  S u mm a ry P a r a d i g m  o f  Acce n t - D e te rm i n i n g  A ff i x es 
Since it i s  not yet pos sible to c lassify all o f  the affix-types 
among all Bs dialec t s , Table  9 has b een drawn up t o  indicate how some 
o f  the known affixes currently operate . None of the examp l e s  are Pan­
Bs ; however , repre sentat ive forms of each affix-type c an be found 
throughout the Bs communit y ,  so that the asterisk used in the t able  
signi fies only  that the  paradigm has  been devised as a summary o f  the 
affix-t ypes , not neces sarily of the forms ( derivat ions ) presented . 
The affixe s discussed help t o  e xp lain some minimal pairs in B s : 
Hil , Mas , Ceb , Sur , But h a t a ga n  wi l l  be given to [base : h a t a g  give  + 
- a n ]  : Cap , Rom , Kamayo h a t a g a n  give  ( i t ) ! [ Id . + - a n (+ )  imperat ive ] ; 
all  dialec t s  q a t u b a 8 a n  front  [base : q a t � b a 8  face,  forward + - a n ]  : Akl , 
Kin ,  Hil , Ceb , Sur , Kamayo q a t u b a 8 a n  geni t a l s  [ Id . + - a n (+ )  locat ional 
noun format ive ] . 
4 . 2 . 7 .  E n c l i t i cs 
Stevens ( 1 969 : 1 81 ) treat s enc litics  as a further influenc e  upon 
ac c ent patt erns in Bik . A c areful study of the morphophonemic change s 
brought about b y  enc l it i c  part ic le s , and the sub sequent changes in 
acc ent that are triggered off , has not been done in all Bs dialec t s  
surveyed here in . Nonethele s s , it seems c l ear that n o  B s  dialec t  has 
the kind of c ompensatory lengthening found in Tag h i n d ( q no + pa  y e t  + 
h i n d ( : pa not  y e t  or Bik ma - future + d um a n  go + n a  now + q a k � I + 
ma : d uma : n  a k � I 'm leaving now . 
The influence o f  an enc litic  can be seen in Ceb wa ( l ) a q none + n a  
now + w a n q a  n o  more, where t he enc litic  i s  treated more like a bound 
than a fre e form , so that metathesis of q and n t akes plac e . However , 
the result ing ac cent is due t o  the re shaping of the form ( viz . ,  the 
c losed penult ) , and not because of the presence of an enc litic  per s e . 
4 . 2 . 8 .  Fo rm C l asses w i t h  F i x e d  Acce n t  P a t t e r ns 
Certain accent pattern s  are based on analogies within form c las s e s , 
where groups of words are part o f  a semantic or grammatical paradigm , 
and the re fore rece ive the same suprasegmental markers . 
TYPE : 
BASE FORM : 








3 .  ULTIMA ( + ) 
prefix 
suffix 
4 .  REVERSE ( ++ ) 
prefix 
circumfix 
5 .  ZERO-ACCENT 
SUFFIX 
[ *- ( + ) # J  
, 
TAB L E  9 
HYPOTHETI CAL EXAMPLES OF SOME B s  ACCENT - DETERMINING AFFI X  CLASSES 
, 
C V : C VC 
* q � : wa y  
* n a g - q away  
* q < i n > away  
* q away - a n  
* k a - q away  
*ma - q < i n > away - a n 
* q away - a n  
... ' , " ma n u g - q away  
*qaway - a n  
* p a ra - qaway  
* n a g - q a wa y - a n  
* q awa y - #  
figh t,  quarr e l.  
fought 
was fought 
wi H be fought 
enemy,  rival. 
quarre l. some 
over 
p l.ace of figh ting 
about to fight 
reason for fighting 
fond of fighting 
fought e ach  o t her 
(al.ready ) was fought 
y , C V C VC 
* s u n u d  
* na g - s u n ud 
* s < i n > u n u d  
* s u n u d - a n  
* ka - s u n u d  
*ma - s < i n > u n u d - an 
* s u n u d - a n  
*ma n u g - s u n u d  
* s u n u d - a n  
* p a r a - s u n u d  
* n a g - s u n u d - a n  
* s u n u d - #  
fo l. l. ow, obey 
fo Howed 
was fo Howed 
wi  H b e  obeyed 
co-fo l. l.ower 
obedient 
(one ' s )  fo Z. l. owing 
i n t end to  fo l. l.ow 
reason for fo l. l. owing 
fond of fo l. l. owing 
fo l. l.owed e ach other 
(a l.ready )  was fo l. l.owed, 




( 1 )  PRONOUNS . Nominat ive pronouns are usually found in the t o p i c  o r  
emphatic position of a clause and are stre s s ed on the ult ima . The rise 
in pitch assoc iated with emphasis  ( see 3 . 1 . 3 . )  prob ab l y  affec t ed the 
p lac ement of stre s s . All other pronoun sets  ( genit ive and obl ique ) are 
accented on the penult , e . g . , S-L q a k 6 I : q a k a n  my, q i k aw thou : q (mu 
thy, 5 i y a  he/she : q (ya  his/her, k am  ( we ( exc lus ive ) : q aman our,  k i t a 
we ( in c lusive ) : q a t an , k am6 you : q (y u  your, s i r a they : q ( r a  their . 
Corresponding forms in all other Bs dial e c t s  agree with these S-L forms 
( see Tab les 1 0a-d, and sect ion 4 . 3 . 1 . ) .  
( 2 )  DEICTICS . Many de i c t i c s  are morphologically c omplex , yet the 
simplest  forms ( base s )  show a preponderance of stress on the u l t ima , 
thus : Akl q i ya here , q i n a q  there (near addre s s e e ) ,  r i t o there (far) ;  
Ceb k i r (  t h i s  (neare s t ) ,  k i n (  this ,  k a n a q  that  (near addre s se e ) ; S-L 
q a d ( this  (neare s t ) ,  q i n (  t h i s ,  q i t 6 n that  (near addre s s e e ) ;  Odg ka l ( h  
this ,  k i n a q  that (near addre s s e e ) ,  k a t O h  tha t (yonder ) . Even some of 
the complex forms have stre s s  on the ult ima : But d i - s a - q 6 n  over there 
(near addres s ee ) ,  Jau n a n - j a q 6 n  of t ha t  one,  Akl k u - ra - to of that  one 
(yonde r ) , Hil s u bo Q - s i n (  l i ke this ,  Rom t i ya d - q a to like tha t ,  Ley 
ma - Q a - r (  to come here , etc . 
( 3 ) INTERROGATIVE AND NEGATIVE PARTICLES usually oc cur in c l ause­
init ial position , and are therefore emphat ic ; most of them are accented 
on the final syllable ( unless  the form has a c losed penult ) :  Kin , Pan , 
Sem , Tsg b a k a n , Akl , Dsp , Rom b u k o n , Odg b u koq  not  so;  Kin , Pan , Blk , 
S-L wa raq  did not;  mo st dialec t s  q a yaw don ' t ! ;  Kin , Pan , Blk , Sem, Mas , 
N-S ,  S-L , War p i r a how many ?;  Kin , Pan , Blk , Sem , Dtg ,  Hil , Rom , Mas , 
Sor , N-S , S-L , War , Ceb , Boh , Sur , Jau , Nat , But , Tsg d i q ( n wher e ?  
( 4 )  NUMERALS . The numerals ' one ' through ' nine ' ,  a s  well as  ' hun­
dred ' show stre s s  on the ult ima : Kin , Sem , Blk q i s a ra ,  Akl q i s a r a ,  Hil , 
Rom , Jau , Nat , But , Tsg q i s a ,  Mas q u s a d , N-S , Gub s a y 6 q  one;  Rom , Hil , 
Mas , N-S , S-L , Ceb d u h a , Sor , Gub , But , Tsg d uwa two; all dialec t s  1 i ma 
fiv e ,  p i t 6 seven,  g a t 6 s  hundred; Kin,  Sem , Blk , Hil , Mas , S-L , Ceb wa 1 6 , 
Akl wa r o h  eight;  Odg , Ban , Sib s i d a m ,  Cam s i z a m ,  Sur , Jau , Boh , Ley 
5 i j am ,  other dialects 5 i yam nine . The ultimat e  stres s  on forms c orre­
sponding to S-L q a s a  one,  t a 1 6 thr e e ,  q ap� t four, and q anam  s ix is 
adequately  exp lained by the a in the penult ( see 8 . 1 0 . 2 . ,  # 2 ) , a lthough 
analogy may have operat ed to make all of these numerals alike . 
4 . 3 .  NOMI NALS 
The c ase s ystem of Bs nominals inc ludes three categories : nominat ive , 
genitive , and obl ique . Pronouns and deict i c s  are inflected b y  means of 
b ound prefixe s ,  personal name s and common nouns are marked b y  means of 
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part i c le s . Nominat ive forms oc cur primari ly as topic o f  a c lause ; the 
form, meanin g ,  di stribution , and use of the genit ive and obl ique depend 
on the t yp e  of nominal ( vi z : pronoun , deictic , personal name , or c om­
mon noun ) , and wil l  be discussed in detail below ( section 4 . 3 . 5 .  f f ) , 
after the t ypes  and forms of each nominal ( 4 . 3 . 1-4 . ) .  
4 . 3 . 1 .  P ro n o u ns are nominal s that show reference in t erms of the 
speaker-addressee relat ionship . Bs dialect s  distinguish three p ersons 
and s ingular or p lural number,  making a further distinction between 
first person p lural inclus ive and exlusive . Tsg alone distinguishes 
b etween a first person inclusive dual as opposed to p lural . All  of the 
distinct ive pronominal forms of the various Bs dialects  are given in 
Tables  lOa-d . Note that the inclus ive forms are treated as a c omb ina­
t ion of first and second person ( Tab le l Ob ) . For the sake of e conomy , 
each box  repre sents the great est number of differenc e s  found among all 
3 6  Bs dialects  in terms of person , number , and case ; thus , for examp le , 
only two difference s  ob tain among all Bs diale c t s  for the second person 
singular nominat ive , either q i kaw + kaw or q i kaw + ka , repre sented b y  
only Tausug and Aklanon ( in Table 1 0c ) . Howeve r ,  in the second person 
plural genitive , some 13 differences  oc cur among all Bs dialect s ,  and 
any one of the unl i sted 23 dialects  agrees with one of the example 
diale c t s  ( used in Tab le 1 0c ) . The greatest  number of differences are 
found in the obl ique forms , due to the same kind of peculiarit ies which 
affect the pronominal paradigms as a whole . Phonological ( 1 )  u : 0 ,  
e . g . , Ceb q a k u : Akl q a ko I, ( 2 )  e u :  0 ,  e . g . , Kin q a ke n , Mas q a k u n ,  
Rom q a k o n  my [ see 3 . 1 . 1 . J ,  ( 3 )  j : z : d : y ,  e . g . , Boh n ( j a  : Cam n ( z a  
: Odg n ( d a  : C e b  n ( ya  h i 8 ,  h e F  [ 3 . 1 . 2 . J ,  ( 4 )  r : 1 ,  e . g . , N - S  s i r a : 
C eb s i l a they,  ( 5 )  d : r ,  e . g . , Mas s f n d a  : Odg s f n ra they;  morphopho­
nemic ( 6 )  V h #  : V � # , e . g . , Tsg q a k u h  : Ceb q a k u I [ 3 . 3 . 2- 3 J , ( 7 )  - n #  
- q # ,  e . g . , Akl q a ko n  : Odg qa koq my [ 3 . 4 . 3 . J ,  ( 8 )  - k- : - h - , e . g . , 
Boh q a h e q  : Sur qakaq  my, ( 9 )  s - : h - , e . g . , N-S s i d  : War 
h i r a they or Mas s a q a m u n  : War h a qamu n to U8 ( ex c l ) ,  ( 1 0 )  - C u � #  or 
- C e q #  : CN , e . g . , Ceb q a k u : N-S q a k  I, Dtg q (mu  : N-S q i m  thy, Sur 
q a kaq  : N-S q a k  my; ( 11 )  accent shift or loss ,  e . g . , N-S s i r a : Gub 
s ( r a  they,  N-S k a n i r a : Gub k a n ( r a  the ir, Dtg q a ka n : Kuy q a ka n  [ q � ka n J 
my; formational ( 1 2 )  preposed genit ive : Tsg ka - ,  Sor s a q - ,  other dia­
lects  q - + base , except N-S and Gub ka n - + base in third person forms ; 
( 1 3 )  ob l ique : Ak1 k - , Tsg ka - ,  Ceb ka n - , Hil s a q - ,  Cam d - + base ; ( 14 )  
second person plural genit ive base : S-L f y u , Ceb ( n y u , Sem ( n d u ;  ( 1 5 )  
first person inc lus ive p lural : Tsg - n u , other diale c t s  # ( none ) ;  ( 1 6 )  
third person p lural base : N-S i ra ,  Mas ( n d a , Kin a n d a ; suppletive ( 1 7 )  
nominative third person singular : Hil s i Va ,  Kin t a n a , Akl q i maw ; ( 1 8 )  
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genitive third person singular b ase : Hil  f y a , K i n  a n a ; syntactic ( 1 9 )  
no enc litic  genit ive forms [ Odg , Ban , Sib ] ,  ( 2 0 )  no postposed genitive 
forms [ Dt g ,  Kuy ] , and ( 2 1 )  enclitic  nominat ive forms ( e xcept third 
person plura l )  [ Ceb ; War , S-1 , N-S ] .  
With regard t o  pronoun syntax , there is another range of variation 
among B s  dialects  in the meaning I ( non-nominative actor ) . . .  to thee  
( topic ) : Sor , Gub ku - q  i kaw  : Akl , Kin ,  Sur · k i t a : Ceb  t i ka . t i kaw , t a k a  
: Akl , Mas , N-S , S-1 t a - q i kaw : Kin , Kuy , Jau , But , Tsg t a - kaw : Hil 
t a . 
-------.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TAB L E  l O a. 
B I SAYAN FI RST PERSON PRONOUNS 
N O M I N A T I V E  G E N I T I V E O B L I Q U E  
Basic Set Enclitic Preposed Postposed Enclitic Basic set Enclitic 
I Tsg qakuh - Tsg kakuq - kuh Tsg kakuq -
Akl qako - Akl qakon nakon ko Akl kakon kal) 
N-S qaku qak N-S qak nak ku N-S saqak -
Ceb qaku ku Ceb qakuq nakuq ku Ceb kanakuq nakuq 
Boh qahaq nahaq ku Boh saqahaq -
Gub qakuq - ku Gub saqakuq -
Odg qakoq nakoq - Odg saqakoq -
Jau dakuq -
Carn qakun nakun ku Carn dakun -
Dtg qakun - ku Dtg kanakun -
KID qakan nakan ku Kin kanakan -
Sor saqakun - ku Sor saqakun -
War haqakun -
Hil saqakon -
we Tsg kam (h - Tsg kamuq , - Tsg kamuq -namuq 
(excl) Akl kam (  - Akl qamon , - Akl kamon -namon 
N-S qam nam - N-S saqam -
Ceb kam ( m i  Ceb qamuq namuq - Ceb kanamuq namuq 
Boh , , - Boh , -qamaq namaq saqamaq 
Gub qamuq - m i  Gub , -saqamuq 
Odg qamoq namoq - Odg saqamoq -
Jau damuq -
Carn , , - Carn damun -qamun namun 
Dtg , - - Dtg kanamun -qamun 
Kuy qaman - man Kuy kanaman -
KID , - Hil , -qaman naman saqamon 
Sor , - m i  Sor , -saqamun saqamun 
War haqamun -
TAB L E  1 0 b  
B I SAYAN F I RST AND SECOND PERSON ( INCLUS IVE) PRONOUNS 
N O M I N A T I V E G E N I T I V E O B L I Q U E  
Basic set Enclitic Preposed Postposed Enclitic Basic set Enclitic 
I and Tsg k i tah tah Tsg katuq natuq tah Tsg katuq -
thou 
[other Bs dialects do not [other Bs dialects see below] [other Bs dialects see below] 
distinguish dual from 
plural inclusive] 
we aU Tsg k i di'luh - Tsg kat6qnuh nat6qnuh - Tsg kat6qnuh -
(incl) Akl k i ta ta Akl qaton naton ta Akl katon -
N-S k i  ta k i t  N-S qat nat ta N-S saqat -
Ceb k i ta ta Ceb qatuq natuq ta Ceb kanatuq natuq 
Boh qchaq nchaq ta Boh saqataq -
Gub qatuq - ta Gub saqatuq -
Odg qatoq natoq - Odg saqatoq -
Jau datuq -
Cam qatun natun ta Cam datun -
Dtg qatun - - Dtg kanatun -
Kuy qatan - ta Kuy kana tan -
Kin qatan natan ta Kin kana tan -
Sor saqatun - ta Sor saqatun -
Hil saqaton 
War haqatun -
TAB L E  I D e.  
B I SAYAN SE COND PERSON PRONOUNS 
N O M I N A T I V E G E N I T I V E O B L I Q U E  
Basic set Enclitic Preposed Postposed Enclitic Basic set Enclitic 
thou Tsg q i kaw kaw Tsg kaymuh - muh Tsg kaymuh -
Akl q i kaw ka Akl q rmo , mo Akl k fmo k i l)  n l mo  
O:ig q i l) '" q fmo , - O:ig , -n l mo saq l mo  
N-S q i m  n i m  N-S , -mu saq l m  
Ceb , , Ceb kan fmu , q l mu n l mu mu n ! mu 
Dtg , - Dtg kan fmu -q l mu mu 
Sor , - Sor saq fmu -saq l mu mu 
War haq fmu -
Carn d fmu -
you Tsg kam6h - Tsg kanyuh n fyuh nuh Tsg kanyuh -
War kamu kam War , , - War haq fyu -q l yu n l yu 
Sor , , - Sor , -saq l yu n l yu saq l yu 
Mas q ryu , nyu n l yu 
Jau kam6 j u  Jau q r j u  n (ju - Jau d rj u -
Cam q (nzu , - Carn d rnzu -n l nzu 
Ceb kam6 Ceb , , Ceb kan fnyu , mu q l nyu n l nyu n l nyu 
Akl kameS - Akl , , Akl k fnyo -q l nyo n l nyo nyo 
Dtg , - - Dtg kan fnyu -q l nyu 
Kuy q i ndu - - ( i ) ndu  Kuy kan l ndu -
Sem q fndu n fndu - Sem kan fndu -
O:ig , n fn ro - O:ig saq rn ro -q l n ro 























N O M I N A T I V E 
Basic set 
s i y� 
· , s I ya . 
· . , s I J a  
· , s l za 
s i d� 




· , q l maw 
s i 1 �  
· , S I ra , 5 I ra 
h i r� 
s i nd� 







TAB L E  1 0 d 























G E N I T I V E 
Preposed 
kanya , q l ya , . q I J a  , q l za 




qana , qana , qana 
kan i 1 03  
q f l  a 
kan i ra 
kan f ra , q I ra 
saq i nda 




, nana , nana 
n i  1 03  
n f l  a 
. , n I ra , n I ra , n l  ra 
n i nda 




































O B L I Q U E  
Basic set 
k�nya 
kan fya , . saq I J a 
d fza 
d fja  








kan i l a  
kan ( 1  a 
saq ( 1  a 
d (1 a 
sakan i ra 
sakan f ra 
haq ( ra 
saq i nda 







n ( 1  a 
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4 . 3 . 2 .  D e ; c t ; cs are nominals which show reference in terms o f  the 
spat ial re lat ionship to the speaker or addre sse e . All B s  dial e c t s  
dist inguish t hree persons : ' this ( near speaker ) ' ,  ' that ( near ad­
dre s see ) ' ,  and ' yon ( far from speaker and addre ssee ) ' [third J ; 15 of 
the dialec t s  under study further distinguish a form meaning ' this ( near 
speaker and addre ssee ) ' [ first-and-sec ond J - Akl , Kin , Kuy , Cam ,  N-S , 
S-L , War , Ceb , Boh , Ley ,  Sur , Jau , Nat , Kan , and Tsg . All o f  the dis­
t inct ive deic t i c  forms are given in Tab les lla-b , represent ing 2 0  of 
the dialect s ;  those diale c t s  not l isted agree with one or another of 
the paradigms presented . Forms in the oblique columns either are or 
additionally serve as adverb s ,  i . e . , ' here ' ,  ' there ' ,  ' yonder ' .  
Apart from phonological or morphophonemic differences ( which are , 
for the most part , ident ical t o  those discussed for pronouns in 4 . 3 . 1 . ) ,  
there are 3 7  differences among Bs deict i c s , e ither in base elements  or 
formation . Certain base elements overlap in the cat egory of p erson : 
( 1 ) - n i  and ( 2 )  - y a  are used in b ot h  first and first-and- sec ond person 
forms , ( 3 )  - a n , ( 4 )  - u n ,  ( 5 )  - t u n ,  and ( 6 )  - n a q  in both first-and­
second and second person ; otherwise , ( 7 )  - d i ,  ( 8 )  - g i , and ( 9 )  - r a or 
- d a  are exc lusive ly first person base s , ( 1 0 )  - d a n , ( 11 )  - d a q , and ( 1 2 )  
- h a q  are second person , and ( 1 3 )  - t u  or ( 1 4 )  - d t u  third person ; there 
are no exc lusively first-and-second person base s . Among the formatives 
are : ( 1 5 )  i - ,  ( 1 6 )  a - ,  or ( 1 7 )  u - . In the nominative are : ( 1 8 )  q - , 
( 19 )  k - , ( 2 0 )  y - , or ( 21 )  d - � r - case-markers , y ie lding such forms as 
Ceb n i  [lJ , Ley k a r i  [ 1 9+16+ 7 J  this , Cam z a n a q  [ 2 0+ 1 6+ 6 J , War q i t u n  [ 1 8+ 
1 5 + 5 J that , or Blk d a t u  [ 2 1+16+ 1 3 J  yon . In the genitive are : ( 2 2 )  k a - ,  
( 2 3 )  t - ,  ( 2 4 )  5 - or h - ( # 9 in 4 . 3 . 1 . ) ,  ( 2 5 )  n i - ,  ( 2 6 )  # ( � ) - , or ( 2 7 )  a 
dialect-spec ific genit ive c ommon-noun c ase marker ( see 4 . 3 . 4 . ) ,  y ie lding 
War h i t u n  [ 2 4 + 1 5+ 5 J , Blk t a n  [ 2 3+ 3 J  of that,  Ceb n i q ( r i  [ 2 5+ 1 5+ 7 J ,  Akl 
k a r a  [ 2 2 + 9 J ,  Ley q a n i [ 2 6 + 1 6 + 1 J  of t h i s ,  or Sur n a n j a d t u  [ 27+20+16+1 4 J  
of that,  e t c . Oblique : ( 2 8 )  d i - ,  ( 2 9 )  d V - , ( 3 0 )  r a - � d a - ,  ( 3 1 )  d a - ,  
( 32 )  q u - , ( 33 )  q i - ,  ( 34 )  # ( + ) - ,  ( 3 5 )  Q a - ,  ( 3 6 )  s a - , and ( 3 7 )  + h + ,  as in 
Cap d i t o [ 2 8+13 J ,  Kin r a g t u  [ 30+1 4 , with dissimilat ion of d t  to g t J  
yonder, Ceb Q a n h i [ 3 5+37+1 , with u sual metathe sis  o f  h C  c lust ers 
( 3 . 2 . 3 . 3 . ) J  here , Gub d u q u n  [ 29+4 J , But d i s a q u n  [ 2 8 + 3 6+ 4 J  there . Des­
pite  the se recurring e l ement s and formative s ,  there are a few dei c t i c  
d erivat ive s that appear t o  be unique in distribut ion , e . g . , A k l  r u y o n  
[ 2 1+ * u yo n , o r  21+17+20+ 4 ? J  that,  Kin r i q a [ 21+* i q a J  that , o r  Kuy d u t y a  
[ 29 + u t + 2 J  here . 
De ictics  have been subj ect t o  several idiomat ic or dialec t al deve l­
opments . Thus , mo st dialects  have a verb-of-mot ion system formed from 
the de ictic bases with e ither q a - or k a - ( see Tab le 1 2 ) . The se verb s 
, 
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usual ly mean : ' come here ( neare st speaker ) ' ,  ' c ome here ( near speaker 
and addre ssee ) ' ,  ' go there ( near addressee ) ' , or ' go t here ( yonder ) ' ;  
one o f  the latter two has come t o  mean ' to go ( in general ) ' ,  e . g . , Akl 
q a d t o ,  Blk q a y a n , Hil k a d t o ,  e t c . Furthermore , a number o f  dial e c t s  
have predicat ive o r  exi stential deict i c s  us ing t h e  format ive s h a - o r  
y a - , generally  meaning : ' here it is ' � ' this i s  it ' ( neares t  speaker ) ,  
' there it is ' � ' that ' s  it ' ( near addressee ) ,  etc . ( Table 1 3 ) . 
In Akl , as well as other diale c t s , there i s  a discourse-oriented 
deictic paradigm referring to the statu s , int imacy ,  or p sychological 
distance b etween int erlocut ors b e sides the actual distance of the 
obj e c t s  under discus s ion , e . g . , ' that ( near you ) which I have been 
talking about ' [ sp eaker-orient ed ] ,  ' yon which we both know about ' 
[ speaker-addre s s ee-oriented ] , ' this ( near me ) which you keep referring 
t o '  [ addressee-oriented ] ( Table 1 4 ) . 
Ceb and S-L have a t ime-oriented deict ic system ( see Table 1 5 ) . 
S-L dialec t s  distingui sh past and nonpast deictic s , although various 
bases can b e  used in verb infle ction , e . g . , m a - d i d (  paradigm = future , 
n a - + d i d (  or k a d ( paradigm = past . Geb deict ic s ,  on the other hand , 
make a three-way distinct ion : past , pre sent , and future . 2 7  
It  should b e  noted that many o f  t h e  deictic  paradigms s erve more 
than one function . Thus , the Akl h a ra  set is b oth predicat ive ( Tab le 
1 3 )  and disc ourse-oriented ( Tab le 1 4 ) . The Geb d i r t and S-L d i d (  sets  
are s tandard oblique forms ( Table 1 1 ) , but  also indicators o f  past  t ime 
( Tab le 1 5 ) . The Geb q a r (  paradigm i s  used as the verb-of-motion set 
( Tab le 1 2 ) and as the future t ime-oriented set ( Tab le 1 5 ) . Generally , 
syntactic posit ion or c ontext indicat e s  which part icular sense or use  
i s  intended : 
Geb d ( d t u  s i l a s a  s i b � g a h a p u n . They were in Cebu yes t erday . 
Geb d a g h a n  k a q a y u �  t aw u  d ( d t u . Many peop l e  w i l l  be  t here . 
Akl h a r a  ro q (mo�  h u { a y . Thi s  i s  your s hare over here . 
Akl h a r a  { u n  q i maw . We l l  (as £ was ��) ,  here he  i s .  







































































TAB L E  1 1 a. 
B I SAYAN DE I CT I C  PRONOUNS 
NOMINATIVE 
k i d  'V r i  
ka d 
ka 1 (h 
za d 
qad f 'V qad 
qad ( 'V qad 
· , q l n l  
q i  n f 
· , q l n l  
· , q l n l  
· , q l n l  
· , q l n l  
· , q l n l  
r�)la 'V ra 





dag i  
k i n f  'V n i  
kan f 
· , q l n l  
q i n f  'V q i n  
q i n (  'V q i n  
· , q l yan 
q i t�n 
r�yon 'V ron 
* run 
daya 
kan�q 'V naq 
k i n�q 
zan�q 
q i t� (n) 'V q i t  
q i t�n 'V q i t  
q i neq 
q i n�q 
q i n�q 
yuq�n , yaqun 
q i y�n 
jaq�n , yaqun 
ran�q "V naq 
dan 
dan 





n i -q ( r i  'V q fr i  
n i -q� r i  'V q�r i  
q i t-ka l (h 
sad 
sad f 'V sad 
had r 'V had . , nal)-q l n l  
s i n  f , san l , san l 
han ( 
han f 
nan-q i n ( 
ku- raya 'V ka r� 






n i -q rn i  'V q fn i  
n i -q�n i q�n i . , s l n l  
s i n (  'V s i n  
h i n t  'V h i n  
hay�n 
nan-q i t�n 
ku- r6yon 'V ka ron 
* ka r�n 
# 
n i -q�naq 'V q�naq 
q i t- k i n�q , sanaq 
s i t� (n )  'V s i t  




haq�n . , nan-Jaqun , nan-ya9un 
ku- ranaq 'V kan�q 
tan 
# 





d i r r  'V I)a r (  
d i d  
r i  1 (h 
d i d  
d i d (  
d i d  ( 
d i d  
d i d  'V *d fnh i 
d i d f  
d i n t  
d i  
d fnh i 
d (nh i 
r i ya "V q i ya 
dug f 
d i g f  
ragya 'V redya 
q�dya 
qod f 
d i g i  'V d i d i  
d fnh i 'V I)en h i  
d f n h  i 
d fnh i 
d fnh i 
d fnh i 
yan 
d i t�n 
r�naq 'V q�naq 
ruq�n 'V duq�n 
dutya 
d fnhaq 'V I)�nhaq 
rah�q 
d i r�q 
d i d�q 
d i d�q 
d i  r�q 
d i r�q 
d i d�q 
duq�n 
duq�n 
d i saq�n 
d fdqun 
d (d�un 
r i naq 'V q l n�q 
d ( l ) y�n 
d ( l )  y�n 
ragyan 'V d i y�n 
q�dyan 
q i y�n 






















TAB L E  1 1 6 
B I SAYAN DE I CT I C  PRONOUNS 
DIAIEC'I'(S) NOMINATIVE GENITIVE 
1+2 Ceb+Ley kadtu  'V tu  n i -qadtu 'V qadtu 
3 Odg ka toh q i t-ka toh 
4 Cam zadtu sad tu 
5 S-L qad tu 'V qat sadtu 'V sat  
6 War qadtu  'V qat had tu 'V hat 
7 Rom qadto nal)-qadto 
8 Hil'VCap qadto 'V qato sadto 'V sato 
9+10 Sor+Gub q (dtu  sadtu  
11 Tsg yadtu hat tu 
12 But q (  dtu  hadtu  
13a Sur jadtu nan-jadtu 
13b Nat qadtu nan-qad tu  
14 Akl rato 'V to ku- ra to 'V kato 
15 Blk datu tantu 
16 Sem datu # 
17 Kin qadtu ka ragtu 
18 Dsp to # 
19 Lok to # 
20 Kuy datu # 
# = form unelic ited or unknown ; 'V = alt ernate 
form ; * = an archaic or se ldom-used form . 
TA B L E  1 2  
B I SAYAN DE I CT I C - VE RBS 
[ first ] [ first + second ] [ se c ond ] 
eome here eome here go there 
q a r f y a  , q a r ( n h a q  q a r u n a q  
# # , q a y a n  
rn a  1 r h 
p a q a  1 ( h  * pa q i n a q  
k a  r f  k a d q  
k a d  ( k a d a q  
k a d  ( k a n h i k a q u n  
k a d  ( k a n h i k a d a q  
ka n h i ka t u n  k a d q u n  
k a  r f  # * k a q u n  , q a n h i q a n h a q  q a  r I 
79 
OBLIQUE 
d (dtu  'V I)ad tu 
rotoh 
d (dtu 
d (dtu  
d (dtu 
d (dto 
d ( d to 'V d i to 
d (d tu 
d (d tu 
d (d tu 
d (dtu  
d (dtu 









go ( yo nder)  
q a d t o 
# 
p a g t o h  
p a q a g t o h  
k a d t o  
ka d t u  
k a d t u  
ka d t u  
k a d t u  
q a d t u  
q a d t u  
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TAB L E  1 3  
PRE D I CAT IVE OR EXI STENT IAL DE I CT I C S  IN  SOME B s  DIALECTS AND Tag 
PERSON : [ first ] [ first + second ] [ se c ond ] [ third] 
GLOSS : this i s  i t  t h i s  i s  i t  that i s  i t  y on i s  i t  
here i t  i s  here i t  i s  there i t  is  yonder i t  i s  
DIALECT ( S )  
Akl h a r a  h a r o n  h a n a q  h a t o 
Odg ha 1 f h  h i n a q  h a g t o h  
Tag * h a  1 f h h o  h a y a n  h a yo n  
Hil , Rom , , y a d t o ya r i y a  r a q  
But , , y a d t u  v a n , y a q u n  
Tsg , , y a d t u  y a  r ,  v a n  y a q u n  
Tag , , , y a  r ,  q a y a n  y a q u n  
TAB L E  1 4  
AKLANON D I SCOURSE - ORIENTED DE I CT I CS 
PERSON : [ first ] [ first + second ] [ second ] [ third] 
ORIENTED TO : 
speaker h a r a h a r o n  h a n a q  h a t 6  
speaker- r o n d a y a  r o n d 6 y o n  r o n d a n a q  r o n d a to addressee 
addre ssee m a w r a ( y a ) maw r ( 6 y ) o n , maw ( r a ) t o  maw r a n a q  
TAB L E  1 5  
CEBUANO AND SAMAR- LEYTE T I ME - OR IENTED DE I CT I CS 
PERSON : [ first ] [ first + second ] [ se c ond ] [ third] 
TIME : 
Past Ceb d i r f  d f n h i  d i h a q  'V d ( n h a q  d ( d t u  
S-L d i d (  d ( n  h i  d i d a q  d ( d  t u 
Nonpast S-L q a q a d  ( q a q a n h i q a q a d a q  q a q a d t u  
S-L q a : d i  q a : n h  i q a : d a q  q a : d t u 
Cam q a : r i q a : n h i  q a : r a q  q a : d t u 
Pre sent Ceb q a d ( q a  q a n f q a  , q a t 6 q a  q a n a q a  
Future Ceb , q a n h i  q a n h a q  q a d t u  q a  r ,  
4 . 3 . 3 .  2 8  P e rso n a l  N a mes , i . e . ,  names o f  people , pet s ,  deitie s , or 
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personified obj e c t s , are marked for c a s e  and number by a s e t  of pre­
posed part i c le s . A p lural marker b efore one name indicates a group 
assoc iated with that person or be ing , e . g . , Akl s � n d a y  pe d ro Pe ter  and 
his fri ends, or Pe ter ' s  group , Ceb s i l a s i  h uwan  � s i l a  Q h uwan  John ' s  
associa t e s ,  John a n d  his  fami Z y ,  etc . 
There are only a few differences among the s ingular markers : two 
each for the nominat ive and genit ive respec t ively , four in the oblique 
( s ee Table  1 6 ) . There are as many as 1 5  difference s  among plural 
markers ( in t he nominative ) ,  but ' no fewer than 11 ( in the oblique ) .  
Among the Bs diale c t s  1 9  d ifferenc e s  in format ion are found : 
nominative ( 1 )  S - , genitive ( 2 )  n - , oblique ( 3 )  k - ( all  s ingular , most 
plural ) ,  ( 4 )  s a q - ( Ceb , Ley , Hil plural ) ,  ( 5 )  k a n - ( Dt g ,  Ban , Odg 
plural ) ,  ( 6 )  d - ( Jau p lural ) ;  singuiar ( 7 ) - i  ( in all nominat ive and 
genit ive , Dtg and Kuy oblique ) ,  ( 8 )  - a n  � - a Q  ( in mos t  obl ique ) ,  ( 9 )  
- a y  ( in some oblique ) ;  plural ( 1 0 )  - i ra ,  ( 1 1 )  - i n d a  ( nominat ive and 
genit ive onl y ) ,  ( 1 2 )  - a n d a  ( ob l ique and in WBs general p lural ) ,  ( 1 3 )  
- i n a  ( Rom,  S ib ) , ( 1 4 )  - a  ( Ban , Odg ) ; additional elements or suffixes 
( 1 5 )  +y  ( WB s ) ,  ( 16 )  + Q  ( Ceb , Ley ) , ( 17 )  +n i ( Hi l  nominative , Hil , Ceb , 
Jau geni tive and ob l ique ) ,  ( 1 8 )  +s i ( Ceb , Jau nominat ive ) ;  structural 
( 19 )  Tsg genit ive forms are identical to the nominat ive . Note the 
s imilarity o f  many of the plural markers t o  the respect ive third-person 
plural pronouns in several dialec t s  ( especially Mas , S-L , War , Dt g ,  
Boh , Ceb , and Akl ) . The various phonologic al and morphophonemic dif­
ferences are the same as in 4 . 3 . 1 .  
4 . 3 . 4 .  C o m m o n  N o u ns are nominals that can be preceded b y  a part icular 
set of case-marking part ic l e s  ( Tab le 1 7 ) . The most general meaning of 
a common-noun case marker i s : ( a )  i t s  respective c as e ,  and , depending 
on its  degree of definitene s s , ( b )  ' a  � the [ one that ( predicate X ) ] ' .  
Akl s U k s u k  � pu ! a h  wear � [one t ha t  i s  red]  o r  wear � red one,  Ceb 
g i - pa l ( t  sa ma!) i Q ( s daq bought !!JL the  [ one that i s �] fisherman, S-L 
p i ra � ma -� how much i s  � [one t ha t  i s  good ] ? or how much i s  � 
good one ? : p i r 3 � ma -� how much i s  t he go od one ? 
The case markers of the 36 dialect s  c an b e  arranged into 2 2  sets  
( see Tab le 1 7 ) ,  which c an b e  further organized into  seven group s based 
on the shape and number of nominat ive markers and the numb er of genit ive 
markers . Tsg , Sem , Snt , Sur , Nat , Kan , Jau , and But have only one 
marker for each case , which therefore serve as general nominat ive , 
genit ive , and obl ique markers respec t ively . Other dial e c t s  have markers 
expres s ing varying degrees o f  definitene ss , spec ificity , or anaphora in 
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TAB L E  1 6  
B I SAYAN PERSONAL - NAME MARKERS 
DIALECT ( S )  
Tsg 
War 
Mas , Sor , Gub , 
N-S , S-L , Jau 
Ban , Odg , Sib , 
Ceb , Boh , But 
Akl , Dsp , Lok , 
Pan , Kin , Blk , 
Snt , Sem , Hil , 
Cap , Sur 
Kuy , Dtg 
NOMINATIVE 
h i  






h i  
n i 
n i 




k a n  
k a n  
k a n  
k a l)  
k a y  
k i 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PLURAL Tsg 
Mas 






Akl , Dsp , Lok , 
Pan , K i n ,  Blk , 
Snt , Sem, Cap 
Boh , Sur 






Ban , Odg 
h i n d a  
s f n d a  
s i r � 
s i  d 
h i r �  
s f  1 a 
s a n d a  
s a n d a  
s a n  d a y  
s f  1 a 
s i l a l) 
s i 1 a - s i 
s i 1 a - n  i 
s f l a - s i  
. , s l n a 
, s l n a 
s a  
h i n d a  
n f n d a  
. , n l r a 
, n l r a 
n f r a  
n f 1 a 
n a n d a  
n a n d a  
n a n  d a y  
n f 1 a 
n f 1 a I) 
n f l a - n i  
n f l a - n i  
n f l a - n i  
. , n i n a 
, n i n a 
na  
k a n d a  
k � n d a  
k a n d a  
k a n d a  
k a n d a  
k a n d a  
k a n d a  
k a n a n d a  
k a n d a y  
k a n f l a  
s a - q f l a l) 
s a - q f l a - n i  
s a - q f l a - n i 
d f l a - n i 
k i n a 
k f n a  
k a n �  
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the nominat ive and genitive . Mo st dialect s have onl y  one oblique 
marker ( c orrespond ing t o  Akl , Ceb s a ,  War , Tsg h a )  which is  therefore 
amb iguous as to reference : Akl g u s to q a ko ma g - p a - l i go s  � s u b �g I "l i k e  
t o  b a t h e  in the  r i v e r  [ specific] � in rivers 29 [ indefinite o r  general , 
not in bathtub s or showe r s ]  � in a river [ indefinite or unspecified , 
whi ch one is closer ? ] 
War and 3-L have three nominat ive and genitive markers each : War , 
3-L q i n  indefinite nominat ive ( a/an ) ;  q i t  ( a )  definite but unspe c ified , 
or ( b )  nonpast nominative ; q a n  ( a )  spec ified or anaphorically-known , or 
( b )  past nominat ive ; War h i n ,  3-L s i n  indefinite genit ive ; War h i t ,  3-L 
s i t  both ( a )  nonpast and ( b )  definite genitive ; War h a n ,  3-L s a n  e ither 
( a )  past or ( b )  spe c i fic , anaphorically-known genit ive . In some con­
structions q i t  and q i n  may be used alternat ively as nominat ive markers , 
e . g . , with an int errogative predicate and an adj ective ( examp l e  # 7 ) ,  or 
if followed by p i r � a few or a numeral ( example # 5 ) , or in sentenc e s  
that have non-act ive verbal predicates where the goal o f  t h e  act ion i s  
unspecified ( example # 6 ) . The genit ive markers h i t  � s i t  cannot b e  
used interchangeab ly with h i n  � s i n .  The nominative marker q i n  never 
oc curs c l ause init ial . 3
D 
The following examples  are from the Tacloban 
3 -1 dialect and illustrate the above point s : 
la q a n u  ma n .9.J...!. � g i n b ( b i l (1) 
What i s  he looking for ?  [ nonpast definite ]  
lb q a n u  m a n  � � g i n b ( b i  1 (I) 
Wha t was he looking for ?  [ past definit e ]  
2 a  t a g p ( r a � �7 
How muah are mangoes ? [ nonpast , unspe c i fied]  
2b t a g p ( r a � �7 
How muah were (the ) mangoes ? [ past , ( spec ified ) ] 
3a q � mu q i n r  � g� k u n  ga s �wa . 
This i s  � wife . [definit e ,  but unknown t o  you] 
3b q�mu  q i n (  � g� k u n  ga s �wa . 
This i s  � wife (whom I t o l d  you about ) .  [ anaphorically known] 
4a d ( r i q  ma p � pa l ( t  d f n h i  .9.J...!. b u l k swag i n .  
One aannot  buy Vo l kswagens here . [unspec ified ] 
4b d ( r i q  k u  ma p � p a l ft  � � b u l ksw�g i n .  
I aannot  buy your Vo lk swagen . [ spec ific ] 
5a  n a g - q � g i  q i n  � q i t  � ka m a D �  q �d l aw .  
! few days went by . [ unspecified] 
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5 b  n a g - q a g i � d u h a  � qad l aw .  
( Tho s e )  two days went  by . [ specifi c ]  
6 g i n - l � t u q n (y a  .9i.!!. ma - ra s a  � s u r aq .  
H e  cooked good food .  [ indefinite or general ] 
7 p i r a .9i.!!. �-� k u  I) a  q i h a t a g .  
8a 
How much wou L d  be appropriate  for me to giv e ?  
[ indefinit e  interrogat ive ] 
q a n a k  h i ya h i  n d k u  � t awu . 
He i s  the son £i � rich man .  [ indefinite , unspe c i fied ] 
8b q a n a k  
He is 
8c q a n a k  
He is 
h i y a  
the 
h i y a 
the  
h i t  � dl)kay . 
son £i � friend.  
h a n  � d n kay .  
son £i our friend .  
9a ma - pa l ( t  p a - k  h i n  ma l ( t a . 
[ definite , unknown to addre ssee ] 
[definite , known t o  addre s s e e ]  
I s ti L l  have  to buy  � suitca s e . [ indefinite , any suitcase will do] 
9b ma - pa l ( t  q a k  h i t  ma l ( t a . 
I 'm buying � sui tcase � the  s u i tca s e . 
[ nonpast , unspec i fied , unknown t o  you] 
9 c  p< i n >a l (t  ka  n a  h a n  � ma l ( t a 7  
Have you a l ready bought your sui tca s e ? [past , specific , known ] 
N-S and Gam make two dist inct ions in the nominat ive and genit ive : 
inde finite and definite . In Akl , Geb , Ban , Odg , and Sib the use o f  the 
inde finite nominat ive - y  is l imited to set expre s s ions , usually after 
pronoun s , interrogat ive s ,  or existential s .  
Akl q ( mo-y b a k o d 7  Is � fi ve-cent  pi ece yours ? [ indefinit e ]  
q (mo � b a ko d 7  I s  t h e  fiv e - cent  piece yours ? [ definite ] 
Geb d � n a -y � s a  s a l � g .  There ' s  � mango on the fl oor . [indefinite] 
n a - h � l u g  � � sa s a l 6 g .  The mango fe Z l  on the  fZoor . 
[ de finite ] 
Geb k ( n s a -y ma9u ta n a 7  Who wi l Z  (be one to)  a s k ?  [ genera l ]  
k ( n s a � ma9u t a n a . Who wi Z l  be  the one to a s k  (they  might g e t  
angry i f  y o u  do) ? [ specifi c ]  
All dialects  that have two genit ive markers can make a distinction 
between definite and indefinite : 
Akl ma - b a k a l  ka  3..U g ( s d ag7 Wi L l  you buy (�) fish? [ indefin i t e ]  
ma - b a ka l  ka  ku  g ( s d ag7 Wi l l  you buy the  fi s h ?  [ definit e ]  
Hil k< i n > a g a t  s i ya � � .  He was b i t ten £Ji.. � dog. [ indefinite]  
k< i n > a g a t  s i y a � �. He was bi tten  £Ji.. the  dog. [ de fini t e ]  
TAB L E  1 7  
BI SAYAN COMMON- NOUN CASE -MARK ING PART I CLES 
N O M  I N A T I V E G E N I T I V E OBLIQUE 
DIALECT ( S )  indefinite -�efinite- indefinite -definite-
past nonpast past nonpast future 
Akl - y  r o'Vdo q i t k u  s a  
Ceb - y  q a g  q u g  s a  s a  
Sib - y  k a  9 q i t q i t ka 9 s a  
Ban , Odg - y  ka 9 q i t  q i t t o l) s a  
Tsg q i n  s i n  h a  
War q i n q a n  q i t h i n  h a n  h i t  h a  
S-1 q i n  q a  n q i t s i n  s a n  s i t  s a  
Cam q i n  q a n  s i n  s a n  s a  
N-S q i q a  s i ( n )  s a  ( n )  s a  
Mas , Sor , Gub q a n  s i n  s a n  s a  
Hil , Cap , Kaw , q a l) s i l) s a l) s a  Bty 
Kin , Gim q a  I) t i ka l) s a  
Pan , Dsp q a  I) q i t  ka I) s a  
Blk , 10k , A l e  q a  I) q i t  t a l) s a  
Kuy q a l) q i q q i q a l) s a  
Dtg qa I) # q a l) s a  
Rom q a l) n i l) n a l) s a  
Boh ,  Ceb , 1ey q a l) q u g  s a  s a  
Sem , Snt q a l) k a l) s a  
Sur , Nat , Kan qa I) n a l) s a  
Jau q a n  n a n  s a  
But q a l) h U I) s a  
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There are sixteen dirrerenc e s  in rormat ion : base elements ( 1 )  - a  
general , derinite , or pas t , ( 2 )  - i  indefinite or nonpast , ( 3 )  - u  
general or speciric ; 31 nominative ( 4 )  r - ( Akl ) , ( 5 )  k - ( Ban ,  Odg , 
Sib ) , ( 6 )  q - ( other dialec ts ) ; genitive ( 7 )  k - , ( 8 )  s - � h - ,  ( 9 )  n - , 
( 1 0 )  t - ( some WBs ) , ( ll )  q i q  ( Kuy ) , ( 1 2 )  # ,  1 . e .  no marker ( Dtg ) ; other 
formatives ( 1 3 )  - t  ( S-L , War nonpast , unspec ified ) ,  ( 1 4 )  - g  ( C eb , Ban , 
Odg , S ib ) , ( 15 )  - n  � - Q  ( mo s t  dialec t s ) ; compound : ( 1 6 )  inderinite 
genitive + derinite nominat ive = derinite genit ive , as in Kuy q i q  + q a Q  
� q i q a Q ,  Dt g # + q a Q  � q a Q ,  Sib q i t  + ka g � q i t ka g ,  Blk q i t  + q a Q  � t a Q .  
Since the obl ique marker s a  � h a  is found in all dialec t s ,  it is  not 
counted as a di fference . 
Note the re lat ionship or t hese  markers t o  the deic t ic s . S-L , War 
q i n  and q i t  correspond exac t l y  t o  the short form of the nominat ive 
deictic ; S-L s i n  and s i t , War h i n  and h i t  to the genitive ( Tabl e  l l a ) . 
The widely-distributed nominat ive , q a n  � q a Q ,  is p o s s ib l y  related t o  
the second-person deictic b a s e  ( # 3 in 4 . 3 . 2 . ) ;  only A k l  ( r o )  and the 
Banton group ( ka g )  do not have c orre sponding forms , probabl y  due to 
analogy with the respect ive nominat ive deictic s ,  viz : Akl r - � y a , 
r - 6 y o n , r - a n � q , r - a t6 : r - o ; Ban , Odg , Sib k- a l ( h ,  k - i n � q , k - a t 6 h : 
k - a g . Many other formatives are s imilar t o  deictic rormat ive s , e . g . ,  
s - � h - genit ive ( #2 4  in 4 . 3 . 2 . ) ,  k - ( see # 2 2  in 4 . 3 . 2 . ) ,  n - ( # 2 5 ) ,  the 
q - nominat ive ( # 1 8 ,  also in 4 . 3 . 2 . ) ,  etc . 
4 . 3 . 5 .  T h e  S yn t a x  o f  N o m i n a l  E x p r ess i o ns 
Nominal s  enter into several c onstruct ions within a clause  or sentenc e ;  
they c an serve a s  topics , predicates , o r  verb complements . Note that 
the case-marking p art icles  nominalize any element s with which they stand 
in construction : Akl � � � ma - r ana s Naugh ty Mon key [ the personal­
name marker personifies the phrase ,  which is  otherwise a common noun 
( q am6q monkey ) rollowed by an adj ect ive ( ma - r a Q a s  naughty ) ] ;  Ceb q a Q  
�-� sl-� � the ( things ) that he � here [ the common-noun 
marker nominal i zes the entire phrase , the c enter of which is  the verb 
( g i - b f l  i n  Z eft b e hind ) ] .  
4 . 3 . 5 . 1 . To pic 
Any nominal in the nominat ive case c an serve as topic of a sentenc e . 
{� 
He [ p ronoun ] 
r o n  That ;o�e ; } [ deict i c ]  
Akl m a - b 6 q o t  � da r a�a The gir Z  . i s  kind . [ c ommon noun] 
s i  h uwa n  John . . .  [ personal name ] - ---
Geb b u q 6 t - a n  
{� 
k i n f  
� d a l aga 
s i  h uwa n - ---
He . . . . } 
That (on e )  
The gir l  . 
Jo hn . . .  
i s  kind .  
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[ pronoun ] 
[deic t i c ]  
[ common noun ] 
[personal name ] 
4 . 3 . 5 . 2 .  P�ed�eate 
Nominals can serve as predicates  in a sentenc e ;  c ommon nouns can 
stand alone ( i . e . , without any marker ) ,  but the remaining three nominal 
t yp e s  are in the nominat ive case . 
Akl 
Geb 
s a n d a 
r aya 
(.!:.E.) b u k i  r f s 
s a n d ay rna r f  a 
s i 1 a 
} 
k i n  r 
(�) b u k  f d n u n  
s i 1 a -!) rna r f y a 
ro g i n - h i b a y g - a n  n i  p e d ro . 
Wha t  Pe ter laughed a t  was . . 
{::::: 
� (� the ) bumpkin . 
Mary and her friends . 
As in the above example , the use o f  a common-noun marker makes the 
phrase spec ific or definit e ; without the marker the phrase is  indefinite 
or general . 
When two nominal-expressions stand in a topic-predicate relat ionship , 
the firs t  s erve s as a coreferential predicate t o  the second ( which 
serve s as topic ) .  
Akl 
Geb 
� l  da to  .!:.E. p f s ko r  s i  h e n r i  - ---
� } 
k a d t u  
� p f s k u r  
s i  h f n r i  - ---
� rn a ka - b < i n > i s ay3g . 
� rna ka - b< i n > i s ay3Q . 
It i s  
{� (one ) } 
the  PCV -- --
Henry 
� � spea k  Vi sayan . 
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4 . 3 . 5 . 3 .  Ve�b C omplemen�4 
When nominals co-oc cur in a c lause with a verb-head , and those 
nominals are not the topic ( i . e . , in the nominat ive ) ,  they serve as 
verbal complements in e ither the genit ive or oblique case . Six such 
verbal complements can be distingu ished formally on the basis of the 
distribut ion of c ase for each of the four nominal types . 
( 1 )  ACTOR COMPLEMENT : all nominals are in the genit ive case ; if a 
dialec t  has more than one genit ive common-noun marker , the definite i s  
usually chosen . 
Akl 
Ceb 
b a k ! - on 
{m� } 
ka r a  
� �  �  
pa 1 i t - u n 
ro r e l o 7 
q a t)  r i l u 7 
[ pronoun ] 
[deic t ic ] 
[ personal name ] 
[ c ommon noun] 
Wi l l  {��:: 
(on ' J
} buy the wat a h ?  
the ahi l d  -- ---
( 2 )  OBJECT COMPLEMENT : common nouns and de ictics  are in the geni­
t ive , pronouns and personal names are in the Ob lique . 3 2  
Akl 
Ceb 
n a k a - k r t a q  q i maw  kaq r n a . 
n a ka - k r t a q  s i Va 
{ ka n a t uq } 
n iqa naq 
� t um a s  
� �  
ga n r h a . 
that 
He saw 
{U S  ( inC l ) } 
Thoma s 
ten aents  
earlier  today . 
-- ---
( 3 ) INSTRUMENT COMPLEMENT : common nouns and de ictics  are in the 
genit ive case ; pronouns and personal names have not been ob served in 
these construc tion s . 
Akl g i n - k (w a q  ko ro k a r n e  
{ k u r iSya . 
� s a n d 6 koq . 
Ceb g i - h fwa q k u  q a Q  ka r n i 
{ n i q, h i .  
s a  s 6 n d aQ. 
I cut the fis h  with  
{ thi s .  
!!. b o 1- o . 
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( 4 )  DIRECTION COMPLEMENT : common noun s , personal name s , and pro­
nouns ape in the oblique , deict ics  in the genit ive or the obl ique . 
Akl n a - b u q o {  n a n d a  r o  kwa r t a  
Ceb n a - k 6 h a q  n f l a  q a Q  kwa r t a  
They  g o t  t h e  money from 
{ kamon . 
k a r iS  '" �. 
� mon iSQ .  
� �. 
{�;����q . [ ob l ique deict ic J 
� �u�al) . 
� �. 
{US ( ex c l ) .  
here '" thi s .  
Mona . 
the pri e s t .  
( 5 )  BENEFACTIVE COMPLEMENT : the prephrasal part icle pa ra  for, on 
b e ha 1-f of is put b efore a common noun , personal name , or pronoun in the 
obl ique , or a deictic in the genitive . 
Akl g i n a - t a qo n a n a  r a y a  
C e b  g i - h a t a g  n f y a  k i n f  
{� k f mo .  
pa ra  k a r o n . 
� � 1 6 s i .  
� � mey� r .  
{� k a n fmu . 
� n i qiS n i .  
� � 1 6 s i . 
� � may6 r .  
9 0  
He i 8  giving thi8 
{?:: �::� (one ) .  
for Luay . 
fE.!:.. the mayor . 
( 6 )  LOCATION COMPLEMENT : all nominal s are in t he oblique c ase . 
Akl n a g - q a d t a s a n d a  
They wen t 
{kaman . 
r i t 6 . 
� t c h ay .  
s a  b a nwa . 
jka namUq . 
d f d t u . 
� � . 
� l i1 l) s u d . 
{to U8 ( excl ) . 
there (yonder) . 
to Daddy.  
to ( the ) town . 
4 . 3 . 6 .  N o u n  P h rases : O t h e r  K i n ds a n d  U ses o f  M a r k i n g  P a r t i c l es 
4 . 3 . 6 . 1 . C o - o �dinate Att�ib ute33 
The Bs dialects  have a linking particle , or ligature , which serves 
as an attributive-apposit ive marker .  The shape o f  this marker in the 
various dialec t s  differs only sl ight ly ( Table 1 8 ) . The morphophonemic s 
o f  the - I)  alternate were discussed in 3 . 4 . 3 . , viz . ,  it oc curs in stead 
of I)a � na after forms ending in -0 ( i . e . ,  vowel-final ) ,  - h 4  - q , or - n o 
Note that some CBs dialects  do not have this - I)  alt ernat e . 3 Tsg has 
no equivalent marker . 
TABLE 1 8  
THE L INKING PART I CLE I N  Bs  DIALECTS 
I)a � - I)  in Akl , Ale , Dsp , Lok , Blk , Pan , Kin , Gim , Sem , Snt , 
Dtg ,  Kuy , Rom , Cap , Hil , Kaw , Ceb , Boh , Ley , But . 
n a  � - I)  in Sur , Jau , Kan , Nat . 
n a  in Mas , Sor , Gub . 
I) a  in Cam ,  N-S , S-L , War . 
n a  k � - I) in Ban , Odg , Sib . 
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Two nominals may c o-occur , separated b y  this ligature , in which 
case one is  head ( usually inflec ted for case ) and the other is 
attribute or modifier ( usually an uninflected base ) . A lthough the 
favoured order appears t o  b e  head Qa attribute , c ommon nouns , personal 
name s , and some deictics  ( usually enc litic  forms ) c an oc cur in 










HEAD - LINK-ATTRIBUTE 
ma Q i Q r s d a  Q bay l 
ma Q i Q f s d a q  Q a  b a b a y i 
s i fe I i  
- - - -
, r aya  
k i n  f 
k i t a  
k i t a  
examples  
Qa - to 
3 5  - - - -
Q ba l a y  
Q ba l a y 
Q ma q e s t ra 
Q maq r s t ra 
from different 
kam� na ma gma r a Q h u d  
qa n b a t a q  n a  pa t ay 
q a d t u  Q a  b a t a q  
s i h uwa n Q a  q u I  i t awu 
k i n a , Q q , s r a q  
s i q e l me r  n a k  pa t ay 
ATTRIBUTE-LINK - HEAD 
bay i Q ma Q i Q f s d a q  lady fi sherman 
b a b a y i Q ma Q i Q f s d a q  [ c ommon noun ] 
ra t o  Q a  s i fe I i  tha t F e l y  
ka d t u  s i f r I i [ personal name ] 
ba l a y , this  house  Qa - ra 
35 [deic t ic ] 
we  teachers 
3 5  [ pronoun ] 
dialect s :  
you bro thers -and- s i s ters [pronoun ] 
the dead chi ld [ common noun ] 
yon chi l d  [deictic ] 
John the bache lor [ personal name ] 
t ha t  fi sh  [ de i c t ic ] 
deceased Elmer [ personal name ] 
Tausug uses no l igature in such constructions , 
guished from all other Bs diale c t s : 
and is t hereby distin-
Tsg baay  q i n r  this  hou se 
h i  s a r i p � 1  y a q � n  
q i n f  k ud Q  
kam f  ma g t a yma Q h u d  
that Sarifo l 
this  cat 
we s i b l ings 
[ common noun ] 
[personal name ] 
[deictic ] 
[ pronoun ] 
A s  a result all nominals are limited to the head-attribute orde r ,  so 
that in baay  q i n r  ( above ) , baay  serves as head ; in q i n f  k u t f Q ,  q i n f  is 
head , etc . The Tsg examples  are taken out o f  c ontext ; as a corollary 
to the fact t hat Tsg has no l igature , each s equence recorded above may 
be a sentence composed of a subj ect  and a predicat e : ' This is  a house ' ,  
' That i s  Sarifol ' ,  ' This i s  a c at ' ,  and ' We are s ib l ings ' .  However , it 
is  in appropriate c ontext s that they serve as nominal attribut e s , e . g . , 
Tsg � kudl) �- I um � s  lli!b � drowned,  b.i s a r ip� 1 � �- s�mb ay 
s i n  kaa baw � Sarifo l  bu tchered t h e  carabao, etc . 
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Two nominals may stand i n  a construct ion in which one serve s as 
head and the other as possessive attribute . The favoured order i s  
head followed by a genit ive nominal : 
Ceb b a l a y 
{� � ko 
ku r 6yon 
� f e l  i k s 
� meyo r 
k u  
n i ga n i 
r� ' 
� H l i k s 
, s a  mayu r 
[ pronoun] 
[deictic J 
[personal name ] 
[ common noun ] 
'!l1L 
thi.  � } 
Fe lix ' s  
the rnauor ' s  
house 
If the p o s s e s s ive attribute precedes the head , all  dialec t s  have a 
preposed genitive pronoun set ( Tab les l Oa-d ) , which in Sor and Tsg i s  
t h e  same as t h e  oblique set , while  i n  t h e  other dial e c t s  it  i s  a s imple  
base . For other nominals ,  Akl  has  a special  preposed possessive con­
struct ion ; some diale c t s  ( e . g . , Ceb , Hil ) use obl ique forms ; whil e  




g� k u -Q � ga k u n  �
} 
� k u r 6yo n � 
� fe l i k s � 
� � meyo r �
ga k u -r) � � 
n i ga n i 
� f r l i k s 
ga kon  � ga kon  
s i n r -r) � s i n !  
� f e l  i k s 




b a i a y  
this one ' s  
Fe l ix ' s  
the rna or ' s  
this  one ' s  
Fe l ix ' s  
t h e  rn a  or ' s  
[ pronoun] 
[deic t i c ]  
hous e 
house 
( same tran s lat ions 
as for Akl )  
[ personal name ] 
[ c ommon noun ] 
In construct ions involving a preposed genit ive pronoun , not e that 
in the Akl and Ceb examples  the l igature i s  used , while in Hil it is 
optional . In all dialects  treat ed herein as belonging t o  the Banton 
and CBs subgroups ( except for Hil and Cap ) , the ligature is not used ; 
in Cap , Hil , B l k , Dsp , Dtg ,  Kin , and Jau its  use i s  optional : 3 7  
Ban 
Odg � b a y a y  '!l1L house 
Sib 
Rom g� kon  Kaw 
Mas ga k u n  War 
N-S � 
S-L ga kan  
Elk ga k u n  Dtg 
Cap ga kon  Dsp 
Kin q a kan  
Jau q a k u q  
4 . 3 . 6 . 3 .  L o c.a! 
b a y � y  
b a l a y 
b a l a y 
b a l a y 
b a l a y 'V 
b a l a y 'V 
b a l a y 'V 
b a y a y  'V 
� .!l  
ga ko  .!l 
q a k a  Q 
q a k u  I) 
-- -
A.t.tltibu..te 
b a l a y 'V 
b a l a y 'V 
b a l a y 'V 
b a y a y  'V 
ga k u n  � 
ga kon  � 
q a ka n  � 
q a k u q  I) a  
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b a l a y 
b a l a y 
b a l ay 
b a y a y  
Nominal s  i n  the oblique case c an serve a s  local attributes ;  they are 
ident ical to locat ion complement s ( p . 9 0 ) , except that they may them­
selve s  s erve as heads or predicate s .  
Akl p r� s ko s a  b�ybay . 
Ceb p r ( s k u  s a  b ayb ay . 
Akl � � ro kwa r t a . 
Ceb � t a t ay q a l)  kwa r t a . 
Akl � s i  q ( n d a y . 
Ceb � s i  q f n d a y . 
Akl q f y a  k a kon  ro s e r b e s a . 
Ceb d f q a  d i r f  q a l)  b i r  k a n a k ug . 
It i s  refre shing at  the  beach . 
[ c ommon-noun predicat e ]  
The money i s  with  Daddy. 
[ personal-name head ] 
Here ' s  Inday . 
[deictic  head ] 
The b e e r  i s  here with  me . -- -
[ pronoun predic at e ]  
4 . 3 . 6 . 4 .  L o c.a.tio nal6 are a sub c lass o f  c ommon nouns that oc cur in a 
construc t ion : [ ob l ique marker ]  + [ locat ional ] + [ genit ive marker ] + 
[noun ] , e . g . , Ceb s a  g i b � b aw s a  b � k i d  on � £i the  moun tain or Akl s a  
� q i t  b a l � y  o n  the  o ther side £i the  hous e .  
Where data are available  on the forms that enter int o  such c onstruc­
t ions , they  are given in Tables  1 9a-b . A horizontal vs vertical frame­
o f-reference appears to distinguish some forms in Table  19b . While 
some dialec t s  have only one form in a single meanin g ,  mos t  dial e c t s  
have t w o  ( differing i n  p lane ) .  Thus , something that i s  ' down ' c an b e  
' at the bottom o f '  or ' under ' something e l s e  [hori zontally ] , or it c an 
b e  ' be low ' something else , or ' downstairs ' [ vert i c ally ] ;  someone that 
is ' on the other side of ' something may be acro s s  a flat or vert ical 
p lane ( rive r ,  street , field , etc . ) ,  or a horizontal or ob struct ing 
p lane ( mountain , wall , fence , house , et c . ) .  
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DIALECT ( S )  near 
Akl ma - J: a p f t  
Alc , Lok , Rom ma- l a p f t  
Dsp , Cap , H l 1  ( ma )  l a p f t  
Blk , Dt g , Snt ma - ra  p f t 
Sem , Kln , Pan ma - r a p f t  
Kuy q amp i r 
Ban , Odg , Slb Y U l) o t  
Mas , Sor , Gub h a - r a n f  
N-S , S-L , War ha - r a n i  
Ceb d u q u l  
Boh , Ley d u q u l  
Nat , Kan q a p f k i  
Sur , Jau ma - s uq u d  
Tsg ma - s uq u k  
But d a q i g  
DIALECT ( S )  inside 
Akl s u J: o d  
Rom , Kaw s u yod  
, Ban , Odg , Slb s u yo r 
Sur , Jau , Kan s u y u d  
Boh , But , Nat s u u d  
Pan , Kln , S em s a l ad  
Kuy s a l ad 
Dsp , Cap , Hl 1  s u l o d 
Mas , Sor , Gub , s u l u d 
Blk , Dt g , Ceb 
S-L , War s a k u b  
Tsg l a u m  
TAB L E  1 9 a 
B I SAYAN LOCATI ONALS 
far DIALECT ( S )  
ma - J: a yoq Akl 
ma - l a yoq  Ban , Odg , Slb 
( m a ) l a yo q  Rom , Sur , Jau , 
, ma - r a y u q  Kan 
, Dsp , Lok , Alc , ma - ra yaq  Cap ,Hl1  
r a y aq Pan , Kln , Bl k ,  
y a d oq Mas , Sor , Ceb 
h a - r a y u q  Gub , S-L , War 
h a - r a y u q  Boh 
l a y u q  Nat 
l a j u q But 
h i - l a j u q Tsg 
ma - l a j u q  Kuy 
, Dtg , Sem , Snt ma - a y u q  
h a - a y u q  
DIALECT ( S )  midd 'l e  
Akl , A lc , Dsp , 
Lok , Blk , Dt g ,  
Snt , Rom , Cap ,  
Hl1 , Cam , Bt y , t U l) a q  Ban , Odg , Slb , 
Mas , Sor , Ceb , 
Ley , Boh , Jau , 
Kan , Nat , But 
Pan , K ln , Sem , t a l) a q  Kuy , Boh , Sur 
Gub , War b u t l) a q  
N-S , S-L b a t l) a q  
Tsg t i l) a q  
'left right 
wa !< 3  h t o q o h  
waya h t o q O h  
waya h - t u q u h -
wa l a h - t o q o h -
wa l a h - t u q u h -
wa l a h - t u q u h -
w a a h - t u q u h -
k a  I i wa a h - t u q u h -
kawa a h - t u q u h -
l awah  t u q u h -
wa l a q t u u q  
wa l a - t u q  u -
DIALECT ( S )  (be ) s ide 
Akl , Dsp , Blk , 
Kln , Hl1 , Mas , k f l i d 
S-L , War , Ceb 
Ban , Odg , Slb k r I i r 
Tsg k i i d 
Akl J: u yoh  
Hl1 , Rom I U yo  
Gub t U l) u d  
Sor t a l) u d  
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TAB L E  1 9 b 
B I SAYAN LOCAT I ONALS W I TH A HORI ZONTAL/VE RT I CAL FRAME OF REFERENCE 
DIALECT ( S )  
Akl 
( H ) - -
b o t tom 
under 
q i - d a l um 
DOWN - - (V) 
down s tairs 
b .e Zow 
q u b u s  
Dsp , Blk , Dt g ,  q i - d a l um Snt , Cap , Hi l  q u b u s  
Mas q i - d a l um q u b u s  
q u b u s  
q u b u s  
q i - d a l am 
q a ba s  
q a b a s  
q u b u s  
q u b u s  
q u b u s  
q u b u s  
q u b u s  
q u b u s  
q i - b a b a q  
Rom 
Ban , Odg , Sib 
Sem, Kin , Pan 
Kuy 
N-S , S-L 
War 
Boh 
Ceb , Ley 






DIALECT ( S )  
Akl , Dsp , Pan , 
Kln , Blk , Cap , 
Hil , Rom , Kaw 
Ban , Odg , Slb 
Rom , Mas , Sor 
Ceb , Boh 
Gub , S-L , War 
Tsg 
. , q l - r a yom 
q i - d a l am = 
q i - d a l am 
q i - l a r am 
q i - l a r um  
q i - d awum  
d a l um 
q i - l a y u m  
q i - l aw um  
l awum  
q i - ra r u m  
q i - ra r u m  q i - b a b a q  
b a b a q  = b a b a q  
( H )  - FORWARD - (V)  
fron t  ahead 
q a t u b a l)  
q a t u b a l) - a n  
q a t u ba l) - a n  
q a t u b a l) - a n  
q a t u b a l) - a n  
q a l u p a n  
q u n a h a n  
q u n a h a n  
q u n a h a n  
q u n a h a n  
q u n h a n  
q u n a h a n  
DIALECT ( S )  
Akl , Al c ,Lok , 
Dsp , Pan , K in ,  
Blk , Dtg , Snt , 
Sem, Cap , Hil , 
Ban , Odg , Sib , 
Kaw , Rom 
Mas , Sor 
Gub 
N-S , S-L , War 
Ceb , Ley 
Ceb , Boh 
Sur , Jau 
Nat , But , Ts g  
DIALECT ( S )  
Akl ,Dsp , Lok , 
Rom , Cap , Hil 
Blk , Pan 
Kin 
Gub 
Ban , Odg , S ib 
Ceb 
Boh 
S-L , War 
( H )  - - UP 
top 
over 
- - (V) 
ups tairs 
above 
q i b a b aw q i t a q a s  
q i b a b aw q i t a q a s  
b awbaw  q f g b a w  
q i b a b a w  q i t a q a s  
q i b a b aw q i t a q a s  
d q a s  = d q a s  
t a q a s  = t a q a s  
( H )  - BACKWARD - (V) 
back behind 
1 i kod 
1 i k u d  
1 i k u d  
1 i k u d  
1 i k o  r 
l u y u  
1 i k u d  
l uy u  
q u  1 f h  i 
q u r f h i  
h u d y a n a n  
q u r h i q a n  
h u 1 f 
q u l a h f  
q u wa h f 
q u r h i q a n  
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TAB L E  1 9 b  ( c.o nt .  ) 
( H )  - -ACROSS- - (V) ( H ) - -OUTSIDE- - (V)  
' t he other s ide ' 
DIALECT ( S )  aaro s s  over D.IALECT ( S )  abroad out  of 
Akl , Kin , Hil  t a b u k  p i h a k  Akl I (wa n 
, g uwa q 
Blk s a l y u p i h a k  Kin , H i l , Mas , l uw a s  , 
Gub 
g uwaq  
D-c g l u y u  p i y � k  
l uw a s  
, 
Sem l u y u  p i q � k  
Sor g u w a q  
l uw � q  
, 
Mas l u y u  k a p ( h a k  
Blk , Sem , Dtg g uwaq  
Ban , Od g , Sib I i wa s  
, 
Ban , Odg , Sib y u d o  p i h a k  
g u w a q  
Rom l u yo ka b u q a k  
Boh , S-1 , War , , , 
Sur , Jau , But gawa s 
g uw a q  
S-1 , War q a t b a l)  l u y u  Ceb 
, g u l a q gawa s 
Ceb t a b u k  p ( k a s  Kuy l u a q  
1 u j  u 
g u a q  
Boh p a k a s  Tsg 
, , g u a q  g u a q  
Sur , Jau 1 uj  u p ( ka s 
Tsg 1 i u h  s i pa k  
But d u q u t  d u q u t  
Kuy l u y u q  l u y u q  
4 . 3 . 6 . 5 .  Tempo�al Att��bute� 
The names of hours , days , months , or years when preceded by the 







s a  m� yo 
s a  m �y u  
s a  s u { o d  - ---
s a  s u l u d  - ---
s a  q a  1 a s  
sa  q a l a s  
i n  May ,  next May 
q i t  d t l o  I) q a d l aw 
within  three days t u l u  ka  q a d l aw q u g  
d o s e  
d u s i a t  twe lve  o 'a loak noon 
The same k ind o f  nouns can indicat e  past time when preceded b y  t he 




k u  
s a  
s a n  
p a g- q a b u t  
pa g - q a b u t  
p a g - q a b u t  
, q ( d to n a n a  
, d ( d  t u n l y a when he  arrived there 
, d f d t u  n l ya 
Hil  � m i y e r ko l e s 
Kin � m ( r k u l i s  
Odg gi t tol) m i y e r ko l e s l a s t  Wedne
sday 
Tsg s i n  j u ma q a t  
Since the Ceb obl ique and definite genit ive markers are homophonous 
( s a ) , past-time phrase s  are disamb iguat ed by the use of a genit ive 
deict ic : 
Ceb n i gad t u  Q b f r n i s  
Boh ga d t u  Q b f r n i s  l a s t  Friday 
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In several dial e c t s  the remote genit ive deic t ic i s  used in idiomatic 
construct ions ind icat ing past event s :  Akl ka to  g a n a y ,  Kin k a r agt u 
g a n a y ,  Hil  s a d t u  g a n a y , S-L h a d t u  pa , Ceb k a n i ga d t u  long ago, onae upon 
a time . In some dial e c t s  the same expre ss ion con s i s t s  of the definite 
genit ive and the form g 6 n a  onae : Kin � g 6 na , Blk t a Q  g 6 n a , Hil � 
q 6 n a , Sib � g 6 n a , Boh � g 6 n a  p a  onae upon a t ime . 
Temporal expre s s ions o f  high text frequency are presented in Tab l e s  
2 0a-b . N o t e  that a l l  dialects  agree , regardless  o f  t h e  shape of the 
forms , in having a fixed-time division , e . g . , morn ing, noon, aft er­
noon, et c .  ( Tab le 20a ) , and a relative-time division going in e ither 
direct ion from now, e . g . , earlier vs later-on (same day ) ,  y e s t e rday ,  
tomorrow38  ( Table 2 0b ) . 
4 . 3 . 6 . 6 .  Numenal� and Maj o n  Quant� 6� en� are a further sub c lass of 
common nouns . As in the case of common-noun predicates , they are not 
inflected for the nominat ive unless  definit enes s  or spe c ificity i s  
indicat ed ; however , they are inflected for the genit ive o r  oblique . 
Akl 
Ceb 
d t l o  
, t a n a n  
t u 1 6  
t a n a n  
g i n a - k a �a y  s a  p r og rama . 
[ indefinite ] 
g i n a - d a p i t  s a  p r u g r ama . 
Three are 
Everybody invited to the  program . 
Akl n a g - q a g t o  r o  g i s a i a . The one went;  (the  ot her didn ' t ) . 
Ceb n i - g a d t u  � gu sa . [definite or spe c i fic ] 
In Warayan , numeral s  used pred icat ive ly undergo C V - redupl icat ion : 
S-L t 6 - t u l 6 q i t  q a k  s a Q k a y  s a  g a m i r i ka .  
Lit erally : My fri e nds in Ameriaa are thre e .  
War p f-pi t 6  l a g k a m f  d f n h i . 
There are only seven of us  here . 
Out s ide o f  such predicat ive construct ions C V - reduplicat ion i s  optional : 
S-L p< i n m > a l f t  h i  g f n t u y  h i n  t 6 - t u l 6  'V t u l 6  Q a  ma l f t a . 
Intoy bough t three  sui taase s .  
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TAB L E  Z O a.  
B I SAYAN TEMPORALS :  F I XE D - T IME DIVI S I ON 
DIA1:.Fn' (S) morning DIALOCT (S) noon DIALOCT (S) afternoon 
Akl , Ale , qagahon Akl 
t ruqad l aw Akl , Ale , Dsp , 
Dsp, Lok K:!n, Pan tuqad l aw Lok, Rom, 
Cap, hapon 
Pan qagahan 
Hil , Kaw, Ban ,  
Kuy qugtul)ad l aw Odg, Sib 
Blk, Dtg, Sem, Ale , Dsp , Lok, Pan , K:!n, Blk, 
Snt , Kin, Gim, , Hil, Ban, Odg qug to Mas , Sor, Gub , hapun Cap , H1l , Kaw, qaga Boh, Ceb , Ley 
Rom, Mas, Sor, Blk, Sem, Snt , qugtu , 
Gub , N-S, 5-L Dtg, Tsg Sem, Snt , Dtg qapun 
War 
, Cap , Mas , Sor, Kuy qumuga qapun 
Boh, Ceb , Ley, 
Gub , N-S , 5-L, qudtu N-S , 5-L ka l ap bun tag War, Boh, Ceb , 
Sur, Jau Ley, Sur, Jau War ku l up 
But h i  naqat Rom, Sib , Sur qa l as dose Sur ma r i dayam 
Tsg mah i naqa t Jau ma rduyum 
Kuy t i mpranuq DIALOCT (S) day Tsg mahapun 
N-S qadaw 
all others qad l aw 
DIALOCT (S) month 
Akl bulan 
Rom, Ban ,  Odg, 
Sib , Sur, Jau, buyan 
DIALEX:T (S) night 
Kan DIALOCT (S) year 
Boh, Ley , Nat , buwan 
Akl , Ale , Dsp , But Akl dagqon 
Lok, Blk, Pan , gab (q i all others bu l an Pan, Blk dagqun 
K:!n, Gim, Cam, 
Boh, Ceb , Ley Sem, Dtg dagun 
Cap, H1l, Kaw, DIALOCT (S) week Snt , Kuy dagun 
Ban, Odg, Sib , gabq i Akl, Ale , Dsp , Ale , Dsp, Lok, 
Rom, Mas, Sor, Lok, Ban, Odg, dom (l)go K:!n, Cap , H1l , 
Gub , N-S, 5-L Sib Kaw, Rom, Cam, 
Sem, Snt , Dtg gab r Pan, K:!n, Cam dumfl)gu Ban, Odg, Sib, tuq i g  Mas , N-S , 5-L, 
Kuy gab i q  Cap , Hll , Rom, War, Boh, Ceb , 
Sur dayam Mas , Sor, Gub , s i mana Sur, Jau, Nat , 
Jau, Kan duyum 
5-L, War, Ceb , Kan, But 
Boh, Sur , Jau Sor, Gub taqun 
Nat , But , Tsg duum Tsg hal)ka p i  tu  Tsg tahun 
DIALECT(S) 
Ald 








Cap , Hil 
Rom, M:is , Sor, 
Gub , 3-1 





TAB L E  2 0 b  
B I SAYAN TEMPORALS : RELAT I VE - T IME D I V I S I ON 
now DIALEX::T (S) later on DIALEX::T (S) 
makaron Ald h i ndunaq Ald 
ka run Ale , Lok, Dsp, karqun Ale , Dsp, Lok, Blk, Pan, Kin Pan, Blk duqun 
Dtg, Snt , Sem, Kin b i haqun karun Cap , Hil 
kaya Sem, Snt , Dtg, Gub duqun Kuy 
kadya But I)aqun Ceb, Bah 
Ban , Odg, Sib , Ceb , I)adya q i sag  Ley 
tal adkadya M:is , Sor d i daq Ban, Odg, Sib , 
subol) Rom, M:is , 3-1 n i yan Rom, Cap, Hil , 
N-S, S-1, War 
I M:is, Sor, Gub , 
, qun l na N-S, S-1, War, n i yan  , Ceb qunyaq Kaw, Cam, Bty 
Bah, Ley 
, 
Sur, , qunjaq Jau yanaq 
I)ajqan Sur, Jau But , zanaq Sem, Blk, Rom l agat l agat Tsg 
kuman Kuy l agaq l aga t 
dad ( Tsg ganagana 
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tomorrow 
h i nqagah 
, q i naga 
, sa ramqan 
, qa ruman 
, qagmaq 
, qugmaq 
q i nsu l  (p 
buwas 
5 i 1 um 
kunsuum 
kunsum 
DIALECT(S) earlier DIALECT (S) yesterday 
Ald , Ale , Dsp , Ald ,  Ale , Dsp, 
Lok, Blk, Snt , Lok, Rom, Cap , kahapon 
Sem, Dtg, Pan, kaq (na Hil , Kaw Kin, G1m, Cap, Pan, Kin, Blk, Hil , Rom, Jau M:is , Sor, Gub , 
Kuy, Tsg ka i na N-S, Sur, Jau, kahapun 
Hil kag (na But , Tsg 
Gub kal) i na Sem, Dtg kaqapun 
M:is , Sor, N-S , Snt , Kuy kapun 
3-1, War, Sur kan (na Bah, Ceb , Ley gahapun 
Mas , Ceb kagan (na Ban, Odg, Sib q i tahapon 
But , Ceb , 3-1 kakal ap gan l na 
Cap, But , War kaku l up gaq l na 
Bah, Ceb, Ley (ka) gan (ha 
Ban , Odg, Sib kuman 
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N o t e  t h e  use o f  t h e  genit ive marker t o  show the obj ec t  c omplement i n  
t h e  l a s t  example . 
When numeral s  co-occur with deict ic s ,  nominal s ,  and adj e c t ive s in a 
phrase they take the order : [deic t ic ] + [numeral ] + [ ad j e c t ive ] + 
[ noun ] : 
those six fa t men 
4 . 3 . 6 . 7 .  The  E �um e�ativ e Ma�ke� 
In all diale c t s  except the Banton group and Tsg the part icle k a  
marks noun phrase s  that follow numerals ( inc luding the interrogative 
Akl , Ceb p i l � ,  S-L p i r � how many ? ) ; in Ban , Odg ,  Sib the l igature n a k  
i s  used ; 3 9  Tsg has no equivalent marker . 
Ban , Odg , Sib 
Tsg 
I i m� n a k  b a t � g  five bananas 
I i m�_s a i l)  




p i l �  ka  1 6m u n  
p i l �  ka  m � l) h u d  
p i  I �_ma l) h u d 
how many brothers and s i s t ers ? 
I n  Akl , Dsp , Blk , Cap , Hil ( and an undet ermined number of other dia­
lect s )  the ligature I)a  is opt ionally used before such ka -phrase s :  
Akl t a t  I 0 
Hil wa I <5 
ka d a g q o n  three  y ears 
ka ma gq u l 6 t u d  eight brothers and s i s ters 
In S-L this enumerat ive appears t o  b e  limited t o  marking nominal s  refer­
ring to measurement s or lengths of t ime ( e . g . , glas sful , pac k ,  piec e , 
sac k ,  day , month , et c . ) ;  in o ther instances the ligature I)a  is used : 
S-L d u h a  k a  s a  k u  I) a  b u g � s  two sacks of rice 
. ka q u s a  b a s u  I) a  k u k  one g Zass  of coke  
t u l 6  ka  t 6 q i g  three years 
l i ma � ka r uma t a  three cart s  
p i t 6 � ma I r t a seven suitcases  
4 . 3 . 6 . 8 .  T h e  Viv e�4ity Ma� k e� 
Unlike pronouns and personal name s , the cat egory of number is  
unspec ified for common nouns and deictic s . Thus , the sentenc e s  
A k l  ma y s a g i l)  s a  l a me s a  
Ceb q a d 6 n a  y s � g i l)  s a  l a m r s a  
c ould be t ranslated as e ither There i s  � banana on t h e  tab Z e  o r  There 
DIALECT (S) one 
Akl q i sal:i�h 




. , q l sa ra-
q (syah­
q i sah-
Kaw,Jau,Nat ,Kan, q i sa-But ,Tsg 
Sor q i sad 
Mas qusad 
Boh,Ceb ,S-L,Sur qasa-
Ban ,Odg, Sib qusah-







Akl,Alc ,Lok,Dsp, qapqat Ban,Odg,Sib 
Blk,Snt ,Dtg,Cap , 
Hil ,Kaw,Kin,Pan ,  qapa t 
G1m,Sem 
Kuy qapat 
S-L,Boh,Ceb ,Sur qapat 
Rom ,Mas , Sor,Gub , 
Bty ,Cam,N-S ,War , 








Sur, Jau,Nat ,Kan 
Boh,But , wau-
Alc ,Lck,Dsp,Cap , wa l oh-Hil ,Kaw 
Kin,Pan,G1m,Blk wa l uh­
Sem,Snt ,Dtg,Kuy, 
Bty,Cam,Mas, Sor, wa l u­Gub,N-S ,S-L,War ,  
Ceb ,Ley,Tsg 
TAB L E  2 1 Cl 
B I SAYAN NUMERALS 
DIALECT (S) two 
Akl daywah 
Kin,Pan, G1m,Blk da rwah­
Sem,Snt,Dtg,Kuy da rwa-
Lok,Alc da lwah-
Rom,Cap ,Hil ,Kaw duhah­
Ban,Odg,Sib ruhah­
Bty ,Cam,Mas ,N-S , 
S-L,War,Ceb,Boh, duha­
Ley ,Sur ,Jau,Nat 
Sor, Gub,But,Tsg duwa-
DIALECT (S) six 
Akl ,Alc ,Lok,Dsp , qanqom Ban ,Odg, Sib 






S-L,Boh,Ceb ,Sur qan6m 
Rom ,Mas ,Sor ,Gub , 
Bty ,Cam,N-S,War, 
Ceb ,Ley,Jau,Nat , 
Kan,But ,Tsg 
, qunum 
DIALECT (S) nine 
Ban,Odg, Sib s i dam 
Boh,Ley ,Sur ,Jau, . , 




. , s l zam 
hundred 
Akl ,Alc ,Lok,Dsp , 
Rom,Cap,Hil,Kaw, gatos 
Ban,Odg,Sib 
other dialects gatus 
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DIALECT (S) three 
Akl ta t l oh 
Kin,Pan,G1m,Blk tat l uh­
Sem,Snt ,Dtg, Kuy tat l u­
Dsp,Lok,Alc,Cap , tat l oh­Hil ,Kaw,Ban,Sib 
Rom,Odg 
Sur ,Jau,Kan 
Bty ,Cam,Mas ,Sor, 
Gub ,N-S, War ,Ley 
S-L,Boh,Ceb 
Nat ,But ,Tsg 
DIALEX:TS 
Akl ,Alc ,Lok,Dsp, 
Kin,Pan,G1m,Blk, 









other dialects l i m�-
DIALECTS seven 
Akl ,Alc ,Lck,Dsp, 
















A�iLck,Dsp,cap, napul oq 
Kin,Pan,G1m,Sem, 
Blk,Snt ,Dtg,Bty , 






napu l uq 
sampuyoq 
sampu l uq 
sampuuq 
hal)puuq 
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TAB L E  2 1 b 
BI SAYAN NUMERALS AND MAJOR QUANT I F IERS 
DIALECT ( S )  thousand DIALECT ( S )  a n  
Akl , Alc , Lok , Jau h u  n h  
Dsp , Cap , Hi1 , 1 f be h - Gub q i n d r u  Kaw , Rom , Ban , 
Odg , Sib Tsg k a d n  
Kin , Pan , Gim , 1 f b u h - N-S , S-1 , War I) a t a n � n  B l k  all  others t a n � n  
Sem , Snt , Dt g ,  
Bty , Cam , Ceb , 1 f b  u -Boh , 1ey , Sur , 
Jau , Nat , But 
Tsg q f b u h  
Mas , Sor , Gub , r f b u -N-S , S-L , War 
Kuy r i b u q  
DIALECT ( S )  few DIALECT ( S )  many 
Akl s a l) k u r o t  Akl , Alc , Dsp , q a boq  
Alc , Dsp , 1ok , 10k 
Kin , Gim, Rom , q i s u t Blk h � l) g u d  
Ban , Od g , Sib Sem d u r u q  
Pan q f s t u t  Dsp , Snt ,Dtg d u r u  
Blk , Dt g , Sem , q f s t a n  Kin , Kuy d u r u  Snt 
Kin , Gim q i k f q Kin ra  kaq  
Ceb , Boh , 1ey , Pan , Gim , Kuy 
d a kaq  
, Sur , Nat , Jau , gamay  Cap , Hil , Kaw , d � mu q  
Cam ,  But Rom , S-1 , War 
Ceb , Mas d i y u t  Mas , Sor , N-S , d a mu q  
Ceb , Boh , Ley , Bty , Cam 
, Cap , Hil , Kaw , d y u t a y  Ban , Odg , Sib r a meq  
Mas , Kan Ceb , Boh , Ley , d � g h a n  
Ceb , Gub d i y u q  Gub , Kan 
N-S d f t u q  Sur , Jau h a m u k  
Sor d i q f t Nat maqa r � 1)  
S-1 , War g u d q a y  But ,Tsg ma t a q u d  
Tsg q a s f b i q  
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are bananas on t h e  tab Z e . The marker ma o a , found in all the dialec t s ,  
has often b een cons idered a plural marker , but i s  more appropriat ely  a 
variety or d ivers ity  marker ( s imilar in meaning t o  the add ition of the 
English - s  p lural t o  mas s  noun s , e . g . , rices = types of ric e ) . Thu s , 
Akl may  maoa s � g i O  sa l a me s a  
Ceb q a d � n a  y ma oa  s � g i O  s a  l a m f s a  
mean There are ( s e vera Z � �) banana� on  the tab Z e  ( e . g . , Akl 
b u o � l a n ,  Ceb b u l � o a n ; Akl , Ceb s � b q a ; Akl , Ceb l a k a t � n ,  Ceb b � o a n ; 
Akl ka l a t � n d a y ,  Ceb q a l i t � n d a n  - all di fferent species of b anana ) . 
However , with c ommon nouns that refer t o  people , race s ,  occupations , 
and the l ike ( which are semantically s imi lar to personal name s ) ,  t he 
use of ma o a  is s imilar to the English indefinite plural , e . g . , Akl 
t �wo h ,  Ceb t�wu person, human be ing : Akl ma o a  t �woh , Ceb m a o a  t�wu  
persons,  human b e ings,  se v era Z peop Z e ,  some peop Z e ; Akl , C e b  ma o i o f s d a q  
fi s herman : m a o a  ma o i o f s d a q  fi s h ermen . 
4 . 3 . 7 .  C o mmon S e m a n t i c  A f f i x e s  
The maj ority o f  Bs nominal s are s ingle morphemes , e . g . , Akl  b a l a y ,  
Ceb b a l � y hous e ,  Akl q�yam , Ceb q i r � q  dog, Akl , Ceb p � r i q  pri e s t . How­
ever , there are several wide spread derivat ional affixes assoc iated with 
nominals .  
( 1 ) MUTUAL : k a (� ) - one who doe s  [ x ]  wi th,  one who s hares [X]  r e Z a ­
tionship wi th,  e . g . , Akl , Ceb k a s a k a y  fe Z Zow passenger ( s a k� y ride ) ,  
k a q �w a y  riva Z ,  enemy ( q away  quarre Z ) , k a k l � s i c Z as sma te  ( k l a s i  c Za s s ) ,  
Akl k a h �mpa o ,  Ceb k a d � l a q p Z aymat e  ( Akl h�mpa o ,  Ceb d 6 l a q  p Z ay ) . 
( 2 )  CAUSE : p a - that  which cau s e s  [X ] ,  tha t which i s  invo Z v ed w i t h  
[ X ] , e . g . , A k l  p a h � mo t ,  C e b  p a h um� t perfume ( ma - h um6 t fragran t ) ,  Akl , 
Ceb p a q f n i t  heater,  some thing to warm one s e Zf w i t h  ( ma - q f n i t  ho t ) . 
( 3 )  GERUND : p a g - forming nouns from verb base s ,  e . g . , Akl , Ceb 
p a g q a b 6 t  arrivaZ  ( q a b 6 t  arrive ) ,  pa g k � q u n  food ( ka q u n  e at ) . 
( 4 )  INSTRUMENT : Ceb , Hil  q i g - < V l > , Akl pa o - some thing used  or 
associated  with a p Zace or activity,  e . g . , Ceb , Hil  q i g s i l  f mb a , Akl 
p a o s f m b a h churc h - c Z o t h e s  ( s f m b a h - worship ) ,  Ceb q i g t r a t r a b � h u ,  Akl 
p a o t r a b � h u  work- c Zo th e s  ( t r a b � h u  job ) ,  Akl p a o b a l �y s ome thing u s ed or 
worn in the  hou s e  ( b a l a y  house ) .  
( 5 )  OCCUPATION : Ceb , Hil m a N V N (�� ) - ,  Akl m a N V N (� ) - one ' s  occupa­
tion or Z i v e Z ihood, e . g . , Akl , Ceb , Hil mama l f g y a q  merchan t ( b a l  r g y a q  
s e Z Z ) ,  Ceb , H i l  ma n a n a g� t , Akl ma n a n � g a t  fis herman ( d � g a t  s e a ) , Akl , 
Ceb , Hil ma n a n � h i q  tai Zor, s eams tre s s  ( t a h r q s ew ) , Hil , Ceb m a o a o a h 6 y , 
Akl ma o a o � h u y  wood- gatherer ( k� h u y  wood ) . 
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( 6 )  OCCUPATION : Ceb , S - L  C u m V (++) - ,  Hil < u mV l > (++) - ,  Akl 
< u mV i > (+ ) - ,  e . g . , Ceb , S-L s umu s u n u d , Hil s umu l u n u d , Akl s u mu i u n u d  
fo ZZ-ower, discip l e  ( s u n u d  fo l low ) , Ceb , S-L p u m i p i l f q ,  Hil p u m i l i l f q ,  
Akl p u m i  1 f l  i q  e le c t or ( p f l  i q  s e l e c t ,  choose ) .  
( 7 )  COLLECTION : ka - - a n  co l l ec t i on or group of [ x ] , e . g . , Akl , Ceb 
k a n i p a q a n  nipa swamp ( n f p a q  nipa palm ) , Akl k a b a i a y a n , Ceb k a b a l a y a n  
gr'oup o f  hous e s . 
( 8 )  STATIVE : k a - state  of b e i ng [ Adj ective ] , e . g . , Akl , Ceb 
k a p u t f q whi teness  ( ma - p u t f q white ) ,  Akl , Ceb k a t amq i s  swe e tn e s s  ( t a mq i s  
swe e t ) . 
( 9 )  OWNER : t a g - owner, mas t er' (of) , e . g . , Akl t a g b a i a y , Ceb 
t a g b a l a y homeowner, master of the  house,  Akl t a g q a n a ,  Ceb , Hil t a g q f y a  
owner, posses sor' ( Akl q a n a , Ceb , H i l  q f ya  his ) .  
( 1 0 )  PRODUCER : t a g - producer or doer (of) , e . g . , Akl t a g s u i a t ,  
Ceb , Hil t a g s u l a t author ( s u l a t  wri te ) .  
( 11 )  LOCATION : - a n ,  e . g . , Akl , Ceb t i n d a h a n  s t ore ( t f n d a h  - s e l l ) ,  
Akl b u i a Q a n , Ceb , Hil b u l a Q a n  cockpit ( b u l a Q fight cocks,  b u l a Q gaff, 
coc kspur ) . 
( 1 2 )  PLACE OF ORIGIN : t a ga - , e . g . , Akl , Ceb t a g a m a n f l a q (someone ) 
from Man i l a ,  Ceb t a g a d f n h i ,  Mas t a g a d i d f ,  Akl , t a g a r f ya  ( someone )  
from this  p lace,  loca l residen t ( Ceb d f n h i , Mas d i d f ,  Akl r f y a  here ) . 
( 1 3 )  LEVEL OR HEIGHT OF : Ceb t a g a (+ ) - ,  Akl , Hil t a g a - , e . g . ,  Akl , 
Hil  t a g a t u h u d ,  Ceb t a ga t u h u d up to the knees  ( t u h u d  knee ) .  
( 1 4 )  SEASON , TIME : Ceb ( t i Q (+ ) - ,  S-L ka t (+) - ,  Akl t i g - < V ! > (+ ) - ,  
e . g . , Ceb t i Q q u l a n ,  S-L k a t q u r a n , Akl t i g q u ! u i a n  rainy season ( q u r a n  
rain ) ,  Ceb t i Q q a n f ,  S-L k a t q a n f ,  Akl t i g q a i a n i h  harv e s t  t ime ( q a n i h ­
har've s t ) . 
( 1 5 )  THINGS TO [ X ) : Ceb <V l > - u n ( u n ) , Akl < V i > - u n ( o n ) , e . g . , Ceb 
p a l i t u n u n ,  Akl b a i a k i u n o n  things to be  bought ( Ceb pa l f t , Akl b a k a i  
buy ) ,  Ceb ka l a n q u n , Akl k a ! a n q u no n  things t o  e a t  ( ka q u n  e at ) ,  Ceb 
t a l anqawun , Akl t a ! a n q awon  sights  to see  ( d n q aw look a t ) ,  Ceb , Akl 
q i l f m n u n  things to drink ( q i n u m  drink ) .  
4 . 4 .  I NT E R ROGAT I VES 
Bs interrogat ives have an affinit y  to nominals in their format ion 
( e . g . , deict ic s ,  personal-name markers , locat ional s ,  temporals , et c . ) ,  
even if they serve as other part s of spee ch : verb s ,  adverb s ,  e t c . ( see 
below ) . Syntac t ically , interrogat ives usually oc cur c lause init ial in 
topic position . 
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4 . 4 . 1 . N o m i n a l  I n t e r r o g a t i v e s  inc lude forms that tran s late a s  ' what ? ' ,  
' which? ' ,  ' who ? ' ,  and ' whose ? ' ( Tab le 2 2a ) . 
4 . 4 . 1 . 1 . What ? 
The mos t  wide spread interrogat ive e lement among B s  dial e c t s  i s  n u h . 
In forms meaning ' what ? ' there are the format ive s : ( 1 )  q a (� ) - ,  ( 2 ) 
q u (+ ) - ,  and ( 3 )  n a (+ ) - .  The Banton diale c t s  di ffer in having the 
element q o h  ( Ban , Odg , Sib n a - qo h ) ,  while the Cebuan dial e c t s  have a 
fro zen suffix - s a  ( i . e . ,  preCeb * q u n u h - + - s a > Ceb , Boh , Ley q u n s a h - ) .  
In But the form Q a a n , l iterally name,  i s  used inst ead o f  any of t he 
above . 
Akl qa no  r a y a ? � n a no r a y a ? Wha t  i 8  thi8 ? 
Ceb gu n s a  k i n f ? 
But Q a a n  b a  q i n f ?  
Besides be ing used as common noun s , all forms can also b e  used as 
verb bases meaning do wha t ?  I n  this regard , Akl has an alternate base 
q a l f n ,  and But uses q u n u h - ( But Q a a n  i s  strictly a noun ) . 
Akl �-� ka ? � Akl , Hil , Rom �-qa no k a ?  
Ceb �-qu n s a  k a ?  Wha t  are you doing? 
Boh �-gu n u  b a  kaw?  
A k l  �-� mo ? 
But �-gu n u  m u  b a ?  
Ceb n a - gu n s a  m u ?  
Wha t  did y o u  d o  (to  i t ) ? 
4 . 4 . 1  . 2 .  Whi c. h ?  
On ly Mas , Sor , and Gub have a spe c ial form meaning whic h ?  ( o f  two 
or more thing8 ) ,  q a r f n .  All other d iale c t s  use the general or past 
word for where ? ,  corre sponding to Ceb d i q f n or Akl , Ceb s i q f n ( see 
Tab le 22c and 4 . 4 . 3 .  below ) . 
Akl � d i Q g u s to ?  
Ceb � ma n q a Q  g u s t u  m u ?  
Mas � q a n  g u s t u  m u ?  
4 . 4 .  1 . 3 .  Who ? ,  Who4 e ?  
Wh ich one do you wan t ?  
The personal name interrogat ive has only a nominat ive and obl ique 
form in mo s t  dialec t s .  The nominative i s  formed with s i - + q a n u  � q u n u  
( with s yncope o f  the penult vowe l and metathe s i s  o f  the q n  c lu s t er ) ; 
the obl ique with the k i - ,  ka Q - ,  or k a y - markers ( c ompare with Tab le 1 6  
and s e c t i o n  4 . 3 . 3 . ) .  Only Akl was ob served t o  have a full set : 
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nominat ive s f n q o ,  preposed genitive qa nyo , postposed genit ive n a n y o  
and ob l ique k a n y o . The nominat ive i n  the Cebuan group differs i n  that 
i t  has a k- format ive ( probab ly based on analogy with the nominat ive 
dei c t i c s  with k - ) ;  the ob l ique in the Mas and S-1 diale c t s  differs in 










� ro n a g - p a n aw 7  
k f n s a  q a l)  m i - l a ka t  
, ra  7 � 
� k f n s a  n i 7 
k a n ay n i 7 
ka nyo n a kon  q i - t a q6 7  
k a l)  k f n s a  n a k u q  q i - h a t a g 7  
b a l a y  , ra t 6 7  n a nyo 
Who Z eft ? 
Whose i s  this ? 
To whom sha Z Z  I give  i t ?  
Whose  house i s  that (yonder ) ?  
4 . 4 . 2 .  T e mpo r a l  I n t e r r o g a t i ves are used to inquire ' when ( in the pas t ) ? ' 
and ' when ( in the future ) ? ' .  Syntac t ically , they serve as preverb s  and 
require spec ial aorist verb forms . 
Forms for when ( past ) ?  c onsist  of the prefix k a - or g a - plus one of 
the forms for wha t ?  Hil , Mas , etc . k a s a n q u  may be e xplained as the 
past pre fix k a - plus the future form ( s a n q u ) as base ; Gebuan k a n u s q a  
may b e  the result o f  metathe sis  ( i . e . ,  Geb * ka n q u  + - s a ) .  
Forms for when ( future ) ?  show a number of format ive s :  ( 1 )  s a - in 
many diale ct s , ( 2 )  h i n - in Akl , ( 3 )  Kuy , Snt , and Nat < i n > ( 4 )  k u - in 
the SBs group . Gebuano q a n u s q a may b e  t he result of dissimi lation and 
metathe sis  ( i . e . ,  preGeb * s a n q u  + - s a > q a n u s q a ) ,  or yet another future 
format ive ( i . e . , preGeb * q a - + q ( u ) n u h - + - s a ) . ( See Tab le 2 2b . )  
Akl ka nqo ma n  q i maw mag- q a b6 t 7  When did he arri ve ? -- --
Geb k a n u sga , mu - q a b u t 7  ma n s i ya 
Akl h i ngu n6 ma n q i maw �- q a b 6 t 7  When w i n  he arri v e ?  
Geb , , !lll!,- q a b u t 7  ga n u sga ma n  s i ya 
Note the use o f  the same aorist verb affixes ( Akl ma g - , Geb mu - )  since  
the  t emporal interrogat ive preverb denote s  the t ime-value o f  the ac t ion . 
4 . 4 . 3 .  L o ca t i o n a l  I n t e r ro g a t i ves are formed with the element q i n ,  and 
one o f  the following prefixe s :  ( 1 )  d i  (� ) - general or past , ( 2 )  h a ( + ) ­
present or predicat ive , ( 3 ) k a (� ) - future or verbal ,  ( 4 )  I) a (� ) - future . 
I n  some dialect s the ob l ique locational s a  is also used ; in Tsg the 
future form has an addit ional p a - . Gebuan q a s a  may be further evidence  
o f  an  qa- future format ive ( see 4 . 4 . 2 .  above ) with the  usual Gebuan - s a 
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interrogat ive ( see 4 . 4 . 1 . 1 . ) .  Both A k l  and C e b  have a form s i q ( n .  
Cebuan , Warayan , and the SBs dial e c t s  have a t ime-oriented sy stem 
similar in form and function t o  the t ime -oriented deict ics  ( Tab le 1 5 ) ; 
the remaining dial e c t s  ( WBs , Banton , and several CBs ) only have a 
general interrogative for ' where ? ' ( See Tab le 2 2c . )  
Akl � ka g a - q a d t o ?  Where are you going ? 
Akl � do s ( n e  k a h a pon ? Where was the movie y e s terday ? 
Sib � ka ma - pa g t o ?  Where  are you going ? 
Sib � k a ma n a k a - r a � a y ?  Where  did you  go swimming?  
War � h i y a k a n ( n a ?  Where was he a whi l e  ago ? [past ] 
Ceb � s i va g a n ( h a ?  
War hag i n h i  p ( d r u ?  
Ceb hag i n  m a n  s i  p ( d r u ?  
War � k a ?  
Ceb ga s a  ka ? 
Where i s  Peter?  [present ] 
Where wi l l  you (go ) ? [ futur e ]  
Thes e  int errogatives c an b e  used as verb s in the meaning ' go where ? ' :  
Akl �-� ka ? 
War .!J.-� k a ?  
Where are you �? 
Where do you intend to fl.£.? 
Ceb b i s a - g  m a h i -� k u , ma - b u h i q .  Wherever I may fl.£., I ' l l  survive . 
The general or past-t ime forms are also used with t a g a - ( 4 . 3 . 7 . ,  # 1 2 ) : 
Akl t aga -� s a n d a . 
Ceb t aga -� s i l a ? 
Where  are they  [rom ? 
4 . 4 . 4 .  I n t e r r o g a t i v e N u m e ra l s  are formed from the base p i r a h - ( or the 
corre sponding p i l a h - ) .  The base alone is  used in que s t ions asking 
' how many ? ' :  
Akl � kama ma gma ! a � h u d ?  How many bro thers and s i s t ers are 
Ceb � mu ka b u q U k  ma g s u q u n ?  you ? 
Mas � k a m u  �a magma r a � h u d ?  
Que s t ions asking ' how much? ' ( pri ce ) are generally formed with a 
t a g (+ ) - � t a g - or t i g (+ ) - � t i g - prefix ; although Akl has a spec ial 
form ( ma n q o )  alt ernating with both t a g p i l a  and t i g p i l a ,  while C eb has 
p ( l a  alt ernat ing with t a g p ( l a ;  in Tsg full-word reduplicat ion o c c urs . 
( Se e  Tab le 2 2d . )  
Akl ma ngo � t agpi l a  � t i gp i l a  ro  r e l 6 ? How much i s  the  wat c h ?  
C eb � � t agp ( l a  q a �  r i l u ? 
Tsg p i l ap i l a  q i n  r i l u h ?  
War t agp( r a  q i t  r i l u ? 
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4 . 4 . 5 .  A d v e r b i a l I n t e r r o g a t i v e s  consist of forms trans lated as ' why ? ' 
and ' how , in what manner? ' .  The former tend t o  vary c ons iderab ly from 
dialect to dialect ; the latt er generally  consist of t he format ive s p a ­
or - an ( - u n )  p lus q a n u h - o r  q � n u h - ( Tab le 22e ) . 
Akl h a rnqa n Q a  n a g - p a Q u t a n a  k a ?  
Ceb Qa n u  Q n a Q u t a n a  ka ? 
S-L � ga n u  n a g - p a k i qa n a  k a ?  
Akl magun o  rn o  h arnba l - o n  d a ?  
C'eb gun s agun  rno qaQ  p a g - s u l  t i . . , 
Mas � q a n  p a g - s a b i . . •  
Why did you a s k ?  
How d o  y o u  s a y  t hi s ?  
TAB L E  2 2 a 
B I SAYAN INTERROGATIVE S : NOMINALS 
DIALECT ( S )  wha t ?  DIALECT ( S )  who ? DIALECT ( S )  
Akl , Al c , Lok , Akl , Al c , Dsp , Akl 
Dsp , Rom , Hi l , q a no h - Lok , Rom , Cap ,  , s , n qo  Alc , Dsp , Lok Cap , Kaw Hil , Kaw , Odg 
Pan , Kin , Gim , q a n u h - Pan , Kin , Gim , 
Blk , Dtg 
Blk , S-L , War Blk , Mas , Sor , , Sem 
Gub , N-S , S-L ,  s l n q u  Sem , Snt , Dt g ,  , Snt 
Kuy q a n u - Sur ,Jau , But Kuy 
Akl , Cap , Hil n a n o h - Sem , Snt , Dt g ,  , Kuy s l n u Rom , Odg 
Mas , Sor , Gub , n a n u h - War h ( n q u  Sor , Sur , J au ,  Cam , N-S 
n a q o h  Ban , Odg , Sib s i q oh  
Nat , But 
Ban , Odg , S ib Ban , Odg , Sib Tsg h i s  i u h  Sur , Jau , Nat , q u n u h - Hil , Cap , Kaw Kan , Tsg Ceb , Boh , Ley k f n s a  
Ceb , Boh , Le y  q u n s a h - Pan , Kin ,Mas 
But , Ceb , Boh , Le y  Q a a n  
Tsg 
Mas , Gub , N-S , 
S-L , War 
who s e ?  
, q a nyo  
k f n q o  
k f n q u  
k a q f n u  
k a y n u  
k ( n u  
k a n ( n q o  
k a n ( n q u  
k a n i q o 
k a y - s ( n q o  
ka y - s f n q u  
ka Q - k f n s a  
k a n - s i u h 
k a n a y  
DIALECT ( S )  
Ak1 , A1c , Lok , D sp 
Pan , Kln , B1k , N-S 
Snt , Dt g , Kuy 
Sem 
Rom , Odg 
Ban , Od g , Slb 
S-L , War 
Sur , Jau , Nat , Kan 
But 
Tsg 
Hl 1 , Cap , Kaw 
Mas , Sor , Gub 
Ceb , Boh ,Ley 
TA B L E  2 2 b  
B I SAYAN I NTERROGAT IVE S : TEMPORALS 
when ( past ) ?  
k a n qo 
k a n q u  
ka n u  
k a q a n u  
k a q u no 
k a  gq  u n o  
ka ka n q u  
k a g a n q u  
ga n q u  
k a q n u  
k a s a n q o  
k a s a n q u  
ka n u s q a  
DIALECT ( S )  
Ak1 
Snt , Kuy 
A1c , Dsp , Lok , Cap , 
Hll , Odg 
Pan , K ln , Glm , B1k , 
Dt g , Mas , Sor , Gub , 
N-S , S-L ,War , Cam 
Sem 
Rom , Ban , Odg, Slb 
Sur , Jau , But 
Tsg 
Nat 
Ceb , Boh , Ley 
TAB L E  2 2 c.  
B I SAYAN INTERROGATIVE S : LOCAT I ONALS 
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when ( future ) ?  
h i n q u n o  
q i n u r u 
s a n q o  
s a q a n u  
s a q u no 
k u n q u  
k u q n u  
k i n q u n q u  
q a n u s q a  
TIME-ORIENTED SETS : GENERAL INTERROGAT IVE : 
DIALECT ( S )  where ( past ) ?,  whence ? DIALECT ( S )  where ? 
Cam , N-S , S-L , War , Ak1 , Ceb , s i q l n  
Ceb , Boh , Ley , Sur , d i q r n A1c , Dsp , Lo k , B l k ,  Jau , Nat , Kan , But , 
Tsg Pan , Kln , Glm , Dtg , d i q r n Sem , Snt , Cap , Hl1 , 
DIALECT ( S )  where ( pre sent ) ?  Kaw , Mas , Sor , Gub 
Lok , Dt g , Snt , Sem , s a d i q r n Cam , N-S , S-L , War , Kln , Cap , Hl1 
Ceb , Boh , Ley , Sur , ha q i n  Kuy s a d r n  Jau , Nat , Kan , But , 
, Tsg Ban , Od g , S lb r i q l n  
DIALECT ( S )  where ( future ) ? , wh ither?  Ban , Odg , S ib h a r i q r n 
Sib h i  q ( n  
Cam , N-S , S-L , War , k a q ( n  Sur , Jau , But 
S-L , War , I) a q l n  
Tsg p a k a q ( n  
Ceb , Boh , Ley , q a s a  
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DIALECT (5) 
Pan , Kin , Blk , Mas , 
Sor , Gub , N-S , S-L , 
War 
Sem , Snt , Dt g , Kuy 
Akl , Rom , Tsg , Ban , 
Odg , S ib 
Alc , Dsp , Lok , Cam ,  
Cap , Hl1 , Kaw , Ceb , 
Boh , Ley , Sur , Jau , 
Nat , But 
TAB L E  2 2 d  
B I SAYAN INTERROGAT IVES : NUMERALS 
how many ? 
p i  ra h -
p i  r a -
p i  1 a h  
p i  1 a h -
DIALECT ( 5 )  
Akl 
Ceb , But , Kan 
Tsg 
Sem , Mas , S-L , War 
Ceb , Boh , Sur , Jau 
Pan , Kin , Gim, Blk , 
Dtg , Kuy , Mas , Gub 
Akl , Lok , Hil , Cap 
Ban , Od g , Sib 
Akl , Alc , Lok , Rom 
Dsp , B lk , Snt , Sor 
TAB L E  2 2 e  
B I SAYAN I NTERROGAT IVE S : ADVE RB IALS 
DIALECT (5) why ? DIALECT (5)  
Akl 
hamq a n  Akl , pamq a n  
Pan m a n h aw Kuy 
Kin wa n h aw  Alc , Lok , Rom 
Blk , Sem , Rom b a s i q  Pan , Kin , Gim , Mas , 
Alc , Dsp , Lok ,Dtg b a s f q Gub 
Kuy q a y a m u q  Dtg 
Ban , Od g , Sib q a s i q  Ban , Odg , Sib 
Cap , H i l , Kaw I) a q a  ( ma n )  Mas , Sor 
Cam n a ma n Dsp , Bl k  
Ceb , Boh , Ley I) a n u  ( ma n )  Snt , Sem 
Sur , Jau q u n u  ( rna n )  Cap , Hl1 , Kaw 
Mas , Sor , Gub k a y  n a n u  War 
N-S n a n u  k a y  N-S , S-L 
S-L , War k a y  q a n u  Sur , Jau , Nat , But 
But I) a n s i b a  Ceb , Boh , Ley 
Tsg ma y t a q  Tsg 
how ? 
how muo h ?  
ma n q o  
p r I a  
p i  1 a p  i 1 a 
t a g p ( r a 
t a g p ( l a  
t a g p i r a 
t a g p i l a  
t i g p ( l a  
t i g p  i 1 a 
t i g p i r a 
( manner ) 
m a q u n o h  
p a q u n o h  
ma u r u  
p a q a n o h -
p a q a n u h -
p a q a n u -
p a q u n o h  
pan q u h -
, p a q i wa n  
, paq l wa n  
q a n h u n  
q a q a n h u n  
( p a g ) q a q a n ha n  
q u n h u n  
, q u n s a q u n  
b i a q  d i q ( n 
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4 . 5 .  AVJ E C T I  V ES 
Formal l y ,  Bs adj e c t ives are inflected by means of affixe s or par­
t i c les for five degrees of intens ity : basic , c omparat ive , superlat ive , 
intensive , and d iminut ive . Syntac t i cally , adj ect ives serve in s ome 
eleven d ifferent c ons truc t ions . 
4 . 5 . 1 . I n f l e c t i o n f o r  I n t e n s i t y  
4 . 5 . 1  . 1 . Ba� ic FOltm 
There are three c las s e s  of basic  adj e c t ive s : ma - ,  h a - , and affix­
l e s s  forms . 
( 1 )  The produc t ive prefix m a - oc curs on a large number o f  forms : 
Akl , Geb m a t amq i s  swe e t, ma pa q ( t  b i t ter, ma l i s u d  difficu l t ,  ma d u l um 
dark,  ma b u g q a t heavy,  ma p u d q  white,  ma k u s u g  s trong, mad a l  ( q  fas t ,  
quick, ma h u m u t  fragran t ,  etc . 
( 2 )  The prefix h a - ,  Warayan h a (+ ) - ,  oc curs on a l imited number of 
adj e c t ives of measure in mos t  GBs , Geb , and SBs d ialec t s :  N-S , S-L , 
War , Mas ha r a n i ,  H i l  h a l a n i  ( q ) , Geb h a d u q u l  near; N-S , S-L , War h a r a y u q , 
Mas h a r a y u q , Geb , Hil  h a l a y u q , But h a a y u q  far; N-S , S-L , War , Hil  
h a l a b a q , Mas h a l a ba q ,  But h a a ba q , Geb  ha t a q a s  l ong; N-S , S-L , War 
h a l ( p u t ,  Mas , Hil h a l ( p q u t ,  Geb h a m u b u q  short (no t  long ) ;  N-S , S-L , Hil  
h a t a q a s , Mas ,  Geb , But ha t a q a s  ta l l , high; War h a b a ba q , Mas , Geb 
h a m u b uq , Hil ( h a ) n u b u q  s hort (not ta l l ) ,  low; S-L , War , Hil h a l a p a d , 
Geb , Mas , But h a l a pa d  wide,  broad; N-S h a l ( g u t ,  Mas , But h a s i q u t , Hil  
( h a ) k i t ( d narrow . An allomorph h i - has also  been observed : H i l , Mas 
h i l a p ( t  near, H i l  h i l a y u q , Kan h i l a j u q far .  Dial e c t s  not l i sted ( WB s ,  
Ban , Rom ) u s e  the ma - prefix , e . g . , Akl m a n a b a q  s hort (no t ta l l ) ,  
ma t a g qod  short (not long ) ,  ma t a q a s  ta l l , high,  etc . 
( 3 )  Many adj e c t ives have no affi x : Akl b a g q o h , Geb b a g q u h - n ew,  
Akl , Geb d a q a n ,  Akl l a g i old (of things ) ,  Akl s a l a q , Geb s a y u p  wrong, 
Akl gwa po , Geb gwa p u  handsome , etc . In Geb , Hil , and the SBs dial e ct s ,  
mo st adj e c t ive s , even those that may take the ma - or h a - prefixe s ,  oc c ur 
without any affix ; the use of the m a - or h a - forms i s  c ons idered fanc y . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 2 .  C o mpa�a�i v e  
I n  mos t  dial e c t s  t h e  comparat ive may be expres sed in any of t hree 
way s : 
( 1 )  The prephrasal m a s  i s  used with the basic  form : Akl m a s  m a y a  d ,. 
Geb m a s  ma q a y u  be t ter,  Akl mas ma t a q a s ,  Geb m a s  t a q a s  t a r ter . 
( 2  ) The enc l i t i c  pa is  put after the basic  form : Akl m a y a d  p a , 
Geb m a q a y u  p a  b e t ter, Akl ma t a q a s  pa , Geb t a q a s  p a  t a l l er, etc . 
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( 3 ) The root undergoes full o r  C u r u - redup licat ion ; i n  S-L m a -
root s  undergo C u r u (+ ) - reduplicat ion , other root s  CV r u (+ )  reduplication : 
Akl maya d q a y � d , Geb ma q a y u q �y u , S-L ma q u r u q u p �y  b e t ter,  Akl ma t a q a s t � q a s ,  
Geb t a q a s t a q � s , S-L ha r u h a t a q � s  ta t t er,  etc . (but see 4 . 5 . 1 . 5 .  below ) . 
4 . 5 . 1  . 3 .  Sup e�lati v e  
The superlat ive may a l s o  b e  expr e s sed i n  any one of three way s : 
( 1 )  The prephrasal part icle l a b l - o ,  Akl ! a b i - o i s  put b efore the 
basic form : Akl t a b l  0 ma b a h o l , Geb l a b l  0 d a k u q  bigge s t .  Many dia­
lect s  alt ernat ive ly use the prefix p i n a ka - , which i s  cons idered a 
borrowing from Tag : Akl p i n a k a ma b a ho ! ,  Mas p i n a k a d a k u q , But 
p i n a k a d � kw a q  bigge s t .  
( 2 )  The base rece ives a circumfix , Geb , Sur k i n a - - a n (+ ) , S-L 
g i C V - - i (<- ) , mos t  other dialect s  k a - a n (+ ) : Geb k i n a d � k q a n ,  S-L 
g i d a d a k u q i ,  Akl k a b a h o ! � n  b igge s t, Geb k i n a t i g u l a o � n ,  S-L g i t i t i g u r � o i ,  
Akl k a g u l a o � n  o ldes t , e l des t .  
( 3 )  The enc litic  part icle g a y u d , Akl g i d ,  Geb g i y U d , S-L g u d ,  i s  
p u t  after the b a s i c  form : G e b  d a k u q  ga y u d , A k l  m a b a h o !  g i d  bigge s t, 
Ceb l a m ( q g i y u d , Akl m a n � m i t  g i d  mo s t  de Z i aious,  etc . 
4 . 5 . 1 . 4 .  I nteMive 
In all dialects  th� intens ive i s  formed by the prefix ka - att ached 
t o  the s imp le root ; in Sib and But the allomorph p a g k a - i s  also  used . 
The intensive forms are o ften used in exc lamatory expres s ions , i . e . , 
How [ Adj e c t ive ] ! :  Akl k a b a ho l , Geb k a d a k u q , Sib pa g k a r a koq , But 
p a g k a d � kwaq  v ery b i g  or how large ! 
4 . 5 . 1 . 5 .  Viminutiv e  
Either ful l word reduplicat ion , or , with bases o f  two o r  more syl­
lab les ( particularly if there i s  a closed penult ) ,  C u r u - redupli cat ion 
( see 4 . 1 . 2 . )  s ignifies somewhat [ Adj e c t ive ] : Ceb b u l u b � n t u k , Akl 
t u l t ( g q a  somewhat firm, Geb t u t a mq i s  � t a mq i s t �mq i s ,  Akl ma t u l t � mq i s  � 
ma t amq i s t � mq i s  somewhat swe e t .  The above forms also serve as compara­
t ive s ( vi z : firmer, swe e ter, etc . )  or as diminut ive c omparat ive s ( vi z : 
a l i t ter fi rmer, a l i t t le swe e ter ) . 
4 . 5 . 2 .  T h e S y n t a x  o f  A d j e c t i v a l  E x p ress i o ns 
Adj e c t ives may oc cur in any of the following construc t ions : 
( 1 )  SENTENGE PREDICATE ( compare with 4 . 3 . 5 . 2 . ) :  
Akl 
Geb 
l a bqa s r o  q ( s d a q . } 
l a bqa s q a o  q ( s d a q . The fi s h  are fre s h .  
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( 2 )  MODIFICATION CONSTRUCTIONS linked t o  a noun-head with 8 a  � n a  
( compare with 4 . 3 . 6 . 1 . ) :  
Akl g i n - t a n q a w  n a n d a  ro  maya dgaya d � b a l ay � b a l ay � maya dgaya d .  
Ceb g i - t a n q a w  n ( l a  q a 8  n ( n d u t  � b a l ay � b a l ay � n f n d u t . 
They went  to s e e  t he beautifu l � .  
( 3 ) NOMINAL CONSTRUCTIONS foll owing the common-noun markers :  
Akl n a - p ( l i q  n i  l o r f 8 ro  maya dgaya d .  
Ceb n a - p ( l i q  n i  l u r f 8  � n ( n d u t . 
Lorenzo  was ab l e  to se l ec t  � beautifu l (one ) . 
( 4 )  ADVERBIALS where t he adj e c ti ve i s  c lause-initial and the verb 
is inflec ted for the aori s t : 
Akl 
Ceb 
maya d s i  1 ( 1  i mag- ka n t a . l 
magayu s i 1 ( 1  i �- ka n t a . j L i  ly sings we l l .  
( 5 )  ADVERBIALS where the verb i s  clause-init ial and the adj ec t ive 
is preceded by the inde finite genit ive marker : 
Akl 
Ceb 
kaqon kame  .9...U may�d .  1 
kaqu n k a m u  � magayu . j Eat we l l .  
( 6 )  POSSESSIVE EXPRESSIONS where the adj e c t ive i s  c laus e- in i t ial 
and the thing ( s ) -p o s s e s sed are marked by the inde finite geni t ive par­
t i c l e : 
Akl 
Ceb 
� s a n d a g i t � . l 
dagh a n  s i l a -� ga n a k . r They have many chi ldren . 
Akl ma y a d q a ya d  s a n d a y  h uw a n  g i t ba l ay .  
Ceb n ( n d u t  s i l a - 8  h uwa n  gug b a l ay. 
John ' s  fami ly ha s � beautifu l �. 
( 7 )  QUESTIONS OF QUANTITY introduced by a form for ' how? ' ( Tab le 
22e ) followed b y  a k a - adj e c t ive : 
Akl ma ngo k a l ayeg7 1 
Ceb gu n s a  k a l ayug7 j How far ?  
I n  Akl k a - may b e  replaced b y  the inde finite genit ive q i t :  ma ngo-£ 
� .  
( 8 )  EXCLAMATORY EXPRESSIONS c on s i s t ing o f  the intens ive form fol­
lowed by a ( defin i t e )  genit ive nominal : 
{ �. Akl ka l umo ma n k u  pro b l ema .  { that  l the pro b l em i s ! 
{ . , n ' ga n ag .  Ceb ka s a y u n  r a  s a  pr u b  1 ( rna . 
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A k l  ( usually ) and Ceb ( alternat ively ) have nominat ive nominals in 
c onstructi nn with intens ive adj e c t ive s : Akl k a f u mo ro prob l �ma How 
easy the  prob l em i s ! ,  k a k � sog s i d t ay Daddy i s  so strong! , Ceb kama h a l 
k a n aq Lha t  i s  very expensive ! ,  etc . 
( 9 )  SIMPLE COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS con s i s t ing of a c omparat ive 
adj e c t ive followed by an obl ique nominal : 
Akl ma s ma t aga s q a ko � n a nay . } 
Ceb " , I 'm ta l l er than Mom . ma s � q a ku ill � . 
In most d ialect s  a prephrasal part icle  may opt ional ly precede the 
obl ique nominal : Akl k u , Dsp , Odg k i , Hil , Cap s a 8 ,  Tsg d a i n ,  all 
other dial e c t s  k a y . 
ma k � sog q i k aw 
{ k u  ka ko n . 
Akl m a s  
k u  , s a  ga nwaQ .  
ma k � s og q i k aw { 11. s a  � .  Odg m a s  k i s a  k a r a b aw . 
ma k � s ug q i kaw { s af) s a  ga kon . H1l mas s af) s a  k a r a baw . 
ma k � s ug q i kaw  
{ d a i n  ka k uq .  
Tsg 
� � � . { � k a n a ku51 '  
Ceb m a s  k u s .jg q i kaw 
k ay s a  ka l a b aw . 
You are s tronger than 
{ I . � � buffa l o . 
( 1 0 )  OTHER COMPARATIVE STATEMENTS consist of a basic  adj e c t ive fol­
lowed by a pa ra  obl ique-nominal or aorist -verbal phrase meaning too 
[ Adj e c t ive ] or [ Noun ] or too [ Adj e c t ive ] to [Verb ] . 
Akl mag i s o t  ma n pa r a  � d uyo  8 k am i s a d � n t ro .  
Ceb � ra pa r a  k a n ( mu n a  8 s i n i n a q a . 
Tha t shirt  i s  a lso too sma l l  for you . 
Akl magu f a 8  f u n  � mayad q i maw pa ra  map ( s d a51 '  
Ceb t i g� l af) n a  s a d  k agayu s i y a  p a ra  mao ( s d ag .  
H e  i s  much too o l d  t o  fis h .  
( 11 )  SUPERLATIVE COMPLEMENTS cons i s t  o f  superlat ive adj e c t ives 
fol lowed by obl ique noun phrase s :  
Akl q a ko � p i n a ka ma t a m b u k  � � pa m ( l ya . 
Ceb q a k �  � k i n a t a m b u k a n  k a n a mu � pa m ( lya . I am the  fa t t e s t  one � � fami ly. 
Akl q i maw ..!:E. pi n a k amal)ga r a n o n  � ha r ig s a  � .!l.§.. ka l i b e t a n . 
Ceb s i y a � k i n a d a t uga n � ha r ig s a  t i b ugO k .!l.§.. k a l i b o t a n .  
He i s  the riche s t  king in  ili � �. 
4 . 5 . 3 .  P l u r a l i s a t i o n  o f  A d j ec t i v e s  
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Although the c ategory of number i s  unspe c ified for c ommon nouns ( see 
note 2 9  and 4 . 3 . 6 . 8 . ) ,  adj e c t ive s standing in construct ion with such 
nouns c an b e  p luralised . Although this phenomenon has not been s tudied 
in detail in all Bs  dialect s ,  the following observat ions c an be made : 
( 1 )  Cebuan dialec t s  may opt ionally p luralise  c ertain adj ec t ives 
referring to measurement s ( vi z . ,  the h a - class  and other adj e c t ive s 
indicating s i ze or quant i t y ) b y  insert ing a < g >  infix after the first 
consonant and vowe l of the base , e . g . , Boh , Ceb , Ley � I) a  l u b f  a 
nearby coconut tree : d OS� I) a  l u b f  nearby coconut tre e� ; d a k og I) a  
ma n o k  a large chicken : d aSk ug I) a ma n u k  large chicken£; t aga s I) a  k a h u y  
a ta l l  tree : t asga s  I) a k a h u y  t a l l  tree�.  
( 2 )  I n  S-L dial e c t s  any ful l  adjective may be p lural i sed b y  adding 
< g >  after the first vowe l ,  e . g . , h a r a n i near : h asr a n i near ( plural ) ,  
magopay good : masgopay good ( plural ) ,  d a k ug big : d aSk ug b ig (plural ) ,  
gu t fgay sma l l : gu d t fgay sma l l  (plural ) [ a s s imi lation J .  
( 3 )  Mas , Sor , and Gub insert a < r V g >  infix after the fir s t  conson­
ant and first vowe l of adj e c t ive bases  re ferring to measurement s  ( s ee 
#1 above ) , e . g . , Mas ,  Sor , Gub d a k Og n a  b a t u  a large s t on e : d a ragkug 
n a  b a t u  large s tone� ;  Sor , Gub s a d ay n a  h a y u p  a sma l l  anima l : s a ragday 
n a  h a y u p  sma l l  anima l�. 
( 4 )  Kuy and members o f  the Banton group use C V - redup l icat ion t o  
indicate p lural it y ,  e . g . , Kuy � I)a  l a l a k i  a ta l l  man : ma t a t a s  I) a  
l a l a k i  t a l l  men; Ban , Odg, Sib maya m a n  n a k  h a r i q  a rich king : 
maygya m a n  n a k  h a r i q  rich king�. 
( 5 )  Blk , Sem, and Snt use <V r >  redupl icat ion , e . g . , Blk , Snt 
m a t a mb u k  I)a b a b ay i ,  Sem ma t a m b ak I)a ba b a q i a i£! lady : Blk , Snt 
ma t a r a m b u k  I) a  b a b a y i ,  Sem ma t a r am ba k  I) a  b a b a q i i£! ladi e s ;  B l k  b a h u l  
I) a  b a l a y a b ig hous e : b a ra h u l  I) a  b a l a y b ig hous e� .  
( 6 )  But uses  the prefix pa l) a - ,  e . g . , � I) a  1 f b r u  a thick book  
paoa bagag I) a  1 f b r u  thick book� .  
( 7 )  Hil has a n  irregular mixture o f  forms , e . g . , � I) a  p u ya a 
sma l l  chi l d : gasmay I)a p uya  sma l l  c hi l dren ( c f .  # 1  above ) ;  d a k og I) a  
q i d eq  a b ig dog : d a l aqkug I) a  q i d eq big dog� ( c f .  # 3  above ) .  
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( 8 )  A k l  and K i n  have suppletive plural forms , e . g . , A k l  maq i s o t  
D a  q U D a q  a sma l l  c h i l d : maq( n to k  D a  q U D a q  sma l l  c h i l d�; m a b a h o l  D a  
q a moq  a large monkey : ma l agkoQ D a  q a moq  large monkey£; Kin � D a  
b a t a q  a sma l l  child : maq ( n t u k  D a  b a t a q  sma l l  c h i l d�; b a h a l  D a  b a l a y 
a large house : d a ragk ag D a  b a l a y large house£. 
4 . 5 . 4 .  C o mm o n  S e m a n t i c  A f f i x es Associ a t e d  w i t h  A d j ec t i v e s  
( 1 )  p a r a (+� ) - fond of [ x ] , a lways do ing [x]  : Akl  p a l a h ( l o D drunk­
ard, a lways drinking4 0  ( h i l oD drun k ) ; Geb p a l a s am � k  a lways making a 
nuisance of one s e lf ( s a m u k  dis turb ) ;  S-L p a r a ka t u r � g  a lways s l e eping 
( ka - t � r u g  s l e ep ) . 
( 2 )  m a k i - fond of [ Noun ] , quick to [Verb ] : Akl ma k i kwa r t a  mone y ­
hungry ( kwa r t a  money ) ,  ma k i ba l u s  quick to rev enge one s e l f  ( b a l u s  
revenge ) ;  Geb m a k i s a g i D  fond of bananas ( s a g i D  banana ) .  
( 3 ) - a n  charac teri z e d  by [Noun ] : Akl , Geb q u t � k a n  smart ( q � t u k  
brain ) ,  Geb , S-L b u q � t a n  we l l -behaved ( ma - b � q u t  good ) . 
( 4 )  < i n > (� )  doing the way [ X ]  doe s ,  act ing l i k e  [ X ]  : Geb m i n a t a r � Q  
acting  hon e s t l y  ( ma - t a r u Q  righ t,  hone s t ) ; Akl q i n a nwa Q  hard-working, 
work l i k e  a carabao ( q a nw a Q  carabao ) ;  S-L d i n a r a g a  acting l ike  a young 
lady ( d a r a g a  maiden,  young lady ) . 
( 5 )  ma - - a n (+ )  charac teri z e d  by [ X ]  : Akl , Geb , Hll ma l i pa y u n  joyfu l ,  
happy ( l ( p a y  happy ) ,  Geb , Hll ma l i b a k u n  de trac ting, backbi ting ( l i b a k  
backb i t e )  . 
( 6 )  m a - < i n > - an (+ )  characteri z e d  by [ X ]  : Geb ma t i n a b a Q u n ,  Hil 
m a b i n u l ( g u n  he lpfu l ( Geb t a b a Q , Hll b � l i g  h e lp ) ; Akl ma t i n a h � ron  
respectfu l ( t a ho d  respec t ) ; K i n  ma t i n uma n a n  obedient  ( t �ma n  obey ) . 
( 7 )  ma kaCV (+ ) - or m a ka - < V r > (+ )  ma king one be come [ X ] , causing [ X ]  
Geb m a k a h a h a d l u k ,  Kin , S-L ma k a h a r a d l ak ,  Akl m a k a h a l a d l o k fearfu l ,  
inspiring fear ( h a d l a k afraid ) ;  Geb m a k a b u b � s u g ,  Kin , S-L m a k a b u r � s u g . 
Akl m a ka b u { � s u g  fi l ling ( b u s � g  satisfied,  fu l l  after e a t ing ) .  
4 . 6 .  VE RBS 
B s  verb s are inflected for t he following c ategorie s :  four voi c e s  
( ac t ive , instrumental , pass ive , local ) ;  three mode s ( general , potential , 
imperative ) ;  three tense s ( actual , cont ingent , aorist ) ;  Aspect I 
( perfe c t ive and imperfec t ive ) ;  and Aspect I I  ( punctual and durat ive ) .  
Several o f  t he se categories int ersect  and may be described in s impler 
t erms , e . g . , actual perfect ive = past , aorist perfec t ive = imperat ive . 
Mos t  affixes are portmanteau , expr e s s ing several c ategorie s ,  e . g . ,  Akl 
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q i ka - instrumental + future + potential , Geb - i  local + aorist + punc­
tual . 
Not all diale c t s  agree on the number of inflect ional categories or 
4 1  affixe s : S-L dial e c t s  have 7 2  categorie s with 8 3  affixes ( i . e . , 
there are alt ernat e morpheme s : « n > = < i nm> ac t ive past punctual , 
mah ( h i - = ma haCV - = ma h a h a - instrumental future potential ) ;  G eb dial e c t s  
4 2  
have only 3 6  cat egories with 3 2  affixes ( i . e . , there are several 
homomorphs : g i - instrumental and pass ive actual punctual , m u - act ive 
cont ingent and aorist punc tual , etc . ) ;  while Akl has 66 categories
4 3  
but only 5 0  affixe s .  Since all Bs dialects  do agree in having t he same 
number of cat egorie s as S-L , Geb , or Akl , these three diale c t s  will  be 
discus sed in detail be fore comparing the forms found in the remaining 
diale c t s . 
4 . 6 . 1 . C a t e g o r i es o f  V e r b I n f l ect i o n  
In selecting labels  for t h e  various verb c at e gorie s ,  I follow 
4 4  Hocke t t : 
Vo i c e -d i s t i n c t ions apply t o verb s , and have t o do with the 
relat ionsh ip between the sub j e c t and the verb , the verb and 
i t s ob j e c t , or the verb and some other noun t i e d to it in an 
int imat e way . . . .  T e n s e s  typ i c ally show different l o c at ions 
of an event in t ime . . . .  A s p e c t s  have t o do , not with the 
location of an event in t ime , but with its t emporal d i s t r ibu-
t i on or cont our . . . M o d e s  show d i ffering degr e e s or kinds 
of reality , de s irab i l ity , or contingency of an event . 
( 1 9 5 8 : 2 3 6-7 ) 
4 . 6 . 1 . 1 . 
. 
4 5  
Vo-<.c.e. 
All  dial e c t s  agree in marking verb s for four different voic e s : 
( 1 )  The active voi ce focusses  attention on the actor in an ac t ion 
or proce s s ;  if expre s sed , the actor is the topic ( in the nominat ive 
c ase ) . 
Akl n a ka -� 19 q i t  b a l ( t a q ?  Have you heard the news ? 
Geb �-ga d t u  s i  h uwa n s a  b u h u l . John went  t o  Boho l .  [ action] 
S-L ma g - ma - ma t a  ga n pa r agd aqa t h i t  q a l a s k uwa t r u . 
The fi sherman wake s � at four o 'c l ock . 
Akl 2- b u k a !  � t U b ig .  The wat e r  i s  boi l ing. [process ] 
Geb �-� gao ka m i s ( n .  � l- shirt turned  ye l l ow . 
With most meteorological verbs no actor is expressed : 
Akl �-gu ! a n  k a b ( q i . I t  rained l a s t  nigh t .  
Geb �- d aggum n a . It has a l ready grown c l oudy.  
S-L ma-�. There wi l l  be  a typhoon . 
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TAB L E  2 3  
SAMAR- LEYTE VERB INFLE C T I ON 
R F E C T I V E P E 
<XNI'INGml' AORIST 1\CTUAL 




, , g i CV-q iCV- tCV--an q i -< i n> 
, , 
q i gCV- q i gCV- q i g i n-
mah fh �- tmaCv,-an nah i -
q i kaq- q i kaq- q i k i na-
mahaCV- mahaCV- naha-
, , 
CV--an CV--a < i n> 
, , 
pagCV- -an pagCV- -a g i n-
, , 
maCV- -an kaCV- na-
, , 
CV--an CV-- i < i n>-an , , 
pagCV--an pagCV-- i g i n--an 
, , 
maCV--an kaCV - - i  na--an 
with past , progressive , future future perfect habitual preverbs 
t = Form is ljmited to N-S dialect . 





q i - g i -t-an 
q i  g- q i g-
mah i - tma--an 





-an - i 
pag--an pag-- i 
ma- -an ka- - i 
infinitive, with past 
polite preverb , 
corrrnands corrrnands 
Note: The accute accent denotes vowel length, e .g . , pa l f t  + < fn> � p i  : na l  f t  
bought, + CV--an � pa : pa l  i tan wiZZ  be bought from. This lengthening 
is not found in the N-S dialect , except in the actual active potential 
form na : ka- • e . g . ,  naka- + pa l f t  � na : kapa l f t  aan buy . 
I M P E 
TAB L E  2 4  
AKLANON VERB I NFLE C T I ON 
R F E C T I V E P 
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E R F E C T I V E 
lICI'UAL a::NI'INGENl' 1\ORIsr lICI'UAL CCNl'INGENl' 1\ORIsr 
ACTIVE 
punctual ga- ma- <urn> <urn> <urn> 
durative naga- maga- ga- nag- mag-
potential maka- maka- ka- naka- maka-
INSTRUMENTAL 
punctual X q i - X < i n> q i -
g i n -durative g i na- q i ga- , q i g-g i - -an  g i l)-
potential q i ka- q i  ka- q i ka- k i na- q i ka-
PASSIVE 
punctual X -on X < i n> -on 
durative g i na- paga--on g i --a g i n- pag--on g i l)-
potential ma- ma (ha ) - h i - na (ha ) - rna-
LOCAL 
punctual X -an X < i n>-an -an 
durative g i na--an paga--an g i -- i  g i n--an pag--an g i l)--an 
potential ma--an ma--an h i --an na--an rna- -an  
progressive ; with past ; with USES : present ; future present perfect future habitual preverbs preverbs 
Note: The accent over the suffix , in the instrumental voice -an 



































TAB L E  2 5  
CEBUANO VERB I NFLE C T I ON 
ACTUAL CONTINGENT 
n i ( I)  - '" m i {r] ) - m u -
n a g ( a ) - '" g a - ma g ( a ) -
n a k a - '" k a - ma k a - '" k a -
9 i - q i -
t g i n a - t q i g a -
g i ka - '" n a - q i k a - '" m a -
9 i - - u n  
t g i n a - t p a ga - - u n 
n a - ma -
g i - - a n  - a n  
t g i n a - - a n  t pa g a - - a n  
AORIST 
m u -
ma g ( a ) -
ma k a - '" k a -
q i -
t q i g a -
q i ka - '" m a -
- a  
t p a g a - - a  
ma -
- i 
t p a ga - - i  
potential n a - - a n  ma - - a n  '" ka - - a n  ma - - i '" k a - - i 
USES : progre s sive , future , c ommand s ;  past hab itual with preverb s 
t = Form not used in colloquial speech ; an archai sm . 
( ) = Opt ional element that may occur with form . 
Data from J .  Wolff ( l 972a : xv-xvi ) . 
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( 2 )  The ins trumental voice focus se s  attent ion o n  a n  obj ec t  t hat is  
given forth , conveyed , parted from , or used as an ins trument , or on a 
person for whom ( b enefic iary ) in an act ion or proc e s s ; if expre s s ed , 
the focus is the topic ( in the nominat ive ) .  
Akl sl-� � s a  t a g q a n a . Re turn � to the owner . [object] 
Ceb �- h a t ag ba  ili mana b u t af)-g,7 Can these  things b e  gi ven away ? 
8-L q i - b a t a9 n a  l a q � s a  d u y a n .  Jus t  � him in the hammoa k .  
Akl sl- k fwaq mo l a 9  r o n d aya , m a s  ma - t a l um  ma n q a b i q .  [ instrument ] 
Jus t  use  � (knife )  t o  aut  with;  i t ' s  muah s harper .  
Ceb sl-� k u  � kwa r t a - g  ka l a ma y . 
I wi l l  buy s ugar-aandy with  this  money.  
8-L � � ma r t i lyu q a s y a  q i t  sl- b u - b uga k h i t  q a l ka n s f y a . 
Thi s  hammer i s  wha t you shou l d  u s e  to break open the  bank . 
Akl sl- kagon mo ga ko sa s a l o s a l o , ma - s a k f t  man q a ko .  [beneficiary] 
Go and e a t  for me a t  t he party ; I 'm muah too s i a k .  
Ceb sl-� ra � q a r i  9 s a g i 9 .  
P l ease  aook t he s e  bananas for him . 
8-L sl- t awag d aw  h i  pfpi  h i n  t a k s i . Ca H a taxi for Pepe . 
The ins trumental vo ice can also focus attention on the specific time 
o f  an action : 
Akl � go t s o  � , q i t b a po r . ro  sl-pa n a w  
The boat  leaves  at  e igh t o ' a loak  s harp. 
Ceb � � � h u s t u  9 sl- b aya d s a  p I  f t i . 
It i s  n o t  � time � PE.1i.. the fare .  
8-L ilis i  q a k  q i g i n - k f t a q  h a  , q a n  q l y a .  
I m e t  her at  night . 
or on obj e c t s  of speech , conversation , or thought : 
Akl k i n a -� mo { u n ?  
Did you think (it) over a lready ? 
Ceb gu n s a  ka h a - y  q a k u  9 sl- t u bag n f y a ?  
Wha t  aan I answer him?  
8-L ga n u  q a n  q i m  �- h i ma 9 raw  h a  q f y a ?  
Wha t did you di sau s s  with  him? 
( 3 ) The passive vo ice focusses  attent ion on a goal that is  ful l y  
affected , taken i n  by t h e  actor , created b y  a simple act ion , o r  direc t ed 
t owards another ; if expressed , the goal is the topic ( in the nominat ive ) .  
Akl �- b a k a {  r o  g f s d ag q i t  p i t o 9 p f s u s . 
The fi s h  w a s  bough t for s e v e n  peso s . 
Ceb �- d a l a ll � w f l b i  9 a n h i . 
� Wi l by was brought here . 
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S-L ..!i.- l u t � q -� n i  l f n a  g i t ka r n i . 
Line wi L L  aook � �. 
Akl s a l p -� .r,g � . 
Ca tah m �. 
Geb ba l r k -� n a k u q  gao Qa k u  � n a h i - ka l  fm t - a n . 
I ' l Z  aome baak � � things r forgo t .  
S-L 9 i n - dw a g  mu  II �? 
Did you aa l Z  ££k? 
( 4 )  The local voice focus s e s  attent ion on the p lace or locus of an 
act ion , or on the person for , to , or from whom in an act ion ; if ex­
pre s s ed , the focus is the topic ( in the nominat ive ) .  
Akl ma - n a m i  8 b i s i t a h -� d o  mayn f l ag .  
Mani La i s  a niae  plaae  to v i s i t . 
Geb s u l a t - a n  n a k u q  p f r m i  s i  � .  
I wi L L  a Lways wri te  t o  Dad.  
S-L g i n - d a dq-� � 8 a y q a n  n i  n a n a y  h i n  d u l s i ?  
Did Mommy bring you some aandi e s ? 
Akl p e r m i  8 g i n a - b a k l -� i � � s � k ig q a b i q . 
Sorry , but  I a Zways buy from � agen t .  
Geb .9J..-�-!!!.l.. n f l a  gao pa r ig .  
They tru s t  (in)  � prie s t .  
The local voice  c an also focus attent ion on the obj ects  o f  verb s of 
paying , c leansing , opening , closin g ,  and the like : 
Akl s i l h i g -i ro s a l �g .  
Swe ep ili Hoo r .  
Geb b a y r -� k u  gar) g� t ar) n a m ug .  
I wi L L  EE1i.. � �. 
S-L q a b r i h -i d a q  q a n a y  g i t p� r t a . 
PLease  open � �. 
Akl h i ma k g -i r o n d aya � g f s d ag .  
Bone !JJiJb fi s h .  
Geb h a q i n  na ma n � bag � �-�-� s a  t a w u ?  
Where i s  � � � the man � ho Lding? 
S-L d f r i q  ku ma ka -�- l i m� t -� � ili h-� h a  ga k .  
I aanno t forge t your kindn e s s  � �. 
4 . 6 . 1 . 2 . T ert4 e 
There are three tenses : 
( 1 ) the actual tense expresses  the act ion as having begun or corne 
int o being prior t o  the t ime o f  speaking : 
Ceb n a g - h i l a k  q a Q  b a t a q . 
The ohi l d  i s  orying.  or The ohi ld ori e d .  
( 2 )  the contingent t ense expre s s e s  the act ion a s  not y e t  having 
started at the time of speaking : 
Ceb �-� q a k u - g q ( s d a q . 
I wi Z Z  buy fi s h .  
�-� t a - g  q ( s d a q . 
L e t ' s  buy some fis h .  
( 3 )  the aorist t ense predicates but rel i e s  on preverb s or other 
t ime indicat ors in the c lause for temporal re ferenc e :  
Ceb ga n � s9a n ( mu �-i q a Q  q ( s d a q . 
When wi l l  you buy the fis h ?  
wa l ag n ( y a  �-i .  
He did � � (i t ) . 
� n ( ya  p a l i t -i ·  
He bough t ( i t )  �. 
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As Tab le 25 and the above examples ind icate , Ceb verb infle c t ion has 
basically these three ways of showing the locat ion o f  an event in t ime . 
Several dialec t s  ( inc luding S-L , Akl , and Ceb ) have a fourth t ense , 
the int entional tense , which expre s s e s  the act ion as impending , immedi­
at e ,  or foremost in the speaker ' s  mind . The affixes involved are : Boh , 
Ceb , Ley C umY (+ ) - ,  Akl , Cap , Hi l ,  Ban , Odg , Sib m a n o g (� ) - ,  S-L , War 
t i (+� ) - :  
Ceb qumaqa b u t  q a Q  ma Q a  b i s ( t a . 
The v i s i tors are about to arrive . -- --- -
Akl ma nogkaqo n  l u n  k i t a .  
We are go ing to eat  pre s e n t ly. 
S-L t i pa l i t  k a  m a n  h i n  q a w t u  k u n u . 
They say you � to � a oar . 
Thi s  tense i s  not treated in the tab l e s  or in any further discussion 
be cause it ( a )  i s  usually limited t o  the act ive voice , and ( b )  i s  not 
paradigmat ic ( i . e . , does not have perfe c t ive-imperfe c t ive or aorist  
c ounterpart s ) . 
4 . 6 . 1 . 3 .  A� p ec.t I 
There i s  a c learcut formal d i s t in c t ion between the perfective and 
imperfective aspe c t s  in both S-L and Akl . Tab l e  2 3  reveals that with 
few exceptions the imperfe ctive forms are ident ical t o  their perfe c t ive 
counterpart s ,  but for the addit ion of CY- redupl icat ion ( ac c ompanied b y  
vowel lengt h )  i n  S-L and War . Likewi se , Tab le 2 4  shows t hat mo st 
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imperfe c t ive forms are marked b y  a n  a - in Akl , unless  the addit ion of 
a - would lead t o  a vowel sequence ,  e . g . , ma k a - + a- � ma k a - act ive 
potent ial imperfe ct ive contingent , q i - + a - + q i - instrument al punctual 
imperfect ive cont inent , etc . Unlike the S-L aorist forms in Table  2 3 ,  
the Akl forms ( in Table 2 4 )  are not paradigmat ically relat ed ;  the only 
paral l e l i sm in format ion oc curs with the nonact ive durat ive forms : 
imperfec t ive g i - : perfect ive q i g - � p a g - . 
The imperfect ive means that the act ion i s  going on ; the perfe c t ive , 
t hat t he act ion i s  no longer going on or has not yet begun . In S-L and 
Akl aspect I intersec t s  with the category of tense , yielding six t ime­
indicat ing po s sib i l i t i e s  of verb inflect ion . The se c at egories may b e  
des cribed i n  s impler terms , summarized i n  Table  2 6 .  
TAB L E  2 6  
S I MPLER TERMS FOR THE INTERSECT I ON OF TENSE AND ASPECT I 
ASPECT I :  
IMPERFECTIVE PERFECTIVE 
TENSE : 
ACTUAL progr e s s i ve pa s t  
CONTINGENT fu t u r e  depen d e n t 
AORIST n o n pa s t  s u b j u n c t i ve pa s t  s u b j u n c t i ve 
They have t he following uses : 
( 1 )  The progre s s ive indi c at e s  that the act ion has b egun and i s  s t i l l  
go ing on , vi z :  t h e  present tense . 
Akl �- kaqu n s a n d a . 
They are eat ing. 
S-L n a - t r a b a h u  h i ya ha t a k l u b a n . 
He i s  working in Tac toban . 
I t  can also denote hab itual act ion in appropriate c ontext s .  
Akl n a g a - k a q u n  k am f q i t  h u m a y  ga d l awqa d l aw .  
We eat  rice e very day. 
S-L n a -� h i ya h i n  q f s d a q . 
He s e H s  fi s h .  
I n  a subordinate c lause i t  can indicate an ongoing act ion i n  past t ime : 
Akl �-.9a b u t � .  �- k a q u n  k a m f .  
� � arrived, we were eating. 
S-L n a -� h i ya h i n  ma l f t a � pagk f t aq l!!, � � . 
He was buying a suitcase  � L � �. 
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o r  an ongo ing act ion i n  the future : 
Akl k u h u l u y a q  m a n  kon  s a  �-qa b u t  k u  mana b i s ( t a , n a g a - kaqu n k i t a .  
It ' l l  be  embarra sing if we  would  b e  eat ing � the v i s i tors 
arri ve . 
( 2 )  The past indicat e s  s imp le past ac t i on s : 
Akl �-pa n a w  s a n d a . 
They l eft . 
S-L b < i nm>a s a  q a k u . 
I read . 
The past perfect is indicated b y  the past potential forms and the 
complet ive part i c le ( Akl l u n , WBs r an , other dialec t s  n a ) : 
Akl n a k a -pa naw  � s a n d a ?  
Hav e  t h e y  � a lready? 
S-L n a ka - k a q an na k a m u ?  
Hav e  y o u  e a t e n  �? 
( 3 ) The future indicates intended , propo sed , or ant ic ipated actions : 
Akl �-qa b u t  q i maw h i n d u n aq .  
He wi l l  b e  arriv ing � � .  
S-L q a n  k a r a baw  .9..!.- ba - b a l  ( d yaq � .  
The carabao wi l l  b e  s o l d  tomorrow . 
( 4 )  The dependent forms are used after a large numb er of preverb s ,  
e . g . , Akl n a - q ( l a q ,  S-L k a - r u y a g  l i k e ,  mos t  dialec t s  d a p a t  ought,  
g u s t u  wan t ,  k i n a h a l) l a n mus t ,  b a s t a  provided that,  etc . 
Akl k i n a h anl a n  I) a d a l h - u n  l a g i  r o  b u l o l) . 
The medicine � be brough t right away . 
S-L p a s a kq a  na  q a l)  k a b a t a q a n  b a s i q  k < u m >a t u r u g . 
Hav e  the  c hi ldren go upstairs now � they � � to b e d .  
A k l  gu s to q a ko ma g - q a g to s a  s f n e . 
I � � � to a movi e .  
S-L k a r uyag n f y a  k< um>aqan h i n  s a g i l) .  
He � to eat  a banana . 
Dependent forms are also used in e xhortations or polite c ommand s :  
Akl q < u m> a d to k a  s a  s u ba q  q a g  t a wg - u n  r I) man a l) . 
Go to the river and ca l l  your e l der s i s t e r .  
War g i - b a l yu mu  q i n f n q ( s d a q  h i n  q u b i . 
( Wo u l d) you trade this  fish  for some yams . 
I n  Akl ( as well as other WBs dialec t s ,  Cap , Hil , Rom , Ban , Odg , and 
S ib ) dependent forms are used to denote the future subj unct i ve ( i . e . , 
after future preverb s ) : 
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Akl h i nguno  �- h a rn b a i rno  ron ? 
When � you � tha t ?  
Blk q ( n d i q  k u  gl- �- b a k a l q a Q  q ( s d a q . 
I won ' t  s e l l  the  fi s h .  
Odg q ( n d i q  n a k u q  �- l a b h -� k a g  q a k u q  s a yway  h a s t a  Q q i n s u l f p . 
I won ' t  wash my trousers un t i l  tomorrow . 
( 5 )  The nonpast subj unct ive i s  used in S-L ( N-S , War , and SBs ) t o  
denot e t h e  future subj unct ive after future preverb s : 
S-L hagi n k arn  t a - t a g u q  k u n  q < u rn> q a b 6 t  q a n  rnaQa  s u n d a l u ? 
Where � you hide when the  so ldiers come ? 
N-S s a  s u n 6 d  .!:@ s i rna n a  � k arn f p a k a -�- d a l h a g . 
We won ' t  fl!!.. down to town � � �. 
I n  Akl ( and other WBs diale ct s ,  Cap , H i l , Rom , Ban , Odg , S ib , and Mas ) 
i t  i s  used as the pre s ent sub j unct ive : 
Akl wag ta q i kaw  �- h a rn b a l -� . 
I '� n o t  t a l k ing to you . 
Hil wa l ag n a ko n  �- b a k l -� q a Q  s f Q s i Q .  
I '� not  buying the  ring . 
Punctual forms of the nonpast sub j unct ive are often used as the his­
torical present in a discourse s ituation where the t ime has already 
b een set by another verb or adverb : 
Akl n ag-gagto q a ko sa t i n d a h a n  q a g  b < u rn> a k a i  q i t  s i g a r f l y u ;  
t a p u s , s < i n > i n d i h - a n  ko ; t a p u s , s < i n > 6yup ro q a s o  
I wen t to the marke t  and bought a cigare t t e ;  then I l i t  
( i t )  �; then I took � drag of smo ke . . . 
( 6 )  The past sub j unct ive i s  used after past preverb s : 
Akl s i q f n n f rno �- ba k l -� ro r e l o ? 
Whe re did you buy the wa t c h ?  
N - S  ka n q u  s i  t a t a y  kad t u  s a  q urna ? 
When did Dad � to the  farm ? 
Past subj unct ive forms are commonly used as imperat ives : 
Akl �-� q a b i q .  
Come on,  shut  �! 
S-L �-� q a n  t i n a p a y ! 
Buy the  bread ! 
Durat ive forms o f  the past sub j unctive are used in negat ive commands ,  
i . e . ,  aft er q a yaw don ' t ,  in mo st dialec t s :  
Akl � q a ko �- h i b ayg -� ! 
� laugh a t  me ! 
S-L � q a n a y  �- l a b h -l q i t � n ! 
Don ' t  launder tha t y e t !  
But qayaw �- h a t a g  q a Q  kwa r t a ! 
� give the  mon ey away! 
except Ceb and Tsg , whi ch alternat ively use punctual forms : 
Ceb qayaw s i y a ( -� � �- )  �-l ! 
Don ' t  tru s t  him ! 
Tsg � mu  ( pa g - ) k a t a w a h -l q a k � h ! 
Don ' t  laugh a t  me ! 
4 • 6 . 1 . 4 . A4 P e ct I I  
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The punctual aspect views a n  ac t ion in i t s  ent irety , as a s ingle 
event ; no other act ion can o c c ur within its t ime . The durative views 
an action as a pro c e s s  goi ng on in t ime , such that another act ion c an 
oc cur within its  t ime . Perfe ct ive punctual forms are usually morphol­
ogically s imp l e , consist ing o f  a voice affix , e . g . , < um> act ive , q i ­
instrumental , - en pass ive , or - a n  local ; while durative forms are 
morphologically complex , having at least a g - conj ugation , e . � . ,  ma g ­
act ive , q i g - instrumental , pa g - - e n pass ive , o r  p a g - - a n  local . 6 
Ak1 b ago n a k a -qa b � t  r o  meyo r ,  q < i n > o b u s  g i d  ro  l e t so n . 
Before the �or � � �, the roa s t  pig  was comp l e t e ly 
finished tit. 
Ceb s a m t ao naga - b a s a  qa k � . � - q a b � t  s i ya .  
Whi le L was reading, he arri v e d .  
I n  the A k 1  and C e b  examples  above , t h e  act ions des cribed b y  the punctual 
forms ( underlined onc e )  occurred during the course of another act ion 
( underlined twice ) .  
Adequat e research has not yet been undert aken t o  determine the 
sub t leties  obtaining b etween stems inflected with ma g - or < um> . I n  
S-L , verbs inflec t ed with ma g - are usually transitive ( e . g . , l � t u q cook,  
l a b a h - launder, d a r a - bring, t � t d u q  teach,  d � l q u Q de l iver,  h a t a g  give ) 
or procedural ( e . g . , h e l a t  wai t ,  ma t a - awaken,  ge t up, s e I ad go in ,  
enter,  b a s a h - read, h a r i Q  bui l d  a fire ) ;  while  verb s inflected with 
< um>  are intransitive ( e . g . , l a ka t wa l k ,  leave,  go out, q � l  i q  go home, 
q a b u t  arrive,  ka d t u go (yonder ) ,  k a n h i - come (here ) ,  q u k� y  l iv e  (at ) ,  
dwe l l ,  s a k a y  ride , b a l h i n  move ) ,  meteorological ( e . g . , q u r a n  rain,  
b a h a q  flood, b a g y u h - storm, typhoon ) ,  or simple transitives ( e . g . , 
q u p � d  accompany , k a q e n  eat,  q i n �m drink,  k f t a q  go to se e ) . However , 
not all of these distinctions apply ; for example , it is not ungrammat i­
cal t o  say n a g - q u r a n  it rain e d .  The inflect ion of a few root s appears 
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t o  b e  idiomat ic , e . g . , m a g - ba l f d y a q  s e l l  v s  p < u m>a l f t  buy . 
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I n  G e b  diale c t s  n o  punc tual-durat ive dist inct ion obtains i n  t h e  non­
ac tive voices ; nonac tive durat ive forms are cons idered dialec t al , fancy ,  
or archaic ( depending on geographical areas ) .  I n  the act ive voice there 
are some remnant s :  Geb ma g - q r n i t  k u - g  t U b i g  I wi l l  h e a t  water, b ut 
mu - q r n i t  q a 8  t U b i g  The water wi l l  heat  up . I n  Akl ( and many other dia­
lec t s )  there i s  no discernab le dif ference 1n meaning b et ween a punc tual 
or durative form : 
Akl g i n - b a r f l  ( durat ive ) = b < i n > a r f l  ( punctual ) was 8 h o t  
H i l  na g - g r k a n  ( durat ive ) = g < i m n > r k a n  ( punctual ) came from 
Rom pa g - ba s a h - o n  ( durative ) = b a - b a s a h - o n  ( punctual ) wi l l  be read 
Blk g i 8 - s u 1 a t  ( durat ive ) = s < i n > u l a t  ( p unctual ) was wri t t e n  
Odg q a - ba d a r - a n  ( durative ) = b a - b a d a r - a n  ( punctual ) wi l l  be  paid 
However , the  dist inct ion be tween the  durat ive ( which c onnotes  a 
pro c e s s  go ing on in t ime ) as opposed t o  the punctual ( which views an 
ac t ion as a simple event ) is supported by the fact that many dialec t s  
( Akl , Kin , Hil , Geb , e t c . )  use durative forms for imperfect ive act ions 
and punctual forms for perfec t ive ac t ions ; c onversely , many dialec t s  
( Akl , Hil , Rom , Mas , etc . )  d o  not have distinct progre s sive o r  future 
p unc tual forms ( see Tab le 3 2 ) ,  the forms in use are drawn from the 
corre sponding durative inflection ( Tables  2 7- 3 1 ) .  
4 . 6 . 1 . 5 .  M o de 
There are three modes : 
( 1 ) The general mode e xpre s s e s  the act ion as a reality , fact , or 
interpretat ion . 
Akl q a yaw  q i t  g uwaq , �- q u { a n . 
Don ' t  go o u t ,  i t '� raining. 
S-L t i ba l h i n  k a m u  k u n u . 
I heard tha t you plan to move ou t .  
Geb �-� q u g  �-� . 
It turn 8 red when (you)  � i t .  
All  durative and punctual forms used in statement s or que st ions are 1n 
the general mode . 
( 2 )  The potential mode expres s e s  the act ion as a p o s s ib il it y ,  
potentiality , or acc ident . 
Akl ma ka - h a kwa t ka k a r o n 7  
Can you l ift tha t ?  [ ab i l i t y ]  
O d g  q i kaw  q a y  ma ka -� q i s � g  s a  h a pon . 
You may � 8wimming thi8  afternoon . [ grant ing permis sion ]  
But m i ka - k r t a q a k u  h U 8  r i l u .  
I (accide n ta Z ly) found a wri s twa tch . 
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I t  has already been noted that perfec t i ve  potential forms are u sed with 
the c omp let ive part icle t o  express past perfec t  ( 4 . 6 . 1 . 3 . , # 2 ) : 
But �-�-� k u  n a  s i v a . 
I have a Zready cooked ( i t )  for him . 
( 3 )  The imperat ive mode expre s s e s  the action as a nec e s sity  or 
obligation on the part of the addre s see . Formally , imperat ive s are 
identical to the past sub j unct ive ( aorist perfect ive , see 4 . 6 . 1 . 3 . , # 6 ) ; 
s yntact ically , imperat ive s involve c ertain changes in the c lause , which 
will  b e  taken up later ( 4 . 1 1 . 2 . ) .  
4 . 6 . 2 .  D i f f e r e nces i n  V e r b I n f l e c t i o n 
There are 2 1  systemat ic differences among Bs dialec t s  in the durat ive 
and potential inflec t ions ( Tables  2 7-31 , note that aori st forms are 
presented in Table  3 1 ) . All  differences are acc ounted for , whether in 
pattern ( C V - redupli cat ion : a - imperfe c t ive ) or form ( Jau t a g - , Ceb 
g i - ,  T4� p i a g - past passive ) ;  once counted , a difference is not counted 
again . Since many diale c t s  e ither lack a number of punctual forms , 
or use punctual forms interchangeab l y  with durat ive s ( 4 . 5 . 1 . 4 . ) ,  
punctual affixes are not taken up in the following discussion , although 
they are presented in Tab le 32 ( p unc tual forms that are used in durat ive 
inflec tions have been put int o parenthese s ) . Although the d ifferences 
out lined below are set in synchronic terms , they lay the groundwork for 
c omparative studies  in later chapters ( part icularly Chapter 1 0 . 3 . ) .  
4 . 6 . 2 . 1 . Dialects in which imperfe c t ive forms are the same 
meaning as perfec t ive forms ( Aspect I )  : 
( 1 )  Ceb , Boh , Ley , Jau , Nat , Kan , But ( al l  voic e s ) ;  
( 2 )  Sur , Tsg ( nonact ive voic e s ) .  
4 . 6 . 2 . 2 .  Ways of expre s s ing the imperfec t ive ( A spect  I ) : 
( 1 )  Always C V - in S-L , War , N-S ; 
in use and 
( 2 )  Mos t ly C V - in Sor , Gub ( except the act ive future durat ive ) ;  
in Kuy ( except act ive progre s sive and future ) ;  in Ban , Odg ,  Sib ( except 
act ive , pas sive , and local future durative ) ;  
( 3 )  Limited C V - in Mas ( al l  potential and aorist forms ) ;  Blk , Sem 
( nonac t ive future and potential ) ;  Rom ( instrumental future ) ;  Sur , Tsg 
( only  act ive durat ive ) ;  
( 4 )  A lways a - in Akl , Alc , Dsp , Lok , Cap , Hil , Kaw , Ceb , Boh , Ley ;  
( 5 )  Mo stly  a - in Mas ( progre s s ive and future ) ;  Rom ( not in instru­
mental future ) ;  But (not in instrumental future or any aorist forms ) ;  
Pan , Kin , Gim ( all progres sive and future forms except passive and 
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local future ) ;  B1k , Sem , Dt g ,  Snt ( all  progre ss ive forms and act ive 
future ) ;  
( 6 )  Limit ed a - in Sur ( only pass ive and local durat ive ) ;  Jau ( only 
act ive durat ive ) .  
4 . 6 . 2 . 3 .  Only past-nonpast d i s t inct ion in potent ial forms in Ak1 , A1c , 
Dsp , Lok , Snt , Dtg ,  Pan , Kin , Gim , Cap , Hi1 ,  Kaw , Rom , Ceb , Boh , Sur , 
Jau , Nat , Kan , But , Tsg . 
4 . 6 . 2 . 4 .  
( 1 )  
( 2  ) 
( 3 ) 
4 . 6 . 2 . 5 .  
( 1 )  
( 2  ) 
( 3 )  
4 . 6 . 2 . 6 .  
( 1 )  
( 2  ) 
4 . 6 . 2 . 7 .  
( 1 )  
( 2  ) 
( 3 )  
( 4  ) 
( 5  ) 
( 6 )  
( 7 )  
Act ive actual durat ive : 
all  dialects  n a g - ; 
Ak1 , A1c , Dsp , Lok , B1k , Cap , Hik , Rom g a - ( a1ternant of n a ga - ) ;  
C eb , Boh , Ley , Jau , Nat , But g a - ( a1ternant of n a g a - � n a g - ) .  
Act ive contingent durat ive : 
all dialec t  ma g ;  but 
Sor , Gub ma - ,  Ban , Odg , Sib ma - ( future ) ;  
Ak1 , A1c , Dsp , Lok , B1k , Cap , Hi1 , Rom ma - ( a1 t ernant o f  ma g a - ) .  
Act ive potent ial past : 
But m i ka - ; 
all other diale c t s  n a ka - . 
Nonac t ive voic e s  actual durat ive : 
S-L , War , N-S , Gub , Sor , Mas , Ak1 , A1c , Dsp , Lok , Cap , Hi1 , 
Rom , Pan , Kin , Gim , Snt , Dtg ,  Ceb , Boh , Ley , Sur , Nat g i n - ;  
B1k , Sem g i � - ( past ) ;  g i n - ( progres sive ) ;  
Kuy , Ban , Odg , Sib q i �- ;  
Boh , Ceb , Ley , Sur , Nat g i - ;  
Jau t a g - ; 
But p i g - ;  
Tsg p i a g - . 
4 . 6 . 2 . 8 .  
( 1 )  
( 2  ) 
Nonac t ive vo ices contingent durat ive : 
Sor , Gub , Tsg p a g - + appropriat e voice affix ; 
Snt , Dtg ,  Boh , Ceb , Ley , Sur , Nat , Jau �- + voice  affix . 
4 . 6 . 2 . 9 .  
( 1 )  
( 2  ) 
( 3  ) 
Nonact ive voices dependent durat ive : 
Pan , Kin , Gim , B1k , Sem , Cap , Hi1 , Kaw p a g - + voice affix ; 
Kuy q i - + voice .  affix ( instrumental = � ) ; 
Ban , Odg , Sib g i - + voice affix ( instrumental = � ) . 
4 . 6 . 2 . 1 0 .  Passive and local cont ingent durat ive future : 
( 1 )  S-L , War , N-S , Mas , Akl , Alc , Dsp , Lok , Cap , Hil , Rom , Ceb , 
Boh , Sur , Nat , But pa g - + voice suffi x ;  
( 2 )  Pan , Kin , Gim q i - + voice suffix ; 
( 3 )  Ban , Odg , Sib q a - + voice suffix ; 
( 4 )  Sem , Blk �- + vo i c e s u f f i x .  
4 . 6 . 2 . 1 1 . Instrumental actual durat ive : 
( 1 )  S-L , War , N-S q i - ;  
( 2 )  all other diale c t s  �- . 
4 . 6 . 2 . 1 2 .  Instrumental c ont ingent durat ive : 
( 1 )  S-L , War , N-S , Mas , Akl , Alc , Dsp , Lok , Cap , Hil , Kaw , Ceb , 
Boh , Nat q i g - ;  
( 2 )  Sor , Gub , Kuy , Blk , Sem , Rom , But q i - ; 
( 3 ) Tsg h i  - ; 
( 4 )  Rom q i g - ( dependent only ) ; 
( 5 )  Pan , Kin , Gim q i g - ( future only ) . 
4 . 6 . 2 . 1 3 . Pass ive potent ial past : 
( 1 )  But m i - ;  
( 2 )  all other dial e c t s  n a - .  
4 . 6 . 2 . 1 4 .  Local potential past : 
( 1 )  Tsg k i a - - a n ; 
( 2 )  But k i - - a n ; 
( 3 )  all  other dial e c t s  n a - - a n . 
4 . 6 . 2 . 1 5 .  Local potent ial nonpast ( dependent ) : 
( 1 )  Boh,  Ceb , Ley , Sur , Nat , But ka - - a n ; 
( 2 )  all other dialects m a - - a n . 
4 . 6 . 2 . 1 6 .  Ins trumental potential past : 
( 1 )  S-L , War , N-S n a h i - ;  
( 2 )  Mas ,  Sor , Gub , Ban , Odg , Sib , Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g ,  Blk , Sur 
n a q  i - ; 
( 3 ) Rom, Pan , Gim , Kin , Boh , Ceb , Ley , Nat na - ;  
( 4 )  Akl , Alc , Lok , Dsp , Cap , Hil , Kaw k i na - ( i . e . , k< i n > a - ) ;  
( 5 )  Boh , Ceb , Ley , Jau , Nat g i ka - ( i . e . , g i + k a - ) ;  
( 6 )  But q i Q k a - ( i . e . , q i Q+ k a - ) ;  
( 7 )  Tsg k i a - ( i . e . , k< i > a - ) .  
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4 . 6 . 2 . 1 7 .  Instrumental potential nonpast ( dependent ) :  
( 1 )  S-L , War , N-S ma h i - ;  
( 2 )  Mas , Sor , Gub , Ban , Odg , Sib , Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dtg ,  Blk , Sur maq i - ;  
( 3 )  Rom , Pan , Kin , Gim , Boh , Ceb , Ley , Nat m a - ; 
( 4 )  Akl , Alc , Lok , Dsp , Cap , Hil , Kaw , Boh , Ceb , Ley , Jau , Nat , But , 
Tsg q i ka - . 
Aorist forms are considered ' the same ' i f  they corre spond t o  the depend­
ent or future durat ive with an appropriat e change in each respe c t ive 
voi c e  affix ( i . e . , pass ive - an � - a ,  instrumental q i - � - a n  � 0 ,  local 
- a n  � - i ,  no change in active ) ; henc e , the following diale c t s  are t aken 
t o  di ffer : 
4 . 6 . 2 . 1 8 . Aorist act ive : 
( 1 )  War , N-S , Mas , Sor , Gub pa g - ; 
( 2 )  Ban , Odg , Sib g i - ;  
( 3 )  Kuy q i - ;  
( 4 )  Sem, Snt , Dtg ,  Blk , Alc , Dsp , Lok , Pan , Rom , and Mas have the 
same forms as the ac t ive durat ive ( vi z : n a g - : n a g a - � g a - ) .  
4 . 6 . 2 . 1 9 .  Aorist act ive imperfect ive : 
( 1 )  Cap , Hil n a g a - ; 
( 2 )  Akl g a - ; 
( 3 )  Kin pa g - . 
4 . 6 . 2 . 2 0 .  Aorist nonac t ive imperfective : 
( 1 )  Cap , Hil , Rom , Pan , Alc , Dsp , Lok g i n a - + voice affix ( instru­
mental is  - a n ) ; 
( 2 )  Akl g i - + voice affix ( instrumental is - a n ) ;  
( 3 )  Kin , Sem , Snt , Blk , Dtg , Mas g i n a - + voice suffix ( instrumental 
i s  0 ) . 
4 . 6 . 2 . 2 1 . Aorist inst rumental perfect ive : 
( 1 )  Snt , Mas p a g q i - ;  
( 2 )  Blk , Dt g ,  Dsp , Alc , Lok , Akl , Pan , Rom pa g - - a n . 
TA B L E  2 7  
ACTIVE DURAT IVE AND POTENT IAL VERB AFF I XE S  AMONG B s  DIALECTS 
DIALECT ( S )  - - - - - - D U R A T I V E - - - - - - - - - - - P O T  E N 
PAST PROGRESSIVE FUTURE DEPENDENT PAST PROGRESSIVE 
, , 
n a k a k a -S-L , War n a g - n a gC Y - ma gCY- rna  g - n a ka -
N-S na g - n a gC Y - m a g C Y - ma g - n a  k a - n . h a -
Sor , Gub n a gCY- , n a  ka - n a k a k a -n a g - ma - ma g -
Ban , Odg , Sib n a g - n a gC Y - rn a  - rna g - n a k a - n a ka k a -
Mas n a g - n a g a - rn a  g a - ma g - n a k a - n a ka k a -
Sur , Tsg n a  g- n a gCY- magCY- m a g - n a  ka - I 
Akl , Al c , Dsp , Lok , 
Blk , Pan , Kin , Gim, n a g - n a g a - rna g a - rn a  g - n a k a - I Sem , Snt , Dt g , Kuy , 
Rom , Cap , Hil , Kaw 
Akl , Alc , Dsp , Lok,  I Blk , Rom , Cap , Hil n a g - g a - ma - m a g - n a k a -
Boh , Ceb , Ley , Jau , 
Nat I n a g - 'V n a g a - I I rna g a - 'V ma g - I n a k a - I 
But I g a - 'V na g a - I I rna g a - 'V ma g - I m i ka - I 
T I A L -
FUTURE 
m a k a k a -
mak a k a -
m a k a k a -
ma k a k a -
ma k a k a -
ma k a -
m a k a -
ma k a -
m a k a -
ma k a -
- - - - -
DEPENDENT 
m a k a -
ma k a -
m a k a -
ma k a -









TAB L E  2 8  
I NSTRUMENTAL DURATIVE AND POTENTIAL VERB AFFIXES AMONG B s  DIALECTS 
DIALECT ( S )  - - - - - - -D U R A  T I V E- - - - - - - - - - - P 0 T E N T I A L - - - - -
PAST PROGRESSIVE FUTURE DEPENDENT PAST PROGRESSIVE FUTURE DEPENDENT 
, , 
n a h ( h i - ma h r h i - ma h i -S-L , War q i 9 i n - q i g i n C V - q i g C V - q i g - n a h i -
N-S q i 9 i n - q i g i nC V - q i gC V - q i g - n a h i - n a h i h i - ma h i h i - ma h i -
Sor , Gub 9 i n - g i n C V - q i p a gC V - q i pa g - n a q i - n a q i C V - maq i C V - ma q i -
Ban , Odg , Sib , Kuy q i l) - q i l) C V - q i C V - g i - n a q i - n a q i C V - maq i C V - ma q i -
q i -
Mas g i n  - g i n a - q i g a - q i g - n a q i - n a q i CV - maq i C V - m a q i -
Blk , Sem g i l) - g i n a - q i C V - pa g q  i - n a q i - n a q i CV - maq i C V - ma q i -
Dtg , Snt g i n  - g i n a - I q i - I n a q i - I maq i - I 
Sur I g i - I I q i - I n a q i - I maq i - I 
Rom g i n - g i n a - q i C V - q i g - na - I ma - I 
Pan , Ki n , Gim g i n  - g i n a - q i g a - p a g q i - n a - I m a - I 
I Akl , Alc , Dsp , Lok , g i n - g i n a - q i ga - q i g - k i n a - q i k a -Cap , Hil , Kaw p a g q i -
Boh , Ceb , Ley , Nat I g i - 'V g i n a - I Iq i g a - 'V q i - I g i k a - q i ka - I 
Jau I t a g - I I q i - I 9 i k a - q i k a - I 
But I p i g a - I I q i - I q i l) ka - q i k a - I 
Tsg I p i a g - I I h i pa g -I k i a - I q i ka - I 
TAB L E  2 9  
PASS IVE DURAT IVE AND POTENT IAL VERB AFFI XE S  AMONG B s  DIALECTS 
DIALECT (S )  - - - - - - D U R A T I V E - - - - - - - - - - - - P 0 T E 
PAST PROGRESSIVE FUTURE DEPENDENT PAST PROGRESSIVE 
, , , 
S-L , War 9 i n - g i n C Y - p a g CY - - an p a g - - a n n a - n a C V -
N-S 9 i n - g i n C V - ( pa g ) C Y - - an ( pa g ) - - an n a - n a C V -
Sor , Gub g i n - g i n C V - p a g CY - - u n  p a g - - u n  n a - n a C V -
Ban , Odg , Slb q i l) - q i l) C V- q a - - o n  g i - - o n  n a - n a C V -
Kuy q i l) - q i l)CV- C V - - an q i - - an n a - n a C V -
Sem g i l) - g i n a - CY - - an p a g - - an  n a - n a C V -
Blk g i l) - g i n a - C Y - - u n p a g - - u n  n a - n a C V -
Mas g i n - g i n a - pa g a - - u n  p a g - - u n  n a - n a CY-
Akl , Alc , Dsp , Lok , I Rom , Cap , H l l  g i n - g i n a - p a g a - -on  p a g - - on n a -
Pan , Kln , Glm 9 i n - g i n a - q i - - an p a g - - an n a - I 
Snt , Dtg 9 i n- g i n a - I - u n  n a - I 
Boh , Ceb , Ley , Sur , I 9 i - "- g i n a - I I pa g a - - u n  "- - u n  n a - I Nat 
Jau I t a  g - I I - u n n a - I 
Tsg I p i a g - I I p a g - - u n n a - I 
But I p i g a - I I p a ga - - u n  m i  - I 































TA B L E  3 0  
LOCAL DURAT IVE AND POTENT IAL VERB AFF I XES AMONG Bs  D IALECTS 
DIALECT (S )  - - - - - - - 0  U R A T I V E - - - - - - - - - - - P 0 T E N T I A L - - - - - -
PAST PROGRESSIVE FUTURE DEPENDENT PAST PROGRESSIVE FUTURE DEPENDENT 
, 
p a gcV - - a n  
, , 
S-L , War g i n - - a n  g i n CV - - a n  p a g - - a n  n a - - a n  n a CV - - a n  maCV - - a n  ma - - a n  
Gub , N-S , Sor g i n - - a n  g i n CV - - a n  p a g CV - - a n  pa g - - a n  n a - - a n  n aC V - - a n  maCV - - a n  ma - - a n 
Ban , Od g , Slb q i f) - - a n  q i f)C V - - a n  q a - - a n  g i - - a n  n a - - a n  n a C V - - a n  maCV - - a n  ma - - a n  
Kuy q i f) - - a n  q i f) C V - - a n  C V - - a n  q i - - a n  n a - - a n  n a C V - - a n  maCV - - a n  ma - - a n  
Blk , Sem g i f) - - a n  g i n a - - a n  C V - - a n  p a g - - a n  n a - - a n  n a CV - - a n  maCV - - a n m a - - a n  
Mas g i n - - a n  g i n a - - a n  p a g a - - a n  p a g - - a n  n a - - a n  n a CV - - a n  maC V - - a n  m a - - a n  
Akl , Alc , Dsp , 
Lok , Rom , Cap , g i n - - a n  g i n a - - a n  p a g a - - a n  pa g - - a n  n a - - a n  ma - - a n  I Hll 
Pan , Kln, Glm g i n - - a n  g i n a - - a n  q i - - a n  p a g - - a n  n a - - a n  ma - - a n  I 
Snt , Dtg g i n - - a n  g i n a - - a n  I - a n  I n a - - a n  ma - - a n  I 
Boh , Ceb , Ley , g i - - a n  g i n a - - a n l I p a ga - - a n  - a n  I I Sur , Nat n a - - a n  ma - - a n  
Jau t a g - - a n  I I - a n  I n a - - a n  I ma - - a n  I 
Tsg p i a g - - a n  I I p a g - - a n  I k i a - - a n  I ma - - a n  I 
But k i - - a n  P i ga - - a n l I p a g a - - a n  I I k a - - a n  I 
DIALECT ( S )  
War 
S-L 
N-S , Mas 
Sor , Gub 
Ceb , Boh , Ley 
Sur , Jau , But 
Kin 
Sem , Snt , Mas 
Cap , H i l  
Blk , Dtg 
Alc , Dsp , Lok , 
Pan , Rom 
Akl 
Ban , Odg, Sib 
Kuy 
TA B L E  3 1  
AORI ST DURATIVE VERB AFF I XES AMONG B s  DIALECTS 


















q i g ­
q i g ­
q i g -
q i pa g -
1 ma g - '" ma g a - 1 1 q i -,----------------� 
ma g ­
( na g - )  
t m a g -
ma g ­
( n a g - ) 
tma g -
( n a g - ) 
tm a g -




( n a ga - )  
( n a ga - )  
g a  -
g a -
g a ­
g i C V ­
q i C V -
pa gq i -
pa gq i -
pa gq i -
pa g - - a n  
pa g - - a n  
pa g - - a n 
g i - - a n  





q i g C V -
q i gC V -
q i pa gC V -
q i g a -
( g i n a - ) 
( g i na - ) 
g i n a - - a n  
( g i n a - ) 
g i n a - - a n  
. , g l - - a n  
g i CV - - a n  
q i CV - - a n  
PERFECT 
pa g - - a  
pa g - - a  
pa g - - a  




- - a  , 
pa gCV - - a  
pa g C V - - a  
pa gC V - - a  
PERFECT 
p a g - - i  
p a g - - i  
p a g - - i  
p a g - - i  
1 ,---I _- a_",_p a_g a_- - a---l
l 
1 - i '" I I  
t pa g -
= : I i
t pa g -
= :  
pa g - - a  
pa g - - a  
pa g - - a  
pa g - - a  
pa g - - a  
pa g - - a  
g i - - a 
q i - - a 
g i n a - - a  
g i n a - - a  
g i n a - - a  
g i n a - - a  
g i n a - - a  
g i - - a 
g i C V - - a  
q i C V - - a  
p a g - - i 
pa g - - i 
pa g - - i  
pa g - - i 
pa g - - i  
p a g - - i 
9 i - - i 
q i - - i 
t 
( ) 
A ffix is limited to negat ive commands ,  viz : after B s  q ayaw don ' t !  




- - i  , 
pa g C V - - i  
pa g CV - - i 
pa gC V - - i  
p a g a - - i  
g i n a - - i 
g i n a - - i 
g i n a - - i 
g i n a - - i 
g i n a - - i 
g i - - i  
g i CV - - i 
q i C V - - i 
1 3 8  
TAB L E  3 2  
STANDARD B I SAYAN PUNCTUAL VERB AFFI XE S  
DIALECT ( S )  PAST PROGRESSIVE FUTURE DEPENDENT NONPAST PAST 
AORIST AORIST 
A C T I V E V 0 I C E 
< f n >  , , 
, 
War n a - ma - < urn>  CV- < u rn>  
S - 1  , , 
, 
0 -< i n rn> n a - m a - < urn> C V -
N-S < i n > n a - ma - < urn> C V - 0 -
Boh , Ceb , 1ey I n i - 'V rn i  - I  I rnu - I I mIJ- 1 
But I m i - I I (ga - )  I I rnu- I 
Tsg I< i rn> I I < urn> I I < urn> 1 
Sur , Nat I X I I c v - I I rn u - I 
Sor < urn i n > X ( rn� - )  < urn> X X 
Mas , Gub X X ( rn� - )  < u rn>  X X 
Bao , Odg, Sib < urn>  X ( rna - )  < urn> X X 
Ak1 , Rom , B1k , 
A1c , Dsp , 1ok , < urn>  ( ga - )  ( rna - )  < urn> X X Sot , Sem , Dt g ,  
Pao , Ki o , Gim 
Cap ,Hi1 < i n rn >  ( ga - )  ( rna - ) < urn>  X X 
Kuy , Jau X X X X X X 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
P A S S I V E V 0 I C E 
, , , 
War < i n > C i n V - C V - - u n  - u n  C V - - a  - a  
, , , 
S-1 < i n > C i n V - C V - - a n - a n  C V - - a  - a  
N-S < i n > C i n V - C V - - a n  - a n C V - - a  - a  
Boh , Ceb , Ley , 1< i n >  I 1 - u n  I 1 - a  I Nat , Sur 
But , Jau I X I I {- u n) I I - a  I 
Tsg I< i >  I I - u n  I 1 - a  I 
Mas , Sor , Gub q i n - q i n C V - C V - - u n  - u n  X X 
Bao , Odg , Sib (q i 1) - )  ( q i I)CV - )  C V - - o n  - o n  X X 
Rom , Cap ,Hi1  < i n > X C V - - o n  - o n  X X 
Ak1 , A1 c , Dsp , < i n > X I - o n  I X X 10k 
Kio , Pao , Gim < i n > X I - a n  I X X 
Dtg , Sot q i n - X I - u n  I X X 
B1k < i n >  X ( C V - - u n )  - u n  X X 
Sem < i n > X ( C V - - a n )  - a n  X X 
Kuy X X ( C V - - a n )  - a n  X X 
4 . 6 . 3 .  T h e  S y n t a x  o f  V e rbs 
4 . 6 . 3 . 1 . Noun Satelliteh 
1 3 9  
A noun phrase that occurs i n  the same clause a s  a verb can serve a s  
either topic o r  a verb attribute . The noun phrase w i t h  which t h e  verb 
is in construct ion ( i . e . , on which the verb focu s s e s  attent ion ) is  
made the topic in the nominat ive case ( see 4 . 6 . 1 . 1 .  and 4 . 3 . 5 . 1 . ) ;  all  
other nominal expre s sions serve as s ome kind o f  verb c omp lement ( vi z : 
actor , obj ect , instrument , direction , benefact ive , or locat ion ) in 
either the genit ive or oblique case ( see 4 . 3 . 5 . 3 . ) .  
4 . 6 . 3 . 2 .  Subo�dinate V e�b Clauh eh 
Verb s may serve as the head of c lause s  that indicat e  t ime , in which 
c ase the  verb undergoes a d ifferent inflec t ion : Waray dial e c t s  have 
a ful l  paradigm in all four vo i c e s  ( see Tab le 3 3 ) ; Ceb has a spec ial 
form , q i g - or q i n i g - ,  which refers t o  the spec i fi c  t ime of an act ion ; 
otherwi se all other dialects  under s tudy ( inc luding Ceb ) have j ust 
the ac tive punctual ( p a g - ) and potential ( p a g k a - )  forms . The actor 
complement in such c on struct ions is alway s a genit ive nominal . 
Akl p a g - q a b u t  ka r6� ,  ka n q - on i a g i n a t o n . 
When that arrives ,  we ' t t  eat  ( i t )  right away . 
Ceb �- ba l i k  n i  � s a  q u r m u k , w a q  n a  d i h a q  s i l a .  
When Daddy � back to Ormoc, they were no tonger there . 
Ceb q i n i g - q a b u t  n f mu d f d t u , m a 8 a  q a l a s kwa t r u pa k a n a q  s a  b u n t a g .  
Whe n  � arrive there,  i t  wi t l  on ty be about four a . m . 
Hil p a g k a - k a q o n  mo , ma k a - hampa 8 ka ma n .  
A fter you have finished eating, you can p t ay too . 
N-S pa g -�- q a b u t  � k a b a t aga n , n a n i - n i - h a p u n  k a m f d a y u n . 
A s  soon as � chi tdren arri v e ,  we eat  supper right away . 
N-S pa g - b a n q u h -� n iya s a  k a n y a  b a t a q , d a y u n  q i t u n  b < u m> a t u n . 
Whe n  � ca t te d  her son,  he answered right away . 
S-L n a - l a y a q  q a n  d a h u n  h a n  p a g - ka p t -� h i t u n fya . 
The teaf  wi thered when he touched i t .  
S-L pa g - l i 8 k u r-i n fya h a n  b a 8 k u , n a - r u b a q . 
When � sat  on the bench,  i t  broke . 
N-S p a g -�- t a g -� � s a  k a n y a  s uw f l d u k a n y a  n a n a y , t i n a - t a g - a n  
t a q  s i y a s a  k a n y a  b a h f n . 
When he gi v e s  a t t  o f  his  earnings to his  mother,  she  g i v e s  
h i m  his  share of the money . 
1 4 0  
TAB L E  3 3  
SUBORDINATE VERB I NFLE CT I ON IN  NORTHERN SAMAR (WARAY) 
IMPERFECTIVE PERFECTIVE 
ACTIVE 
punc tual pa gCV - p a g -
potential p a g k a C V - p a g k a -
INSTRUMENTAL 
punctual p a g CV - - a n  pa g - - a n  
potential p a g k a C V - - a n  pa g k a - - a n  
PASSIVE 
punctual pa gCV - - a pa g - -a 
potent ial pa g ka CV - -a  p a g ka - - a 
LOCAL 
punctual p a g C V - - i  p a g - - i 
potential pa g k a CV - - i p a g k a - - i  
4 . 6 . 4 .  O t h e r  K i n d s  o f  V e rb I n f l e c t i o n 
4 . 6 . 4 . 1 . S�a�i v e� wi�h Pa�� i v e  I n 6l ec�i o n  
A large number o f  sterns are inflected with pass ive affixes t o  show 
the state or c ondit ion some patient is in ; the pat ient is the topic in 
the nominative case : 
Akl �- q Q haw qa ko . 
I '!!!. thirs ty. 
S-L wa r J - y  � m i Q�w-�7 
Weren ' t  � l on e ly? 
Ceb �- g Q t u m  II huw� n . 
� i8 hungry. 
S - L  �- s i pqu n - o n ka k u n  l < um>a k� t ka y a n � q  k ay  n � - q u r � n . 
You wi l l  catch cold  if you go out now because i t ' s  rainin g .  
Akl g i n - q u b Q h  � � � �- k�mpud k a h � pon . 
� cousin had � cough y e 8 te rday . 
1 4 1  
4 . 6 . 4 . 2 .  S�a�ive4 wi�h L o cal I n 6lec�i o n  
A large number of noun o r  adj e c tive stems can b e  inflec ted with 
local affixes t o  show one ' s  reac tion or feeling t owards some thing , or 
what happens to the pat ient as the result of something ; the patient i s  
the topic i n  the nominat ive case : 
Akl �-�- a n  ga k6 sa  b i y a h e . 
£ found the journey long. 
S-L ma - q u - q u b u s -� �i t pa r a h u b ug h i n  kwa r t a . 
� drunkard wi l l  run out  of money . 
Ceb �- q u l a n - a n  � � ma r fya . 
Mary �nd � o thers were caugh t in the rain . 
But �- yumu q - a n  ga k u  h U Q  s a b aw . 
L found the broth too swe e t .  
4 . 6 . 4 . 3 .  Cau4 a�i v e4 
Any verb stem can b e  made into a c ausat ive b y  the addition o f  the 
morpheme pa - .  The addit ion introduc e s  the situat ional role of causer,  
and changes the rol e  of the a c t o r  t o  agent ( the one caused t o  perform 
the action ) . I f  the causer is t he focus o f  attent ion , the verb is in 
the act ive and the noun phrase whi ch refers to the causer i s  the topic 
in the nominat ive case : 
Akl n a g -�- q 6 b r a  g i maw  ka kon  q i t  b a i a y . 
He had me b u i l d  a house . 
Ceb d f l i q  g a y u d  s i  .i1..!.l ma g -�- k f t a q . 
Fe ly won ' t  l e t  anyone s e e  h e r .  
I f  t h e  one caused to perform t h e  ac t ion ( agent ) is  the focus of atten­
t ion , the verb is  in the pass ive and the noun phrase which refers to 
the agent is  the topic in the nominat ive c ase : 
Akl �-�-q6 b ra  9yk6 n a n a  q i t  b a i a y . 
He had � b u i l d  a house . 
Ceb �-�-� � b a t ag s a  ma Q a  k a b a y u q . 
( The y )  l e t  the chi ldren s e e  the horse s .  
Otherwise , when not in focus ,  the causer-phrase is  an actor c ompl ement 
( in the genit ive ) ,  and the agent-phrase is  a direc t ion c omplement ( see 
4 . 3 . 5 . 3 . , # 4 . ) :  
Akl g i n -�- p a n aw � �a t ay ro q a ko Q q a m f go . [ causer] 
Dad made my fri ends leav e .  
1 4 2  
Geb �- k i t a q -� � magf s t ra q a 8 b a t a q . 
The teaeher wi l l  show t he ehi l dren . 
Akl b u l b a r ko  ro 9 i n -�- q 6 b r a ka kon n i t 6 t o q . [ agent ] 
Buteh had � make (him)  a toy boa t .  
Geb q u n s a q a 8  �-�- k a q u n  m o  n iga r i  � �7 
Wha t wi l l  you fe ed these ehi ldre n ?  
I f  the d irect obj e c t  o r  goal i s  the focus o f  at tent ion , the verb i s  i n  
the instrumental voi c e , and the obj ect-phrase i s  t he t op i c  i n  the 
nominat ive : 
Akl � ro q a t o  8 �-�- kaqon  s a  b i s f t a 7  
Wha� wi l l  we gi v e  t h e  v i s i tors to  e a t ?  
G e b  �-�- pa l f t  n a  l a 8  n ag ( k a ) n a ku q ! 
L e t  m e  � � !  
4 . 6 . 4 . 4 .  The R ec�p�ocal o� So c�al C o njug at� o n  
The p a k i ( g ) - o r  pa k i p a g - conj ugat ion ( inflected i n  the same way as 
act ive potential forms , Table  2 7 )  denotes rec iprocal or soc ial action : 
Akl n a k i g - q f m p u n  q i maw kamon . 
He i s  trying to mix with  us . 
N-S ma k i -�- p a g - s a 8 k ay  q a k  s a  ka n y a . 
I wan t � make friends wi th her . 
Geb qayaw  q u g  pa k i g - q away  n i  ma n u y  n t mu . 
Don ' t  piek  � � with your  big  bro t her . 
4 . 6 . 4 . 5 .  The E <I <I � v e  C o nj u.gat� o n  
The p a g i 8 - conj ugation ( inflected i n  the same way a s  ac t i ve poten­
t ial forms ) denotes going into or becoming another state or status ; 
in Geb the affix i s  s imply p a g - : 
Akl n a g i 8 - r a y n a  s i  n e l  i .  
Ne l l i e  beeame � que en . 
N-S t f k a 8  s a d t u . n a g i n - s a k u p  n a  s i  p f d r u s a  m a 8 a  t u l i s a n . 
From tha t time on , Pe ter be eame one of the bandi t s . 
Geb �-� q i k aw?  
Wi l l  y o u  be eome � pri e s t ?  
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4 . 6 . 4 . 6 .  T h e  Vi6 t�ibuti v e  C o n jugati o n  
The paN- conj ugat ion ( inflected in t h e  same way a s  act ive potential 
forms ) denot es a pro c e s s  or proc edure ; or act ion in which plural sub­
j e c t s  or p lural obj e c t s  are involved ; in some cases the addit ion of 
paN- involves a change of accent : 
Akl n a l) a h oy s a n d a . 
[ proce s s ]  They looked for firewood.  
S-L n a l)a h �y h i r a .  
[accent change ] They looked for firewood.  
Ceb mama l fgyag k i t a - g  g f s d a g . 
We wi l l  se l l  l o t s  � fis h .  [ p lural ]  
S-L n a l) a s awa h i ya h i n  b � k t u t .  
He married a hunchbac k .  
Ceb ma h f mug  ba  I) ma l) u t a n a 7  
May (I)  a s k  � que s tion ? 
[ proc edure ] 
S-L n a l) � l) � h ag h i  ma r f ya  h i n  s u I) � . 
Mary i s  ga thering firewood .  
4 . 6 . 5 .  S o m e  C o mm o n  D e r i v a t i o n a l  A f f i x e s  
4 . 6 . 5 . 1 . Plu�al 
The infix < V r >  c an be added to verb root s to show p lural actors or 
repeated act ion : 
Akl �-g< a l > away s a n d a y  k a r l o s .  
Car l  and his  gang were �ing. 
War �- b<a r > agt a s  h i ra .  
They wa l ked  and wa lked .  
4 . 6 . 5 . 2 .  I ndividual Acti o n  
The prefix s i  ( g ) - is added to verb stems to show that t he act ion is  
done individual l y ; in Ceb the affix is  g i s ) g - :  
Ceb n a g -�-�- g � l  i g  g a l) ma l) a  t awu . 
The peop le each returned to their respe c t ive home s .  
Akl �-�- b ugo l k a mo g i t  s e r b e s a . 
Each of you � your own beer . 
Hil .9...i..!!.-�-�- kago n - �  s i 1 a .  
They were each t o l d  to � their own food (eat  on their own ) . 
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4 . 6 . 5 . 3 .  Stati v e  
The prefix k a - is added to verb stems t o  show that a new state or 
di fferent state has been achieved : 
Akl �-�- samad  pa ro b i s i k l f t a . 
The bicy c l e  i s  s ti l l  ruined . (in  t h e  8 tate  o f  b e i n g  ruined)  
S-L �-�- ha d l a k q a 8  ma8a b a t a q  h a n  p a g p a ka k f t a q  h a n  h i ga n t i . 
The chi l dren were afraid when they 8aw the gian t .  
4 . 6 . 5 . 4 .  Mutual 
The prefix ka (� ) - is added to verb stems to show mutual act ion 
( see 4 . 3 . 7 . ,  # 1 ) : 
Akl �-�- sa kay ka m f .  
We were co-pa88enge r8 . 
S-L �-�- d u r ug h i d .  
They s l ept toge t her .  
4 . 7 .  PS EUVO - V ERBS 
The pseudo-verb s discus sed below are pre-clausal mOda1 4 9  part ic les 
of high text frequency that co-occur with actors and complement s .  
Depending upon the specifi c  pseudo-verb , the actor i s  a nominal in the 
nominat ive or genit ive case , and the c omplement i s  an obj e c t  ( i . e . , 
nominal ) or an event ( i . e . , verb in the dependent inflect ion ) .  The 
various Bs pseudo-verbs are presented in Tab le 34 ; note that some 
diale c t s  have a finite or stat ive verb form where the other dialects  
have a p seudo-verb . 
4 . 7 . 1 . ' S h o u l d '  
The form d a p a t occur s in mo st dialects  studied , although it is con­
s idered a re cent Tagalog borrowing in mo st S-L , Ceb , and SBs dialec t s . 
The verb c omplement may be in any voice , and the actor is in the case 




d a p a t k am6 
You shou ld � .  
d f l  i q  n a q  d apa t �-�-� . 
You 8 ho u ld not  � tha t .  [pass ive ] 
d a p a t  gl- s ug i d n i  b e l e n k a y  n a n a y . 
Eve lyn should � tha t to Mommy . [ instrumental ] 
In Akl the ligature optionally pre cedes the verb c omplement ( above ) .  
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4 . 7 . 2 .  ' C a n , A b l e to ' 
The wide spread borrowing of Spanish puede or the Bs mah r m u q  mos t  
frequently  take a verb comp lement i n  the act ive voice and a n  actor 
complement in the nominat ive case ; the l igature Qa  obl igatorily pre­
cedes the verb in most diale c t s  except S-L : 
Akl ma h f muq  � pw� d e  ka � mag-q f s waq q a n a y ?  
Cou Zd you p l ease  � �? 
Geb ma h ( m u q  b a  � mu - t a nqaw ( ka ) m (  r u n ?  
Can we � now ? 
S-L ma h f h ( mu q  q a k  �um>upud h a  q i m .  
I aan fJ£ wi th you . 
Either form can also take a verb complement in other voic e s , with the 
actor in t he case appropriate to the voice of the verb : 
Akl ma h f muq  � pw� d e  n a n  a Q b U l:q-on  ro  llii . 
He aan remove the s tone . [ pass ive ] 
Geb ma h f m u q  k a q a y u  � �u l aq- a n  � .  
You may very we l l  be  ji l te d .  [ local ] 
Either form may simply take an obj ec t  c omplement and an actor with the 
meaning ' be up t o  or c apable  of doing something ' :  
Akl m a h fm u q  k a  ka r O n ? 
4 . 7 . 3 .  
Can you (do ) that ? � Are you !!£ to i t ?  
' M u s t ,  Need  t o ' 
Forms in this mean ing may take any o f  the following construction s : 
( 1 )  a ful l  clause fol lowing the ligature with the verb in any voic e  
appropriat e to t h e  context : 
Geb k i n a h a Q l a � mag- t uqun  19 q a r u n  ma k a - p a s a r k a . 
� mus t  s tudy if you wish to pas s .  [ act ive ] 
Akl k i n a h a Q l: a n  � b a k l: - o n  l: a g i  ro b u l: OQ .  [ pass ive ] 
I t  i s  n e a e s sary tha t � mediaine b e  bough t immediate ly . 
( 2 )  a nominat ive actor followed by a verb in the active voic e  or b y  an 
obj e c t  comp lement ( see 4 . 3 . 5 . 3 . , # 2 ) : 
Geb k i n a h a Q l a n  19 � mag- h u l a t n a k u q . 
� must  !£ill for me . 
Akl k i n a h a Q l: a n  s i  t a t a y  q i t d u k to r .  
Daddy needs g doa tor . 
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( 3 ) a genit ive actor followed by a verb in any voice appropriate t o  
context o r  by an obj ec t  in the nominat ive : 
Ceb k i n a h a Q l a n n i  t i b ug � t awg-� q a Q  pa r i q .  
It i s  neces sary for � t ha t  a pri e s t  be  ca l le d .  
Akl k i n a h a Q r a n  ku  ma Qa  q U Qa q  ro  b i t a m f n a . 
The chi ldren n e ed � vi tamin s .  
4 . 7 . 4 .  ' L i k e ,  W a n t '  
The widespread borrowing of Spanish g u s t o  or the few dialectal 
p seudo-verbal equivalents ( e . g . , Tsg b a y a q , S-L ka r u y a g , K in l a y a g )  
usually take an actor in the genit ive , somet imes in the nominat ive , 
and any one o f  four complements : 
( 1 )  a nominal obj ec t  complement : 
Ceb gu s t u  k u -� k i k .  
I l i ke cake . 
Akl g u s t o  q a k6 q i t m a s  ma - r a m fg .  
I wan t something coo l e r .  
( 2 )  a nominat ive nominal comp lement ( usually denot ing something 
spe c i fic ) :  
Ceb g u s t u  n i y a gaQ pu l a .  
He wan ts  phe red �. 
Akl g u s to n i  b a d f Q  ro ma n s a n a s .  
Bi l ly wan ts the �ppl e s . 
( 3 )  a verb complement ( usuall y  in the dependent act ive ) :  
Ceb Q U s  t u  s i ya Q �- l a ka.!! . 
She wou ld like  to leave . 
Akl g u s to  { �� } mag- t a ngaw?  
Wou l d  you  like  to see ? 




g u s t u  � ka r uyag n i  p f p i  g< um> upu d h a  q i m .  
Pepe wou ld like  j;.Q fJ£ witll � . 
, { ko } I I , g u s t o  q a k6 � rna I pay k a mo . 
[act ive ] 
I wan t � to be �. [ stat ive , pass ive ] 
Ceb gu s t u s a  h a r i q  � ma - t u ma n  gao maoa k a -�- a n. n i ya . 
[passive ] The king wants  flZ Z £f his regu lati ons. to b e  fo Z Z owe d .  
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I n  mos t  dialec t s  the semantic equivalent o f  g u s t o  i s  a stat ive verb : 
Akl 
�-� f l a q q a k6 k a r a . [ ac t ive equivalent ] 
�- q i l a q -� ko ray� .  [ pass ive equivalent ]  
I l i k e  thi s . 
4 . 7 . 5 .  V e r b s  o f  ' K n o w i n g '  
Forms meaning ' know how ' usually take nominat ive actor complement s  
and a verb complement i n  t h e  dependent : 
S-L m� qa r a m  q a k u  m a g - l a 8 u y , 
I know how to swim . 
Akl qa n t fgo s i  q a l  ma g - b < i n > i s a y a q . 
A l  knows how to speak Vi sayan . 
Geb k a h i b a l u  q a 8  t u n t u  m a g - l i m u d ! 
The foo l  knows how to lie ! 
Forms meaning ' know (for a fac t ) ' usually take a nominat ive actor 
comp lement and a c lau se complement with the verb in any voice appro­
priate t o  context : 
S-L wa r a y  h i r a h i b a r u � l < i n > a k a t  n a  h i  pa t .  
They didn ' t  know that Pat had left a l ready. 
Akl k a s a y u d  k am6 � h agom { u n  do  g i hapo n ?  
Do you know tha t supper � ready? 
Geb n a ka - h i bawu  ku  � n ag- d agu t k� . 
I found out that 1I.2.J:i were s i c k .  
Forms meaning ' know ( a  person ) ,  be  acquainted with ' usually take a 
genit ive actor complement and a nominative obj e ct c omplement : 
Akl 
S-L 
k i l. � l: a  
Do you 
k i I a I a 
Arthur 
mo s a n d a ?  
know them?  
n i q a r t u r u  , q a n  q a g i q a n a n . 
knows the way . 
Many o f  these forms are infle cted verb s rather than p seudo-verb s : 
Kin 
Geb 
�-�-� ku q a 8 h u s t u . 
I know the correct  version . [ local ] 
n a ka -� q a k u  k a n f ya . 
I know her . [ ac t ive ]  
S-L �-�- b a r u  n f ya , n a - l f p a y  h i y a . 
He was happy when he found out . 
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TABLE 34 
PSElJIX)-VERBS OR H(M)SEMANTIC EQUIVALENTS AKlNG BISAYAN DIALECTS 
DIALECl'(S) should DIALECl'(S) must/need DIALECl' (S) like/want 
Tsg subay Tsg kabunahiln Tsg (ma )  bayaq 
mst others dapa t Sor,Gub kaq i pGhan N-S ,S-L,War ka rGyag 
Blk kaq i I a f)an Hll ( na )  I uyag 
DIALECl'(S) can/able Sem,Snt ,Dtg k i na f) l an Sur,Jau ' . na-yuJ ag 
Tsg manj ad i Boh,But k i nahaf)an Kin l �yag 
Dsp ,Blk,Sem 
, Akl k i naha f)i:an Kuy a- I i - I  i a g  maqa r i q 
S-L,War mah (h (muq Ban ,llig,Slb , k i nahaf)yan Akl ,Pan ,Blk, na- q r l aq Rom,Sur,Jau Rom ,Mas 
mst others mah (muq Pan ,Kin,G1m, ------------------
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cap ,Hll ,Ceb , k i nahaf) l an Akl ,Alc ,Dsp , 
Akl,Alc,Dsp, Mas ,S-L,War Cap,Hll ,Rom, gus toh-
Cap ,Hil,Rom, pw�de Kuy kami n i s t i  ran Ban ,llig, Slb 
Ban ,llig,Slb Sem,Snt ,Dtg, gustu-Pan,Kin,G1m, Kuy 
Mas ,Sor,Gub , pw(d i  all others gus tuh-Sur ,Jau,But 
N-S ,S-L,War, puyd i Ceb ,Boh,Ley 
DIALECl' (S) know how DIALECI' (S) know fact DIALECl'(S) know person 
Tsg maq i D.3t  Tsg ka- q i  f)a t-an But ,Tsg k i  l aah-
But ma f) i ya t  Kuy ka-a l am Akl k i  l a i:ah-
Mas ,Sor,Gub , , Mas ,Sor,Gub qa ram Ban ,Odg,Slb , k i I ayah-
N-S ,S-L, War maqa ram Rom, Sur ,J au Hil ,Ceb naka-h i ba l u  
Cap ,Hil maqa l am S-L,War nah i -babaru Kuy ,Sem,Dtg k i  l a l a-
Ban,llig,Slb maqayam Sur,Jau h i bayu Gub k r I ah-
Hll,Ceb ka- h i ba l u  Akl,Dsp ,Lok, Pan ,Kin ,Blk, 
Sur,Jau ma- h i bayu Pan ,Kin,G1m kasayud Cap ,Hil ,Kaw, k i  l a l ah-Mas ,Sor ,S-L 
Boh ka- h i bawu Ban,Odg,Slb ( ka )  s�yor Ceb ,Boh,Ley ka-q i I ah-
S-L na-ba-ba ru Cap ,Hil ,Rom sayod 
Pan ,Kin ,Blk ka-maqan Ceb ,Boh sayud 
Akl,Dsp ,Rom qan t fgo But m i - sayud 
Akl ka- tuqon Sem 
, ma- tuman-an 
4 . 8 .  N EGAT I VES 
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There are from three t o  four negat ive s i n  the various B s  dialec t s ;  
Akl i s  an examp le o f  a diale ct with four , Ceb with three ( Tab le 3 5 ) . 
All negatives are prec lausal part icles  that attract enclit i c s ,  pronouns , 
and de i c t i c s  b e fore the words with which they are in c onstruct ion ( note 
examples  below ) . 
TAB L E  3 5  
B I SAYAN NEGAT IVES 
DIALECT ( S )  predicative 
Akl , Alc , Dsp , Lok , Rom b u k 6 n  
Pan , Kin , Gim , Sem , Kuy b a k a n  
Blk , Dt g , Snt ,Tsg b u ku n  
Ban , Odg , Sib b u k6q  
DIALECT ( S )  existent ial 
Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dtg , q a  ra q 
Akl , Alc , Dsp , Lok , q u wa q  
Ban , Odg , q u y a q  
, Rom , Sib , Sur , Jau , Kan wa y a q  
Pan , Kin , Gim , Blk , , 
Mas , Sor , Gub , N-S wa r a q  
Cap , Hi l , Ceb wa l a q 
, Boh , But , Nat wa a q  
S-L , War , wa r a y  
Hi l , Cap , wa q a y  
Ceb , Ley wa l a y 
Boh , Jau , Nat , But ,Tsg , wa a y  
Sur h a y a q  
Cam , Nat , But , Tsg wa q 
4 . 8 . 1 . P re d i c a t i v e N e g a t i ve 
DIALECT ( S )  prohib it ive 
Boh , Ley , Sur , Jau , Kan q a j a w 
Cam q i z a w  
Ban , Odg , Sib q a y a q  
All  other diale c t s  q a y aw 
DIALECT ( S )  future pre verb 
Sor l a q i n  
Akl , Alc , Dsp , Lok , Blk , 
q f n d i q  Pan , Kin , Gim ,Dtg , Snt , 
Sem , Rom , Ban , Odg , Sib 
Kuy q i n d i q  
Cap , H i l  q f n d i q  
Cap , Hil , Cam , Mas , Sor , 
Boh , Ceb , Ley , Sur , Jau , d r 1 i q 
Nat , Kan , But 
Cam , Ceb , Boh , But ,Tsg d i q 
Gub , N-S , S-L , War d r r i q 
WBs diale ct s ,  members o f  the Banton group , Rom , and Tsg have a spe­
c i fic negat ive for nominal s ,  adj e c t ives , and coreferential predicates 
( 4 . 3 . 5 . 2 . ) .  In Akl , Pan , Kin , Gim , Blk , and Kuy the form with which 
the negat ive is  in c ons truc t ion is  prec eded by the indefinite genit ive 
c ommon-noun marker . 
Kin b a k a n  t a n a  t i  mal)ga r a na n .  
He i8  n o t  �. 
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T s g  b u k u n  � y a d t u .  
Tha t i s  not  � aow.  
Akl b u k o -! ga ko r o  n a g - b u q o l . 
I 'm n o t  the one who took  ( i t ) . 
I n  the other Bs dialects  the appropriate form of the future negative 
pre-verb is used : 
Ceb d f l i q  pu l a .  
(It ' s )  n o t  red .  
Sor l a q i n  g�k u ,  s i y a .  
No t me,  him . 
4 . 8 . 2 .  T h e  P r o h i b i t i v e N e g a t i v e i s  used in s trong command s with an 
appropriate form of the past aori st ( see 4 . 6 . 1 . 3 .  # 6 , and Table  3 1 ) : 
Odg , q a y a q  
Don ' t  
Akl , q a y a w  
Don ' t  
q a k o .9..l-,gu rg-l ! 
laugh at  me ! 
, r a y a  
take 
p a 9 - b u lJl-,g, ! 
this (one)  ! 
I t  i s  also used with the inde finite genit ive marker ,  which appears t o  
rep lace t h e  p a g - aori st forms ( in Table  3 1 ) : 
Ceb q a y aw q u g  syagi t !  � q a y aw p a g - s iyagi t !  
Don ' t  shou t !  
Akl q a yaw q i t  pa n a w ! � q ayaw ma g-pa n aw ! 
Don ' t  fJ£! 
Ceb q a yaw q u g  s i r h -l q a Q pw f r t a ! 
Do not  shut the doo r !  
A k l  q a y aw p a g - s f r h -l r o  pwe r t a ! 
Do not  shut the  doo r !  
4 . 8 . 3 .  T h e  N e g a t i v e E x i s t e n t i a l  P re d i c a t e  primarily means ' there i s  
n o t ,  there i s  none ' ;  i n  mo st WBs and C B s  dialects  t h e  word with which 
it i s  in construct ion is preceded by the inde finite genit ive marker ,  
except for those negat ive s with final - y : 
Akl q uwaq  q i t  kwa r t a  s a  b u q o q . 
There ' s  no money in the piggy-ban k .  
Hil wa l aq s i Q t awo s a  b a l a y .  � w a q ay tawo s a  b a l � y .  
There i s  no  one in the house . 
S-1 wa r ay l u b f  d f n h i . 
There are no aoaonuts here . 
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In Ceb and the SBs dialects  this -y  is treated as a marker and precedes 
the form with which the negative i s  in c onstruct ion : 
Ceb � pa g a n i -y g� r a s !  
It hasn ' t  e ven been  an hour ! 
But w a q  n a -y b a ay h U Q  k a k a h � ya n . 
There are no Zonger hou s e s  in the fore s t .  
Thi s  negat ive i s  also used t o  show lack o f  possession , ' have n o t ' ;  
in SBs the posses sor i s  in the genit ive , in S-L it is  either nominat ive 
or genit ive ( with no difference in meaning ) , and in all other diale c t s  
i t  is  n ominat ive : 
Tsg w a y  b a a y  n f l a .  
They don ' t  have � hous e .  
S-L wa ray � k � t s i .  � wa ray h i ya k � t s i .  
He do esn ' t  have � aar . 
Ceb w a y  kwa r t a � � .  
John has ?!£ money. 
Sib w a y a q  qa k6 q i t  qa s awa . 
r don ' t  have ::£ wife . 
Akl q uwaq  r o n d aya q i t  t a k6p .  
� doesn ' t  have ::£ �. 
It i s  used in all  dialects  to negat e verbs referring t o  past t ime , 
the verb is infle cted with the past aori st form ; in all dial e c t s  except 
S-L and War , the form ending in -q  i s  used : 
S-L wa r a y  p a  h i y a �- ma t a . 
He s t i Z Z  hasn ' t  � �. 
But w a q  k u  ka nq-� q a Q  s a g i Q .  
I didn ' t  e a t  the banana . 
Ceb w a q  n ( y a  s a ky-l q a o t a k s i .  
He did not  ride in the  taxi . 
Akl q uw a q  paq- b a l i qyag- a n  d o  t e l a .  
The a Zoth  wasn ' t  �. 
In all WBs , Ban , Rom, and Hil dialect s ,  and in some Ceb diale c t s , it 
is  also used t o  negate verb s referring to present t ime ; the verb is  
inflec ted for the nonpast aori st form : 
Akl q uw a q  n a k o n  �-�-� ro s ( o s i o . 
I '� not  buying the ring . 
'--------------------- --- -
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S i b  � n f mo sl-�- h uga s -l k a g  p l a t o ?  
Aren ' t  you was hing the dis h ?  
H i l  wa l a q s i y a �- k a d t o  s a  q o t 6 n . 
He isn ' t  � to Oton . 
Ceb � sl- d u l Qua q a Q  ma Q3 s u l a t  sa b a l a y .  
L e t ters are n o t  de � ivered to  the house . 
4 . 8 . 4 .  T h e  F u t u re N e g a t i ve P re v e r b  is used t o  negate verb s referring 
to future t ime ; the verb is  inflected with dependent or , less  fre­
quen t ly , with future affixe s :  
Akl q ( n d i q  q a k6 ma g - q a d t o . 
I wi n not  go . 
Ceb � mu - pa l ( t  q u g  d y i p  s i  h wa n . 
John won ' t  buy a jeep . 
S-L � q a k  ma - q u p u d  h a  q i m . 
I wi � �  n o t  go with  you . 
In all Ceb and SBs diale c t s , and mos t  CBs dialects  ( except Cap , Hil , 
Rom , see above ) ,  this negat ive is also used to negate verb s referring 
t o  present time ; the verb is  inflected with imperfec t ive or nonpast 
aori st affixes : 
S-L d f r i q  q a k  n a -� h a  t a k l u b a n . 
I don ' t  � in Tac �oban . 
Ceb d i q  sl- d u l gua q a Q  ma Q 3  s u l a t  s a  b a l a y .  
Le t ters are not  de � i ve red  to  the hous e .  
Mas � s ( n d a  �-pa n i ga bg i  h a s t a n a  q a l a s  s y f t i . 
They don ' t  � supper un t i �  seven o ' c �ock . 
4 . 9 .  THE EX ISTENT I A L  PREV I CATE ANV A F F I RMAT I V E  STATEMENTS 
Forms simi lar in function to Akl , Ceb ma y ,  Ceb q a d u n a ( y )  t here i s  
are the posit ive counterpart s of Akl q uwaq , C e b  wa l a q ,  wa l a y ,  etc . ( see 
4 . 8 . 3 . ) .  Without any pos s e s sor , they mean t he re i s  (was,  wi � �  b e ) : 
Akl m a y  kwa r t a  s a  b u q6 q . 
There is (�) --- - money in the  ban k .  
Hll may tawo s a  b a  I a y . 
There i s  somebody in the hous e . --- -
S-L � � d f n h i . 
There are cocon u ts here . --- --
Geb 
But 
I I ma y qu s a  .Q, � p a . 
There ' s  s ti L L  an � t o  go . 
y a q u y  b a ay h u �  k a k a h u y a n . 
There are houses  in the fore s t .  
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They can also show pos session ; i n  SBs t he posses sor is  i n  the genitive , 
in Geb ( with q a d u n a )  and in S-L it is either nominative or genit ive , 
and in all other dialec t s  it is nominat ive . In Ban , Odg ,  Sib , Gub the 
thing-possessed is  marked with the respec t ive indefinite genitive ; in 
Mas and Sor (with q r gwa ) -� is used ; and in Geb and SBs ( excep t  Tsg ) 
- y  is used : 
Jau j a q u -y � n r l a .  
Tsg qa u n  � � . 
Mas q (gwa -.2 b a l ay s r n d a . 
Odg q f �gu a s r n r a -.!. � .  
S-L mayq a d aq � � .  
S-L mayq a d aq � � .  
Geb d U n a  s i l a -y b a l ay .  
Geb d U n a -y b a l ay � . 
Akl � b a l: a y  � .  
They have � hous e .  
I n  all diale c t s  ( except Tsg ) the obl ique marker s a  i s  used with m a y  t o  
denote i n  t he area of, in the viain i ty of, near : � m a y  s apag near £ 
� � somewhere in the area � � �; Akl , Blk , Kin , Hil , Mas , 
Geb , Sur , But � m a y  s i mb a h a n  in the viain i ty � � ahurah . 
The form ma y is only proc litic ; it may not occur in isolat ion . Thus , 
in answer to ques t ions ab out posses sion , dialec t s  have an expanded or 
a di fferent form t hat may stand independently ; alternatively , all dia­
lects  may answer a question about posses sion with the equivalent o f  
' ye s ' ( see Tab le 3 6 ) . 
Akl ma y kwa r t a �? �-� � h 6qo . 
Do you have money ? �. 
Kin � t awu ? � � � h aga d . 
S-L 
Is someone there ? Ye s .  
ma y k u t s i � � q f n t u y ?  
Does In toy have a aar ? 
may-qa d aq � qaqa daq � ququ .  
Ye s ,  � � . 
Geb n a q a  �-y b i r ? � � naqa � � . 
Is there any b e e r ?  Ye s .  
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TAB L E  3 6  
THE EXI STENT IAL PREDI CATE AND AFFI RMAT IVE S  
DIALECI' (S) there is DIALECI' (S) there is DIALECI' (S) [procl1tic] [independent] yes 
Akl ,Alc ,Dsp , Akl 
, Pan,Kin, Girn haqad may-qunaq 
Lok,Pan ,Kin, Blk,Dsp ,Lok, Kuy qaan Girn,Blk,Dtg, may+[deic] 
Snt ,Sem,Kuy, Pan ,Kin ,Girn Tsg huqun , 
Rom,Cap ,Hil, may Cap ,Hil may-qa raq Sem , Cam,Mas ,N-S, qaqa 
S-L,War ,Ceb , N-S ,S-L,War 
may-qadaq Akl ,Alc ,Dsp , , 
Boh,Ley,Sur, Gub may-qun Lok,Blk,Rom, h6qo 
Jau,Nat ,Kan Ceb ,Boh,Ley (qa) duna Cap ,Hil ,Kaw , Mas ,Sor q l gwa Mas ,Sor q f  gwa Jau,But huqu 
Ban,Odg,Sib q f l)gua- t Ban ,Odg , Sib q f l)guah Snt ,Dtg,Mas , 
Gub 
, N-S , S-L ,War , , mayqun Nat qadqun Ceb ,Boh,Ley, ququ 
S-L,War mayqadaq Jau , Sur,Nat ,Kan jaqun 
Ceb ,Boh,Ley (qa) duna-y , Cam,Ceb , But yaqun qu 
Sur,Jau 
, Ban,Odg,Sib q6hoq jaqu-y Tsg qaun 
But 
, Sor , yaqu-y Ceb ,Boh,Ley , [existential qamu 
Tsg qaun Cam , S-L ,War deictic form] Gub 
, maqu 
4 . 1 0 .  PART I C L ES 
Particles  may be clas s i fied in terms of the environments in which 
they oc cur : pre-c lausal , pre-phrasal , proclit i c , enclitic , or movab l e . 
Howe ver , some are more convenient ly clas s i fied in terms of the funct ion 
they perform, or on the basis  of semantic s imilaritie s . 
4 . 1 0 . 1 . C o n j u n c t i o n s  
Co-ordinat ing c onjunct ions ( Tab le 37 ) occur b etween component s  o f  
equivalent struc ture : 
Akl t i n apa� q a g  ga t a s  
bread and mi lk  [ noun s ]  
Ceb l a kaw � � M.9,- ba l i � !  
Q£ away and � � bac k !  [ verb s ]  
Akl n ag-� ga k 6  pe rc � w6 �-� . 
[ c laus e s ] 
I �, but  1 didn ' t  � � chance to s e e  (anyt hing) . 
Ceb �-ga d t u  M b a  � �- b f l  i n  b a ?  
�� you � or staying? 
/ 
DIALECT ( S )  and 
Tsg q i b a n  
Kuy q i ( g ) 
Akl , Odg , Ban , q a  9 Sib 
Ceb , Boh , Ley , 
Sur , Jau , Nat , q u g  
Kan , But 
Alc , Dsp , Lok , 
Pan , Kin , Gim , 
Blk ,Dtg , Snt , k a  9 
Sem , Rom , Mas , 
Cap , Hil , Kaw 
N-S , S-L , War I)a n  
Sor , Gub , Cam n a n  
TAB L E  3 7  
CO- ORDINAT ING CONJUNCT I ONS 
DIALECT ( S )  0 1'  
Tsg q a dwa 
Akl , Od g , Ban , q o h  Sib 
Alc , Dsp , Lok , 
Cap , Hil , Rom q o  
Pan , Kin , Gim, 
Blk ,Dtg , Snt , 
Sem , Kuy , Bt y , 
Cam , Mas , Sor , q u  Gub , N-S , S-L , 
War , Ceb , Boh , 
Ley , Sur , Jau ,  
Nat , Kan , But 
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DIALECT ( S )  b u t  
Tsg , s a g u a q  
Akl , Al c , Dsp , 
Lok , Rom , Cap , , 
Hil , Kaw , Ban , p e ro 
Odg , Sib 
Pan , Kin , Gim , 
Blk , Dt g , Snt , 
Sem , Kuy , Bt y , 
Cam , Mas , Sor , , 
Gub , N-S , S-L , p l r u 
War , Ceb , Boh , 
Ley , Sur , Jau , 
Nat , Kan , But 
Akl , q a p a l)  
Ceb , q a p a n  
Subordinat ing c onj unc t ions are only pre-c lausal ; they d o  not nec e s s­
arily occur b etween the elements  they j oin . Those that mean ' if ' , ' s o 
that ' ,  ' ev en i f ' ,  and ' maybe ' often take verb s in the independent 
in flec t ion : 
Ceb k u n  m u - l a ka� � , p a - h i b a l q - a  k u . 
If � goe s ,  inform me . 
Akl k o n  g< u m > a b 6 t  g i maw , m a - k a q o n  d a yo n  k i t a .  
When � arrives ,  we ' l l  e a t  immediate ly . 
Ceb q u n d a l)  n a  t a , � sl-� m a n  ga k u . 
L e t ' s  qu i t ,  because  � �. 
Akl g i n - p a - t awa d ko q i maw , � ga ko � �- k a mpu d � � . 
I forgave him, because (he ' s )  � cous in . 
Ceb n a - ma t a y  s i va h u m a n  � � � � . 
He died after � long sickne s s .  
Akl n a - ma t a y q i maw , p a g k a t a p u s ,  �- b a n h a w . 
He di e d, then � .  
Ceb m u - pa - q u l  i q  s i Va q a r u n  �-gu dw . 
She ' s  going home to iron . 
Akl g i n - b a l f g y a q  ko q a g u d  m a k a - kaQo n � � .  
I 8 0 l d  ( i t ) ,  8 0  that  � � � .  
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DIALECl' (S) if, when, whenever 
Tsg bal) 
Sem,Snt ,Rom, kU I) Boh,But 
Akl ,Ale ,Dsp , 
Lok,Cap ,Hi1 , kon 
&m,Odg,Sib 
JTK)st others kun 
DIAIECl' (S) so that 
Tsg subay 
Sor,Gub ,N-S, bih i q  S-1,War 
Boh, Ceb ,Ley , qarun 
Pan, Kin qagad 
&m ,Odg ,Sib , qagor 
most others qag�d 
DIALECl'(S) even if, although 
Akl ,Ceb mask i -
Akl,Dsp,Lok, 
Blk,Pan,Kin, mas k i n  Cap ,Hi1 ,Mas , 
Rom,Boh,Ceb 
Tsg m fsan 
N-S ,S-1,War, 
Ceb ,Ley,Sur, b fsan 
Nat ,Jau , But 
JTK)st others b i san 
TA B L E  3 8  
SUBORDINATING CONJUNCT I ONS 
DIALECl' (S) because DIAIECl' (S) 
Tsg sabab Tsg 
Kuy ta l)ad N-S, S-1, War 
&m ,Odg ,Sib tU l)6r Boh,Ceb ,Sur 
Akl qay Ceb ,Ley,Jau 
JTK)st others kay JTK)st others 
DIALECl' (S) maybe, DIALECl' (S) perhaps 
Tsg ka l uka l u  Tsg 
N-S,S-1,War bal) i n  Boh,Ceb,Sur 
Sib suba l i l)  Ceb ,Ley ,But , 
&m ,Odg saba l i I) Jau,Nat 
Boh bas i g  Kuy 
Snt ,Sem ,Dsp , Ceb ,Boh ,Ley bas i n  B1k ,Pan ,Kin , 
JTK)st others bas i q  Cap,Hi1,Odg 
Akl ,Cap ,Hi1 
DIALECl'(S) so, Sor,Gub therefore JIOst others 
Tsg sababyaq�n ba tka l na 
DIALECl' (S) Blk ,Odg, Sib , 
Mas , Sor ,Gub kayaq 
Akl ,Rom busaq Tsg 
Hll ,Ceb busa Ceb 
JTK)st others b�saq JIOst others 
then, 
afterwards 
















l ua l  
kund f l  i q  
k�n d i q  
�--------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Geb pa g - d a l a  q u g  p a y u Q ,  b a s i -� �-9u l a n .  
Bring an umbre l la ,  i t  migh t �. 
Akl b a s i q mag-ga b 6 t  II ma n or) h i n d u n ag .  
Maybe  brother � arri ve . 
Geb g i - t u r s i  k u  q ( y a  Q k a m u t h a Q t u d  � �-� s i va . 
I twi s ted  his  arm un t i l  � �. 
Akl q r n d i q  g i d  q a k6 ma g - p a n a w  h a s t a �-pro m ( s o  k a . 
I s imp ly won ' t  leave  un ti l � promis e .  
N-S d r r i q  n a  g u d  q a d t u  ma - b a l  i k ,  b r s a n  pag- t a Q i s - a n  m u  � s i n  � .  
Tha t wi l l  n e v e r  re turn, e ven if � � tears Qf � for i!. 
Akl q uw a q  t u n  q i t  s u n d a t o , b u s a q  � � � �- h i r)u hag . 
There are no more s o ldiers,  therefore we � � the onJU[ � �. 
Geb w a - y  l a q i n  m a k a - s u l b a d  sa q a ku Q s u I i ra n , k u n  � g i k a w . 
There ' s  no one who can s o l v e  my prob lems,  exc ept � . 
Akl w a q  q i t  ma k a - q a b 6 t  q ( d t o ,  k u n d i q  � ma�-pa n aw .  
No one wi l l  arrive there un l e s s  � � . 
4 . 1 0 . 2 .  T e m p o r a l  D i s c o u r s e  P a r t i c l e s  
Discourse part i c l e s  are short words , often mono syllab i c , that add a 
frame o f  re ferenc e ( temporal , at titudinal , et c . )  t o  a phrase or c laus e . 
Unless  otherwise spe c i fied , those discussed below are enc l i t ic . 
The incompletive part i c le pa s t i l l ,  y e t  i s  found in all diale c t s : 
AKl q uw a q  � s a n d a  k a - ka q o n . 
They s ti l l  haven ' t  eaten . 
Geb ma y q u s a  � .  
There ' s  s ti l l  one ( l e ft ) . 
The c omplet ive part i c l e  n a  now, a lready i s  found in mo st dial e c t s  
except the WBs group , which h a s  A k l  t u n , Alc , Dsp , L o k  r o n , Blk , Dtg , 
Snt r u n ,  Pan , Kin , Gim , Sem , Kuy r a n : 
Akl n a ka - k a q o n  t u n  s a n d a . 
They ' v e  a lready e a ten . 
Geb h u m a n  n a . 
I t ' s  fin i s he d  now .  
The patience part icle  fir s t ,  for now ( see Table 3 9 )  denotes the 
priority o f  one act ion over another . I t  i s  often used to soft en 
command s ,  in the sense o f  Engli s h  ' p l e a s e ' :  
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Akl q i s l - a n  ko � r a y a . 
I ' l l  chan ge this  one firs t .  
Ceb q i - b u t a �  � d i r f .  
Pu t i t  here � noW.  
4 . 1 0 . 3 .  A t t i t u d i n a l  P a r t i c l e s  ( see Tab le 3 9 ) 
All  dialec t s  have a part icle that expre sses  one ' s  ignoranc e  of or 
indi fference t o  a matte r :  
Akl t ag6 kon  s i q f n q i ma w . 
I don ' t  know where he i s . 
Ceb ga m b u t ( ka ) n f m u . 
£ don ' t  care , i t ' s  !:!:E. to you . 
The emphatic part icle connotes emphas is , exaggerat ion , or contras t ;  
it can somet ime s b e  trans lated by Engl ish ' very ' or ' inde e d ' .  
Akl q a ko �. 
Me ! (Who e l s e ? )  
Ceb l a m ( q � .  
Very de l icious . 
The confirmat ion part icle connotes insistence on a point ; it c onveys 
the speaker ' s  attempt t o  affirm or c onfirm something with his addre ssees  
or l i steners : 
Akl b a ra t o  � r a y a . 
Even this one i s  cheap . 
Ceb pa r f h u  t a - g  s i n f n a q  � q a �  q f m u  p u t f q .  
We have the same kind of shirt,  on ly yours i s  whi t e .  
The l imiting part icle generall y  means ' only ' o r  ' ju s t ' :  
Akl pa r e h o  ! a � .  
(It ' s )  ju s t  the same . 
Ceb q a k �  � .  
On ly me . 
The optative part i c le denote s  a s trong wish or des ire on the part 
of the speaker : 
Akl q i maw k � n t aq r o  m a - d a q 6 g . 
£ hope he wi l l  be  the one to win . 
Ceb m a k a - h u l a m q � n t aq q a k � - g kw� r t a . 
Hopefu l ly I can borrow some cash . 
The regret part i c le generally means ' What  a s hame ! ' or ' What  a 
was te ! ' I t  is proc litic  or independent : 
Akl k a n �gu n .  n a - d � ! a q  r a D q a nw a D ! 
Wha t  £ shame , my carabao i s  l os t !  
Ceb k a h i n �gu n g y u d ! 
It ' s  rea l ly £ shame (abou t t ha t ) ! 
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The answer particle is  alway s used in giving answers or i n  e s t ab­
l ishing rapport in a c onvers ation ; somet ime s it is  trans lated b y  ' too ' 
or ' a l s o ' .  
Akl ma y a d q a y a d  Da q a ga h o n . ma y a d q a y a d  D a  q a ga h o n  m a n .  
Good morn ing . Good morning to you too . 
Ceb g i - p a t a y  gu s a b  g a D ma D a  b a t a g . 
They a lso  ki l l e d  the  chi l dren . 
The immediate part icle denotes the urgency or immediacy o �  an event : 
Akl b a k ! - o n  ! ag i  n f mo . 
You hurry !iE. and buy ( i t ) . 
Ceb m i - l a kaw s i y a d ayu n . 
He l e ft immediate ly. 
The disc overy part i c le indicates that the speaker has rec eived new 
in�ormat ion or is  very interested in get t ing new in�ormat ion : 
Akl g i k aw � ro n a g - b u g 6 ! . 
Oh,  so you 're the one who took  ( i t ) ! 
Ceb g a s a  ma n d i g ay k a ?  
S o  then,  where are y o u  going ? 
The possibility part icle is s imi lar in meaning t o  English 'maybe ' 
or 'probab l y ' :  
Akl ma - h � ! u g  s a b 6 n  g i kaw . 
Maybe you ' l l  fa l l .  
Ceb q i kaw t i D a l  i g a D  n a g - s u mb u D . 
You probab ly are the one who t o l d .  
The particle g i h a p u n  s t i l l , as  u s ua l ,  a s  b e fore i s  �ound i n  mos t  B s  
diale c t s  ( in Sem , Snt , D t g  it has the shape g i q a p u n )  except Kuy and T s g :  
Akl ma y a d  ka  m a n  g i hapu n . 
Ceb 
You 're just a s  good a s  b efore . 
n a g - pa - b f l i n  g i hapu n Da g u l i t a w u  s i  
Simon s t i l l  remains an o ld bache lor . 
. , S l mu n . 
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DIALECr (S) [patience] 
Ceb ,Boh,Ley , qusaq 
N-S , I)unqa 
Ceb ,Boh , qunaq 
But ,Tsg , naqa 
, Sur ,Nat naqay 
rrost others , qanay 
DIALECl' (S) [confirm. ] 
Tsg b l aq 
Ak1 ,Dsp,Dtg, 
Rom,Gub ,N-S , I)an i q  
S-L,War,Sur 
Kuy manda 
rrost others , gan i q  
DIALECl' (S) Uimiting] 
Tsg saj a 
Gub hamuk 
Ak1 l:al)  
Ban,Odg,Sib yal) 
N-S ,S-L,War l aq 
rrost others l al) 
Kin , Sor, Sur l ama l)  (alternate ) 
DIALECl' (S) [immediate] 
Akl b�g i 
A1c ,Dsp,1ok, 
Pan,Kin ,Gim, l ag i  B1k,Sem,Snt , 
Dtg,Kuy ,Cap 
Rom daqan 
Ban,O:ig,Sib I raqan 
rrost others dayun 
TAB L E  3 9  
D I S COURSE PART I CLES 
DIALECl' (S) [ignorance] 
Akl taqa 
Pan , Kin ( l ) amba i q 
A1c ,Dsp ,1ok, 
Blk,Snt ,Sem, q i  l am 
Dtg,Kuy ,Rom, 
Ban,Odg,Sib 
Ceb ba l �  
Boh 
I q i nay 
Cap ,Hi1 ,Kaw, 
Cam,Bty ,Mas , qambu t Sor,Gub ,N-S, 
S-L ,War ,Ceb 
Sur , Jau ,Nat , q (nday Kan, But , Tsg 
DIALECl' (S) [optative] 
Hll ,Cap ,Mas kuntan i q  
Ak1 ,A1c ,Dsp , 
10k ,Rom,Sor , kUntaq Gub ,N-S,S-L, 
War ,But 
Ceb ,Boh,Ley, q�ntaq Sur ,Jau ,Kan 
Ban ,O:ig ,Sib tanqa 
B1k,Pan,Kin daqad 
Sem,Snt ,Dtg nandan 
Kuy qandan 
Tsg baka 
DIALECl' (S) [di8covery ] 
Akl,A1c ,Dsp , 
Lok,Pan ,Kin , 
B1k,Snt ,Sem, ga l (q 
Dtg,Kuy ,Rom, 
Cap ,Hi1,Mas 
Ban,Odg,Sib yak (h 
N-S ,S-L ,War pa l aq 
Ceb ,Boh,Ley, 
Sur,Jau,Nat d i qo3Y 
But tun (q 
DIALECl' (S) [emphatic] 
Mas ,  Sor ,Gub , gay�d 
Ceb ,Nat 
Ban ,O:ig ,Sib gador 




N-S ,S-L ,War gud 
Ak1 ,A1c ,Dsp , 
10k ,Pan , Kin , 
B1k,Snt ,Sem, g i d  
Dtg,Cap ,Hi1 , 
Kaw,But 
DIALECl' (S) [regret] 
Ceb kah i nugun 
, 
Ceb ,Boh qanugun 
Akl ,A1c ,Dsp, 
10k ,B1k, Pan, kan�gun Kin ,Cap ,Hi1 , 
Mas ,N-S,S-L 
DIALECl' (S) [anBUJer] 
Ceb ,Boh,Ley , 
Jau,Sur,Nat , qusab '" 
Kan,But ,Tsg sab 
Sem,Snt ,Dtg, 
Kuy ,Rom ,Ban , ra '" da 
Odg,Sib ,Ceb 
rrost others man 
DIALECl'(S) [po88ibility] 
Pan , Kin  ,Gim, sab4n 
Sem,Kuy 
Akl,A1c,Dsp , sabon 
Snt ,Rom,Cap 
Blk,Dtg kabo3y 
Cap ,Hi1 ,Kaw, 
Mas ,N-S ,S-L, t i 1)03 1 i 
Ceb ,Boh,Cam, 
Sur,Jau ,Nat 
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4 . 1 0 . 4 .  T h e  C o m p a r a t i ve p a r t i c l e  is used t o  bring something t o  the 
att ention of the addre s see for the purpose of comparison or explanat ion . 
I t  is prec lausal , and has the following shape in the various diale c t s : 
, , Akl , Al c , Dsp , Lok , Geb , Boh , Ley , m a q u  Gap , Hil , Kaw q a mo 
Pan , Kin , Gim , Blk , , Gub , N-S , Kin , Gam , Mas , q i maw ma q u  
, Sem , Snt , Dt g , Rom , Sur , Jau , Nat , Ban , Odg , Sib Mas , Sor , S-L , q a m u  q a m u  Kan , But , Tsg 
Akl q i ma w  g i d  r a Q g u s t o Q h a mb a l - o n ! 
But that  i s  exac t ly what I ' ve  b e e n  trying  to s ay ! 
Geb k a d t u  Q q r y a  Q g i - s u l t i  maqu q a Q n a k a - pa - l a g u t  k a n a k u q . 
Wha t  he said was (prec i s e ly) wha t angered me . 
I t  is frequent ly used preceding de i c t i c s  ( as in the Akl addre s see­
oriented de i c t i c s  in Table  1 4 ) : 
Geb maqu k i n f  q a Q  q r m u .  
So this  one is yours . 
4 . 1 1 .  MAJOR S ENTENCE  TYPES 
4 . 1 1 . 1 .  S t a t e me n t s  
A stat ement i s  any sentence t o  which can b e  added a t ag que st ion , 
e . g . , Akl b u ko n  q a b i q ,  Geb d f l  i q  b a  i sn ' t  that  so ? Stat ement s  are 
marked intonat ional ly with a final fal ling pitch . 
Akl n a ga - q u l a n �  ( b u kon  Qa b i gt ) .  
It ' s  raining, ( i sn ' t  i t ? )  
Geb ma - q a y u  n i �  ( d r l i g b a t ) .  
Thi s  i s  n i c e ,  ( i sn ' t  i t ? )  
A tag question i s  usually the interrogative ' wha t ? ' ( Tab le 2 2 a ) , 
a combinat ion o f  the p redic at ive negat ive and an interrogat ive dis­
course part i c le , or an idiomat ic c on s t ruct ion ( see Tab le 4 0 ) .  
4 . 1 1 . 2 .  C o m ma n d s  are o f  two type s , formal ( polite ) and strong . Both 
have the same s truc ture and intonat ional patt erns as statement s ,  b ut 
neither c an b e  followed b y  a t ag que st ion . The verb is in the impera­
t ive mode ; the actor ( which is not ne cessarily the t opic ) i s , with few 
exceptions , second person s ingular or p lural , or first person inclus ive . 
I n  formal commands the actor is usually stated : 
Akl d a l h -� mo q a n a y  r o  r a d yo . 
P l e as e  (you) , bring the  radio . 
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TAB L E  4 0  
TAG QUE ST I ON PART I CLES I N  VARI OUS Bs  D IALECTS 
Akl , Dsp , Lok , Alc b u k 6 n  q a b i q  Sem , Snt , Dt g , Cap q f n d i q  b a l a  
Kin , Pan , Gim b a k a n  q a b i Akl q ( n d i q  b a d h  
Sem b a k a n  b a l a  S-L ,War d ( r i q  b a q  
Blk , Snt b u k o n  b a l a  Cap , Hil , Kaw d ( 1  i q b a l a  
Rom b u k6n  b a  Cam , Boh , Ley d i q b a  
Ban , Od g , S ib b u k6 q  b a g a h  Ceb , Sur , Jau d ( 1  i q b a  
- - -- - - - --- - - - -- - --- -- ------ - -- -- - -- --- --- -- -- - -- - ---- --- -- - - --- - - - --
Kuy b a g a  d a y a  L i ke this 
Sib q i maw k a l f L i ke this  
Mas tamaq  b a  isn ' t  that righ t ?  
Ceb p a g - d a l a  � d i r ( - g  b i r o  
� gll bring some beer here . 
Tsg h a  we L L ?  
whi l e  in s trong commands the actor i s  omit ted . 
Akl �- � r a  s a  ma q e s t ra .  
Gi ve this  to t he teache r !  
Ceb b a n t ay-l q o n y a q  s l ya . 
Take good � £i her . 
Strong negat ive c ommands consist o f  the prohib it ive negat ive ( Tab le 
3 5 )  and an aorist  form of the verb ( Tab les  3 1 - 3 2 ) :  
Akl q ayaw �-�-� ro s i n  ( l a s . 
Don ' t  � the sanda L s  away! 
Cam q i zaw pag- k u h a9-� q a n  q a p i d a b i t .  
Don ' t  � the affidavi t !  
Formal negative commands c onsists  o f  the future negat ive preverb ( see 
4 . 8 . 4 . ) and a dependent form o f  the verb : 
Akl q f n d a y , g f n d i q  �-�- o n  r o  b o r a k .  
Mi s s ,  don ' t  � the fLowe r .  
Ceb � n ( mu si- b u t an g a n  kwa r t a s a  l a m ( s a . 
Don ' t  you � the money on the tab L e . 
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4 . 1 1 . 3 . Q u e s t i o n s  are o� three sort s : 
( 1 )  confirmation or tag questions ( di scussed above in 4 . 11 . 1 . ) ;  
( 2 )  information questions , which are introduced b y  an interrogative 
part i c le ( see 4 . 4 .  �or discus sion and examp l e s ) ;  and 
( 3 )  yes-no questions , which di��er �rom statements only in that they 
have a final rising pitch : 
Akl n a - k f t q - a n  rno q i rn�wt  
Did you see  him?  
Ceb  n a ka - q a b u t na  s i l a t  
Did they arri ve a Z re ady ? 
Compare with : 
Akl n a - k r t q - a n  ko q i rnaw+  
I saw him . 
Ceb n a k a - q a b u t  n a  s i l a + 
They ' ve a Zready arri v e d .  

CHAPTER F I VE 
C L A S S I F I C AT I O N  O F  B I S A Y A N  B A S E D  O N  M U T U A L  I N T E L L I G I B I L I T Y 
Since this study deals with the subgroup ing o f  Bs and the re c on­
s truc t ion of PBS , the que st ion of whether Bs is  one or more languages 
mus t  be cons idered ( Constantino quote , p . l ) . The t e s t ing of mutual 
intelligibility is  the only method developed so far to determine the 
dialects  and boundaries of a language based on pure ly synchronic data . 
Although Bs dial e c t s  exhib it great l ingui stic  diversity , there are 
reasons to believe that mos t  of the dial e c t s  studied form an unbroken 
chain of mutually inte l ligible dial e c t s  ( vi z : an L-complex , note 5 5 ) . 
However , the de termination o f  an L-c omp lex depends upon mutual intelli­
gibility , which has only been tested for WBs and for Mas diale ct s ;  
while i t  i s  bel ieved that re sults for the ent ire region would b e  much 
the same , no definitive an swer can be put forth at this t ime . The 
extent of the Bs language shall there fore have to be determined on the 
basis of other criteria : lexicostatistical c las s i ficat ion , functor 
analy s i s , and the gene t i c  evidence of shared innovat ions ( Chapters 6 f f ) . 
The discuss ion below is centered on c ertain prin c ip l e s  involved in 
mutual intell igibility testing in the light of future study , and on an 
evaluation o f  the re sults o f  t e s t ing already done b y  myself  or others . 
5 . 1 . K I NDS O f  MUTUAL INTE L L I G I B I L I T Y  OBS E R VED AMONG B IS A YAN D I A L ECTS 
Firs t , there is  natural or primary intelligibility ,  where speakers 
of two different dial e c t s  can communi cate freely , e ven if neithe r  has 
ever heard the other diale c t  be fore . Thus , I found speakers of Blk and 
Dtg ,  of Cap and Hil , of  Jau and Sur could understand each other with 
litt le trouble , even upon first contac t . 
Second , there is learned or secondary intelligibility , where 
speakers c an adj ust to another ' s  diale c t  in a matter of t ime . Thus , I 
found that Blk and Akl are 4-day dialects ( following Hockett 1 9 5 8 : 32 6 ) , 
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i n  that it took the speakers o f  each about 4 days t o  adj ust t o  the 
other ' s  dialect .  
Another phenomenon of secondary intelligib ility is sesquilingualism ,  
whereby a speaker is  fluent i n  h i s  native diale ct , but can only under­
s tand ( not speak) another . Thi s phenomenon is usually observed at 
language boundaries where two di fferent speech varieties me et , but 
there is  no significant gap in mutual intell igib ility due to the 
sesqui lingualism o f  the speakers . Thus , Wol ff report s in a personal 
communicat ion : 
People who c ome from the War ay-C ebuano border areas s e em 
t o  be able to under s tand both perfectly , but people who c ome 
from th e C ebuano heartland understand Waray only poorly . 
Third , there is one-way intelligibility , whereby A understands B but 
B does not understand A :  
' Mut ual intel l ig ib i l ity ' i s  not only a mat t er of degre e , 
rat her than o f kind , but i s not always even mutual . 
[ Hockett ( 1 9 5 8 : 32 7 ) J  
Many towns in the Visayas are polylingual cent ers , re ceiving radio 
broad cas t s ,  publicat ions , traders , and vis itors from other l inguistic 
areas . The re sident s o f  such towns readi ly understand the speech o f  
these out siders , but t h e  out s iders cannot so  unde rstand the vernacular 
o f  the local re sident s .  Thus , for e xample , in the town of Masb ate , 
the speakers can unders tand Sorsogonons , Cap i znons , Ilonggos , and 
Cebuanos ;  but the latter experience varying degrees of difficulty in 
understanding the Masbatenos ( see 5 . 2 . 3 .  below ) . 
5 . 2 .  I NT E L L I G I B I L I TY  TES T I NG 
In the test ing o f  mutual int elligib ility it must be presumed that 
each speaker is us ing his dialect with no adj ustments  on hi s part to 
his  addres see ( e . g . , using Tag , Ceb , or Hil loanwords , swit ching codes 
t o  a trade language , etc . ) ,  such adj ustments be ing made or learned by 
the addre s see ; and vice versa when the addre ssee speaks . The researcher 
mus t  decide that each speaker tested can use his own diale c t  to inquire 
int o , t o  ascertain , and t o  learn what he may have mi ssed during the 
conversation or narrat ive . 
The ideal , but often imprac ticable , testing ground s in the Phi lip­
p ines  are the barrios ( dis tant sett lements  associated politically  with 
a town ) ,  where the speakers are general ly monolingual , unless  they live 
at a dialect boundary . 
Pierce ( 1 9 5 2 ) describes a method of quantification of the degrees 
of mutual intelligib ilit y ; unfortunately , I was not aware o f  this 
method until  after I re turned from the field . In brie f ,  by his method 
each sentence of a taped text is  b roken up into semantic units ( such 
as "I - go - fore s t . I - los t . kill - I - animal . eat - it . find ­
trai l . return - home . " ) ,  and then each in formant is graded according 
to his tran slations of the text on the bas i s  of each unit . 5 0  
I f  re cordings are to be used , it i s  imperat ive that they be c lear ,  
and that the material (narrat ive , des cription , etc . )  b e  relatively 
simple and non-te chnical in nature . I f  the recordings are not quite 
clear , even i f  the dialect  is  exac t l y  the same , the listener will not 
understand we ll ; this would obviously de flate sc ores obtained from 
other dialect areas , and have nothing to do with actual intelligib ilit y . 
During my fie ldwork I employed a di fferent method . Tape-rec orded 
texts ( consisting of ext ended aut obiographie s , personal experiences , 
methods o f  p lant ing ,  fishing , cooking , et c . )  were played , and then the 
listeners were que s t ioned about the content and about the degree of 
ease of understanding . At least four speakers in each c ommunity were 
tested on all other dialects  from which tapes had been obtained ; the 
test  was repeated in the other communities t o  see if the results would 
be the s ame . 5 1  Table  41a relate s  the informant s '  de c isions to the 
degree of l inguis t i c  relat ionship of dialect  pairs . 52  I cons idered 
two speech varieties mutually  intell igible if they rated ( 1 )  or ( 2 ) . 
Such j udgments are probab ly less  obj e ct ive than those t hat could have 
been obtained by the method describ ed by Pierc e . Furthermore , s ince 
one c annot converse with a tape-re cording , only comprehension was 
tes ted , not actual c ommunicat ion . 
Informant s  
l .  with 
2 .  with 
3 .  with 
4 .  here 
TAB L E  4 1 a 
I NTEL L I G I B I L I TY RAT I NGS 
understood rec ording : The speech-type recorded spee ch-type b e ing t e sted 
ease l .  the same dialect 
some difficulty 2 .  c lose dialects  
great difficulty 3 .  distant dialects  
and there 4 .  c lose languages 
5 .  not at all 5 .  distant language s 
5 . 2 . 1 . I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  " M u t u a l " I n t e l l i g i b i l i ty 
and the 
are : 
The Summer Inst i tute of Linguistics  ( S IL ) is involved with translat­
ing religious and educat ional mat erials into the vernacular . Hence , 
they undertake intelligibility testing ( s imilar t o  Pierce ' s )  in order 
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t o  determine i f  exis ting t rans lations can profitably b e  used i n  a 
second language area . I f  test  s c ores from several informant s do not 
average better t han 7 8 - 8 3% , a new trans lat ion is deemed nec e s s ary . 
The t e s t ing done by SIL i s  aimed at determining practical intelligibil-
ity . 
Some l ingui s t s , on the other hand , consider any two speech varieties  
mutually inte l l igib le i f  the  s cores o f  each are higher t han might b e  
at tributed t o  chance ( for example , any speaker of a Bs  dialect  would 
probably understand Malay ma t a  k u  s a k i t  my eye hurt s , even in running 
dialogue ) .  Dyen (personal communication ) sugge s t s  that a s c ore above 1 0 %  
should indicat e  that the language pairs being tested are genetically 
intelligible . 
Henc e , my judgements about mutual inte l l igib i l ity c an be regarded a s  
c on servat ive , i . e . ,  m y  exc luding dialec t s  which were underst ood only 
' with great difficulty ' or ' here and there ' is  tantamount t o  a cutoff 
o f  3 5- 4 0 % . 
5 . 2 . 2 .  R e s u l t s  o f  I n t e l l i g i b i l i ty T e s t i n g  A mo n g  W B s  D i a l e c t s  
I was only able t o  conduct rec iprocal t e s t ing among the dial e c t s  of 
Cuyo , Semirara , Panay , Mindoro , Tablas , and Romb lon . In add it ion , I 
was ab le to t ake an Akl anon guide with me to the se plac es . S ince I am 
also  a near-nat ive speaker o f  Akl , we rated the degree of communicat ion5 3  
be tween h i m  and the speakers of other WBs , Rom , and Odg dialect s ,  there­
by using Akl as a test  language . 
The result s of such t e s ting are given in Table  41b . The s c ore s to 
the left of the dialect names are those obtained from pairs in des c end­
ing order ( i . e . ,  Kuy-Sem , Kuy-Snt , Kuy-Dtg . . .  Kuy-Akl ) ,  s c ores to the 
right in ascending order ( i . e . , Sem-Kuy , Snt-Kuy . . .  Akl-Kuy ) .  When the 
four informant s from each dialect area did not agree in j udgement , the 
average s c ore obtained is indi cated , followed by a minus s ign . The 
disagreements in judgement were ob served to be the result of code noise 
( Hockett 1 9 5 8 : 3 32 ) , e . g . , informant s  with a a-l e s s  or h-less  d i alect  
experience some difficulty in unders tanding rec ordings of speakers of 
dial e c t s  with a or h ,  even when forms differed only in the se regards . 
The t ab l e  indic at e s  that the WBs community i s  made up of four L­
simplexes
54  ( those dialec t s  enc losed within the solid l ines ) .  S ince  
each o f  the se L-s imp lexes has  an  overlap of at least  one dialec t , the 
ent ire WBs community is an L-complex , 5 5  i . e . ,  an unbroken chain of 
suc c e s s ively mutually- inte l l igible dialec t s . 
Furthermore , the WBs diale c t s  that border on other Bs speech c om­
munities  appear to be l inked to those communities  through chains o f  
transit ional diale c t s  a t  t h e  borderl ine areas , due t o  t h e  sesquilin-
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gualism o f  the speakers o n  e i ther s ide o f  the b oundary . Thus , Akl i s  
linked to H i l  through Cap ; Dsp i s  linked with Rom ; and Kin is  l inked 
to Hil through Gim and several other dial e c t s  spoken in the t owns and 
barrios of I loilo Province ( e . g . , Miag-ao , Pototan , Lambunao , et c . ) .  
TA B L E  4 1 b 
RESULTS OF WBs MUTUAL I NTEL L I G I B I L I TY TE STS 
Kuy 2 3 3 3- 3 - 3- 3- 3 - 4 4 4 
------ , 
2 Sem I- I- 2 2- 2- 2- 1- 2- I 3 4 
- - - - - - � 
I 2 1- Snt 1 1 2 2- 2 2- 3- 3- 3-
L _ _ _ _  
3 1 1 Dt g 1 2 2 2 2- 3- 3- 3-
3 1 2 1 Blk 1 1 1 2 3 3 3 
------ , � 
3 1 - 2- 2 1 Dsp 1 1 1 2- I 3 2 
L _ _ _ _  '" 
3 1- 2- 2 1 1 Lok 1 1 2- 2- I 1 I 
3 1- 2- 2 1 1 1 Alc 1 2- 2- I 1 I 
4 2 2- 2 2- I- I- 1- Pan 1 1- 2-L.....--
4 3 3 3 3 I 2- 2- I 3 1 Kin 4 L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  J 1 
4 3 3 3- 3- 3 3 3 1 1 Gim 4 
4 4 4 4 3 l 2- 2- 1- 2- 3 3 Akl 
5 . 2 . 3 .  R e s u l t s  of I n t e l l i g i b i l i ty T e s t i n g  on M a s b a t e 
Eck ( 1 9 7 0 )  d i s cusses  the re sult s o f  an S IL field trip to Masbate . 
When recordings o f  Mas , Sor , Cap , Hil , N-S , and Ceb were played t o  
informant s  in Masbate town proper , the r e s u l t s  were surpri s ingly high : 
For the purpo s e of measur ing genet i c int e ll ig ib il ity , 
factors promot ing learned intell i gibil ity should be elimin­
at e d i f  po s s i b l e .  We d e c i de d to go i nt o the envi ron s of 
Masbate and s e arch for people with as little [ out s i de J 
c ontact . . .  a s po s s ibl e , and who did not have a school 
educ at ion . [ Eck ( 1 9 7 0 : 3 ) J  
The averaged result s of Mas with the various t e st dialect s were then : 
Mas ( 1 0 0 % ) ,  Sor ( 6 5 . 2 % ) ,  Cap ( 5 9 . 3 % ) ,  Hil ( 4 7 . 2 % ) , N-S ( 4 5 . 1% ) ,  and 
Ceb ( 39 . 3 % ) .  While SIL  rej ected all of the non-Mas scores as b e low 
their minimum requirement for prac t i cal int e l ligib i l it y ,  all  are we ll 
above Dyen ' s  minimum requirement for genetic  int elligib i l it y .  
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5 . 2 . 4 .  T h e  C u r r e n t  P i c t u r e  o f  t h e  B i s ay a n  C o mm u n i ty 
Bs appears t o  consi st of the following L-s implexe s :  
( 1 )  Kuy : Sem56  
( 2  ) 
( 3 )  
( 4  ) 
( 5 ) 
( 6 )  
( 7 )  
( 8 )  
( 9  ) 
( 1 0 ) 
( l l ) 












( 1 3 )  Tsg 
: Snt : 









Dt g Blk Lok : Alc : pan56  
Pan Kin 
Alc : Dsp 
Sib5 6  
Hil : Cap 
Gub 5 7 
war5 8 
Ceb 5 8 
Kan : Nat 5 6  
Cam and B t y  are not inc luded , b u t  appear t o  be  transi t i onal dial e c t s  
b e tween C e b  ( in 1 0 )  and H i l  ( in 6 ) . The overlap indi cat e s  that much 
o f  Bs i s  an L-complex , from Kuy in the west through S-L in t he east , 
probably inc luding Ceb due to sesqui lingualism in many border areas ; 
b ut it i s  not c ertain t hat all  of Bs i s ,  part i cularly with regard to 
the Bant on ( 5 ) ,  Surigao ( 1 1 ) , But ( 1 2 ) ,  and Tsg  ( 1 3 ) dialect s .  The 
degree to whi ch the se dialect s are mut ually int el ligib l e  with any 
memb ers of the Bs  L- complex has yet to be  as certained . 
Furthermore , a s  Mc Farland conc lude s his study : 5 9 
[ T ]he Southern d ia l e c t s [Mas , Sor , Gub ] are c learly B s , 
entering into a subgroup with H i l , and probably S-L . I f  the 
report s o f mutual int el l i g i b i l ity between Northern Sorsogon , 
on the one hand , and Standard B ikol and Daraga , on the other , 
are true , the B ikol area diale ct s all b elong to the cha in o f 
d i al e ct s known as Bs . I f  the s e  r eport s are not true , then 
the boundary b etween Northern Sor sogon and St andard Bikol 
con st i tut e s  a l anguage boundary b etween B s and Bk . The 
re solut ion o f this que st ion awai t s  further study . ( 19 7 4 : 2 8 3 f )  
The degree o f  mutual int e l l igib i li t y  o f  C Ph ( not j ust Bs ) languages ,  
particularly at b oundary areas or upon recontact , i s  a mat ter of socio­
lingui s t i c  and hi storical importanc e . But the researcher must b e  care­
ful to not e the kind , the degree , and the signifi c ance of the intelli­
gib i lity he observe s . 
CHAPTER S I X  
L E X I COSTAT I S T I C A L  C L A S S I F I C AT I ON O F  B I S A Y A N  D I A L E C T S  
6 . 1 . THE 1 0 0 - M E A N I NG L IST 
For purpose s o f  compari son witho ut a computer , a modified version 
of the Swade sh l O O -meaning l i st ( Swade sh 1 9 5 5 ) was adopted ( Table 42 ) .  
TAB L E  4 2  
THE SWADESH I O O -MEAN ING L I ST (MOD I F I ED) 
Forms marked with an asterisk ( * )  are modi fied from 
the original l i s t  and are e xp lained in the text . 
all 
ashe s 










* c loud 
cold 










fat ( n )  
feather 
* fingernai l  
fire 
fish ( n )  
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sleep 
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Alt hough t he 2 0 0-meaning l i s t  would have given great er di fferentiation 
in the s core s ,  the addit ional hours required would not have made it a 
practical advantage since my purpose i s  only t o  have a s amp l e  of le xi­
c o s t at i st i cal subgrouping , which can then be  c ompared with t he sub­
grouping obt ained on the basis  of agreement among functors ( Chapter 7 )  
or on the basis  o f  shared innovat ion s ( Chapters 9 ff ) . 
The fo llowing are the revis ions or special applicat ions of t he 
Swadesh l i s t  whi ch became n e c e s sary : 
Bark i s  rarely a monomorphemic form in Philippine l anguages ;  it 
is most often tran s lated by skin of tree or p e e l ing of tre e .  Since 
skin  i s  already on the list , it was  felt t hat body would b e  a good 
replac ement - the forms e li c it ed usually define i sogl o s s e s  corre spond­
ing to maj or subgroups among Phi lippine languages [ see  Z orc ( 19 7 4 a ) J .  
Come was t aken in the sense of arrive s in c e  the form for eome here 
( near speaker)  most  often doub l e s  with the form for this (near speaker ) ,  
c ompounded with verb-forming morpheme s .  
Cloud was t aken in t he sense of raine l oud in order t o  insure paral­
l e l i sm in both elicitat ion and s c oring . 
Claw was interpreted as fingernai l ,  in order t o  insure ease and 
p arall e lism in elicit at ion , due t o  the proliferat ion of t erms for e law 
dep ending on the kind of animal ( e . g . , e law of ehieken,  of dog, of eat ,  
et c . ) .  In  any event , most  Bs diale c t s  and many Philippine l anguage s 
have t he s ame form as a general t erm for e law and the word for finger­
nai l .  
Good was t aken in the sense o f  doing some thing we l l  or good at  
doing . In most Phil ippine languages t h i s  form also covers t he s eman­
t ic range of b e ing we l l  or h e a l thy as in English I 'm fine or I fe e l  
good today . 
Since there is oft en t oo much difficulty in eliciting homosemant ic 
colour t erms in Philippine language s [ see  Conklin ( 19 5 5 ) J ,  green was 
t aken in the sec ondary sense of unripe . 6 0  Thus a s entence l ike The 
banana is s t i l l  unripe (= gree n )  was used for e l i c itation . 
Know was t aken in the sense of to know fae ts  or t o  know a s  a fae t ,  
not to know how to d o  some thing o r  to know a p erson, although all 
three senses were e l i c ited ( see  Table 3 4 ) . 
L i e  was t aken in t he sense intended by Swadesh to l i e  down in supine 
p o s i t i on,  and not to te l l  a fa l sehood.  Reid and Walt on report that 
members of the SIL had difficult ies  in eliciting a s ingle form , but 
rather got a variety of p o s it ional t erms , e . g . , to l i e  on one ' s  side,  
to lie on one ' s  baek,  to lie on one ' s  stomaeh, etc . ( p ersonal communi­
cation ) . It was found easiest  t o  elicit all  of t he p o s s ib l e  s ense s , 
and then t o  query the informant a s  t o  which was the basic  sense of 
to lie  down a s  when on e go e s  to s l e ep or r e s t ,  as CBs * h i g d a q , WBs 
* h i o g a q , SBs * k u l a o .  
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No t was s c ored for the future verbal negat ive , as i n  I wi l l  not  go . 
In Bs d ifferent forms may be e l i c ited for the pres ent , past , future , 
p o s s e s s ive , or prohibit ive negat ive s , and hence one spec ific s ense  had 
to be s elected ( see  4 . 8 . ) .  
One was chosen a s  a c ount er in a serie s , a s  opposed t o  several 
possible enumerat ive adj ect ival forms , i . e . , PBS * q a s a  or * q i s a vs 
* s a o k a , * s a m b a t u ,  * s a m b f l u g ,  * s a m b u q u k ,  et c .  ( see  Tab l e  2 l a ) . 
Seed was chosen 'in the sense of rice  se eds ( s e l e c ted for t he n ext 
p lan ting ) ,  s ince i f  any Phil ippine s o c iety i s  going t o  have organised 
agriculture o f  nontuberous p lant s ,  this i s  the most basic kind of s eed . 
Words also exist for the small  s eeds found in most vegetables and the 
smaller fruit s ,  and for large s eeds found in fruit s such a s  mangoes .  
Unfortunat ely all  of t he s e  t erms are s ubj ect t o  cross-cultural b orrow­
ing . The form selected most often corresponded to PHS * b a n h i q ,  which 
probably was spread by borrowing long ago and has s ince devel oped the 
reflexes indigenous t o  each d ialect . This suppo se s , o f  cour s e , that 
rice culture was spread throughout the Philippines long before the 
breakup of the Bis ayan communit y .  
Sma l l  was chosen in the s ense  o f  a sma l l  amoun t a s  opposed t o  a 
sma l l  c h i l d  or a sma l l  tab l e .  
This was t aken a s  the deictic showing proximity t o  speaker a lone , 
or t o  speaker and addre s s ee . Where more than one form existed , the 
most proximat e t o  speaker was chosen . 
Tha t was t aken a s  the deictic  showing remot enes s  from speaker . 
Oft en up t o  three deictics  may expres s  this meaning : that ( near 
addres s e e , but far from speaker ) ,  that  ( far away from both speaker and 
addres s e e , that  ( yonder , very remote in t ime , spac e ,  or p sychological 
percept ion ) . The form denot ing t he most remote c at egory was u s ed for 
comparison . 
Wa l k  was taken in the sense of wa l k  on two legs as humans do , 
different iat ing it from the quadrupedal gait , a s  o f  a hors e . A s en­
t ence like Can the baby wa l k  y e t ? was used to e l i c it this s ense and 
keep it from sen s e s  such as wa l k  ( as opposed to riding on vehic l e ) ,  
wa lk  ( a s  opposed t o  running ) ,  or wa Z k  away ( = leave ) .  
Ye l low was taken in the s ense  o f  the discolourat ion of whi t e  things 
due to age or disease , viz : the white of one ' s  eyes , one ' s  t eeth , or 
c lot hing , e . g . , The shirt y e Z lowed.  
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6 . 2 .  S C OR I NG O F  T H E  L IS T  
I n  s c oring , a princ iple o f  morphological identity was introduced 
and strictly adhered to . It i s  not considered suffic ient for a posit ive 
s c ore that forms compared share an etymon i f  there i s  a di fference in 
format ion ; d i fferences in format ion are treated as crit ical  in t he 
overall s coring o f  dialect pairs . Thus , War Q a t a n a n  and Hil t a n a n  a t t  
are s cored minus be cause the War form shows an addit ional format ive 
( the ligat ure Q a ) .  Although regular sound shift s ( e . g . , PPH *a > Akl , 
Ceb , Hi l ,  Mas ,  e t c . u ,  PPH * 1 , * r  > Akl � ,  Odg y ,  etc . )  and d ifferenc e s  
in ac cent ( stre s s  o r  length ) were ignored , any other kind of di s agree­
ment yie lded a ne gat ive s core , e . g . , Akl t � b i q  vs Blk t � b i g  water 
( where the final -q  in Akl i s  not a regular corre spondence o f  Blk - g  
o r  PPH *- R ) . In cases  where doub let s e xi st , one of which i s  cognate 
and t he other not , a system of half point s was int roduced , e . g . , Tag 
t a y o q  or t i n d ( g vs Hil t ( n d o g  s tand, or Hil  b a l a h ( b o  or b � l b u l  and Tag 
b a l a h ( b o  fea ther, body hair vs Tag b u l b u l  me aning pub ia  hair . 
6 . 3 . A C C O U N T I N G  FOR T H E  H I GHER PERC ENTAGES 
Desp ite  attempt s t o  lower s core s , the percentages recorded in Tab le s  
4 3- 4 6  are quite  high . The se unusually high percent age s are due t o  the 
fo llowing c ircumstances : 
1 .  The Swadesh 1 0 0 -meaning l i st i s  such that the i tems selected for 
it from the 2 0 0 meaning l i s t  yield a higher retent ion rate ( Swade sh 
1 9 5 5 : 12 7 ) . 
Thi s  can readily be seen as the result o f  Dyen ' s  ranking of 1 9 6  
meanings se lected from the Swade sh 2 00-me aning l i st for the probab i l ity 
of the retention o f  the word s l i sted for each meaning among Austro­
nesian language s ( Dyen 1 9 6 7 ) .  If  we rank the meanings on the 1 00-item 
list based on Dyen ' s  ranking of the 196 -item l i s t , t he higher retention 
rate o f  the shorter list  i s  apparent . Among Dyen ' s  first 1 0 0  ranked 
items 5 8 meanings from the 1 0 0 -word l ist  c an be found . The last ( i . e . ,  
t he hundredt h )  item from the Swade sh 1 0 0  i s  1 8 3  a o t d  on Dyen ' s  l i s t . 
Furthermore , o f  the seven meanings added by Swadesh t o  the 1 0 0- l i st , 
whi ch are not found on the 2 DD-meaning l i s t , four have had high re ten­
t i on rat e s  among Philippine and Austrone s i an lan guage s :  PAN * p a n � q  
fu t t, PAN * s � s u  bre a 8 t ,  PPH * b u l a n < PAN b u l a N moon, and PPH * k u ( ) k � h  
< PAN * k u S k u S  a taw.  One may then legit imately e xpect s c ore s t o  be 
from 5 % t o  8% higher when using the Swade sh 1 0 0-me aning l i st . 
2 .  My replacement o f  bark by body ( PBS * l aw a s ) ,  gre en b y  unripe 
( PBS * h i l aw ) , come by arri ve ( PBS * q a b u t ) ,  and c t aw by fingernai t  
( PBS * k u k � h - )  tends t o  rai se the average s at least 3 %  i n  most cases  
among Bs  dialec t s . 
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3 .  The word l i s t s  were mos t ly gathered by mys e l f , and great care 
was employed in gett ing exact s emant ic equivalent s .  This avoided 
the problem of lacunae in the data , and of c ount ing as negat ive two 
items which were not comparab le in t he first plac e , e . g . , know how to 
do some thing vs know as a fac t ,  l i e  down as  when r e s t ing v s  l i e  
down o n  one ' s  back,  s i de ,  or s t omach,  good at  doing some thing vs a 
good person,  hand a s  opposed t o  the whole arm , foo t  a s  opposed t o  the 
whole leg,  and so on . When working with s omeone e l s e ' s  dat a ,  it i s  
difficult t o  det ermine the exact meaning o f  the form e l i c it ed , and 
whether it i s  correctly mat ched and then cognat e with the other forms 
being c ompared . 
Any one or all o f  the above reasons can account for the sign ificant 
di fference between Thoma s and Healey ' s  figure of 5 2 %  for Kuy- Geb ( 1 9 6 2 ) ,  
and my 6 7 % ; or Dyen ' s  But -Geb 6 7 . 5 % ( 1 9 6 5 a )  and my 7 4 % ;  Dyen ' s  Kuy-Hil 
6 2 . 3 % ,  my 7 3 % ; or Dyen ' s  Kuy-Bik 5 0 . 9 % ,  my 5 6 % .  
Since B s  i s  such a close-knit fami l y , b orrowing and the dire c t i on of 
b orrowing are difficul t  t o  determine and often yield re sult s indi stin­
gui shab le from those  of c ommon inhe ritance ;  it was  de c ided not  t o  
e l iminate forms from the comparison , b ut rather to be wary of asymmet ­
rical o r  inflated s c ore s when int erpret ing the result s .  Thus , t he high 
s core s o f  Hil with Geb ( 8 0 % )  and with Kin ( 79 % )  are put into bracket s 
( in Tab le 4 3 )  be cause they do not fol low the decreasing pattern 
ob servab le for Hil . Such asymme trical high scores are di sre garded . 
A c ase in point illustrating t he reasons for the s e  higher percentage s 
i s  Dyen ' s  c ompari son of Hi l-Tag ( 1 9 6 7 : 1 6 4 -6 5 ) .  Taking the 1 9 6  items 
pre sent e d ,  Dyen s c ores 8 0  as True ( p lus ) ,  8 7  as False ( minus ) ,  and 29 
as 0 ( indeterminable or unrepre sented in the dat a ) , leaving a t otal of 
1 6 7  usab le it ems . The retent ion percent age i s  4 7 . 9 0 .  I f  we fill  in 
t he b l anks , 18  of  the added items are c ognate , 11  not ; the retent ion 
percent age then appears a s  5 0 . 0 0 .  
Howeve r ,  a few errors e x i s t  in the Dyen l i st , sure l y  due t o  incorrec t  
in format ion rather than faulty j udgement . They tend t o  c orre ct t hem­
selves , since ten cognate items are marked F but s i x  nonc ognate items 
are marked T. Bes ide s correc t ing these errors , the l i s t s  can be sc ored 
according to the prin ciples out lined in sect ion 6 . 2 . ,  yielding a s c ore 
of 5 0 . 7 6 % ,  which is s t i l l  reasonab ly c l o se t o  Dyen ' s  original sc ore 
( 4 7 . 90 % )  and even c l o ser to the s core derived from fi l l ing in t he 
lacunae ( 5 0 . 0 0 % ) .  Thus , t he scores from c ompari sons with the Swade sh 
2 0 0-meaning l i s t  are not very di fferent . 
But if we apply Dyen ' s  j udgement s of T and F t o  the 1 0 0 -meaning 
l i s t  there are s ome problems . First : Dyen does not include eight 
meanings , c law/fingern a i l ,  fu l l ,  bre a s t ,  horn, kne e ,  moon, round, 
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t hat . Dyen exc luded t h a t  from h i s  2 0 0- it em compari son " b ecause  t h e  
variety o f  c l a s s e s  of cognat e relat ions was t oo great t o  b e  fitted in­
t o  the program adopt ed . "  ( 19 6 5a : 17 )  The first s even meanings were added 
by Swade s h  t o  t he 1 0 0- l i st and were e ither not availab l e  to or e l s e  
were not cons idered by Dyen . Second : my change of bark t o  body and 
gre en to unripe introduc e s  two more gaps b etween the l i st Dyen used 
and my own . Furthermore , 1 5 of t he remaining 9 0  items are marked 
0 ,  thereby l eaving 7 5 usab l e  pairs ( 4 3  T ' s and 32 F ' s ) ,  yie lding a 
percent age of 5 7 . 3 3 . With so many ( 2 5 ) unmarked pairs t he informat ion 
given by the figure is minimal . If the ful l  1 0 0 -meaning l i s t  i s  s c ored 
with t he appropriate corre c t ions and addition s , t he s c ore is 6 1 . 5 0 % . 
Thus , no matter how one score s , the range of t he 2 0 0 -me aning l i s t  
give s a Tag-Hil comparison of from 4 7 . 9 0 %  t o  5 0 . 7 6 % ,  b ut t h e  1 0 0-mean­
ing l i s t  from 5 7 . 3 3 %  to 6 1 . 5 0 % ;  i . e . , there is a di fference of from 
6 . 5 7 %  to 1 3 . 6 0 %  betwee n  s c ore s obt ained by means of t he two di fferent 
Swadesh l i st s .  Thi s ,  of c ourse , is only a s ingle instance , b ut it 
demonstrat e s  that the Swadesh 1 0 0 -mean ing l i st generally give s higher 
sc ore s than the 2 0 0 -meaning l i st . Furthe rmore , greater c are in gather­
ing dat a (preferably by one person ) in order to get the proper forms 
for each meaning should al so rai se t he sc ore above those gotten from 
various l y  c o l lected and compared l i st s .  
6 . 4 .  I NT ER PRETAT I O N  O F  RESULTS 
Tab l e  4 3 give s t he re sult s of a lexicost at i st ical comparison of t he 
maj or Bs dialect s ,  among which are included those dialects  t hat serve 
as c enters in or l inks between the various L- s imp le xe s  of Bs ( see  
5 . 2 . 2 .  and 5 . 2 . 4 . ) .  Tagalog ( Man i l a )  and Bikol  ( Naga ) are also 
inc luded in order t o  show how l ow these genet ically-close language s 
sc ore in compari son with members of the Bs comp l e x .  
A cut-off point of 8 0 %  was selected  b e c ause mo st dialect s show a 
s i gn i fi cant drop aft e r  the l owe st s c ore in the 8 0 s  with anot her dialec t . 
For e xamp l e , for Blk there i s  Blk-Rom 86 % ,  fol lowed by Blk-Hil 7 8 %  
( - 8 ) ;  for Akl there i s  Akl-Hi l 8 3 % ,  and then Akl-Mas 7 4 %  ( -9 ) ; for But 
there is But -Sur 8 3% ,  and then But -War 7 0 %  ( - 1 3 ) ;  and so on . The 
higher score s are enclosed within the solid l ine in the table . 
The s c ores sugge st t hat Bs con s i s t s  of a c hain of dial e c t s  start ing 
from t he dial e c t s  in the we st ( Kin , Kuy , Blk , Akl ) ,  going through those 
in the c entral and eastern area ( Rom, Hi l ,  Mas ,  War ) , and endin g with 
the diale c t s  t o  the south on Mindanao ( Sur , But ) .  The connect ion 
b etween War and Sur seems t enuous , but there are diale c t s  of War and 
Sur ( vi z : War-Jau ) which  s c ore as high as 8 1 %  ( Tab l e  4 6 ) .  Odg ,  Ceb , 
and Tsg  are put near t he bottom of the t ab l e  because they do not fit 
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Kin 
8 0  Kuy 
8 7  8 5  
8 3  8 2  
: 79  I 8 0  
' [ 7 9 J  ; L _ _ _ _ � 7 3  
6 9  7 0  
7 2  7 1  
6 7  6 8  
6 4  6 5  
7 0  7 1  
6 3  6 7 
5 9  6 2 
5 8  6 1  
5 2  5 5  
TAB L E  4 3  
l O O -MEAN ING LEXI COSTAT I S T I CAL COMPARI SON ( SWADESH L I ST MOD I F I ED) 
DIALECTS ( Maj or dial e c t s  and linking dialect s ) ; inc luding Tag and Bik 
Blk 
88 Akl 
8 6  86 
78 I 8 3  
72 74 I 
72 75 
69 72 
67 70  
75  76  
68  72 
6 0  62 
6 2 62  
5 5  5 4  
Rom 
8 4  Hil 
80 8 6  
75  l 81 
72  7 4  
70  6 8  
Mas 
8 3  
7 4  
6 8  
War 
:_ !J _ _  I Sur 7 0  8 3  
7 3  7 1  [lij - - - - - - - , 8 3  _ J'L _ _  19_:  
72 [ 80 J  :)f = � f? = =C0 
6 3  5 9  59  6 3  7 1  
6 4  6 2 [ 6 5 J  6 2 6 1  
6 0 5 7  [ 62 J 5 9  52  
But 
6 7  Odg 
7 4  7 2  Ceb 
'i9"l L _ ...J 6 1  6 1 Tsg  
5 5  [ 6 5 J  5 9  5 6  
52  5 9  5 6  4 8  
as t e st language s .  
Tag 
5 2  Bik 
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we l l  into any other part of the c hain . Odg i s  c learly B s  since i t  has 
a significant l y  high percentage with Rom ( 8 3 % ) , and since it s percen­
t ag e s  are over 70% with all other Bs  dialect s except But -Ts g . Like­
wise , C eb has it s h ighest percentage with Sur ( 8 0 % ) , 6 1  and most of it s 
other s c ores are above 72 % ,  exc ept with some of the WBs dial e c t s  and 
with Tsg . However , each of these two dialects then appears to be  
rather distant from the other Bs dialect s ,  s ince their next lower 
perc entage s get increasingly lower t han those of Rom and Sur respect­
ively . The figures  for Odg do not parall e l  the figures  for Rom ( which 
has 86%  with Akl and 8 4 %  with Hil , while Odg has only 76%  wit h Akl and 
7 7 %  with Hil ) . Nor do the perc entages of Ceb paral l e l  those of Sur 
( which has 8 3 %  with But , while Ceb has only 7 4 %  with But ) . Therefore , 
one i s  j ust ified in regarding Odg and Ceb as marginal members of the 
Bs  subgroup , with Odg located between WBs and CBs , and Ceb betwe en 
CBs and SBs . 
Tsg and Tag share similar s c ore s rare ly di ffering by more than two 
point s .  Howeve r ,  the s core s for Tsg rise significantly when compared 
with SBs dialect s ;  they are from 10 to 24 point s higher than the Tag 
s core s with Sur and But respe ctive ly . The slight rise in sc ore of Mas 
and Odg when compared with Tag i s  prob ab ly the re sult of borrowing 
since these diale c t s  are spoken on i s l ands bordering the Tag region . 
There i s ,  there fore , good evidence for regarding Tsg as having i t s  
c l o s e s t  genetic  affi l iation with But , and a s  having been a part of the 
Bs  c ommunity in the past . 
The Bik scores appear con s i stently remote from all Bs dialect s .  
Even i f  onl y  the Naga dialect i s  repre sented here , Mc Farland ( 19 7 4 : 8 6 f )  
found no Bk dialect sc ore above 7 4 %  with any Bs  dialect ( Daraga-Sor ) ;  
all  other Bk-Bs score s  fal l  below 7 1 % . 
6 . 5 .  L E X I COSTAT I ST I CA L  E V I VENCE  O F  SUBGROUPS W I TH I N  B ISAYAN 
Based on the uni form agre ement of high percentage s (viz : above 8 0 % )  
among B s  dial e c t s  not l i sted in Tab le 4 3  for which adequate in formation 
is available , the lexicostat i st i cal score s lead us to hypothe s i z e  the 
divi sion of Bs into t hree subgroup s  ( WBs , CBs , and SBs ) which are 
linked togethe r  by transit ional diale ct s .  Odg ,  Ceb , and Tsg are 
treated as marginal members and do not enter direc t ly int o this com­
parison . 
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6 . 5 . 1 . W e s t  B i s a y a n  
The fi gure s i n  Tab le 4 4  indicate the overall uni t y  of WBs d ialect s ;  
most have a percent age of 85 or higher with one anothe r .  Thus , WBs 
diale c t s  are lexic ostat ist ically closer t o  one another than t o  other 
Bs  diale ct s ,  and they show l e s s  diversity  than any other Bs  subgroup . 
The highe st s c ore s are set off b y  the solid line ; and the lowe st score s ,  
marking t he e xt reme s  o f  the WBs communi t y  ( Kin , Kuy , Akl ) are set off 
b y  the broken l ine . High score s of some diale c t s  with Rom , Cap , or 
Hil  indicate the conne c t ion of WBs with CBs . 
6 . 5 . 2 .  C e n t r a l B i s a y a n  
The figure s i n  Tab le 4 5  indicat e  that the C B s  dial e c t s  show the 
greate st diversity  among Bs sub group s ;  the lowe st s c ore ( Rom-N-S 65 % )  
i s  j ust s i x  percentage point s higher t han the lowe st s core for the 
who le Bs comp lex (Tsg-Kin , Hil , Mas 5 9 % ) .  Nonet he le s s  all members  of 
CBs are conne cted t o  at least  one other b y  a s core of 82% or b e t t e r . 
Although this  subgroup i s  quite diverse geographically as we ll , t he 
two members which s c ore the lowe st with other members of the CBs  c om­
mun ity are N-S ( average sc ore 7 0 . 5 7 % )  and Gub ( average s c ore 72 . 2 9 % ) , 
whi ch l i e  acro s s  the San Bernardino Strait from each othe r . Mas has 
the highest average s c ore ( 81 . 5 7 % ) ,  and War the sec ond highest average 
( 7 8 . 8 6 % ) .  
6 . 5 . 3 .  S o u t h  B i s a y a n  
The figure s in Tab le 4 6  indicate that t he S B s  dial e c t s  a l s o  form a 
cohe sive and uni form sub group ( s imi lar to WBs ) .  SBs appe ars t o  b e  
l inked t o  Tsg ( through But ) ,  t o  CBs-War ( t hrough J a u  and Sur ) , t o  Boh­
Ceb ( through Jau and Sur ) , and to Kamayo of the Man sakan group ( t hrough 
Nat and Jau ) . 
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TAB L E  4 4  
l O O - MEAN I NG LEXI COSTAT I ST I CAL COMPARI SON ( SWADESH L I ST MODI F I ED) 
WEST B ISAYAN D IALECTS 
Kuy 
8 9  Dt g 
8 6  
8 5 
8 6  
86  
9 1  
9 1  
9 0  





, - - - -
, 8 2  89 j 8 6  
, 
1 8 0  I 85 8 6  
1 _ _ _ _  ..J 
Out s ide l inks : 
Rom 
90 % Dsp 
8 9 %  
8 8% 
8 7 %  Dt g ,  
8 6 %  Akl , 
8 5 %  Sem 
8 4 %  
8 3 %  
82 % 
8 1 % 
8 0 %  Kuy 
Pan 
Blk 




8 8  
8 7  
Pan 
9 3  Dsp 
Cap 
9 1  9 4  
8 7  I 86  
Akl , Dsp 
Pan 
( Dsp-Lok/Alc 9 8 % )  
Akl 
I - - -
, 
I 8 3 ' Kin 
L _ _ _  ...J 
Hll 
Akl , Dsp 
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TAB L E  4 5  
l OO -MEAN I NG LEXI COSTAT I ST I CAL COMPARI SON ( SWADESH L I ST MOD I F I E D )  
CENTRAL BISAYAN DIALECTS 
Gub 
8 3 Sor 
7 8  I 8 8  Mas 
7 3 76 8 3 War 
6 6  7 1  8 6  8 1  Hil  
6 7 69  8 4 8 2  92  Cap 
6 6  7 2  8 0  I 7 5 I 8 4  8 6 Rom 
7 3 7 0  72  � 6 6  6 6  6 5  N-S 
Out s i de links : 
OdS; Ceb Jau Sur 
8 3 % Rom 
8 2 %  
8 1 %  War 
8 0 %  [ Cap , H i l  ] 
7 9 %  Mas War 
For links o f  Rom , Cap , and Hil  t o  WBs ,  see Tab le 4 4 . 
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TA B L E  4 6  
l O O - MEANI NG LEXI COSTAT I ST I CAL COMPARI SON ( SWADESH L I ST MOD I F I ED) 
SOUTH B I SAYAN 
Sur 
9 3  
8 9  
85 
8 3  
Out s ide l inks : 
8 1 %  
8 0 %  






9 0  
8 6  




6 . 6 .  A L E X I COSTAT I ST I C A L  TREE 
Nat 
82  Kan 
8 5  J 7 7  But 
War Kamayo T sg 
Jau Nat 
Sur Jau But 
Fol l owing Hoenigswald ( 19 7 3 : 4 6 -5 4 )  a t ree may be drawn on the b as i s  
o f  lexicost at ist ical s core s .  While genet i c  " [ t ]ree s may b e  studied 
without giving any meaning to the length o f  the edge s  conne c t ing the 
vert i c e s "  ( 4 6 ) ,  glottochronological trees pre sume a relat ion ship b e ­
tween t he passage of t ime and t h e  length o f  the l ine s from vert e x  t o  
vert e x .  Even i f  one d o e s  n o t  accept the p urported genet ic  evidence 
of lexicostat i s t ical score s ,  Tree Diagram 8 s t i l l  serve s as one inde x 
o f  the synchronic distance between Bs dialect pairs . 
TR E E  V I AGRAM 8 
LEXICOSTAT I S T I CAL DI STANCE BETWEEN B s  DIALECT PAI RS 
SCORE : 7 9  80 8 1  82 8 3  8 4  85 86 8 7  8 8  8 9  9 0  9 1  9 2  9 3  9 4  9 5  9 6  
S B s  J 
I I I 
C e b u a n  r L 
B a n t o n  r L 
I 
C B s  I L 
I 
I 





I I I I I I 
NOTE : Not enough informat ion was avai l ab l e  for Bt y ,  Cam ,  Gim . 




































F U N C T O R  C L A S S I F I C AT I O N  O F  B I S A Y A N  D I A L E C T S  
Roughly , then , the t ot al stock of element ary forms of 
a language can b e  split into two unequal port ions : t e a , 
wri t e , and all other grammat i c ally "un import ant " forms go 
into one port ion ( by far the larger ) , whi l e h e , s h e , and 
all other grammat i c ally " important " forms go into the other . 
The delet ion of any one or two forms from the fir st port ion 
would l eave the grammat i c al system of th e language e s s ent i ally 
unchanged ; the del e t i on of even a s i ngle i t em of the s e c ond 
kind would have drast i c  c o n s e quenc e s . Equally drast i c  
con s e quen c e s could not b e  achi eved b y t inker ing with the 
first port ion unl e s s we del e t ed all the member s o f some large 
form- c l as s . ( Hockett 1 9 5 8 : 2 6 1- 6 2 ) 
Sinc e the Swadesh l i st i s  primarily one of c ontent ives based on 
universal meanings , a second list  was devi s ed con s i s t ing of 1 0 0  func t ors 
found specifi cally in CPh language s .  Comparison of Bs dialect pairs 
on t he bas i s  of this l i st i s  presented as an addit ional technique for 
6 2  sub grouping . 
McFarland introduce s  a similar compari son : 
I n addit ion t o . qual i t at ive c ompar i s on s , it i s  part i cu­
l arly us eful t o c ompar e morphemes quant itat ively , s i n c e such 
c ompar i s on may yield evidenc e with r egard to the h i stor i c al 
development of the var i ou s d i al e c t s . . . [ T Jwo factor s - -
high fre quency of oc curren c e and synt a c t i c import ance--would 
s e em to predi ct h i gh stab i l i t y ,  that i s ,  low probab i l i ty of 
replac ement , for the functors and other r e s t r i c t ed- c la s s 
morpheme s .  ( 1 9 7 4 : 1 2 1 -2 2 ) 
Of the 1 5 0  morpheme s ranked by McFarland as occurring with the highe st 
t ext frequenc y among Bikol area diale ct s ,  only twelve were stri c t l y  
lexical : 8ay , arrive , p er8on , te l l ,  fini8h , name , happen , hou8e , t ime , 
8ee , good , man/ma l e ; the remaining 1 3 8  are functors (McFarland 1 9 7 4 : 
3 1 3- 1 9 ) .  
Whi l e  both t he lexicostat i st ic a l  and functor compari sons count the 
sum of ret ent ions and common innovat ions without dist ingui shing between 
1 8 5  
1 8 6  
them, t h e  number of shared retent ions from earlier stages of proto­
l anguage s ob s erved in the latter method i s  cons iderab ly smal ler . In 
the lexi c o statistical c l a s s i ficat ion a l l  Bs dialect s shared the same 
et yma for 31 of the meanings . Of these 2 1  were ret ent ions from PAN , 
three from PHS , one from PPH , three from PSP , two from PMP , and one 
from PCP . 6 3  However , only 2 4  et yma were reflected in all Bs dialect s 
from the funct or clas s i ficat ion . Of these , only 1 2  were retent ions 
from PAN , two from PHS ,  one from P PH ,  five from PSP , one from PMP , and 
three from PCP . 6 4  
A s  different a s  the t wo methods are , the resul t s  for B s  are compar­
ab le in mo st regard s  ( see discus sion and evaluat ion in 7 . 6 . ) .  
7 . 1 . C OMPOS I T I O N  O F  THE J O O - FUNCTOR L I ST 
The functor l i st i s  made up of 1 0 0  grammar-based morpheme s of high 
t e xt frequency or paradi gmat ic importance6 5  in Bs and other C Ph lan­
guage s .  The complet e l i st is pre sented in Tab l e  4 7 .  Engli sh glos s e s  
are given t o  h e l p  approximate the semant ic  range of each func tor ; PBS 
and , in some case s ,  WBs , CBs , or SBs recons truct ions are also  given 
to spe c i fy the forms used in the comparison . In cases  where no such 
reconst ruction is known due t o  diverse dialectal deve lopment s ( e . g . , 
' t oday ' H 0 7 8 , ' later on ' H 0 8 1 ) Tag and Ceb equivalen t s  have been pre­
sent ed .  Innovat ions that have re shaped or replaced PBS forms are 
d i s cussed in detail in chapters 11-1 3 .  
In compos ing the l i st , I inc luded complete parad igms o f  pronouns 
deict i c s , the case-marking part i c le s ,  negat ive s ,  and interrogat ive s ,  
which acc ount for approximate l y  hal f o f  the l i st ( 5 2 items ) .  However , 
in select ing the remaining cat e gorie s ,  I chose functors most likely to 
be different among Bs diale ct s ,  and excluded t hose  that we re observed 
to be  the same . Thus , I omitted the numbers 'five ' ( Pan-Bs 1 i ma ) ,  
' s even ' ( Pan-Bs p i t u ) ,  etc . ,  but inc l uded those that showed dialectal 
di fferenc e s  ( H 0 6 3-06 8 ) ; I e xc luded the act ive potent ial dependent verb 
affix ( Pan-Bs m a ka - ) , but included the act ive potent ial past b ec ause 
at least But shows a di fference ( m i k a - )  from the other dialect s ( n a ka - ) .  
TA B L E  4 7  
COMPO S I T I ON O F  THE l O O - FUNCTOR COMPARATIVE L I ST 
NOTE : Starred forms are PBs unle s s  otherwi se indicated . 
TOPIC PRONOUNS [See  4 . 3 . 1 .  and Tab les 10a-d . J  
0 0 1  first person singular * a k u  I 
002  second person singular * i k aw  thou 
003 t hird person singular * s i ya he/she 
004  first person plural exc lus ive * k a m f  we (not  y e )  
005  first person dual inc lusive * k i t a thou a n d  I 
006  first person p lural inclusive PMP * k i t a + y u  ye  and I 
0 0 7  second person p l ural * ka mu ye  
0 0 8  third person plural * s i d a they  
OBLIQUE PRONOUNS 








second person singular * f mu  thy  
t hird p erson singular * f y a  his/hers 
first per son plural exc lusive * a ma n  � * a m a q  ours (no t yours ) 
first person dual inc lus ive PMP * f t a  thine  and mine 
first person p lural inclus ive * a t a n  � * a t aq yours and mine 
second person plural 
t hird person plural 
* f y u  � * f n y u  yours 
* f d a  t h e ir 
DATIVE ( REFERENT) PRONOUN 
0 1 7  format ive element for dat ive pronoun set s * ka n - / * s a -
DEMONSTRATIVE DEICTICS [ See 4 . 3 . 2 .  and Tab l e s  lla-b . J  
0 1 8  this near e s t  speaker * d i 
0 1 9  this  near spea ker and addre s s e e  * n i 
020  t ha t  near addre s s e e  * a n  � * n a q  
0 2 1  that yonder * t u  
LOCATIVE DEICTICS 
022 here n eare s t  speaker * d i + d f  
0 2 3  here n ear speaker and addres s e e  * d i + n f  
0 2 4  there n ear addre s s e e  * d i +a n  
0 2 5  yonder * d i +d ( ) + t u  
VERBAL DEICTICS [ See Tab le 12 . J  
026  come ( to near speaker)  * ka + n f � * ka + d f 
0 2 7  go ( away from speaker) * ka + d t u  � * q a + d t u  
1 8 8  
TAB L E  4 7  ( co nt . ) 
NEGATIVES [ See 4 . 8 .  and Tab le 3 5 . J  
0 2 8  negat ive used with norminal construct ions , as in 
He is NOT a farmer, he is  a fi sherman . * b a k a n  � b a k a q  
0 2 9  negat ive existent ial/posse ss ive , as in 
Th ey DON 'T HA VE a house . *wa d a q  
0 30 negat ive denot ing past with verb s ,  a s  in 
He DID NOT go . *wa d a q  
0 3 1  negat ive denoting future with verb s ,  as  in 
He WILL NOT go . * [ h q ] i n d i q  � * d f d i q  
0 3 2  negat ive imperat ive ; prohibit ive : DON ' T !  * a yaw 
COMMON-NOUN MARKERS [ See 4 . 3 . 4 .  and Tab le l7 . J  
0 3 3  general t opic marker , as in THE man i s  running . * a N  
0 3 4  inde finit e obj e ct marker , a s  in 
He bought A banana . * s i N  � * n i N  � * q i t  
0 35 definite obj ect marker , as  in 
He bought THE banana . * s a N  � * n a N  � * k a N  
0 36 exi stent ial marker , a s  i n  THERE IS a house over there 
*ma y � * q i gwa [ See 4 . 9 .  and Tab le 36 . J  
0 3 7  locat ive marker , as  in He went  TO the  s eashore . * s a 
PERSONAL-NAME MARKERS [ See 4 . 3 . 3 .  and Tab le l 6 . J 
0 38 topic singular , as in PEDRO went home . * s i 
0 3 9  genit ive singular , as in PEDRO 'S house b urned down . * n i 
0 4 0  dat ive singular , as in I gave i t  TO PEDRO .  * k a n  � * k a y  � * k i  
0 4 1  t opic p lural , as  in PEDRO (AND HIS FAMILY)  went  home . 
* s i d a � * s i n d a  
0 4 2  genit ive plural , a s  i n  t h e  house O F  PEDRO (AND HIS FAMILY) . 
* n i d a � * n i n d a  
0 4 3  dat ive plural , a s  i n  I gave i t  T O  PEDRO (AND HIS FAMILY) . 
* k a n d a  
DISCOURSE PARTICLES [ See 4 . l 0 . 2 . ff and Table 3 9 . J  
0 4 4  part icle whi ch denotes inc ept ion or complet ion of act ion , as in 
Have you eaten  A LREADY? or Are you fini shed NOW? * n a , WBs * d a n  
0 4 5  part i c l e  whi ch denot e s  progre s sion or incompletion o f  act ion , 
as in He i s  STILL eating . or I 'm not  finished YET . * pa 
0 4 6  part icle denot ing the priority of one act ion over anothe r ,  or 
ot herwi se used to soft en a plea or command , as in PLEASE s i t  
down . o r  FIRST put  in t h e  v inegar, t h e n  the  s o y  sauce . 
* q a n a y  � * ( m) u q na 
1 8 9  
TAB L E  4 7  ( c.o nt . ) 
047  part icle used in giving excuses or reasons ( apart from actual 
conj unct ions ) ,  as in I didn ' t  go, b ecause . . .  WELL, I was s ick . 
This part i c le i s  generally  used t o  e st ab lish rapport with the 
list ener , as in YOU KNO W, AFTER ALL,  that I didn ' t  have the  
t ime . * q � b i ( q )  '\, 1' ( ) s a 
0 4 8  p art icle  whi ch e xpre s se s  ignorance o f  a matter , as in I jus t 
DON 'T KNOW.  CBs * q a mb u t , SBs * q i n d a y , WBs * q i l a m 
CONJUNCTIONS [ See 4 . 1 0 . 1 . , Tab l e  37 and 4 . 1 0 . 2 . , Table 3 8 . J  
0 4 9  and CBs * k a g ,  Warayan * Q a n ,  SBs * q u g  
050 if/wh en ( ever)  * k u N  
0 5 1  because  * k a y  
INTERROGATIVES [ See 4 . 4 .  and Tab les 2 2a-e . J  
052 wha t ?  * q a n � h '\, * q � n u ;  CBs * n a n u  
0 5 3  who ? * s i q n u  
054  who s e ? * ka n i q n u  '\, * ka y+ s i q n u  
0 5 5  whe n ?  ( in the  fu tur e )  * s a +q ( u ) n u  
0 5 6  when ? ( i n  the p a s t )  * ka + q ( u ) n u  
0 5 7  where,  whence ? (pa s t )  * d i q ( n 
0 5 8  where, wh ither?  (future)  * k a q ( n  
059  why ? * k a y+ ( n ) a n u  '\, * b a s i q  '\, * q ( u , a ) n u +ma n 
0 6 0  how many ? * p i d a h  
0 6 1  how muc h ?  * t i g + p ( d a h  '\, * t a g + p ( d a h  
062  how (of degre e ) ,  a s  i n  How far ?  * p a +q ( a , u ) n u h  
NUMBERS [ See 4 . 3 . 6 . 6 .  and Tab le s  2 1a-b . J  
0 6 3  one * q i s a '\, * q a s a  
0 6 4  two * d u h a  '\, * d a d ( ) w a 
065  thre e * t u l �  '\, * t a t ( ) l u  
066  four * q a pa t  '\, * q a q ( ) pa t 
0 6 7  s ix * q an am '\, * q a q ( ) n am 
06 8 t e n  * s a + N ( a ) + p � l u q  '\, * n a + p� l u q 
LOCATIONAL NOUNS ( forms used in conj unct ion with the locat i ve * s a  t o  
specify a locat ion , as i n  Tag s a  k a b i l aq n a Q  b u n d o k  on the  o t her s ide 
of the moun tain ) .  [ See 4 . 3 . 6 . 4 .  and Tab l e s  1 9 a-b . J 
0 6 9  on top of * i b a b a w  '\, * i t a q a s 
0 7 0  under * i d a l am 
0 7 1  acro s s  Tag k a b i l a q , Ceb p ( k a s ,  PBs * l u y �  
0 7 2  l eft *wa l a h 
0 7 3  right * t u q � h  
074  within * s a l ad  
1 9 0  
TAB L E  4 7  ( co �t . l 
TEMPORALS [ See 4 . 3 . 6 . 5 .  and Tables  2 0a-b . J  
0 7 5  night * g a b f q i 
076  day ( time ) * q a d l aw 
0 7 7  year * t � q i g  � * d a g q u n  � * t a q � n  
0 7 8  today Tag 8 a y ( q ) � n , Ceb k a r � n  
0 7 9  tomorrow CBs * b uwa s 
0 8 0  yes terday * k a +ha p u n  
081  Later  on = in a L i t t L e  whi L e  Tag mama y a q , Ceb  q � n y a q  
0 8 2  ear L ier = a whi L e  ago * k a +q f n a  
0 8 3  morning * ( ) q a g a h  
0 8 4  aft ernoon * h a p u n  
VERB AFFIXES [ See 4 . 6 .  and Tables 2 7 - 3 2 . J  
0 8 5  act ive int ransitive pre sent or progre ss ive , as in 
He IS SITTING . . . * n a g a - � C 1 u m ( i n ) V 1 -
0 8 6  act ive intransitive future , as in He WILL SIT . . . * ma g a - � C 1 V 1 -
0 8 7  act ive tran sit ive pre sent or progre ssive , as in 
He IS BUYING/BUYS ( i t ) . * n a g a - � * n a gC 1 V 1 -
0 8 8  act ive transitive past or completive , as in 
He BOUGHT ( i t ) . * n a g -
0 8 9  act ive transitive future , a s  i n  H e  WILL BUY (i t ) . * m a g a - � * ma -
0 9 0  act ive transit ive perfect ive o r  ab ilitat ive , as in 
He HAS a L re ady BOUGHT ( i t ) . * n a k a -
0 9 1  direct  pas s ive present or progressive , a s  in It IS BEING BOUGH1 
. . .  * g i n a - � * g i nC 1 V 1 - � * C 1 i n V 1 -
0 9 2  direct pas s ive past or completive , as in It WAS BOUGHT . . .  
* g i n - � * q i n - � * < i n > 
0 9 3  pass ive imperat ive , as in BUY IT ! * - a  
094  passive negat ive imperat ive , a s  in DON ' T  BUY IT ! * p a g - - a  
0 9 5  inst rument al future , a s  i n  THIS MONEY WILL (BE USED TO) BUY . . . 
* [ q h J i +g a - � [ q h J i C 1 v 1 -
0 9 6  inst rumental command , as in THIS MONEY MUST BE USED TO BUY . . . 
* [ q h J i - � * - a n ( � )  
0 9 7  instrumental potent i al , as in THIS MONEY CAN  (BE USED TO) 
BUY . . . * [ q h J i + ka - � * ma + [ q h J i -
0 9 8  instrumental potential perfect ive , as in THIS MONEY COULD HA VE 
BOUGHT . . .  or THA T MONEY HAS (a Lready ) BEEN USED TO BUY . . . 
* k i n a - � * n a + [ q h J i -
0 9 9  local imperat ive , as in BUY ME SOME . . . * - i 
1 0 0  loc al negat ive imperat ive , as in DON ' T  BUY ME any ! * p a g - - i  
1 9 1  
7 . 2 .  S C O R I NG O F  T H E  L I S T  
As with t he scoring o f  the lexico stat ist ical comparison ( 6 . 2 . ) ,  the 
principle of morphological ident ity was strictly followed , i . e . ,  for a 
posit ive sc ore , forms had t o  be ident ical in shape , format ion , func tion , 
and meaning . Since difference s  in format ion are treated as crit ical , 
t he pair Mas s f n d a  : S-1 s i r a they i s  scored negat ively ; simi larly , 
Kin q ( n y u  with Kuy q i n d u  your, or either o f  these l atter forms with 
Mas q ( y u  your ; Blk d a rwa two, with Hil d u h a , or with But d uwa ; etc . 
On the other hand , di fference s  due t o  regular sound shift s or di ffer­
ences in ac cent were di sregarded ; thus , the pairs Mas p i r a : Hi l p i 1 6  
how many ?, Akl s ( n q u  : Kuy s ( n u  who ? ,  Odg s ( d a  : Rom s i ya ,  e t c . ,  were 
scored plus . 
Two adj ustment s t o  thi s met hod of sc oring became neces sary as thi s 
study progres sed ; each appears t o  acc ount for the hi st orical develop­
ment of dialectalisms without letting such apparent l y  regular develop­
ment s unrealistically deflate the final s core between dialect pairs . 
Several syst emat ically recurring di fferences that result from a 
single historical change have affe c t ed the shape o f  a numb er o f  
functors : ( 1 )  the alternat ion o f  - n  and - q  in genit ive pronouns and 
t he predicat ive negative ( 0 09 , 0 1 2 , O l � , 0 2 8 ;  see 9 . 1 . 1 . ,  # 3 ) ;  ( 2 )  the 
replac ement o f  Q in markers by n or 0 ( 0 3 3-0 3 5 , 0 4 0 , 050 ; see 9 . 1 . 3 . ,  
# 12 ) ;  ( 3 ) the replac ement o f  C V - reduplicat ion by a - t o  denote imper­
fect ive act ion ( 0 85-087 , 0 8 9 , 0 9 1 ,  0 9 5 ; see 9 . 1 . 6 . ) ;  and ( 4 ) the 
replacement of 5 - b y  h - in a number of functors ( 0 0 3 , 008 , 01 7 ,  0 3 � , 
0 35 ,  0 3 7 , 0 3 8 ,  041 , 05 3 ;  see 1 0 . 4 . ) .  While none of these are the 
resul t s  of regular sound c hange in the tradit ional sense , they have 
regularly affec t ed t he shape of functors among the dialec t s  studied . 
6 6  Fo l lowing McFarland n o  such historical o r  parad igmat ic difference 
was ever count ed more than once ; thus , dialect pairs we re scored on 
the basis o f  their overall agreement amon� the four sets out l ined 
above . For example , in the fourth c ase , some S-1 dial e c t s  have 5 -
where others have h - . b ut the functors are otherwise cognate in e very 
regard , so  only one point was deduc ted for thi s di fference  rather t han 
up t o  nine for each instance  o f  disagreement . 
The second adj ustment was the ignoring o f  the format ive element s 
whi ch pro l i ferate in the deict ics  ( 01 8-025  in Tab le � 7 ; c ompare forms 
in Table l la-b ) .  Since dialect s that are genet ically very c lose o ft en 
di ffer in the format ion of the se word s ,  all  that was required for a 
posit ive score was the sharing o f  the same base , i . e . , Akl r a - y a , Pan 
q ( - y a , Blk d - ya were sc ored plus ; so were Rom q a - d t u ,  Mas q ( - d t u ,  e t c . 
I f  the princ iple of morphological ident ity had been strictly applied 
in these case s , the resulting scores would have c oncealed the other­
wise c l o ser interrelationships of many dialect s .  
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7 . 3 .  RESU LTS O F  THE I O O - FUNCTOR COMPA R I S O N  
Tab l e  4 8  give s the  result s from t he 1 0 0 - func t or compari son o f  the 
same 1 3  Bs diale c t s  treated in the lexicostatistical c ompari son ; Tag 
and Bik never sc ored above 5 5 %  with any Bs dialect , so they are ex­
cluded here . The sequence o f  some dialect s has been alt ered to acc ord 
with the score s . 
Since there is a great er di fferent iat ion of the sc ore s by this 
met hod , the cut-off point was lowered t o  70% ( rather than 80% as  in the 
lexicostat i stical comparison ) .  Score s above 7 0 %  have been marked off 
with the solid line . The choice of 7 0 %  is  j us t i fied since there is  a 
significant drop in score for each dialect after it s lowe st sc ore in 
the seventies with other diale c t s . A se cond cut-off point of 6 3 %  was 
chosen t o  highlight the secondary relation ships among the diale c t s ;  
tho se percent age s above 6 3% are set off b y  the broken line . A c hain 
conne ct ing the Bs dialects  from Kuy t o  But is  again revealed . Odg , 
Ceb , and Tsg again appear as marginal members , having Rom , Sur and But 
respec t ively as their highe st scoring neighbours . Although neither 
Ceb nor Tsg have scores e xceeding 70% with any other Bs dialect , the 
rise in score for each with Sur and But respect ively is  significant 
enough t o  j us t i fy their inclusion in Bs . 
TAB L E  4 8  
RESULTS OF 1 0 0 - FUNCTOR COMPARI SON 




6 8  I 
I 
, 6 6  r:-
5 9  
5 5  
5 1  
4 7  
4 1  
3 3  
6 1  
4 0  
3 2  
Akl 
76 Kin 
7 7  8 1  
,- �:- -� 
, 6 4 76  ,- - - - -
5 3  6 3  
44  5 0  
41  47  
38  4 1  
5 7  5 7  
44  47  
3 8  34  
Blk 
73  Rom 
72  7 8  Hll 
63 l 82  81 
5 4  L �� _ _  �� I 
4 6  55  5 7  
3 8  4 6  52  
61  G 6 0  
4 5  5 3  5 8  
3 6  4 6  4 6  
Mas 
7 3  War 
6 2  7 0  Sur 
5 4  5 4  70 But 
6 2  55  5 6  4 2  Odg 
- - - - - - - -
6 0  6 2  
I 
I 6 9  6 4  : 5 2  Ceb 
- - - - .., - - ,  
4 8  5 3  5 6  1 6 4  I 4 2  l _ _  -' 4 8  Tsg 
TAB L E  4 9  
RESULTS OF 1 0 0 - FUNCTOR COMPARI SON 
WEST B ISAYAN DIALECTS 
Kin 
89 Pan 
8 3  8 9  Dsp 
81 87 8 7  B1k 
7 9  8 8  Dt g 
7 8  8 9  8 5  Sem 
6 6  6 9 7 0  I 76  7 7  8 0  Kuy 
[ � !� � � -' 8 1  8 0  1 _ _  2� _ J - - 74 - 7 1  6 8  
TA B L E  5 0  
RESULTS O F  1 0 0 - FUNCTOR COMPARI SON 
CENTRAL BISAYAN D IALECTS 
War 
6 8  I I r - - - - - �  
I 7 3 
N-S 
Gub 
7 1  
Sor 
86 
L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  �----� 
6 5  5 6  5 8 : 70  
L _ _ _ _ _  _ 
6 4  5 8  6 4  6 7 
Mas 
82 
8 1  
Rom 
7 8  
Akl 
H1l 
L-____ � _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
1 9 3 
1 9 4  
TAB L E  5 1  
RESULTS OF  l O O - FUNCTOR COMPARI SON 
SOUTH BISAYAN DIALECTS , CEBUANO , AND KAMA YO ( MANSAKAN ) 
Ceb 
: 6 9  Sur 
L_�! _ _ _  I 85 Jaun 
6 4  , 7 0  7 2  But 
' - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -r - - - - - ' 
4 8  5 6  5 9  I 6 4  I 
1------., 
5 1  5 6  6 2  I 6 6  I 
L _ _ _ _ _  -' 
Tsg 
5 4  Kamayo 
( Kamayo-Mansaka 7 7 % ) 
7 . 4 .  FURTHER E V IDENCE  O F  S UBGROUPS W I T H I N  B IS A YAN 
The estab l i shment o f  three di fferent subgroup s is indicated if one 
ins i s t s  on a score of at least 8 0 %  from the functor c omparison . Tab l e s  
4 9-5 1 give t h e  score s for WBs ,  CBs , and SBs dialect s re spe c t ively . 
Not e  that mo st of the memb ers of each sub group are l inked t ogether by 
score s exceeding 8 0 % , but no such high score i s  found between dialects  
across the proposed subgroup boundaries ( in Tab le 4 8 ) . 
Although the hi ghe st score observed between two diale c t s  that are 
not members of the same subgroup is 7 6 %  ( Kin-Hil ) , the mo st dist ant 
members of e ach part icular subgroup have score s  considerab ly lower than 
the highe st score of a co-member dialect with an out side dialect . For 
e xample , the lowe st score within WBs is 6 6 %  ( Kin-Kuy ) , while some WBs 
dialects  have score s much higher than that with CBs dialect s ,  such as 
Kin-Hil ( 7 6 % ) , Blk-Rom ( 7 3 % ) ,  Blk-Hil ( 72 % ) , etc . Wit hin CBs , the 
lowe st s c ore i s  56% ( Rom-N-S ) , yet War has a score of 70% with Sur 
( SBs ) . The se score s serve as furt her evidence of the exi stence of an 
unbroken dialect chain making up the Bs language . 
7 . S .  DRAW I N G  A TREE  O N  TH E BAS I S  O F  THE COMPAR ISON O F  F UNCTORS 
Those Bs dialect pairs that score highe st with one another may be 
arranged on a scale in accordance with their score s ; the re sult i s  
Tree Diagram 9 - a kind of synchronic tree indicat ing the di stance 
between the hi ghe st-scoring dialect pairs on the basis of the functor 
c ompari son . I f  compared with Tre e Diagram 8 ,  Tre e 9 emphasizes  and 
de lineat e s  t he subgroup s proposed herein . While the arrangement and 
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proximity o f  the diale c t s  is  basically the same in both tree s ,  t he dis­
tance between subgroups is  c lear in Tree 9 ;  in Tree 8 ,  for e xample , WBs 
is not dist inguished from mo st CBs dialect s .  Howeve r ,  both t rees  agree 
in set t ing the SBs , Ceb uan , and Bant on subgroup s apart from one another 
and the rest o f  the Bs community . Another feat ure on which both t rees  
agree is  the  posit ion o f  Blk as intermediate within WBs : while Blk  has 
its  highest score s with members of the Kuyan group ( Sem and Dt g ) , it 
has signi ficantly high percentage s with Dsp and Pan on the one hand , 
and , on the other , its  l owe st score is with Kuy i t se l f .  
7 . 6 .  COMPAR I N G  THE RESU LTS O F  L EX I C OSTATI ST I CS ANV FUNCTOR ANA L YS IS 
Tab les  5 2 a-b present t he scores from the l e xicost at i sti cal and the 
functor compari son s , and give the di fferences between t hem.  The lexi­
co statist ical percentage s  are the numbers to the l e ft o f  the s lant­
line , the functor percent age s are those t o  the right ; t he d i f ference 
between t he former and the latter is  given in plus or minus figures 
be low t he percentage s .  
On the basis o f  the overall agreement o f  the result s o f  lexico­
stat i s t i c s  and functor analys is , the Bs diale c t s  studied ( with t he 
e xcept ion o f  T s g )  appear t o  form an unbroken chain . While the func tor 
score s  are lower t han those from the l e xicostat i s t ical c ompari son 
( with a few notable exception s ,  see below ) , score s of dialect pairs 
having t he highe st percent age s from each comparison rare l y  differ by 
more than six point s ( c f :  Kuy-Sem , Sem-Blk , Kin-Pan , Rom-Mas ,  Hil-Mas , 
Sor-Gub , N-S-War , et c . ) .  In terms o f  subgrouping the Bs dial ec t s  there 
are no striking dis crepancies  between the re sul t s  o f  the two methods . 
Those dialect pairs that scored above 8 0 %  on both c ompari son s  have 
been set off with the solid line . The re sultant group s support the 
hypothe sis o f  three main sub group s within Bs ( WBs , CBs , and SBs ) , whi le 
Odg ,  Ceb , But , and Tsg do not appear t o  fal l  in any o f  the t hree . How­
ever , when t he dialect pairs that scored above 7 0 %  ( ± 2 % )  on bot h  c om­
pari sons are set off  with a broken l ine , the resultant grouping 
indicat e s  an unbroken chain from Kuy through But ; onl y  Tsg is  ungrouped . 
Odg has its  highe st score s with Rom , b ut must be grouped indepen­
dent ly between WBs and CBs because it s next higher percentage s oc cur 
with members of both group s ( Odg-Dsp ,  Odg-Mas , Odg-Blk , Odg-Hil ,  et c . ) .  
Ceb has it s highe st score s  with Sur and other members o f  the SBs 
group ; but these scores are not sub stant ially higher than those scores 
with members of the CBs group , e . g . , War , nor are the score s of Ceb 
signi ficant l y  high with either group . Thus , Ceb is  best grouped 
independently between SBs and CBs . 
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TRE E  V I AGRAM 9 
DI STANCE BETWEEN B s  DIALECT PAIRS ON THE BAS I S  
O F  THE FUNCTOR COMPARI SON 
SCORE : 64 ' 66 ' 68 ' 70 ' 72 ' 74 ' 76 ' 78 ' 80 ' 82 ' 84 ' 86 ' 88 ' 90 ' 92 
IS B S  I I r 
C e b u a n  
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NOTE : Not enough informat ion was available to compute the s c ore s for 
Ban , Bt y ,  Cam , Gim, Kan , Kaw , Ley ,  and Nat . 
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The most dist ant pairs o f  t he WBs subgroup are made u p  of the fol­
lowing three : Kuy , Kin,  Akl ; a l l  other WBs dialects  appear as l inks 
between them . 
The CBs sub group shows the least uni formit y  in both comparison s . 
Rom and N-S are the l ingui stic  e xt reme s o f  the communi t y  having t he 
lowe st score s ; Mas appears to be the lingui stic  center having hi�h 
scores with a l l  o f  i t s  co-members . 
The score s  of the SBs dialects  from the functor compari son general ly 
differ by more than 1 0 %  from those o f  the lexicostat i stical compari son . 
Only Sur and Jau are c learly l inked by mutual l y  high percentage s . 
Apparent ly borrowing from Ceb throughout the northern c oastal area o f  
Mindanao has had a norma l i z ing e ffe c t  o n  the vocabulary o f  SBs diale c t s ,  
so that the lexicostat i st i cal percenta�es are inflated b y  mutual bor­
rowings from Ceb . The score s  from the functor compari son re flect the 
underlying genet i c  relat ionship of the se SBs dialect s ,  so t hat t hey 
show cons iderab ly less uni formit y  than that ind i c ated by the lexico­
stat i st ic a l  percentage s . 
While Tsg i s  not inc luded by the above -e xpre s sed criteria within Bs , 
i t s  comparat ive ly high score s  with But probab l y  ind icate an underlying 
gene t i c  relat ionship . Howeve r ,  all case s of gene t i c  relat i onship must 
rest upon the we i ght of shared innovat ion s  - which wi l l  be the subj ect  
o f  Chapters 9-13  in thi s study . 
The l owe st score obt ained between any two dialect s in the lexico­
stat i st ical comparison i s  5 9 %  ( Kin-Ts � ) , while in the functor c lassi­
ficat i on i t  i s  3 2 %  ( Kuy-Ts g ) . The se lower percent age s among genet i c ­
ally-close d i a l e c t s  are an advantage of t h e  functor c ompari son 
introduced here , s ince , by contrast , uniformly high percent age s mu st 
indicate a very close gene t i c  relat ion ship . It appears that this new 
method provides a more accurat e tool for compari son and for subgroup­
in that it s results more c l osely reflect hist orical event s ,  because : 
( 1 )  functors have a low probab i l i t y  of rep lac ement , i . e . , are slowest 
to change ( see Hocket t  and McFarland quot e s , p .  1 85 ) ;  ( 2 ) functors 
have a higher te xt frequenc y and are of greater grammat i c al importance 
than lexical items ; and ( 3 )  the functors chosen are language spe c i fic 
( v i z : CPh ) and are not beset with the di fficult i e s  of a ' language 
universal ' l i st such as the Swade sh 1 0 0 . The diversity among functors 
not only indi cate s the synchronic diversity  among Bs and CPh dialect s ,  
but also the hist orical d iversity  o f  such forms in the proto language 
( see Chapters 9-1 0 ) . 
Compari son o f  score s derived b y  the two d i fferent methods prove s 
t o  be an excellent technique for i so lat ing case s of secondary c ontac t . 
It i s  both unusual and si gni ficant that the functor comparison of N-S-
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Gub yields a higher score than doe s the lexicostat i s t i c al comp ari s on 
( + 9 % ) . Gub functors reveal the close  gene t ic affiliat ion of that dia­
lect with N-S ( see 12 . 2 . 3 . ) ,  but t he vocabulary (as re flected in the 
lexicostat i s t ical compari son ) reveals  the secondary cont act s  Gub has 
had with Bik s ince Gub i s  now part of Bikol Province , and is cut off 
from the Waray- speaking area b y  t he San Bernardino Strait . 
Simi larl y ,  while the most genet ical ly-remote dialec t s  usually have 
functor score s  more than 2 0 %  lower than lexicostat i st ical s c ore s ,  t he 
di fference between Akl-Rom of - 2 5 %  i s  such a j ump in sc ore t hat one 
must t ake the lexicostat i stical percent age to be sign ificantly inflated 
b y  borrowings . Rom has borrowed a gre at deal from WBs ( see 1 2 . 4 . , and 
c on sult Zorc 1 9 7 3 ) ,  but i t s  functors reveal it to be a CBs dialect . 
The difference in sc ore o f  +2 % in the case of Pan-Kin and Rom-Mas i s  
probably an indicat ion that these genet ically-close diale c t s  have each 
only re cently be gun t o  drift apart , coming under the influence  of new 
linguistic neighbours ( e . g . , Pan-Akl , Mas-Bik , Rom-WB s , Kin-Hi l ,  et c . ) .  
----------------
TAB L E  5 Z a.  
COMPARI SON O F  LEX I COSTAT I S T I CAL AND FUNCTOR SCORES 
The WBs Dialect s ,  plus Odg ,  Rom , and Hil : 
Kuy 
8 6 / 8 0  Sem 
- 6  
1 8 9 / 7 7  9 1 / 8 5  Dt g , - 1 2  - 6  , 
, 
91/88  , 8 5/76  94/89  Blk , - 9  - 5  - 3  
, : 86/70  9 0 / 7 8  92/79  92/87  Dsp 
, - 1 6  - 1 2  - 1 3  - 5  
'- - - - - - , I 
86/69  
- 1 7  
80/66  
- 1 4  
8 2 / 6 8  
- 1 4  
71/61  
- 1 0  
80/59  
- 2 1  
7 3/55  
- 1 8  
1 91/78  90/80  92/87 1 
1 - 1 3  - 1 0  - 5  
1 
86/80  8 5 / 7 8  I 87/81  - 6  - 7  - 6  
: 86/71  8 9/ 7 4  88/77  I : - 1 5  - 1 5  - 1 1  l _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
7 2/59  7 4/56  75/61  
- 1 3  - 1 8  - 1 4  
9 3 / 8 9  Pan 
- 4  
8 6 / 8 3  8 7 / 8 9  Kin - 3  + 2  
- - - - - - , 
9 4/ 8 0  9 1 / 8 1  8 3/ 7 6  1 I 
- 1 4  - 1 0  - 7  1 
_ _ _ _ _ _  J 
7 716 3 7 4 / 5 8  7 0 / 5 7  
- 1 4  - 1 6  - 1 3 
1- - - -- - - - - - - - - - , 
8 5 / 6 6  8 7 / 6 7  1 8 6 / 7 3  9 0 / 7 1  1 87/69  7 9 / 6 7  1 
- 1 9  - 2 0  1 - 1 3  - 1 9  I - 1 8  - 1 2  1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. 
7 6/68  7 8/66  1 78/72  8 3/ 7 4  8 0 / 7 5  7 9/ 7 6  1 
- 8  - 1 2  1 - 6  - 9  - 5 - 3 I L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I 
Akl 
7 6/ 5 7  
- 1 9  
8 6 / 6 1  
- 2 5  
8 3/ 6 4  
- 1 9  
Odg 
, - - - - - -, 
1 8 3/ 7 0  1 Rom 1 - 1 3  , 1 - - - - - + - - - - - "T  
7 7 1 6 0  I 8 4 / 7 8  , 
- 1 7  I - 6  1 Hil 
1 _ _ _ _ _  -, 
Rom 
,- - - - - - -
: 84/78 I 




: 72/7 0 
L _:2 _ _ _ 2 
66/58 
- 8  
65/56 
- 9  
7 5/65 





- 4  
66/64 
- 2  
66/58 
- 8  
81/64 
- 1 7 
Mas 
1 88/86 - 2 
78/76 1 - 2  
72/71 
- 1  
TAB L E  5 2 b  
COMPARI SON OF LEX I COSTAT I ST I CAL AND FUNCTOR SCORES 




7 0/7 0 
± O  1 
Gub 
7 3/82 
+ 9  
N-S 
r - - - - - - -
I 8 3/7 3 I 
I - 1 0  I 
L _ _ _  - -: 
76/68 





- 1 6  
Ceb 
r - - - - - - - - -, 
I 7 9/70 80/69 I I I - 9  - 1 1  L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -' 
8 1/6 0 7 9/67 
- 2 1  - 1 2  
70/54 7 4/64  
- 1 6 - 1 0  
63/53  61/48  
- 1 0  - 1 3  
Sur � Jau 
- 8  - - - - - -
I I I 83/70 8 3/72 I I 
I - 1 3  - 1 1  I 
'- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ..J 
71/56 7 3/59  
- 1 5  - 1 4  
But 
79/64  





CHAPTER E I GHT 
P RO T O  B I S A Y A N  P H O N O L O G Y  
The phonological syst em reconstructed for PBS i s  given i n  Table  5 3 ;  
encircled symbols  repre sent prob lemat ic phonemes t hat will  b e  under 
discussion in this  chapt er . Unenc irc led s ymb o l s  repre s ent ident ity 
c orre sponden ce s , i . e . , phoneme s found in all modern Bs dialect s t hat 
c ome down from PBS without change . 
Tab l e  5 4  shows the hist oric al deve lopment o f  the PBS sound syst em 
from PAN ( Dyen 1 97 1 )  t hrough PPH ( aft er Llamz on 1 9 6 9  and Charles  1 9 7 4 ) .  
It should b e  not ed t hat the reconst ruct ion o f  PAN * d  and * r ,  as well as  
* z , * T , * 9 , and * c  has been challenged by Wol ff ( 1 9 7 4 ) ;  s imi larly , t he 
reconstruct ion o f  PPH * d , * 9 , and * r  b y  Charles ( 1 9 7 4 ) .  Problems in 
t he rec onst ruc t i on of PBS init ial * r - and int ervocalic * - d - are re l at ed 
to problems discussed in t hese  lat t er t wo art i c le s . 
CONSONANTS : 
VOWELS :  
ACCENT : 
TAB L E  5 3  















� ( ' ) primary ( on penult or ult ima ) 
( ' ) secondary ( on prepenult s )  
2 0 1  
2 0 2  
TAB L E  5 4  













*a - - - - - - - - - - * a  
* i  - - - - - - - - - - - - * i  
* u  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * u  
* a  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * a  
* p  * p  - - - - - -
* t  
*T  
*c  
* k  
* b  -
[ * d ]  
[ * z ]  
* 0  
* z  
* j  
* 9  




- - - * t  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * t  
- * k  
- * b  
- - - * d  ( ? )  c annot reconstruct backwards from Bs  
( see 8 . 9 . ) 
' d  } 
- * d  
- - _- _- _- _- -
- - -
_- } 
* 9 - - - - - - - - - - - * 9  
* m  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * m  
:� � � - - - } * n  - - - - * n  
* Q  - - - - - - - - -
* s  
* c  } - - - * 5 - - - - - - - * s  
* 1  - - - - - - - * 1 
[ * r ]  - - - - ( ? )  cannot reconstruct backwards from Bs  
( see 8 . 9 . ) 
* w  - * w  
* y  - - - * y  




- - - * q  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * q  
* s , * H  } - - - * h  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * h  
TABLE 5 5  
OUTL I NE OF B I SAYAN PHONOLOG I CAL CORRESPONDENCES (See 8 . 2 ££ for discuss ion) 
PBS * - I'! - - q - # h - - h - # d -'U - d #  - d - # 1 - - 1 - - 1 # - y - a 
Kuy I'! '" q '" d Y a 
Sem , Snt q q q q d Y a / u 
Dt g wI w q wI d r y u y q /q y q 
Blk , Dsp , Lok ;/q q h h d r y u/o  
Kin , Pan , Gim wI q h h d r y a y q 
Akl wI y q q h h d l l: l Y u /o 
Odg , Ban , Sib wI q h y q h Y Y Y Y d u /o 
Rom , Kaw wI y q q h h d Y Y Y Y u lo  
H i l , Cap wI q h h d Y u lo y q 
Mas ,  Sor , Gub wI q h h d r y u y q 
S-L , N-S , War wI y q q h h d r y a / u 
Sur �/q q h h d Y Y Y a / u  
Jau , Kan ;/q q h h d Y Y Y u 
Ceb wI y q q h h d 1 / I'! 1 / '" Y a / u 
Boh , Ley wI q h y q h d I'! I'! a /  u 
But , Nat q q h h d '" I'! I'! y u 
Tsg q q h h d I I I'!  I I '"  Y a u '" 0 w 
2 0 4  
Tab le 55  l i st s  t he phonological c orre spondences for most dialect s 
treated in this study . Re flexe s  separat ed by a slant line represent 
phOnologically-condit ioned variant s ;  t hose separat ed by a vert ical line 
repre sent dialectal variant s .  The reflexes for Cam are ident ical t o  
t hose out l ined for But -Nat except t hat init ial and int ervocalic * y  > 
C am z .  Not enough informat ion is  c urrent ly available t o  ascert ain the 
reflexes for Bt y .  
A form i s  reconstruct ed for PBS if : ( 1 )  it i s  Pan-Bs ( i . e . , found 
in all  36 dialect s under researc h ) ; ( 2 )  it occurs in at least t hree 
different non-cont iguous members of t he six main Bs subgroups ( WBs , 
Odg , CBs , Ceb , SBs , Tsg ) ; or ( 3 )  it oc curs in at least two non-c ont igu­
ous Bs dialect s and t wo other Ph l anguage s .  
8 . 1 . I V ENT I T Y  CORRES PONV ENCES 
The fol lowing exemp l i fy t he appearance o f  t he vowel s  * a , * i , and * u  
i n  t he prepenult , penult , and ult ima ; for * a  see 8 . 5 .  All dialect s 
q a s �w a - wife < PBS * q a s � wa - ; Akl , Ban , Odg , Sib s a Q � h ,  Kuy , Sem , Snt , 
Dt g s a Q � - ,  all  other dialect s s a Q � h - branch < PBS * s a Q � h ;  Tag , Akl , 
Alc , Lok , Dsp , Pan , Kin , Gim ,  Blk , Sem , Snt , Dt g ,  Rom , Cap , Hil , Kaw , 
Rom , Ban , Odg , Sib b i s � ya q ,  other dialect s b i s a y � q  Visayas,  Visayan < 
PBS * b i s � y a q ; N-S q u k i g , all  other dialect s q f k u g  tai l < PBS * q f k u g ;  
Tsg q u i q ,  all  other dialect s q u i  i q  t o  re turn (some thing)  < PBS * q U I  i q ;  
Kin , Akl , Hi l ,  Tag q u s f s a q , S-L , Ceb , Bik q u s f s a h - to question,  inves­
t igat e  < PBS * q u s f s a [ - ] ; Kuy p a Q - f q ,  Sem ,  Snt , Dt g q f q i q ,  all  other 
diale ct s q f h i q  urine < PBS * q f h i q ;  Akl , Ban , Odg , Sib k U t o h , Kuy , Sem , 
Snt , Dt g k U t u - , all  ot her dialect s k u t u h - louse  < PBS * k u t u h - . 
The fol l owing e xemp l i fy t he oc currence of t he various c on sonan t s  in 
init ial , int ervocalic , and final posit ion . The voic eless  stops * p ,  * t , 
and * k :  Akl , Alc , Dsp , Lok , Cap , Hil , Kaw , Rom , Ban , Odg , Sib p i t 6 h - , 
Kin , Pan , Gim, Blk p l t U h - , all other dialect s p i t U - s e v en < PBS * p i t U - ; 
all  dialect s n f p a q  n ipa palm ( N y p a  f r u t l c a n s )  < PBS * n f p a q ; Kin , Hil ,  
Ceb , Kagayanen q f s i p  coun t ,  consider, Akl , Blk ,  Sem , Odg , Rom , Mas ,  Tag , 
Bik q f s i p  think < PBS , PCP * q f s i p  reckon, think;  Tsg h i - t a u q  ( Samal ) ,  
all  other dialect s t � g u q  hide < PBS * t � g u q ; all dialect s except Tsg 
q a b U t  arrive < PBS * q a b U t ;  PBS * k U t u h  louse ( above ) ;  all  dialect s s a k� y  
ride < PBS * s a k� y ; all dialect s ma n U k  c hicken < PBS * ma n u k .  
The voiced stops * b  and * g ; for * d  see 8 . 8 . : Akl , Alc , Dsp , Lok , 
Cap , Hi l ,  Kaw , Rom , Ban , Odg , Sib b a t 6 h - ,  Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g b a t U - , a l l  
ot her dialect s b a t U h - s tone < PBS * b a t U h ; PBS * q a b U t  arriv e  ( above ) ;  
Kuy t a q l a b ,  Kin , Pan , Sem , S-L t � k l a b ,  Blk , Hil , Mas , Ceb t � k l u b cover 
(for jar, bott l e )  < PBS * t � k l ab ;  Akl , Kin , Blk , Hil , Mas , Sor , Gub , 
War , S-L , Ceb , Tag , Bik g a m i t  to u s e  < PBS , PCP * g a m i t ;  PBS * t a g u q  
hide ( above ) ;  PBS * q f k u g  tai l ( above ) . 
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The nasals * m ,  * n , and * Q : PBS * ma n � k  chicken ( above ) ;  PBS * g a m i t  
use ( above ) ;  Akl , Kin , Blk , Hil , Rom , Mas , Sor , Gub , N-S ,  S-L , War , 
Ceb , But , Tsg s i y a m  nine < PBS * s i y a m ;  PBS * n f p a q  n ipa pa lm ( above ) ; 
all dialect s q a s f n  s a l t  < PBS * q a s f n ;  Akl , Dsp , Dt g ,  Rom , Gub , N-S , 
S-L , Sur Q a n i q  indeed ( confirmat ion part ic le ) < PBS * Q a n i q ;  PBS * s a Q a h  
branch ( above ) ;  Akl , Kin , Sem , Blk , Odg , Rom , Mas , S-L , Tsg b a wa Q 
gar l i c  < PBS * b a wa Q . 
The sibilant * s :  PBS * s a ka y  ride ( above ) ;  Akl ,  Kin , Blk , Sem , Odg , 
Rom , Hil , Mas , Ceb , But , Tsg w a s a y  axe, adz e  < PBS * wa s a y ; Akl , Ale , 
Lok , Dsp , Rom , Cap , Hil , Kaw , Ban , Odg , Sib g a t o s , all other dialect s 
g a t � s  hundred < PBS * g a t � s . 
The semivowe l * w :  PBS *wa s a y  axe ( above ) ;  PBS * b aw a Q  gar l i c  ( above ) ;  
N-S q a d a w , all other dialect s q a d l aw day < PBS * q a d l a w .  
8 . 2 .  PROTO B I SA YAN * q  
The phoneme * q  ( glot t al cat c h ) c an be reconstructed for PBS in all 
position s . 
Init ially ,  s ince t here are no vowe l-initial stems in Bs ( see 3 . 2 . 2 . ) ,  
all st ems t hat do not have any other consonant are posited as  having 
* q - : all d iale ct s exc ept Tsg q a b � t  arrive < PBS * q a b � t ; all dialect s 
q i k aw  t hou nominat ive pronoun < PBS * q i kaw ; Akl , Kin , Odg ,  Mas , Ceb , 
Sur , But q u b u h - cough < PBS * q u b� h .  
In med ial posit ion , PBS * - q - i s  p o s ited on t he basis  of the corre­
spondence set Kuy - � - ; Dt g - w - be fore or after u ,  - y - be fore or aft er 
i ,  - q - e l sewhere ; all ot her dialec t s  - q - . Kuy ma - p a i t ,  Dt g m a - p a y f t ,  
all other dialect s ma - p a q f t  b i t t e r  < PBS * ma - p a q ( t . Kuy k a a n , Dt g 
kawu n , Kin , Pan , Sem , S-L , Boh , Sur k a q an , all other dialect s k a q u n  
e a t  < PBS * ka q a n . Kuy t u u q , Gub , War ,  S-L , Ceb t U q u h - , Akl , Ban , Odg , 
Sib t o q o h , Ale , Dsp , Lok , Cap , Hil  t o q o h - ,  all other dialect s t u q � h ­
rig ht ( s id e )  < PBS * t u q � h . 
In final posit i on , all dialect s reflect * q : all d ialect s k ( t a q  s e e  
< PBS * k ( t a q ; a l l  dialect s d u g � q  b lood < PBS * d u g � q ; a l l  d ialect s 
except N-S , S-L , War p u t ( q  white  < PBS * p u t ( q .  
A c luster * q C  may be reconstructed in doubled monosyllab le s ,  al­
t hough t he *q i s  lost in t he Kuyan group : Kuy , Sem , Snt b a b a q , Dt g 
b a b a q , all other dialect s except Ban , Odg , Sib , and Tsg b a q b a q  mouth  
< PBS * b a q b a q .  Due t o  t he fact t hat no dialect s (with the except ion 
of Argao Ceb ) allow qC  c lusters ( see 3 . 2 . 3 . 2 . ) ,  t he met athe s i s  of 
inherit ed PCP *qC  c lust ers may be posited as at  least a d ialectal fea­
t ure of PBS ; this  will be discus sed in more det ail in Chapt er 1 0 . 
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8 . 3 .  PROTO 8 I SA YAN * h  
The phoneme * h  can b e  reconstruct ed for PBS i n  al l posit ions . Kuy , 
Sem , Snt , and Dt g are t he only Bs dialect s t hat lose * h ; this  common 
innovat ion i s  one reason for grouping t hese four dialect s toget her , 
s ince  it corre lat e s  with other criteria ( see Chapt er 1 1 ) .  
In init ial posit ion Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g q - ,  all other dialect s h -
< PBS * h - : Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g q a wa k ,  all ot her diale ct s hawa k wai s t  
< PBS * h awa k ;  Kuy , Sem ,  Snt , Dt g q i l aw ,  a l l  other dialect s h i l a w raw, 
unrip e ,  green < PBS * h i l aw .  
In medial posit ion Kuy - e - , Sem , Snt - q - , Dt g - w - before or after 
u ,  - y - b e fore or aft er i ,  - q - e l sewhere , all other dialect s - h - < PBS 
* - h - : Kuy ka u y , Sem ,  Snt ka q u y , Dt g kawu y ,  all other dialect s k a h u y  
t r e e ,  wood < PBS * k a h u y ; Kuy b u i q ,  Sem , Snt b u q r q , Dt g b u w f q ,  all other 
dialect s e xc ept Mas , Sor , Gub b u h f q  a l ive < PBS * b u h f q ;  Kuy b a a q , Sem , 
Snt , Dt g b a q a q , all other diale ct s except But b a h a q  flood < PBS * b a h a q . 
In c lust ers with other c onsonant s ,  t he Kuyan group loses  * h , but 
all  ot her dialect s re flect it : Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g b f n i q ,  all other 
dialect s except Mas b f n h i q ;  Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g g i n awa , al l other dia­
lect s g i n h awa breath  < PBS * g i n h awa . In doub led mono syllab l e s  many 
dialect s regularly met at he s i z e  the pre-consonant al * h  ( see 3 . 2 . 3 . 3 . ) :  
N-S ,  S-L t a r f h t i h ,  Kuy t i r i t i ,  Kin t a r f t h i h - ,  Hi l ,  Ceb t a l  f t h i - driz z l e ,  
light  rain < PBS * t a d f h t i h ;  A k l  m � h m u h , Kin , Hil , Mas , Ceb m�m h u , Tag 
m � mo rice crumbs fa l len off tab l e  < PBS * m � h m u h . 
In final posit ion , PBS * - h  i s  reconstructed onl y  where Akl or t he 
Banton diale ct s have a phonemic final - h  ( see 3 . 2 . 2 . ) ,  and al l other 
* h - preserving dialect s have morphophonemic evidenc e  for - h  ( 3 . 3 . 2 . ) ,  
un l e s s  t here i s  a c learcut and reasonable explanat ion for non-occur­
rence , e . g . , dialect borrowing or analogical leve l l ing . Thus , all * h ­
pre serving d ialect s re flect a form k a - t u b u h - a n  ( Akl , Kin , Hil , e t c . ) 
or k a - t � b h - a n  ( Ceb , Sur , et c . ) sugarcane p lantation , alt hough some 
have t he byform k a - t � bw - a n  ( Akl , Hil ) ; it i s  on t he b a s i s  of the agree­
ment o f  t he * h -pre serving dialect s t hat an et ymon l ike PBS * t u b � h  sugar­
cane is reconstruct ed . Akl , Ban , Odg , Sib t i 8 a h ,  Kin , Hil , Rom , Ceb , 
But t i 8 a h - parti c l e s  of food stuck  be tween t e e t h  < PBS * t i 8 ah . Akl , 
Ban , Odg ,  Sib qoma h , Kin , Hil  p a 8 - � m h - a n ,  Mas , Ceb q � m h - a n  farm, 
c u l tivated  fie ld < PBS * q u ma h .  
8 . 4 .  PROTO 8 ISA YAN * e  
The symbol * e  s igni fies  t he ab sence o f  a consonant i n  a p o s it ion 
where consonant s t ypically occur : init ially , intervocal ical l y ,  or 
final l y .  Alt hough t h i s  s ymbol is used here , in most of t h i s  st udy t he 
ab sence of any s ymbol s igni fies * e , e . g . , * t a u h  = * t a e u h  person . 
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I n  init ial posit ion , no contrast c urrent l y  obtains between q - and 
� - in any Bs dialect ( 3 . 2 . 2 .  and 8 . 2 . ) ;  however , in some case s ,  one 
may in fe r  an original * � - . For examp l e , alongside Sem ma - q a y a d , all 
ot her WBs dialect s ,  Sor , Gub , and Virac ( Bk )  have m a y a d  good whi c h  is 
also rel�ted t o  Ceb , Sur q a y a d  to repair < PBS * � a y a d  in good aondi tion . 
Such a reconstruc t i on must be t entat ive , since it i s  possible t hat in 
polysyllab ic forms a st em-init ial * q - was el ided after a vowe l-final 
prefix , i . e . , PBS * ma - ( q ) a y a d . The genitive pronoun base s may be 
p o s it ed as having * � - on t he basis o f  t he oblique forms , e . g . , Kin 
k a n a k a n , Akl k a k o n , Cam d a k u n  to me;  i f  t he original init ial phoneme 
were * q - , one would expect Kin * k a n q a k a n , Akl * k a q a ko n  � * k a k q o n , Cam 
d a q a k u n  � d a k q u n , etc . [ note Akl q a n q o m  s ix from an original PCP 
* q a - q ( a ) n am ,  most dialect s s f n q u h - who ? from PCP * s i - q ( ) n 6 h ] .  
In medial posit ion between unl ike vowe l s , PBS and PCP * - � - i s  
posited o n  t he b a s i s  of syst emat i c  c orre spondences among Sem , But , Tsg , 
and Tag - q - , Kuy - � - , and a homorgani c  semivowel in t he ot her d ialect s :  
Sem , But , Tsg , Tag t a q u , Kuy t a u ,  Akl , Ban , Odg ,  Sib t aw o h , all other 
dialect s t a wu h - < PBS * t a � u h  p e rson, man ; compare also Ceb k a - t aw h - a n ,  
Akl , Kin , Hil , Rom k a - t aw 6 h - a n  peop l e ,  human i ty . Sem , But b a b a q i ,  Tag 
b a b a q e , Tsg b a b a q i h ,  Akl , Kin , Rom ,  Hil , Mas , War , Ceb b a b a y i ,  Odg 
k a - b a d i ,  Sur , Jau , Boh b a b a j i ,  Cam b a b a z i woman < PBS * b a - b a � i .  Sem , 
But , Tag b a l a q i , Kuy b a l a i ,  Akl b a r a y i ,  Kin , Rom , Hil , Mas , Ceb ba l a y i ,  
Boh , Sur b a l a j i ao-parent-in- law < PBS * b a l a � i . 
The above t hree forms c on s t it ut e  t he b e st evidence for PBS * - � - . 
While it might be argued t hat t he Sem forms are under in fluenc e  from 
Tag ( which also shows - q - ) ,  such a posit ion c ould not be maint ained 
with regard to t he But or Tsg evidence . It i s  probab le t hat * b a l a � i  
i s  analyzed as  * b< a l > a � i ,  i . e . , * b a � i woman, fema l e  and an < a l >  infi x ,  
viz : r e l a t e d  t hrough t he bride o r  girl ' s  s ide , so t hat t he evidence 
con s i st s o f  j u st t he t wo forms from t he basic vocabulary . Yet t he 
corre spondenc e s  are so s yst emat i c  t hat borrowing i s  unl i kely ; such 
patt erning i s  not normall y  t he end product when borrowing does t ake 
place , so t hat t he cognat e set s leading to t he reconst ruct ion of * b a i 
and * t a u h  can b e  accepted as good evidence for PBS zero . 
A difference in PBS between an int ervocal ic zero and a phonemic 
semi-vowel can be estab l i shed . Compare PBS * b a l a y house p lus t he 
imperat ive local suffix * - i in Kin , Hil , Ceb b a l a y - f k a m f ,  Akl b a r a y - f 
k a m f  Bui l d  a hou s e  for us ! ,  as opposed t o  the aforement ioned * b a l a i ,  
c f :  Sem , But b a l a q i  k a m f ,  Kin , Hi l ,  Ceb b a l a y i  k a m f ,  Akl b a r a y i k a m f 
we are ao -paren t s -in- law < PBS * b a l a i  k a m f .  A s imi lar contrast i s  
seen i n  PBS * t a u h  ( above ) and Akl , Hi l ,  Rom , Odg , S-L , War , Ceb , Sur 
pawu d < PBS * p a w u d  n ipa roofing ( alongside PCP * pawad , c f :  Tag p aw i d ,  
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B i k  p a wu d , Mansaka pawad ) o r  Kuy , Tsg  l a u d , Akl r aw u d , Kin , Hil , Mas , 
War , Ceb , Sur , But l aw u d  ocean, de ep sea  < PBS * l aw u d . Thu s , d i ffer­
ence s  among * a i ,  * a y i ,  and * a y , and among * a u , *awu , and * a w  obt ained 
in PBS . 6 7  The laryngeals also  oc curred between *a and * i ,  and *a and 
:� u ,  as in PBS * t a q i fa eces,  " t a h ( q sew, * t a q u - give,  and * t a h u  ginger 
t e a .  
I n  final posit ion t he sett ing u p  of PBS * - 0 depends o n  t h e  agreement 
of t he * h - and * q - pre serving dialect s in having morphophonemic final 
z e ro ( 3 . 3 . 3 . ) :  all dialect s p a � - a s a w a - to marry � Kin , Pan , Sem , S-L , 
N-S ,  Boh ,  Sur p a � - a s aw q - an ,  Akl , Rom , Hil , Cap , Ban , Odg , Sib 
pa � - a s awq - o n , Mas ,  Blk , War , Ceb , Jau , But p a � - a s awq - u n  to be  married 
< PBS p a � - a s awa 0 ;  Akl , Blk ; Hil , Mas ,  Ceb , But q a g i - to pass  by � Akl , 
Blk , Hil , Mas ,  But q a g y - a n ,  S-L , Ceb , Boh q a g ( q - a n  t o  be byp a s s ed, Akl 
q < a r > a g y - a n ,  Hil q < a l > a g ya n ,  Ceb , S-L q a l a g ( q - a n  pat hway < PBS * q a g i 0  
pass  b y .  All  dialec t s  ma t a - eye , Akl , Kin , Blk ,  Hil g i n - ma t q - a n  was 
reared, was observed, Ceb n a - ma t q - a n  was born at a p Zace < PBS * ma t a 0  
e y e ;  watch, rais e .  In some instanc e s , imperfect corre spondences be­
t ween - h  and - q ,  or -h and -0  indicat e  the reconstruct ion of PBS * - 0 : 
Akl d a r a  � d a r h - , Hil d a l a  � d a l h - ,  Ceb d a l a  � d a d q - , d a l q - ,  or d a l h - ,  
Odg r a y a  � r a y q - , Tsg d a a h - , Kin d a r a � d a r h - , N-S , S-L d a r a � d a d q ­
bring, carry < PBS * d a d a 0 . Thus , t he disagreement between Akl b u t u h  
b Z i s t e r  � b< i n > u t w - a n  b Z is t ered and Ceb b u t u  b Z i s t er � n a - b u t h - a n  got  
b Z i s ters  sugge st s PBS * b u t u 0  b Z i s t e r .  
8 . 5 .  PROTO B I SA YAN * a  
Several dialect s have preserved t he original PBS four-vowel system . 
The phoneme a i s  a high back unrounded vowel [ � J  in Kin , Pan , Gim, Kuy , 
Sem , s ome Ceb and Boh , s ome N-S and S-L , and inland Sur dialect s .  In 
the other dialect s it has become a high (to mid ) back rounded vowe l ,  
[ u J  or [ o J ; i . e . , it has fallen t ogether wit h PBS * u . Kuy d a ag , Kin , 
Pan , Gim , Sem , Boh , S-L , Sur d a q ag , all other dialect s d a q u g  to win, 
defe a t ,  b e s t  < PBS * d a q ag . Kuy , Kin , Pan , Gim, Sem , Boh , S-L s a l ad , 
Sur s a y e d , Akl s u r 6 d , Rom , Jau s u y u d , Ban , Odg , Sib s u y6 r ,  But , Tsg 
s u u d , Hi l ,  Mas , Ceb s u l u d inside;  to  enter  < PBS * s a l ad .  
However , in prepenult imat e syllab l e s  it i s  di fficult t o  e stablish 
PBS * a .  For e xample , it may be inferred from Akl , Kin , Odg , Hil , Rom 
b a t ( q i s ,  Kuy b a t t s ,  Mas ,  War , Sur , But b i t ( q i s ,  Tsg b i t ( s ca Zf of Zeg,  
Ceb , Boh b i t ( q i s  Zower Zeg  t hat t he reconstruct ion is  PBS * b at ( q i s  
ca Zf (of Z eg ) ,  so t hat PBS * a  > a in t he WBs dialect s ,  while it assimi­
lat ed t o  t he following * i  in t he CBs and SBs dialect s .  
In some case s , diverse analogical reshaping give s evidence of an 
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original PBS * a .  The foll owing evidence sugge st s t hat * a  has been lost 
( by syncope ) in some dialect s ,  and has undergone a s s imi lat ion in others : 
Kin , Pan , Gim q u r f h i ,  Sem q u r f q i ,  Akl , Rom , Hil q u I  f h i ,  Sur , Jau 
q u l i h f ;  Geb q u l a h f ,  Boh q u wa h f ( with epenthet i c  a ) ;  Mas , War q � r h i ; 
But , Tsg h u  1 f ( met at he s i s  o f  * h ) l.ate  < PBS '� u d a h  f .  6 8  
8 . 6 .  PROTO B I SA YAN * y  
The treatment of init ial and int ervocalic y di ffers i n  only a few 
dialect s :  Ban , Odg , Sib d ,  Boh , 1ey , Sur , Jau , Kan j ,  Gam z ,  all other 
diale ct s y < PBS * y - or * - y - ; all dialect s -y < PBS * - y . 
In init ial posit ion t here i s : Gam z a wa q ,  Boh , 1ey , Sur , Jau j aw a q , 
Akl , Kin , Hil , Rom ,  Mas ,  Geb , But y a w a q  de v i l.  ( al so a curse word = 
damn ! ) < PBS * ya wa q ;  Ban , Odg ,  Sib d � t a q ,  Boh , 1ey j � t a q ,  Hil , Geb 
y � t a q  < PBS * y J t a q  earth. l.and ( doublet of * d � t a q ) ;  Gam z a d t u ,  Sur , 
Jau j a d t u ,  Rom , Hil ,  But , Tsg y a d t u  yonder < PBS * y a d t u . 
In medial posit ion t here i s : Ban , Odg ,  Sib b a d a r ,  Boh , 1ey ,  Sur , 
Jau , Kan b a j a d ,  Gam b a z a d ,  all other dialect s b a y a d  pay < PBS * b a y a d .  
Not e t he forms in Table 3 9  leading t o  t he reconstruct ion o f  PBS * g a y u d  
very emphat ic p art icle . 
In final posit ion there i s : Akl b a l a y , Ban , Odg ,  Sib , Rom ,  Kaw , Sur , 
Jau , Kan b a ya y ,  Boh , But , Nat , Tsg b a a y ,  all other dialect s b a l a y house 
< PBS * b a l a y ;  all diale c t s  s a ka y  ride < PBS s a k a y ,  but Ban , Odg ,  Sib 
s a ka d - a n , Gam s a k a z - a n , Boh , 1ey , Sur s a k a j - a n ,  Akl , Kin , Hil , Mas , Geb , 
But s a  k a y - a n  ( wooden boat ) .  
8 . 7 .  PROTO B I S A YAN * 1  
In most c a se s , i f  i ,  t he semivowe l y ,  or any apical consonant ( d ,  t ,  
n ,  5 )  pre cede s or fo llows an 1 ,  all dialect s reflect PBS * 1 : all dia­
lec t s  q f l u  orphan < PBS * q f l u ;  all d ialect s b a l  f s k a d  turn i n s ide out  < 
PBS ": b a l f s k a d . All dialect s except Sor , Gub , N-S , S-1 , War q f t l u g egg 
< PBS * q f t l u g .  Kin , Pan , Gim, S-1 , Boh , Sur h a d l a k ,  Sem , Kuy q a d l a k ,  
Dt g ,  Snt q a d l u k ,  all other dialect s h a d l u k afraid < PBS * h a d l a k .  Akl , 
Odg , Rom ,  Geb b a n l aw rinse < PBS * b a n l aw ;  Kin , Kuy , Hi l ,  Geb , But 
b u n l aw  rinse < PBS * b � n l aw .  Akl , Kin , Odg , Rom, Hi l ,  Mas , Geb , But 
t u s l u k to prick.  insert  some t hing pointed or sharp < PBS * t u s l u k .  
Onl y  one except ion was not ed in t he Banton group : Ban , Odg ,  Sib 
b a y d o h  [ from * b a l y u h  with * 1  > y ,  *y > d regularl y ] , Blk , Mas ,  S-1 , War , 
Geb b a l y u h - exchange.  barter < PBS * b a l y u h ;  compare wit h : Akl , Kin , 
Kuy , Rom , Hil , Geb , Sur , But b a y l u h - exchange, barter < PBS * b a y l u h 
( byform of PBS * b a l y u h ) . In some Waray diale ct s this  form has c ome t o  
mean to buy . Due t o  t h e  irregular di st ribut ion o f  this  form , o n  t he 
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one hand , and t o  it s irregular shape i n  t he Banton dialect s ,  o n  t he 
other , one may suppose t hat this form had spread b y  borrowing or was 
re shaped early in Bs prehi st ory , when bart er was t he primary means of 
commerc e .  
Ot herwi se , in init ial posit ion , Akl l -, Ban ,  Odg , Sib y - ,  all  other 
dialect s 1 - l ead to the reconstruction of PBS * 1 - :  Akl l a 8 a w , Ban , 
Odg , Sib y a 8 a w ,  all other dialect s 1 a 8 a w  hous efLy < PBS * l a 8 a w ;  Akl 
l u s a q , Ban , Odg , Sib y u s a q , Kin , Pan , Gim , Kuy , S-L , Sur 1 a s a q , Hil , 
Rom , Mas ,  Ceb , Jau , But l u s a q  n i t ,  Louse egg < PBS * l a s a q ; Akl l u mo t , 
Ban , Odg ,  Sib y u mo t , all other dialect s l um u t  moss < PBS * l um u t . 
Unl e s s  prec�ded or foll owed b y  i ,  Akl - l - ,  Ban , Odg , Sib , Rom , Kaw , 
Sur , Jau , Kan - y - , Boh , Ceb ( dial . ) ,  But , Nat - � - or homorganic semi ­
vowe l , all  other diale c t s  - 1 - lead t o  t he reconstruct ion of PBS * - 1 - :  
Akl p u l a h , Ban , Odg , Sib p u y a h , Rom , Kaw , Sur , Jau , Kan p u y a h - , Boh , 
Ceb , But , Nat p u ( w ) a h - , Kuy , Sem, Snt , Dt g p u l a - ,  all other dialect s 
p u l a h - red < PBS * pu l a h .  Akl b a l u ,  Ban , Odg ,  Sib , Rom ,  Kaw , Sur , Jau , 
Kan b a y u , Boh , Ceb , But , Nat b a ( w ) u ,  all  ot her dialect s b a l u  widow < 
PBS * ba 1 u .  Not e : Akl k i l a l a h ,  Ban , Odg ,  Sib k i l a y a h ,  Rom , Sur , Jau 
k i l a y a h - ,  Kin , Blk , Hil , Mas , S-L , War k i 1 a l a h - ,  But , Tsg k i l a a h - to 
know a person, be  acquainted < PBS * k i 1 a l a h ;  as t he second * 1  reveal s ,  
when not in environment with an apic o-palat a l , * 1  is t reat ed according 
to t he patt ern s  of each dialect for int ervocalic * 1 . 
In t he last example ( PBS * k i l a l a h )  Tsg shows an independent deve l ­
opment , i . e . , i t  regUlarl y
6 9  has - � - between l ike vowe l s , even i ,  
reflect ing PBS * V 1 l V 1 : Tsg p f i q ,  all other dialect s p f l  i q  s e L ec t ,  
choo s e  < PBS * p f 1 i q ;  But , Tag b i l ( h - , T s g  b i i h - buy < P C P  * b i l ( h ;  Akl 
b a l a n a k ,  Ban , Odg , Sib , Sur , Jau b a y a n a k ,  Boh , But , Tsg b a a n a k ,  Ceb 
b a n a k ,  all  other dialect s b a l a n a k  fish  ( kind o f  mul let ) < PBS * b a l a n a k ; 
Akl q u l o h , Ban , Odg ,  Sib q 6 y o h , Rom , Sur , Jau , Kan , Kaw q u y u h - , Boh , 
Ceb , Nat , But , Tsg q u u h - , Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g q u l u ,  all  other dialect s 
q u 1 u h - head < PBS * q u l u h .  
Wol ff ( personal c ommunicat ion ) report s t hat Ceb and Boh dialect s 
t hat pre serve PBS * a  retain * 1  in an environment wit h * a ;  t hu s , PBS 
* s a 1 a d enter,  ins ide > Boh , Ceb s a l ad ,  but Boh , Ceb , Nat , But , Tsg 
s u u d . 
In final posit ion , t he reflexes of PBS * - 1 are ident ical t o  t hose 
for int ervocalic posit ion ( above ) : Akl ka t u l ,  Ban , Odg ,  Sib , Rom , Kaw , 
Sur , Jau , Kan ka t u y , But , Ceb , Boh , Nat k a t u u , Kin , Pan , Gim, Kuy , Sem , 
S-L , War , Boh k a t ' l , Hil , Mas ,  Ceb , Tsg k a t u 1  itch  < PBS * ka t ' l . It 
should be not ed t hat t hose dialect s ( But , Nat , Ceb , Boh ) t hat have com­
pensat ory l engthening aft e r  t he loss  of PBS * - 1 in t he final syl lable 
are t he only CPh speech variet ies ( along wit h Kamayo o f  t he Mansakan 
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group ) t o  have a dist inct ion between long and short final vowe l s . 
Clusters with PBS * 1  may also be reconst ructed : Akl q a p ! u d , Ban , 
Odg ,  Sib q a p y u r ,  Boh , Ceb , But q a p u d ,  Kin , Kuy , Sem q a p l a d ,  Hil , Mas , 
Tsg q a p l u d acrid (flavour of unripe banana) < PBS * q a p l a d .  The restric­
t ion on oc currence of l C  clusters , where C i s  an apical consonant , has 
been discus sed in 3 . 2 . 3 . 4 . ; and will be discussed in Chapt er 1 0  a s  a 
po s sible crit erion for grouping Bs dialect s t ogether . 
8 . 8 .  PROTO B I SA YAN * d  
8 . 8 . 1 .  P B S  * d - , * - d , a n d  * d  A b u t t i n g o n  a C o n s o n a n t  
For init ial PBS * d - members o f  t he Bant on group show r - ,  a l l  other 
dialect s d - : Ban , Odg , Sib r a g a t , all ot her diale c t s  d a g a t  sea < PBS 
* d a g a t ; Ban , Odg , Sib r ( l a q ,  all other dialect s d ( l a q tongue < PBS 
* d ( l a q .  
The s ame c orre spondence set yields final PBS * - d : Ban , Odg , Sib 
p u s o r ,  all other dialect s p u s u d  nav e l  < PBS * p u s u d ; Ban , Odg ,  Sib b u k i r ,  
all other dialect s (e xcept T s g )  b u k i d  mountain < PBS * b u k i d .  
For c lusters with * d  t here are : Ban , Odg ,  Sib q a p r u , all other 
dialect s q a pd u  b i l e  < PBS * q a p d u ; Ban , Odg , Sib h a g r a n ,  Kuy , Sem , Snt , 
Dt g q a g d a n , all other diale ct s h a g d a n  s t a irs,  ladder < PBS * h a g d a n ; 
all dialect s ( e xcept Kuy , Kin , Gim, Cap , Hil , Rom , Ban , Odg , Sib ) 
s u d l a y comb < PBS * s u d l a y .  Some such c lu st ers appear t o  have d i s s imi­
lated in t he Bant on group : Ban , Odg , Sib p a - q a g t o  go from PBS * q a d t u ;  
Ban , Odg , Sib q u g t o  noon from PBS * q u d t u . 
8 . 8 . 2 .  T h e  I n t e r v o c a l i c  R e f l e x e s  o f  P B S  * d  
The reflexe s for P B S  * - d - in Akl , Ban , Odg , Sib , Rom ,  Cap , Hil , Kaw , 
Boh , Ceb , 1ey ,  Sur , J au , Kan , Nat , But , and Tsg are ident ical t o  t hose 
for * - 1 - ( 8 . 7 . ) ;  in t he remaining dialec t s  - r - leads t o  t he reconstruc­
t i on of PBS * - d - : Kin , Pan , Gim , Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g ,  Blk , Dsp , 10k , 
Alc , Mas ,  Sor , Gub , N-S , S-1 , War q u r a n ,  Cap , Hil , Ceb , Tsg q u l a n ,  Akl 
q u ! a n , Ban , Odg , Sib , Rom , Kaw , Sur , Jau , Kan q u y a n , Ceb , Boh , Nat , 
But q u ( w ) a n  rain < PBS * q u d a n . Ext ernal ( i . e . , non-Bs ) evidence sup­
port s such reconstruc t ions : ( SPh ) At a ,  Cotabat o ,  Tigwa Manobo q u d a n , 
(NPh ) Agt a q u d a n ,  I fugao , Kal inga q u d a n  rain < PPH * q u d a n . 
Furthermore , although t he modern Bs speech variet ies show liquids 
for PBS * - d - , int ernal reconstruction based on the morphophonemic alter­
nat ion o f  r � d ( c f :  3 . 4 . 1 . ) and of 1 � d ( c f :  3 . 4 . 2 . ) support s t he 
c onclusion t hat these liquids were formerly in a phoneme wit h a stop , 
even t hough t he y  are no longer so in t he modern dialect s :  But k i -wadq-an , 
Tsg k i a - wa d q - a n ,  all other dialect s n a -wa d q - a n  suffered the  l o s s  of : 
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Mas ,  Sor , Gub , N-S , S-L , War n a -wa r a q , Ceb , H i l  n a -wa l a q l o s t  < PBS 
* wa d q - � *wa d a q  l o s e ;  none ( c f : Dibabawon w a d a q  none ) ;  Akl ma d q - a n  � 
ma l a h , Kuy , Dsp , Dt g ,  Mas ,  War ma r a , S-L mad h - a n , Ceb , Hi l ,  Alc ma l a ,  
Ceb n a - ma d q - a n  dry, dried  out  < PBS * m a d - � * ma d a - dry ( c f :  At a ,  Tigwa 
Manobo - m a d a  dry ) .  
8 . 9 .  PRO B L EM CORRESPO NV E N C ES wrTH  vo r C EV A P r C O - A L V EO LAR PHONEMES 
8 . 9 . 1 .  P r o b l e m s  w i t h  I n t e r v o c a l i c P B S  * - d -
There i s  a corre spondence set ( Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g ,  Blk , Dsp , Lok , 
Kin , Pan , Gim, Mas ,  Sor , Gub , N-S ,  S-L , War , and Bik - d - : Akl , Hil , 
Ceb , ot her Bs dialect s ,  and Tag - r - )  which i s  not relatable t o  any 
prot o phoneme . Most o f  t he instance s  t hat seem t o  point t o  a phoneme 
different from or in contrast with PBS * - d - ( 8 . 8 . 2 . ) c an be account ed 
for ot herwi se : 
( 1 )  The stop i s  preceded b y  a morpheme boundary and was subj ect t o  
analogical reshaping : Kuy , Mas ,  Sor , War , S-L d i - d f ,  Hil , Cap , Rom , 
Cam , Ceb , Boh , Ley d i - r f ,  Ban , Odg , Sib r i - l  f [ d i s s imilat ion from pre­
Ban * r i - r f ]  here (neares t  speaker)  < PBS * d i - d f ;  c ompare also with Bk 
evidence :  Daraga , Buhi d i - d f ,  Naga d i g - d f ,  Virac d i n - d f < PCP * d i ( ) - d f .  
Not e al s o  CBs * d i - d a q  there (near addre s s e e )  ( # 5a in 1 2 . 1 . 1 . ) .  
( 2 )  The stop i s  t he result of analogical level ling and back forma­
t ion from c lust ers aft er epenthe s i s  occurred : PHS * t a O a s  to orush l i o e  
w i t h  fingernai l s  + - a  pas s ive imperative > PBS * t ad ( ) s - a oru sh  ( i t ) ! 
a s  in Kin , Sem , Kuy , S-L t a d s - a , Akl , Hil , Mas ,  War , Ceb t u d s - a ; yield­
ing b y  analogy Kin , Pan , Sem , S-L t a d a s ,  Mas ,  War t u d u s ,  Akl , Hil ,  Ceb , 
Sur t u r u s  < PBS * t ad a s  oru sh  lioe;  c ompare Tag t i r f s ,  Bik t a d u s  < PCP 
* t a d a s . Similarly ,  t here is Kin , N-S , S-L h a r a k ,  Hil , Ceb , Tsg h a l u k 
k i s s , and Kin , Hil , N-S , S-L , Ceb , Tsg h a d k - i kiss  (her ) ! ;  in WBs this  
PBS * h a d k - i has been analyzed and re shaped as Pan h a d eq , Alc , Dsp , Lok 
h a d o q , Akl , Rom , Ban , Odg ,  Sib h a r o q  kiss  « WBs * h a d a q ) .  
( 3 )  An initial or final * d  « PHS * 0 ,  * Z ) has been met at he sized t o  
int ervocalic posit ion : PHS * d a l a p  dive > Akl ! u r o p ,  Tsg l u r u p ,  Tag 
I i r f p ,  Bik l a d u p  « PCP , PBS * l a d a p  dive ) .  [ For * d a l a p  see Agut aynen 
d e l a p ,  Mongondow d o l o p ,  Goront alo d u l o po . J  
( 4 )  Se condary * - d - oc curs in forms t hat are unexplained doublet s 
o f  forms with * - t - ( see discus sion o f  shimmer in 3 . 5 . 4 . ) :  PPH * [ q ] l t u q  
( c f :  Atta f t u ,  Sindangan Subanon g i t u q ) dog , but Mas , Hil , War q i d u q , 
Boh , Ceb , Tsg q i r u q ,  Nat , Kan , Sur q f d u q ,  Ban , Odg ,  Sib q f r oq  < PBS 
* q i d u q  � q f d u q  dog . Not e : Pan , Kamayo k u d f � ,  Akl , Hil k u r f � oat < 
PBS * k u d f � ,  but Mas ,  Ceb , Sor , Tsg , Virac , Pandan Bk k u t f � oat < PBS , 
PCP * k u t f � .  
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( 5 )  A c luster has been reduced , such as the l o s s  of preconsonant al 
* 1 , leaving onl y  an intervocalic * - d - :  PCP * q a l d a w  day > Tag q a r a w , 
N-S q a d a w ;  PCP * t a l d a Q  s traight > N-S t a d a Q ,  Ceb t a r u Q ;  et c .  
( 6 )  The forms may b e  borrowed from another Ph language where t he 
normal reflex o f  PAN or PHS * - 0 - i s  - d - ,  rather than - r - ,  alt hough the 
source language cannot be determined : Ilokano , Bik , S-L l a d a wa n , Hi l ,  
Ceb , Tag l a rawa n image,  piature,  Akl p a - l a r a w a n  ( ceremony in which an 
image and some gift s are put out for t he god s ) < PBS ( ? )  * l a d aw a n  image . 
N-S ma - l  r d u Q ,  Bik 1 r d u Q ,  Man saka 1 i d a Q ,  We st ern Bukidnon Manobo 
k a - l i z a Q ,  Ceb 1 r r u Q  round < PBS ( ? )  * 1  r d a Q . 
( 7 )  The form i s  a direct or indirect borrowing from Malay , Javane se , 
or some other Indone sian l anguage reflect ing Prot o Malay * - d - or * - z - : 
Malay b u d u  p i a k � e  + Kin b u d u h - , Akl , Hil , Tag b u ro h - ,  Ceb b u r u h - ; 
Malay b a d r l  shoot (gun ) + Mas , War , S-L , Bik b a d r l , Blk , Dt g ,  Dsp , Sem , 
Snt , Pan , Akl , Odg ,  Ban , Sib , Rom ,  Ceb , Tag b a r r l ; Malay g a d i Q  i vory + 
S-L , Bik g a d i Q ,  Tag g a r i Q ; Malay g a r g a J i saw ( c arpent er ' s  tool , from 
San skrit k r a ka c a - ) + Akl r a g a r i q ,  Hi l ,  Ceb , Tag l a g a r i q ,  Kin , Kuy , Mas ,  
S-L , War , Bik l a g a d i q ;  Javanese h a J i king + Akl , Kin , Pan , Sem , Odg , 
Sib , Rom , Hil , Boh , Ceb , Sur , But , Tsg h a r i q ,  Kuy q a d i q ,  Mas , Sor , S-L , 
War , Bik h a d i q ;  Malay b a J u shirt,  dre s s  + Rom , Tag b a roq , Mas , S-L , 
War , Bik b a d u q , Tsg b a j u q , Hi l ,  Kin , Pan , Sem , Blk , Dt g b a y u q ;  
Indones ian t a J i aoakspur, gaff + Ceb t a r r q ,  Mas ,  War , S-L t a d i q ;  Malay 
a j a r  read Koran + Kuy , Mas ,  Sor , Gub , Bik q a d a l , Ban , Odg , Sib q a r a y , 
Tag q a r a l to  s tudy . 
Other forms o f  limit ed dist ribut ion may be explained according t o  
one o r  another o f  t he phenomena des cribed above : Ceb b u r u s ,  Bik b a d u s  
pregnant : Akl n a - b d o s , Hil , Ceb ma - bd u s  ( # 2 ) ;  Sor , Bik , Pandan Bk 
h a d u k  k i s s  ( # 2  or # 6 ) ;  Gub t u d a q , Bik t a d a q , Daraga t a r a q , Tag t i r a 
�eft -over  (food)  ( # 6 ) ;  Kin , Kuy , Mas ,  S-L k u d u t ,  Akl , Hil , Ceb k u r u t  
pinah : Kin , Kuy , Akl , Hil , Mas , S-L , Ceb k u d t - a  pinah (him ) ! ( # 2 ) ;  
Mas , Sor , Gub , Sur , Jau , Nat , But l u d a q , Tsg l u r a q  spi t : Hil d u l a q 
( # 3 ) ;  e t c . 
8 . 9 . 2 .  P ro b l e m s  w i t h  I n i t i a l  P B S  * d -
Forms t hat c learly give evidence for init ial PBS * d - are t hose  least 
likely to have been inflect ed . The init ial c on sonant s of uninflected 
forms ( e . g . , PBS * d r l a q tongu e ,  * d a h u n  � eaf, e t c . )  would not have been 
in environment s ,  i . e . , following vowel -final prefixes [ e . g . , ma - � h a ­
adj ect ive ( 4 . 5 . 1 . 1 . ) ,  * m a - act ive fut ure punct ual , * n a - st at ive or 
pas s ive past pot ent ial , et c . J  or prephrasal part icle  [ e . g . , PCP * s a  
common-noun obl ique marker ( sect ion 4 . 3 . 4 . ) J ,  where morphophonemic 
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alt ernat ions could t ake place . 
However , inflected forms reveal t he int ervocalic reflexe s of * d : 
Kin , Pan , Sem, Kuy ma - r a y a q  (with unexplained e ,  see 11 . 1 . 2 . , # 1 9 ) ,  
Blk , Dsp ma - r a y u q ,  Mas ,  Sor , Gub h a - r a y u q , Hil , Rom , Geb , Tsg m a - 1 a y u q , 
Akl ma - l a y o q , But h a - a y u q ,  Ban , Odg , Sib m a - y a d o q , Sur , Jau m a - 1 a j u q 
far < PBS * - d a y u q  [ c f : ( SPh ) We st ern Bukidnon Manobo d i yu q , ( NPh ) Itneg 
q a - d a y6 , Kal inga q a - d a y u < PPH * d a y u q  far J .  Somet ime s doub let s have 
survived in Bs ; not e Hil d a m ( g  co td, s t iff (as corpse ) ,  as oppo sed t o  
Blk , Kin , Kuy m a - r a m ( g , Akl ma - l a m ( g , Ban , Odg ,  Sib m a - y a m ( g  co td, Geb 
k a - a m i g  c o t d  to  t ouch < PBS * - d a m ( g  � * d a m ( g . Hil , War , Geb , Sur d u n u t  
rot t e n  yield PBS * d u n u t ,  but Tag 1 u n 6 t  overripe,  Akl l u n6 t  rot t en 
sugge st PGP * - d u n u t  rot ten,  i . e . ,  t he latter i s  the result o f  analogy 
aft er a vowe l-final pre fix ( Dyen 1 9 4 7b : 2 3 2- 3 4 ) .  Similarly , Geb , Tsg , 
Tag have 1 a n a w  take,  but mo st Bs dialect s and Bik have d a n a w  yie lding 
t he PGP doublet s * d a n a w  � * - d a n aw take;  not e ,  for example , the people 
and t he language called m a - r a n a w  (Maranao ) .  
8 . 9 . 3 .  I r re g u l a r  C o r r e s p o n d e n c e s  I n v o l v i n g L i q u i d s  
There are some forms that exhibit c orre spondences  different from t he 
normal correspondence for PBS * d , but do not give evidenc e for a new 
c ontrast (viz : * r ) , because : ( 1 )  no et yma can b e  re construct ed wit h a 
st em-final * - r ,  and those  t hat appear with an init ial r - are t he result 
of diverse analogical re shaping from PBS * d , ( 2 )  t here are a number of 
irregular c orre spondenc e s  in some dialect s ,  and ( 3 )  forms relat able  to 
et yma with an earlier ( PHS ? ) * r  are borrowed . 
Mc Farland ( 1 97 4 : 6 6 f )  discusses  some 1 9  forms in Bik wit h init ial r ­
t hat may b e  recon st ruct ed for PGP i n  t hat cognat e s  are found i n  Tag or 
Geb ; o f  these , 13 occur in Geb and other Bs dialect s :  Naga r a b n u t ,  
S-1 r a b n u t ,  Geb , Hil 1 a b n u t , Tag 1 a b n o t  t o  pu t t , grab,  jerk;  Naga 
r a b r a b ,  Kin r a b r a b ,  Akl l a b l a b ,  Geb , Hil 1 a b 1 a b to tear,  s tash;  Naga 
r a g a ma k ,  Geb 1 a g a ma k ,  Kin r a g a ma k ,  Hil 1 a g a m a k  to fa t t  (wit h  crash ) ;  
Naga r a mb u Q ,  Geb 1 a m b u Q  t eafy ,  thick  with  growth;  Naga r a r a , Geb 1 a 1 a  
poison,  venom, Akl l a l a  � l a d q - smarting pain; Naga r a q r a q , Geb , Akl 
1 a q 1 a q to tap up; Naga r a w r a w , Geb 1 aw 1 a w to was t e ,  s quander; Naga 
d r u Q , Geb 1 ( l u Q ,  Akl 1 ( l o Q to concea t ,  deny (by s i tence ) ;  Naga r u g m u k ,  
Tag 1 u g m o k , Geb 1 u g mu k  to co t taps e ;  Naga r u g t a s , Kin r u g t a s , Geb , Hil 
1 u g t a s  to t ear, pu t t  apart ; Naga r u m b a y ,  Geb 1 u m b a y  fi t e ,  co tumn; Naga 
r u m p a g ,  S-1 , Kin r u m pa g ,  Geb , Hil 1 u m p a g  to wreck,  de s troy; Naga 
r U Q ka b ,  Kin r U Q ka b ,  Geb , Hil 1 u Q k a b  to break, pry open . In addit ion , 
I found one c orre spondenc e set not att e st ed in Bk : S-1 , N-S r u y a g ,  
Kuy r i y a g ,  Hil 1 u y a g , Sur y U j a g ,  Kin 1 a y a g  ( unexplained d i s s imil at ion 
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of r - ) to  wan t,  l i ke,  Tag 1 i y� g  dar ling . However , a l l  o f  t he s e  forms 
are inflected ; while no doublet with initial d - has been found t o  be 
c ognat e with any of t he above set s ( with t he e xc ept ion of Akl ma - d � b u D  
l eafy ,  t hick with  growth : Naga r a m b u D ,  Ceb l � mb u D ) ,  it i s  probable 
t hat t he forms are the re sult of an early ( PCP ) analogy t hat wiped out 
any pre-exi st ing forms with * d - . [ Not e ,  for example , t he int ernal 
evidenc e o f  Akl l a d q - compared with Bik r a r a  ( above ) . ]  
Similarly , analogy has produced Ban , Odg , Sib q u t u y  to  s l ic e ,  along­
side Akl , Sem , Rom ,  Hi l ,  Mas ,  Ceb , Tsg q u t u d  < PBS * q u t u d  s l ic e ,  based 
on t he morphophonemic alt ernat ion in forms l ike Akl , Hil ,  Rom , Ceb , 
But s u g i d  te l l  (a s tory ) ,  but Akl , Ceb , Hil s u g i l - � n u n  s t ory < PBS 
* s u g i d , or all diale c t s  ( but Tsg ) b u k i d  mountain,  but Ceb k a - b u k f l - a n  
mountains < PBS * b u k i d .  
In int ervocalic posit ion there are s ome forms t hat exhibit irregu­
larit i e s  of c orrespondence :  Akl , Odg , Rom , Hil b a r o t o ,  Ceb , Kin , Kuy , 
Mas b a r u t u ,  War , S-L b a l u t u  dugout  canoe;  Kuy , Odg , Rom , Hi l ,  Mas , War , 
Sur ka r a b � w . Ceb , But , Tsg k a a b � w  water buffa l o .  Neither o ffers 
evidence of an * - r - . In the first form one would expect Waray t o  have 
an - r - ( i . e . , War , S-L * b a r u t u ) ;  in mo st other d ialect s t he irregu­
larit i e s  do not allow any reconstruct ion . Since t here i s  Ilokano 
b a l o t o  far to the nort h ,  Kalamian b a r u t u q  to t he we st , and At a Manobo 
b a l u t u  to t he sout h on Mindanao , one can be sure only t hat t he word 
spread rapidly but disparat e l y  t hroughout t he Phil ippines from an un­
known source language . The second form is probabl y  related to Malay 
k a r b a u ;  but Aklan and Mindoro are relic areas for q a nw a D  carabao , 
whi ch probably reflects  the original PPH * q a n ( u ) wa D ,  j udging from t he 
evidence of NPH language s ( c f :  Agt a q a nwa D ,  Bontok , Kankanay now� D ,  
Ilokano n U � D ) .  
Of part icular import t o  t he e s t ab l ishment o f  a PBS * r  would b e  any 
cognat e s  c learly t raceable to PAN , or at least PHS ; but relat ed forms 
in Bs appear to have been b orrowed or exhibit such irregularit i e s  a s  
t o  b e  usele s s  in giving s u c h  evidenc e . Witne s s  Kuy , Mas ,  Sor , Gub , 
S-L , War r f b u  t hou sand, while  Sem , Blk , Pan , Kin and all ot her Bs  
dialect s have 1 f b u , except Tsg q f b u h  ( = Samal q i b u ) ;  t he form i s  a 
borrowing from Malay ( or perhap s another language with a reflex o f  r 
for PAN * R )  r f b u  < PHS * R i b u t housand . I f  t he Bs forms were c ognat e ,  
they should appear a s  * g f bu ;  note Maranao D - g i bo ,  Kalamian 1 i eu q ,  
Ilongot g i b u which show correct corre spondenc e s . Simi larly , Mas ,  Sor , 
Gub , N-S , S-L , War have s u r � t  t o  wri t e ,  Bik s u r � t . Akl s u ! a t , Ban , Odg , 
Sib , Rom , Sur , Jau s u y� t ,  most other dialect s s u l a t ;  but t he correct 
et ymon is PHS * s u Ra t  e tch,  writ e  ( Charle s 1 9 7 4 ) ,  c orrec t ly re fle c t ed 
in Tag s u g a t  wound ( not Tag s u l a t  to  writ e ) ,  s o  t hat t he various CPh 
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forms are spread by borrowing - mo st l ikely in t he c a s e  of writ ing 
which was int roduced int o t he Phil ippines no earlier t han 1 0 0 0 +  A . D .  
Only Kuy has k u r a Q  as opposed t o  Akl k u r a Q ,  Ban , Odg , Sib , Rom , Sur , 
Jau k u ya Q ,  al l other dialect s k U l a Q  taaking, insuffiaient ; t he Kuy form 
may be under influence from Malay k u r a Q ,  most dialect s point to a PBS 
* k u l a Q .  Simi larly ,  Mas ka r u t , Akl k a r o t , Rom, Sur , Jau k a y u t , all 
ot her dialect s ( exc ept Ban , Odg , Sib , But ) k a l u t to saratah (an i t a h J  
< PBS * ka l u t ;  t he Mas form may have been influenced by Malay g a r u t , or 
by anot her form for saratah, e . g . , Mas g a r i s .  Mas p f r a k ,  Akl , Kin , 
Hil , Rom , Ceb p f l a k s i tver are probabl y  borrowed from Malay p f r a k  
rat her t han inherit ed from PHS * p i r a k ;  most dial e c t s  have a c ompet ing 
form for s i tver,  s a l a p f q [ either relat ed to Malay s a r p e h  ahip, fragmen t  
( Charles  1974 ) o r  Malay s a l a p f  m e t a t  aontainer for b e t e t -ahew ( o f  value 
in t rade , Conklin , personal communi c at i on ) ] ;  neither is an indigenous 
t erm . In each of t he se last examp le s ,  only one Bs dialect o ffers any 
evidenc e for a PBS * - r - t hat may be cognat e with PHS * - r - ;  s ince each 
corre spondence is different , there is no evidence of a PBS * r  relat ed 
to PHS * r .  ( Ot her forms thought to be probat ive of PHS * r  have been 
reas s igned t o  PHS *R or *0 by Wol ff 1974 and Charle s  1 9 7 4 . )  While  it 
need not be proposed that PBS * k U l a Q taaking or * ka l u t t o  saratah  must 
be b orrowings , t he irregularit i e s  caut ion that even t he rec onstruct ions 
with * - 1 - may be a s s igned onl y  tentat ive ly to PBS . 
8 . 1 0 .  PROTO B r SA VAN ACC ENT 
From t he hist orical pOint of view , length has two origin s .  ( 1 ) Some 
dialec t s  have compensat ory lengt hening due t o  t he l o s s  of a phoneme and 
the c oale scence of vowe l s : Tag [ b a : g o ]  < PCP * b a q g u h  n ew , War [ t U : s u k ]  
< PCP * t u l s u k  t o  priak, Kuy [ ka a p u n ]  < PCP * k a h a p u n ,  etc . ( 2 )  Most 
dialect s have inherit ed lengt h ,  and reflect t he hist orical accent 
( lengt h  and stre s s ) pat terns from earlier stage s ,  e . g . PBS , PCP ,  PPH 
"' q U l u  head > [ q U : l u ] in Kin , Hil ,  Mas , Ceb , Tag , Bik , Kapampangan , 
I lokano , et c . , PBS , PCP , PMP , PPH * ma t a - eye > [ ma t a ]  in all Bs dia­
lect s ,  Tag , Bik , Kapampangan , I lokano , et c .  The se two di ffer in one 
regard : c ompensatory lengt hening can occur in any syllab le ,  while  
inherit ed l engt h  i s  never found on  t he ultima , and in  most Bs  dialect s 
( exc ept Mas , Sor , N-S , S-L , War ) i s  rest ricted t o  t he penult . 
All  Bs speech varieties  exc ept s ome dialect s of Kuy and Tsg  retain 
phonemic accent . The following minimal pair i s  found in all  dialect s 
and e st ab l i shes c ontrast ive accent for PBS : p u n u q  [ p U : n u q ]  tree trunk 
< PBS * p u n u q  and p u n u q  [ p u n u q ]  fu Z Z  < PBS * p u n u q . The following are 
among the many forms reconstructed with accent on the penult : PBS 
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* b � k i d  mountain,  * k a q a n  e a t ,  * d a d a g a  young lady, maiden, * l a Q i t  sky,  
* pa Q a n u d  white  a l oud; and on  t he ult ima : PBS * q a b � h  a s h e s ,  * b a t � h  
s t one,  * kam�  y e , * ga m � t root,  * ma t a y  di e ,  * p u t f q  whi t e .  
That phonemic accent was inherit ed b y  PBS can b e  seen i n  t he hundreds 
of corre spondenc e s  among Bs , Bk , Tg , I lokano , Kapampangan , I sneg , 
Balangao , I fugao , Bontoc , Itne g ,  Kalinga , etc . Accent must be re con­
struct ed as a feat ure o f  Prot o Phil ippine . 
Mansaka and Kalagan are l ingui stic  and geographic ne ighbours o f  Bs . 
The se t wo language s exhibit a c omplement ary phenomenon o f  phonemic 
short n e s s  ( in Man saka ) and phonemic length ( in Kalagan ) whic h  c oincides 
wit h Bs and Tg accent pat t erns . The phonemic shortne s s  o f  Mansaka 
c orre sponds perfect l y  wit h accent on t he ult ima in Bs , t hu s : Mansaka 
b a y a w ,  most Bs  b a ya w  bro t her-in- law < PCP * b a y aw ;  whi le t he phonemic 
lengt h of Kalagan c orre sponds with Bs  accent on t he penult : Kalagan 
Q a : l a n ,  Kin , Sem , S-L , Mas Q a r a n  name < PCP * Q a : d a n . In Man saka and 
Kalagan these forms are only remnant s o f  a pre-exist ing system since 
many forms are unmarked for accent which c an b e  reconstruct ed wit h 
acc ent for Bs -Bk-Tg , i . e . , PCP , e . g . , Mansaka , Kalagan ma t a  e y e ,  d i l a q 
tongue ,  et c .  
8 . 1 0 . 1 .  T h e  L o s s  o f  P B S  A c c e n t  has oc curred in some dialect s o f  Kuy 
and Tsg . Some Kuy c ommunit ies  on Busuanga I sland s t i l l  maint ain stress  
di fference s  on words uttered in  i so lat ion . The se acc ent pat t erns 
c orre spond to t he t ypical pat t erns of other ( nearb y ) WBs dialect s ,  e . g . , 
Kuy-Busuanga b � ra k  flower : Kin [ b � : r a k J  vs Kuy-Busuanga b u r a q  foam, 
l a p a d  wide vs l a p a d  to fly . Thi s  pat t ern o f  stre s s  i s  al so found in 
( c olourle s s ) sentence intonat ion , as in Kuy-Busuanga n a - t a u  ga k �  s a  
k u r � n  I w a s  born on Koron Is land v s  q i Q - t a �  ga k �  k a n a n a  I was given  t o  
him.  However , many ot her forms reflect the general l o s s  o f  c ont rast 
as  on Cuyo I sland proper . 
Similarly , t he Jolo dialect s o f  Tsg have apparent l y  lost inherit ed 
accent , but not t he Tsg dialect s on s out hern Palawan . While working 
wit h a Tsg  informant from Palawan , I had elicit ed t he minimal pair : 
k � l a Q insuffiaient ,  laaking : k u l a Q to  l i e  down . When re -checking the 
dat a wit h a Jolo informant , he maint ained t hat in his dialect t here 
was no di fference in pronunc iat ion between t he t wo . However , aft er 
c o llat ion of more dat a ,  I found But k � l a Q ,  Mansaka k u l a Q laaking : But 
k u l a Q ,  Mansaka ku l a Q l i e  down support ing t he minimal pair in Palawan 
Tausug . A large number o f  simi lar c ontrast s were found . 
One o f  t he chie f fac t ors in t he l o s s  o f  accent i s  b i l ingual i sm and 
sub st rat um influence from other language s . 7 0  Samal doe s not have 
c ontrast ive word ac c ent , so t hat Samal s who learn Tausug do not learn 
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o r  d i st inguish t he accentual pat t erns . Over t he centuries t hi s  c ont act 
of Tsg and Samal has apparent ly result ed in t he l o s s  o f  such c ont rast ive 
accent in Tsg on Jolo , while Tsg  on Palawan maint ains t he hist orical 
accent pat t erns . Kuy may have undergone similar influence from t he 
nat ive languages on or around Palawan , e . g . , Palawano , Aborlan , and 
Agut aynen , which also do not have c ontrast ive word ac cent . 
8 . 1 0 . 2 .  F a c t o r s  I n f l u e n c i n g t h e  P l a c em e n t  o f  A c c e n t  
( 1 )  CANONICAL FORM . In all Bs dialect s studied , a closed penult 
i s  st re s sed . Thu s , stre s s  i s  predictable  from t he shape of t he form : 
all d ialect s s f � s i 8  ring < PBS * S f 8 S i 8 ,  all dialect s b � k b u k  weev i l  < 
PBS * b � k bu k .  Regardl e s s  of t he acc ent on t he base form , i f  morpho­
phonemic change s produce a form with a C V C -penult , t he penult i s  
stre s sed . Thus , A k l  t u ! 6 n  to  swa l low  + - a  pas sive imperat ive + t � n l - a  
swa l low ( it ) ! , Kin , Pan , Blk t a q � - t o  give  + - i  local imperat ive + 
t aw q - i give  ( it ) ! ,  Ceb p u n � q  fu l l  + - a  + p � n q - a  fi l l  ( it ) ! ( See 
10 . 2 . 1 .  ) 
( 2 )  * a  IN PENULT . The shape o f  t he penult affected st re s s  in 
anot her way , parallel with t he proce s s  in modern Malay : i f  a * a  oc cur­
red in an open penult , t he stre s s  fell on the ult ima , i . e . , PAN * pa n u q  
> PBS * p u n � q fu l l ,  PAN * t a b u S  > PBS * t u b � h  sugaraane , PHS * b a R a s  mi l l ed  
riae > PBS * b a g a s ,  PAN * b a 8 a l  deaf > PBS * b a 8 a 1 , PAN * a t � t  fart ,  flatu­
l e nae  > P B S  * q a t � t , P P H  * l a t aw to  float > PBS l u t aw ,  etc . 
However , more recent analogies based on current ac cent paradigms 
may re shape such forms . Thus , t here is anot her minimal pair recon­
struct able , but wit h a * a  in the penult : Akl , Hil , Ceb , Tsg b u t � 8 ,  Kin , 
Kuy , Sur b a t a 8  young aoaonut < PBS * b a t a 8 and Akl , Odg , Hil , Mas b � t u 8 ,  
Kin , Kuy b a t a �  to pu l l  < PBS * b a t a 8 . Mans aka b a t a 8  young aoaonut and 
Naga Bk b � t u 8  pu l l  indicat e  t hat t he s e  reconstruct ions may be as old  a s  
P C P  * b a t a 8  pu l l  and PCP * b a t a 8 young aoaonu t .  I n  e a c h  c a s e  t he verb 
' pull ' may have been associat ed wit h  t he ac cent of many verb st ems on 
t he penult , whi le t he noun ' young coconut ' may have been assoc iat ed 
wit h stative s  ( 4 . 2 . 5 . ) ,  i . e . , * b a t a 8  a aoaonut pu l l ed  � b efore i t  was 
ripe ( see #3 immediat el y  below ) . 
( 3 )  ACCENT PAIRS o f  verb stems and t he ir stat ive count erpart s are 
found t hroughout Bs , e . g . , mo st dialect s t a p u s  to fin i s h  : t a p � s  fin­
i s hed; b a y a d  to  pay  : b a y a d  paid; q a n a d  aaaus tom : q a n a d  aaaus t omed; 
Akl ! a h a q , Kin , Pan , Dsp , Blk r a h a q  aook : Akl ! a h a q , Kin , Pan , Dsp , 
Blk r a h a q  aooked; Ban , Odg , Sib y � t o q , Rom , Cap , Hil l � t o q , Mas , War , 
Ceb , Sur , But l � t u q  : Ban , Odg , Sib y u t 6 q , Rom , Cap , Hil l u t 6 q , Mas , 
War , Ceb , Sur , But l u t � q  aooked indicate t he rec onst ruct ion of pairs 
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for PBS : * t a p u s  fini s h  � * t a p � s  finis hed. * b a y a d  pay � b a y a d  paid. 
* q a n a d  accustom � * q a n a d  accus tomed. * l � t u q  cook � * l u t � q cooked. et c . 7 1  
( 4 )  FORM CLASSES also appear t o  have p arallel  accent pat t erns , t hus 
t he adj ect ives of colour are PBS * p u t ( q  whi t e , * q i t am b Lack , * p u l a h  
red , * d u l aw ye l low , * d a d ' g  ye L lowish.  et c .  Topi c  and genit ive pronouns 
and deict ic s ,  negat ive part i c le s ,  and int errogat ive s have already been 
discus sed and pre sent ed in this regard ( 4 . 2 . 8 .  and respect ive t ab l e s  
in Chapter 4 ) .  
8 . 1 1 . E V A LUAT I O N  O F  PHONO L O G I C A L  CR I T E R I A  AS TECHN I QUES F O R  SUBGRO U P I NG 
Nine of t he phonological reflexes t hat do not agree among Bs dialect s 
have been put int o Tabl e  5 6  in such a way that t hey serve a s  e ight pho­
nological i soglos se s .  The dial e ct s have been organised according t o  
the subgroup s  d i scus sed at t he end o f  Chapter 7 .  In this  regard , it i s  
import ant t o  not e t hat had t he dialects  not been s o  organised , o n  t he 
basis  of t he se phonological criteria Blk , Dsp , Lok , Alc , Mas , Sor , Gub , 
and War would appear t o  be t ogether in one subgroup , and Pan , Kin , Gim,  
N-S , and S-L in anot her ; no other means of sub grouping ( lexicostat i st i c s , 
func t or analy s i s , or c ommon innovat ions ) woul d  indicate or validat e such 
subgroup s .  Even given this organi sat ion , t he phonological i soglos s e s  
do not separat e Bs  int o group s t hat agree with any other method emp loyed 
in this study . 7 2  The discrepancies  are not ewort hy . 
The independence o f  some dialect s i s  exag�erat ed . For e xample , Akl 
doe s not appear as part o f  WBs ; But has only one isogl o s s  indi c at ing 
inclusion within SBs . The Bant on group i s  correc t l y  i solat e d  from all  
other Bs  dialect s .  but  has one l ink to  Rom . The Cebuan group i s  broken 
up , while it s members ( Boh , Ley , Ceb ) are variou s l y  l inked to other Bs 
d ialect s .  The WBs subgroup has up t o  seven i sogl o s s e s  ( # 1-6 , 8 )  sep­
arat ing it s members , while  most of t he CBs dial e c t s  are separat ed by 
only four at t he most ( # 4-6 , 8 ) . Yet CBs showed t he great e st d iver sit y 
according t o  t he lexic o st at i s t i cal and func t or t e st s ,  and WBs t he least 
d iver s it y . 
The reasons t hat none o f  these phonological crit eria lead s  t o  accu­
rat e subgrouping o f  t he Bs  d ialect s are : ( 1 )  none of t he i s oglo s s e s  
emp loyed i s  qualit at ive ( i . e . , unl ikely t o  have oc curred independent l y ) ,  
be cause ( 2 )  none o f  t he s ound shift s or mergers d i scus sed i s  an innova­
t ion or feat ure unique to Bs  or to any of it s subgroups ,  each is found 
independent ly in non-Bs language s . 7 3  The corre spondence  set s leading 
to t he rec onst ruct ion of PBS * - e - can also b e  found between Tag - q -
and Bik homorgani c  semi-vowel .  Although PCP * h  i s  lost  i n  t he Kuyan 
group alone among Bs dialect s ,  * h  i s  lost in many diale ct s of t he Bikol 
area ( Buhi , Oas , Libon , Iriga , Daraga , Legazpi ) ,  in Mansakan ( exc ept 
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Kamayo and Davaweno ) ,  and i n  a l l  NPh language s .  Int ervocalic PCP * d  
( viz : * - r - ) and * 1  fall t ogether i n  Tag and i n  most Mansakan dialect s 
( e xc ept Kamayo ) ,  but are kept d i st inct in most Bikol dialect s ( e xc ept 
Virac and Pandan ) and in Mamanwa . Furt her , t he falling t o get her of 
PSP * - d - and * - 1 - is a feature found in language s only distant ly re­
lat ed to Bs , e . g . , Kapampangan , Tadyawan , Buhid , and Subanon . PCP * - y ­
> z in Cam ,  but also i n  Mamanwa . PMP * a  > u i n  Akl , Blk , Odg ,  Hil , Mas , 
Ceb , et c .  among Bs dialect s ,  but also in Hanunoo and Buhid , which are 
Sout h Mangyan language s wit h no special close  genetic  connect ion t o  Bs  
( Zorc 1 9 7 4b ) .  
Alt hough subgrouping by phonological features doe s not support t he 
sub group ing arrived at in Chapters 6 - 7 , it i s  important t o  not e t hat 
given the pre-organi sat ion of dialect s based on other c rit eria it does 
not c ont radict t he lat t er . Thu s ,  most of t he WBs dialect s are grouped 
t ogether within three i sogl o s se s . Alt hough Akl i s  not grouped with any 
of t he WBs dialect s by t hi s  met hod , it is not indicat ed t o  be a member 
of any other Bs subgroup , and t here fore appears to be independent . As 
we shal l see in Chapt er 11 , Akl is a wel l-marked dialect of WBs . Rom 
and Cap-Hil appear t o  be int ermediat e between WBs and CBs ; t he y  were 
shown to be l inks between WBs and CBs in Chapters 5 and 7 .  Sur-Jau are 
c l early grouped t ogether by t he i soglo s s e s . The separat ion indicat ed 
bet ween Ceb and Boh-Ley may it self  be indicat ive o f  great er diversity 
among Cebuan dialect s than t hat brought to light in this  study due to 
insuffic ient dat a  on many dialect s of t hat group . 
It t herefore appears t hat phonological innovat ions p e� h e  are not 
t o  be given any weight in t he subgrouping of Bs ; but where such innova­
t ions are consonant with other crit eria ( innovat ions in t he lexicon or 
among funct ors ) t hey may serve as furt her inst ances  of t he val idi t y  of 
a posited subgroup ( see , for e xample , t he det erminat ion of t he Kuyan 
group among WBs dialect s ,  1 1 . 2 . ) . 
TABLE 5 6  
PHONOLOGI CAL ISOGLOSSES SEPARAT ING THE Bs DIALECTS 
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CRITERIA. Similarities are included within a single isogloss only between cont iguous dialect s ;  as soon as a break oc curs 
b etween two dial e c t s  sharing a feature ( e . g . , Kin * d - , - d - and Mas * d - ,  - d - )  an isogloss separat e s  them. (See 
Table 5 5  for summary of problematic phoneme s . )  
( 1 )  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
( 4  ) 
( 5 )  
( 6 )  
* - 0 - > Kuy - 0 - ; Sem, Snt , But - q - ; a l l  other dial e c t s  homorganic semivowel . 
* _ q _ , * - h - > Kuy - 0 - ; Sem, �nt - q - ; Dtg - w - /  u , - Y - / i ,  q e l s ewhere ;  all other di alect s - q - vs - h - .  
* h - > Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dtg q - ;  all other dialects h - . 
* d - , * - d - > Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g ,  Blk , Dsp , Pan , Kin d - , - d - ; Akl , Rom , Cap , Hil d - ,  - r - ;  Ban , Sib , Odg 
r - , - r - ;  Mas , Sor , Gub , N-S , S-L , War d - ,  - d - ;  Ley , Boh , C e b , Sur , Jaun , But d - ,  - r - .  
* - d - > Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g ,  Blk , D s p ,  Pan , Kin - r - ,  Akl - l - ,  Ban , Sib , Odg , Rom - Y - , Hil , Cap - 1 -
,  Mas , 
Sor , Gub , N - S ,  S - L ,  War - r - ,  Ceb - 1 - ,  Sur ,  J aun - Y - ,  Boh , Ley ,  But - 0 - . 
* 1 - ,  * - 1 - ,  * - 1 > Kuy , Sem , Snt , Dt g ,  Blk , Dsp , Pan , Kin 1 ;  Akl l ;  S i b , Ban , Odg y ;  Rom 1 - , - Y - ,  
- v ; 
Hil , Cap , Mas , Sor, Gub , N-S , S-L , War , Ceb 1 ;  Sur , Jaun 1 - ,  - y - , - v ; Ley , Boh 1 - ,  - 0 - , - 1 ; But 1 - , 
- 0 - , - 0 . 
( 7 )  * - y - > Ban , Sib , Odg - d - ;  Sur , Jaun - j ; all other dialect s - y - . ( Not l i s t ed : Cam - z - . )  
( 8 )  * a  > Kuy , Sem , Pan , Kin , Gim a ;  N-S , S-L , Boh , Sur a ;  a l l  other dialects u . 
'" '" ..... 

CHAPTE R N I NE 
G E N E T I C  E V I D E N C E  F O R  C E N T RA L  P H I L I P P I N E U N I T Y  
The Bi sayan speech variet ies  form a subgroup t ogether with t he d ia­
lect s of Tagalog , of Bikol , and of Mansakan ; t h i s  group may be c al led 
Cent ral Philippine [ Dyen ' s  Tagal�c ( 1 9 6 5a : 2 9 ) ] .  The se CPh language s 
are in t urn a subgroup o f  Me so-Ph i l ippine , which also  includes t he 
Palawan , Kalamian , Sout h Mangyan , and Subanon language s ( see Tree 
Di agram 3 ) .  That Bs  i s  a genet ic subgroup of CPh is shown by t he 
shared innovat i on s  among functors and lexical it ems surveyed in t hi s  
chapt e r .  N o  exclusive ly-shared PCP phonological innovat ions have been 
d i s covered ( see 8 . 11 . ) ;  PBS and PCP appear to have had t he s ame s ound 
system ( see Table 5 3 ) .  
The gene t i c  unity o f  CPh languages i s  posited here on t he basis  o f  
overlapping innovations . That i s ,  whi l e  n o  innovat ion i s  found in a l l  
dial e c t s  of all  subgroups o f  Bs , Bk , Tg , and Mk , t he d i st ribut ion of 
each form is  diversi fied enough t o  j ust i fy it s reconstruct ion at t he 
PCP s t age , but l imit ed t o  only CPh l anguages ( c ognat e s  are not found 
out s ide of CPh ) , t hereby sugge st ing it s innovat ional stat u s . Furt her­
more , each CPh subgroup reflect s enough ( at least half )  of  t he posited 
innovat ions to  indicat e  it s genet i c  relat ionship to PCP and t o  other 
CPh language s ,  while no ot her known Phi lippine or Aust rone s i an language 
has more t han one or t wo such forms ( which i s  at t ribut able in each case 
t o  borrowing ) .  
Tab l e s  57a-b summari se and illustrat e t he overlapping of PCP innova­
t ions among t he four maj or CPh language groups ;  subgroups wit hin Bs 
and Bk are l i sted in accordance with my work and t hat of McFarland 
( 1 97 4 ) ;  Tagalog and Mans akan are t reat ed as s ingle unit s for lack of 
accurat e informat ion on t he subgroup s within each .  
2 2 3  
l .  
2 a .  
2b . 
3 .  
4 .  
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
1 0 .  
1 1 . 
1 2 . 
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
1 5 . 
1 6 . 
17 . 
1 8 a . 
18b . 
T O T 
( ) 
TAB L E  5 7a 
D I STRIBUT I ON OF PCP I NNOVAT I ONS AMONG FUNCTORS 
INNOVATION 
* s i n d a  
* i ny u  
* i n d u  
* h a q / * b a k a q  
* s a - [ pronoun ] 
* d  i 
* d t u  
* y a q u n  
* y a - [ deict i c ]  
* h a - [ deict i c ]  
* a l)  [nom . ] 
* - a l)  [ genit ive ] 
* I» n / i'l  
n o  ligature 
* k a - - a n  
* a - [ verb ] 
* ka n i q n u  
* - i n  (wh e r e ? ) 
* ku q n u  
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X X 9 
X 7+1 
X 4 
X X 7+2  
X 5+1 
X X 9 
X X 7+1 
X X 8+1 
X 5 
[ X ]  X 5+1 
X 6+2 
X ( X )  5+1 
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INNOVATION 
l .  
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
5 a .  
5b .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  




1 4 . 
1 5 . 
1 6 . 
1 7 . 
1 8 . 
1 9 .  
2 0 .  
2 l .  
T 0 
* d a l a g a n  
* k a h u y  
* ka l ay u  
* d a l a g d a g  
* h h a g  
* t a q u  
* 1 f m u  t 
* q a y a w  
* b a d a h f b u  
* d a g h a n  
* d i gwaq  
* 1 i I) ku d  
* 1 i s a d  
* k a l a g 
* q a g a h  
* b a t a q  
* d i a t 
* d u g a l) 
* q a b u h  
'� r a ( g ) n a t  
... ' .. r a y a g  
* b a n f g  
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9 . 1 . SHAR EV I NN O VAT I ONS AMONG PC P FUNCTORS 
It is  prac t ically impossible  to det ermine a common from a spread 
innovation ; the former would have occurred when all dialect s were st ill  
in ( at least  relat ively close ) c ontact , t he lat t er aft er t he breakup o f  
t he prot o language . However , t he likel ihood t hat at least some innova­
t ions had deve loped at a given st age of prot o language and are shared 
in common by de scendant s of t hat prot o language increases in proport ion 
t o  t he qualit y ( and , in this  regard , t he number ) o f  such exclusively­
shared feat ure s .  
Wh ile any innovat ion can be borrowed or can spread acros s  language 
b oundarie s ,  funct ors t end t o  be l e s s  open to large scale borrowing or 
systemat ic replac ement since functors c onsist of c losed paradigms ( pro­
nouns , deict ic s ,  verb inflect ion , et c . ) or restricted-class morpheme s 
(t emporal s ,  discourse part i c le s ,  et c . ) .  Thu s , a pronoun or a verb 
affix may be borrowed , but not an ent ire paradigm . Similarl y ,  it does 
not seem probab le t hat a deict ic element such as  PCP * - d t u  ( # 6 below ) 
or a format ive such as PCP * y a - ( # 8 )  would be borrowed t hroughout a 
paradigm ( viz : q i - d t u  nominat ive , s a - d t u  genit ive , d i - d t u  oblique , 
et c . ) ,  alt hough forms cont aining such element s ,  say , d f d t u  or y a q 6 n , 
might b e  borrowed . 
The eight een innovat ions discus sed below , t aken as a group , c onst i ­
tut e  t h e  best evidence for t he genetic re lat ionship o f  C P h  language s ;  
no CPh subgroup has fewer t han half ( 9 ;  see Table 57a ) . While some o f  
t he se innovat ions are c learly o f  better qualit y t han others , t he dis­
t ribut ion o f  each strongly sugge st s t hat t hey mu st be att ribut ed t o  
PCP . Not e t hat due t o  t he ext reme dialect al diversit y o f  CPh language s 
( no doubt , in prot o t ime s as wel l  as now ) inherited forms are ret ained 
as doublet s of some of t he posit ed PCP innovat ions . 
9 . 1 . 1 .  P r o n o u n s  
While t he nominat ive and enc l it ic genit ive pronouns reconst ructable 
for PCP ( and PBS ) are inherited from PAN , 7 4  some replacement s in the 
syst em are shared innovat ions of CPh language s .  
( 1 )  PPH , PSP * s i d � they ( c f :  Buhi , Iriga , S-L , Hanunoo , Bat ak , 
Aborlan s i r � ,  Alangan s i ro ,  Tag , Ceb , Hil s i l � i s  replaced by PC P 
* s i n d a  > Ban , Odg ,  Sib s f n r a ,  Rom , Mas ,  Sor s f n d a , Naga , Legazpi , Virac , 
Daraga s i n d a ,  Oas s i n r a t hey ; Tsg h f n d a  nominat ive plural personal name 
marker . 
( 2 a )  PMP * f y u  your genitive plural base ( c f : Tag q f y o  t hy,  whic h  
is  probab ly a shift from t he plural form t o  a singular re spect form ; 
Mas ,  Gub , N-S ,  S-L , War , Sur , Jau , But q f y u , Hanunoo n - i y6 ,  Ivat an 
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n - i oq )  i s  replaced by P C P  � > Akl , Ale , Dsp , 10k , Blk , Pan , Kin , 
Gim,  Hil , Cap , Kaw , Ceb q f n y u , Daraga , Oas ,  1ibon , Iriga , Buhi , Pandan 
q i n y 6 , Tag q i n y 6 . 
( 2b )  PMP * f y u  your ( above ) t o  PCP * q i n d u  > Sem , Snt , Kuy q f n d u , 
Rom q f n d o ,  Ban , Odg , Sib q ( n r o ,  Naga , 1egaz p i , Virac n - i n d 6 . 
( 3 )  While  PMP * - k e n  my , * - man  our ( ex c lu sive ) ,  and * - t a n our ( in­
clus ive ) appear to have been innovat ions at t hat st age , 7 5 a  b yforms 
* � k aq ,  * � maq , and * � t aq ,  a � d  � h e  � e9 a��v e * b a k ag are PCP innovat ions . 
More ac curat ely , t he innovat ion was t he paradigmat i c  replacement of 
PMP * - n  by PCP * - q  in dialect s o f  B s , Bk , and Mk . This i s  yet anot her 
instance of an innovat ion t hat cut s acro s s  subgroup boundari e s  but must 
7 5b be posit ed for t he parent language . 
PMP * a k a n  my ( c f :  Palawano d - a k a n , Aborlan , Bat ak k a n - a k a n , Tagbanwa 
t U Q - y - a q a n , Maranao r - a ka n , Siocon Subanon d i a - n - a ko n  to me , Kin , Sem , 
S-1 q � k a n , Akl , Rom q � k o n  mine ) i s  replaced by PC P * � k ag > Ban , Odg , 
Sib q � koq , Gub , 1ey ,  Ceb , Jau q � k u q , Boh q � h u q , N-S , Sur q � k a q , Tsg 
k - a ku q ,  Naga , 1egazpi , Virac s - a k 6 q , Oas s - � ka q , Iriga k a n - a k a q , Pandan 
q a ku q ,  Kamayo kan-akuq , Man saka , Kalagan ka n - a ka q . The same d i st ribut ion 
i s  reflect ed for PCP * a m ag and * � t ag .  
PMP * b a k a n  not  predi c at ive negat ive ( c f :  Cot abat o Manobo b a k a n , 
Daraga b a k a n , 1ibon b o k 6 n , Tsg , Blk b u k6 n ,  Akl , Rom b u k6 n , Kin , Kuy ,  
Sem b a ka n ) i s  replaced b y  PC P * b a k ag > Ban , Odg ,  Sib b u k6q , Naga , Virac , 
1egazp i  b a k6 q , Iriga , Buhi , Oas b a k a q , Kamayo ,  Isamal , Caraga b u k� q ,  
Mansaka , Kalagan b a k e q . 
( 4 )  The use o f  s a , t he common-noun obl ique marker ,  as an obli que 
pronominal format ive , inst ead of k a n - or d - is l imit ed to CPh language s 
( dialect s o f  Tag , Bk , and Bs ) .  Thu s , PMP * d - a ka n  t o  me ( c f :  Maranao 
r - a ke n , Palawano d - a ka n , Cam d - � k u n ,  Jau d - � ku q )  and PMP * k a n - � k e n  ( c f : 
Aborlan , Bat ak k a n - a k a n , Kin ,  Sem , Kuy k a n - � k a n , Ceb , But k a n - a ku q )  are 
replaced by PC P * s a -ga k e n  > Alc , Dsp , 10k , Cap , Hil , Kaw , Rom s a - q a ko n , 
Blk , Mas , Sor s a - q a ku n ,  S-1 , War h a - q a ku n ,  Ban , Odg , Sib s a - q a ko q , Gub , 
N-S ,  Sur , Nat s a - q a k u q ; Naga , 1egaz p i , Virac s - a k� q ,  Oas s - a ka q , Daraga , 
Buhi s a - q k an , 1ibon s - a k6 n , Pandan s a - q a ku q ; Tag s a - q a k i n .  The remain­
der of t he oblique pronoun set is inflected in t he same way . 
9 . 1 . 2 .  D e i c t i c s 
Several deict ic  base e lement s as wel l  as t he oblique format ive appear 
to be inherit ed from PHS ; c ompare , for example , Malay f n i : S-1 � 
t h i s  < PHS * i n i ;  Malay il- s r -� : Akl il- t 6  there < PHS * d i - ( ) - t u ;  Malay 
d i - s a - n a  yonder : But d i - s a - q 6 n  there < PHS * d i - s a - ob lique format ive . 
Some deict i c s  dat e  t o  at least PSP : Blk , Sem , Kuy d i a n ,  Tag d i ya n ,  
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Mamanwa d i z a n , Siocon Subanon d i o n , We st ern Bukidnon Manobo d i y a n  < 
PSP * d i - [ y ] a n  t here (near addre8 8 ee ) ; Gub , Tsg d u q � n ,  Tagbanwa 
( Kalamian ) d u u n ,  Tigwa d u q a n , At a d u qo n  t here (near addre 8 s ee ) , Tag , 
Pandan ( Bikol ) , Palawano d u q � n  there,  yonder < PSP d u [ ] & n  there ( not 
nearby ) ; Cam , N-S , S-L , War , Nat , Sur , Jau q i - t � n , Kamayo q i - t � n ,  
Mamanwa wa - t u n  that (near addre 8 s e e ) , Iriga q f - t u n  t hat  (any p 0 8 i tion 
no t near  8pe aker) , Hanunoo t u n - d a , Buhid t u n - y a  that (near addre 8 8e e ) ,  
At a ,  Tigwa , We st ern Bukidnon Manobo d u - t u n  t here (near addre 88 e e ) ,  
Dibabawon d � - t u n  there,  yonder < PSP * t u n  deictic element denot ing 
p o s it ion away from speaker . Nonethele s s , some deict i c  e lement s or 
format j ve s  are PCP innovat ions . 
( 5 )  PHS , PSP * n i base element for dei c t ic denoting posit ion nearest 
speaker ( above ) is replaced by PC P * d i ( not t o  b e  confused with t he 
oblique format ive PHS * d i - )  > Blk d u - d f ,  Lok q u - d f ,  Kuy d i - d f ,  Ban , 
Odg , Sib r i - \  f ,  Cap , Hil , Rom , Cam ,  Ceb d i - r f ,  Mas ,  Sor , N-S , S-L 
d i - d f , Tsg y a - r f ,  Naga , Legazpi d i - g - d f ,  Virac d i - n - d ( ,  Daraga , Buhi 
d i - d ( ,  Oas q i - d f ,  Iriga s � - d i ,  Mansaka q a - s i - d i ,  Kalagan q i - d i  here 
(neare8t  8peaker) ; Ban , Odg , Sib k a - \ ( , Ceb , Ley , Boh k i - r f , S-L q a - d ( ,  
Cam z a - r ( ,  Daraga q a q - d ( ,  Oas k a - d f ,  Libon y a - d f ,  Iriga , Buhi q a - d f ,  
Tag q i - r (  � q a - r f ,  Mansaka ya - d i this (neare 8 t  8peaker) . 
( 6 )  PHS , PSP * t u  base e lement for deictic denot ing posit ion far 
from speaker (discussed above ) is replaced by PC P * d t u  > Ceb , Boh , Ley 
k � - d t u ,  Rom , N-S ,  S-L , War , Nat q a - d t u ,  Mas , Sor , Gub , But q f - d t u , Cam 
z a - d t u ,  Sur , Jau j a - d t u , Tsg ya - d t u ,  Virac q i - d t � ,  Daraga , Iriga , Buhi 
q a - d t � ,  Oas ka - d t � , Libon y a - d t � ,  Kamayo ,  Kalagan q i - d t u ,  Mansaka 
y a - d t u  t hat  yonder, Mansaka Q i - d t u  that (out of 8ight ) ; Akl q f - d t o ,  
Kin , Pan r a- g t u  ( dis similation ) , Hil ,  Rom , Mas ,  Sor , Gub , War , N-S , 
S-L , C am ,  Ceb , Boh , Ley , Sur , Jau , Nat , But d f - d t u , Tsg y a - d t u , Daraga 
d i - d t � ,  Oas q i - d t � , Buhi , Libon q a - d t � , Iriga s a - d t � ,  Kamayo ,  Kalagan 
q a - d t u ,  Mansaka q a - s a - d t u  there,  yonder, Mansaka q a - s i - d t u  there (out  
of 8ight ) . 
( 7 )  PSP * d u [ ] & n there (near addre88e e ) ,  also used a s  predicat ive 
it i8 there,  t here i8 ,  is replaced by PC P *ya -q� n > Sur , Jau j a q u n , 
Nat , But , Tsg y a q � n , Naga y � q u n  there i t  i8 ,  t here i8 ,  Tag y a q o n  i t  i 8  
yonder . 
( 8 )  The p�edica�i v e  � used with deictic  base element s i s  not 
known to have any hist oric al ant ecedent s ;  s ince it appears in Tg , Bk , 
Bs , and Mk dialect s it i s  posited as a CPh innovat ion . Not e : Hil ,  
Rom , Tsg y � - r i , Tag ya- r f ,  Kin y � - d i ,  Libon y a - d f ,  Mansaka y a - d i here 
i t  i8  < PCP * y a - d i ;  Hil y a - n � q , Cam z a - n a q  t he re i t  i8  ( near addre 8 8 e e ) ; 
Tsg , Kamayo ,  Davaweno , Libon ya n ,  Mansaka , Bos o ,  Kabasagan y a q a n ,  
Pandan ( Bk ) y a q � n ,  Tag q a y � n  (met at he sis  o f  * y a - q � n ) < PCP * y a - q � n  
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there i t  i s  (near addre s s e e ) ; Rom , Hil ,  But , T s g  y � - d t u , Libon y a - d t 6 ,  
Mansaka , Isamal , Bo so y a - d t u ,  Cam z a - d t u ,  Sur , Jau j a - d t u  t here i t  i s  
yonder < P C P  * y a - d t u .  
( 9 )  The e.xLl, t e.Yltia.t p/te.6ix '� h a - used with dei c t i c  base e lemen t s  i s  --
6 also not known to have a historical ant e cedent ; 7 it i s  posited a s  a 
CPh innovat ion . War h a - h a - n i  i s  here;  Akl h a - r a here i s ,  h a - r 6 n  t here 
is, h a - t 6  yonder is; Odg h a - l rh this one  here , h � - g t u h  that one y onder; 
Tag h a - l r come here, h e - t o  « * h a - i t u  with monopht hongalisat ion ) here 
it i s ,  h a - y a n  t here it i s  ( near addre s s e e ) ,  h a - y6 n  there it i s  (yonder ) . 
Thi s * h a - i s  found froz en in a number o f  Bs deict ic s : Gub , N-S , S-L , 
War , Cam , Ceb , Sur , Jau d r n h i  here < PBS * d i - h ( a ) - n i  ( with usual meta­
the s i s  of * hC c lusters , see 3 . 2 . 3 . 3 . ) ;  N-S , S-L , War , Cam , Sur , Jau 
k a n h i come here < PBS * ka - h ( a ) - n i ; Ceb , Boh , Ley q a n h i come here , Cam , 
S-L , War q � n h i  be  here < PBS * q a - h ( a ) - n i ; N-S Q a t h u n  [ <  * Q a - h ( a ) - t u n ]  
go t here , i s  t here (near addre s s ee ) ;  Akl q i n h a q  [ <  * q i - h ( a ) - n a q ]  t here 
(near addre s s ee ) ;  et c .  
9 . 1 . 3 .  C a s e - M a r k i n g  P a r t i c l e s 
Perhap s t he st ronge st evidence for grouping CPh l anguage s t ogether 
i s  t he * a Q  set of common-noun case markers . Re id ( personal communica­
t ion ) suggest s t hat on t he basis  o f  Maranao , Bikol s - u ,  Ivat an q - u , 
Akl r - o  � d - o  nominat i ve markers , Ivat an n - u , Buhi n - u ,  Iriga , Aklanon 
k - u genit ive markers , et c . ,  Prot o ( Southern ) Philippine had an * u -based 
marking system.  Hence , t he distribut ion of t he * a -based markers only 
among CPh l anguage s 7 7  is evidence of a common innovat ion in PCP ; 
nominat ive * a Q ,  genit ive * s - a Q ,  * n - a Q ,  and * k - a Q ,  and obl ique * s a  are 
found as a set only in Bs , Bk , Mk , and Tg . Their use i s  s imilar in 
all CPh speech varie t i e s  ( 4 . 3 . 4-5 . ) .  
( 1 0 )  PC P � � * a N  Yl o miYlati v e.  commo Yl - YlO UYl ca� e. ma/tk e./t > Tag q o N ; 
Naga , Legazpi , Virac , Pandan , Daraga q a n , Oas , Libon , Iriga , Buhi q a ; 
Mas , Sor , Gub , S-L , War , Cam , Jau q a n , N-S q a ,  other Bs dialect s 
( except Akl , Ban , Odg , Sib , and Tsg)  q a Q ;  Kamayo q a Q ,  Davaweno ,  Mans aka 
7 8  78 y - a Q , Kalagan , Mamanwa y - a .  
( ll a )  PCP * n - aQ � * n - a N  d e. 6iYlite. g e.Yliti v e.  commoYl- Yl O UYl c a� e. ma/tke./t 
> Tag n a Q ; Rom , Sur , Kan , Nat n a Q ,  Jau n a n ;  Kamayo ,  Davaweno , Mans aka 
n a Q , Kalagan , Mamanwa n a . 
( llb ) PC P * k - ag � * k - a N  d e. 6iYlite. g e.Ylitiv e.  c o mm o Yl - Yl O UYl ca� e. ma/tke./t 
> Naga , Legaz p i , Virac ka n ,  Iriga k a ; Pan , Kin , Gim, Dsp , Sem , Snt k a Q ; 
Mamanwa ka . 
( l l c ) PCP * s - aQ � * s - a N  d e. 6iYlite. g e.Yliti v e.  c o mm o Yl - Yl O UYl ca� e. ma/tke./t 
> Iriga sa ( inde finit e ) ; Mas , Sor , Gub , S-L , Cam s a n ,  N-S , Ceb , Boh , 
Ley s a , Hil , Cap , Bty s a Q ;  Mans aka s a Q ,  Kalagan s a . 
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( 12 )  R eplacement 0 6  � b y  � o �  ! in  ma�Re�� i s  a phenomenon randomly 
distributed t hroughout CPh l anguage s .  Wolff observed : 
The shape o f  the  marke r s  w i t h  f i n al n . . .  wh i c h  are 
p r ob ably c ognate w i t h  forms whi c h  have final 0 in other  
l an guage s ,  i n d i c at e s  a c hange o f  0 t o  n under c e rt a in 
c on d i t i on s . There are al s o  ot h e r  forms whi c h  s how n in 
the  C amot e s  d i a l e c t  t hat are c ognate with forms hav i n g  
o i n  C ebuano . . . .  What the  c on d i t i o n s  are for t he c h ange 
o f  0 to n is  not  c le a r . ( 19 6 7 c : 7 2 -7 4 )  
The dialect s t hat have markers with n or e variant s are s hown i n  Table 
5 8 ;  not e t hat even within the s ame d ialect some variat ions oc cur . S-L 
and War have - n in t he case markers , but 0- in t he ligature ; Sur , 
Kamayo ,  Man saka , and Tag have -0 in t he markers , but n - in t he l igat ure ; 
Tsg has - n  in the markers ,  but no l inker ; N-S and Mamanwa have - 0  i n  
t h e  markers ,  but 0 - in t h e  l igat ure . The only con s i st ent dialects are Blk, 
Mas , Sor , Gub , and Jau , with n everywhere , and Kalagan with 0 every­
where . Some Tag dialect s have a topic marker with a final nasal 
morphophoneme t hat a s s imilat e s  to the point of art iculat ion of t he 
first c onsonant of the following word ( e . g . , Tag q a m  b a t a q  the  c h i Z d, 
q a n  s u k l a y the  comb, q a O  ka l a b aw the carabao ) ,  but t he obli que marker 
always ends in - 0 ,  while t he l i gature always begins with n - . 
TAB L E  5 8  
REPLACEMENT OF PCP 0 BY n OR 0 IN  MARKE RS 
DIALECT ( S )  nominat ive definite indefinite ligat ure genit ive geni t ive 
Mas , Sor , Gub q a n  s a n  s i n  n a  
N-S q a  s a  s a  o a  
S-L , War q a n  h a n  h i n  o a  
Sur q a o  n a o  n a  0 n a  
Jau q a n  n a n  n a n  n a  
Tsg q i n 5 i n 5 i n  
Tag q a N  n a o  n a o  n a  
Bik q a n  n i n  k a n  n a  
Kamayo q a O  n a o  n a o  n a  
Mamanwa y a  ka  na  oa  
Mans aka y a O s a o  n a o  n a  
Kalagan y a  s a  n a  n a  
TAB L E  S 9  
B s  AND Mk DIALECTS THAT DO NOT USE THE L I GATURE IN  
ATTRIBUT IVE AND AGENT IVE P RONOM INAL CONSTRUCT I ONS 
( 1 3 )  
my house by me s ee n  
Blk 
Dsp q � k u n  b a l ll y q ll k u n  n a - k ( t a q  
Dtg 
Kin q ll ka n  b a l ll y q ll ka n  n a - k ( t a q  
Rom 
Hil qll  k u n  b a l ll y q !J k u n  n a - k ( t a q  
Mas 
Ban 
Odg q !J k o q  b a y !J y  q !J koq  n a - k ( t a q  
Sib 
N-S q ll  k u q  b a l !J y q ll k u q  n a - q i mu d  
S-L q !J k a n  b a l !J y q !J k an  n a - k a l ll w 
War q !J  k u n  b a l !J y q ll  k u n  n a - k ( t a q  
Jau q ll k u q  b a y ll y  q ll k u q  t a g - k l t q - a n  
Kamayo k a n a k u q  b a a y  k a n a k u q  y a - k ( t q - a n  
k a  n a k  b a !J y  ka n ll k  y a - k f t q - a n  
Mansaka k a n a  k b a r a y  k a n a  k k i - k i t a q  
Davawefio ka n � k  b a � y  k a n ll  k y a - k ( t a q  
9 . 1  . 4 .  A b s e n c e  o f  t h e  l i g a t u r e  i n  c e r t a i n  c o n s t r u c t i o n s  
Wolff conc luded t hat the tack. 0 6  a t.<.g a.tuJte. in  a co  nl ..tJtuc.t.<.0 n 
h '<'h .t.<.ng 0 6  a g e.niti v e.  pJto n o un pJte.ce.d'<'ng .the. wOJtd i.t m o d'<' 6ie.h 
innovat ion : 
We d e d u c e  t hat t h e  l a c k  o f  a l i nk e r  i n  mar k i n g  t h i s  c on­
s t r uct i on is  an i nnovat i o n  made by S - L  and the C amot e s  
d i a l e c t , b e c au s e  t he r e  i s  an overt l i nker i n  l anguag e s  
out s i de  o f  t h e  B i s ayan g r o up - - e . g . , Tagalog : 
Tag [ Qa : ki J [ o J  b a : hay . ' [My J hous e . '  
Tag [ Kany a J  [ o J  b i n i l i . ' [ H e J b ought it . '  (1967c : 7 1 )  
was 
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c o n -
an 
This phenomenon is randomly distributed t hroughout Bs and Mk diale c t s  
i n  b o t h  att ribut ive (posses s ive ) and agent ive const ruct ions ( see Table 
5 9 ) .  Since t he use of t he ligat ure in such c on struct ions i s  found in 
MPh l an guages ( for example , Palawano d a k a - o  b anwa  my house ) ,  t he 
absence o f  t he l inker in such construct ions may be posit ed as a PCP 
innovat ion , pending further research int o other MPh l anguage s .  
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9 . 1 . 5 .  N um e r a l  F o rma t i v e 
Llamzon ( 1 96 9 : 3 3 -3 4 ) posit ed the ka - - a n  circumfix denot ing ' t ime s 
ten ' as an exc lus ive ly shared Bs feat ure . The mult iples of t en rec on­
struc table for PPH consist  of the base * p u 1 u q  ten and t he appropriat e 
numeral : Kalamian Tagbanwa d u r u a - Q  p u 1 u k ,  Bontok d ow� - Q  po 1 6 , Cot abat o 
Manobo d uwa  p u 1 u q ,  Tigwa d a - d u a - m  p u 1 u q ,  Tboli 1 aw u  fo 1 o q twenty < PPH 
* d a - d u [ h J � N p u 1 u q .  
( 14 )  However , k a - - a n  appears t o  be a PCP innovat ion s ince it i s  
found in Bs  ( c f :  S-L ka - r u h � q - a n , C e b  ka - 1 u h � q - a n ,  T s g  k a - u h � q - a n  2 0 ,  
Hil k a - t 1 u q - a n  3 0 ,  et c . ) ,  in M k  (Mansaka ka - r u wa q - a n , Kalagan ka - 1 u wa - n , 
Mamanwa k a - r u h a - a n  2 0 ) , and in old Tag manuscrip t s  ( Tag k a - t 1 u - � n  3 0 ,  
k a - a pa t - � n  4 0 ) , apparently l o s t  i n  modern Tag ; t hus , PC P * ka - - a n  t imes  
ten . Alt hough s imi lar forms for ' twenty ' are found i n  some Manobo 
languages ( Reid 1 9 71 : 15 4 ) ,  they are clearly loanwords from Bs or Mk 
dialect s because t he forms show reflexes of * 1  rather t han the expected 
Manobo * d , e . g . , We st ern Bukidnon k a - 1 uwa q - a n  2 0  inst ead of * k a - z uw a q -
a n . 
9 . 1 . 6 .  R e p l a c eme n t  o f  R e d u p l i c a t i o n t o  D e n o t e  I mp e r f e c t i v e 
C V - reduplicat ion denot e s  an imperfect ive or ongoing act ion . It i s  
found in t he verb inflect ion o f  many MPh and CPh language s ;  in some 
NPh language s it has t he shape of C 1 V 1C 2 - . Wolff proposes  t hat re­
dup li c at ion of this  sort i s  inherited from PHS , if  not PAN ( 1 9 7 3 : 8 8 f ) ; 
it sure ly i s  inherit ed from PPH ( consult Litt l e  1 9 7 4 ) .  The replacement 
of C V - by a - ( as in PMP * ma g C V - > PCP * m a g a - act ive durat ive fut ure ) 
i s  a feat ure shared by dialec t s  of Bs , Bk , and Mk . Although Lit t l e  
sugge s t s  that t here w a s  a P S P  * Ra proclit ic pre verb denot ing imperfe c ­
t ive act ion , reflected in Goront alo h e ,  t he paradigmat ic use of P C P  
- a - after t he pre fixes * m a g - ,  * n a g - , and * p a g - i s  an innovat ion t hat 
serve s as one crit erion for grouping t he se language s t oget her . This 
systemat ic replac ement of redup licat ion is not likely to have oc curred 
independent ly , nor to have been borrowed7 9  ( since it appears t hrough­
out t he verb inflect ion of dialects  t hat have it ) .  
( 15 a )  PMP * n a g C V - progre s s ive durat ive act ive ( c f : Tag n a g C V - ,  
Palawano n a gC V , Tsg n a g C V - )  i s  replaced b y  PCP * n aga - > Daraga n a ga - , 
Pandan Bk n a g � - ; Kuy , Kin , Blk , Akl , Rom , Hil , Mas , Ceb , But n a g a - ; 
Kamayo ,  Davaweno ,  Mansaka y a g a - ( PMP *< i n > > Mk * < i y > ,  PMP * n a g - > Mk 
* y a g - ) .  
( 15b ) PMP * m a g C V - fut ure durat ive act ive ( c f : Tag m a g C V - ,  Palawano 
m a gC V , Tsg ma g C V - ) is rep laced by PC P * maga - > Daraga , Virac m a g a - ;  
Kuy , Kin , Blk , Akl , Rom , Hil , Mas ,  Ceb , But ma g a - ;  Kamayo , Davaweno , 
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Mamanwa m a g a - .  
( 15 c ) PMP * pa gC V - - a n  fut ure pass ive durat ive ( c f :  Tag p a g C V - - i n ,  
Palawano p a g C a - - a n ) i s  replaced by PC P *paga - - a n  > Daraga p a g a - - a n , 
Virac p a g a - - u n , Pandan Bk p a g a - - u n ; Akl , Dsp , Rom p a g a - - o n , Kin p a g a - ­
a n , Mas , Ceb p a g a - - u n ; Mamanwa p a g a - - a n , Kamayo p a g a - - u n .  
9 . 1 .  7 .  I n t e r r o g a t i v e s  
I t  i s  common among He sperone sian language s t o  build t he ent ire 
int errogat ive paradigm upon a s ingle element : Itneg q a n 6  what ?,  
s i - q a n b  who ? ,  d i - q a nb where ?,  n o - q a n 6  when?,  Ivat an q a 8 0 q  wha t ?, 
ma - a 8 o q  whe n ? ,  s i - no q  who ? ( di s s imilation ) ,  d i - n o q  where ? ( id . ) ;  or 
upon two base s , each of which has a given distribut ion , c f : Malay 
ma n a  which ? ,  d i - ma n a  where, where a t ?, k a - ma n a  whi ther, to where ?,  
d a r i - m a n a  from where,  whence ?,  but apa  what ?, s i - a p a  who ?,  b a r - a p a  how 
much, how many ? ,  k a n - a pa why ? 
The int errogat ive * - a n � h  u sed in most CPh que st ion words c an be 
traced t o  PPH ( i f  not PHS ) ;  thus , PPH * s i - ( a ) n � h  who ? > Bont ok s f n o ,  
Kalinga s f n u ,  Kankanay s i n 6 ,  Sambal h f n u ,  Itbayat en s i n u h ,  Siocon 
Subanon s i n u ,  mo st Bs s f n q u h , Tag s f n o . However , 
( 1 6 ) the form for 'who s e ? '  appears t o  be limited t o  CPh language s ,  
and may be pOSited as a PCP innovat ion : PCP * k a n i q ( ) n u [ h ]  > Tag k a n f no ;  
Ban , Odg , Sib k a n i qb ,  Rom , Odg , Sor , Sur , Jau , But ka n f n q u ; Kamayo 
k a n f n u ;  Pandan Bk ka n i q n � .  
Likewi se , t he use of t he e lement * q i n  on t he locat ional int erroga­
t ive s ( Table 2 2 c ) appear s  to be a PCP innovat ion : 
( 1 7a ) Dsp , Kin , Blk , Sem , Snt , Dt g d i q f n ,  Kuy s a - d f n  where (in 
genera Z ) ?,  Rom , Hil , Mas , S-L , N-S , Sor , Gub , Cam ,  Ceb , Boh , Ley ,  Sur , 
Jau , Nat , But , Tsg d i q f n ;  Kamayo d i q f n where (pas t ) ?,  Mansaka d i q i n  
where (fu t ure ) ?  < pCP * d i - q r n  where ? 
( 17b ) Gub , N-S , S-L , War , Cam ,  Ceb , Boh ,  Ley ,  Sur , Jau , Nat , But , 
Tsg h a q i n ;  Bik h a q i n ;  Kamayo , Davaweno , Mamanwa h a q i n ,  Kalagan q a y i n  
where i s ,  where a t ? < PCP * h � - q i n  where ? ( predicat ive) . 
( 17c ) Hil , S-L , War , Cam ,  Ceb ( dial ) ,  But k a q f n ,  Tsg pa - ka q f n ;  
Kamayo k a q r n ;  Pandan Bk pa - ka q f n  going where ? < PCP * k a - q f n  go where ? 
( verb ) .  
( 17 d )  Akl , Ceb s i q r n which?,  where ?,  Pandan Bk s i q f n where (in  
genera Z ) ? < PCP * s i q r n where ? However , note : Naga , Legazpi , Virac 
s a q f n ,  Oas s a y n  where ? « * s a - q f n ) ,  Tag s a q � n  where ? All  of t he cited 
forms may indicat e  PCP * s i q f n  t o  b e  c omposed o f  the s a - c ommon-noun 
oblique marker + the interrogat ive element * q i n ,  i . e . , PCP * s � - q f n  � 
* s i - q f n  ( wit h a s s imilation of * �  t o  t he following * i ;  while t he Tag 
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form perhaps shows as s imilation o f  * i  t o  the preceding *a ) .  
Forms for 'when ? '  c an be reconstructed for PPH * k a - [ J a n 6  [ c f :  Sem 
ka - q a n 6  when (pa s t ) ?, Ilokano k a - a n 6  when ? J  or PMP * s a - [ J a n 6  [ c f :  Sem 
s a - q a n 6  when (fu tupe ) ? , Kalamian Tagbanwa s a n u J . However , t wo forms 
appear only among CPh language s :  
( 18a ) Sur , Jau , But k6 n q u ,  Tsg k 6 q n u ;  Iriga Bk k6 n u  when (fu tupe ) ?  
< PCP * k u q n u . 
( 18b ) Nat k i n q 6 n q u ;  �yo k i n 6 ,  Kalagan k i n u n u ; Daraga k i n a q n u , 
Buhi , Oas k i n�wn u ,  Libon k i n a a n 6  when (fu tupe ) ?  < PCP * k i n a q u n 6 . 
Whi l e  neit her form i s  widespread , each i s  found i s  such diverse l an­
guage s ( SBs-Tsg-IBk or SBs-Mk-IBk ) t hat the p o s s ibility  of borrowing 
must be ruled out ; contact among t he se languages is and has been z ero 
s ince pre-Hi spanic t ime s .  
9 . 2 .  S HA R EV PC P L EX I C A L  I NN O VAT I ONS 
In general , lexical innovat ions c onst itute weak evidence in genet i c  
l ingu i st ic s ,  because ( 1 )  lexical it ems are freely borrowed , and ( 2 )  
any given form may b e  a ret ention lost  everywhere else  or as yet undis ­
covered in anot her l� . However , certain precaut i onary measures 
make t he a s signment o f  exc lusivel y  shared lexical feat ures as innova­
t ions of a parent language more p lausible : 
( 1 )  l imit ing forms t o  bas i c  vocabulary and avoiding it ems o f  t rade 
or cult ure which may readily be borrowed ; 
( 2 )  dismi s s ing forms with phonological irregularit i e s , e . g . , I for 
for expected Akl *l , Odg , Rom , Sur * y ; u for expected Kin , Sem , Kuy , 
S-L * 6 ;  d for expected Hil ,  Ceb * r ;  y for expected Cam * z , Boh , Sur j ,  
etc . ;  
( 3 )  reconstruc t in g ,  wherever p o s s ible , what a given et ymon for a 
given meaning must have been at t he earliest p o s s ible st age ; and 
( 4 )  considering t he charact er or qualit y of each lexical i t em ( it s  
geographical and linguistic  distribut ion , pot ent ial spread , et c . ) .  
Thus , for ' b tood ' we can reconstruct PAN * D a Ra q  ( c f :  Malay d a r a h ,  
At t a  d a : g a ,  Samal l a h a q ,  Fij i n d ra ) ;  but PAN * Z u R u q  t iquid ( c f :  Malay 
j u ro h  sypup, Samoa s u  watepy ) has c ome to mean ' b tood ' among many SPh 
language s :  ( Bs ) Ban , Odg , Sib r u g 6 q , ot her Bs d u g 6 q ; Tag d u goq ; ( Bk )  
Naga , Legaz p i , Virac , Pandan , Daraga d u g 6 q , Oas , Libon , Iriga , Buhi 
r u g 6 q ; ( Mk )  Kamayo , Davawefio d u g 6 q , other Mk and Mamanwa d u g u q ;  
Palawano , Aborlan d u g u q ; Siocon , S indangan Sub anon d u g u q ; Mongondow 
d u g u q ; Goront alo d u h u  < PSP * d u R 6 q  b tood .  While the replacement of 
PAN * D a Ra q  by * Z u R u q  i s  c learly a semantic innovation o f  high quality 
( it is  in t he basic vocabulary and i s  less l ikely to be borrowed ) ,  we 
can not be sure t hat it has not spread ( p erhap s due t o  a t aboo on s ome 
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pre -exi sting form ) . For example , Kalamian Tagbanwa d u� u q  b l ood shows 
phonological irregularit ie s ( for expected * d u l u k )  and may be dismi s sed 
as a borrowing . There fore the weight of PSP * d u R �q  as an innovat ion 
re s t s  on t he agreement o f  t hose  languages t hat reflect it in having 
exact ly-c orre sponding homosemant ic e quivalent s for a number of other 
posited PSP innovat ions ( e . g . , PSP * t � b i R  water, * l awa s body, * h i l a w 
unripe,  raw, green,  et c . ) .  
The distribut i on o f  t he 2 1  lexical innovat ions posit ed for PCP i s  
given i n  Tab le 5 7b .  Only one ( * ka h u y , # 2  below ) i s  found in all CPh 
language s ,  but it pre sent s cert ain prob lems . The remaining et yma have 
c ognate s  in diverse CPh subgroup s so that t hey may be reconst ruc ted 
as PCP . It should be remarked t hat Llamzon ( 19 6 9 : 6 4 - 8 3 , part icularly 
§ 4 . 2 . 6 .  through 4 . 2 . 12 . )  pre sent s a large number of forms which he 
found to be exclusively shared by Bs -Tg-Bk ( i . e . , PCP ) ;  however , many 
of t he forms c an be traced to earl ier prot o language s ( e . g .  PSP * h a p u n  
afternoon, pSP * s � Q a y  horn, PMP * b � h a y  l ife , a l iv e ) ;  many fail t o  meet 
t he four criteria out lined above and are t here fore not under c on sider­
ation here . 
( 1 )  PHS * l a R i w  to  run > Malay l a r i ; Palawano p a - l a g i w ,  Hanunoo 
l a g f w ;  Ata ,  Tigwa p a - l a g u y ;  Maranao pa - l a - l a g u y . PC P * d a l aga n run > 
( Bs ) Akl d a l a g a n ,  Rom , Sur d a y a g a n , Jau d y a g a n , Ban , Odg , Sib r a y a g a n , 
Boh d a g a n ,  Tsg d a a �a n ,  all other dialect s ( except But ) d a l a g a n ;  ( Mk )  
Kamayo d a a g a n , Mansaka d a r a g a n ,  Kalagan d a l a : g a n , Mamanwa d a l a g a n ; 
( Bk )  Virac d a L a g a n ,  Oas , Libon , Buhi d a l a g a n , other dialect s d a l a g a n . 
Borrowed into Kagayanen d a L a g a n ; Alangan , Iraya d a l a g a n  ( expected 
* d a l a y a n ) .  Tag t a k b o  run appears t o  be an independent innovat ion . 
But l a g u y i s  an independent retent ion ( or borrowing ? ,  c f :  Binukid 
p u - l a g u y )  of t he PHS form . The wide spread evidence of * d a l a g a n  among 
all CPh language s ( except But and Tag ) and it s limit ed dist ribut ion in 
only t hree surrounding language s strongly sugge st s it s st at u s  as a PCP 
innovat ion . 
( 2 )  PAN * k a y u S  � * k a i u S tre e ,  wood > Malay ka y u ; Fij i k a 0 u ; 
It bayat en k a y u h ;  Ilokano , Kalinga k a y u . The shape of PC P * k a h uy tree,  
wood  contrast s wit h  t he forms in all other Ph language s :  ( B s ) Dt g 
kawu y ,  Sem , Snt ka q u y ,  Kuy k a u y ,  other dialect s k a h u y ;  ( Mk )  Kamayo , 
Davaweno ka h u y ,  Mansaka ka q u y , Kalagan kaw u y ; ( Bk )  Naga , Legazpi , Virac , 
Pandan k a h u y ,  Daraga , Libon , Buhi k a u y ,  Iriga k a 6 y  � koy ; Tag k a h o y . 
While Dyen ( 1 9 7 1 : 25 )  doe s not t ake * ka h u y t o  be an innovat ion in shape 
on t he basis  of Paz eh k a h u y ,  Ami k a s u i ( Formosan language s ) ,  such de­
velopment s may have been fort uitous rearrangement s o f  t he syllab i c s  of 
a PAN * ka i u S . Wide spread Philippine and Aust rone sian evidenc e  indicat e s  
t he arrangement t o  have been PAN * k a i u S ,  PPH * ka y u h ;  subsequent rear-
rangement s ,  such a s  PCP * k � h u y , appear t o  de fine other Ph subgroups .  
Wit ne s s  Ifugao * ka y i w  > Bat ad q a : y i w ,  Amganad k � y i w ,  Bayninan k a : y l w ;  
and Pangasinan * k i [ y ] aw > Ibaloi , Kayapa k i y aw , Keley-i k e y ew , Ilongot 
k i y u ,  Pangas inan k i aw ( from * k i [ S ] a u ) .  In any event , PCP * k � h u y  draws 
a perfect i s oglo s s  around dialec t s  and language s t reated herein as CPh ; 
all ot her SPh language s ,  even those t hat border on and have int imat e 
c ontact with CPh speech variet ies  ( e . g . , Samal/Ts g ,  Hanunoo/WBs , Binu­
kid/But , Sambal or Dumagat /Tag , et c . ) ,  reflect cognat e s  of PPH * ka y u h . 
( 3 )  PAN * a p u y  > Malay a p i ; Samoa a f i ; Ilokano q a p � y  fire;  possibly 
PAN * S a p u y  ( c f : Pazeh s a pw i , Itbayaten , We stern Bukidnon Manobo , At a ,  
Tigwa , Binukid h a pu y ) . PC P * ka l a y u - fire > ( B s ) Akl k a ! a y o  � ka ! a y w - , 
Ban , Odg , Sib k a y � d o ,  Sur , Jau k a y a j u ,  Ceb , Nat , But , Tsg k a y u , Boh 
ka d y u , kaj u ,  other dialect s ka l a y u ; ( Bk )  Naga , Legazpi , Iriga , Buhi 
k a l a y u , Virac ka L � y u ,  Daraga , Oas , Libon ka l a y � , Pandan ka r a y u ; bor­
rowed int o Dibabawon as k a y u . Mansakan has made an independent innova­
t ion , PMK * a t u l u n fire > Kamayo q a t u u n , Mans aka , Mandayan q a t u r u n , 
Tagakaolo q a t u l u n ,  Bo so , Caraga q a t u L u n ,  Kalagan q a t u n . The status o f  
Tag q a po y  i s  unc ert ain ; while i t  may be a retention , other Philippine 
evidence ( above ) sugge s t s  it should be Tag * h a poy , so t hat q a poy  may 
be under influenc e from other l anguage s of southern Luz on where q a po y  
i s  t h e  regular development ( Dumagat , Sambal , et c . ) .  
( 4 )  PSP * r a g u �  � * r u g u �  thunder > We st ern Bukidnon Manobo r u , u � ,  
Ilianen r u h u � ,  At a ,  Tigwa , Dibabawon l u g u � ;  Sindangan d l u g u � ,  Siocon 
g l u g u � ;  Tiruray ka - r a g u � ,  Tb oli l u g u � ;  Maranao rog o � ; Samal l ag g o n . 
PSP * l a ( N ) t i q  thunderboU, l ightning > Tboli l a t e k ,  Tiruray l a t e q ;  
Maranao l a t i q ;  Siocon Subanon g l o t i q ;  ( Mk )  Kamayo , Mansaka , Mandayan , 
Boso , Caraga , Kabasagan , Kalagan , Isamal 1 i n t i q ;  ( Bs ) Tsg l u t f q ,  ot her 
dialect s l ( n t i q ;  ( Bk )  Virac r i n t f q ,  Naga l i n t f q ;  Tag l i n t f k  ( final k 
unexplained ) ;  Hanunoo 1 i n t ( q .  PC P * d a l agd ag t hunder > Akl d a ! � g d u g ,  
Kuy d a l a g d a g , Odg r a y � g r u g , Rom , Sur d a y � g d u g ,  Mas , Sor , Gub , S-L , Ceb 
d a l � g d u g ,  Boh , Tsg d a � g d u g ; ( Bk )  Legazpi  d a l u g d � g , Pandan d a r u g d � g , 
Buhi d a a g d a g . Tag k u l o g thunder appears t o  be an independent semantic 
innovat ion ( PSP * ku l � g to  shake ) ,  while Mans akan 1 i n t i q  i s  a ret ent ion . 
Neverthe le s s , t he evidence of such diverse language s as Tsg and Pandan 
Bikol sugge st t hat * d a l a g d ag is posit able as a PCP innovat ion . NPh 
language s give evidence of PNP * k l d � l  ( c onsult Reid 1 9 7 1 : 15 0 ) ;  no 
et ymon appears to be re constructable for PPH , PHS , or PAN . 
( 5 )  PAN * b a Ra y  give > Malay b a r i ;  Samoa fo - a i ;  Tag b i g a y ;  Bat ak , 
Palawano , Aborlan b a g a y ;  At a bo g o y , Ilianen b a h a y ; Sambal b i ;  Tbol i  
b l a y .  Two CPh forms appear t o  have replaced PAN * b a R ay , one t o  t he 
sout h ,  the other in t he nort h .  PC P * h � t ag giv e > ( Bs ) Hi l ,  Mas , Gub , 
N-S , S-L , War , Ceb , Boh , Ley ,  Sur , Jau , Kan , Nat h � t a g , Sor h a t a g ; ( Mk )  
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Kamayo ,  Davaweno h a t a g , Mamanwa h a t a g , Kalagan q a : t a g , Mans aka q a t a g . 
PCP * t aqu - giv e > (Bs ) Akl , Dsp , Alc , Lok , Pan , Kin , Gim, Blk , Sem , 
Snt , Odg , Sib , Rom t a q u - , Dt g t a wu - ,  Kuy t a u ;  ( Bk )  Naga , Legaz p i , 
Virac , Daraga , Iriga , Buhi , Pandan t a q u ,  Libon t a w u , Oas t o  [ final * - 0  
i s  reconstruct ed on the basis  o f  Akl , B l k ,  etc . t awq - a n  b e  given  to 
and Bik t a qw - a n J . S ince ' give ' is clearly in the basic vocabulary , 
and , further , neither o f  these forms has spread t o  any language out ­
s ide o f  t he CPh community ( e . g . , Kagayanen , Hanunoo , Dibabawon , et c . ) ,  
both are p o s it ed as dialectal innovat ions of PCP ; Tag b i g a y  i s  a 
ret ent ion , Tsg d ( h i l  a SBs innovat ion ( see # 7  in 1 3 . 1 . ) .  
( 6 )  PPH * 1  i pa t  forg e t > Akl , Sem, Pan , Kuy , But 1 i p a t ;  Mamanwa 
1 i p a t ;  Palawano , Aborlan 1 i pa t ;  Agut aynen , Tagbanwa n a - I  i pa t - a n ; 
B inukid , Wes t ern Bukidnon Manobo ,  Ilianen 1 i pa t ; Ilokano 1 ( pa t ; Samal 
t a ka - I  i pa t ;  Mongondow 1 i pa t ;  Blaan - I  i f a t ,  Tiruray 1 i f o t . PSP * 1  i o aw 
forge t > ( Bk )  Naga , Legazpi , Libon , Iriga , Buhi 1 i o aw , Virac r i o a w ;  
( Mk )  Kamayo 1 i oa w , Mansaka , Kalagan 1 i o a w ;  S indangan m a - I i oa w - a n , 
Siocon mok i - I  i o a w ;  Ata k a - I i oow , Tigwa ka - I  i o aw , Dibabawon 1 i o aw ; 
Kapampangan p a - ma oa - I  i oa w- a n . PC P * 1  ( m u t  forge t > ( B s ) Kin , Blk , Hil 
Ceb 1 ( mu t ,  Odg n a - I  i mu t - a n ,  Mas , Sor , Gub ka - I  i mu t - a n ,  S-L , War 
ka - I  ( mt - a n , Boh , Sur , Jau n a - k a - I  rm t - a n ; ( B k )  Pandan ka - I  i mu t - a n ; Tag 
1 ( mo t ; borrowed int o Hanunoo a s  1 r mu t . Tsg l u p a h  is most likely a 
borrowing from Malay . While  some B s  dialect s ret ain PPH * 1  i pa t ,  and 
most Bk and Mk diale c t s  ret a in PSP * 1  i o a w ,  the d i stribut ion of * 1  ( m u t 
in Tag , Bs , and Pandan Bk sugges t s  that it was at least a dialectal 
development of PCP . 
( 7 )  PPH * h a - d ( q don ' t !  > Bik h a r ( ;  Kapampangan q a l r q ; Binukid 
h a d i q ;  Balangao , Bont o k , I fugao ( Bat ad , Bayninan ) , Itneg q a d ( ;  Tausug , 
S iocon Subanon d i q ;  t he latter element i s  also found in B s  * d r - d i q ,  
WBs q f n - d i q ,  Tag h i n - d i q  future negative preverb . PC P * ayaw don ' t !  > 
( B s ) Cam q a z a w � q i z a w , Boh , Ley , Sur , Jau , Kan q a j a w ,  ot her dialect s 
q a y a w ; ( Mk )  Kamayo ,  Davaweno q a y a w ,  Mansaka , Kalagan q a y a w , Mamanwa 
q a z a w . Tag q a y a w  don ' t  l i k e ,  don ' t  wan t shows a s emant i c  shift ; Tag 
h uwa g is the homosemant i c  form and appears to be an innovat ion . Bk 
diale c t s  do not have a specific prohibit ive negat ive and s imply use 
the c orresponding fut ure negat ive preverb , e . g . , Naga d a q r ,  Pandan 
m a q r ,  Daraga , Buhi q i n d r q ,  etc . The presence of c ognat e s  of * a y a w  in 
such diverse l anguages as Tsg , Kalagan , and all of Bs  put s it at the 
leve l of PCP . 
( 8 )  PSP * b u l b u l  body hair, feat her > Ata , Cot abat o b u l b u l ,  West ern 
Bukidnon b u l v u l ; Sindangan bamb u I ; Ivatan boobo h ,  Itbayat en v u � v u � ; 
Sangir b a m b u J u .  PCP * b a d a h f b u  body hair, fea ther > Akl b a i a h f bo ,  Mas , 
S-L b a r a h f b u ,  Jau ba r h f b u ,  Hil b a l a h f b u , Ceb ba l h f b u ,  Tsg b a a h f b u ;  
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( Mk )  Kamayo b a l h f b u ;  (Bk ) Naga , Legazpi b a r a h f b u ;  Tag b a l a h f b o . The 
innovat ion of PCP * b a d a h f b u  body hair appears to be t he c on sequenc e of 
the semant ic shift of PSP * b u l b u l  body hair + pubic hair > Tag , Ceb , 
Mas , But b u l b u l , Ban , Odg ,  Sib , Sur , Jau b � y b u y  pubic hair . 
( 9 )  PSP * d a b d ab che s t ,  bust > Sur d ab d a b , Jau d � b d u b ; Tag d i b d l b ;  
Pandan Bk d u b d u b ;  Siocon g i g d o b ,  S indangan g a d d ab ; Palawano d a b d a b ;  
Agut aynen , Kalamian , Tagbanwa d a b d a b ; Hanunoo , Buhid d u b d u b  chest ; 
Mans aka d a b d ab abdomen . PC P * d agh a n  che s t ,  bust > Kin , Pan , S-L d a g h a n ,  
Kuy , Sem d a g 6 n , Ban , Odg , S ib r u g h a n , Akl , Blk , Rom , H il ,  Mas , Gub , 
War , Ceb , Boh d u g h a n ;  ( B k )  Naga , Legaz p i ,  Virac d a g h a n , Libon r 6 g a n , 
Buhi r a g a n ; Aborlan d a q g a n ;  Kagayanen d a g q a n - 6 n .  Since both Tag and 
Pandan Bk retain PSP * d a b d a b ,  and Tsg d a g h a l reflec t s  an independent 
innovat ion , the status of * d a g h a n  is not c lear ; it s distr ibut ion i s  
diverse enough ( IBk-WBs-SBs ) t o  sugge st that it was at least a d ia­
lectal development of PCP . 
( 10 )  PHS * u t a q  vom i t > Malay m- u n t a h ; I fugao q u t a ; I l i anen , West ern 
Bukidnon q u t a q . PSP * s � k a  vomi t > Kuy , Blk s u ka q , all other Bs  d ia­
lec t s  ( except War , S-L ) s u k a ; ( B k )  all dialects  s � ka ; Tag s u ka ; (Mk)  
Kamayo , Davaweno s u ka ,  Mans aka s u k a q , Kalagan s u ka ;  Aborlan , Bat ak , 
Palawano s u k a ; Agut aynen t u ka q , Tagbanwa s u ka q ; Sambal h 6 k a ; Mongondow 
t u ka . PC P * d i gwag v omit > (Bs ) Akl , Blk , Kin,  Hil ,  War , S-L , Ceb 
d f g w a q  vom i t ,  retch,  But d f gw a q  nauseated; (Bk) Naga d i gwaq , Oas r i g w 6 q  
vomi t . 
( 11 )  PPH * t u ( N , R ) ka w  to  s i t > ( B k )  Naga , Legaz p i ,  Virac t u k aw ; 
Hanunoo , Buhid t U ka w ; Alangan , Tadyawan t u g k6w ; I lokano , I sneg , Itneg 
t u g 6 w ;  Ibaloi t o o aw ( d i s s imilat i on ) . PCP *g igkud  s i t > ( Bs ) Ban , Odg , 
Sib q f o ko r ,  Mas , Sor , Gub , Sur , Jau , Nat , But q f O k u d ; ( Mk )  Kamayo ,  
Mansaka , Kalagan q i O k u d ;  Siocon mo g - i o k o d , Sindangan mag - i o ku d ; Dibaba­
won q i O k u d . This latter form is a reshaped alt ernat e of PC P * 1  i gk u d  
s i t > ( B s ) Akl , S-L , War , Ceb , Boh 1 f o ku d , T s g  1 i O k u d . Tag q u p6 q  s i t  
appears t o  be an independent innovat ion , while most B s  and M k  diale c t s  
reflect t he doublet * q i O ku d . The possibilit y  t hat * 1  i O k u d  was a d ia­
lectal development of PCP re s t s  on the Tsg evidenc e .  However , * q i O k u d  
it s e lf may have been a PCP innovat ion ( spread int o Subanon and D ibaba­
won ) , the result of the wrong divis i on of *ma N - ( l )  i O k u d ; not e ,  further , 
Tag 1 i O k6d , Pangas inan 1 i o k6 r to  s erve,  suggest ing a semant i c  shift 
from an ear l ier PPH * 1  i o k u d  to  s erve ( when s ervant s s quat t ed or sat t o  
s erve mas t er s  s eated o n  the floor ) . 
( 1 2 )  PSP * r a g a n  difficu l t > S indangan rn a - l ag an , S iocon mo- l o g o n ; 
We st ern Bukidnon rna - r a g a n , Tigwa rn a - l ag a n ; Maranao rna - r a g a n ; Sangil 
ma - j ag a o . PMP * k � d i q  difficu Z t  > Kuy , War ma - ku r f q ;  Naga k u r i q ;  
Aborlan , Batak k u r i q ;  Kagayanen k u l f q ; Kin kUr i q ,  Hil  k u l i q  tediou s .  
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PC P * 1  i s a d  difficu l t > ( B s ) Kin , Pan , S-L , Sur 1 i s ad , Akl , Blk , Mas ,  
Ceb , Boh , Jau ,  But 1 i s u d ; ( Mk ) Kamayo 1 i s u d ,  Mansaka ma - r i s ad , Mamanwa 
ma - l  i s ad ; Dibabawon ma - l  i s ad . Tag , Ban , Odg h ( r a p  are borrowed from 
Malay h f d a p ,  Tsg p a y a h  from Malay p a y a h . The status of * 1  i s ad  as a 
PCP innovat ion i s  difficult t o  evaluate , but its  widespread dist ribu­
t ion in Bs and Mk ( but not out s ide of these groups t o  any great ext ent ) 
sugge s t s  t hat t he form qualifies as a PCP dialect al development in 
c ompet it ion with PMP * k u d i q .  
( 13 )  PPH * k < i n > a - d a - d u wa sou l ,  spirit > I lokano ka r a r u a ;  I sneg 
k a d u d u wa ; Pangas inan kama r a rwa ; Kapampangan k a l a d u a ; Tag k a l u l u wa ; 
Aborlan k i a r u r u a , Batak k i y a r u wa , Palawano k o r od u a ; Kalamian Tagbanwa 
q i n a d u r u a ; Hanunoo ka r a dwa ; Tsg q a r u a . PC P * ka l ag sou l ,  spirit > ( B s ) 
Akl ka r a g , Boh , But ka a g ,  all ot her dialects  ( but Tsg ) ka l a g ;  (Mk ) 
Kamayo k a a g ; ( Bk ) Naga , Legazp i  ka l a g ;  Bat ak,  Agut aynen , Tagbanwa k a l a g ;  
Kagayanen k a L a g . The irregular reflexes in several Bs  diale c t s  ( Odg , 
Rom , Sur , Jau should have * ka y a g )  and in Tagbanwa ( * ka l a l ? ) indicate 
that this form has spread both inside and out side of t he CPh region . 
However , the fact that there i s  Tag , Kapampangan , I lokano , and Ivatan 
ka l a g loose ,  untied  « PPH * ka l a [ g R ] ) sugge st s t hat t here was a s eman­
t i c  innovat ion s omewhere within PCP , replac ing t he PPH forms l i s t ed 
above . 
Since etyma c annot b e  reconstructed for earlier s t ages based on 
c ognat e set s in non-CPh l anguages ,  t he remaining are offered as 
putative PCP lexical innovations based on t heir distribut ion : 
( 1 4 )  PC P *qaga h morning > ( B s ) Akl q a g a h - o n , Pan q a g a h -a n ,  Ban , 
War q < u m > a g a , Odg , Rom q a g a h ,  Kin , Blk , C ap , Hil , Mas , Sor , Gub , S-L 
q a g a h - ,  Sem , Snt q a g a ; ( Bk ) Naga , Legazpi , Virac , Pandan q a g a ; Tag 
q < um> a g a . 
( 1 5 )  PC P * b a t ag � > ( Bs ) all  dial e c t s  b a t a q ; Tag b a t a q ; Naga 
Bk b a r u - b a t a q  teenager, Pandan Bk b a t a q  chi ld, young . 
( 16 )  PC P * d i a t few,  sma l l  (amoun t )  > ( Bs ) Hil d y u t - a y ,  Mas ,  Ceb , 
Boh d ( i ) y u t ,  Sor d i q ( t ( a s s imilation of * a  t o  * i ) ;  ( Bk ) Legazpi , Virac 
d i q ( t ( a s s imilat ion ) ; Tag ma - l i q ( t smaH (in siz e ) . 
( 17 )  PC P * d ugag add to,  increase > ( Bs ) But d u � a g  ( met athes i s ) , 
all  other dialect s d u g a � ;  ( Mk ) Kamayo d u g a � , Mansaka d u g a � ;  ( Bk ) Naga , 
Legazp i  d u g a � .  
( 18 )  PC P *ga b u h  to  cough > ( B s ) Akl , Odg q o b 6 h ,  Kuy q u b u q ,  all  
other dialect s exc ept War q u b u h - ; ( Mk ) Kalagan , Mamanwa q u b u ; Tag q u b 6 ;  
( B k ) Naga , Legazp i , Virac q a b u , all other dial e c t s  q u b u ; Siocon m o g o b u ; 
Kagayanen q u b u , Dibabawon , Binukid q u b u  to  cough ; Kamayo q u b u h - t o  have 
a c o l d .  
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( 19 )  PC P * r a (g) n a t  fe ver > ( B s )  Akl l � g n a t ,  Hil  l � g n a t ,  Kin , Blk  
r � g n a t ;  Tag l a g n � t  ( Kapampangan l a g n � t  = Tag ) ; Hil , Ceb , Sur , But h i ­
l � n a t ,  N-S , War h i - r � n a t . 
( 2 0 )  PC P * r ayag to L i k e ,  des ire > ( Bs )  N-S , S-L , War r u y a g ,  Kin 
l ay a g ,  Sem 1 ( y a g ,  Kuy 1 i a g ,  Hil l u y a g , Sur , Jau n a - y u j a g  Hke, wan t ;  
Tag 1 i y � g  dar Hng; Kagayanen 1 i y � g  to  want . 
Although it i s  c lear that a mat i s  an item of trade and culture , 
the following appears t o  be a good c andidat e a s  a PCP lexical innova­
t ion in t hat : ( a )  it is widely d ist ributed among CPh languages ,  but 
not found in a s ingle non-CPh l anguage , ( b )  a PPH et ymon can be recon­
structed which i s  found even in language s t hat border on t he CPh 
c ommunit y ,  ( c )  it s meaning i s  within t he basic vocabulary of all 
Philippine languages :  
( 21 )  PPH * h i k�m+an  mat (usua L Ly for s L e eping ) > ( Mk )  Kamayo h i k� m ,  
Man s aka , Kalagan k a m - a n  ( aphe si s ) ;  S indangan , Siocon g i k a m ; Aborlan , 
Batak q i k a m- a n ; Dibabawon h ( k a m ,  Kagayanen , Binukid q ( k a m ,  At a ,  Tigwa , 
I l i anen , We st ern Bukidnon , Cotabat o ,  Sarangani q i ka m ;  Pangasinan 
q i k a m - � n ; Ilokano q i k a m - � n ; Tboli q i g a m .  PCP * b a n (g mat > ( B s ) all 
d ialect s b a n ( g ; ( Bk )  all dialect s b a n ( g ;  Tag b a n ( g ;  Mamanwa b a n i g .  
CHAPTER TEN 
G E N E T I C  E V I D E N C E  F O R  B I S A Y A N  U N I T Y  
That the B s  dial e c t s  form a genetic subgroup o f  Central Philippine 
languages i s  shown by the shared innovat ions surveyed in this chapt er . 
The role of Tausug i s  c onsidered part icularly important in e st abli sh­
ing the status of a posited PBS innovat ion , s ince Tsg s eparated early 
in the history of Bs , and , unt il recent l y ,  t he break was complete . I f  
a n  otherwis e  widespread Bs  feature i s  not found i n  T s g  ( or in s ome 
other Bs dialec t ) it must be establi shed that : ( 1 )  it was a c ommon PBS 
innovat ion of which the effect s  have been undone ( a )  by  borrowing from 
a non-Bs language , or ( b )  by subsequent dialectal development s or inno­
vat ions ; or ( 2 )  it was a dialectal innovat ion in PBS . There i s  always 
the danger t hat the feature was a post -PBS development t hat spread ; 
hence , corre sponding forms in other CPh languages are studied for evi­
dence of such borrowing , or for any other indications t hat t he feature 
was not a PBS innovat ion . However , innovat i on s  that may genuinely be 
at tributed t o  dialec t s  of PBS are not d ismi s s ed on that account alone ; 
in each case s ignificance i s  we ighed i n  terms of d i st ribut ion and 
qual i t y . 
1 0 . 1 .  PHONO L O G I C A L  I NN O VA T I ONS 
1 0 . 1 . 1 .  Except in doubled monosyllables * l C  c lust ers have undergone 
metathe s i s , so t hat PMP , PCP * l C  and * C l > PBS *C l ,  where *C is any 
consonant but * 1 , * h ,  or * q . In other CPh language s ,  Bikol diale c t s  
and Mamanwa preserve t h e  original c lust er ; in Tag P C P  * V 1 C  > V : C ,  but 
, 8 0  *C 1 V  > C I V  generally , but c e v  in a few lexical items ; in most 
8 1  Mans akan d iale c t s  b o t h  P C P  * l C  and * C l > CC . 
PMP , PCP * q a l d � w  day ( time )  > ( Bs )  all dialect s q � d l aw ,  Tag q � r a w ;  
( Bk )  Naga , Legazp i ,  Daraga , Libon , Buhi q a l d � w ,  Virac q a L d � w ,  Pandan 
q a r d � w ; ( Mk )  Mansaka , Mandayan , Caraga , Boso , Kalagan , Isamal q a l l a w ,  
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Kamayo ,  Davaweno , Kabasagan q a d l aw ;  Aborlan , Batak q a l d a w ; Kalamian 
Tagbanwa k a l d a w ;  Mamanwa q a l d a w . 
PPH , PCP * q a l s em sour > Kin , Pan ,  Sem , Kuy , S-L , Boh , Sur q � s l a m ,  
Akl ,  Blk , Hil , Rom , Odg , Mas , Sor , War , Ceb , Jau , But , T s g  q � s l u m ;  Tag 
q � s i m ;  ( Bk ) Naga , Legazp i  q a l s � m ,  Virac q a L s � m ,  Pandan q a r s � m ,  Libon 
q a l s 6 m ;  I lokano q a l s am .  
PCP * q i t l � g  egg > ( B s ) all diale c t s  ( exc ept War , S-L , N-S , Gub , Sor ) 
q ( t l u g ,  Tsg ( alternat e ) q f k l u g ( dis s imilat ion ) ; Tag q i t 1 6 g ;  ( Bk ) Iriga 
q i t l � g ;  Aborlan , Bat ak t i q l u g (met athes i s  of *q and * t ) .  
In a few lexical it ems N-S and Gub s how s ome exc ept ions ; unfortu­
nately , not enough data are available t o  draw any definit e c onclus ions 
on the s t atus of t he forms . N-S t � d u Q  s traight « PMP * t a l d a Q ) ;  N-S 
q � d aw day , dialect al alt ernat e of q � d l a w ( above ) ; N-S , Gub h a d u k  afraid 
« PMP * h a l d a k ) . Thes e  forms s ugges t  t hat N-S and Gub t reat prec onson­
ant al * 1  a s  Tag doe s , i . e . , * 1  is lost with compens at ory lengthening of 
the penult imat e vowe l . Because of t he weight of t he Tsg evidence ,  these  
irregularit ies  in N-S  and Gub  are t aken to  be : ( a ) areal or dialect al 
development s aft er t he breakup of PBS , or ( b ) early borrowings from a 
Tag dialect . 
1 0 . 1 . 2 .  A s ec ond case of metathe s i s , namely of PMP , PCP * q C  c lu s t ers 
exc ept in doubled monosyllables ( see 3 . 2 . 3 . 2 .  and 8 . 2 . ) ,  i s  more diffi­
c ult to evaluat e .  In most B s  dialect s ,  except Argao Ceb and Tsg  ( dis­
cussed below ) , PCP  *qC  and * C q  fall t ogether as PBS  * C q , where *c i s  
any consonant but * q . In most Bk and Tsg d ialect s ,  PCP * q C  and * C q  
fall t ogether a s  * q C ; while i n  Tag and Iriga Bk the dist inct ions are 
preserved * V qC > Tag , Iriga V : C ,  and * C q V  > Iriga , Lubang Tg , Southern 
Tg C q V , N orthern Tg C V . Among Mans akan dialect s ,  Kamayo ,  Davaweno ,  and 
Mamanwa follow t he Bs  pat t ern , while t he other dialect s regularly lose  
* q  in c luster s . 
PCP * b a q g � h  new > (B s ) Sem , Snt , Dtg b a g u - , Kuy b a g u , Tsg b � q g u h ,  
other dial e c t s  b � g q u h - ; Tag b � g o ; ( Bk ) Naga , Legazp i , Daraga , Buh i ,  
Pandan b � q g u ,  Oas b a q g � ,  Iriga , Libon b � : g u ;  (Mk ) Kamayo ,  Davaweno , 
Mamanwa b a g q u ,  Mansaka , Mandaya , Kabasagan , Bos o , Kalagan , I s amal b a g u . 
PCP * t u q l i d  s traight ( B s ) Hil , Ceb , Boh , Sur , Jau , Nat t � l q i d ,  Tsg 
t � q l  i d ;  Tag t uw ( d  ( accent shift due to sub sequent loss  o f  * 1 ,  i . e . ,  
pre-Tag * t � : l i d ) ;  (Bk ) Oas t � q l i d ,  Pandan t u q r f d ,  Iriga t � : l i d ;  (Mk ) 
Kamayo , Mamanwa t u l q i d ,  Mansaka , Mandaya, I s amal ma - t u r i d ,  Kabasagan , 
Kalagan ma - t u l  i d .  
PCP * h a q l �  pes t le > ( B s ) Akl h a i q o ,  Kin , Pan , Blk , Hil h � l q u ,  Sem , 
Snt , Dtg q a l u ;  Ceb q a l h u ,  Odg , Sur , Jau q a y h u , But q a h u  « * q a h l u ,  i . e .  
metathesis  of * h  and * q ,  then of * h l  t o  l h ) ;  Tsg h a q l u ;  Tag h a l o ;  (Bk ) 
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Naga h � q l u ,  Buhi q a qw� ; ( Mk )  Kamayo h � q u , Mamanwa q a l h u ( = Ceb ) , Mansaka , 
Mandaya q a r u , I s amal , Kalagan q a u , C araga , Boso q a L u . 
PCP * b ag q � t heavy > ( Bs )  Sem , Kuy b a g� t ,  Snt , Dtg b u g � t ,  Kin , Pan , 
S-L , Sur b 3 g q a t ,  Tsg b � q g a t ,  other d iale c t s  b � g q a t ;  Tag b i g � t , Lubang 
b i g q � t ; ( Bk )  Daraga , Oas , Buhi ma - b a q g � t ;  ( Mk )  Mamanwa ma - b a g q a t ,  
Kamayo b u g q a t ,  Mansaka , Manday a ,  Kabasagan , Kalagan ma - b a g a t .  
PCP * s i p q � n  headco ld; mucus > ( Bs )  Sem, Snt , Dt g s f p u n ,  Kuy s i p u n ,  
Tsg s f q p u n , other dialect s s ( p q u n ; Tag s i po n , Lubang s i p q � n ;  ( Bk )  Naga , 
Legazp i ,  Daraga , Oas , Buhi , Pandan s ( q p u n ,  Libon s f p u n ,  Iriga s f p q u n ;  
( Mk )  Kamayo s i p q u n ,  Mansaka s i pu n . 
Since data from t he Argao dialect ( s )  o f  Ceb are not available , it 
i s  not known i f  Argao i s  a relic area of t he original c lu s t ers ( like 
Iriga Bk and Tag ) , or refle c t s  metat he s i s  o f  all c lusters to q C  posi­
t ion ( like Tsg and most Bk dialect s ) . 
While it i s  clear t hat this  feature can and has spread by borrowing 
- it is found in Mamanwa , Kamayo ,  and Davaweno , and is now spreading 
int o t he Argao area of Cebu - the following observat ions lead me t o  
conc lude t hat metathe s i s  o f  P C P  * q C  > PBS * C q  was a t  least a dialectal 
innovat ion of PBS : 
( 1 )  Thi s  met at he s i s  is found in each posited Bs subgroup ( WB s , 
Bant on , CBs , Cebuan , and SBs ) s o  t hat it i s  unlikely t o  have spread s o  
ext ens ivel y  s ince t he breakup of PBS . 
( 2 )  Met athesis  of q C  c lusters i s  not only a feature of lexicon , 
but also  of derivat ion , s o  t hat k� q a n � k � q u n  eat  + - a  � k � n q - a  eat  
( i t ) ! ,  d a q 3 g  � d a q � g  beat,  win + k a - - a n a n  � ka - d a g q - a n a n , etc . in all  
dialect s exc ept the  Kuyan group ( which regularly loses  * q  in clusters ) 
and Tsg ( which usually does not show syncope in such derivat ives , note 
Tsg k a q � n - a  eat  it ! ) . 
( 3 )  Met at h e s i s  of all glottal c lusters t o  pre-cons onant a l  posit ion 
( i . e . , PMP * q C  and * C q  > q C )  is also found in Aborlan and Bat ak of 
Palawan b e s id e s  Bk and Tsg and may have been a dialectal feature of 
PMP ,  s o  t hat t he Bs  patt ern of C q  i s  a counter-innovat ion . 
1 0 . 2 .  I NNO VAT I ONS I N  A C C ENT PATT ERNS 
1 0 . 2 . 1 . It i s  an innovat ion of import ance for subgrouping t hat all  Bs  
dialect s have penult imat e rather than ult imate stres s  on inherited word s 
82  w i t h  a c losed penult . 
In the Ph l anguages for which I have dat a ,  inherited forms with a 
closed penult show no c ontras t s  of stre s s ,  i . e . , the stress  i s  predi c t ­
a b l e  from t he s egmental shape ; in most Ph languages it i s  on the ult ima . 
Thus , Tag m a - s i n s ( n fre qu e n t l y ;  Tag p ( n s a n  cousin and m f n s a n  once in  a 
whi l e  are except ions , a s  i s  Tag s � rm o n , becau s e  t hey are loanwords .  
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This p at t ern of stre s s  o n  the ultima c an b e  traced back t o  PPH ; witnes s 
the treatment of such forms in s everal only dist ant ly relat ed Ph lan­
guage s : Tag b u k b o k ,  Bik , Ilokano , Kapampangan b u k b u k ,  Pangasinan 
b o kb o k ,  Isneg b u q b u q  weevi Z < PPH * b u k b u k . 
Further evidence for a short penult vowel i s  t he reflex o f  ° in 
Mongondow and Goront alo for PPH * a  in doub led mono syllab le s : Goront alo 
p o mb a � o ,  Tag p a m p a � ,  Kapampangan , Pangasinan p a � p a �  riverbank, Ilokano 
pa � p a �  furrow, ridge thrown up by p Zow, Mongondow pom p a �  8harpri 8 ing 
a Ziff < PPH * p � � p a �  riverbank; ina Z i ne . Mongondow d o d a p , Tag , Bik , 
Kapampangan , Pangasinan , Ilokano d a pd a p  ( tree ) E r y t h r i n a i n d i c a < PPH 
* d a p d a p .  
In all  Bs dialects  ( except Kuy and Tsg ) forms corresponding t o  t he 
above are : b u k b u k  weev i Z  < PBS * b u k b u k , p a � p a �  riverbank < PBS * p a Q p a � ,  
d a pd a p  E r y t h r i n a < PBS * d a p d a p ,  etc . 
1 0 . 2 . 2 .  The addit ion o f  a neutral suffix ( see 4 . 2 . 1 . ) t o  a base forms 
a derivat ive with the same accentual pat t ern , e . g . , PBS * q a t u b a �  + * - a n  
� * q a t u b a � a n  fro n t .  I n  Tg and Bk , t he enc litic part icles  affect t he 
a c c ent in t he same way : Tag h i n d f q not  + p a  y e t  � h i n d i  : pa not  y e t ,  
and Bik d a q f + pa  � d a q i pa n o t  ye t .  Even in languages where t he ac c ent 
fall s  on a specifiable syllable of every ful l  word , an enclit ic c hanges 
t he ac c ent : Kalamian Tagbanwa b a l a y hou8e + - u my � b a l a : y u my hou8 e .  
None o f  the B s  dialect s studied has any enc lit ic t hat operat e s  l ike 
a suffix ( as not ed for Tag , Bik , and Tagbanwa above ) . Thus , PBS *wa d a q  
+ p a  > Kin , Pan , Blk , Mas wa r a q  p a  n o t  y e t ,  PBS * g a t a s  + mu > a l l  dia­
lect s ( b ut Kuy ) g a t a s  m u  your m i Z k .  Note further how an enc litic  pro­
noun has the stress in the Tag express ion q i n a ko  my mother ! ( Bloomfield 
1 9 1 7 : 1 4 7 ,  § 52 ) , while this same expression is Akl q i n a h  ko , Kin , Hil 
q i n a k u , Blk, Sem , Rom , War n a n a y  k u . 
1 0 . 2 . 3 .  Except for some i n  the Waray group (Mas , S-L , War , and one 
form c lass  in N-S ) , Bs dialec t s  have lost antepenultimat e  lengt h .  Tag , 
Bik , and Kamayo show parallel cases of length in verb prefix e s , indi­
c at ing t hat this is an inherit ed feature generally lost in PBS : Tag 
n a : ka - k a q i n  edib Ze  : n a ka - ka q i n  has eaten,  was ab Ze  to eat : n a ka : - ka q i n  
aaaidenta Z Zy a t e ; Lubang Tg ma : ra t ( � wi Z Z  aome , n a : - ra t ( � i8 aoming; 
Pandan Bk ma : - b a y a d  wi Z Z  pay, g a : - b a y a d  i8  paying ; Naga Bk n a ka - k a ka n  
was ab Z e  t o  eat : n a ka : - ka ka n  aaaiden ta Z Zy ate ; Kamayo Mk y a k a - k a q a n  
h a s  eaten,  was ab Z e  to  e a t : y a ka : - k a q a n  aaaidenta Z Z y  ate . Cont rast ive 
shortness  is found in Mansaka y a m� - ,  which is  cognat e with t he s hort 
( unac c ented ) Tg , Bk , Kamayo forms , while t he unmarked form is cognat e 
with the long Tg , Bk , Kamayo forms : Mansaka y a m� - k a g a t  i s  ab Z e  to  b i t e  
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: yama - k a g a t  aaaide n ta l ly b i t  ( see 8 . 1 0 . ) .  
Thus , on the basis  o f  these CPh l anguages s urrounding t he Visayan 
area ,  c ontra s t s  of l ength c an be reconstructed in PCP verb prefix e s . 
In Tsg , Rom , Cap , Hil , Kaw , and in all  dialect s of the Bant on , Cebuan , 
WBs , and SBs s ub groups there are no long vowel s  in the ant epenult , s o  
that many verb prefixes fall together , e . g . , PCP *ma : - aative  punatual  
fu t ure and PCP *ma - passive  po tentia l dependent . The widespread dis­
tribution o f  this  phenomenon in Tsg and all other B s  subgroups indicat e s  
that i t  was a PBS innovat ion . However , s ince length i s  found i n  N - S  in 
the present potential form clas s , n a : k a - b a y a d  aan pay, and c an freely 
oc cur in dialec t s  of the Mas b at e ,  Sorsogon , and Waray areas , either ( 1 )  
the s e  l at t er dialec t s  represent a relic area , s o  t hat the loss  of ant e­
penult length was a d ialectal innovat ion of PBS , or ( 2 )  the PBS innova­
t ion was undone in the latter dialec t s  by subsequent e arly recontact 
with Bk or Tg . In the case o f  Mas , Sor , and Gub , which b order on Bk 
dialect s and are now part of the Bikol region , # 2  is more probable ; in 
the case of Waray , part icularly s ince ant epenult length is lost  in most 
form c la s s e s  o f  the N-S dialect , #1  appears t o  b e  the more l ikely hy­
pothe s i s  ( vi z : an areal feature of PBS ) . 
1 0 . 2 . 4 .  No B s  dialect  s tudied has l ength in the act ive accident al verb 
prefix e s , as in Tag , Bik n a ka : - ,  Kamayo y a ka : - aaaidenta l ly did X < PCP 
* n a k a : - .  Thus , the past pot ent ial act ive and the past acc ident al act ive 
fall t oget her as n a ka - in all diale ct s : n a ka - s a k�y q a k �  = I � � t£ 
ride or I aaaide n ta l ly rode ( in But it i s  m l ka - s a kay with t he s ame 
amb iguity ) . This innovat ion , with i t s  resultant amb igu it y ,  has l ed t o  
t h e  development of a spec ific accident al form c la s s  in s ome dialect s ,  
e . g . , Akl , S-L , Ceb n a h a - aaaiden ta l ly did X, which i s  formally dist inct 
from n a ka - ;  neverthele s s , in all diale c t s  s tudied n a k a - i s  also u s ed in 
the acc ident al meaning . 
1 0 . 3 .  REPLAC EM ENT O F  PMP ,  PC P * p a g - VURAT I VE PASS I V E C ONJ UGAT I ON 
The conj ugat ion in g l - i s  strict ly l imited t o  the Bs group , found in 
WBs ,  Ban , CBs , Ceb , and SBs , and so i s  cons idered an innovat ion import ­
ant t o  the genetic  subgrouping of B s  dialec t s . I n  most dialect s it has 
systemat ically replaced the c onj ugat ion in p a g - in the non-act ive voices 
( see Tab l e s  28-3 0 ) . Table 60 l i s t s  the verb affixes reconstru c t ed for 
PBS ; in t he non-ac t ive voices the doub let s pre s ented are t he PMP , PCP 
affix e s  with * p a g - replaced by the PBS innovat ions . 
The basis  of the analogy on which the conj ugat ion in g i - was formed 
is not entirely c le ar , but t he Bs g i - c onj ugat ion appears to have been 
developed from t he infix < i n > by a s eries of analogical change s : 
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( 1 )  First , t he infix < i n > developed int o a prefix , C < i n > V  became 
n i - C V  by a regular phonemic change , as is the case of Tagalog , where 
C < i n > V  aut omat ically changes to n i - C V  when C i s  1 ,  w ,  y ,  or h ,  e . g . , 
Tag n i - l a ka d  was wa l ked to ( from l a ka d  wa l k  + < i n » , n i -w f ka q  was said 
( from w f ka q  say + < i n » , q i - n i - h a t f d was esoorted ( from q i - + < i n > + 
h a t f d  e soort ) ,  etc . This change s eems t o  have taken p lace with all 
consonan t s  in PBS and affec ted not only < i n > ,  but also < u m> and < i m> , 
< um i n > ,  etc . Thu s , t here i s  Ceb n i - l a ka w  ( from earlier * l < i n > a k a w )  
l eft,  wen t  away, m i - l a ka w  ( from earlier * l < i m> a k aw ,  note T s g  d < i m> a t u Q  
arrived ) ,  and mu - l a ka w  ( from earlier * l < u m>a kaw wi l l  leave,  wi l l  go  
away . 
This met athesis  of the various punctual infix e s  into prefix posit ion 
is c learly dialectal , s ince t here are dialects  of Ceb which s t i l l  u s e  
l < i n > a kaw , l < u m > a k a w , etc . However , s ince t h e  phenomenon i s  found 
under s ome condit ions in Tag , Ceb , Sur , and But it must have been at 
least a dialectal feature of PCP ,  i . e . , pre-PBS . 
( 2 )  On the basis  of this analogy whereby infix e s  were met athesized 
int o prefix p o s it ion ( i . e . , PMP * < i n > > PCP * n i - ) ,  a prefix * q i n - de­
veloped in PBS ( c f :  Mas , Sor , Gub , Dtg ,  Snt q i n - ) ,  with a doublet 
* q i Q - ( c f :  Ban , Odg , S ib , Kuy , Akl , Blk q i Q - ) ,  e ither by the meta­
thesis  of PCP * n i - ,  or by the metanalysis  of forms with init ial q ­
( i . e . , * q < i n > a g aw � * q i n - q a ga w  was snatohed, * q < i n > u b u s  � * q i n - q u b u s  
was u s ed up,  et c . ) ,  later used with forms beginning wit h  any consonant . 
This innovat ed punctual pass ive form would then have been u s ed in the 
instrumental and local voices as was the PMP * < i n > infix ( PBS * < i n > 
* q i n - pas s ive past , * q i - < i n > : * q i - q i n - instrument al past , * < i n > - a n  
* q i n - - a n  local past , et c . ) .  
( 3 )  The third s t ep was t he development of the ful l  durat ive con­
j ugat ion by t he addit ion of a durat ive * g ,  probab ly on the analogy of 
PCP * ma : - future punctual act ive : *ma g a - future durat ive act ive j * n a : ­
progre s s ive punctual act ive : * n a g a - progre s sive durat ive act ive j etc . 
Thu s , PBS * q i n - past pas s ive p unct ual : PBS * g i n - past pass ive durat ive j 
PBS * q i - dependent instrument al punctual : PBS * q i g - dependent instru­
mental durat ive j etc . Eventually a full durat ive c onj ugat ion was de­
veloped , as out lined in Tab l e  6 0 . ( For dialect -spec ific forms consult 
Tab l e s  28-30 . )  
While the systemat ic use of a g i - based c onj ugat ion i s  found in each 
posited Bs  subgroup , it is not found in Kuy , Jau , But , and Tsg . Kuy 
u s e s  the q i Q - conj ugat ion ( # 2  above ) in the non-act ive voi c e s , so i t  
has lost  every vest ige of a durat ive c onj ugat ion ( whether in pa g - o r  
g i - ) j this i s  a n  independent dialectal development s ince  S e m ,  Snt , and 
Dt g s t i l l  retain g i - forms . Likewise ,  Jau has an innovat ion , t he t a g -
TAB L E  6 0  
P ROTO B I SAYAN VERB AFF I XE S  
ASPECT I - - - - - - - - imperfec t ive - - - - - - - - - - - - p erfect ive - - - - -
TENSE progres s ive future aorist past dependent aorist  
A punctua l  * n a : - *ma : - * C V - * < u m i n > * < u m >  * 0 -
C * g a - *ma - * < um>  * < i m> 
T * < i n > 
I durat ive * na gC V - *ma g C V - * p a g C V - * n a g - * m a g - * p a g -
V * n a g a - *ma g a - * p a g a -
E potential * n a ka C V - *ma k a C V - * p a ka C V - * n a k a - * m a k a - * p a k a -
I punctual * i C V - < i n > * i C V - * C V - - � n  * i - < i n > * i - * - � n  
N durat ive * i g i nC V - * i gC V - * i g C V - - � n  * i 9 i n - * i 9 * i g - - � n  S 
T * p i g C V - * i p a g C V - * p a g C V - - � n  * p i g - * p a g [ ] i - * p a g - - � n  
R pot ent ial * n a [ h q ] i CV - * ma [ h q ] i CV - * m a C V - - � n  * n a [ h q ] i - * ma [ h q ] i - * ma - - � n  
* k i n a - * i ka -
p punctual * C V - < i n > * C V - - an * C V - - a  * < i n > * - a n  * - a A 
S durat ive * g i n C V - * i gC V - - a n * i gC V - - a  * g i n - * i g - - a n  * i g - - a 
S * g i n a - * i g a - - a n  * i g a - - a 
I * p i gC V - * p a g C V - - a n  * pa g C V - - a  * p i g - * p a g - - an * pa g - - a 
V pot ent ial * n a C V - *ma C V - * ka C V - * n a - *ma - * k a -E 
L punctual * C V - < i n > - a n  * CV - - a n  * C V - - i  * < i n > - - a n  * - a n  * - i 
0 durat ive * g i n C V - - a n  * p a g C V - - a n  * pa gC V - - i  * g i n - - a n  * pa g - - a n  * pa g - - i C 
A * g i n a - - a n  * pa g a - - a n  * pa g a - - i  
L pot ent ial '� n a C V - - a n  *ma C V - - a n  * ka C V - - i * n a - - a n  * ma - - a n  * ka - - i  
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nonact ive c onj ugat ion not found anywhere e l s e  i n  the Philippines ( t o  my 
knowledge ) ,  and t herefore gives evidence of a subsequent development 
part icular to Jau alone . However , b oth But and Tsg use only the older 
p a g - c onjugat ion ; it is not c lear whether t hey lost the g i - c onj ugat ion 
at a t ime when it may have been in c ompet it ion with p a g - ,  or never 
shared in the development of this B s  innovat ion . In any case , if Kuy , 
Jau , But , and Tsg are t o  b e  grouped with B s , they shall have t o  b e  done 
so on t he basis of other crit eria . 
1 0 . 4 .  I NN O VAT I O N  O F  * h - I N  FUNCTORS W I TH O R I G I NA L  PMP * 5 -
Some Waray dialect s ,  Butuan , and Tausug reflect an innovat ed set o f  
6unc� o �� in  which h - h a �  �eplaced olde� PMP ,  PCP * � - .  This replacement 
is most complete in Waray , least so in But uan . PBS * s � d t u  of yon > S-L , 
War , But , Tsg h � d t u , Hil , Mas ,  Sor , Gub , N-S , Cam s � d t u . The remainder 
o f  the genit ive deictic sets  are s imilarly inflect ed : War h i n t  of thi8,  
h i t � n  of that;  But , Tsg h a n t of thi8,  T s g  h a y � n  of thi8  (near  8peaker 
and addre 8 8 e e ) ,  But , Tsg h a q � n  of that  ( c ompare with other forms in 
Tables  l la-b ) .  The nominat ive singular personal-name marker i s  War , 
S-L , Tsg h i ,  But and other diale c t s  s i ;  t he p lural is War h ( r a ,  Tsg 
h ( n d a , But s r l a  ( c ompare with other forms in Table 1 6 ) . The genit ive 
c ommon-noun marker is h U Q  in But ( presumably from * s u Q ,  unat t ested 
e l s ewhere , but see Hil s i Q  and s a Q ,  and t he discussion o f  difference s  
on p . 86 ) ; War h i n  and h a n ;  Tsg s i n .  The oblique marker i s  War , Tsg h a , 
But and other dialect s s a . Who ?  i s  War h f n q u , Tsg h i - s i u ,  But s f n q u . 
The nominat ive t hird person pronouns are : War h i y � he/she,  h i r � they;  
But , Tsg s i y a he/8he,  s i l � they . This mus t  b e  posited as a dialectal 
or areal innovat ion in PBS , prior t o  the s eparat ion of Tsg from the Bs 
c ommunit y .  It s distribut ion and apparent weight suggest the inclus ion 
of Tsg and But within the PBS c ommunit y .  
1 0 . 5 .  I NN O VAT I ONS AMONG OTHER FUNCTORS 
( 1 )  PMP , PCP * q l - pa g - instrumental aorist form ( cf :  Tag q i pa g - , 
Sor , Gub , Bik q i pa g - instrumental dependent , Aborlan q i pa g - instrumental 
progre s s ive ) is replaced by PBS *pag-g i - > Kin , Pan , Blk , Sem , Snt , Hil , 
Cap , Mas , Ceb ( Mindanao dialec t s ) , Sur , But p a g q l - instrumental aorist 
( usually aft er prohib it ive negat ive pre-verb q a y �w ) . The basis for the 
analogy l eading to t hi s  metathesis i s  the use o f  p a g - as a kind of 
marker , not e Ceb q a y � w  � l a k� w  � q a y a w  �- l a k a w , Akl q a ya w  3ll p � n a w  
� q a y � w  �- p � n a w  don ' t  go ! : C e b  q a y � w  � q i - h a t a g  � q a y � w  paq-q i ­
h � t a g  don ' t  give  ( i t ) ! ( see 4 . 8 . 2 . ) .  
( 2 )  Among C Ph language s , p luralisat ion of adj e c t ives o f  s i z e  or 
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quantity involved C V - or < V r > reduplicat ion (Tag ma - l � - l a k r  b ig one s ,  
Bik d < a r > a k u l � q rd . ) ,  s o  t hat plu�al�� a�� o n  w��h * < 9 > was a PBS innova­
t ion : PBS * d a k � q  b ig � * ( d a - ) d � < g > k a q big (p Zura Z )  > Kin , Pan d a - r � g k a q . 
Mas , Sor , Gub d a r� g k u q , Hil d a - l � g k u q ; Rom, S-L , War , Ceb d � g ku q ;  Akl 
ma - l � g ko q . Tsg ma - l � g g u q  ( a s s imilat i on ) ; see 4 . 5 . 3 .  
( 3 )  Certain forms derived from t he PCP * - d t u  remot e deict ic element 
are l imit ed to Bs dialect s and may be posited as PBS innovat ions : 
( 3a )  PBS * d ( d t u  there,  yonder > Rom , Hil , Cap , Mas , Sor , Gub , N-S , 
S-L , War , Cam ,  Ceb , Boh , Ley , Sur , Jau , Kan , Nat , But , Tsg d ( d t u ; bor­
rowed int o Daraga Bk d i d t u ,  and sub sequent ly replaced among WBs dia­
lect s ,  c f :  Kin , Pan r a g t u , Akl q ( d t o ,  Blk , Dt g d a t u ,  Kuy , S em d u t � .  
( 3b )  PBS *g� d t u  t o  � (yonder ) , � (in genera Z )  > Akl q � d t o ,  Pan , 
Kin , Odg q � g t u  ( d i s s imilat ion ) ,  Ban , Sib p a - q � g t u  ( dissimilat ion ) , Ceb , 
Boh , Ley , Tsg q � d t u ,  Tsg ( alt ernat e )  q � t t u  ( assimilat ion ) ; alt ernat e o f  
PBS * k� d t u  > Rom , Hil , Cap , Mas , N-S , S-L , War , Sur , Jau , Kan , Nat , But 
k � d t u ;  borrowed into Kamayo k a d t u . 
There are some part icles  t hat are exc lus ively l imited t o  B s  dialect s .  
S ince homosemant ic equivalent s cannot b e  reconstructed for earlier 
st ages ( PMP , PSP , PHS , et c . ) ,  the following are presented as put at ive 
PBS innovat ion s : 
( 4 )  PBS * b � s i g mayb e ,  migh t prec lausal possibility part icle > Akl , 
Pan , Kin , Gim , Blk , Dtg ,  Sem , Snt , Rom , Hil , Ceb , Sur b � s i q ,  Snt , Dsp , 
Pan ( alt ernat e ) b a s ( q , Boh b � s i - g ,  J au b � s i - n .  Among Waray dialect s 
* b � s i q  has undergone a semant ic shift , meaning so that,  in order t o ,  
while  it w a s  replaced b y  N-S ,  S-L , War b � Q i n ; among Bant on dial e c t s  i t  
h a s  b e e n  replaced by s u b a l i Q  � s a b a l i Q .  
( 5 ) PBS *gag�d so that,  in order !£ > Akl , Dsp , B l k ,  Snt , Kuy , Hil , 
Cap , Mas , Cam ,  Ceb , Sur q a g u d , Pan , K in , Gim q a g � d ; borrowed int o 
Kagayanen q a g � d ; replaced in some diale c t s  of Ceb by q a r � n ,  in Waray by 
b � s i q  ( above ) , and in Tsg by s u b � y . 
( 6 )  PBS *gi h �pu n same, as usuaZ  ( c f .  4 . 1 0 . 3 . )  > Sem , Snt g i q � p u n ,  
Akl , Blk , Pan , Kin , Ban , Odg , S ib , Rom , Hil , Mas , S-L , War , Ceb , Boh , 
Sur , Jau g i h a p u n ;  borrowed into Kamayo g i h� p u n . 
( 7 )  PBS *g� n ig even,  indeed c a n 6 ��ma�� a n  pa���cle ( c f .  4 . 1 0 . 3 . )  > 
Kin , Pan , Blk , Sem , Snt , Ban , Odg , Sib , Cap , Hil , Mas , Ceb , Boh , Sur , 
Jau g � n i q ;  this form is an alt ernat e of PBS , PCP * Q � n i q ,  and may be the 
result o f  the d i s s imilat ion o f  *Q before *n to * g .  
( 8 ) PBS * k u n t � n ag hopefu Z Zy a p�a�� v e  p a���cle ( c f . 4 . 10 . 3 . )  has 
s everal byforms reflect ing syncope , e l i s ion , or reshaping . Etymologi­
cally , it probab ly relat e s  to the phrase * k u n  t � n a  mu  q a k 6  If you a s k  
me . Akl , Dsp , Rom , S-L , War , Cam ,  But k � n t a q  < PBS * k u n t a q ; Sur 
q u n t � n a q , Ceb , Boh , Ley , Jau q u n t a q  ( with unexplained l o s s  of * k - ) , Ban , 
- - -- - -- - - -- -
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Odg , Sib t a n q a  ( el ided form , with metathesis o f  * a q ) ;  Hil , Cap , Mas 
k u n t a n i q  ( met analys is , probab ly based on deict ic element * n i ) .  Mamanwa 
k u n t a n a  is probably an early borrowing from B s , reflect ing the unre­
shaped form . 
Llamz on posited the following two forms as B s  innovations ( 19 6 9 : 31-
3 3 ;  5 4 ) ;  my research upholds Llamzon ' s  hypothesis . 
( 9 )  PBS * n a -pu l ug ten > Akl n a p u f oq , Rom , Kaw , Sur , Jau , Kan 
n a p u y u q , Boh , Nat n a p u u q , Alc , Lok ,  Dsp , Cap , Hil n a p u l o q ,  Kin , Pan , 
G im ,  Sem , Blk , Snt , Dt g ,  Bty , Cam ,  Mas ,  Sor , Gub , N-S , S-L , War , Ceb 
n a p u l u q .  This form replaces PMP * s a  one + Na ligature + p u l u q t e n  ( c f :  
Tag s a m pu q ,  most Bk dialect s ,  Palawano , Aborlan , Kalamian Tagb a n wa 
s a m p u l u q ,  Tsg h a � p u u q , But s a m p u u q , Kuy s a m p u l u q ,  Ban , Odg , Sib 
s a m p u y o q ) ; Llamzon dis cus ses its p o s s ible derivat ions ( 19 6 9 : 3 1-3 3 ; 5 4 ) . 
( 10 )  PBS * t aga - � to the h e ight £f ( c f .  4 . 3 . 7 . ,  # 13 ) > Akl , Kin , 
Blk , Hil , Rom , S-L , War t a g a - ,  Ceb , Boh t a ga (+) - ;  it s distribut ion in 
those dialects  not l isted here has not yet been asc ertained , but t he 
evidence  above c learly indicat es it t o  b e  PBS . 
1 0 . 6 .  B IS A YAN L EX I C A L  I NNO VAT I ONS 
I have drawn up four different l i s t s  o f  porposed PBS lexical innova­
t ions . Each l ist is ranked according to t he following criteria : ( 1 )  
the number of dialec t s  attest ing the form ; ( 2 )  the degree t o  which we 
c an be sure that the PBS innovation has replaced an etymon reconstru c t ed 
for an earlier protolanguage ; and ( 3 )  the quality of the innovat ion in 
terms of basic voc abulary and probab l e  frequency of occurrenc e .  
The l i s t s  are arranged alphabetically according t o  the PBS rec on­
struc t ion , exc ept t hat * q - is ignored and t he first vowel of such forms 
det ermines t he alphabet ical order . Informat ion concerning the et yma 
rec onstruct able for earlier stages is given aft er the Bs dat a .  Where 
it c an reasonably be assumed that non-Bs speech variet ies have borrowed 
a form ( see 2 . 5 . ) ,  a plus s ign [ + J  precedes the dat a ;  when Bs dialects  
have ret ained an  earlier form , or  have replaced t he proposed innovat ion 
with a subsequent innovat ion , a minus s ign [ - J  precedes such informat ion . 
1 0 . 6 . 1 . G r o u p  O n e  is a list  of innovations found in a maj orit y o f  t he 
Bs dialect s ,  inc luding T s g ,  but not found in Bk , Tg , Mk , or other 
Phil ippine or Aus tronesian language s for which dat a are availab l e . 
Forms have been inc luded in this group if there is a likelihood t hat 
the proposed innovat ion was replaced by a borrowing ( e . g . , Tsg from 
Malay or Samal ) or a sub sequent innovat ion ( e . g . , Tsg-But ) .  Group One 
may be of c on siderable weight if taken as a comparat ive Bs list s ince  
no out s ide ( non-B s )  language scores significant ly high with any B s  
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dialect o n  the basis of a c omparison with this list . 
( 1 )  PBS * b a t f q  hear > Akl , Kin , Kuy , Rom , Hil , Mas , S-L , Ceb , Sur , 
But b a t f q ,  Sor m a t f q .  [ +Mamanwa b a t i q ;  Kagayanen m� t i q J . PBS * p a m� t i q  
lis ten > Akl , Kin , Kuy , Rom , Hil , Mas , War , Ceb , Sur p a ma t i q .  [ -Odg 
r U 8 J g , Tsg d U 8 J 9  < PAN * D a 8 a R ; -But , Tsg t a l f 8 h u 9 J . 
( 2 )  PBS * ka - b a - b a t q - a n wi l l , i n t erior of person ( from PBS * b a q a t  
good, kind ) > Kin k a b a b a t q an , Akl , Blk , Rom , Hil , Mas , Ceb , Sur , But 
k a b u b J t q u n , War k a b a r a t q a n . [ -Kuy l a b a q ;  Tsg nawa  = MalayJ [ +Kamayo 
k a b u b u t q J n J . 
( 3 )  PBS * b J s ka d  to open (as flower)  > Akl , Kin , Blk , Kuy , Rom , Hil , 
Mas , Ceb b J s ka d , Odg b J s ka r ,  Boh b u< l f > s ka d , Tsg mJ s k a g  ( di s s imilat ion ) .  
[ -S-L b J k l a d ,  But b u k� d J .  
( 4 )  PBS * g agma - love  ( noun ) , * h i - g agma - to love  ( verb ) , * ma - h i ­
g a g ma q - a n  loving ( adj e c t ive ) > Kuy g ag ma , Kin g a gma , Akl , B l k ,  Rom , Hil , 
War , Ceb , Sur , But g 6 gm a  ( n ) , h i g J g m a  ( v ) ; Kuy ma i g ag ma a n , Kin 
ma h i n i g a gma q a n , Akl ma h i n i g u g m � q o n , Hil , War , Ceb , Sur , But m a h i g u g m a q u n .  
[ -Odg h i d � q i t  < PAN * Z a q i t ;  -Mas n a m6 q u t  < Bk * m a q a t ; -Ts g  b a y� q ,  l a s a h J . 
( 5 )  PBS * h a n a s  low t ide > Kuy q a n a s ,  Kin h a n � s ,  Akl , Blk , Hil , Ceb , 
Sur , But , T sg h u n � s . [ PPH * k a - a t f h  � * k � t i h J [ +Hanunoo h J n a s J .  
( 6 )  PBS * h f ka p  to rub, fe e l ,  touch > Kin , Hil , Mas , War , Ceb , Sur 
h f k a p ,  Kuy q i ka p ,  Akl h < u l > f ka p .  [ -Tsg d u p J n J  [ +Kamayo h f k a p ,  Kagayanen 
q ( ka p J  [ Not e Tag h f ka p  to grope in the  dark . J 
( 7 )  PBS * 1  i b a t  crosseyed  > Akl , Kin , B l k ,  Kuy , Hil , Mas , War , Ceb , 
Sur , But , Tsg 1 i b a t . [ +Hanunoo 1 f b a t J .  
( 8 )  PBS * ka - l i b 6 t - a n  the world; surroundings ( from PMP * 1  f b u t  to go 
around, surround ) > Akl , Kin , Blk , Odg , Rom , Hil , War , Ceb , Sur , But 
ka l i b 6 t a n ,  Kuy ka l i b u t a n .  [ -Mas m u n d u  = Spanis h ;  =Tsg d u na Malay J 
[ + Kamay o ,  Kagayanen ,  Hanunoo k a l i b J t a n J . 
( 9 )  PBS * m f 8 a w  sad, lon e ly > Akl , Kin , Odg , Hil , Mas , War , Ceb , Sur , 
But m f 8 a w . [ -Tsg s 6 s a h  = Malay J [ +Kamayo h i - m f 8 a w ,  Mamanwa m i 8a w ,  
Dibabawon m i 8 aw J . 
( 10 )  PBS * p a 8 a y u q  to reque s t ,  a s k  for > Akl , Kin , Hil , Mas , Ceb , 
Sur , But , Tsg pa 8 a y u q .  [ -War q � r u q  (met analy s is ? ) J  [ +Kamayo 8 a y u q J .  
( 11 )  PBS * p J 8 k u q  to squat > Kuy , Ceb p J 8 k u q  squa t ;  Akl , Kin , Blk , 
Sem , Rom , Hil p J 8 k u q  s i t . [ -Tsg m i 1 a 8 = Sama l J  [ +Kamayo p U 8 k J q  squa t ,  
Kagayanen p U 8 k 6 q  s i t J . 
( 12 )  PBS * s a b a q  sad, depre ssed > Kin , Kuy s a b a q , Akl , Odg , Hil , 
War , Ceb , Sur , But s U b 6 q . [ -Mas , Sor , Gub m 6 n d u q  < Bk * m an d a q ;  -Tsg 
s J s a h  = Malay ( see #9 above ) J .  
( 13 )  PBS * s f 8 9 i t  to scream, shou t > Akl , Blk , Sem , Pan , Kin , Rom , 
Hil , Ceb , Sur , Jau , But s f 8 9 i t .  [ -Kuy q u g ya w  � q u g r aw ;  -Odg q u ka w ;  
-War g u l f q a t ; -Ts g  q u l � 8 ;  -Mas s f  y a k  < PHS * s i [ J a k J . 
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( 1 4 )  PBS * s f d a k  sunshine > Akl , Odg , Hil , Geb , But , Tsg s f l a k ,  Kin , 
Mas , War s f r a k ,  Kuy s i r a k .  [ +Kag s i l a k ] . 
( 1 5 )  PBS * s u ba q  river > Akl , Kin , Kuy , Odg , Rom , Hil , Mas , Geb , Sur , 
But , Tsg s u ba q .  [ -Sor , Gub , War s a l u g  < PSP '� s a l u R ]  [ +Kamayo ,  Kagayanen 
s u b a q ] .  
( 16 )  PBS * t a - k i  1 f d  to Z i e  on  one ' s  side > Akl , Kin , Sem , Rom , Mas , 
Geb , Sur , But t a k i l f d ,  Blk , Hil , But t a k f l i d ,  Kuy t i k i l i d ,  S-L t a l i k f d 
( metathesis ) ,  Tsg k i  f d .  [ The Bs dialects  reflect shimmer ( see 3 . 5 . 4 . )  
of PGP * t a - g i l f d  found in Tag , Bik , Kagayanen , et c . ] .  
( 17 )  PBS * ta m b a k  fat > Akl , B l k ,  Rom , Hil , War , Geb , Sur , But , Tsg 
t a m b u k ,  Kin , Sem , Kuy , S-L , Sur t a mb a k . [ -Odg , Mas , Jau t a b a q  < PPH 
* t a b a q ]  [ +Kalamian Tagbanwa , Agutaynen t a mb a k ;  the inherited form would 
be Kalamian * t a m b aq ] .  
( 1 8 )  PBS * t a l) k a g aq nape (of neck)  > Kin , Sem t a l) k a g a q , Akl ,  Odg , 
Rom , Hil ,  S-L , Geb , Sur t a l) k u g u q , War , Kamayo t a l) g u q - a n  ( haplology ) . 
[ -Kuy l a b a t ; -Mas l u q u l) = Bik ; -Tsg p u §a y ] . 
( 1 9 )  PBS * t u n q u g  dew > Akl , Kin , Rom , Hil , Mas , War , Geb , Sur , But 
t u n q u g .  [ -Odg q a m b u n  < PHS * a m b u n ; -Blk n a mu g ; -Tsg q a l u h ]  [ +Kamayo 
t u n q u g ,  Hanunoo t u n q u g  � n a mu g ] . 
( 2 0 )  PBS * q u m a g a d  son-in- Zaw > Akl , Kin , Rom , Hil , Mas , War , Geb , 
Sur q u ma g a d ,  Odg q u ma g a r .  [ -But , Tsg q u g a l) a n ;  -Kuy ma n u g a l) ;  c f : PBS 
* q u g a l) a n  paren t - in- Zaw] [ +Hanunoo , Kagayanen q u ma g a d ] .  
1 0 . 6 . 2 .  G r o u p  T w o  c onsists  of a list of innovat ions found in a maj ority 
of the Bs dialect s ,  exc luding Tsg ; however , cognat e s  are not found in 
Bk , Tg , Mk , or other Philippine or Austrones ian languages ,  and the 
distribut ion o f  cognat e s  among Bs dialects  strongly sugges t s  t hat t hey 
were inherited from PBS , rather t han spread by borrowing . 
( 1 )  PBS * b u l  i g  to h e Zp > Akl , Kin , Odg , Rom , Hil , Sor , Mas , War , 
Geb , Sur b u l i g .  [ -Kuy , Tsg d b a l) < PSP * d b a l) ]  [ +Kamayo b u l i g ] . 
( 2 )  PBS * d a m g u  to dream > Akl , Kin , Sem , Hil , Mas , Geb , Sur d a mg u ,  
Blk , Pan p a n a r a mg u ,  Odg , Rom p a n a n a m g u . [ -But t a g q f m p u d ; -Kuy t a g i n a p ,  
-Tsg t a g a q i n u p , -War q f n u p  < PPH * t a R ( a ) q f n a p ] [ +Hanunoo d a m g u  ( s ong­
form only ) , Kagayanen d a g a mu , Binukid d a m u g u  ( epenthe sis ) ] .  
( 3 )  PBS * d ag a q  juice,  sap of p Zant > Kin d a g a q ,  Akl , Blk , Hil , Mas , 
War , Geb , Sur , But d u g a q . [ -Geb , Tsg t a g u k  < PMP * t a g a k ]  [ +Hanunoo 
d u g q - a n  sap tree ] .  
( 4 )  PBS * q a b a s  b e Zow > Kuy , S-L q a b a s , Akl , Rom , Hil , Mas , War , Geb , 
But q u b u s . [ -Tsg b a b a q  < PMP * b a b a q ]  [ +Kamayo q u b u s ] . 
( 5 )  PBS * g < i n > i ka n - a n  parent  ( from PGP * g f ka n  to come from, orig­
inate , c f : Bik g f k a n  Id . )  Akl , Kin , B l k ,  Hil , Mas , S-L , Geb , Sur , But 
g i n i k a n a n . 
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( 6 )  PBS * ka ( ma ) - g u d a Q - a n  e lde s t  c h i l d  ( from PSP * g u d a Q  o l d )  > Kin 
ka g u r a Q a n  ( loss  of m a - prefix ) ,  Kuy k a g u r a Q a n ,  Akl k a ma g u ! a Q a n ,  Ceb 
kama g u l a Q a n ,  Sur k a ma g u y a Q i  ( with alternat e - i  suffix ) ,  But kama g uwa Q a n . 
( 7 )  PBS * h a n d am - a n a n  remembrance ( from PBS * h a n d am hope,  amb i tion ) 
> Akl , Kin , Hil , S-L , Ceb , But h a n d u ma n a n , Kuy a r a n d ama n ,  Sur h a n d u ma n . 
[ +Hanunoo h a n d u m a n  ( song form )  thoughts J .  
( 8 )  PBS * l u q u y  pity > Akl ! u q u y , Kuy l u u y , Kin , Hil , Mas , S-L , Ceb , 
Sur , But l u q u y .  Also PBS *ma - l u - l u y q - u n  ( with usual met athesis of * q C  
c luster)  kind, mercifu l > Kuy ma l u l u y u n , Akl ma ! u ! u y q u n ,  K i n  m a r u l u y q u n  
( with < V r >  infix and subsequent metathes i s  o f  * l - r ) , Hil , Mas , S-L , 
Ceb , Sur , But ma l u l u y q u n .  
( 9 )  PBS * p i l  f t  to stick  to  ( t ransit ive and intran s it ive ) > Akl , Kin , 
Kuy , Odg , Rom , Hil ,  Mas , S-L , Ceb , But p i l f t .  
( 10 )  PBS * s a m a d  wound ( n ) , * s a m a d  to injure > Hil , Mas , S-L , Ceb , 
Sur , But s am a d  wound, Kin s a m a d  injured; Hil , S-L , Ceb s a m a d  to injure; 
Akl s a m a d  to break, ruin, s a m a d  broken,  ru ined .  
( 1 1 )  PBS  * s a y a p  to sip,  such (ou t )  > Kin , Pan s ay a p , Akl , B l k ,  Hil , 
S-L , Ceb s u y u p ,  Sur s u j u p .  [ +Mamanwa s i z a p ,  Kamayo s u y u p J . 
( 1 2 )  PBS * n a - t a u h  was born > Akl , Kin , Blk , Rom , Hil , Mas , S-L , 
Ceb , Sur n a - t aw u h - , But n a - t a q u h - , Kuy n a - t a u - . [ -Odg q i - g i n - q a n a k ,  
-Tsg p i a g - qa n a k  < PMP * q i - p i n a g - a n a k J [ +Kamayo ya - q u t a w J . 
( 1 3 )  PBS * t a b u n  to cover (wi th c l o t h )  > Akl , Kin , Odg , Rom , Hil , 
Ceb , But t a b u n ,  Kuy t a b u n .  [ +Kamayo t a b u n J . 
( 14 )  PBS * t a d aw i s  pointed, sharp > Akl t a l aw i s ,  Kin t a r aw i s ,  Kuy 
t a r aw i s ,  Hil t a l a w i s ,  But t a aw i s ;  with byform PBS * t a d f w i s  > Akl , Hil , 
S-L t a l  f w i s ,  Mas ,  Kin t a r fw i s ,  Ceb t a l f w t i w  [ metanalysis of final syl­
lable as - i s  s uffix ( c f :  Akl b u k i d  mountain : b u k i r - f s mountaineer,  
bumpkin ) ,  with replac ement by -CVC  final syllab le reduplicat ion ( c f :  
PMP * bu d a k  flower, but Tag b u l a k - l a k Id . ) J .  
( 15 )  PBS * t a Q a d  becau s e > Kin , Kuy t a Q ad , Akl , Hil , Mas , S-L , Ceb , 
Sur t U Q u d , Odg t U Q 6 r .  
( 16 )  PBS * q u s a p  to chew ( t horoug h l y )  > Akl , Kin , Blk , Rom , Hil , 
Ceb , Jau q u s a p  to chew; S-L q u s a p  to eat  on ly rice . 
( 17 )  PBS * y a w a q  dev i l > Akl , Kin , Blk , Hil , Mas , Ceb , Sur , But 
y a wa q ,  Boh , Ley j a wa q ,  Cam z a wa q . 
1 0 . 6 . 3 .  G r o u p  T h r e e  c onsists  o f  posited innovations t hat are found in 
at least five non-cont iguous members of the Bs group , represent ing at 
least three of the maj or B s  subgroups ;  t hey have not been found in other 
Austrone s ian language s .  Sinc e ,  in many case s , these forms are t he 
result o f  random elicit at ion , continued research may disclose that they 
are c on siderably more widespread in t he Bs c ommunit y . 
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( 1 )  PBS * b 6 g t a s  to wa l k, hike > Akl , Kin , Sem , Sur b a g t a s ; with 
* b6 k t a s  > Akl , S-L , But b a k t a s . doublet PBS 
( 2 )  PBS * b �d l a y diffi a u l t  > Kin , Sem b �d l a y ,  Akl , Hil , Ceb b � d l a y .  
* b � d a s  s emen > Blk , War b u r a s , Kuy b u r a s , Hil ,  Ceb b � l a s .  
* d a pa w  ( small chicken louse ) ;  with developed sec ondary 
( 3 )  PBS 
( 4 )  PBS 
meaning 'germs ' > Akl , Kin , Blk , Rom , But d a paw ; Ceb d a pa w  sma l l  hairs 
on p Zant s .  
( 5 )  PBS * d � l q u 8  t o  bring (person ) ,  de liver ( t hing) > Kin , Hil , Sor , 
Mas , S-L , Ceb d � l q u 8 ,  Akl d � l q u 8 .  [ +Kagayanen d u L q � 8 J . 
( 6 )  PBS * h 6 m p a 8  to p lay > Akl , Pan , Hil , Sur h a m pa 8 . [ +Kamayo 
h a m pa 8 , Kagayanen q a m p a 8 J  [ Note Kuy q a m p a 8  to aonverse,  t a l k  and Bik 
h a m p a 8  t o  b e  aaross  from J . 
( 7 )  PBS * h 6 s u q  � * h a s l u q to mas t urbate ( probab ly a secondary mean­
ing , see Ceb below) > Akl , Blk , Odg , Rom , Tsg h a s u q ,  Akl h a s l u q .  Hil 
h a s l u q to triak someone;  Ceb h a s u q  to pump (a  shotgun ) , h a s l u q to s lip 
out of p laae inserted ( e . g . , ring off of finger ) .  
( 8 )  PBS * h f g k a q  dirty > Kin h f g k a q , Akl , B l k ,  Hil , Rom , Mas h f g ku q  
dirty;  Ceb h f g k u q  dirty and we t .  
( 9 )  PBS * k a - d u ( q )  ( a ) n now; today > Kin , Blk k a r q u n  later  o n  (today ) ,  
Akl ma - ka r � n , Ceb ka r u n today, right now . [ C f :  Kamayo d u q u n ,  Mansaka 
q a d u q u n ,  Kalagan q a d u n  today, nowJ . 
( 1 0 )  
( ll )  
S-L , Ceb 
( 1 2 )  
[ +Kamayo 
( 13 )  
PBS * k 6 m a 8  to araw l > Akl , Kin , Hil , Mas , Ceb , But k a ma 8 .  
PBS * k a n a w a y  wind from we s t  or northwest > Akl , Kin , Rom , Mas , 
k a n a wa y .  [ +Kamayo k a n 6 wa y J . 
PBS * ka s ) 8 k a s i 8  heart > Kin , Hil , S-L , Ceb , Sur , But k a s ) 8 ka s i 8 .  
k a s 1 8 k a s i 8 J ·  
PBS * l aq l aq to mas t urbate ( probably a secondary meaning , note 
Ceb l � q l u q  to abu s e ,  ruin ) > Kin l �q l aq ,  Akl , Hil , Ceb , Sur , But l � q l u q .  
[ +Kagayanen l a q l � q J .  
( 1 4 )  PBS * 1  ( 8 1  i 8  peep,  p e er > Akl , Kin , Kuy , Hll , Ceb 1 f 8 1  i 8 ·  
( 1 5 )  PBS * 1 � b a g  to wring out ,  twist > Hil , Ceb l � b a g , Kuy l u b a g , 
Akl l u b a g ,  Odg y u ba g .  
( 1 6 )  PBS * pa 8 a m � y u q  to pray, p Z ead > Akl , Kin , Hil ,  S-L , Ceb , Sur , 
But p a 8 a m u y u q ,  Kuy p a 8 a m u y u q .  
( 17 )  PBS * - p� d u n  round > Kin , Mas ma - t i - p u r u n , S-L m a - l i - p u r u n , 
Hil ,  Cap m a - t i - p u l u n ,  ma - l i - p � l u n ,  Akl ma - l i - p u l u n . [ C f : Bik p u r u n  
aoi Z ] . 
( 18 )  PBS * s a g a p  to look  for > Kin , Hil , S-L s a g a p ;  Akl s a g a p  t o  
s earah for fish  in stream; Ceb s a g a p  to aatah, fin d .  
( 19 )  PBS * s a p a t  anima l ;  i n s e a t  > Akl , Pan , B l k ,  Rom , Hil , C e b  s a p a t  
anima l ,  inseat;  Mas s a p a t  b ird . [ +Hanunoo s a p a t  maggot s J .  
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( 2 0 )  PBS * s � p ra rough, coarse ( i n  tas te  or t extur e )  > Kin ma - s a p ra , 
Akl ma - s � p ! a , Geb s a p I a ,  Sur s a p y a , S-L s a p a r a  ( epenthes i s ) ;  But ma ­
s a a p a  ( metathesis  o f  * s a [ r > 0 ] pa ) ;  Mas ma - s a r � p s a p  (metanalysis with 
final - C V C  reduplicat ion , see # 1 4 , 1 0 . 6 . 2 . ) .  
( 21 )  PBS * s a q u d u g  to ce lebra t e ,  pra i s e > War s a q u r u g ,  Kin , Hil , Geb 
s a q u l u g ,  Akl s a q u ! o g , Sur s a q u y u g . 
( 2 2 )  PBS * t ap � d  n ext to > Kuy t a p a d , Akl , Hil ,  S-L , Geb t u pa d , Odg 
t u p� r .  
( 23 )  PBS * t i l � q u k  t hroat > Akl , Pan , Odg , Jau t i l a q u k ,  War , Kamayo 
t i l a q u k - a n . [ +Mamanwa t i l a q u k ]  [ G f : Tag t i l � q u k  crowing of roos ters ] .  
( 2 4 )  PBS * t i Q u h a q  to try, a t t emp t ( from PBS * t i N - + k u h a q  take,  
ge t )  > Kin , Hil , Geb , Sur t i Q u h a q , Akl t i Q u h a q . 
( 25 )  PBS * q u b a y  � q u b � y  to s le ep tog e ther > Odg , Rom , War q u b a y ,  
Sur , Jau q u ba y .  [ Replaces PSP * d u d u g  > Bik , Kuy d u r u g , Hil d u l u g ,  
Tiruray r u r u g , and PSP * h u l i d  > Akl , Kin , Mas , Tsg h u l i d ,  West ern 
Bukidnon Manobo h u l  i d ,  Aborlan , Palawano q u I  i d . ]  
1 0 . 6 . 4 .  G r o u p  F o u r  cont ains the weakest evidence for B s  l exical inno­
vat ions due to the l imited distribution of t he forms . The l ist is 
present ed in t he hope that future research may uphold the innovat ional 
status  of t he c ognat e set s .  The forms have t wo s ourc e s : 
Some come from Llamz on ( 19 6 9 ) if I was able t o  add informat ion from 
at least one more Bs dialect , and if I was not abl e  to find the form 
in any of my dat a on non-Bs speech variet ies . Thes e  are marked with 
" ( L ) " .  
The others come from my own researc h ,  both in the field and with 
secondary mat erial s . However , I do not wish to assign any weight t o  
these forms unl e s s  c ont inued research may estab lish some of t hem a s  
more widespread in , part icular t o ,  and t herefore innovat ions of PBS . 
( 1 )  PBS * q a C V - noun format ive , as in : Akl , Kin , Hil , Geb q a g i g f s i Q ,  
S-L q a < l u Q > g i g f s i Q  temp l e s  (s ide of head) ; Akl q a g a g a Q i s ,  Geb g a Q i s  
cicada (insec t ) ; Akl q a d u d u l a y , Hil q a d u d u l a y large earthworm . 
( 2 )  PBS * q a g � d - a n master ( from PGP * q a g a d  t o  s erve ) > S-L q a g a r u n ,  
Hil , Geb q a g a l u n ,  Kin q a g � l a n ,  Akl q a g a ! o n , But q a g a wu n .  [ +West ern 
Bukidnon Manobo q a g a l a n ,  with 1 for expec t ed * z ] .  
( 3 )  PBS ( L )  * q a g u y  ouc h !  > Akl , Hil , S-L , Geb q a g u y . 
( 4 )  PBS * q a m p u q  to pray (for) ,  mediat e > Akl , Hil , Geb , Sur q a m p u q .  
( 5 )  PBS * q a Q k a b  to b i t e > Akl , Gap , Geb , But q a Q ka b .  
( 6 ) PBS ( L )  * q � y a p  to imi t a t e ;  s hare stud  (fowl or L i v e s tock in 
order to improve one ' s  breed)  > Akl , Hil ,  Geb q a y a p .  
( 7 )  PBS * b � n h a w  to rise  from t h e  dead > Akl , Kin , Blk , Hil , Geb 
b � n h a w , Kuy b a n aw . [ +Mamanwa b a n h aw ] . 
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( 8 )  PBS ( L )  * b � n t u t  effeminate > Hil , S-L , Ceb ( archaic ) ,  Tsg 
b � n t u t .  [ +Sarnal and Palawano ba n t � t  ( borrowed from Tsg ) J .  
( 9 )  PBS ( L )  * b a t � q reZative  > Akl q i g - ba t � q  cousin, Hil , S-L b a t � q  
unc Z e ,  also b a t � q  t o  rear (as one ' s  own chiZd) . 
( 10 )  PBS * b a q � g  rotten  ( egg ) > Akl , Kin , B l k ,  Hil , Ceb b a q � g . [ C f :  
Bik , Tag b a q � g  s t e r i Z e J .  
( 1 1 )  PBS * b ad l a y tired ( see PBS * b ad l a y difficu Z t ,  # 2  in 1 0 . 6 . 3 . )  
> Kin , Sem b ad l a y t ired, Ceb b � d l a y to t ire . [ +Kagayanen b a l  I � y t iredJ . 
( 12 )  PBS * b a l � g  to s epara t e ;  divorce > Kin b a l � g ,  Hil ,  Ceb b u l � g ,  
Akl b u ! a g . [ +Kamayo b �wa g J  [ C f : Bik s i - b l � g Id . J  
( 1 3 )  PBS * b � g r i t  diarrhea, Zose  bowe Z movement > Kin , Blk , Mas 
b � g r i t ,  Akl , Rom b � g l i t .  ( C f :  Naga Bk b u g d s J . 
( 14 )  PBS * d a d a h i g  to invo Zve,  be invo Zved > B l k ,  S-L d a r a h i g ,  Hil , 
Ceb d a l � h i g ,  Akl d a ! � h i g ,  Boh d � h i g .  [ C f :  Bik d a r � h i g  to s hare J .  
( 15 )  PBS ( L )  * h a l � g h u g  to b a s t e  (in sewing )  > Hil , S-L , Ceb 
h a l � g h u g , Akl h a ! 6 g h u g . 
( 16 )  PBS * h am a k  soft > Akl , Hil , Ceb h � mu k ,  N-S h am a k . 
( 17 )  PBS * h i - ba d � - to know (how) > S-L h i b a r � - ,  Hil , Ceb h i b a l �  � 
h i b a l q - ,  Sur h i b a y �  to know (how) ; Akl h i b � d wa n , Hil n a b � dwa n know-how, 
experience . 
( 18 )  PBS * h r N b i s  s c a Z e  (of fis h )  > Akl , Kin , B l k ,  Hil h i mb i s ,  Ceb 
h r r)b i s .  
( 1 9 )  PBS * q r p i r)  next t o  > Akl , Rom , Hil , Sor q r p i r) .  [ Cf :  Ceb , Tag 
s - r p i r) Id . J .  
( 20 )  PBS * ka l i mu t � w pup i Z  of eye > Akl , Kin , Hil , S-L , Ceb 
ka l i mu dw .  
( 21 )  PBS ( L )  * k�wa s to get  off (a  vehic Z e ,  anima Z ,  etc . ) > Akl , 
Hil , Ceb , Sur k � wa s . 
( 22 )  PBS ( L )  * l a N t u r)  fZood t ide, highest  point of t ide > Hil , S-L 
l a n t u r) ,  Akl ! a n t u r) ,  Ceb I � r) t u r) . 
( 2 3 )  PBS * pa l a n d u r)  to consider, think over > Sur , But , Ceb p a l a n d u r) ,  
Akl p a ma ! � n d u r) ,  Hil , S-L pama l a n d u r) . 
( 2 4 )  PBS * p a n a p t a n c Zo t hing > Sem p a n � p t a n ,  Akl , Hil , S-L , Ceb , Sur 
p a n � p t u n .  
( 2 5 )  PBS * p a r) 6 t  t o  b i t e > Akl , Pan , Ceb p a r) 6 t . [ Pos sibly formed 
from * p a N - + doubled monosyllabic base PPH * k u t k u t  b i t e . 
( 26 )  PBS * p� t aw s t ew, s o Z id ma t t e r  in  soup > Akl , Kin , Blk , Sem, 
Hil , Kamayo p� t a w .  [ This form i s  found t hroughout the Philippines in 
the meaning ' buoy ' ,  but appears to have undergone a s emant ic shift in 
B s . J .  
( 27 )  PBS ( L )  * p�waq  c Zear; bright > Hil , Mas ,  S-L p � wa q bright ,  
Akl p�wa q Zit  u p ;  Ceb p �wa q a c Zeared area .  
( 2 8 )  PBS * p a y a O  to c lo s e  one ' s  e y e s > Kin p a y a o , Akl , Hi1 ,  Ceb 
p ( y u O  ( as s imilation o f  *e t o  * y ) . 
( 2 9 )  PBS * p i k ( t tight > Akl , Hi1 p i k ( t  tight,  S-L p f k i t  tight,  
c lo s e ;  Ceb p ( k i t ,  Tsg p i k ( t  to glue,  c l ip . [ C f : Tag p i k ( t  c lo s e d  
( eye s ) , B i k  p i k ( t to squint . J  
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( 3 0 )  PBS ( L )  * p ( n t a s  crue l ,  ferocious > Akl , Hi1 , S-L , Ceb p ( n t a s .  
( 31 )  PBS ( L )  * p u g u O  to r e s train > Akl , S-L p � g u O , Hi1 ,  Ceb p u g 6 0 ' 
( 32 )  PBS ( L )  * p 6 q p u q  to pick  (frui t s  off tre e )  > Akl , Hi1 , Ceb 
p u q p u q , S-L p � p u q . 
( 3 3 )  PBS ( L )  * p � d a k  (of frui t )  to fa l l > S-L p6 ra k ,  Hi1 , Ceb p 6 1 a k ,  
Akl p 6 1 a k .  [ C f :  Bik p u r a k  s c a t t ered, Tag p � l a k to lop offJ . 
( 3 4 )  PBS ( L )  * s a b a k  lap > Akl , Hi1 , S-L , Ceb s a b a k .  
( 3 5 )  PBS * s a bw a g  scat ter,  s trew > Akl , Kuy , Hi1 , Ceb s a bwa g . 
( 3 6 )  PBS ( L )  * s a l a k e t  to mix in > Kin s a l a k e t , Hi1 , S-L s a l a k u t , 
Ceb s a k u t , Akl s a l a ko t . 
( 3 7 )  PBS ( L )  * s a  1 ( n  leftover (food) > Akl , Hll , S-L , Ceb s a  1 f n . 
( 38 )  PBS ( L )  * s a l q u t  to mix > Hi1 , S-L , Ceb s a l q u t , Akl s a l q o t . 
( 3 9 )  PBS * s a n a g  bright > Kin , Sem , Kuy , Hi1 , S-L , Ceb s a n a g . 
( 4 0 )  PBS * s a y a p  error, mis take > Akl , Hi1 , Ceb , But s a y6 p ,  Jau 
s a j 6 p ;  Kin s a y a p  to run away from home . [ +Kamayo s a y � p ,  West ern 
Bukidnon Manobo s a y e p J . 
( 4 1 )  PBS * t i l  a w  to t a s t e  > Hi1 , Mas , S-L , Ceb , Sur t i l  a w . 
( 4 2 )  PBS ( L )  * t f n d a k  kick > Akl , Hi1 , S-L , Ceb t f n d a k .  [ C f :  
t i n d a k  recoi l ] . 
Tag 
( 4 3 )  PBS ( L )  * t i oa l a  s urpri sed  > Hll , S-L , Ceb t i o a l a ,  Akl t i o a l a . 
[ +Kamayo t i oa a J .  
( 4 4 )  PBS * t 6mp i [ J  ricestack  > Akl , Kin , Kuy , Hi1 t 6 m p i , C eb t 6 m p i q ,  
t 6m p i l  ( final - 1  unexp lained ) .  
( 4 5 )  PBS ( L )  *wa kwa k witch,  e v i l  spirit > Akl , Hi1 , S-L , Ceb wa kwa k .  
( 4 6 )  PBS * y a g y a g  to scat ter  (around) > Akl , Hi1 , Ceb y a g ya g .  

CHAPTER ELEVEN 
G E N E T I C  E V I D E N C E  F O R  T H E  W E S T B I S A Y AN S U B G RO U P  
The lexicostat ist ical and functor c omparisons , while differing in 
part iculars , give the same overall result s : ( 1 )  the ext reme s of t he 
WBs d ialect community are Akl , Kin , and Kuy ; ( 2 )  the other WBs dialect s 
are quite c lose t o  one another and ac t as l inks between the ext remes 
( see 7 . 5- 6 ) . The result s of mutual int e ll igibility t est ing among WBs 
dialects  were much the same ( 5 . 2 . 2 . ) .  
The c ommon innovat ions surveyed in this chap t er indicat e  t hat : ( 1 )  
the WBs dial e c t s  together form a subgroup of Bs , and ( 2 )  the WBs sub­
group is  it self divided int o four groups : Aklan , Kuyan , K inarayan , 
and North- Central . 
1 1 . 1 .  WB4 I NNO VA T I ONS 
1 1 . 1 . 1 .  I n n o v a t i o n s  i n  F u n c t o r s  
There are thirteen c ommon innovat ions among functors i n  WBs dialect s 
which are not found in other Bs or Ph languages .  
( la )  All  WBs dialect s s a n d a  they < WBs * s a n d a . 
( lb )  All  WBs d ialec t s  q a n d a  their prepo s it ive genitive pronoun < 
WBs * a n d a . 
( l c )  All  WBs dial e c t s  ( except Kuy , Dt g ) 8 3  n a n d a  t heir  post-p o s it ive 
genit ive pronoun < WBs * n a n d a . 
( 2a )  All WBs dialects  q a n a , Kuy ( dial ) q a n a  his/her pre-positive 
genitive pronoun < WBs * a n a . 
( 2b )  All  WBs dialec t s  ( exc ept Kuy , Dtg ) 8 3  n a n a  his/her post-posi-
t ive genit ive pronoun < WBs * n a n a . 
( 2c )  Kuy t a n a , Pan , Kin , Gim, B l k ,  Dtg ,  Sem , Snt t a n a , Akl 
( q i ) t q a n a  he/she nominat ive pronoun < WBs * t a n a . 8 4  
( 3a )  Akl , Pan , Kin , Gim , Dsp , Alc , Lok , Blk , Snt , Sem s a n d a y , Dtg ,  
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Kuy s � n d a  nominat ive plural personal-name marker < WBs * s � n d a y . The 
s � n d a y , n � n d a y , k � n d a y  set of markers has been borrowed int o some dia­
l e c t s  of Hil and Cap , where t he otherwise normal - and inherit ed - set 
is s ( l a ,  n ( l a ,  s a - q ( l a  'V k a n d a . ( See Table 1 6 ) .  
( 3b )  Akl , Pan , Kin , Gim ,  Dsp , Alc , Lok , Blk , Snt , Sem n � n d a y , Dtg ,  
Kuy n � n d a , Kuy q a n d a  genit ive p lural personal-name marker < WBs * n a n d a y . 
( 3 c )  Akl , Pan , Kin , Gim ,  Dsp , Alc , Lok , Blk , Snt , Sem k a n d a y , Dtg 
k a n a n d a , Kuy k a n d a  oblique p lural personal-name marker < WBs * k� n d a y . 
( 4 )  Lok , Blk , Snt , Sem , Dtg , Kuy , Kin d y a , Pan , Sem d T y � , Akl d a y a  
( length unexplained ) ,  Kuy d a y a  t h i s  nominat ive deict ic denot ing posi­
tion nearest speaker < WBs * d ( � ) y� .  
( 5 )  Kin , Pan , Dsp , Blk , Dt g ,  Snt , Sem , Kuy d a n  that nominat ive 
deictic denot ing posit ion nearest addressee < WEs * d a n . 8 5 
( 6 )  Akl , Dsp , Sem , Snt , Kuy d a t u  that nominat ive deict ic denot ing 
posit ion remote from speaker and addressee < WBs * d a t u .  Kin q a d t u  and 
q a t u  Id . are probab ly borrowed from Hil , s ince t he other nominat ive 
deict i c s  in Kin reflect an init ial d - or r- format ive . 
( 7 )  Sem ka q f n u , Snt k a y n u , Akl k a n y u ( metathesis ) ,  Dsp , Lok , Blk , 
Dt g k f n q u , Kuy k f n u  [ from * k ( ) y - q n u ]  who s e ?  < WEs * k a y - � n u . 
( 8 )  Akl , Pan , Dsp , Lok , Alc , Blk , Sem , Snt , Dt g q i ma w  t hu s ,  l ike  
c omparat ive part icle ( sect ion 4 . 1 0 . 4 . )  < WBs * q i m� w . 8 6  Note also : Akl , 
Pan , Dsp , Lok , Alc q i m� w  he/she nominat ive pronoun . 
( 9 ) Akl { u n ,  Kin , Pan , Gim , Sem, Kuy r a n , Dsp , Alc , Lok , B l k ,  Dt g ,  
Snt r u n  noW, a lready c omplet ive part icle  ( sect ion 4 . 1 0 . 2 . )  < WBs * d a n . 
( 1 0 )  Akl , Pan , Dsp , Lok , Alc , Blk q i t ,  Kin t l ,  Kuy q i q  ( reshaped ) 
part icle occurring as phrase marker after negat ives PBS *wa d � q  do not  
have and PBS * b a k a n  is  not so  < WBs * q i t .  This part icle  also s erves 
as t he indefinit e genit ive c ommon-noun marker in t he dialects  list ed . 8 7  
( 11 )  Akl q i s a { � , Pan , Kin , Gim ,  Blk , Dtg ,  Sem , Snt , Kuy q i s a r a o n e  
< WBs * q i s a d � . 8 8  
( 1 2 )  Akl d � ywa , d � ! wa ,  Alc d � l wa ,  Kin , Pan , Gim , Dsp , Lok , Blk , 
Dt g ,  Sem , Snt , Kuy d � rwa two < WBs * d � dwa . 8 9 
( 1 3 )  Akl , Dsp , Lok , Alc s a b 6 n , Snt s a b u n , Pan , Kin , Gim ,  Sem , Kuy 
s a b a n  maybe,  perhaps enc l itic  possib ility part icle  < WEs * s a b a n . This 
part icle has been borrowed int o Rom and Cap as s a b6 n , but it is in 
c ompet it ion with t i o a l i ,  the form found in most other B s  dialect s .  
1 1 . 1 . 2 .  I n n o v a t i o n s  i n  L e x i c o n  
After a t horough search of all available  mat erial s  o n  Bs dialects  
and other Aust ronesian languages ,  I have c onc luded t hat the  following 
forms wit hin t he basic vocabulary of WBs dialect s have no exact ly 
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corre sponding equivalent , except i n  bordering B s  dialec t s  ( Rom , Cap , 
Hil , Odg ) or in the adj acent Hanunoo language , where the form c an be 
shown t o  have been borrowed from WBs . 
( 1 4 )  Akl b a h6 r ,  Alc , Dsp , Lok b a h6 1 , Blk b a h 6 l , Pan , Kin , Gim 
b a h a l , Dt g b a q 6 l ,  Sem b a q a l , Kuy b a a l  big,  �arge < WBs * b a h a l . Rom 
b a h6y , but all other Bs dialects  reflect PBS * d a k a q  or PSP * d a ku l a q .  
( 15 )  Akl r a h a q ,  Pan , Kin , Gim ,  Blk r a h a q , Kuy r a a q  to cook  < WBs 
* r a h a q . All  other Bs dialect s reflect PBS , PPH * 1 6 t u q  cook . 
( 1 6 )  Akl , Blk h i I 6 � ,  Pan , Sem h i l a � drunk < WBs * h i l a � ·  
( 17 )  Akl , Pan , Kin , Gim , Blk , Sem q a g f q  effemina t e  < WBs * q a g f q . 
Hil q a g f q , but other Bs dialec t s  reflect PBS * b a y 6 t , * b a n t u t , or Tag 
b a k l a q .  
( 1 8 )  Akl , Blk , Dsp q u y a h 6 n ,  Pan q u y a h a n , Kuy q u y a n ,  Kin p u � y a h a n  
[ from * p a �+ ( u ) y a h an , with assimilation of pre-penult a t o  A U , and sub­
sequent syncop e ]  face  < WBS * q u y a h a n . Rom q u y a h 6 n , but ot her Bs dia­
l e c t s  reflect 
( 1 9 )  Pan , 
p lained final 
PCP ,  
Kin , 
* a ) . 
PBS '� b a y h u q  'V * b a y h u n  face . 
Gim, Sem , Kuy r a y aq far < WBs * d a y aq ( with unex­
All other dialect s reflect PBS , PPH * d a y 6 q .  
Alc , Lok , Pan , Kin , Gim d a h f q ,  Sem d a q f q , Kuy d a i q  
fore head < WBs * d a h f q . This form does not exact ly correspond t o  Dyen ' s  
PAN * Da h a y  or t o  Malay d a h i ,  but may s imply represent a dialectal re­
shaping of an inherit ed form . No other Ph language has a c orresp onding 
form , while other B s  diale c t s  reflect CBs * q a g t a � ,  PSP * r 6 pa ( from 
Sanskrit ) ,  or PPH * t u k t 6 k .  
( 2 0 )  Akl , Dsp , 
( 2 1 )  Pan , Kin , Gim , Blk , Sem , Kuy ka d l a w to �augh < WBs * ka d l aw .  
Hil , Cap k a d l aw ,  but most ot her B s  d ialect s reflect PHS * ( ka ) t a wa or 
independent innovat ions , e . g . , Banton * g u r a - , Akl h i b a y a g , etc . 
( 2 2 )  Pan , Blk h f � g a q , Sem , Kuy q f � g a q  to �ie  down < WBs * h f � g a q . 
Mos t  other B s  and CPh dialec t s  reflect * h i g d a q ,  from PPH * h i d ag a q . 
( 2 3 )  Kin , Sem l a b a g ,  Kuy l a b a g , B l k ,  Dt g l a b u g  �ong (object ) < WBs 
* l a b a g . Other Bs dialects  reflect PMP * h a b a q , or PCP * h < a l > a b a q . 
( 2 4 )  Akl , Pan , Kin , Gim , Alc , Dsp , Lok , Blk b 6 h a y ,  Sem b u q a y , Kuy 
b u a y  �ong ( t ime ) < WBs * b 6 h a y . Other Bs dial e c t s  reflect PMP * d 6 g a y ; 
not e PMP * b u h a y a � iv e ,  * b 6 h a y  to � i v e ,  b e  a �i v e . 
( 2 5 )  Pan , Kin , Gim, Sem , Kuy r a k aq many < WBs * ra k a q . Not e PCP 
* d a k a q  big ; most ot her B s  dialect s reflect PBS * d a g h a n  or PCP * d a ma q . 
( 2 6 )  Pan , Kin , Gim , Blk ma l q a m ,  Sem , Kuy ma l a m o � d  (person) < WBs 
*ma l q a m . Other Bs dialect s reflect PSP * g 6 d a � . 
( 27 )  Kin , Pan , G im h f p a s , Akl , Dsp h f pos , Blk h f p u s ,  S em ,  Kuy q i p a s  
q u i e t ,  s i � e n t  < WBs * h f pa s . Not e :  C B s  * h f pa s  to s tore, p u t  away . 
( 28 )  Kin , Pan 1 f ma g , Akl 1 f mu g ,  Kuy 1 i ma g  voice  < WBs * 1  f m a g . 
Replaced PSP * t r � a R ,  PBS * t f � a g . 
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( 2 9 )  Akl b u s o l , Pan , Blk , Sem b u s u l s e ed (of frui t )  < WBs * b u s u l . 
Odg b u s o y ,  but other Bs dialects  reflect  PBS * 1  ( s u . 
( 3 0 )  Akl , Pan , Kin , Gim, Sem , Blk ma - n a b � q  s hort (not ta l l )  < WBs 
* ma - n a b � q . There is Ceb m a b � q  = m u b u q ;  but all other Bs diale c t s  
reflect PBS * ma - n u b u q  o r  * mu b u q . 
( 3 1 )  Pan , Kin , Gim t � g q a d , Akl , Dsp , Blk t � g q u d , Sem , Kuy t a g ad 
s hort (not  long)  < WBs * t � g q a d . Rom t � g q u d ,  but most other Bs have a 
reflex of PCP * 1  i q p u t , PBS * 1  f p q u t  or PSP * pa n d � k .  
( 3 2 )  Kin , Pan I i b � y a n ,  Kuy I i b a y a n , Blk I i b a y u n  sib l ing < WBs · 
* I i b � y a n . 
( 3 3 )  Pan , Kin , Gim, Sem d � ma l , Kuy d a ma l , Akl d � mu l ,  Dsp , Blk 
d � mu l thick < WBs * d � ma l . Odg r�moy , but other Bs reflect PCP d a km a l . 
( 3 4 )  Kin , Pan , Gim d a g a q a b , Kuy d a g a b  thunder, Akl d a g u q o b  to 
rumb l e  (as s t omach when hungry ) < WBs * d a g aq a b  t hunde r .  Hil ( dial )  
d a g u q u b ,  mos t  other B s  dialects  reflect PCP * d a l a g d a g . 
( 3 5 )  Kin , Pan , Gim, Sem p a r i b a n a w , Kuy pa r i ba n aw , Akl p a l i b a n aw 
t o  wash (fe e t  or hands ) < WBs * p a r i ba n a w .  
1 1 . 2 . T H E  ESTA B L I S HM ENT O F  SUBGROUPS W I TH I N  WEST B I SA YAN 
The 1 3  innovat ions among functors and the 2 2  among cont ent ives 
l i s t ed in the prec eding section agree with t he result s of the lexico­
stat ist ical and functor comparisons in delimit ing a WBs subgroup . 
Tabl e  52a sugge st s t hat subgroups can be found within WBs it self . 
Note t hat Sem and Dtg are close  t o  Kuy , t hat Pan i s  c losest t o  Kin , 
and that Dsp and Pan are c lose t o  Akl , while Blk is int ermediat e among 
all WBs dialect s .  
Tab le 6 1  list s 1 6  addit ional items ( numbered 3 6- 5 1 ) ,  t he distribu­
t ion o f  which support s further subgrouping within WBs . Forms marked 
with an ast erisk are ret ent ions , either from early WBs ( e . g . , ,'< t a na 
he/she ) ,  or from PBS ( * ku n t a q  hopefu l ly )  or PCP ( * i n y u  yours ) .  In the 
first example ( # 36 ) ,  both * r n d u  and * r n y u  are inherited from PCP ( see 
# 2- 3  in 9 . 2 . 1 . ) ;  however , t he distribution of q r n d u  is not eworthy in 
t hat it is  found in the Kuyan group , in Rom and the Bant on group , and 
in the Coast al Bikol dialect s .  In each case , either McFarland ( 19 7 4 )  
o r  I have determined t hese t o  b e  subgroups within t heir respect ive 
language s ,  viz : Kuyan ( in WBs ) , Romblon ( within CBs ) , Bant on , and 
Coast al Bikol ( within Bk ) . 
In each of t he other cases , at least one innovat ion i s  found in at 
least one of the posit ed WBs subgroups . Akl has made e leven innova­
t ions , only t wo of which are shared with any of t he other WBs dialect s : 
q i ma w  ( also in Pan , Dsp , Lok , and Alc ) and q u wa q  ( also in Dsp and Lok ) . 
GLOSS 
36 . yours (pl) 
37. he/she 
38 . here (nearest ) 
39.  there (yonder) 
40.  to go 
41.  topic mkr . 
42 . def . genitive 
mkr . 
43 . do what 
44 . why 
45. when? ( rut ) 
46 . tater on 
47 .  tomorrow 
48 . today 
49.  hopefuUy 
50 . don 't know 
51 . none 
TAB L E  6 1  
I NNOVAT IONS WITH I N  THE WBs SUBGROUP 
AKLANON 
'�q (nyu 
q i maw +Dsp, Pan,1ok 
q i ya 
*q (dtu , OasBk q i dtu 
'�qadtu 
ru '" du 
ku 
hamqan 
h i nqunu 
h i ndunaq 










qagtu  +Pan 
*qal) +Pan 
"'ka l) +Pan,Snt ,Sem [Bk] 
*qanuh- +Pan 
manhaw +Pan 
*sanqu +Pan [Blk] 
'�ka rqun +Pan [Blk] 
sa r�mqan 
kadya +Pan,Dsp,1ok 
*daqad +Pan [Blk] 
( 1 )  amba i q +Pan 
*wa raq +Pan 
KUYONON 
*q (ndu +Sem,Snt 
[+Rorn,Odg] 
*tana +Sern,Snt ,Dtg 
d i g (  +Sem,Snt ,Dtg 
dutu +Sem,Snt 
pakun 
*qal) +Sern,Snt ,Dtg 
q i qa l) 
*q (wan +Sem,Dtg 
[+Blk] 
qayamu 
q i nu ru +Snt 
l agat l a gat +Sem,Blk 
qa ruman +Sern,Snt ,Dtg 
dad ( +Dtg 
(n) andan +Snt ,Dtg 
*q i l am +Sern,Snt ,Dtg 
[ +Blk] 
qaraq +Sern,Snt ,Dtg 
Blk/NORI'H-CENl'RAL 
*q (nyu +Snt ,Dsp,1ok,Dtg,Alc 
*tana +Alc 
dug ( ,  dud ! (Dsp qudya , 
10k qud O 
datu +Dtg (Dsp qugtu , 
10k q i tu )  
qayan +Dsp,1ok,Dtg,Snt ,Sern 
*qal) +Dsp,1ok,Alc 
ta l) +1ok 
*q (wan +Dsp,1ok , Pan [Kuy] 
bas i q  +Dsp,1ok,Dtg,Snt ,Sem 
[ +Rorn] 
*sanqu +Dsp,1ok,Sern [Kin] 
*karqun +Dsp,1ok,Dtg,Sern 
[Kin] 
q i naga +Pan,Dsp,1ok 
I)adya +Sern 
*daqad +Sern [Kin] 
*q i l am +Dsp,1ok [Kuy] 
[ +Rorn,Odg] 
*wa raq +1ok 
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Not e that B l k  ( et c . ) q i n � g a  is not c omparable with Akl h i n q � g a  t omorrow : 
the lat t er has t he Akl h i n - future formative [as  in Akl h i n - q u n o  when 
(fu ture ) ?, h i n - d o n a q  �ater on,  h i n - q i s � t he day aft er t omorrow ] while 
the North-Cent ral form has an < i n > future infix ( see 4 . 4 . 2 . ) ;  furt her­
more , none o f  t he North-Central dialect s lost either * h  or *q in any 
posit ion , so t hat * h i n q � g a  would never b e  realiz ed as q i n a : g a . The 
nine remaining exclusive features in Akl are both innovat ions and iso­
glosses making Akl a we ll-marked d ialect of the WBs group , relatively 
i solated from all t he other dialect s .  The higher lexicostat istical 
and funct or s c ores of Akl with Dsp and 10k can b e  explained as the 
result of frequent and ongoing contacts  by sea , which may also account 
for the spread of the innovat ion q i m �w he/she or the e l ided negat ive 
q u w � q  none to Dsp and 10k . The high s cores of Akl with Pan are the 
result of c ont act s  by road and along the boundary t hat separat e s  the 
two dialect s in northern Panay . 
The Kuyonon column l i s t s  eleven innovat ions . However , only three 
are unique to Kuy , s ince six are shared with Snt , and five are shared 
with Dt g and Sem respect ively , albe it in different distribut ions . A 
further shared innovat ion is the falling t ogether of the reflexes of 
PBS *h with those of *q in each of these four dial e c t s  ( see 8 . 3 . ) .  
Thus , while Kuy is  at one of the ext remes in WBs , geographically , 
polit ically , and l inguist ically , t here are nevertheless  crit eria by 
which it c an b e  grouped with Sem , Snt , and Dtg .  I call this group 
Kuyan . 
The Kinaray-a c olumn lists  seven innovat ions , six of which are 
shared by Pan . The locat ion of Pan at the northern end of Ant ique 
Provinc e ,  and the co-ordinat e number of shared innovat ions listed , 
c learly put s Pan and Kin in a subgroup , which I call Kinarayan . 
Bulalakaw repre sent s the linguist ic center of what will here b e  
c al led t he North-Central ( N-C ) group of WBs . In this group , Blk 
refl e c t s  s even N-C innovat ions , four of which are shared wit h 10k , and 
t hree with Dsp . Note t hat Dt g and Sem each share three N-C innovat ions , 
and t hat Pan shows one . This group is thus int ermediat e between 
Kinarayan and Kuyan . The overlap is  apparent s inc e only one form is  
unique t o  Blk ( # 3 8 , the format ion of t he proximat e deict ic d u - g f  and 
d u - d f ) ,  and two each to Dsp and 10k ( see 3 8  and 3 9 ) . Although t he N-C 
subgroup is the most d iverse geographically , it is  t he most close-knit 
l inguist ically . This fact is  at t e s t ed to by the consist ently high 
s cores on the lexicostat ist ical and funct or comparisons , t he graded 
dispersal of shared innovat ions , and prevailing mutual int e l l igibilit y . 
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The locat ion and distribution o f  each of these WBs subgroups was 
given in Map 4 .  The degree t o  which t he various WBs dial e c t s  share 
common innovat ions of PCP and PBS , and are t herefore members of t hose 
superordinat e group s ,  was d iscussed in Chapters 9 and 10 respect ively . 

CHAPTER TWELVE 
G E N E T I C  E V I D E N C E  F O R  T H E  C E N T RA L  B I S A Y A N  S U B G R O U P  
The lexicostat i s t ical and functor s cores indicate a high order o f  
diversity among the CBs dialect s .  Both c omparisons a l s o  indicat e  t hat 
the dialect s form a chain , wit h Mas intermediat e among all ot her CBs 
dialect s ,  whil e  the lowest s c oring pairs are Rom : N-S , Rom : Gub , Hil 
: N-S , and Hil : Gub . 
It is t he purpose of this chapt er t o  examine the c ommon innovat ions 
made by CBs dial e c t s  as a group , and by various subgroups within CBs : 
Warayan , t he peripheral dialect s ,  and Romb lon . The Bant on and Cebuan 
subgroup s ,  which are int ermediat e between WBs-CBs and CBs-SBs respect ­
ively , are also discussed here . 
1 2 . 1 .  C B� I NN O VAT I O NS 
1 2 . 1 . 1 .  I n n o v a t i o n s  i n  F u n c t o r s  
( la ) Hil , Cap , B t y  s i o ,  Mas , Sor , Gub , S-L , Cam s i n ,  N-S s i ,  War , 
S-L h i n  inde finit e genit ive c ommon-noun marker < CBs * s i o .  
( lb )  Hil , Cap , Bty s a o ,  Mas , Sor , Gub , S-L , Cam s a n ,  N-S s a ,  War , 
S-L h a n  definit e genit ive common noun marker < CBs * s a O . 
Although b ot h  * s i O  and * s a O  appear in other CPh languages ( c f :  
Mansaka s a o ,  Kalagan s a  indefinite genit ive marker ,  Tsg s i n  general 
genit ive marker ) , t he use of the * s i o - * s a o  indefinit e-definit e paradigm 
is exc lu sively CBs . 
( 2 )  The * o a  l igature has no * - 0  alternant : Mas , Sor , Gub n a  � 0 ,  
N-S , S-L , War , Cam o a  � 0 ( see 4 . 3 . 6 . 1 .  and Table 1 8 ) . 
( 3 )  Hil , Cap , Rom , Cam ma y q a r a q , S-L ma y - d a q , N-S , S-L , War m a y  
q a d a q  There  is . independent form o f  exist ent ial predicate < C B s  * m a y  
q a d a q  ( see 4 . 9 . ) .  
( 4 )  Rom , Hil , Cap , Mas , Sor q i n a q , Ban , Odg , Sib k - i n a q ,  Ceb , Boh , 
Ley ka - n a q , Hil y a - n a q , Cam z a - n a q  that  nominat ive deict ic denot ing 
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posit ion near addres see < CBs * - n a q . 
( 5a )  Rom , Hil , Cap , Cam d i r a q ,  Mas , Sor , S-L , War d i d a q  t here 
oblique deict ic denot ing position near addressee < CBs * d i - d a q . 
( 5b )  Rom , Hil , Cap , Cam k a r a q , Mas , Sor , S-L ,  War k a d a q  to go t here 
(near addre aae e )  < CBs * ka - d a q . 
( 6 )  Hil , Cap , Mas ,  Sor , Gub , N-S , Cam n a n u , N-S q a n a n u  what ? < CBs 
* n a n u . Alt hough this form is found in Akl and in some Ceb dialect s ,  it 
is probably borrowed , s ince it is not found in any other Bs dialect or 
Ph language . 
( 7 )  Mas ,  Sor , Gub k a y  n a n u , N-S , S-L , Cam n a n u  k a y  why ? < CBs * ka y+ 
, n a n u . 
( 8 )  Rom, Hil , Cap , Mas , Sor , Gub , N-S , S-L , War , Cam b u wa s t omorrow 
< CBs * b uwa s . 
( 9 ) Mas , N-S , S-L , War ya n a q , Cam z a n a q  today, now < CBs * y a n a q . 
( 1 0 ) Rom , Mas , S-L n i y a n  la ter on ( today ) ,  Rom , Mas , Sor , Gub 
n i ya n  today,  noW < CBs n i y a n  t oday; later on . 
( 1 1 )  Hil , Cap , Kaw , Mas , Sor , Gub , N-S ,  S-L , War , Cam ,  Ceb q a mb u t  
I don ' t  know ignoranc e  part icle  < CBs * q a m b u t . 
1 2 . 1 . 2 .  L e x i c a l  I n n o v a t i o n s  
( 1 2 )  Ban , Odg , Sib r a ko q , Hil , Cap , Mas , Sor , Gub , N-S , Cam ,  Ceb 
d a k� q , S-L , War d a k u q  < CBs * d a k � q . 9 0  Note Sur , Jau d a k � q , but WBs 
* b a h a l ; other languages reflect PCP * d a k a l a q , PMP * d a ku l a q ,  or PPH 
'� d a k a l  large . 
( 13 )  Odg , Sib r a m p u g , Rom , Hil , Mas , N-S , War d a m p u g  a loud, rain­
a loub < CBs * d a m p u g . Note Bik d a m p � g  foggy ;  other Bs diale c t s  reflect 
PSP * g a l q a m  or PCP * d a g q am . 
( 1 4 )  Cam ,  Hil , Mas , Sor , Gub , N-S , Ceb l u b f  aoaonut < CBs * l u b f .  
Pandan B k ,  B inukid l u b f ,  West ern Bukidnon l u v i  are probably borrowed 
from s ome Bs d ialect rather than independent ret ent ions from PSP . CBs 
* l u b f  replac e s  PAN , PPH * n i y u R .  
( 1 5 )  War , Sor h a y a q , N-S h a y a q , Jau h a j a q  < CBs h a y a q  t o  ary . 
S ince Jau is a l inking dialect between CBs and SBs , it i s  possible 
t hat t his innovat ion was borrowed therein ; CBs * h a y a q  replac e s  PAN 
* C a Q i s  > PPH * t a Q i s ,  PSP * s a g a w . 
( 16 )  Rom , Hil , Cap , Mas , N-S , S-L , War , Ceb q a g t a Q  forehead < 
* q a g t a Q . See WBs * d a h f q , PSP * b a y h u n , * b a y h u q , * q a Q a s , and PPH * t u k t � k . 
( 1 7 )  Hil , Cap , Mas , Sor , Gub , War , Cam ,  Ceb , Sur h u b � g ,  N-S , S-L 
h a b a g  drun k  < CBs * h a b a g . 
( 18 )  Hil , Cam ,  Mas q i l � y ,  N-S , S-L , War q i r � y  mother < CBs * q i d � y .  
Replaces PAN * C ] i n a H , PBS * q i n a h ;  but may be related t o  Malay i n d u k .  
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( 19 ) 
N-S , Cam 
( 20 ) 
Ban , Odg , Sib r a mo q , Rom , Hil , Cap , S-L , War d a mu q ,  Mas , Sor , 
d a m � q  many < CBs * d a mu q . 
Odg , Rom , H i l , Cap , N-S , War 1 i wa t  to repeat < CBs * 1  i wa t . 
Not e : Ceb 1 i wa t  to  take  aft e r  (someon e )  and Sur I i wa t  offspring . 
( 21 )  C ap , H i l , Cam s i l  f Q ,  S-L , War s i r r Q to say ( as i n  ' He said 
' ) < CBs * s i d r Q .  
( 2 2 )  Rom , Sor p i l aw ,  Mas , S-L p i r a w  s le epy < CBs * p i d a w . 
( 23 )  Cap , H i l , Mas , Sor , S-L , War b a l h a s  sweat  < CBs * b a l h a s .  Kin 
b a l h a s  is probably a l oan from Hil , since all other WBs dialect s and 
most other Bs and CPh language s  reflect a c ognat e of PMP * h u l a s ;  CBs 
* ba l h a s  is probab ly a s yn copat ed and met athesized form of * b a - + PMP 
* h � l a s ,  1 . e . ,  * ba + h ( ) l a s .  
( 2 4 )  Hil , Cap , Mas , Sor , S-L , War , Cam ,  Ceb l a k a t to w a l k ,  go < 
CBs * I a ka t . This form replac e s  P PH * p a n a w  and PSP * I a ka w . Not e : Tag , 
I lokano l a ka d  t o  wa lk,  Bik l a ka d  t o  s t ep < PPH * I a k a d ; CBs * I a ka t  may 
be another exampl e  of shimmer ( 3 . 5 . 4 . ) .  
( 2 5 )  Ban , Odg , Sib ma - q a d o , Cap , Hil , Rom m a - q a yo , Mas , Ceb ma - q a y u , 
Boh , Ley ma - q a j u ,  Cam ma - q a z u  good < CBs * ma - q a y u . 
1 2 . 1 . 3 .  C o m p a r i s o n  o f  e n t r a 1  B i s ay a n  i a 1 e c t s  o n  t h e  a s i s  o f  
n n o v a t i o n s  
Tabl e  6 2  i s  a l i st o f  t he p o s it ed CBs innovat ions ; i f  a d ialect does 
not reflect one of the innovat ed forms discus sed above , homosemant ic 
forms have been present ed . There are l a c u n a e  in t he dat a for Cam ( 6  
forms ) , Sor , Gub ( 3  forms each ) , and N-S ( 1  form ) ; Bty and Kaw are not 
included due to incomplete  data s et s .  
Tabl e  63 gives t he result s from c omparison s  based solely  on these  
25 innovat ions . Numbers  t o  the left o f  and be low the d iagonal l ine 
repre sent the number o f  innovat ions s hared by dialect pair s ; numbers 
to t he right o f  and above the d iagonal line repr e sent the number o f  
cognat e forms shared b y  d ialect p a i r s  based on t h e  meanings o f  the  
various CBs innovat ions . Scores above 12 ( roughly one-half of 2 5 ) have 
been s et off in boxe s . 
Although Mas and S-L each reflect 2 1  of the 2 5 innovat ions prop o s ed , 
t he highest s core obt ained between dialect pairs i s  17 (Mas : Sor , and 
S-L : Mas ) . Cam ,  H i l , Mas , Sor , S-L , and N-S can b e  grouped t ogether 
on t he basis  of t he ir high s cores with one anot her ; whi l e  Gub , Rom , 
Odg , and Ceb do not share more t han 1 0 innovat ions with any CBs d ialect . 
It i s  t herefore necessary t o  examine t he posit ion o f  each o f  these  lat ­





s i n  
lb. definite san 
genitive 
2 .  alt . ligature ., 
3 .  existential 
4 .  that 
Sa .  there 
5b .  go there 
6 .  what? 
7. why? 
8 . tomOI'I'OW 
9 .  today 
10. later 
11 . not know 
12 . big 
13 . rainc loud 
14 . coconut 
15 . cry 
16. forehead 
17 . drunk 
18 . mother 
19. many 
20 . repeat 
21 . say 
22 . sleepy 
23 . sweat 
2 4 .  walk 
25. good 
mayqchaq 
zan�q '" S-L 




n�man '" S-L 
buw�s 
zan�q 






TAB L E  6 2  
CBs D IALECTS : INNOVAT I ONS AND HOMOSEMANT I C  FORMS 
Hil/Cap Mas Sor Gub N-S 3-L/War 
s i l) s i n  s i n  s i n  s i  h i n  
sal) san san san sa han 
Ran 




, q l gwa , q l gwa 
., 
mayqun mayq�daq mayqadaq =Hil"'Mas 
. , q l naq 

















l i w.h 
s i I f I) 
tuyo 
b� l ha s  
l ak�t 
maq�yo 
. , q l naq 









l u b f  
t�l) i s  
qagtal) 
hub�g 
q i  I �y 
dam�q 
ba l i k  
sab i 
p i raw 
ba l has 
l a k�t 
, maqayu 
. , q l naq 
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q i n�q 
dam�q 
s�b i 
p i  l aw 












l u b f  
h f b i q  
hub6g 
q i naq 
d�ghan 
sab i 








q i t � n  
d i d�q 
kad�q 
, qanu 











. , q l  ruy 
dam6q 
I iw�t 
















s i r tl) 
p i  raw 
ba l has 
l a kat 
, maqupay 
· , q l naq 
d i raq 
ka r�q 
, qano 
bas i q  
buw�s 
· , n l yan 
n i yan 
qi  l am 
bahoy 
dampug 
· , n , yog 





I i w�t 
hambay 




q i t  
q i t kag 
, q l l)guq 





qas i q  
q i ns u l  fp 
I)�s i l) 
q i sag 
q i l �m 
rakoq 
rampug 




























l ub f  
h f l a k 
qagtal) 
hub�g 
q i nahan 
daghan 
qus�b 
s � l t i  
kat � l gun  

















TAB L E  6 3  
AGREEMENT OF CBs DIALECTS WITH 2 5  POS ITED CBs I NNOVATI ONS 
1 3  
1 5  





- COMPARISON BASED ON MEANING OF INNOVATIONS 
1 6  1 3  1 5  
1 6  1 2  1 7  
1 9  1 7  
1 2  1 4  
1 6  1 7  
1 3  1 4  
7 1 0  
9 9 6 7 
6 5 3 4 
8 8 6 6 
1 3  
1 4  
1 4  
1 1  






1 1  
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1 0  








NOTE : Akl ( WBs ) and Jau ( SBs ) have borrowed t wo CBs innovat ions 
eac h ;  Sur ( SBs ) , Pandan ( Bk ) , Kin ( WBs ) ,  Binukid and West ern 
Bukidnon ( Manobo )  have borrowed one innovat ion each . 
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Not e t hat if t h e  c omparison is  made o n  the basis o f  cognat e forms , 
regardless  of innovat ional stat u s , only Ceb does not have a s c ore above 
1 0 . Gub shows sec ondary affinit ies with Sor ; Rom with Hil and Mas ; and 
Odg with Rom . The rise in s c ore on the basis o f  this s e c ond c omparison , 
part icularly t hat of Rom : Odg ( +7 ) , brings t o  light the import anc e  of 
secondary c ont act s t o  dialectal development s .  That i s , both Rom and 
Odg , aft er each separat ed from the CBs c ommun ity , have mutually been 
under influence from WBs dialect s and from each other , and t herefore 
are growing more alike . 
Alt hough the scores appear t o  indicate a group inc luding Cam ,  H i l , 
Mas , Sor , S-L , and N-S , it i s  important t o  check these CBs diale c t s  for 
ot her innovat ions t hat may offer an alt ernat ive subgrouping hypothe s i s . 
1 2 . 2 .  T H E  WARA YAN S U BGROUP 
A number of innovat ions have been ob served among d ialect s of the 
Samar-Leyt e area . 
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1 2 . 2 . 1 . I n n o v a t i o n s  amo n g  F u n c t o r s  
( 1 )  S-L , War , Cam q i n ,  N-S q i  indefinite nominat ive c ommon-noun 
marker < Warayan * i n .  
( 2 )  Use o f  nominat ive deict ics  in att ribut ive constructions with­
out a l inking part icle , as in S-L , War q i n (  b a l ay ,  Cam q i n ( n )  b a ay , 
N-S in b a l a y ,  other Bs diale c t s  q i n i  8a ba l a y  ( Wolff 196 7 c : 71-7 2 ) . 
( 3 )  Mas , Gub , N-S , S-L , War k a n a y  wh08e ? < Warayan * ka n a y . 
( 4 )  Sor , Gub , N-S , S-L , War b a s i q  80 that,  in order t o  < Warayan 
* b a s i q .  Not e PBS * b a s i q  maybe, p088ib ly;  WBs * b a s i q  why ? 
( 5 ) N-S , S-L , War b a 8 i n  maybe, pos8ib ly < Warayan * ba 8 i n ,  replac e s  
P B S  * b a s i q  ( above ) . 
( 6 )  N-S , S-L , War , Cam 8 a n , Sor , Gub , Cam ( alt ) n a n  and < Warayan 
* � a n ,  from PHS * d a 8 a n  together with,  s imu ltane80u8 l y .  SBs * q u g ,  most 
other B s  * k a g  and . 
( 7 )  N-S , S-L , War q u n ( n a ,  Hil k - u n ( n a  later on ( today ) < Warayan 
* u n ( n a . 
( 8 )  Noun prefix q i  (+ ) - d enot ing locat ion , as in Gub q i - r a r um , Mas 
q i - d a l um ,  Mas ( alt ) ,  N-S , S-L , War q i - l a r um , Cam q i - l awum < Warayan 
* q i (+ ) - .  Other dialect s q i - ,  i . e . ,  with no shift in accent . 
( 9 ) Adj e c t ive prefix ha (+) - on st ems denot ing measure , as in N-S , 
S-L , War h a - r a y u q  far ( base r a y uq ) ,  N-S , S-L , War h a - r a n i n ear ( base 
d a n ( )  < Warayan * ha (+ ) - .  Other dialect s h a - or ma - , i . e . ,  with no 
shift in accent . 
1 2 . 2 . 2 .  W a r a y a n  L e x i c a l  I n n o v a t i o n s  
( 1 0 )  N-S , S-L ka l � p ,  War k u l u p  aft ernoon < Warayan * ka l � p .  
( 1 1 )  N-S , S-L , War 8 a t a n a n  a l l  < Warayan * 8 a t a n a n ; note Virac Bk 
8 a t a n a n  a l l ,  comp l e t e ,  ent ire ; other Bs and Bk dialect s t a n a n . 
( 1 2 )  Gub , N-S , S-L , War t am s i b ird < Warayan * t am s i .  Not e Ceb 
t am s i sparrow.  
( 13 )  N-S , S-L , War t u n a q  earth < Warayan * t un a q . Other CBs * d u t a q , 
* y u t a q ; WBs * l ug t a q ; PMP * l up a q . 
( 1 4 )  Sor , Gub , N-S , S-L , War b u n ay egg < Warayan * b u nay ; borrowed 
int o Legazp i  Bk ; ot herwise PMP * q i t l u g .  If Casiguran Dumagat b u n a y  i s  
not a borrowing , t hen Warayan b u n ay may only b e  a dialectal difference 
reflect ing an independent ret ent ion by t he Waray group . 
( 15 ) N-S , S-L , War k u l u ,  Gub k u l uq ( with unexplained - q )  < Warayan 
* ku l � .  Not e Sur , Jau k u y u ,  but all ot her Bs k u k u h - fingernai l .  
( 16 )  N-S , S-L , War ma - q u p a y  good, we l l  < Warayan * ma - q u pa y . Prob­
ably relat ed to PHS , PPH * p i [ y ] a  with met athesiS , i . e . , * p a [ ] i ,  and 
* q u  format ive . Other Bs dialect s m a q a y u , m a y a d , or ma - d a yaw . 
( 17 )  Gub , N-S , S-L , War b U Q t u  p �a c e ,  town < Warayan * b uQ t u . 
( 1 8 )  N-S , S-L , War y a k a n  to speak, ta � k  < Warayan * y a k a n . 
( 1 9 )  Mas , Sor , Gub , N-S , S-L s �ma t t o  t a � k ,  t e � �  (on)  < Warayan 
* s um a t . Most ot her dialect s have s ug i d .  
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( 2 0 )  Gub , N-S , S-L , War h u l u5 wet  < Warayan * h u l us .  Replaced PPH 
* b a s aq , PAN * b a s a q  wet . 
( 2 1 )  N-S ,  S-L , War b u s ag whi t e  < Warayan * b u s ag . Replaced PPH , 
PHS * p u t (q . 
( 2 2 )  Gub , N-S ,  S-L q u y a g  to p �ay < Warayan * q u y a g . 
1 2 . 2 . 3 .  D e t e rm i n i n g t h e  E x t e n t  o f  t h e  W a r a y a n  S u b g r o u p  
I f  t he various d ialect s represented are s c ored o n  the basis of the 
2 2  Warayan innovat ions ( Table  6 5 ) ,  according t o  the principles out l ined 
in 1 2 . 1 . 3 . ,  t he result s l i st ed in Tabl e  64 are obtained . 
TA B L E  6 4  
AGREEMENT OF CBs D I ALECTS W I TH 22 WARAYAN I NNOVATI ONS 
- COMPARISON BASED ON MEANING OF INNOVATIONS 
8 5 4 4 
I 11  5 1 1 
N 
N 13 9 3 3 
0 
V 1 0 1 Sor 11 4 4 
A 
T 2 0 3 4 Gub 11 11  
I 
0 4 1 3 4 11 2 2  
N 
S 4 1 3 4 11 
4 1 3 4 10 21  
NOTE : Sur , Jau , Virac Bk , and Legazp i  Bk share one innovat ion 
each with Gub , N-S , S-L , and War ; but none with Mas , Sor , Cam , 








The highest scor ing pairs are c omposed of the foll owing t hree : N-S , 
S-L , and War . However , the c omparat ively high s c ores of Gub with each 
of the three must indicate a close  genet ic tie in the past , which has 
since been undone to some degree by separat ion from Warayan , and by 
long cont act wit h Sor and Bk . 
I\) 
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TAB L E  6 5  � 
WARAYAN I NNOVAT I ONS AND HOMOSEMANT I C  FORMS AMONG OTHER CBs  D IALECTS 
GLOSS H i l  Mas Sor Gub N-S S-L War Cam 
1 - indefinit e # # # # q i q i n q i n  q i n  nominat ive 
2 .  0 ligature rj a  n a  n a  n a  m m m m 
3 .  who s e ?  k a y s  ( n q o  k a n a y  k a n  ( n q u  k a n ay k a nay  k a n a y  k a n a y  7 
4 .  so t hat  q a g o d  q a g ud b a s i q  b a s i q  b a s i q  b a s i q  b a s i q  q a g ud 
5 .  maybe  b a s i q  k a d a k a  7 7 b a rj i n  b a rj i n  b a rj i n  b a s i q  
6 .  and k a g  k a g  n a n  n a n  rj a n  rj a n  rj a n  n a n  
7 .  'later k u n ( n a  d i d a q  d i d aq  d u q u n  J J J 7 on q u n l n a q u n l n a q u n l n a 
8 .  q i (+ ) - + + + + + + 
9 .  ha (+) - + + + 
1 0 . afternoon h a p o n  h a p u n  h a p u n  h a p u n  ka l � p ka I � p  k u l up h a p u n  
11 - a n  , , , q i n t f r u rj a t a na n  rj a t a n a n  rj a t a n a n  t a nan  t a n a n  t a n a n  t a n a n  
1 2 . bird , s a  p a t  b a y u rj  t am s i t am s i dms i dms i 7 p l s p i s  
1 3 . earth d u t a q  d u t a q  d u t a q  q f rj u d  t un a q  t u n a q  t un a q  d u t a q  
1 4 .  egg q (t l o g q (t l u g b u n a y  b u n a y  b u n a y  b u n a y  b u n ay q ft l u g 
15 · fingernai'l  k u k u h - k u  k u h - k u k u  k u  I u q  k u l u  k u l u  k u l u  k u k u  
1 6 .  good , , ma y a d  m a y ad , ma q u p a y  , , ma q a yo m a q a y u  ma q u p a y  ma q u p a y  m a q a z u  
17 . town banwa  l Urj s u d b a nwa b U rj t u  b Urj t u  b U rj t u  b U rj t u  I Urj s u d  
1 8 . speak hamba l s a b i s a b i s a b i y a k a n  y a k a n  y a kan  s u i  t i 
1 9 . tan,  t e n  s u g i d  , , s uma t s um a t  s uma t s um a t  s ug i d  s u ma t s u m a t  
2 0 .  wet ba s a q  b a s aq b a s aq h u l us h u l us h u l us h u l us b a s a q  
2 1 - white p u  t (q  p u  t (q  p u  t f q p u t t  q b u s a g  b u s a g  b u s a g  p u  t ( q  
22 . p 'lay h am p a rj  k a n a m  k a n am , , , m u l a y 7 q u y a g  q u y a g  q u y a g  
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A close  relat ionship between Gub and N-S i s  indicat ed by t h e  high 
scores from t he lexicost at ist ical and functor comparison s  ( Tab le 52b ) , 
although Gub scores highe st with it s neighbour , Sor . However , note 
t hat the Gub : N-S sc ore obt ained from t he c omparison of functor s  was 
9%  higher t han t he lexic ostat ist ical s c ore ( see discuss ion p . 19 8 ) . 
Further indic at ions of t he l inguist i c  proximit y of Gub t o  N-S are the 
following shared features ( none of which is found in the immediat ely 
surrounding members o f  the CBs chain , e . g . , Sor , Mas , S-L , although 
none of t hem is c learly an innovat ion ) : N-S , Gub b a g J  red ( ot her Bs 
* p u l a , not e PPH * ba RJ h  g Lowing embers ) ;  N-S , Gub q i mud  t o  see ( most 
other Bs * k ( t a q ) ;  N-S , Gub s a yuq  one; N-S , Gub h fw a q  mouth ( most other 
Bs * b J q b a q ) ;  N-S , Gub d u q u n  t he re (near addre s s e e )  ( Tag , Pandan Bk 
d u q un yonder ) ;  N-S k J n ya , Gub k a n (ya  his ,  her ( Tag k a n y J ) ; N-S , Gub 
ka n ( r a  their ( Tag k a n i l J ) ;  N-S , Gub mJqu comparat ive part icle  ( Ceb 
mJqu ) ;  N-S , Gub q J k u q  min e ,  qJmu q ours ' ( exc l ) ' ,  q J t u q  ours ' ( inc l ) ' ,  
( Ceb q a ku q ,  Odg q J ko q  mine ,  etc . ,  but all ot her CBs * q J ka n , et c . ) ;  and 
t he l o s s  of pre-c onsonant al PCP * 1  ( see 1 0 . 1 . 1 . ) .  
McFarland ( 19 7 4 : 9 9-100 ) also not e s  some put at ive lexical innovat ions 
between Gub and one or another S-L dialect : Gub , S-L g J h u y  to ca L L ; 
Gub , S-L h ( r a n  t o  quarre L ;  Gub , N-S ma - h u g u s s kinny; Gub , N-S k u y ( �  
cat ; Gub , S - L  p a s a kJy ricefi e L d ;  Gub , S-L s u n a q  brigh t ;  Gub , S-L t J d i 
to t a s t e ;  Gub , S-L t J � k u t  to gue s s ;  and Gub , S-L h J b u l wound, injury . 
Thu s , Gub is here considered t o  be a member of the Warayan subgroup 
of CBs , because ( 1 )  Gub s cores s ignificant ly higher wit h Warayan inno­
vat ions t han does it s neighbour Sor , with which Gub otherwise s c ores 
high ; and ( 2 )  Gub share s a number of innovat ions or feat ures of ot her­
wise l imit ed distribut ion wit h N-S , which is clearly in the Warayan 
group . 
1 2 . 3 .  T H E  PER I PH ERAL S U BGROUP O F  C ENTRA L B I SA YAN 
The remaining ( i . e . , non-Warayan ) CBs dialect s which sc ored high 
wit h one another on the basis of t he 25 CBs innovat ions ( Table 6 3 ) are 
considered t o  be in one subgroup , which may be called the Peripheral 
Subgroup of CBs . Note t hat t hese  same diale c t s  ( Cam , Hil/Cap , Mas , Sor ) 
also s c ored high wit h one anot her in a c omparison based on t he meanings 
of t he 22 Warayan innovat ions ( Tabl e  6 4 ) . Thos e  dialects  that s c ored 
below 10 in Tab le 6 3  will each b e  c on s idered as separat e subgroups 
( viz : Romb lon , Bant on , and Cebuan ) in sub s equent sect ions of this 
chapt er . 
Wolff ( 19 67 c )  was t he first t o  c larify the posit ion of Cam .  He 
discusses the Cam sUb-stratum which is c ognat e wit h many innovat ions 
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o r  basic funct ors i n  S-L , but t he heavy C e b  overlay i n  vocabulary , 
which make s  Cam appear t o  be " overwhelmingly Cebuano . "  He also not e s : 
Fur t he r , even i f  we do hypot he s i z e  t hat t h e  C amot e s  
d i al e c t  s hould b e  g r oup e d  w i t h  S - L  B i s ay an a s  opp o s e d  t o  
C ebuan o , t h i s  gr oup ing d o e s not  rule out t h e  p o s s ib i l i t y  
t hat o t h e r  B i s ayan l angua g e s  s hould not  al s o  b e  p ut int o 
t he s ame gr oup . A c u r s o ry g l an c e  at H i l i g aynon g rammar 
i n d i c at e s  t hat H i l i gaynon s hare s many of t h e s e  innovat i on s  
w i t h  t he C amot e s  d i a l e c t  and S - L  a s  opp o s e d  t o  C ebuan o , 
an d pe rhap s t he t rue h i s t o r i c al p i ct ur e  i s  t hat of a S-L­
H i l i gayn o n - C amot e s  t yp e  o f  B i s ayan a s  opp o s e d  to  Cebuano . 
[ 7 8 ,  foot not e 4 J  
Although dat a o n  Cam are st i l l  inadequate ( t here are six lacunae in 
Table 6 2 , four in Tab le 6 5 ) , t he Cam s cores in Tables  63 and 64 e s t ab ­
lish Cam as a C B s  dialect , c losest t o  Mas and H i l  ( in t he Peripheral 
Group ) ,  and not part icularly close  to any Warayan dialect ( on t he basis 
of t he innovat ions treat ed herein ) . 
It should be not ed t hat t he e st ablishment of the Peripheral Group 
is based ( 1 )  on the evidence of the uniformly high scores from t he vari­
ous t est s appl ied in t his study ( lexicostatist ic s ,  funct ors , and innova­
t ions ) ;  ( 2 )  on t he contrast ive evidence t hat none of t he members of t his 
group share a s ignificant number of Warayan , Romblon , or Bant on innova­
t ions ; but ( 3 )  not on a s ingle known shared innovat ion within this group 
alone . It is probable t hat these dialect s s eparat ed from CBs and from 
each other at approximat e ly t he same t ime , so t hat they show relat ively 
c o-ordinat e perc ent ages with each ot her and ret ain a s omewhat s imilar 
number o f  CBs innovat ions . Since separat ion each has gone it s own way , 
with Cam under influence from Ceb ; Hil from WBs ; and Mas-Sor from Bk . 
1 2 . 4 .  T H E  ROMB LON S U BGROU P 
Romblon ( and it s dialects  on Tablas and Sibuyan Is land s )  have become 
d ifferent from other CBs dialect s in t hat they have borrowed heavily 
from WBs dialec t s  or from Odg . While such subsequent borrowing is 
c learly a kind of innovat ion ( Hockett 1 9 5 8 : 3 9 4 ff ) , it is not here 
direct ly relevant to the question of t he genet ic relat ionship of Rom 
wit h other CBs dialect s .  
The only possible innovat ions within Rom are : 
( la )  indefinit e genit ive c ommon-noun marker n i 8 ,  as opposed t o  
( l b )  definit e genit ive c ommon-noun marker n a 8 . Note other CBs * s i 8  
indefinit e ,  * s a 8  definit e ;  Bik n i 8  indefinite genit ive , Tag n a 8  general 
genit ive marker . 
( 2 )  g an q o t  sweat , generally CBs * b a l h a s , PMP * h u l a s . 
( 3 )  b a y o 8  drunk, generally CBs * h a b�g . Note IBk b a y u 8  bird . 
( 4 )  p uwa k throat,  generally PBS * t a t � n l a n or PCP * t i l a q u k ( a n ) . 
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( 5 )  l u p u s  easy . 
( 6 ) t ay o g  e arwax, generally PBS , PSP * q a t u l ( ,  * t u t u l ( . 
Forms in Rom borrowed from WBs were listed in Chapt er 1 1 . Rom , like 
Odg , has also some forms in c ommon wit h c oastal Bikol dialect s ,  perhaps 
indirectly  borrowed t hrough Mas : Rom , Mas , Sor , CBk s (n d a , Ban , Odg , 
Sib s ( n r a they ; Rom , CBk q ( n d u , Ban , Odg , Sib q (n ro yours; Rom q uyo , 
Odg k a - q uy o , Mas q u d uq , Naga q u d uq to defecat e .  
1 2 . 5 .  T H E  BANTON SU BGROU P 
Bant on , Sibale , and Odionganon comprise t he Bant on subgroup , which 
is int ermediat e between WBs and CBs . This group has s everal exclus­
ively- shared features which appear to be innovat ions : 
( 1 )  Ban , Odg , Sib k a g  nominative marker , most ot her Bs * a o ,  but 
Ceb ( dial ) q a g . The k- is probab ly the result of analogy wit h the 
nominat ive deict ic s : k a l ( ,  k i na q , k a t o . 
( 2 )  Ban , Odg , Sib n a k  l igat ure , other B s  * o a  or * n a  ( 4 . 3 . 6 . 1 . ) .  
( 3 )  Ban , Odg , Sib q e y  now, a � ready completive part ic le , WBs * r a n ,  
all ot her Bs , CPh , MPh n a . 
( 4 )  Ban , Odg , Sib o a s i o  t oday, now ( see Table 6 1 ,  for other CBs 
forms ) . 
( 5 )  Ban , Odg , Sib q i n s u l ( p  t omorrow, ot her CBs b u w a s . 
( 6 )  Ban , Odg ,  Sib q i s a g  � a t er on ( see Table 6 1  for other CBs ) . 
( 7 ) Ban , Sib s u b a l  i O ,  Odg s a b a l  i o  may b e ,  p erhap s ,  most other dia-
lect s reflect PBS * b a s i q ,  Warayan * b aO i n .  
( 8 )  Lo s s  of - n - in nominal int errogat ives : Ban , Odg , Sib n a q o h  
( CBs * n an u ) wha t ? , s i qo h  ( PCP * s i q n u h )  who ? , k a n i q o ( PCP * ka n i q n u h )  
whose ? 
( 9 )  Ban , Odg , Sib g u y a  � g u r q - t o  �augh, WBs * ka d l aw ,  other B s  
* ( ka ) t clwa - . 
( 10 )  Ban , Odg , Sib , and Rom h a l  i s ib �ing,  but WBs * 1  i b a y a n , Ceb 
- s u q u n , SBs * l umu n ,  other B s  * q u t ud , * b ug t u q , * m ao h u d . 
( 11 )  Ban , Odg , Sib s u k a h  bone,  other Bs * t u l q a n , * b a ka g . 
There are t wo forms unique t o  t he Bant on group among B s  d ialect s ,  
but t hey are independent ret ent ions , and t herefore s erve only as con­
t rast ive feature s : 
( 12 )  Ban , Odg , Sib k i d amo t , Siocon Subanon koya m u t finger , most 
other B s  * t ud l u q .  
( 13 )  Ban , Odg , Sib o ( s i h ,  Siocon and S indangan Subanon o i s i  tooth, 
ot her Bs * o ( pa n , * q un t u . 
Besid e s  t hose forms listed above in 1 2 . 4 .  as being shared with Rom 
and CBk , the Bant on group also has t a q o  ( WBs , Bk * t a q u - ) to g i v e ;  Ban , 
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Odg , Sib , WBs ,  Buhi and Daraga B k  q f n d i q  n o t  future negat ive preverb . 
WBs innovat ions b orrowed by members of t he Bant on group were not ed in 
Chapt er 11 ( No s . 8 ,  1 0 ? , 2 9 ,  3 3 , and 5 0  q i l am ) . 
Because of it s lower s c ores with most other Bs d ialect s on any o f  
t he comparisons u sed i n  this  study , i t  may be proposed t hat t he Bant on 
group was one of t he first Bs  groups in its are a .  Lat er , after Rom 
and t he WBs d ialect s moved in and surrounded t he group , Bant on b egan 
t o  borrow heavily from t he ( perhaps more prest igiou s )  newcomers ,  s o  
t hat ( like t he Camot e s  dialect ) it s original source was obs cured . Even 
s o , t here are a few indicat ions t hat the Bant on group has a Cebuan 
sub s t ratum , most c losely relat ed to Boholano dialect s :  
( 1 )  The - h a q  oblique deict ic bas e : Ban , Odg , S ib r a - h a q , Boh , Ceb 
d i - h a q  there (near addre s s e e ) , usually * - a n , * - t u n ,  * - u n , or * - d a q  in 
other Bs d ialect s .  
( 2 )  The k - nominat ive deict ic format ive : Ban , Odg , Sib k a l f t h i s ,  
k i n aq that,  k a t oh y o n ,  Boh , C e b  k i r f  this  (neare s t  speaker ) ,  k i n f  this  
(near speaker  and  addre s s ee ) ,  k a n aq tha t ,  k ad t u  yon . 
( 3 )  The Ceb and Boh q a g  ( dialectal ) nominat ive common-noun marker 
may be relat ed t o  Ban , Odg , Sib k a g  ( viz : k - in # 2  above + a g  e l ement ) .  
N o  ot her Bs  dialect surveyed has a final - g  in the marking system ,  only 
- n ,  - 8 , or -0 ( s ee Table s  17 and 58 ) ;  also not e Cebuan q u g  genitive 
marker . 
( 4 )  The word order of t he phrase reconstructable for PBS *wa d aq k u  
pa  I have n o t  y e t  . . . i s  changed i n  Odg q u y a q  p a  n a k o q , S ib w a y a q  p a  
n a ko q , Boh w a a q  p a  n a h u q , Jau wa y a q  p a  n a k u q ; i . e . , t h e  l o s s  of t he 
enc l it ic pronoun form * ku in this  construct ion may c onst itute an inno­
vat ion , t hereby putt ing t he enclit ic * p a  s t i t Z ,  y e t  after the negat ive , 
and the full post-posit ive genitive pronoun last . 
( 5 )  Alt hough Odg s c ores highest with Rom , and appears t o  be inter­
mediat e between WBs and CBs , t here is cont rast ive evidence t hat it 
should b e  grouped to the south ( i . e . , with Ceb , Boh ) . None of the 
surrounding WBs , Rom , Hil , or Mas d ialect s have t he -q  genit ive pronoun 
forms , yet Ban , Odg , Sib , Boh , Ceb , Ley reflect PCP * a ka q ,  * ama q ,  and 
* a t a q . Also , WBs and Rom have the oblique personal-name marker ka y ,  
while Ban , Odg , S ib have k a 8 , like the Cebuan group . 
While far from c on c lusive , t he above evidence deserves c on siderat ion 
in the l ight of fut ure research on t he sub st rat a  and superst rat a o f  Ban 
and other Bs  dialect s .  
1 2 . 6 .  T H E  C E BUAN S U BGROU P 
Boh , Ley , and numerous d ialects  of Ceb ( spread throughout east ern 
Negro s ,  Cebu , and Mindanao ) make up t he Cebuan subgroup , which is int er-
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med iat e between CBs and SBs . There are a number of exc lusively-shared 
feat ures which appear to be innovat ions of this group : 
( 1 )  Boh , Ley , Ceb q u g  indefinit e genit ive marker . 
( 2 )  Boh , Ley , Ceb q J n s a  wha t ?  ( from PCP * q u n u h  + Ceb , SBs * s a  rap­
port part i c l e , with syncope ) .  
( 3 )  Boh , Ley , Ceb k f n s a  who ? ( from PBS * s f n q u h ,  with replac ement 
of * s - by Cebuan k- nominat ive format ive as on deict ic s ,  p lu s  * s a  rap­
p ort part ic le , wit h sync ope ) .  
( 4 )  Boh , Ley q u n j a q , Ceb q u n y a q  Z a t e r  on ( same day ) . 
( 5 )  Boh , Ley , Ceb g a n f h a  ear Zier  (same  day ) . Other B s  * ka n f n a  or 
* ka q f n a . 
( 6 )  Boh , Ley ,  Ceb g a - past t ime prefix , as in g a - n f h a  ear Zi er,  
g a - ha p u n  y e s t erda y ,  g a - b fq i  Zast  night . Other Bs * ka - ,  as in * k a - n f n a  
ear Zier,  * ka - h a pu n y e s t erday, * ka - b fq i  Zast  n i g h t ,  et c .  
( 7 )  Loss of * k - in c ertain discourse part icles : Ceb , Boh , Ley 
q u n t a q  < PBS * k Jn t a q  optat ive part ic l e ; Ceb , Boh , Ley q a n Jg u n  < PBS 
* ka n u g u n  regret part ic l e . 
Because not enough dat a are available from most Ceb dialect s ,  a 
t horough study leading t o  the estab l ishment of Cebuan lexical innova­
t ions has yet t o  be made . The following appear t o  be lexical it ems 
exclusively shared by and l imit ed t o  Ceb , Boh , Ley : 
( 8 )  Ceb , Boh , Ley p aq a k  b i t e ,  most other B s  * ka g a t . 
( 9 )  Ceb , Boh , Ley q i g - q a g a w  aous in,  WBs , Odg , Rom , Hil ,  Mas p a k a ­
q i s a ,  War p a t u d , Cam ,  SBs t a g s a . 
( 1 0 )  Ceb , Boh , Ley b J n t a g , borrowed int o Sur , Jau ;  ot herwise Bs 
* q a g a h morning . 
( 11 )  Ceb , Boh , Ley d u q J I  near , most other Bs * ra p f t  or * r a n f .  
( 1 2 )  Ceb , Boh , Ley d J l a q  t o  p Zay . 
( 1 3 )  Ceb , Boh , Ley s i � J t , borrowed int o Cam ;  ot herwise CBs * b a l h a s ,  
most ot her Bs * h J l a s  sweat . 
( 1 4 )  Ceb , Boh , Ley b a l i b a g  t hrow away, other B s  * p i l a k ,  * r a ba k . 
There are more speakers of Cebuan dialec t s  t han any other B s  d ialect 
or any other Ph language . They are spread over a wide area ( see Map 5 ) , 
o ft en l iving in c ommunit ies where other B s  diale c t s  are spoken . Ceb 
and Boh t raders and fishermen have been in c ont act wit h j ust about every 
ot her Bs c ommunit y ,  and most C Ph and SPh languages .  As a result of this 
c ont act , loanwords have passed freely from Ceb int o ot her d ialect s ,  and 
from ot her dial e c t s  int o Ceb ; yet the lexicostat istical and functor 
score s indicat e  t hat Ceb is relat ed only distantly t o  any other B s  dia­
lect ( Sur , Jau , and War ) . Alt hough the lexicost at ist ical perc entages 
have been inflat ed to s ome degree ( e . g . , Hil : Ceb ) , the functor sc ores 
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c l early ind icat e  t h e  genet ic distance between Ceb and other B s  d ialect s .  
Similarly , Ceb appears t o  have a great er number of common innovat ions 
within its own subgroup t han any of it s members s hare with any other 
Bs  subgroup ( for example , see Table 6 3 ) . Nevertheles s , since Ceb is 
int ermed iat e between CBs and SBs and , furt her , is a member of the Bs  
dialect c omplex ( where ab solut e split s have not oc curred ) ,  it shares 
a small number of CBs and of SBs innovat ions ( see above and next 
chapter ) .  
CHAPTER TH I RTEEN 
G E N ET I C  E V I D E N C E  F O R  T H E  S O U T H B I S A Y A N  S U B G R O U P  
The functor c omparison indicat e s  a higher d egree of d iversity among 
SBs dialect s t han does the l exicost at i st ical c omparison , but this is  
probably the result of a normal iz ing effect of Ceb loanwords upon the 
vocabulary . In each case , dialect s of t he Surigao area ( Sur , Jau ,  Nat 
and Kan ) score comparat ively high with one anot her ; and But maint ains 
a roughly c o-ord inat e relat ionship with the various Surigao dialect s .  
In both c omparisons , Tausug shows a s ignificant rise in s c ore when 
c ompared wit h But ; although the Tsg : But s core s fall somewhat below 
the required minimum for inclusion within B s , the comparat ive ly high 
sc ores probab l y  ind icat e  a genet ic c onnect ion undone by years of s ep­
arat ion . In Chapter 1 0  it was shown t hat Tsg shares enough posited 
PBS innovat ions t o  j ust ify it s inc lusion within Bs on a genetic  basis . 
It will  b e  shown b elow t hat Tsg add it ionaly shares a numb er of SBs and 
But innovat ions , and must t herefore be inc luded within t he Bisayan 
group of Phil ippine languages .  
1 3 . 1 . S OUTH B ISA YAN I NN O VAT I O NS 
Since Tsg s eparat ed quit e early from Bs , it s erves as a good t est 
language for SBs innovat ions ; t hat i s ,  due t o  the complex l inguis t i c  
s ituat ion on north-eastern Mindanao ( see 2 . 5 . ) ,  t h e  presence of a c og­
nat e form in Kamayo , Davaweno , Mamanwa , Dibabawon , or Binukid does not 
per se invalidat e a proposed SBs innovat ion so long as it is  found in 
Tsg , but not in any other known B s  dialect or Austrones ian language . 
( 1 )  Ceb , Boh , Sur , Nat , But , Kamayo b a g aq thick < SBs * b a g aq ; 
replaces PCP * d a kma l > Rom d a kmo y , Hil , Mas , War , Tsg d a km u l . Kamayo 
d a kmuu . Mansaka , Kalagan d a kma l , Kagayanen d a kma L . SBs * b a g a q  thick  
is a semant i c  innovat ion o f  PAN * b a Ra q , PMP * b a g aq absce s s ,  bo i Z .  
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( 2 )  Geb , Jau , Nat , But , T s g  b u ku g , Boh , Sur b a ka g  bone  ( in general , 
but especially human) < SBs * b a ka g ; not e Mamanwa , Dibabawon ba k a g , At a 
b o k o g , Kagayanen b a k k a g  bone,  Akl b u ko g , S-L ba kag  spine (of fi s h ) ; to  
choke  on bone or spine . Replaces PPH * t u q l a n ,  * t u q l a Q bone . 
( 3 )  Geb , Boh , Sur , Jau , Tsg , Kamayo b u t u q  t e s t i c t e s  < SBs * b u t u q ; 
s emant ic innovat ion from PHS * b u t u q  penis  ( c f :  Malay b u t u h ,  Akl b o t o q ) .  
Ot her Bs dialect s reflect * l a s u g , * l a g a y , or euphemism * q ( t l u g egg s .  
( 4 )  Sur , Jau , Nat , But , Tsg , Kamayo d a h un teaf < SBs * d a h u n , shift 
o f  acc ent from PPH * d a h u n .  
( 5 )  Sur d a yam , Jau d u y um ,  Nat , But , Tsg , Kamayo d u um night < SBs 
* d a l am ,  from original PSP * d a l am dark; all other B s  dialect s reflect 
PMP * g a b « ( ) q i h .  Aborlan and Palawano da l a m may be borrowed from 
Palawan Tsg dialect s ,  or independent s emant ic innovat ions ; if not , t hen 
SBs * d a l am i s  an independent ret ent ion different iat ing SBs diale ct s 
from t he other members o f  the B s  group . 
( 6 )  Sur , But , Kamayo d u q u t  o t her s ide < SBs * d u q u t ; most other Bs 
* l u y u  or PSP * D i p a R .  
( 7 )  Geb d u h u l hand over,  Sur d u h u y  t o  give,  Tsg d l h i l  ( with a s s imi­
lat ion of original *a to * i  of instrument al prefix h i - ,  viz : * h i - d a h a l 
> h i - d i h i l ,  see 9 . 1 . 3 .  # 3 )  < SBs * d ah a l to  give . 
( 8 )  Geb , Boh g ah i q ,  Sur , Jau , But g a h (q ( with accent shift ) hard 
( s u b s tanc e )  < SBs * g ah i q ;  note Mamanwa ma - g a h i q .  
( 9 )  Geb , Boh , Sur , Nat , Jau , But , Kamayo g a may few, t i t t t e  (amount)  
< SBs * g amay ; not e Mamanwa g a z a ma y  Id . ,  a n  early borrowing from Sur 
g a ya m a y  ( p lural form , with < V r > > < V y >  infix ) . 
( 1 0 )  Geb , Boh , Sur , Jau , But , Kamayo g a w a s  to go out,  
* g a wa s . Most other B s  dialects  reflect PBS * g uwaq . 
( 11 )  Geb , Sur , Jau , But g un i t ,  Jau ( alt ) g u n u t  ( with 
as s imilat ion o f  i t o  u )  to hotd (in hand) < SBs * g un i t .  
exit < SBs 
unexp lained 
Most other Bs 
* ka pa t  > Kin , Pan , Sem ka p a t , Blk, Hil , Geb , Mas , Tsg k a p u t ; some other 
d ialect s * h aw i d  > Sem , Kuy q aw i d ,  Rom , Geb , Nat h aw i d .  
( 1 2 )  Geb , Jau , But h a q i t ,  Boh , Sur , Tsg , Kamayo h a q ( t  sharp < SBs 
* h a q i t ;  borrowed by Mamanwa ma - h a q i t ,  Dibabawon , Binukid ma - h a q i t .  
Most other Bs dialect s reflect PSP * t a d am > Kin , Pan , Sem , Kuy t a ram , 
Blk , Sor , Gub , Mas t a r um ,  Odg , Rom t a yom , Akl t a t um ,  Hil , Gap t a l um .  
( 13a ) Jau h ag a s , T sg h a g a s h ag a s ,  Kamayo h a g a s  t o  whisper < SBs 
* h a g a s .  
( 13b ) Geb , Boh , But h U Q h u Q  to  whisper < SBs * h u Q h u Q . Other B s  
* h u t ( k > Mas , A k l  h u t ) k h u t i k ,  Blk , Pan , Rom , Hil h u t ( k ;  o r  * h u d ( Q  > 
War h u r (Q ,  Mas h u r) Q h u r i Q .  
( 1 4 )  Gam ,  Geb , Jau , But h aQ t u d , Boh h a n t a d , Kamayo h a n t ud u n t i t  < 
SBs * h a Q t a d ; Mamanwa h a Q t a d .  
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( 15 )  But h u waq , T sg ma g - h u l aq ,  Sur h u y a q  ( accent shift unexplained ) 
to t i v e ,  dwe t t  (in,  a t )  < SBs * h a l aq ;  Mamanwa ha l a q ,  Kamayo h u y a q  ( b or­
rowed from Sur ) . Other Bs *puyuq > Akl , Kin , Hil ,  S-L , Ceb p u y uq . 
( 16 )  Sur , Jau , But , Tsg h ( l a m ,  Sur ( dial ) h u y a m  ( with unexplained 
u )  mosquito  < SBs * h ( l a m ;  not e Kamayo h ( r a m , At a ,  Dibabawon h i l a m .  
Rep laces PAN *� a mu k ,  PSP * n a mu k , * l a m u k . 
( 17 )  Sur , Jau , But , Tsg , Kamayo q ( n d a y  (I)  don ' t  know ignorance 
part icle  < SBs '� q i n d a y ; Boh q i n ay ,  Mamanwa q i n d a y . Not e WBs '� q i l am ,  
CBs * q am b u t ; Bk * q i n d a  ( wit hout final - y ) . 
( lB ) Sur , But , Ceb q i s a b  to repeat < SBs '� q i s a b ; Kagayanen , Mamanwa 
q i s a b . CBs * 1  i wa t  and PMP * q uman  in most other dialect s .  
( 19 )  Ceb , Boh , But 1 ( o i n  , Sur , Jau , Nat 1 i o (n round < SBs * 1  i o i n ;  
S-L 1 ( o i n  ( from Ceb? ) ; note Kin , Sem 1 i o ( n drun k .  
( 2 0 )  Sur s ( p a g , Jau , Nat , Tsg s (p u g ,  But s ( pu g as hamed < SBs * s ( pa g ; 
Kamayo s ( p u g ,  Mamanwa s i pa g ,  Siocon Subanon s i po g . Otherwise PHS 
* h a y a q  > Tag h i yaq , Sem , Kuy q a y a q , Akl , Blk , Rom , Hil h u y a q , Ban , Odg , 
Sib h u d a q ; Kalamian q a y a k ;  or CBs * q u l a w  > S-L , Ceb , Boh q u l aw .  Note 
Bk * s � pa g  with unexplained d ifference in penult vowel . 
( 2 1 )  But , Nat , Tsg , Kamayo t a h ay dry < SBs * t a h a y ; Mamanwa , 
Dibabawon t a h a y .  Replaces PPH * m a j a - , PSP * mad a - > Kin , Pan , Dsp , Kuy , 
Mas , War ma r a - , Akl ma l a ,  Hil , Ceb ma l a , Sur , Jau ma y a . 
( 2 2 )  Ceb , Boh , Sur , Jau , But k a q u b a n  companion < SBs * k a - q u b a n ; 
Binukid k a q u b a n . Rep laces widespread Bs * ka - q i b a h - a n . 
( 2 3 )  Ceb , Boh , Ley , S-L , Sur , Jau , Nat , But q u g  and < SBs * q u g . 
S-L q u g  i s  probab l y  borrowed , not e Warayan * o a n ;  otherwise  t here i s  
Kin , Pan , Blk , Dtg ,  Rom , H i l , Mas k a g ,  Akl , Ban , Odg , S i b  q a g  ( with 
unexplained loss of * k - ) < PBS ( ? ) * k a g . 
( 2 4 )  Sur ma - j u p uq , But , Kamayo h a - y u p uq s hort (not tong)  < SBs 
* - y u pu q . Replaces PCP * 1  i q p u t ; not e WBs '� t ag q a d . 
1 3 . 2 .  T H E  S U R I GAO SU BGROU P 
The Surigao subgroup consist s of Sur , Jau , Kan , and Nat . Besides 
high lexicostat i st ical perc entages with one another , and , in t he case 
of Sur : Jau , high percentages on t he funct or c omparison , these dia­
l ect s share t he following lexical innovat ions , somet imes borrowed int o 
Mamanwa or Kamayo , but not found in any ot her known speech variet y :  
( 1 )  Sur , Jau d a j a o , Nat , Kam d a y a o  to t i e  on one ' s  back,  supine < 
Surigao * d a y � o . Most other dialects reflect PCP * ( t i ) ka y � q  > Akl , Kin , 
Blk , Sem , Rom , Hil , Mas , But k a y Jq , Pan t i o k� y a q ;  Naga Bk t i ka y � q . 
( 2 )  Jau d u kag , Sur da kag  to i tch < Surigao * d a k a g ; Mamanwa d a ka g . 
Most ot her B s  dialect s reflect PSP * ka t a l  ( see  8 . B . ) .  
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( 3 )  Sur , Jau , Kamayo ma - h a mu k  many < Surigao * - h a mu k .  Forms vary 
in other Bs dialect s ,  but not e CBs * d �mu q ,  WBs * r a k�q , PPH * d a k� l . 
( 4 )  Jau , Kamayo h u r u t  a Z Z , Ceb h u r u t  to consume , use  up < Surigao 
* h u r u t  a l L  
( 5 )  Sur , Jau k u m � n  now, today < Surigao * k u m � n ; Mamanwa k u m a n 
q a l d aw .  Not e Bant on group k u m � n  earZier  ( same day ) . 
( 6 )  Boh , Ceb , Sur , Jau p [ k a s  other  s ide < SBs * p [ k a s ; normally 
Ceb p [ k a s  means to  sp l i t ,  cut in ha Zf ; other s ide is p � ka s ,  l u y u . 
( 7 )  Sur , Jau ,  Kamayo s i l um ,  Sur ( dial ) s i l �m tomorrow < Surigao 
* s i l �m ;  Mamanwa k u n - s i l a m .  Not e But -Tsg * k u n s a l a m ,  Mansakan * k i s a l a m ;  
other B s  have CBs * b uw�s , Ceb , B k  * q a g ma q . 
1 3 . 3 .  T H E  BUTUAN - TAUSUG SUBGROU P 
That Tausug is closely relat ed t o  Bs is indicated by a number of 
shared feat ures and innovat ions ( surveyed in Chapter 1 0 ) ; not e in par­
t i cular the replac ement of PMP * s - in funct ors by h- in Tsg , But , and 
S-L ( 10 . 4 . ) .  Several innovat ions in basic vocabulary have been sur­
veyed ( 1 0 . 6 . 1 . ) ,  among which may b e  inc luded : Mas , Sor , S-L , But 
h � g k u t ,  War h �d k u t  ( di s s imilat ion ) ,  Tsg ( +  Samal ) h �g g u t  ( as s imilat ion ) 
< PBS * h� g k u t  co ld; War , Tsg h � g p a y  co Zd; each form replac es an estab ­
l ished P S P  * g a n �w ,  PMP * d a m [g  c o l d .  
Shift of accent ( lo s s  of lengt h )  i n  a few forms is  a shared feat ure 
of Tsg and SBs dialect s ,  see # 4  and # 1 2  in 1 3 . 1 . , but note But , Tsg , 
Kamayo 1 i q u g , Tag 1 i q (g neck  < PPH " 1  [ q a R .  
A subgroup consist ing of But and Tsg is  further confirmed by the 
following exclusively- shared lexical innovat ions : 
( 1 )  But pa Q a s ub u , Tsg q a s ub u  t o  ask  (qu e s t ion)  < But-T sg * [ q ] a s u b u . 
Most B s  dial e c t s  reflect PHS * p a Q u t a n a - . 
( 2 )  But , Tsg b u g � q  fear, b e  afra id < But -Tsg * b u g �q . Replac e s  PAN 
* t a k u t , PSP * h a l d � k ,  PBS * h ad l a k .  
( 3 )  But , Tsg d a q a k  t o  command, order < But -Tsg * d a q � k .  Replac e s  
PHS , P P H  * s u Ru q ,  P B S  * s u g u q . 
( 4 )  But , Tsg d a q [ g  n earby < But -Tsg * d a q [g . Replaces *d a p ( t 
* d a n ( found in other B s  d ialect s ,  Ceb d u q u l . 
( 5 )  But , Tsg d u g s u q  to  stab  < But -Tsg * d u g s u q . Replace s  PAN b u n u q , 
PBS * b u n u q . 
( 6 )  But q a t u d  ( with unexplained loss  of * h - ) ,  Tsg h < um > a t u d  to  look  
a t ,  wat c h  < But-Tsg * [ h ] a t u d . Replaces PPH * t a n q aw . 
( 7 )  But h i n a q a t ,  Tsg m a - h i n a q a t  morning < But-Tsg * h i n �q a t . Other 
B s  * q a g a h ,  Ceb b u n t a g . 
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( 8 )  But m a - Q y a t  ( met athe s is ) ,  T s g  ma - q i Q a t  to  know (how ) < But -Tsg 
* [ q ] i Q a t . Note Tag q i Q a t  to  wa tah  out ,  take aar e .  
( 9 ) But , T s g  kawaq  to  take,  g e t  < But -Tsg * k awaq . Replaces PCP 
* ku h a q  > Hil , Mas , War , Ceb , Sur , Jau k u h a q ;  Tag , Pandan Bk k u h a q . 
( 10 ) But k u n s u � m , Tsg k u n s � m  tomorrow < But -Tsg k u n - s a 1 am ( see #7  
in 1 3 . 2 . ) .  
( 1 1 )  But ma - aq a s , Tsg m - a q a s  o l d, aged (person ) ; Mamanwa , Binukid 
ma - 1 a q a s < But -Tsg * ma - 1 a q a s ; otherwise PSP * g ud a Q , WBs *ma 1 q a m . 
( 1 2 )  But , T sg ,  Kamayo 1 ( g u  winnowing basket  < But , Tsg * 1  (g u ;  with 
unexplained init ial * 1 - ,  not e PPH * n ( R u , PBS * n ( g u . 
( 13 )  But , Tsg n a q a  pat ience part icle  first,  p l ease  < But -Tsg * n a q a ; 
possib ly reshaped from PBS * q a n a y  found in many other Bs d ialect s .  
( 1 4 )  But , Tsg ma - s awa bright < But -Tsg * s awa . Other d ialect s 
reflect PCP * h ay a g , * 1 i w a n a g ,  * p awa q . 
( 1 5 )  But , Tsg ma - t a q ud , Mamanwa ma - t a q a d  many < But -Tsg * t a q ad . 
( 16 )  But p a n a  1 ( Q h u g ,  Tsg t < u m > a  ( q )  ( Q h u g  to  l i s t e n  < But -Tsg 
* t a 1 ( Q h u g ; 91 pos s ibly reformed on analogy of PHS * t a 1 ( Q a h  ear + PHS 
* D a Q a R  to l ist en,  hear . Most B s  dialects  reflect * pa m a t i q .  
( 17 )  But , Tsg q u g ud to  itah  < But -Tsg * q u g ud . Other Bs d iale c t s  
reflect PSP * ka t a 1 . 

N O T  E S 
1 .  For example , see Constant ino ( 19 7 1 ) , Dyen (1953a) Llamz on ( 19 6 9 ) ,  
Verst raelen ( 19 6 1  and 1 9 6 2 ) , and the works c i t ed in foot not e 2 .  
2 .  See Carroll ( 19 6 0 ) , Chretien ( 19 6 2 ) , Conant ( 19 1 1  and 1 9 1 2 ) , Dyen 
(1965a) , Llamz on ( 19 7 3 ) , Pittman et al . ( 1 9 53 ) , or Thomas and Healey 
( 1 9 6 2 ) . Consult t he index in Ward ( 19 7 1 )  for references  on Aklan , 
Bisayan , Cebuano , Hiligaynon , Ilongo , Kiniray-a , Kuyonon , Maj or Lan­
guages ,  Rat agnon , Samar-Leyt e ,  Sulod , and Waray-Waray . 
3 .  McFarland ( 19 7 4 )  has independent ly developed a s imilar met hod of 
comparing funct ors which he calls "morphemic d ifferent iae analys i s " . 
4 .  Among the dialect s in the west ern Visayan region ( see Map 1 )  and in 
Tagalog the accent falls on the penult , thus Akl , Hil , Kin , Rom , Odg , 
Tag , et c ,  b i s a ya q ; in t he east ern Vi sayan region it falls on the ult ima , 
t hu s , S-L , N-S , Ceb , Boh , Sur , But , et c .  b i s a y a q . The ext ernal evi­
dence from Tag , i f  not a borrowing , sugge s t s  PBS * b i s ay a q . The east ern 
dialect s could have " regularised"  the ac c ent based on an analogy with 
the language name b i n i s a y aq [ i . e . ,  with t he < i n> ( + )  infix , leaving all 
derivat ives wit h acc ent on t he ult ima J . 
5 .  Techniques and problems involved in fieldwork and t he collect i on 
or collat ion of dat a are t aken up in Samarin ( 19 67 ) ,  A .  Healey ( 19 6 4 ) , 
Laycock  ( 19 7 0 ) , and Z orc ( 1 9 7 4 a ) , and need not be discussed here . 
6 .  The t erms East ern Mansakan and We st ern Mansakan are t hose of Gal lman . 
His  subgroup ing i s  based on a l imited number of hist orical phonological 
mergers ;  e . g . , PSP * h , *q > PMK *q and PSP * r ,  * 1  > PMK * 1  are c on­
s idered as dist ingu i shing marks of t he dialect s he treat s . However , 
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the add it ion of Kamayo and Davaweno changes t h i s  picture s ince bot h  
require t he reconstruct ion of PMK * h ,  while Kamayo necessit at es PMK * r . 
Bot h are indub itably within Mansakan . The loss  of PMP * - q - i s  con­
s idered by Gallman to be a feature of West ern Mansakan , but lexico­
stat ist ical evidence put s Isamal c l o ser t o  Mansaka than t o  Kalagan . 
Definit ive genet i c  subgrouping of Mansakan await s further dat a  and 
study . 
7 .  Zorc ( 197 4b ) discusses  t he int ernal and pos s ible ext ernal re lat ions 
of the Nort h and South Mangyan languages of Mindoro . 
8 .  Of the 4 3  speech variet ies pres ented in Reid , 17 are N Ph ( Agt a ,  
Att a ,  Balangaw , Bont oc , Dumagat , Gaddang , Amganad I fugao , Bat ad I fugao , 
Bayninan I fugao , I longot , Inibalo i , I sneg , Itneg , Kalinga , Kayapa 
Kallahan , Keleyqiq Kal lahan , and Kankanay ) ,  20 are SPh ( Binukid , 
Itbayat e n ,  Ivat an ,  Batak ,  Kalagan , Mamanwa , At a ,  Dibabawon , I l ianen , 
Kalamansig Cot ab at o ,  Sarangani , Tigwa , West ern Bukidnon Manobo , Mansaka , 
Sambal , Sindangan Subanon , Siocon Subanon , Aborlan Tagbanwa , Kalamian 
Tagbanwa , and Tausug ) ,  and t he remaining six are members of non-Ph 
group s ( Koronadal Bilaan , Sarangani Bilaan , Tagab il i ;  Samal ; Sangil , 
Sangir ) .  I was ab le t o  gat her dat a independent ly on Tausug , Aborlan , 
Bat ak ,  Kalamian Tagbanwa , and Samal , in which cases I cross-checked my 
dat a against t hose in Reid . 
9 .  Bashiic i s  Yamada ' s  t erm for what Dyen ( 19 6 5a : 3l )  calls the Ivat an 
subgroup of Phil ippine languages .  The group includ e s : Yami , Itbayat en , 
D ivasay Ivat anen , and Saamorong Ivatanen . Scheerer ( 1 9 0 8 : 9 0 - 9 7  pas s im )  
proposed t hat Ivat an was a co-ordinat e memb er of t he Philippine group , 
having no spec ial c onnect ions with any other Ph language or subgroup . 
Dyen ' s  conc lus ions , based on lex icostat ist ical perc ent age s ,  also ind i­
cated t hat Ivat an was an independent Ph group , roughly co-ord inat e with 
the Cord i l leran and Sul ic hesions . Prent ice  ( 1 9 7 0 : 3 6 9 ) suggested that 
Ivat an may be a distant relat ive of the Dusun and Murut groups of Sabah , 
but he has s ince retract ed t hat posit ion ( personal communicat ion ) . On 
t he basis of the merger of PAN * R  and * y , a nominat ive pronoun set with 
a y- format ive , and a number of cognat e lexical it ems with an unex­
p lained prot het i c  * a - , Zorc ( 19 7 4b ) sugge s t s  a possible Ph subgroup 
inc luding Ivat an ( Bashiic ) ,  Sambal , Kapampangan , and North Mangyan 
( Iraya , A langan , Tadyawan ) .  
1 0 . Both Harold Conklin and Ant oon Po stma have called my at t ent i on t o  
t h i s  kind o f  song among t he Hanunoo , and i t s  cultural impact . 
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11 . O n  t h e  basis o f  lexicostat i st ical criteria , phonological iso­
glosses , and his "morphemic different iae analy s is " ,  McFarland c onc ludes 
"that both Tagalog and St andard Bikol are more s imi lar to Central 
Bisayan t han t hey are to each other " (McFarland 1 9 7 4 : 29 9 ) . 
1 2 . See 2 . 5 .  and Z orc 1 9 7 4a . Element s in the basic vocabulary of 
Kagayanen such as 1 a l] a s s a  b lood, t u n ug a  s l eep,  k ( l a m nig ht,  1 a l] g i t  
skin,  1 a s u q  peni s ,  b uq u 1 kne e ,  et c .  reveal Manobo innovat ions . The 
synt ax is also Manob olike , except where Manobo has no equivalent , e . g . , 
a prepo s ed genit ive pronoun system ( viz : a k a q my , (mu thy , ( n y u  your , 
a t a q  our i n c l u s i v e ,  etc . )  which is borrowed from s ome B s  dialect ( s ) . 
1 3 .  Some of t he ESLF ' s  he proposed for NPh are also found in Bs ( but 
were not available to him ) , and can therefore he posited as P PH . PNP 
*q ( 1  i town, p lace ( 9 5 )  also Akl , Ceb q i 1 ( h - a n  p lace,  remote  area < PPH 
* [ J ( l i h  p lace;  PNP q aw i d  keep/draw back ( 9 5 )  also Sem q aw i d , Akl , Rom , 
Ceb h aw i d  h o l d  (in hand) , res train < PPH * h aw i d  keep,  ho l d ;  I lokano 
b a s u 1 ,  I fugao , Kal inga b a h u 1 fau l t ,  sin  ( 9 6 )  also Akl b a s o ! , Kin , Blk , 
Mas , S-L , Ceb , Sur b a s u 1 to b lame < PPH * b a s u 1  to find fau l t  (wit h ) ;  
I lokano , Ibanag b u b u n  water we l l  ( 1 07 ) also Akl , Kin , Kuy , Rom , Hil , 
Mas b u b u n  open we l l  < P PH * b u b u n  we l l ; et c .  
1 4 . He posits  Ceb , Hil , S-L k a b ug as an " emerging form" ( 5 ) , but it is  
found in Tag k a b a g  ( from Kapampangan ? ) ,  Maranao , Tituray k a b a g , West ern 
Bukidnon Manobo k a v a g  < PSP * k a ba [ g R J  fru i t  bat . Not e  also PNP * q aw i d  
but PBS * h aw i d  ( above in not e 1 3 ) . 
1 5 . According t o  these legends , ten datus  ( lead ers ) fled t he wicked 
rul e  of Datu Makatunaw in Borneo . Of t hese , Datu Put{q eventually re­
turned to Borneo to fac e  Makatunaw , t wo ( Dumal]sil  and Balinsuila) 
landed at Taal and became the progenit ors of the Tagalogs , and the 
remainder sett led on Panay . Sumakwi l  became the most powerful leader , 
ruling over Hamt ik ( Ant ique Provin c e )  with four overs eers ( Paduhinug , 
Lubay , Dumalugdug , and Dumal] sul ) ,  while  Paiburul] became the ruler of 
Iro l] -Irol] ( Iloilo ) ,  and Bal]kaya held sway in Aklan . The legend s have 
a serious gap in t hat no acc ount is ever given of other Bs c ommunit ies 
( such as Cebuanos , Warays ,  et c . ) .  [ Consult Sant aren ( 1 956 ) ,  Harr i s s on 
( 1 9 56 ) , and Carreon ( 19 57 ) . J  
1 6 . Not e t he high order of d iversit y among t he diale c t s  of Subanon , 
Manobo ,  and Danao ( c f :  Dyen 1 9 6 5 a ,  Elkins 1 97 4 ,  Allison 1 9 7 4 ) . The 
plau s ibility and s ignificance  of diversity theory is  discu s sed in some 
detail by Dyen ( 1 9 6 5 a : 15-1 6 , 5 3 - 57 ) .  
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1 7 . G lott ochronol ogy , part icularly i n  t he Philippines , has not b een 
proven a valid or accurat e measure o f  t ime depths . Glottochronological 
computat ions , based on lexicostat ist ical sc ore s ( see Chapter 6 ) , may 
give some ind icat ion as t o  the t ime of t he breakup of t he Bs and CPh 
c ommunit ies . In this study , the lowest s c ore of any Bs dialect pair 
is  63% ( Kin-Ceb ) ,  which indicat e s  a separat ion of about 1 , 0 6 5  years . 
Tsg has it s highe st score with But ( 7 9% ) , but it s lowest with Kin , Hil , 
and Mas ( 5 9 % ) ;  it s overall average with 1 3  key Bs dialect s is 6 4 . 0 % ,  
sugge st ing approximat ely the same length of separat ion from the B s  
community as a whole . The range of sc ores for Tag is  from 6 5 %  ( with 
Mas ) down to 55% ( with But ) , having an overall average of 6 1 . 1 5 %  with 
the 1 3  B s  dialect s c ompared , suggest ing a period of separat ion o f  
approximat ely 1 , 12 9  year s . Grant ing a liberal margin for error and 
for differences in c omput at ion ( Dyen ' s  scores obtained wit h a 1 9 6-mean­
ing list were as much as 1 0 %  lower ) ,  it c an be proposed t hat the B s  
communit y began t o  diverge as long ago as 1 , 4 0 0  years ( c . 6 0 0  A . D . , 
based on a l ower percentage of 5 4 % ) , but no lat er t han 9 0 0  years ago 
( c . 10 7 5  A . D . , based on t he higher percentage of 6 6% ) . The difficult y ,  
o f  c ourse , i s  t hat we are dealing with dialect s where ab solut e splits  
have not  oc curred . 
1 8 . A c c ording t o  Ashley ( 19 6 3 : 11-12 ) Tsg addit ionally has the conson­
ant s j and n :  j a g a h  guard , ma g - j a n j  i q  promi s e , b a j u q  a lo thing ; n u l i h  
(bird ) ,  ma - n u kn u k fine,  not rough, b u n u g  fo l Zow b e hind . Bot h are 
doubt l e s s  the result of long-st anding c ontact with Indones ian languages 
and words o f  Mus l im origin . According t o  Llarnzon ( 19 7 3 a : 1 3 -1 4 )  some 
Tsg dialect s ( e . g . , Loo k )  have a fourt h vowel , /a/ , and t herefore be­
long in Group B of Table 6 .  
1 9 . For t he obscuring o f  word accent in Balangao , a NPh language , see 
Shet ler and Fet z er ( 1 9 6 4 ) . 
2 0 .  Except in t he Bant on group , where the form i s  Ban , Odg , Sib r ( l a q ;  
for init ial d - in this group t here is  Ban , Odg , Sib d a mo t  hand . In 
most d ialect s of Kuy t he last syllabl e  of every full word is  stres sed , 
s o  the forms are Kuy d i l aq tongue,  n i pa q  (pa lm) ,  et c .  
2 1 . S-L and War have this  c luster in the infix < i nm> past punctual 
act ive ( l < i nm > a k a t  left ) and in t he prefix pa n N - ( n a n - ma h aw [ p lural 
subj ect s ]  a t e  breakfa s t ,  p< i n > a n - m u - mu t us [ p lural ] are wrapped ) .  The 
doubled monosyllables  * m a n ma n ,  * ma n ma n ,  * m i n m i n ,  or * m u n m u n  may exist , 
but have not been observed . 
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2 2 . This is  probably a relat ively rec ent introduct ion t o  Tausug due 
to t he various Samalan subst rata or superstrat a ,  where such c lusters 
are permit t ed ; not e Tsg b i s s a r a h  speech ( Malay b i c a r a ) ,  m a g g a a s  kaingin 
agricu �ture  ( Samal ) ,  q a k k a l wisdom ( Arab ic ) ,  q a p p a q  grandfather ( Samal ) . 
A s s imilat ion within nat ive words also ac count s for some of these c lus­
t ers , e . g . , Tsg b i h a t t u � i ke t hat from * b i y a - h a d t u . 
2 3 . This morphophonemic alt ernat ion has t o  do with the dialectal mer­
ger of PCP and PBS *-d- , *- 1 - > *- 1 - and the subsequent change of 1 in vari­
ous dialect s ,  e . g . , to Akl i ,  Ban , Odg , Sib , Kaw , Sur , Jau , Nat , Kan 
y ,  Boh , But � , et c .  ThUS , wit h the except ion of a few reshaped forms , 
this alt ernat ion i s  hist orically relat ed t o  t hat described in 3 . 4 . 1 . , 
viz . ,  Hil h i - ba l o - is related t o  PBS * h i - b a d u - to know, Akl ma i a h t o  
PBS * ma d a - dry ,  et c .  
2 4 . Hockett ( 19 5 5 : 2 1 9 -2 0 )  was the first t o  int roduce the notion of 
" shimmering" , but in a d ifferent sense and with different emphas is 
t han t hat used here . He d i s cusses  t he careless  art iculat ion of please 
pass the piscuits ,  and concludes : " Shimmering , t hen , is a kind o f  
morphophonemic alt ernat ion - a kind i n  add it ion t o  all t he s ort s usu­
ally spoken about ; a kind which is in a s ense least relevant in t he 
analysis  of a language , yet which cannot be ignored . . . Shimmering 
is s porad ic and quit e unpred ictable . "  Hockett ( 1 9 5 8 : 2 7 3 -7 4 )  discusses  
" sporadic alt ernat ion" but no longer uses the  t erm "shimmering " .  Lat er 
he not e s  t hat "the remaining variet ies [ o f  morphophonemic chang e ]  are 
all observable as ' slips of the t ongue , '  and it has been suggest ed t hat 
a more t horough study of such lapses  might t each us more about them" . 
( 3 9 1 )  
2 5 .  Of t he many kind s o f  word-play not ed in the Philippines , one 
cultural phenomenon , name ly t he t aboo on ut t ering the names of the 
rec ent ly-deceased for a set period of t ime , led to many kinds of inno­
vat ive c ircumlocut ions if the name was ident ical with or s imilar in 
sound to some commonly used t erm . ThUS , say , aft er the death of a 
Dat u Bulan , b u l a n  moon c ould have - under t he t erms of the t ab oo - been 
changed t o  * l u b a n  or * n u l a b  (metat he s is ) ,  * b u r a n  or * b u l a m  ( d i ss imila­
t ion ) , * d u l a n ( as s imilat ion ) ,  or * p u l a n  ( shimmer ) .  In  such a way shim­
mering c ould have gained s ome status among the d ialect s as an act ive 
analogical proc edure in innovat ion , along with other " s lips of the 
t ongu e "  . 
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2 6 .  That War < i nm> i s  the met athesis  of < u m i n > rather t han a synco­
pat ed form of < i n u m> is deduced from the distribut ion of evidence from 
other SPh languages , e . g . , Aborlan , Palawano < um i n > ,  Bikol < u m i n > ,  
Mamanwa m i N - ,  Ceb , But m i - ( t hese lat t er t wo prefixes are formed on an 
analogy wit h t he PCP * < u m i n > infix , see 1 0 . 3 . ,  # 1 -2 ) . 
2 7 . For furt her discussion of the t emporal use of deict ics  in Ceb see  
J .  Wol f f  ( 19 6 6 : 10-14 , 41- 4 3 ) ; in S-L see J .  and I .  Wolff ( 19 6 7 b : Chap­
ter 2 : 2 3-27 ; Chapter 4 : 2 5- 2 8 ) .  Z orc ( 19 6 8 c : 161-16 3 )  t akes up the use 
and meaning of t he discourse-oriented deict i c s  in Akl . 
2 8 .  However , the name of ' God ' borrowed from Spani sh , d i y u s , and the 
local name for t he supremely evil b e ing , y aw a q  ( adapted t o  mean Satan ) 
do not fall int o this cat egory ; t hey are marked with common-noun 
part icles  ( see 4 . 3 . 4 . ) .  
2 9 . Neither common nouns nor deict i c s  are specified for numb er , and 
may t herefore be underst ood ( usually from cont ext ) as s ingular or 
p lural in meaning . However , see the di scus s ion of the variet y marker , 
ma � a ( 4 . 3 . 6 . 8 . ) .  Ceb uses q u g  as an indefinite place marker : d f l i q  
k u  mu - q ad t u - �  s u b aq I 'm not going to go t o  any river .  
3 0 . The grammat ical analysis and most of t he examples here are adopt ed 
from Wolff ( 19 6 7 b : Chapters 3 : 2 8-3 0 ,  1 0 : 2 8- 3 0 , 1 9 : 4 0 - 4 1 ) ; any errors in 
summary or present at ion are my own . 
3 1 . Bk d ialect s have a specific topic marker ( as opposed t o  a general 
one ) : Legaz pi , Virac , Daraga , Oas , Libon , Iriga s - u , Pandan , Buhi y - u . 
3 2 . Although t he examples  given are grammat ically well-formed and 
acc eptab le in given situat ions , the preferred construct ion for pronouns 
and personal name s involves a change in t he s ent ence focus , i . e . ,  
t opicalisat ion of t he nominal , appropriat e change in the voice of the 
verb and in the case of ot her nominal c omplement s ,  t hus , Akl n a - k f t q - a n  
n a n  a [ k i t a� s i t o ma s J  ka q (n a , Ceb n a - k ( t q - a n  n (y a  [ k j t a� s i t u m a s J g a n ( h a . 
3 3 .  Bloomfield called this kind of c onst ruct ion a " c onj unct ive attri­
but e "  ( 19 1 7 : 1 6 2 , § 12 2 - 1 2 3 ) .  
3 4 . The fact t hat none of the C Bs dialects  has t his - �  alt ernat e of 
t he l igature will be discussed in Chapt er 1 2 . 1 . 1 .  as one crit erion for 
grouping these d ialec t s  t ogether . 
3 5 .  I n  Ceb and most ot her diale c t s  pronouns and deict i c s  c an only 
precede the word or phrase they modi fy . 
3 6 . Bloomfield called this kind of construct ion a "disj unct ive 
at tribut e "  ( 1 9 1 7 : 17 0 ,  § 1 6 0- 1 8 3 ) .  
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3 7 . This phenomenon will b e  d i s cu s s ed in more detail as a dialectal 
feature of C Ph languages ( Chap t er 9 . 1 . 4 . , # 1 3 ) . 
3 8 . McFarland ( 19 7 4 : 2 4 6ff)  de s cribes and exemp l i fies this phenomenon 
for Bikol area dialect s .  
3 9 .  Histor i c ally , the Bant on ligature i s  probably the result of t he 
fusion of the l igature n a  p lus the enumerat ive k a , analogically used 
in all s ituat ions of l inking or enumerat ion , i . e . ,  pre-Ban * 1  i ma na ka 
b a t ag > 1 i ma n a k  b a t ag fi v e  bananas : '� s a l a m a t  � g a d o r  > s a l a ma t  n a k  
g a d o r  thanks a tot . 
4 0 . Although the English t rans lat ions are not adj ect ives , t he B s  
examples  can b e  infle c t ed f o r  degree , e . g . , A k l  � pa l a h f l o Q mope of 
a dpunkapd, and are therefore adj e c t ives . 
4 1 .  That i s , 4 voices x 3 t enses  x 2 Aspect I ' s  x 3 [ punc tual + 
durat ive ( Aspect I I )  + pot ent ial ( Mode ) ]  = 7 2  inflect ional cat egories  
in Tab le 2 3 . Due  to t he int ersect ion of s ome c at egories (ment i oned 
above ) ,  no d ialect has t he t heoret ical ly-possible  1 4 4  cat egories , i . e . , 
4 voic e s  x 3 mod e s  x 3 t enses x 2 Aspect I ' s  x 2 Aspect I I ' s .  
4 2 . There i s  no inflect ion for Aspect I ( viz : no perfect ive-imper­
fect ive d i st inct ion ) , which t herefore yields the following : 4 voic e s  
x 3 tenses x 3 [ punctual + durat ive ( aspect I I )  + pot ent ial ( Mode ) ]  = 
3 6 ;  see Tab le 2 5 . 
4 3 . There are no imperfect ive actual and aorist punctual forms out ­
s ide of the act ive voice ; see Tables  2 4  and 2 6 . 
4 4 . Lingu i s t s  have not been in agreement in t erminology ; what I call 
" t en s e s "  have been des cribed as "mod e s " b y  1 .  Wolff ( 19 7 0 )  and 
Bloomfield ( 1 9 17 ) .  I generally follow the t erminology of J .  Wolff 
( 19 7 2 a : xv-xv i )  in describ ing "mod e "  and "aspect " .  
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4 5 .  The intricat e  semant i c  and struct ural relat ionship between t he 
voice of the verb and t he s ituat ional role of the topic i s  called focus . 
For discussions of this phenomenon consult : Dean ( 19 5 8 : 5 9 - 6 4 ) , A .  
Healey ( 19 5 8 : 77 - 8 2 ) ,  P .  Healey ( 19 6 0 : 19 ,  1 03 ) , Pike ( 19 6 3 : 2 1 6 - 2 3 0  and 
1 9 6 4 : 5-2 5 ) , Bowen ( 19 6 5 : 1 8 2 - 1 8 3 ) ,  Reid ( 19 6 6 : 10ff) , A .  Hidalgo ( 19 6 9  
and 1 97 0 ) , Schacht er ( 1 9 7 2 : 69-7 1 ) , Llamzon ( 19 7 3b : 168-183 ) ,  and M int z 
( 19 7 3 : 102ff) . For the purposes of t he present discussion the dist inct ­
ions and des cript ions made b y  Bloomfield ( 1 91 7 : 2 2 6 , 2 4 3 , 2 4 7 , 2 5 0 )  are 
suffic ient . 
4 6 . Or t he respect ive aorist voice affix e s : � - act ive , - a n  instru­
ment al , - a  pass ive , and - i  local . The t erm " g - c onj ugat ion" refers 
broadly to forms with rna g - , p a g - , q i g - ,  etc . t hat c o-oc cur with the 
voice affix e s . 
4 7 . The reader i s  referred t o  Pittman ' s  study of verbs in rna g - and 
< u rn> in Tagalog ( 1 9 6 6 ) , wherein some 19 dist inct ions are not ed . One 
dist inct ion t hat applies  to Tag is also not ed in Palawano : < u rn> forms 
are int ran s it ive , rna g - forms are t rans it ive , e . g . , Palawano d < u rn i n > l a k  
it rained, never * n a g - d a l Q k ,  Tag q < u rn > u l a n i t  rained . Cons ider also 
Tag q < u rn> a 1 f 5 to Zeave, rna g - q a  1 f 5 t o  remo v e .  
4 8 . I follow c losely t he method introduced and described by McFarland 
in h i s  st udy of Bikol area dialects  ( 1 9 7 4 : 1 2 1 - 1 3 3 ) ,  part icularly with 
regard t o  verb inflect ion ( 19 7 4 : 1 7 4 - 2 07 ) . By this method ent ire para­
d igms are c ompared ( such as Tables  2 7 -3 1 ) , and differences are not ed , 
beginning with the most syst emat i c , proceeding through widely d i st ri­
but ed morpheme s ,  and ending with morphemes of l imit ed di stribut ion . 
In the case of Bisayan verb inflect ion , t he most systemat i c  d ifferences 
are ( a )  the lack of dist inct ion between perfect ive and imperfect ive 
forms in t he Ceb and SBs dialect s [ 4 . 6 . 2 . 1 . J ,  and ( b )  t he use of C V - as 
opposed to a - to expres s  imperfect ive act ion [ 4 . 6 . 2 . 2 . J . Widely dis­
t rJbuted forms inc lude : ( a )  the pot ent ial past act ive n a k a - in all 
dialect s but But rn i ka - [ 4 . 6 . 2 . 6 . J ,  and ( b )  the non-act ive actual dur­
at ive morpheme g i n - ,  as opposed to Ceb g i - ,  Jau t a g - , But p i g - ,  etc . 
[ 4 . 6 . 2 . 7 . J .  Morpheme s of more limited distribut ion inc lude : ( a )  the 
inst rument al pot ential forms [ 4 . 6 . 2 . ,  1 6- 17 J ,  and ( b )  the various 
aorist forms [ 4 . 6 . 2 . ,  1 8 - 2 1 J .  While  much of this discuss ion may appear 
crypt ic , it s overall purpose i s  t o  impre s s  t he reader wit h the syn­
chroni c  differenc e s  separat ing Bs dialect s .  The less-int erest ed reader 
may s imply glance at Tables 2 7 -3 1 ;  t he more-int erest ed reader would 
profit from McFarland ' s  discussion and analysi s . 
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4 9 .  Pseudo-verbs are modal i n  the strictest sens e , s inc e t hey predicat e  
the cont ingenc y ,  d e s irab i l it y , neces s it y ,  et c .  o f  an event . 
5 0 . Hockett ( 1 9 5 8 : 3 2 7 -2 9 )  describes and evaluat e s  t his method in mu ch 
great er det ail . 
5 1 . For example , Blk 
Blk , et c .  
Sem and Blk Kin , then Sem Blk  and Kin 
5 2 . S ince I worked wit h informant s who c l aimed not t o  have heard the 
test dial e c t s  before and , furthermore , t he rat ing s cale was very broad , 
most of the results for dialect pairs were ident i c al . I f  t he j udgement s 
made were not rec iproc al , but if at least six of t he eight s cores 
agreed , I averaged the sc ore s ; if l e s s  t han s ix agreed , I t ended t o  
weigh t he lower scores more heavil y , unle s s  some other fact or ( such as 
shyne s s , unwillingness  to c o-operat e ,  b oredom , et c . )  c l earl y  brought 
about the lower score . No more t han four disagreement s in j udgement 
ever appeared among t he language pairs t ested . 
5 3 . According t o  the j udgement s out l ined in Table  4 1 a .  
5 4 . Hockett ( 19 58 : 3 23 ) : " I f  w e  select a n  init ial idiolect , and put 
with it all t he idiole c t s  we can find which are mutually int e l l igib le 
bot h  with the first one and with each other , the result ing set of 
idiolect s const itut e s  . an L - s i mpl e x . " 
5 5 . Hockett ( 19 5 8 : 3 2 3- 2 4 ) :  " I f  t wo idiol e c t s  are not mutually int el­
ligible , t hen sometime s  we can discover one or more other idiolect s 
t hat , t ogether wit h the first t wo , c onst itut e a c h a i n  in which each 
suc c e s s ive pair are mutually int e ll igible . . . .  I f  two idiolect s are 
eit her mutually int e l ligible or are connected by at least one such 
chain , t hey are l i n k e d . An L - compl e x  c ons ist s of any idiolect p lu s  
all ot her idiolect s which are l inked bot h  t o  t h e  first and ( c ons equent l y )  
t o  each other . 
5 6 .  Conc lu s ions reached as a result o f  my research and t e st ing . 
57 . Informat ion from McFarland (personal c ommunic at ion ) . 
58 . Informat ion from Wolff ( personal communicat ion ) . 
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5 9 . McFarland d idn ' t  t e st int e l ligibilit y ,  but did elicit st at ement s 
from his informant s as t o  whet her or not they underst ood known or near­
by dialect s .  Speakers of Sor and of Daraga c laimed t hey c ould under­
st and each others ' dialect . I obt ained s imilar stat ement s from speakers 
of Nat ( SBs ) and Kamayo ( Mansakan ) ,  alt hough I prefer not to t ake this 
j udgement int o c on s iderat ion unt il it c an b e  t ested . 
6 0 .  Alt hough colour t erms such as PSP * pu l a  red, PHS * pu t (q  white,  
and PHS * q i t a m  b lack have generally pers isted , most Bs dialect s show 
wholesale borrowing of Spanish a z u l as q a s u l  b lue  and v e r d e  as b ( r d i 
green . 
6 1 . The high percent age o f  Geb with Hil  ( 8 0 % ) i s  inflat ed by borrow­
ings . Judging from the downward progre ssion of scores ( Geb-War 7 8 % , 
Geb-Mas 7 7 % , et c . )  one would expect t he correct s c ore of Geb-Hil t o  
b e  c . 7 5 % . 
6 2 . It i s  these funct ors rather t han cont ent ives that form the c ore 
of the basic vocabulary of a language : 
I f  one we re t o  let a t ape r e c order run for any length of t ime 
in an area where spe e c h is most l ike ly to oc cur , and t hen 
tran s c r ibe and c ol l at e the re c ording , c hanc e s  ar e that very 
c ommon l ex i c al items , such as ' e at ' , ' s l e ep ' , ' eye ' ,  ' t ongue ' ,  
' fu ll ' , and s o  on may n ot o c cur more than a few t ime s , i f at 
all . But . . .  the text s would be replete with pr onoun s , 
de i ct i c s , c o n j unct i on s , negat ives , inter j e c t i on s , and the l i ke . 
In the Phil ippine s ,  one would al s o find c as e -marking part i c l e s  
. . .  and a large set o f d i s c ourse part i c le s .  ( Z orc 1 9 7 4 a : 12 )  
6 3 . PAN > PBS * ka q a n  eat , *ma t a - eye , * b u h u k  hair , * q u l u h head , * a k u  
I ,  * p a t ay k i l l ,  * d ah u n leaf,  * q a t ay liver , * k u t u h  louse , * b u l a n  moon , 
* b a g q u h  n ew , * q i d u 8  nose , * t a u h  person , * q u d a n  rai n , * t ud u g  s l e ep , 
* q a s u h  smoke , * b i t u q u n  s tar , * b a t u h s tone , * i k aw thou , * k a h u y  tre e , 
and * ka m ( we exc lu si v e . PHS > PBS * t u h u d  knee , * 1  (qa g neck , * d ( l a q 
tongu e .  PPH > PBS * g a mu t  root . PSP > PBS * d u g u q  b lood , * l �wa s body , 
* h i l aw green/unripe . PMP > PBS * q a b u t  arriv e , * s u8 a y  horn . PGP > PBS 
'� k a l a y u - fire . 
6 4 .  PAN > PBS * a k �  I ,  * ka m f we exc l.u s i v e , '� k j t � we i n c l. u s i v e , '� i k� w  
thou , * ka mu y e , * - mu t hy , * - t a  ours  inc l u s i v e , * n i  genit ive personal 
name marker , * p i d a h  how many ? ,  q a d l a w day , * - a  passive aorist suffix , 
* _ j local aorist suffix . PHS > PBS * s i nominat ive personal name 
marker , * pa s t i l l ,  y e t  incomplet ive part ic l e . PPH > PBS * s ( n q u  who ? 
PSP > PBS *wa d a q  none,  * s a common-noun oblique marker , * n a g - past 
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act ive durat ive prefix , * ma { : ) - future act ive punctual prefix , * n a k a ­
perfect potential act ive prefix . PMP > PBS * t u q uh rightside . PCP 
PBS *wa d�q  past negat ive preverb , * k u �  if. when, * q a y �w don ' t !  negat ive 
imperat ive preverb . 
6 5 . Of my 1 0 0  meanings , 4 5  appear among McFarland ' s  1 5 0  morphemes of 
highest t ext frequenc y ;  the other 55 are important in t hat t hey fill in 
exist ing paradigms ( pronouns , markers , negative s , et c . )  t hat did not 
happen to oc cur in McFarland ' s  text s .  However 7 9  o f  my meanings are 
found in McFarland ' s  c omparison of approximately 1 8 5  meanings among 
Bk functor s . 
6 6 . McFarland ' s  method of c ount ing differences in format ion , or "mor­
phemic d ifferent iae " ( as he t erms them) is cons iderably different in 
approach from mine . My s c ores are c omput ed in the s ame way t hat a 
lexicostat ist ical c omparison i s  made , and give the overall perc ent age 
of c ognat e mat erial between dialect pairs ; whereas McFarland ' s  s c ores 
are c omput ed on- the overall number o f  differences  within a paradigm , 
i . e . , once c ount ed , a d ifference i s  never c ount ed again , no mat t er how 
oft en it may recur in other forms in the paradigm . ( This lat t er prin­
c iple I have adopt ed t oo ,  see 7 . 2 . ) McFarland ' s  s cores ind icate the 
t ot al number of differences  counted between dialect pairs , such t hat 
the lower t he number , the closer t he relat ionship bet ween d iale c t s . 
By measuring t he t ot al number o f  differenc e s  one can t el l  the degree 
of split bet ween two speech variet ies . The paradigms inc luded in his 
comparison ( pronouns , deict i c s , locat ive s , t emporals , negat ives , verb 
affixes ,  et c . )  are es sent ially the s ame as t hose inc luded in mine , 
but encompass some 1 8 5  morphemes . ( 1 9 7 4 :  1 2 1-27 5 )  
67 . For * a y  note PBS * ba l �y hous e ,  * q � y a m  dog , * q a y  express ion of 
di smay ; for * a w  note PBS * b � h a w  to c o o l  off (said of food ) . * q a w � s  t o  
overflow , * q a y aw don ' t ! ,  * q aw expres s ion used in correct ing oneself  
oh y e s ! 
6 8 . Init ial PBS * � - is inferred on the basis of the But and Tsg forms ; 
if the form were PBS * q u d a h ( one would expect But , Tsg * h u l q i ,  i . e . , 
met athesis  of * q  and * h ,  syncope of * a . 
6 9 .  The only except ions observed : Tsg ka s i l  < PCP * ka s ( 1  i e e l  and 
T sg h u l u g < PCP * h u l u g fa l l  ( po s s ibly under influence from Samal ) ;  
between unlike vowe l s : Tsg t a ( � a h  < PCP * t a l (� a h , q u i q  < PCP * q u l  i q  
re turn, d a u g d u g  < PBS * d a l a g d a g  thunder, l a u m  < PBS * d � l am under, 
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q i n t a u q  < P S P  * q i n t a l u n ( final - q  unexplained ) ;  a few others may oc cur . 
7 0 .  Out s ide of t he Bs group an example can be found' in Mansakan . 
Kamayo generally pre s erves t he PCP accent patt erns , while Mansaka and 
Kalagan only have relics  of prot o acc ent ( see 8 . 1 0 . 1 . ) .  Influence 
from ot her languages probab ly ent ers t he picture : Kamayo borders on 
SBs d ialect s ( which preserve acc ent ) ,  whi l e  Mansaka and Kalagan border 
on Manobo language s ( which have lost accent ) .  
7 1 . This use o f  stress goes back t o  at least Prot o Hesperone s ian , 
s ince  it i s  found in Toba Bat ak ( an Indonesian language ) :  m a m ( t t u  to 
c lose : p i t t u  c l osed,  t a nom to bury : t a nom buried,  etc . Not e  also Toba 
Bat ak h a mu ye : PBS k a mu ye ( nominat ive ) .  
7 2 .  McFarland reached s imilar conc lus ions in the case of Bikol : 
" phonological data alone are an inadequat e basis for subgrouping . It 
would have been impossible t o  arrive at the subgrouping present ed 
on the bas i s  of phonological crit eria alon e "  ( 1 9 7 4 : 82-83 ) . 
Charles  ( 19 7 4 , and dissert at ion in progre s s ) finds that phonological 
mergers and innovat ions pre sent a poor p icture of Ph language subgroup­
ing as a whole . 
7 3 . McFarland ( 19 74 : 8 2 )  cons iders the smaller number of phonological 
i soglo s s e s  as one reason for their inadequacy in subgrouping . However , 
number of innovat ions ( or i s oglosses ) i s  of no great import ance ;  it i s  
t h e  quality of the innovations t hat count s .  Whi l e  e ight phonological 
innovat ions may not give a correct picture of the subgrouping of some 
speech variet ies  in t hat the innovat ions have oc curred independ ent ly 
or cros s ed language boundaries ( e . g . , the merger of PMP * r  and * 1 ,  the 
l o s s  of * h ,  et c . ) ,  e ight qualit at ive innovat ions ( e . g . , pronouns , 
deict i c s , negat ive s ,  etc . )  would be of great weight in det ermining t he 
bounds o f  a given or posit ed subgroup . 
7 4 . The et yma reconstructable  for PAN , and also PPH , are as follows : 
NOMINATIVE ENCLITIC GENITIVE 
* a ku I ,� - k u  my  
* i kaw thou * - mu t hy 
* s - i y a he/she ,� - ii a  his/her 
* ka m  ( we ( ex c l )  * - m i  our ( ex c l )  
* k  i t a  we ( incl ) * - t a  our ( inc l )  
* ka mu ye  "' - y u  your 
* s - i d a they * - d a  t h e ir 
See Tables 1 0a-d for Bs cognat e s ; c onsult Reid ( 19 7 1  ) for Ph c ognat e s . 
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7 5a .  Among MPh languages a n  alt ernat e set b egan t o  develop , compet ing 
with t he enclit i c  genit ive set out l ined in not e 7 4 . This new set was 
made up of original mat erial in some case s , whi l e , in other inst anc e s , 
a s imp le * i - was affixed t o  t he older enc lit ic  forms , yield ing PMP 
* i + y u , * i +mu , * i + d a . The third person nominat ive was analyz ed as * s i ­
personal name marker + * y a , a new enclit i c  base ( st i ll act ively used 
in Aborlan and Bat ak of Palawan ) ,  y ie lding PMP * i + y a . The first 
person forms were all innovat ive : * ka n , * ma n ,  * t a n . Sub anon ext ended 
this  analogy to the t hird person , innovat ing * n a n .  The se innovat ed 
forms were marked with an * a - pre fix inst ead , y ielding PMP * a + ka n , 
* a + ma n , * a + t a n .  These development s are out l ined in t he following chart : 
BASE ALTERNATE '� n a -FORM '� n i -FORM 
I-sg my ;, k u  ,� k a  n * a  k a n  t ;, i k u  
I-ex our- excl {; m j "' ma n 'iT a rna n t * i m i  
I-in our- inc * t a  ,', t a  n '� a t a n  " i t a 
2 - sg thy *mu  t * a m u  * i mu 
2-pl y our ;' y u  �T n u * i y u 
3-sg his/her ;I, ri a  * y a * a n a  ;, i y a  
3 -pl t h e ir " d a ," a n d a  * i d a 
Not e : Forms marked wit h t have not been found t o  oc cur alone ; 
all others may oc cur wit hout the ,', n a - or ;T n i - affi x . 
In many MPh languages * m i  has been d i splaced . The Palawanic and 
Kalamianic language s  use  ma n as the first person p lural exc lus ive en­
c l it i c , while m i  now fills  the second person p lural slot . In these 
languages a preposed form developed t hat was an analogical comb inat ion 
of * m i and the original *yu s ec ond person plural , i . e . , Palawano d - i m y u , 
Aborlan , Bat ak ka n - i m y u , Agutaynen , Tagbanwa t U 8 - n u - myu  to you . 
Mansakan * m a y u  may also be related t o  the lat t er forms . Bs and ot her 
CPh diale c t s  have t hus drawn from t he PMP innovat ional paradigms pre­
sent ed abov e ,  so  t hat Tag n f t a  and WBs n a n d a  have hist orical pedigree 
7 5b .  While Mongondow has t he genitive pronouns q i n a ko q  mine,  q i n a t o n  
ours ( inclu s ive ) ,  and q i n a m i ours ( exclus ive ) ,  the CPh d ialect s have 
regularised t he paradigm to only -q forms ; t he ot her MPh languages 
have regular ised the paradigm t o  only -n forms . 
7 6 . In We st ern Bukidnon Manobo h a - « * h a - ) i s  the st andard nominat ive 
deict ic  affix , but it is not funct ionally re lat ed to this  PCP * h a - . 
77 . Sub anon * q a G  nominat ive , * n a G  genit ive , and * s a G  oblique are s imi­
lar in funct ion , but not in form. The final morphophoneme ass imilat e s  
t o  t he voi c e  and nasality o f  t he foll owing c onsonant ( i . e . , - 9  b efore 
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voiced stops , - k  before voic eless  stop s , and - �  before nasals ) .  I t  
has not yet been det ermined i f  Sub anon fit s into t h e  C Ph group , say , 
t hrough Mansakan . If Sub anon is a MPh language , this may c onst itute 
evidence that the * a �  ( * a N ) markers were a late PMP development . 
7 8 .  The y - is based on an analogy with the nominat ive deict i c s  which 
also have y- in Mansakan : * y a - d i ,  * y a - n i ,  * y a - q a n , * y a - d t u . 
7 9 .  I n  Kagayanen , for example , this - a - appears on only one affix , 
t he pass ive progressive g i n a - , while t he rest of t he Kagayanen system 
is l i ke Manobo :  past passive pa - ,  future pas s ive q a g - - a n . Since 
Manobo did not have a c learcut way of expres s ing a progres s ive act ion 
( Manobo languages have only past , nonpast , dependent , and imperat ive 
c at egories ) Kagayanen borrowed t he g i n a - affix from Hil or some WBs 
dialect . If a - were product ive , one would expect the future pass ive 
tc be * q a g a - - a n . 
8 0 .  PCP * b a � r u s  m i t kfish  > Tag b a � 6 s , PPH * b a � l u  fragrant > Tag b a � 6 ,  
PPH * s a � l aR roast i n  pan > Tag s a � a g  fry rice,  PCP * t u q l ( d  s traight > 
Tag t u w (d , PPH * b u t l ( g wart, cyst > Tag b u t ( g  '" b u t l (g .  
8 1 . Kamayo ,  Davaweno , and Kabasagan , while c learly Mansakan d ialect s ,  
have a large number of Bs loanwords . Speakers of these dial e c t s  live 
at or near B s  border areas ; many are also b i l ingual in Bs and Mk . 
8 2 .  It i s  a sub s equent dialectal development in those dialect s o f  Kuy 
and Tsg which have lost contrast ive accent and have regularised the 
stre s s  to fal l on t he last syllable of every ful l  word regardless  of 
shape . 
8 3 . Dt g and Kuy have l o st the post-posit ive genitive pronoun set cor­
re sponding t o  PMP * n a ka n ,  * n (mu , et c . : see # 2 0 ,  4 . 3 . 1 . They do , how­
ever , have an incomplet e enclit ic set : ku my , mu thy , na his , t a  ours . 
8 4 . The basis for t he analogy on which WBs * t a n a  was formed c an b e  
trac ed , s ince both Kin and Akl have a nominat ive pronoun s et based on 
the oblique marker and the genit ive pronoun stems : 
KINARAY-A 
t a ka n 
, t I mu 
, t a n a 
t ama n 
, t a t a n  
t fn y u  
t an d a  
I n  t he morphophonemic s  
AKLANON 
( q i ) t q a ko n  
( q i } t q fmo 
(q i )  t q a n a  
( q i ) t q amon  
( q i ) t q a t o n  
( q i ) t q f n y u  
( q  i )  t q a n d a  
o f  Akl the (q i ) 




we (exc l u s i v e )  
we (in c lu s iv e )  
y e  
they 
element drops when t he set i s  
used wit h enclit ic part i c le s , e . g . , A k l  f u n  now + q i t q a k o n  I + 
f u t q a ko n ,  c f : ma - p a n a w  f u t q a k o n  I 'm l eaving now .  The reduct ion of 
all glot t al c lusters has apparent l y  oc curred in t he Kin s et ( not e PCP 
* q a - q a nam s ix > Kin q a : na m ,  Akl q a n q o m )  and in the other dialect s .  
WBs * t an a  replac e s  PPH , PBS * s i y a .  
8 5 .  There i s  also Akl d a n a q  that, which 1s  probab l y  cognat e with the 
final element of Ceb k a - n aq , viz : Akl d a - n aq . Although the Akl form 
may repre sent the original shape of WBs * d a n ,  after apocope oc curred , 
viz : * d a n ( a q ) , it is more probable t hat t he Akl form i s  a ret ent ion of 
t he PBS * n a q  deictic  element , wit h t he innovat ed * d a - nominat ive forma­
t ive . Thu s , WBs * d a n  is actually * d a - 0 a n  ( the * d a - format ive in WBs ,  
and the PSP deictic  element * a n , see 9 . 1 . 2 . ) ,  j ust  as PSP ,  PWBs * d i y a n  
i s  analyz ed a s  t he PHS * d i - format ive and t he P S P  * a n  deict ic element . 
8 6 .  WBs * q i maw i s  relatable t o  PBS * q am u  and CBs * m a q u  ( with met a­
thes i s ) found in mo st other Bs diale c t s . However , the * q i - format ive 
and the shape *maw  ( with l o s s  of the glot t al cat c h )  make it unique . 
The l o s s  o f  t he glott al may be explained as the result of the form ' s  
being a phrase-early , unacc ent ed part icle . Although q i maw al s o  occurs 
in t he Bant on subgroup and in Rom , and in the Hanunoo expres s ion q a y  
q fmaw  t i  t h e  one ( s )  w h o  rea l ly is/are . . .  , i t  i s  presumed t o  b e  a bor­
rowing int o these ne ighbouring speech variet ies . 
8 7 . The u s e  o f  q i t  as a genit ive marker i s  found in t he Bant on sub­
group , Palawano , and Abor lan ; i f  it i s  relat ed t o  I lokano q i t f , it may 
well be a retention from P PH . However , the wide distribut ion of the 
genit ive markers * n a N / * n i N  and * s a N / * s i N  among all other B s  dialect s 
and C Ph language s  make s  t he s t at u s  o f  q i t  in WBs suspect . It s u s e  
aft er t he negat ives c it ed d o e s  appear t o  b e  an innovat ion . 
8 8 . This form may be t he analogical combinat ion of PAN * i s a one  and 
PBS * d a  a Z s o ,  too . Not e :  Ceb q u s a  r a  one a Z s o  and Ceb n a g - q i n u s a r a  
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was a �one . Nevert heles s ,  as a count er for 'one ' it is an innovat ion . 
8 9 . This form does not show t he - a - found in Tag d a l aw a , or in Iriga 
Bk d a r a wa two . Whether t he WBs form i s  t he result of syncope , or the 
Tag and Iriga forms o f  epenthes i s  i s  not c lear . Nonetheles s ,  t he WBs 
dial e c t s  are in agreement over against the other Bs and CPh dialect s :  
CBs * d u ha ,  SBs , Bk * d u wa . Hanunoo has t he numbers q i s a r a h a y  one and 
d a r awa h ay two , but they are l imit ed t o  a children ' s  c ount ing game , and 
are t herefore probably borrowings from WBs . The st andard Hanunoo 
numbers are q u s a  one and d u wa two . 
9 0 .  Even t he *a -preserving dialect s ,  N-S , S-L , and Sur , have d a k u q , 
rat her t han * d a k�q  (note WBs * r a kaq  many ) .  If this i s  not a case of 
hyperurbanism ( i . e .  * a  > u ) , t hen Tag ma - l a k f  may corne from PCP * d a ka l . 
9 1 .  Ceb has p a - t a l r � h u g  � i s t e n  t o  which , i f  not a borrowing from But , 
may indicat e  the form t o  have been a SBs innovat ion . It would s t i l l  
serve as further evidenc e t hat T s g  i s  t o  be grouped within t h e  PBS 
communit y . 
/ ; I 
I NV EX O F  R E C O NSTRUCT I ONS 
Starred forms not preceded by an abbreviat ion are reconstruct ed for 
PBS ; t hose prec eded by any other abbreviat ion are not at t ested in B s , 
but c an b e  attributed t o  the prot o language indicat ed .  Forms prec eded 
by ' X '  are not rec onstruct ions , but have been used as examples in t he 
course of this  study . Numbers refer t o  pages in t he t ext . 
* a- progressive 232f 
'�-a passive aorist 138 
*qabut eome, arrive 204 
x qada l study 213 
*qad l aw day; sun 98,205, 241 
*qadtu  to go 211,249 
*qadtu yon 79 
*qJgah morning (PCP) 98 ,239 
*qJgaw grab 52 
*qag�d so that 156,249 
*qJg i 0  pass by 208 
*qag i g (s i Q  temple, sideburn 255 
* Jkaq my, mine 72 , 227 
* Jkan my, mine 72 , 207 
* a ku I 72 
*q<a l >ag i 0-an path 56, 208 
* Jrnaq our, ours (excl) 72 
* Jrnan our, ours (excl) 72 
* amu comparative , thus 161 
'�-an noun-location 104 
*-an local dependent 136 
*-an (+) instrumental aorist 
WBs * Jna his/her 75,259 
132 
*qanqam six (PPH *7a7an�m) 101 
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WBs * anda their 75,259 
*qanh i (*qa-ha-n i )  eome 229 
*qanuh what ? (PPH) 108 
*qan (u )wa Q  earabao (PPH) 215 
* aQ nominative marker 85,229 
'�qapqat four ( PPH *7a7apJt ) 101 
*qapdu gall, bile 211 
*qa p l ad aerid 211 
PAN *7apuy fire 236 
*qasJwa0 spouse 204 
*qas (n salt 205 
*qas l am sour (PSP *qa l sam) 242 
* Jtaq our, ours ( incl) 73 
* Jtan our, ours ( incl) 73 
*qatubaQ front 95 
*qatubJQ-an front 67 , 95 
*qatubaQ-Jn genitals 67 
PMk *qatu l un fire 236 
*0ayJd repair; good 
*qayJw don 't ( PCP) 
*bJ0 i female 207 
207 
149 ,237 
*baqbaq mouth 205 
*ba-bJ0 i woman 207 
*badah (bu body hair 237f 
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*badu0 know how 56 ,148 
x bad ( 1  gun; shoot 213 
x baduq shirt 213 
*bagquh new (PPH *baqRu h )  242 
*bagtas walk, hike 254 
1'bahaq ["lood 206 
x baka l to buy 55 
" baktas walk, hike 254 
*ba l a0 i  co-parent-in-law 207 
'� ba I anak (fish) muLLet 210 
*ba l ay house (PPH) 93 ,209 
*ba l ay- ( build a house for 
x 
[x] 207 
*ba l a s  revenge, repay 54 
" ba I i s kad reverse 209 
*ba l u  widow 210 
*ba l yuh  exchange 54 ,209 
" ba n (g mat (sleeping) 240 
*ba n l aw rinse (PMP *ba l naw) 
*ba s l - i  revenge (" ba l as- i )  
ba rutu canoe 215 
'�bas i q maybe 156,249 
*basu l blame 289 
*bataq young (PCP) 239 
*bat (q hear 251 
*batuh stone (PAN) 204 
*bawa� garlic (PHS) 205 
*bayad pay (PHS bayaD)  209 
" bayad paid 218 
" bayaw brother-in-law 217 
*bayhuq face 57 ,261 
*bayhun face 57 ,261 
*bay l uh exchange 54 ,209 
x badas pregnant 213 
* bad l ay difficult 254 
209 
54 
* bagqat heavy (PPH *baRqat )  243 
PAN *baRay give 236 
'�bakaq ( PCP) not 149 
*bakan (PPH) not 149 
* bata� pu ll 218 
"'bata� young coconut 218 
" bat (q  i s calf of leg 208 
;' b i dhanan fuLL of roe 53 
(*b (had + -anan ) 
*b (had roe, fish eggs 53 
*b i l  (h buy (PHS *ba l i h )  210 
'�b i nh i q  rice seed 53 ,206 
( PHS " banh i q )  
*b< i n> i sayaq speak Visayan; 
Visayan language 5 ,287 
x * b i sadaq speak 43f 
*b i sayaq Vi sayan 5 ,204 
*b i sayaq Visayan 51 ,204 
*bubun water well  289 
*budas semen 254 
x budu pickle 213 
*buhat make, do 63 
*buh (q alive 206 
WEs 
*bukbuk weevil (PPH) 218 ,244 
*buk i d  mountain 211 ,215 
*bu l an moon 98 
1'bu I bu I feather 237 
pubic hair 238 
*bul i g  help 252 
*bun l aw rinse 209 
*buskad open 251 
*butu0 (PSP " batu0) bUster 208 
'�daqag win, defeat 208 
" dada0 carry, bring 208 
" dadwa two 101,260 
*dagat sea (PHS *DaRat ) 211 
*dagqun (PPH) year 98 
*dagkaq big (plural) 249 
*dakan to me 227 
'�da l agan run 235 
*da l agdag thunder ( PCP) 236 ,262 




cold 214 ,284 
many 
lake 




*dapaw louse; germ 254 
*dapdap (tree) E ry t h r i n a i n d i ca 
(PPH) 244 
*dap (t near 94 ,284 
*dayuq far (PPH) 94,214 
'�dabdab chest ( PSP) 238 
" dagaq juice, sap 252 
*daghan chest 238 
*da J; �m dark 
SBs *da l am night 98 
PSP *da l ap dive 212 
'�da l hag go downhiU (to town) 54 
*damaq future (PHS *Zamaq)  99 
*d i - oblique 78f 
*d i deictic element (near 
speaker) 78,228 
*d i 0at (ay) few, small 102 ,239 
*d i q (n where? 69 , 109 ,233 
CBs *d i -daq there 78,268 
*d i -d (  here 78,212 
*d i -d fq not 149 ,237 
*d i -dtu  yonder 79 ,249 
*d i gwaq vomit 238 
*d ( l a q  tongue 211 
'�d i nh i  here (*d i -ha-n i )  78 ,229 
x d< i n>uguq-an blood pudding 52 
PHS " d i -sa- oblique 227 
*d i - tu there (PHS) 227 
*d i -yan there (PSP) 78,227f 
*dtu deictic element (remote) 
79 ,228 
*duqun (PSP *du0an ) there, 
there is 78,228 
*dudug to sleep with 255 
*dugao add to 239 
*duguq (PSP) blood 205 ,234 
*duha two 69 , 101 
*du l quO bring, deliver 54 ,254 
*dunut (PPH) rotten 214 
*dutaq earth 49 
" duwa two 69,101 
*qabas below, under 95 ,252 
*-an passive dependent 138 
*qanam six 101 
*qapat four 101 
*qasa one 101 
*<g> plural adj ective 115 ,249 
*ga b (q i  night (PAN Rab i 1 i ) 98 
*gabut pull out 55 
" gam i t  use 53 ,205 
'�gan i q  confirmation 160, 249 






" gayud emphasis 160 ,209 
" ga gma0 love 251 
" g i - passive 135 ,245f 
* g i hapun same, as usual 249 
" g i n - past passive 135 ,246 
" g  i na- progressive passive 
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" g  i nCV- progressive passive 135 
'�g i nhawa breathe 53 ,206 
( PPH " Rah i nawa ) 
*g< i n> i kan-an parent 252 
" guwaq outside; exit 96 
*ha- predicative 80,229 
" ha- adjective 65,111 
" haq i n where? 109 ,233 
'�hadaq kiss 212 
*hadak kiss 212 
had i q  king 213 
*ha-d (q not 237 
" had I ak fear (PSP *ha I dak )  54 , 
209 ,284 
" hagdan stairs, ladder 211 
*ha l qu 
58 ,242f *qa l hu pestle 
*ha I (n leave, go 57 
*hampao play 254 
*handam-anan remembrance 253 
" hapun (PSP) afternoon 98 
*hapuy fire 236 
" hatag give 67 ,236f 
*hawak (PPH) waist 206 
*haw i d  (PPH) hold, restrain 
*haqa ( ) yes 154 
*hanas low tide 251 
*h i -badu0 know 148 ,256 
*h i -gagma love 251 
;'h i gkaq dirty 254 
*h i kam-an mat 
*h (kap rub 
240 
251 
*h i l aw raw, unripe 206 
*h i na l sa l  repent 54 
('�h i N- + sa l sa ] )  
*hul i d  
delouse 55 
(*h i N - + kutuh) 
(PSP) sleep with 255 
289 




*huyqab yawn 55 
*q i - instrumental dependent 
(byform *h i - )  134 
" - i local aorist 173 
*q i -bab�q below 95 
*q i -babaw above 95 
*q fbah accompany 55 
* fda their, theirs 75 
" q i -d� l am under 95 
*q i dtu yon 79 
q (duq 
q i duq dog 212 
" q  i g- instrumental dependent 
durative 134 ,246 
*q fh i q  urine 204 
* i kaw thou 74 ,205 
" q  (kug tail (PAN 7 i kuR )  204 
* q ( l  i h- place 289 
*q i l  (h-an place 289 
" q  ( 1 u orphan 209 
*q i mn-a drink (it) ! 58 
(*q i num + -a)  
* (mu thy, thine 74 
*< i n> past passive 138 ,246 
*< i n> (�) to speak language [X]; 
to do in [X] way 66 ,287 
*q i n- past passive 246 *q i l)-
"q in interrogative element 
where? 233 
*q i naq that 78 ,267 
* i nda their, theirs 75 
*q i nd i q  not 149 
* i ndu your, yours 74,227 
*q i n  ( this ( PHS) 78 ,227 
'''q i num drink 58 
* i nyu your 74 , 227 
* i N  indefinite nominative 
marker 85 
*q i l)kud sit 238 
*q i sa one 69 , 101 
WBs *q i sa-da one 101 ,260 
*q (s i p  think, count 204 
WBs *q i t indefinite genitive marker 
85,260 
*q i -taqas on top of 95 
*q i t l ug egg 209 ,242 ,272 
(PPH *q i ta l uR )  
PPH *[ ] i tuq dog 212 
*q i tun that 78,228 
1, (ya his/her 75 
* (yu your 74 ,226 
*ka- noun-state 104 
*ka (+) - noun-mutual 103 
*ka--an times ten 232 
*ka thou 74 
" ka enumerative 100 
1'kaqan eat 205 
*ka-q i bah-an companion 55,283 
," kaq (n where?, go where? 109 ,233 
" kaq (na earlier 99 
*kababatqan will, interior of 
person (*ka-CV-baqa t-an) 251 
*kabag bat (animal) 289 
*kadtu go 79 ,249 




*kag and 155 ,283 
" kahapun yesterday 
*kahkah soratoh 53 
99 
*k�huy tree, wood 206, 235 
( PAN *ka i uS )  
*ka l ag (PCP) spirit, soul 
,', ka I ayu0 fire 236 
," ka- l i but-an world 251 
" ka l  ut scratch 216 
239 
*ka-ma-guda!]-an eldest 253 
" kama!] orawl 254 
*kam( we (excl) 72 
*kamu ye 74 
'\kanakaq to me 72 
*kanakan to me 72 
" kanamaq to us (excl) 72 
*kanaman to us (excl) 72 
1'kanataq to us (incl) 72 
1'kanatan to us ( incl) 72 
" kanaway west/northwest wind 
" kanqan cooked rice 53 
(*kaqan + -an) 
254 
*kanqu when? ( PPH *ka-anu) 109 
" kanda oblique plural 82 
WBs " kanday personal-name 260 
* kanh i come U'ka-ha-n  i )  
" kan (da to them 75 
" kan (mu to thee 74 
*kan (na earZier 99 
" kan i nqu whose? 108 ,233 
" kan i ndu to you 74 
'''kan i nyu to you 74 
* kan (ya to him/her 75 
* kan (yu to you 74 
79,229 
*kan�gun regret particle 160 
" ka l) oblique singular personal 82 
*ka l) genitive definite marker 85 ,229 
x ka rabaw carabao 215 
*kasl l)ka s i l) heart 254 
*ka ta l itchy 210 ,283 ,285 
*ka tubuhan sugarcane pZantation 55 
206 
' 
*kaw thou 71 ,74 
*kay oblique singular personal 82 
*kay adj ectival comparative 114 
*kay because 156 
* k i  oblique singular personal 82 
*k i l a l ah know (person) 148 ,210 
* k f l  i d  edge, side 94 
* k i l fs wash rice 54 
pcp * k i naqun� when (fut ) ?  234 
* k i naha l) l an need 148 
PPH * k< i n>a-da-duwa spirit 239 
* k i ta we (incl) 73 
x 
x 
* k f taq see 52 , 205 
" ku my (enclitic) 72 
" kud i q difficult 238 
kud f I) cat 212 
kud�t pinch 213 
*kuhaq take, get 57 ,285 
" ku kuh fingernai Z , claw 55,272 
*ku l ao insufficient 216 
" ku l  ao lie down 217 
*kunqu (PCP " kuqnu ) when? 234 
*kuntaq optative 160, 249 
*kuntanaq optative 160 ,249 






" kutuh Zouse 204 
l adawan image 213 
l a gad i q  saw (tooZ) 213 
* l aR i w ,  PCP * l agyu run 235 
* l a l) onZy, just 160 
" l aoaw fly (insect) 210 
* l awud open sea, ocean 208 
(PHS 1' l aw�d ) 
" l ayag sail (of boat) 49 
( PAN * l ayaR) 
" 1  aq 1 aq masturbate 254 
l ad�p dive (PSP *da l ap)  212 
* l a saq nit, Zouse egg 210 
" 1  i bat crosseyed 251 
" 1  i bgu s mushroom (sp)  54 
1 (daO round 213 
*1 i kud back 95 
* 1  i ma five 101 
* 1  (mut forget 237 
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* 1  i n t i q  thunder and Zightning 
( PSP * l a (n) t (q )  236 
PSP *1 i oaw forget 237 
* 1  i Okud sit 238 
* 1  i O l  iO peep, peer 254 
*1 i pat ( PPH) forget 237 
* 1  i s�d difficuZt 239 
* l umu t moss (PAN) 210 
" 1  utuq cook (PPH) 218, 261 
* l u tuq cooked 218 
* l uquy pity 253 
* l ubag wring 254 
* l uyqa ginger (PPH * l aq ( u ) y a )  49 
* l uyu across, other side, back 
(of) 94-6 
i'ma- adjective 111 
*ma- passive potential dependent 
135 
*ma : - active future 138 
*maqu comparative 161 
*mada� dry 212 , 283 
*mag- active durative dependent 
133 
*maga- active durative 
*magCV- future 133,232 
*maka- active potential dependent 
133 
*mamaq chew (beteZ) 51 
--------�------� 
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*manuk (PAN )  chicken 204 
*mal)a variety,  plural 103 
'�mata0 eye 208 
(PAN *maCa) 
'�may existential 154 ,267 
*m-ayad good 207 ,272 
*m i - active past 246 
*m i our (excl) 72 ,298f 
*m (l)aw LoneLy, sad 251 
*mu- active dependent 246 
*mu thy (enclitic )  74 
'�mu hmu h rice-c:t'WTIbs 53 ,206 
'�na- passive potential past , 
stative 135 
PPH *na his/her (enclitic) 75 




*nag- active durative past 133 
active durative 





active potential past 133 
accidental past 244f 
*nakaq my 72 
*nakan my 72 
'�namaq our (excl) 72 
*naman our (excl) 72 
*nana his/her 75,259 
t(nanda their 75,259 
*nanu what ? 108 ,268 
*nal) genitive definite marker 
85 ,229 
*na-pu l u q  ten 101 ,250 
" na-ta0uh born 253 
*nataq our (incl) 73 
*natan our (incl) 73 
" n  i - active past 309f 
*n i deictic element (near 
speaker) 78 
*n i genitive personal name 
marker 82 
*n (da their 75 
*n (mu thy 74 
*n i nda their 75 
,'en i ndu your 74 
*n i nyu your 74 
Rom n i l) genitive indefinite marker 
85,276 
*n (paq (PHS) Nypa f r ut i cans 204 
*n (ya his/her 75 
*n (yu your 74 
PPH '�nu . PBS 1'nyu yours 74 
*nusnus rub, scrub 53 
x 
*1) ligature 57 ,90 ,267 
*I)a ligature 57 ,90,267 
*I)adan name (PAN *I)aj an ) 217 
*I)an i q  confirmation 160,205 
*I)al)ah open mouth 51 
t'pa- causative 103 ,141 
'� pa incanpletive 195 
*paq(t (PHS) bitter 205 
*pada {++) - fond of 
pa ra (++) - fond of 66 ,116 
*pag- noun-gerund 103 
*pag- aorist 137 
*paga--an passive future 
*pagCV--an durative 135 ,233 
*pagq i - instrumental dependent/ 
aorist 134 ,248 
'�pamat i q Listen 251 ,285 
*panqu (PCP *paqanu) how? 110 
*pan i t  skin 66f 
*panu d l ay to comb one 's hair 
(*paN- + sud l ay)  55 
*pal)amuyuq pray for 254 
*pal)asawa0 to marry 208 
*pal)ayuq request, ask 251 
*pal)pal) (PPH) riverbank 244 
*pawud nipa-roofing 207 
(PPH *pawad ) 
*payul) (PHS) umbreL La 49 
" P i dah how many? 69 , 110 
x p i  1 ap i 1 dike in ricefieLd 51 
" P ( I  i q (PHS) seLect 210 
'�p i 1 (t adhere 253 
x p (rak siLver 216 
*p i tu seven 56 ,101 ,204 
*pudun round 254 
*pu l ah red 210 
... ' .. punuq tree trunk 216 
*punuq fuH 57 ,216 
*purJkuq squat, sit 251 
*pusud navel (PHS *pusaj ) 
211 
*put (q white (PHS) 205 
"'putyukan bee 49 
x raqraq lap up 214 
x rabnut pull, jerk 214 
x rab rab tear, cut 214 
x ragamak faH with crash 214 
PCP * ra (g) na t  fever 240 
x ra (m) burJ leafy, thick with 
growth 214 
x ra ra venom; pain 214 
x raw raw waste, squander 214 
PSP * ragan diffiault 238 
PSP * ra gUrJ thunder 236 
WBs * ran completive 260 
PCP '� rayag Uke, desire 214 ,240 
x r (bu thousand 102 ,215 
x r (rurJ conceal, deny by silence 
214 
x rugmuk coHapse 214 
x rugtas tear, puH apart 214 
x rumbay file, coLumn 214 
x rumpag destroy 214 
x rUrJkab break open 214 
*sa oblique marker 85,227 
*sa-akan to me 72 ,227 
'� sa-aman to us (excl) 72 
*sa-atan to us (incl) 72 
"' sa- (da to them 75 
*sa- (mu to thee 74 
*s�q (n = s i q (n where? 291 
*sa- (ya to him/her 75 
*sa- (yu to ye 74 
'� saqudug celebrate 255 
*sabsab graze 51 
x sad f taq speak 44 
'�sad tu of yon 79,248 
*sagap 'look for, find 254 
1' sakay ride 204 
x 
WBs 
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*sakay-an (wooden boat) 209 
sa l a p (q silver 216 
'� samad wound (n . )  253 
*sa-rJ-pu l uq 
1'sa-m-pu l uq ten 101,250 
'�sanqu (PMP " sa-anu) when ( fut ) ?  
109 
*sanda they 75,259 
*sarJ definite genitive marker 
229 , 267 




*sapra rough (texture) 255 
« *sa p (a ) da) 
'� sayud know (fact) 148 
'�sabaq sad 251 
* sa 1 ad to enter 208 ,210 
'�sa 1 ad inside 94,208 
" sayap suck 253 
*s i nominative personal marker 
(PHS) 82 
'� s i q (n (PCP) where ? 233f 
*s i da (PPH) they 75,226 
'�s (dak sunshine 252 
'� s ( I  i p peep, peer 59 
x s i mbah-an church 55 
*s i nquh who? (PPH *s i -anuh ) 
108 
*s i nda they 75,226 
CBs *s i rJ  indefinite genitive marker 
85, 267 
*s i rJg i t  scream, shout 251 
*s i rJ s i rJ  ring 218 
*s i pqun (PPH) mucus, nose-coLd 
243 
,�s i ya (PPH) he/she 75 
*s i yam (PPH) nine 101,205 
*subaq river 252 
*sud l ay comb 211 
'�sudud (PPH *suj ud ) fine-tooth 
comb 44 
" sug i d  teH 56 ,215 
*suka (PSP) vomit 238 
x su rat write 215 
'� ta ours (incl) 71 
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*taq i faeaes 51, 208 
*ta�uh person 207 
*taqu� give 237 
*taqun year 98 
*tabuk aross to other side 96 
* tabun aover with atoth 253 
*tadaw i s  pointed 253 
x tad i q aoakspur, gaff 213 
* tad i ht i h  drizzte 206 
* tad (w i s  pointed 321 
* taga- to height of 250 
* taga- from (origin) 104 
* taguq hide (PHS *taRuq )  204 
*tahap winnow 58 
*tah (q sew 208 
*tahu ginger tea 208 
*ta-kaw I . . .  to thee 71 
*ta - q i kaw 
*tak i l (d tie down on side 252 
*tak lab  to aover (jar) 204 
(PSP '�ta- lakab )  
* tarnbak fat 252 
WBs * tana he/she 75 ,259 
*tanan att 102 ,272 
* ta�kagaq nape of neak 252 
*tapus to finish 218 
*tapus finished 218 
'�tat 1 u three (PPH *ta-ta 1 u)  101 
x tadaq teft-over (food) 213 
x tadas arush tiae with fingernails 
56 ,212 
*ta l an swattow 54 
'�ta l u  three 56, 101 
*ta�aq middte 94 
* ta�ad beaause 253 
* tapad next to 255 
'� tatan l an throat 54 
(*CV- ta l an-an) 
* t i l aquk throat 255 
'�t i �ah partiates of food stuak 
between teeth 206 
(PAN *t i �aS)  
* t  i �uhaq try 255 
* tu deictic element (remote) 228 
*tuq i g  year 98 
*tuquh right (side) 94 ,205 
*tubud-an spring 50 
* tubuh sugaraane 206 
(PAN *tabuS)  
CBs '�tugnaw aotd 66 
PPH *tu (N , R) kaw sit 238 
* tu l q i d  straight 242 
(PPH * tuq l i d )  
PSP *tun deictic element denoting 
position away from' speaker 
228 
*tunqug dew 252 
*tus l uk insert, priak 209 
(PCP *tu l suk)  
*qu or (conj ) 155 
*qubay sleep together 255 
*qub i purpte yam 52 
'�qubuh aough 205 ,239 
(PCP *qabuh ) 
*qudan rain (PAN *quZaN ) 211 
*[�qJ udah ( late; baak 95 ,209 , 
297 
*qudtu noon 98 ,211 
)�qugtu noon 98,211 
*qul i q  return (something) 204 
*qu l fq return home 51 
*qu l uh head 210 
*<urn> active punctual dependent 
138 
*qurnagad son-in-taw 51 ,252 
*qurnah auttivated fietd 206 
PCP *<urn i n> active punctual past 64 ,138 
*qunuh what? 108 
*qupak peet 58-9 
*qusap ahew 253 
*qus (sa0 investigate, question 
204 
PHS *7utaq vomit 238 
*qutud to sliae, aut in two 215 
*qutug ereat penis 51 
*wadaq to lose; none, nothing 56, 
149 ,212 
;'waday none 149 
*wa l ah left (side) 94 
*wa l �  eight 101 
PCP 
* w a s a y  axe,  adz e 51 , 2 05 
* y  inde finite nominat ive marker 8 5  
* y a - predicat ive 8 0 , 2 2 8  
* y a  deictic element ( nearest speaker ) 7 8  
* y a q a n  t here 2 2 8  
* y a q J n  there,  t here is 7 8 , 8 0 , 22 8  
* y a - d i here is 2 2 8  
* y a - d t u  yon is 8 0 , 2 0 9 , 2 2 9  
* y awa q devi l ;  damn ! 2 0 9 , 2 5 3  
* y J t a q  earth 4 9 , 2 0 9  
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